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Clew NAB BoardMembers
aio Musician Boon,

(le Tells NAB Meet
ago-Any sensible basis for a

that the radio industry has in the musician or owes anything
aicians whom it does not em -

vanishes into thin air in the
(if the official findings of the
National War Labor Board
4

S1nce the last NAB meeting in

Ducky
Pierre a la Carte, made his debut
on the ether via television and not
via radio as the usual run of talent
is apt to do. On the "Missus Goes
A Shopping" program viewed and
heard over WCBW, the CBS video

outlet, Pierre made such a hit he
is now booked weekly over the
station and he has to be brought
down from the Bronx Children's
Zoo where he holds forth as plain
duck.

1943, Sydney Kaye, special NAB

1á asserted at a music clinic of

+1B War Conference in the Pal louse, yesterday morning.

' 1WLB Panel findings, Kaye

I

(Continued on Page 3)

Will Need $1,000,000
For NAB Station Plan

Business Conference Passes Resolutions
Calling For AFM-Disk Ban Action;
Three By -Law Amendments
By FRANK BURKE, Editor, RADIO DAILY

Chicago-At a business session held Wednesday afternoon, the
NAB War Conference, elected' three new directors at large and
re-elected three to serve during the coming year along with the
17 district directors, and one each from CBS and NBC. Resolutions were passed asking Federal action on the AFM disregard
of War Labor Board orders; changes were made in the by-laws;
New Orleans was again considered for the next convention and
the Sales Managers Committee and BMI were commended for
their work.
CBS sends a new representative to the NAB board in Dr. Frank

íá1's Board Hears
M. Stanton, in place of Paul Kesten.
Chicago-By voting to establish a
Both are web vice-presidents, the
l Now Has 246 Outlets bureau to measure station circula- ETs For Sixth War Loan
latter executive vice-president of the
tion, NAB authorized the board of
Discussed
At
NAB
Meet
network
the addition of seven new directors to spend $1,000,000 in the
MBS now consists of 246 organization and development of the
This announcement was plan. Hugh M. Feltis, general man-

efore the network board of
s, with Alfred J. McClosker

man, and the executive corn (headed by W. E. Macfarlane,

Chicago-Transcriptions will definager of KFAB, Lincoln -Omaha, Nebr., itely be furnished all stations requestwho served as research committee ing them in the Sixth War Loan
chairman, declared that the entire Drive, according to Robert J. Smith,
presentation will be made to the Asso- chief of the radio section, War Fin-

From the small station field, out
(Continued on Page 7)

See Canada With Tele

al meetings of network officials ciation of National Advertisers as ance Division after a meeting with

60 representatives of the small,
In Post -War Period
Drake Hotel in Chicago on soon as plans for such can be com- about
medium and large stations Wednesday afternoon. In attendance were
Ted Gamble, national director of War Montreal-Television will be an
new stations which have just Sets -In -Use Increasing;
important post-war industrial devel(Continued on Page 2)
and Saturday, August 25 and pleted.
(Continued on Page 7)

Tian Radio Exec.

Quiz Leads Evening Shows
Ratings for evening shows are led by

s Visiting Radio Stars "Take It Or Leave It," on CBS, ac-

opment in this country, and the devel-

Mutual Sends Gunnison
To Pacific-Also Meier

cording to C. E. Hooper reports for
go-NBC stars such as Fibber the August 15-21 period, which also Mutual will be on the scene in the
and Molly, Bob Hope and Jack shows an average rating for the even- Pacific with Royal Arch Gunnison,
have made a big hit in Aus- ing shows of 5.8 which is 0.5 higher former Jap prisoner as well as an
though citizens of the country

ways understand the gags, it
ealed yesterday by R. E. C.
Sydney, deputy general man (Continued on Page 6)

In 12 Minutes!
hlladelphia-At 4:16 yesterday.
P broadcast an appeal for autoflc or hand wringers to be used
efferson Hospital in connection
the application of Sister Rena treatment for infantile paraly-

At 4:28, Ed Wallis, program
»ager, was phoned by the hoed to please take the appeal off
air,

as they had far more

lagers offered than needed.

opment will be sooner, and more

rapid, than most people realize in the
opinion of CBC officials. According
(Continued on Page 7)

Boston Symph Renewed
By Chalmers On Blue
than the last report, but down 0.9 expert on the Far East, and Larry
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Post -War FM -Tele Spotlights

Final Session Of NAB Meet
Extensive Church Program
Being Proposed For CBC

Chicago-Leaders in the television and FM field gave an insight in
the post-war future of the industry at
the closing session of the NAB War

London, Ont.-A proposal for an Conference yesterday afternoon. Foreextensive program of broadcasting casting that within five years after
which may ultimately cost $100,000 a the resumption of commercial televiyear is made in a report of a com- sion, transmitters serving 157 key cimission on church and radio which ties should be making television ser (Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 3)

Included in WLAW's promotional activities are Direct mail contacts with wholesalers stimulate
personal calls on dealers and distributors. Ado:. sales of products advertised over WLAW. Advt.

Boston Symphony program, the
only symphonic series that schedules
the standard and lighter compositions
(Continued on Page 81

Pigskin Bookings
With the football season fast approaching, Bill Stern, NBC direc-

tor of sports hasn't lost any time
in setting pigskin schedules. Bill

will cover the Michigan -Iowa Pre Flight game from Ann Arbor, Sat.,

Sept. 16. and the following week
will do a play-by-play account of
the Purdue -Great Lakes game from

Great Lakes Naval Training Station Sept. 23.
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

Coming and Going

Price 10Cts.

Publisher

:

EDWARD J. NOBLE, chairman of the board'
JOHN CARNEY, CBS producer, leaves over
Editor of the Blue Network;
MARK WOODS, presiBusiness Manager dent, and CHESTER LA ROCHE, chairman of the week-end for Madison, Conn., where he
will
spend several weeks on vacation.
the executive committee, returned to New
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays York yesterday after attending the NAB conFLEETWOOD LAWTON, news commentator
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, NewYork(18), vention in Chicago.
and war correspondent, has arrived in Port
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
Moresby, New Guinea, and is scheduled for an
JAMES V. McCONNELL, manager of NBC interview
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merserwith General MacArthur
within
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin national spot sales, returns today from Chicago, the next week.
He is
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- where he attended the NAB convention and vations with a soundscriber.recording his obseraging
Editor; Chester B.
Hahn, Vice - conferred at the Windy City offices of the
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. web's spot sales.
RALPH WEIL, manager of WOV, plans to do
Terms (Post free) United States outside of
a
little
JACK DONOHUE, the Blue Network's dis- known as casting for "Old Mose," officially
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
the Muskelonnge, in northern Wisyear, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. trict sales manager in the Detroit area, has consin, as soon as
the NAB confab is over.
been
in
New
York
this week and leaves toAddress all communications to RADIO DAILY,
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone night for his headquarters in the automobile
RICHARD H. ROFFMAN, promotion and radio
city.
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
director of Movieland and other Hillman perio-

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

I11.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite

dicals,

NORA STIRLING, star and writer of "Sere- Grossingers. spending a four -day holiday at
to America," heard on NBC, off to
Short Hills, N. J., for a week-end at the home
6607.
DAVID H. HARRIS. program -production manEntered as second class matter, April 5, of John Saur, vice-president of General Elec- ager of WTAG, Worcester, is back at his desk
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., tric.
following a few weeks spent at Lake Winneunder the act of March 3, 187,9.
is

nade

pesaukee, N. H.

CAROL

McCONAHA,
femme commentator
"Everybody's Farm Hour" broadcast over
BENNETT arrived in town from
WLW, Cincinnati, arrives in New York over theCONSTANCE
Coast last week-end.
the week-end.
She will be heard Tuesday
morning as guest of Mert Emmert on his "Farm
JACK HALEY has returned from a seven -week
Hour" program over WEAF.
on

FInAnCIAL
(Thursday, Aug. 31)

from his three-week vacation

Philco
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith
Nat.

Net

High Low Close
164
163% 164

CBS A
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. G R
Gen. Electric

32%
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321/4
221/8

Chg.

32% -i221/8 -

12% 12% 38% 38
38
343/4 341/2 34% -

3/g
1/8

123/4

103/4

10%

MERLE S. JONES, station manager of KMOX,

MRS. ALICE FOY, assistant to Sam HarringLouis, has returned, extremely tan and virile, ton, manager of the Chicago office of National
in the northern Concert and Artists Corp., has left for a short
fishing regions of Wisconsin.
vacation in Mexico City.
St.

-

-NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. tr Tel

103/4 -

3/8

JULES ALBERTI,
vacash.

JOHNNY THOMPSON, radio singer, has

HARRY F. McKEON, comptroller of NBC, New
York; KENNETH OEMMILL, RCA attorney, and
DONN TATUM, legal adviser of the network's
re- Western division,

turned from Montreal, where he filled professional engagements during the past month.

BENAY VENUTA has returned from New Bruns-

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Union Radio
6
5%
57%
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

1A3

- 1%
Asked

16% 17%

Stromberg-Carlson

WOO (Baltimore)
W)R (Detroit)

22
361%

381%

Francisco.

spent

last

week

in

San

LEWIS ALLEN WEISS, vice-president and gen-

Extensive Church Program Sets -In -Use Increasing;
Being Proposed For CBC Quiz Leads Evening Shows
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

will be presented to the general coun- from a year ago. Average sets in use
cil of the United Church of Canada are up 1.3 and are now at 20.1. Averopens here Sept. 6.
age available audience is placed at
A double page picture spread of which
The commission is headed by Dr. 71.4, also up somewhat from the last
the CBS newsroom and newsmen in James
S.
Thomson,
former
general
action on D -Day appears in the cur- manager of the CBC and it recom- report.
First 15 among the evening shows,
rent issue of Redbook Magazine.
mends that $15,000 be spent on broad- in consecutive order after "Take It

CBS Newsmen In Redbook

casting in the next year.

20 YEflRS NO TODAY
(September 1, 1924)

The international race at Belmont
Park on Labor Day and at Aqueduct

on the 27th, featuring the famous

French race horse, Epinard, will be
described over the air by the veteran

of the mike, J. Andrew White. In
permitting the broadcasts, the Westchester Racing Assn. is thus estab.
lishing a precedent which will do

much to popularize to a greater
degree the sport of kings.

CONTINUITY WRITER
Man or woman, for growing Independent regional Western Pennsylvania station.
salary. opportunity for advancement.
sample
1501

copy

to

Box

892,

Broadway, New York

Good
Send

RADIO DAILY,
N. Y.

18,

Or Leave It" are: "Mr. District AtOther recommendations include the torney"; "Your Hit Parade"; Gracie
appointment of "Radio Pastors" in Fields; Phil Harris, second and first
specified areas; establishment of a halves respectively; "Man Called X";

central office for supervision and di- Gabriel Heatter; Walter Winchell subrection of "an aggressive program of stitute program; Screen Guild PlayEvangelization and education through ers; "Mayor of the Town"; Edward
broadcasting," instruction on radio Everett Horton; "Can You Top This"
technique for ministers who broad- (NBC); Frank Sinatra and Gabriel
cast.
Heatter, Mon., Wed and Fri. shows.
The commission also asks that the
CBC board of governors provide the
National Religious Advisory Council ETs For Sixth War Loan
with sufficient funds to appoint a perDiscussed At NAB Meet

manent secretary acceptable to the
churches.

Mutual Sends Gunnison
To Pacific-Also Meier

from blind landin.
Pilots admit they run into ti

to Lake George for short

eral manager of the Don tee Broadcasting Syswick, where she entertained the servicemen at
16% 16% 163/4
and executive vice-president of Mutual, was
105% 104% 104% - 1/8 Camp Kilmer under the auspices of the Army intemChicago
for the two executive meetings of
Special
Services
Division.
42% 421/8 423/4 - 1/8
the network and for the NAB confab.

Radio

Takes guess woi

tour of the Italian battlefront.

... and need help to get when
start out for. It seems reas.

that radio time buyers

ru,

blind spots, too.

Down here in Baltimore 1r

get rid of any "blind buying
radio time.

If you'll use the yardsti,
coverage, popularity, and co
and get the common denomB
that shows lowest cost-big r,

...

you'll land your client wi'
a bump.

We know that ... becaus,
figures show that W -I -T -H.
successful independent radio st.,

... is the best buy in this, th,
largest market.

(Continued from Page 1)

Finance and Tom Lane, director of
radio, press and advertisine. It was
agreed unanimously that platters have

a place in the War Loan Drive. Production will be resumed shortly after
Smith's return to Washington.
Meier, lately returned from France A committee chosen from the inwhere he covered the Allied steam- dustry, probably to be made up of
(Continued from Page 1)

roller -like advance

on the

Nazis. station

people who attended the

Mutual plans to toe every available Wednesday meeting, will be named to
facility, including transcriptions, to assist Smith in the production and
assure complete coverage of this distribution of recordings for the
phase of the war.
Sixth War Loan.

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-Rt'

icy, September 1, 1944

a
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ht -War Television And FM Field

Radio Musician Boon,

"ib ject Of Speakers At NAB Confab
provides one of the most powerful means of providing widespread rural
market mass advertising media ever devel- service. .. .
lug of 72,159,000 people, 17, - oped.
"Television will have a financial
pp wired homes or 61.5 per cent "Let us consider the probable load to carry many times that of radio
p, purchasing power, T. F. Joyce, growth of broadcast television: One broadcasting per unit of circulation.

a (Continued from Page 1)
ailable to a primary

11manager
manager of the RCA -Victor major economic problem facing tele- Television receivers will certainly be
Ihonograph-Television Depart- vision is reáching larger audiences- many times as expensive as the law thus increasing the circulation and re- priced radio receivers. The cost of
Idressed the meeting.
additional 10,000,000," he said, ducing the programming cost -per - connecting stations for network
have television program ser-

listener. The first step involves the

' ailable to them by secondary construction of master television stanetwork developments." tions in larger cities. These stations
continued, "when television would have studio facilities and staffs
cis
available to this area, re- capable of originating programs such
c
tales should be at the rate of as musical comedies and plays.
"We anticipate that within five
(' units per year at an average
rice, based on 1940 costs, of years after the war there will be at
least one hundred television sta200.
tions in the country with 67,000,000
G. E. Post -War Plans
people in their service areas. Smaller
u:hamberlain, of General Elec- areas which can be satellite stations
C. addressing the meeting told and network television stations are

post-war plans of not included in this figure. We fully
amid FM. "Many AM stations realize the necessity of providing the
hil:ompany's

1 niernize and others will switch
Fit Chamberlain declared. "New
transmitters-which will
t -sr
no transmission and materially
,erating costs - will make

(Continued from Page 1)

support the assertions which
were made to the NAB in April 1943,
said,

namely that "no unemployment of

musicians exists, that two out of every
three members of the American Fed-

eration of Musicians are not profes-

sional musicians and do not earn

their livelihood in the field of music,
and that radio broadcasting has not,
as was so frequently, and irrationally,
operation-whether by coaxial cable contended reduced the employment
or radio relaying-will be much of musicians."
greater than the present network
sound circuits; program costs are
that with high definition picmuch greater in television; and we lieve
both in black and white and in
do not yet know how many hours of tures
color
which
can only be achieved in
viewing per day can reasonably be wider band transmission,
television
expected, compared with the present has a real chance of achieving
its po41 hours per day of radio listening. tentialities.
Certainly television acCalls Tele Unique, "Miracle"
complishes a miracle that is offered
"Columbia has a huge stake in tele- by no other medium. I think we are
vision-certainly the largest stake of wise enough to free television from
any broadcaster who is not affiliated the unnecessary shackle of post-war
with manufacturing activities. As standards. If we are, we will be able
broadcasters we believe that the to accomplish two things; first, we

public with high quality television period of red ink in television will
receivers at popular prices. And when
we say 'popular prices' we do not be substantially shortened to give
mean four -five -or -six hundred dollar American people the best possible
picture-as quickly as possible. We
merchandise exclusively.
del zation attractive for many
"Lower cost receivers will un- know this cannot be accomplished by
die and high -power AM stations. doubtedly be of the direct -view type. the low definition inherent in the
cansion of FM will bring a
6-mc band. On the other hand. We be CBS Tele Views
sic n in the number of AM staCBS's point of view was set forth
1sllow-power and some mediumvedtations change to FM. Posy the future, 500, kilowatt and
e 00 kilowatt AM stations can

Kaye Tells NAB Meet

will avoid digging pits which we
ourselves may fall into, and second,
we will have done our part in making
it possible for this infant industry to

grow into what may be a

giant,

dwarfing anything we have known in

radio."

by William B. Lodge, who said: "Pre-

dictions of post-war wonders range
from the conservative to the fantastic
the fields of radio and television
orated to provide long-range in
Ana. These trends will result in just as they do for helicopters, futurautomobiles, and everything but
trod reception and an increase istic
breakfast made from new
th value of radio as an adver- tomorrow's
plastic materials. In the long run all
1g edium."

agding television, Chamberlain of the prophets will probably be

wrong by future events. In
'here will be two major ap- shown
brief remarks I will attempt to
atiis for television after the war. my
avoid the conservative stand which
I:

,st is

industrial television- says there will be no change, and

ate pictures and sound will be
-le by wires or radio from one
at
others for various private

flights of fancy which have no basis

ten _ial uses. The second is broad- in fact.

.. ievision which adds a new
en

in to home entertainment and

"URS ON PARADE"
le Most Successful Radio

Series Ever Produced
For Furriers!

6PRANSCRIBED
PROGRAMS
Signed by

xT BG, Richmond, Virginia
-)1ONAS FUR SHOPPES
nt

on the air in 53 other
markets!)

TAPER-GORDON,

Inc.

9eoylston Street, Boston 16, Mass.
an

of the Country's Largest

I dio Program Producers

JACK KEA SL ER

equally to avoid the over -imaginative

IIANAGER OF OUR NEW

Sees Many Changes

"It is quite evident to all who are

NEW YORK OFFICE

that radio is faced with a period of

aid

engaged in the broadcasting business

many changes. The present standard
band is close to saturation with more
than 900 stations now on the air. The
questions raised by FM and television
will undoubtedly slow the expansion

TOM PETERSON

operators to question the advisability

bIANAGER OF OUR !VIII

in this field and cause AM station

of proceeding with plans for power
and frequency changes which do not
give a substantial increase in coverage. It must not be forgotten, however, that the backbone of the broadcasting industry today is standard

band AM broadcasting and that what
it offers, namely: Circulation, must
also be offered by FM and television

before they become effective competitors. It seems safe to predict that
the standard band will remain the

breadwinner and chief
source of income for a considerable
number of years. Furthermore, it is
doubtful if the high-powered clear
channel AM station will be replaced
broadcast

within the foreseeable future as a

CHICAGO OFFICE
These men know the markets and radio in Texas and the Southwest.
They are ready to give you the benefit of their knowledge of this area.
Let them supply you with firrt.hand information about this rich market
and its radio facilities. There's no obligation, of course.

TAYLcJR-]tiWE-N7WDEN
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
19 WEST FORTY FOURTH STREET

CHICAGO 1, ILL.
360 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE

' DALLAS 1, TEXAS
805 TOWER PETROLEUM SLOG.

A UTHORITIES ON RADIO AND MARKETS OF TEXAS AND THE SOUTHWEST

"this ... is MUTUAL"
More than a network signature ... more than an engineer's cue ..
"this ... is MUTUAL" ... has come to mean exciting progress in

.

programming for millions of listeners, profitably delivered by the
largest number of stations ever affiliated with one network.
Here is an abbreviated cross-section of Mutual programming today:

news

GA B R I EL H EATTE R, top -rated commentator, heard six nights a week.

WORLD'S FRONT PAGE, with 850 world correspondents on daily call.
FULTONLEWIS, JR.,

most widely sponsored of all news analysts.

CECIL BROWN, veteran of many years' observation of overseas action.
CEDRIC FOSTER, and other aces on the largest news roster in radio.

quiz

DOUBLE OR NOTHING, perennial favorite of listening millions.
SKYRIDERS,

novelty show for military personnel and the folks at home.

QUICKAS A FLASH, fastest -paced program on the airwaves today.

STOP THAT VILLAIN,

uncorking a bright, new idea in quiz shows

WHAT'S THE NAME OF THAT SONG?

drama

hilarious and nostalgic.

THESHADOW, most popular daytime show in radio, year after year.

WALTER HAMPDEN, veteran stage star in his first radio series.

W-

YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU, adapted from the great hit.
FIRST N I G H T E R,

'.c; t a:g

"The Little Theater off Times Square".

SHERLOCK HOLMES, 'lie master -detective solves new mysteries.
BULLDOGD R U M M O N D,

01%

SUPERMAN,

TOMMIX,

another ageless character comes to life.

super -enthralling the nation's young five nights a week.

rides to new, straight-shooting conquests of all juveniles.

CHICK CARTER, protege of the immortal Nick, glues kids to the dial.
SAFETYLEGION,

plus

BOXING,

Colleen Moore's popular safety stories and songs.

from ringside seats in Madison Square Garden Friday nights.

GOOD WILL HOUR, radio's oldest program of friendly counsel.

JANE COWL, intimate daytime chats with the stage's first lady.
SCREEN TEST, unprecedented talent hunt by a top Hollywood studio.
AMERICANWOMAN'S JURY,

MEDIATIONBOARD,

a women's panel rules on women's problems.

featuring the original A. L. Alexander as conductor.

TANGEE VARIETIES, Sammy Kaye for music, Mahoney and Winchell for fun.
WORLD'S SERIES, in its sixth annual one -network triumph for MUTUAL.

You can't compress all that Mutual offers into the space available
here. So we close this tabulation with the simple statement that
Mutual stations, Mutual listeners ... and Mutual advertisers are
happily in accord-they all approve our progress in programming.
We plan to perpetuate that approval.
THIS IS MUTUAL
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LOS At1GELES

,

CHICAGO

A

By RALPH WILK

S News Commentator Harry W.
Flannery's recent air scoop from

ly ELL IRVIN

WLS believes it's the first rap

a Lisbon source that the Germans
were laying plans to stop unconditional surrender by turning over Ger-

man industrial stocks to U. S. and
British interests was considered so

important that United Press wired it
to all member papers.
The Merry Macs will cut two sides
for Decca next week. Tunes selected

are "Singing Down the Road" and

"Looking at the World." Perry Bodkin will baton the Macs' own recording ork.
June Hutton and her sister, Ina Ray,
began singing and dancing through

the Middle West when they were
less than six years old, and they

haven't stopped yet-June singing on
NBC's

"Chesterfield

Music

Down The Home Stretch! ! !
KXEL

of

NAB meeting.

M. Nelson chairman of the W.

Waterloo, Iowa. had four representatives at the

They were Joe Du Mond, president -general manager; A. J.
Du Mond, commercial manager, Program Director Owens
Chicago I and Don Kassner, chief engineer
Oliver Gram ling
of
Press Association received birthday greetings of friends at a dinner party Wednesday night
Harold C. Burke of WBAL, Baltimore, who once was a Midwestern broadcaster, greeting many friends at the convention
Martin Campbell,
minus a 10 -gallon hat, gave the convention Texas atmosphere
George Jasper of WLAW, Lawrence, Mass., waited 20 minutes for an
elevator yesterday
Foster May of WOW, Omaha, representing the

Shop"

station at the convention and reporting that Harry Burke is convalescing

With his first film story treatment

from a serious illness
Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU, Philadelphia, strolling
in the Palmer House with Clark Gable and Mickey Rooney
Arthur
Hull Hayes of WABC, New York, found a steak house one flight up
Art Stringer of NAB, one of the most accommodating execs. at the convention
Ditto for Bill Alexander, the Chicago publicist, who handled

show with Johnny Mercer, and Ina
Ray dancing as she leads her own

orchestra.

practically

completed,

Radio -Film

Producer Bill Spier is. ready to start
cameras rolling on "The Beast Must
Die," which only a few weeks ago he
presented over the air via "Suspense," with Herbert Marshall star-

ring.

Mark Breneman sat down the other
day and did some figuring. Since his
early -morning KNX show started four
months ago, the story -telling maestro,
has answered over 2,000 fan lettersand he's still behind in his correspondence!

Australian Radio Exec.
Hails Visiting Radio Stars
(Continued from Page 11

ager of the MacQuarrie Network and
a guest at the Executive War Conference of the NAB here.

Lane said that Australians had
their first opportunity to hear these
American radio performers through
transcription sent overseas to service-

men in the Pacific area. The tran-

scriptions were played by the regular
broadcasting stations, giving everyone

a chance to hear the shows.
"Our listeners liked the Yankee
humor," Lane said, "even though
some of it went over their heads.
For example, Bob Hope once made a
crack about Confederate money,

which naturally meant nothing to
Australians."

The visitor from Down Under pre-

dicted a continuation of worldwide
trips for American radio entertainers
after the war is over. "Although we
can't pay your radio stars on a scale

comparable to what they make in

America," Lane admitted, "nevertheless, such tours would build prestige
for them as well as offer a complete
change."

I

tion in the United State
ceive a special citation from

Lane is in America for about ten

weeks to study American broadcasting methods with an eye to making
further improvements in his own network facilities after the war has
reached its successful conclusion.

press relations for NAB.

*

duction Board for meritoriat
vices in behalf of the Nation
vage drive. The LaSalle Coun
nois waste paper campaign thi!

was the fifth local drive in

the WLS National Barn Dant
used as a salvage promotion (e
station. Admission to the bartp
presentations was so many

poi

scrap per ticket. One hundr,

ten tons of waste paper was cc:t,
in LaSalle County bringing t

tion's total scrap metal, rubb

paper collection to 3,200,000 II
More than $10,000 has been net

the local county war funds fit! tB
sale of the scrap. Previous colIM
were made in and around Blom
ton, Danville, Decatur and WI
Morris all Illinois cities and all
well populated.
The Wander Company (Ova
Chicago has renewed for anot
11

weeks with the Blue Netwo

*

sponsorship of the Captain Mi

Harold Hough, and Leonard Kapner lunching with

Nancy Martin of the Blue Network "Breakfast Club"
Albert
Ashcroft answering to the name of "kewpie" at NAB headquarters
and doing a great job distributing Radio Daily
Bob Ward,

Notre Dame alumnus new publicity director of WJJD, Chicago
Tommy Tompkins of BMI doing a hand-out of the attractive
BMI brochure while Sydney Kaye nods his approval
L B.
Wilson holding office from a comfortable arm chair in the lobby
of the Palmer House
Raymond Jeffers of Seeds Agency off to

program.

The I5 -minute sere

heard Monday through Friday

4:45 to 5:00 p.m., CWT and froib
to 6:00 p.m., CWT. Contract reN1
is effective Sept. 25. The progttp

carried on 85 stations of the

Network. The account is handl
Hill-Blackett Company.

New York this week-end on business
Ted Gamble of Treasury,
Tom Lane and other Washington execs. here to stimulate interest in
the Sixth War Loan planning
Rush for transportation started

yesterday afternoon with railroads, airlines booked solid going
East and West
C E. Arney smiled when someone called him
"The Ziegfeld of conventions" for his production at the luncheon
session of Wednesday.
iY

*

i7

New show replacing "Beat the Band" on Sept. 13th will be
called "Carton of Smiles"
Doris Deane of WHIP, Hammond. Ind.,
chatting with Chairman James L. Fly of FCC
Consensus of opinion
that the convention was well handled in all departments of NAB and
productive of constructive results
Tele and FM crowd most active
groups at the meeting
Leading manufacturers announced the coming
of television in co-operative ads in yesterday morning's papers
Bill
Hardy. WFMD, Frederick, Md., found himself doing an impromptu piano
toque at the AP party at the Stevens the other night with Bob Hurleigh holding a telephone line open so that Hardy might serenade the
switchboard operators, seven floors below
Ted R. Gamble of the
Treasury paid flattering tribute to the radio industry at the NAB convention yesterday when he said; "But if there is one indispensable aid
to the successful prosecution of the sale of War Bonds, that aid is
radio"
Presence of two movie stars gave cinema atmosphere to the
NAB War Conference at the Palmer House yesterday. Clark Gable was
in town en route from Hollywood to Washington and Mickey Rooney also
greeted broadcaster friends in the lobby of the hotel.
-

*

*

Y}
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NAB Elects 3 New Directors; Mutual Board Hears
Sets Plans For Coming Year Web Has 146 Outlets
Post -War Period

(a nada With Tele
n

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

'Financial Post," Canadian par - of a slate consisting of Frank King,
ion in television development WMBR, Jacksonville, Florida; Dies assured. Canadian radio set trich Dirks, KTRI, Sioux City, Iowa
acturers generally have tie-ups and J. B. Fuqua, WGAC, Augusta, Ga.,
ritish and American companies, the first two were elected, Dirks being

after millions of dollars of ex- the new addition.
dre have developed receiving T. A. M. Craven, WOL, Washingat are practical. While it would ton, D. C.; Don Elias, WWNC, Ashesly take some time to get pro - ville, N. C. and Roger ,Clipp, WFIL,

(Continued from Page 1)

to a large extent, the contribution joined Mutual include the following:

which recorded music could make to KGKB, Tyler, Texas, 250 watts, 1,490
the general morale, and, as the long- kilocycles, and KSWO, Lawton, Oklaest strike in war -time America, con- homa, 250 watts, 1,150 kilocycles, both

stitutes a dangerous example to all of which will join as soon as line
parties, whether employer or labor, facilities are established; KUJ, Walla

whose controversies are properly sub- Walla, Washington, 1,000 watts, 1,420
ject to the orders of the National kilocycles, and KRLC, Lewiston,
War Labor Board.
Idaho, 250 watts, 1,400 kilocycles, both
rolling, there is no doubt of Philadelphia, were nominated from
"Now therefore, be it resolved, of which will join September 1;
dustry's ability to supply re- the medium sized station group, the that the National Association of WATN, Watertown, New York, 250
first two being elected. Craven, form- Broadcasters in convention assembled watts, 1,240 kilocycles, and WSLB,
:.

big problem for Canada

is

er member of the FCC, is the new earnestly urges that the proper gov- Ogdensburg, New York, 250 watts,
ernmental officials promptly take all 1,400 kilocyles, both of which join

pment of broadcasting facilii- board member.
ie cost of equipment and pro - J. O. Maland, WHO, Des Moines,
for television is much heavier Iowa; Hugh M. Feltis, KFAB, Lincoln,
or sound broadcasting. Large Nebraska and James D. Shouse, WLW,
rues in the United States are Cincinnati, Ohio were nominated from

on September 15; and KPDN, Pampa,
Texas, which operates on 100 watts,

viding programs, so that sales
¡giving sets can be developed.

practice of a majority of broadcasting

ed to take losses in the gambles

'ups with U. S. networks are
e. Though Canada probably
rant its own programs, Govnt aid, to encourage develop of Canadian television broad -

is seen in some quarters as

rant.

ent plans in the United States

appropriate steps to compel immediate compliance by the American Federation of Musicians with the order
of the National War Labor Board."
the large station field. Maland and Seven other resolutions were passed
Feltis were elected to board member- by the NAB members at the meeting.
ship. Feltis being the new addition.
They were:
Dr. Frank M. Stanton, New York,
1-"The 22nd annual meeting of
and Frank Russell, Washington, D. C. the National Association of Broadwere elected as board members rep- casters hereby expresses its appreciaresenting the CBS and NBC.
tion to those government agencies
and representatives of the Armed
By -Law Amendments
Three amendments to the NAB Forces who have cooperated with the
by-laws were passed by the member- broadcasting industry during the very
ship. The first of these reclassified critical year just passed."

or broadcasting service, immembership as to range of in;aly after the war, to only the the
come, empowering the board to set
tensely populated districts with the annual dues at each year on the
Ito other sections to come later. basis of such classification.
{ritain plans have been under The second amendment enables the
or development of widespread board of directors to cancel any anIon service within nine months nual meeting by a two-thirds vote.
the war. In Britain, inciden of the American
the price being talked of for Citing theoffailure
Musicians to cooperate
ion receiving sets LS LX -25 Federation
with
the
NWLB,
members
of NAB
rds Sterling) plus a further passed a resolution yesterday afterordinary radio reception is noon urging prompt action by govt as well.
ernment officials to compel immediida, the "Post" says, undoubted- ately compliance by the AFM with
( lag behind the United States the WLB directive ordering the musi'elopment of television, at the cians to resume making records and
r the opinion of informed quar- transcriptions.
3ut a fairly rapid development
The text of the resolution follows:
Iicipated, with early service
"Whereas, the continued defiance
in the populated areas of by the American Federation of Musia Canada.
cians of the directive of the National
:ous technical problems will War Labor Board, ordering the mem4 be ironed out, such as allot - bers of that union to resume the
of increased number of wave making of records and transcriptions
s to television (at present only for the principal recording companies
smels are alloted), position of is impending the war effort in the field
lvernments in the field, etc.
broadcasting, not only Within the
lttees have been working on of
United States, but in connection with
oblems.
overseas broadcasting for the Armed

2-"The National Association

of

Broadcasters hereby takes this oppor-

tunity to thank the conference committee, the Chicago broadcasters, and
the members of the NAB staff for the

1,340 kilocycles, which came to the
network on August 18.
stations,

"Now, therefore, be it resolved by
the NAB board of directors that the
following continuing discount clause
be submitted to the NAB membership at its next annual meeting for
approval or rejection, and, if approved, be incorporated in the NABAAAA standard contract for station
facilities as a new paragraph (D) under Section 5.
"If this contract is renewed for
identical service, without interruption, beyond a fifty-two (52) week
period, the same earned rate will be
allowed for the duration of such ex-

very effective manner in which this
conference has been handled."
3-"The National Association of tended, continuous services as the rate
Broadcasters wishes to express its earned for the original fifty-two (52)
appreciation to the Chicago Associa- week term. This provision shall not
tion of Commerce and the Palmer apply, however for more than fiftyHouse for their very efficient handling two (52) weeks from the effective
of the conference under the most date of any revisions of rates or
difficult conditions."

discounts.

which event, present paragraph
4-"The 22nd annual meeting of the "Inwill
become (1) etc."
National Association of Broadcasters (D)
6-"Whereas, New Orleans, Louisihereby approves the acts of its direc- ana,
has heretofore been selected as
tors and officers for the year just

the location for holding the annual
convention of the National Asociation
5-"Whereas the NAB Sales Man- of Broadcasters, which was not acagers Evecutive Committee has inves- complished due to wartime transportigated the advantages and disadvan- tation difficulties, and
tages of the so-called continuing dis- "Whereas, it is the sense and excount clause and believes that its in- pressed wish óf a large majority of
clusion in the NAB-AAAA standard the members of the National Associacontract for station facilities would tion of Broadcasters that a convention
be advantageous alike to broadcast- be held in New Orleans, La.
ers and advertisers, and
"Now, therefore, be it resolved that
"Whereas the provision of a con- this convention instruct its board to
Forces and
nullifies,
"Whereas,
such
defiance
tinuing
discount
is
believed
to
be
the
wage Theater -Trailers
give due consideration to the selection of New Orleans, as the site for
Fr NBC "Parade" Drive
the 1945 convention of NAB, transportation and housing facilities bego-Highlights of NBC's third
ing favorable."
'Parade of Stars promotion for
7-"Resolved that the Music Comwill take the form of film
mittee express its gratification at the
to be shown in almost 1,000
NAB board members elected in Chicago at the Execuaction of the BMI board in increasing
plus a hard-hitting newsits station relations staff and further
tives War Conference are:
vertising campaign in station
recommends that in view of the great
ccording to a preview held
Small
Stations
value to the stations from the activinetwork's station represen Dietrich
Dirks
(KTRI)
Frank
King
(WMBR)
ties of such station relations staff.
ere Tuesday. Details of this
that the station relations staff be
Medium Stations
were released at a cocktail
Don Elias (WWNC)
further increased as soon as comT. A. M. Craven (WOL)
Or NBC affiliates by Niles
concluded."

NAB Directors -At -Large

ell,

president;

William

S.

vice-president in charge of
and Charles P. Hammond,
r of advertising and promo .1

,

j1 of NBC.

J. O. Maland (WHO)

Large Stations
Networks

Frank M. Stanton (CBS) N. Y.

petent men can be obtained and if

Hugh Feltis (KFAB)

Frank Russell (NBC) Wash., D. C.

necessary to finance such increase in
staff that percentages of reduction in

station fees be discontinued or decreased."

8

Friday, Septembs

RADIODAILY

* * * (ORST-TO-(OAST * *
-NEW YORKNEW YORK CITY-Based on the
familiar saying "history always
repeats itself" WEVD has created an
unusual program in which some cur-

- CONNECTICUT HARTFORD-Because of the

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

imminence of "V -Day," WDRC I

its daily sked 15 minutes earl*
bag a quarter-hour newscast. TI
sked will be effective Septet
when the station will take the r
instead of 7:00.

rent happening is dramatized with
its counterpart drawn from biblical
times
The new Paul Whiteman
series, featuring vest-pocket symphonies by leading composers, and
heard over the Blue web, will also
have a symphony in three movements,
each of which features a different
instrument, but all played by the
.

-IOWA-

DES MOINES-With the

same man ... WNEW will dramatize

KSO to the Kingsley-Murph
ests of Minneapolis, a situat
que in the history of radio lu
oped. Now KSO, an avowed

"Soldiers

is forced to use the same stilt

tor of KRNT a Cowles -owned

OPA's role in a new series titled
With

Coupons," which
started Wednesday, August 30 .

transmitter as KRNT. Due

time restrictions the new KS
and tower will not be built

The ingenue lead in "They Live in

Brooklyn" heard over WMCA is filled
by Evelyn Juster ... WINS announces

the war

.

.

. OTTUMWA

extensive revamping of its

that they will air a series of baseball games from September 4 to September 10th, with Lefty Gomez and
Ethan Allan doing the casting.

the appointment of Ivan
as head of the station's f

- UTAH -

tural audience.
- KENTUCKY

department, KBIZ is mak'

bid to capture the rural a

SALT LAKE CITY-Recent additions to
the staff of KUTA are Ed McCleary and
John Sinclair ... KDYL technicians Nephi
Sorensen and Tim McGraw have launched
their own Radio and Television Engineer-

LOUISVILLE-Newcomer

pouncing staff of WHAS is

who was formerly with BARS

in radio is Nancy Hudspeth,

ing Co. with a view to alleviating the

joined the continuity departme

Lake City.

LOS ANGELES-Not at all prema-

Boston Symph Rene
By Chalmers.

Overseas" last Tuesday, over KECA
Newest addition to the rank of

to suit the various seasons o
will continue to do so with

Gr'aeme

Hooper -Crossley ratings in

congested radio service situation In Salt

-CALIFORNIA -

ture was Frances Scully's program
"Take a Look at Christmas Gifts for
NBC

commentators

is

(Continued from Page

coming

of

1944 -

program's greater populari

.broadcast of the Los Angeles Break-

Allis Chalmers Company
ure Serge Koussevitzky as

been announced by F. Austi
supervisor of the Compton
ing, Inc.
The 40 -week contract s

Wednesday with the 875th weekly

Edgar Bergen's "Charlie McCarthy" listened to the heart
beats of Pfc. Paul J. Hogan of Lowell, Mass., at the Cushing
General Hospital in Framingham, the other day as Hogan,
wounded veteran of the Normandy invasion, concentrated on
Powers model Frances Westerman. Later Bergen and McCarthy appeared on the WAC's "Everything for the Girls"

September 1
John 1. Anthony
Fred Jeske
William N. Daly
Clyde Lucas
Claude Horton
Jack Martin
Robert K. Chase
Don Wilson
William Anthony Farren
September 2
Barbara Jo Allen Fred von Ammon
Noah L. Braunstein
Bill Bache`

Ífi

season

Fletcher former news editor of KFH.
He'll start a 52 -week series over the
Pacific Coast web September 18 .. .
KFWB hung up something of a record

Raymond R. Morgan
September 3
Annie Canova
Nicholas Agneta
Dale Cross
Betty Arnold
Bill Waters
Dave Rubinofi
September 4
Tom Gellatly
Owen Jordan
Lee Little
Alan Ward

ductor, with guest cond
later -in -the -season progra

elude George Szell, Leon
stein, Richard Bergman.

season wil linclude Artur Fi
the Boston "Pops" orchestra.
Soloists will include Lubo
Nemenoff, duo pianists; Fr
violinist; William Primros
show over WBZ, Boston.
Jesus Maria Sanroma, pian
Premieres of new works
fast Club, making this the longest and Jack Quigley have joined their an- Diamond
and Howard
established public service program in nouncing staff.
ican composers, will be
radio ... Hal Berger, production man-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA lighted on this series.
ager for KHJ, is a little more at ease WASHINGTON-Newcomers to the major
portion of the broad
these days, since he received a post- WTOP announcing staff are Bill Jef- emanate
from Boston, five
card from his son who is in a Japan- eray and Ted Lingo .. The reappoint- will originate
from the B
ese prison camp ... SAN DIEGO- ment of WOL's Russ Hodges to position station in New York,
WJZ o
New program director for KFMB- of sportscaster for the entire Mutual Jan. 13, Feb. 17, March
17,
Blue is Hal Moon, former news ana- web, was recently confirmed. Hodges 14, with the concerts to
b
lyst and commentator for KQW.
joined WOL in 1940 and since that Hunter College.
-VIRGINIA time has aired his local "Sportspage"
The program series will b
As on 199 Blue affiliates, and c
RICHMOND-In the way of extra -curri- and "Sports Resume" daily .
cular activity. Harvey Hudson WRVA's sponsors of the "Miss Washington" stitutional advertising. A
Juke Box" emcee will act as promotion contest for the third consecutive year, closed that one of the conce
man for the Allsbrook-Pumphrey Orches- WWDC announced that nineteen - originate from WEMP,
tra Agency . . PORTSMOUTH-WSAP year -old Venus Ramey came out the Wisconsin, for the first tim
announces that Bill Humbert was named winner, and will go to Atlantic City city. The agency is Compto
program director and that Tommy Searles to participate for "Miss America."
tising, Inc.
.
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VAC Ads On 791 Outlets
Ili Sets Committees

Regular Paid Basis Accepted By 712

Ohl
Emerson Evans, former professor

i Final Board Meet

of Ohio State U and production

Approval of the NAB

recently until Jo Lyons, casting di-

Committee plan was voted
AB directors at a late night

the board last Thursday
final adjournment of the
ar-Time Conference at the
ouse. President J. Harold

ointed a sub -committee con Hugh Feltis, KFAB, Omaha,
Hugh Terry, KLZ, Denver;

assistant to Orson Welles, was kept
in BBD&O's audition room five hours

rector, finally called upon him to
"do his stuff." All that time, Evans
had tried to approach Miss Lyons

to explain his presence, but she

was too busy. "I'm not here to act:
I'm the new script editor of 'Armstrong Theater,' " he said.

Continued on Page 3)

Station Coverage Plan
Patterned After CBS'

ew Fall Programs

.

Dept. Stores Indicate

Strong Tele Interest

it was announced by Willis
lions, assistant sales manager,
lilliam R. Seth, promotion di-

of

NBC's

Radio -Recording

Ii last week.
de And Get It," with Bob Rus (Continued on Page 2)

laenbower To KCMO

As General Manager

(Continued on Page 5)

Joseloff Heads Y & R's

Radio Talent Department
Stanley Joseloff has been appointed

head of the radio talent department
of Young & Rubicam, replacing Paul
Rickenbacher, who has resigned, it

agency handling the account for the
War Department. Of these 712 ac-

cepted on a regular paid basis and

here in the studios of WRGB, on Fri- Carlos Franco, offering the schedule.
day, Sept. 29.

Ili,

four -week period effective yesterday,
according to Young & Rubicam, Inc.,

present at a program to be staged Young & Rubicam wire signed by

This program, being arranged in
Chicago-Standard station coverage
NBC -Recording Div. measurement plan, with complete ap- co-operation with the Associated
proval of the NAB and the Four A's Merchandising Corp., will attempt to
15 -minute recorded programs, for the advertising field, contains the
(Continued on Page 7)
"Come And Get It," "Destiny elements of the plan held to be 100

"The Christmas Window," and per cent CBS pioneer research, and
the Humbug," scheduled for tested by the network by actual
were added to the syndicated operations during the past four years.
its already available to NBC This is according to CBS affiliate

Total of 791 stations have accepted
the WAC advertising schedule for a

interest 79 will carry the program as a "war
in tele ision as an advertising me- service because it is against their
dium is indicated in the countrywide policy" to accept paid government
response of General Electric's invita- advertising.
tion extended to the stores to be Some 866 stations received the

Schenectady-Widespread

1;-

ing, WMBR, Jacksonville,
Dr. Frank Stanton, vice of CBS, to further the plan;

And 79 Will Carry As War Service;
Others Still Negotiating

(Continued on Page 5)

Political -Talk Time Set

On Army's '11.1 Web
Ayer Elects McClinton
To Board Of Directors
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Harold L. McClinton, vice-president in charge of radio for N. W. Ayer
& Son, Inc., has been elected a director, it was announced over the weekend. His election fills a vacancy
(Continued on Page 5)

Revised WOR Schedule
Set For Afternoon Shows

was announced Friday by Hubbell

Washington-The Army revealed
last week that the "G. I. Network"
will reserve special weekly periods

for political broadcast. Under the Federal soldier voting law, the Army may
rebroadcast "political addresses" over
government -controlled radio stations,

provided equal time, if requested, is
(Continued on Page 7)

Playlets By Servicemen

Revised afternoon program schedOn NBC Starting Sept. 14
go-Resignation of E. K. Har- Robinson, Jr., vice-president and as- ule will go into effect Sept. 11th at
r as sales manager of Blue sociate radio director. Joseloff was WOR.
Three winhing one -act plays,
Sked for p.m., EWT is as follows:
Central Division and his ap- formerly assistant to Rickenbacher
selected from the 220 scripts sub(Continued on Page 2)
nt as general manager of in the same department.
mitted by enlisted men of the Navy,
Kansas City, was announced
Coast Guard and Marine Corps
In a joint statement by E. R.
(Continued on Page 2)

Sem'icennan Only
brcedes McCambridge. Forrest
Ms, John McIntire and Frank
Min, the principals in CBS' "I
e. A Mystery," have formed a
b all their own. The four, seeing
alp servicemen at CBS, decided
fake four each day, invite them

the show and later take them

for a sandwich. And now sersmen are flocking to see the
Itery show.

pr_

THE WEEK
IN RADIO*
NAB To Survey Programs
By CHARLES MANN

UNANIMOUS acceptance of a plan out that a complete coverage sample
whereby a standard method of requirement will necessitate mailing
measuring radio station circulation be 1,000,000 ballots, with the research

applied for the purpose of balloting
radio families of the urban, rural
non -farm and rural farm areas was
announced at the close of the NAB
War Conference held at the Palmer
House, Chicago. The researchers involved in this venture have pointed

cost of each ballot amounting to $1.
Ease: James Lawrence Fly, chairman of the FCC, declared that as soon

as the military restrictions on the
development of television were
raised, which he predicts will be soon,
(Continued on Page 7)

There's a greet day coming! ... And WLAW is When civilian goods reappear, WLAW is ready
prepared to help you make the most of it! Advt. to help sell them to Northern New England!
Adet.

(Continued on Page 2)

First -Rand info
Max Hill,

correspondent

NBC

stationed in Rome, was on the air
Friday with a special broadcast,

after he had flown
and returned

in

to Bucharest
company with

some of the 1,100 American airmen liberated in Romania. Hill
gave a graphic description of the
reactions of the airmen and manner
in which they lived while they
were prisoners.

e
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

.

:

Coming and Going

Price 10 Cts.
:

Publisher

AL BOND, in charge of field radio service
Editor for the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
arBusiness Manager rives in town from Washington today to make
experimental field broadcasts using a wire rePublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays corder in co-operation with Mert Emmert,
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18), farm program director of WEAF.

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

N. Y,., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL were
President and Publisher; Donald M. M.ersereau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin in Yanktown; S. D., yesterday for the broadKirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man. casting of their CBS "Vox Pop" program as
aging Editor;
Chester
B.
Bahn, Vice. a feature of the annual Midwest Farmer Day.
President;

Charles

A.

Alicoate,

Secretary.

EDGAR KOBAK, executive vice-president of
Blue Network, left following the close
of the NAB meeting for a trip through the
South and Southwest to confer with Blue
affiliates and their clents.
the

ARTHUR PRYOR, JR., vice-president and radio

director of Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
Inc., has left for the West Coast, where
he'll spend a couple of weeks putting some
of the agency's new programs in shape.

CHARLES GODWIN, assistant director of staTerms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, tion relations for the Mutual network, left

LAURA BALL HUDLER and ELEANOR ROYSTER, receptionists at WPTF, Raleigh, N. C.,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. Chicago following the close of the NAB meet- are back from their vacations, the former from
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, ing last week and now is visiting with affiliates Pittsburgh, the latter from Virginia Beach.
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone in Arkansas and Mississippi.
WIsconsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone A. D. WILLARD, IR., general manager of
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph WBT, Charlotte, N. C., has returned from his
1Vilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite vacation, which he spent in Asheville.
ROYAL
6607.

Entered as second class matter, April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

Four New Fall Programs
By NBC -Recording Div.
(Continued from Page 1)

as emcee, will be radio's first
recorded audience participation show.
"Destiny Trails" will dramatize the
sell

writings of James Fenimore Cooper.
The stories, adapted for radio by Jack
Kelsey,

E. PENNY, sales manager of the station, spent
his

annual

holiday

at Blowing

Rock,

N.

C.

RUSS
IOHNSTON,
Cann-Erickson, Inc.,

agency

business.

10 days.

radio

producer

for

Mc-

off to the West Coast on

He'll

be

out

there

about

SAM
HARTFORD, in
charge of Rexall's
one -cent sales for United Drug, and ARTHUR

AL DURANTY, right hand man to Wick Crider,
WHITE, account representative of N. W. Ayer
publicity chief of J. Walter Thompson agency, &
Son, Inc., are spending 10 days in Hollywood
is back on the job following a
two-week va- on transcription business.
cation.
SAMUEL CHOTZINOFF,

director of NBC's
LES BROWN and the members of his band music division, conferred
in San Francisco last
in New Cumberland, Pa., for the broad- week with
executives
of
KPO.
It was his
casting of tonight's "Spotlight Bands" show
first visit to the Bay City in six years.
over the Blue Network from the reservation of
are

the Third Service Command.

EVELYN PIERCE, program supervisor of "The

and Canadian shows for Compton
CARL BRISSON was in St. Louis last week Goldbergs"
Advertising, Inc., has returned to her post folfor a hotel singing engagement.
Incidentally, lowing a two-week vacation at Martha's Vinehe guested on the Ben Feld show over KMOG.

yard.

will be produced by Bert

Revised WOR Schedule
Wood, staff director of NBC Radio - Playlets By Servicemen
Recording. The third and fourth
On NBC Starting Sept. 14
Set For Afternoon Shows
shows are directed at children's audiences. The characters created in
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
"Happy the Humbug" were wrought throughout the world in a contest
1:00-1:15, Consumer Quiz; 1:15-1:30,
by scripter Steve Carlin.
sponsored jointly by the Third Naval Jack Berch; 1:30-1:45, Luncheon With
District and theatrical producer John Lopez; 1:45-2:00, American Women's
Hartenbower To KCMG
Golden, will be broadcast over the Jury; 2:00-2:15, Cedric Foster; 2:15NBC network on consecutive Thurs-

As General Manager
(Continued from Page 1)

2:30, Jane Cowl; 2:30-2:45, WOR News
days starting Sept. 14 (8:30-9:00 p.m., (Prescott Robinson) ; 2:45-3:00, Real
EWT).
Stories From Real Life; 3:00-3:30,

Rear Admiral William R. Munroe,
Deane; 3:30-4:00, Rambling
Borroff, vice-president of the Blue district commandant, will speak on Martha
with Gambling; 4:00-4:15, Gambling
Network Central Division and T. L. the first broadcast:
and the News; 4:15-4:30, Songs by
Evans, president of the K'CMO BroadOriginal Plan Expanded
Sunny Skylar; 4:30-5:00, Food and
casting Co. Hartenbower will begin The contest
was initiated by Golden Home Forum.
his new duties on Oct. 1. His succes- last August when
he offered $1,000 in
sor has not been named.
prize money to encourage sailors and Moss Hart, Russel Crouse, Philip Dunmarines to write plays for production ning, Frederick Lonsdale, Kenyon
at Navy posts. Although originally Nicholson, Rachel Crothers, Austin
planned for the personnel of the Third Strong and Perriton Maxwell. The
District only, the contest was winners will be announced later, as
20 VEflRS AGO TONY Naval
expanded later to include men and will the names of prominent actors to
women of the three services wherever appear on the programs. Herbert Rice,
attached.
of NBC, will direct production of the
(September 5, 1924)
Judges of the contest were Golden, series.
Since May of this year when WBZ,
the Westinghouse station in Springfield, Massachusetts, was assigned a
frequency of 890 kilocycles, the station has not deviated a fraction of a

per cent from this figure ... Word
is heard of an agitation to permit
radio sets in prison cells.

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

8,

PICTURE //AS CHANGED I

BUKGO

Gets what It
goes after
That's the Army's first fight;
falcon. He can dive at speeds u¡

300 miles an hour. He can spo
mouse a quarter of a mile away.
gets what he goes after.

That last phrase is the one
want to hang this ad on. "He g
what he goes after."

Down here in Baltimore, rai
advertisers get what they go of
IF they buy W -I -T -H, the ini
pendent station. Facts from outsi
sources prove that W -I -T -H pi
duces more results per dollar spe

than any other station in this 6
largest market.
If you have something to sell .
W -I -T -H can sell it better.

WALTER COMPTON
add

KOL
to his
sponsor list
Available for

cooperative sponsorship on MUTUAL.

Cell, wire or write WM. 8. DOLPH, WOL, WASH., D. C.

W-I_T_H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REE 1
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NA. B Board Session
Names Research Committee

Vaal

(Continued from Page 1)
eI

was also chairman of the re - tions in 182 areas and communities
committee.

rrr directors also voted to file a
,hinent, through some individual,
allocation hearings of the FCC
open in Washington on Sept.
esting that sufficient frequenallocated to all types of broad -

to insure the service of mass
ication for the public. Presian appointed a sub-commit-

throughout the country in transcrib-

ing a series of half-hour programs
of music and home town news. The
plan will be handled through the 17
NAB districts, under the supervision
o1; Arthur Stringer, director of promotion, and in cooperation with Lt.
Col. Jack Harris of the radio branch,
Bureau of Public Relations, War Department. The recordings will be distributed overseas by the Army. The

sisting of T. A. M. Craven,
sident of the Iowa Broad - plan was presented to the board by
System, as chairman; Kolin Majors Austin Peterson and Albert
.WGY, Schenectady and John Warfield.
The board took under consideraWKZO, Kalamazoo, Mich., to
the matter in connection with tion several ideas for types of pro-

cutive engineering committee grams for V -Day in keeping with the
importance of the occasion. Two staAB.
action taken by the directors tions were admitted to active memcleanup session included the bership. They are WKRC, Cincinof an idea- embodying a re - nati, and WROL, Knoxville, Tenn.
twist on servicemen's programs. Harry S. Goodman, radio productions
oard approved a plan calling for of New York, was admitted to assoooperative efforts of radio sta- ciate membership.

Wedding Bells

Bill Roux To Talk
ham C. Roux, assistant manager

Doris

Kreusi, on the secretarial

itional Spot Sales in charge of staff of Blue sales, will be married
ption and development, will talk Sept. 23 to Corporal David R. Stevenommercial Radio and You" at son, USA, now stationed at Normoyle
empstead Rotary Club, Sept. 7 Field, Army Air Forces post at San
John T. Williams, of NBC's Antonio, Texas.

ion Department, will address

itempstead Kiwanis

Club

on

Mion" the same day, both in
ead, L. I.

E. Brown Renewed

. Brown's option has been

I up by McKesson & Robbins,
onsors of the weekly radio quiz

"Stop or Go," heard Thursday
t from coast -to -coast over the
Network

(10:30-11:00

p.m.,

IThe quiz program of the very
outhed comedian is broadcast
45 stations of the network.

i

1

NECTICUT'S PIONEER BROADCASTER

ONE STOP or 26?
You can make 26 separate trips
to cover the 26 towns in the
Hartford

Trading

Area.

Or

you can eliminate non -essential
the
traveling! WDRC covers
entire

area at

one

low

cost!

USE WDRC TO

to
reach

Durham
you
need
station
WDNC
COLUMBIA NETWORK

CONNECT IN CONNECTICUT

* NORTH CAROLINA
Represented by Howard H.Wilson Co.

It was Lewis who helped ease the sugar situation
2 years ago.

It was Lewis who investigated the synthetic rubber
problems. 12 pages of the Congressional Record
were devoted to his discoveries.
It was Lewis who got the farmers gasoline, tires and
essential equipment in furtherance of war production.

It was ... and is ... Lewis who speaks for the

people ... works for the people ... champions the
people.

Listen to Mutual's famous News Reporter,
now heard on over 210 Mutual stations, sponsored by over 130 different sponsors. A few
cities still available ... call, wire or write
WM. B. DOLPH, WOL, WASHINGTON, D. C.

ORIGINATING FROM

Affiliated with the

WOL

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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LOS nncELEs
By RALPH WILK

LES TREMAYNE'S return to New

York with his Old Gold show

marks first appearance he has made

there since he flew specially from
Chicago to play the lead in "A Star
is Born" opposite Helen Hayes.

Many have been the instances in
which royalty has designed to hobnob with commoners, but the story
that Marvin Mueller will relate today on the Blue Network broadcast
of the "Coronet Storyteller," about
the Duke of Windsor proves that
royalty more than hobnobs at times.
Titled, "A Culinary Catastrophe," the

true tale will reveal interesting details of an amusing incident in the
exciting life of the former Prince of
Wales.
Art Baker is one man who never

has to worry about what to do in
his leisure time for the simple reason he ,sever has any leisure time.
Week -days find Art doing a daily
NBC newscast heard on KFI each
morning, a Monday through Friday
feature on KFI called Art Baker's
"Notebook"; and a community -sing

show each Monday night at NBCKFI titled "A Song is Born." As
though this weren't enough, on week-

ends .Art gets around plenty. Last
Sunday he entertained the employes
at Lockheed, and later that day did
his weekly stint at the Hollywood
Canteen: That's a portrait of a busy
man ....Art Baker.

NBC Pacific Changes

NBC is making major changes in
its Pacific war theater staff. Among
the "changees" is manager of operation Francis C. McCall who is transferr"ed to Honolulu, Wm. F. Brooks,
director of news and special events
for the web said Friday.
Other moves include Owen Flaherty
to the Southwest Pacific staff, Elmer

Peterson to San Francisco and the
transfer of many facilities from New
York to the West Coast to expedite
the handling of Pacific news.

74 SCHOOL
RADIO TECHNIQUE
(America, Oldest School Denoted
Exclusively lo Radio Broadcasting)
8

Weeks'

Evening Course

SEPTEMBER 19
6 Weeks' Day Course

'Memos of an Innocent Bystander.. !
MBStarting Sunday, the rapidly -climbing Prockter-Lewis program for Helbros Watches, "Quick As A Flash," will have an increase to
112 stations.
Fred Allen will be one of the three producers (other
two are Jack Skirball and Walter Batchelor) of the forthcoming flicker,
.

.

"Allen's Alley.- which

goes

into

production

next

week

United

Artists will release the vehicle which will star the sombre -visaged comedian. .
A nice tribute to his musicianship
we mean the fact
that Jon Gart was selected to provide the music for the one and on'y appearance in the East of the "Charlotte Greenwood Program"' tomorrow at
10 via NBC.
Something should be done about it
Ilene Woods.
who has been doing such wonderful work, visiting hospitals. canteens,
War Bond rallies etc., can't get a telephone installed in her apartment.
The Fitzgeralds, Ed and Pegeen, currently heard six mornings weekly
.

.

.

WITH A WOM,4C1
PROGRAM THAT

11j

GENERAL AVIfAI.X

via WOR, will go on the air seven days a week starling Sunday.
All programs scheduled for later than 10 p.m. via CES cn September
.

18, have been cancelled to make way for Republican Campaign speeches.
Bob Bailin who resigned as director of the "Vox Pop"" CBShow to
direct the Jack Benny show for Young & Rubicam, will be succeeded by
Dave Grant.
Jean Geiger of Tune -In Magazine and Eddie Thompson of Gutlohn Films will merge shortly.
"Johnny Presents Ginny
Simms- NBCommences its third year tomorrow
Servicemen, in their
letters to the songstress address her as -GI'"nny.
.

.

.

.

On September 16, the NCAC package, "On Stage Everybody," moves from the Saturday morning at 11 spot to 7:30$ p.m.
via the Blue. -.,Lou Goldberg continues as producer with George
Weist, directing and Joe Rines' orchestra.
Eric Sagerquist
famous violinist -composer is seriously ill at his home in Chicago
long a favorite with songwriters and publishers, Eric has all
Tin- Pan Alley and Radio Row rooting for him... Two sponsors
are bidding for Ed Sullivan
his third guest appearance on
the "Vox Pop" CBShow recently, stamps him a "natural.
The song, "Headlines From the Frontlines" which Kenny Baker
CBSang Saturday was written by Dick Mack in honor of the late
war correspondent Tom Treanor, who was killed while covering
the battle front.
Arthur Henley who used to write gags,
.

.

,

.

.

comedy and patter for Sammy Kaye, has again been signed to
supply the laughs for the MBSammy Kaye "Tangee" program.

.

,

We recall now that it was three years ago that Wick Crider,
publicity head of J. Walter Thompson, spotted Jackie Gleason, the
current hit comedian of stage and radio
but the biggies
wouldn't listen them.

*

*

Y

Frank CBSinatra's songfests for Vimm's will originate in
New York beginning September 27
retake on the film, "Anchors

Aweigh." postponed his return East scheduled for the week be:ore.

Ruby Hunter seems

interested in

a new radio

show.

,

"Kopy Kat

~if

Aerowl

Good cook or sportswoman .I

young mother or spinster

Nancy's daily program hold,
them all. And even men!

:

BUT, THIS IS THE U$?

STORY FOR W R (,

,iesr CONTINUO"
SINCE

Betty Lee Hunt of MCA and Mort Gottlieb.
We like the way Lyle Van is handling the chores on his "Eleven O'C'ock Newscast" via WEAF. . Nat Brandwynne and his Orchestra,
Korner," brain -child

of

,

.

,

OCTOBER 2
Taught by Network Professionals, Jos

Beginner & Advanced students, include:
STATION ROUTINE
ANNOUNCING
NEWSCASTING
ACTING
CONTINUITY WRITING
DICTION
VOICE
COMMENTATING

currently featured at the Waldorf-Astoria's Starlight Roof, has been signed
by Lucius Boomer to open that hostelry's famed Wedgewood Room next
month.
Howard Richman, currently in the Army, has been named
.

.

'post-war Head"

of

the Richman -Sandford Television

Productions.

RCII

,

Dunninger will guest on Bill Stern's "NBColgate Newsreel," Friday ...
seems Mel Ott, originally scheduled for this time, is having his hands
lull trying to lend his Giants in the first division.
.

Inquire:
Write for Booliiid It.

Co-ed. Moderate rates.

Call or

R.K.O. BUILDING,RADIO CITY, N.Y.
CIRCLE 7-0193

-RommeakerPadA.ie-

REPRESENTED BY NBC SPOT SAL

Washingtai

kl

September 5,

WAC Ads Taken
El Over 100 Outlets

*PROMOTION*

1

which have not yet accepted
some with which negotia'e still in progress. Some, acto Y&R will not accept paid
ling, but others have offered
y the schedule as a war serithers have no time available
me at the hours (evening) re. Still other outlets had mint no breaks or station -breaks
le and vice versa. Some stare seeking to shift their cornommitments to make room
hedule and others have not
ed.

the stations not accepting
advertising on a paid basis

ey outlet for the Blue in
k, whose manager John
inted out that the outlet
of cooperating with the

Station Coverage Plan

i

"Radio Market"

Selling The Program

(Continued from Page

5
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Patterned After CBS'
(Continued from Page 1)

KMBC, of Kansas City, Mo., has
forwarded a beautiful portfolio to its
friends in which is stressed the importance of signing contracts as the
first step to selling and the reasons
for "The Texas Rangers" program
having become very popular in the

Through a very clever and artistic representatives here who were in atbooklet titled "How to Be a Success tendance at the broadcasters' trade
in the South," WBT of Charlotte, N. association conference.

sample of a letter from KMBC to

used by the network with minor

has extolled the advantages of CBS affiliates point out that the
business firms and industries spon- NAB probably omitted this credit besoring programs over its stations.
everybody wanted unbiased
Also of importance is the theme cause
consideration. Thus it is revealed that
that
the
primary
area
covered
by
CBS
ballots
exactly similar to those
Middle West.
These two facts are stated in the WBT maintains an economic balance at the NAB Chicago Exhibit, were
between industry and agriculture; the
C.,

its clients which is reproduced on the result of friendly, intelligent and
cover page. The inside double -page loyal dealings between the people
spread emphasizes through pictures within these two fields of living.
the necessity of planned meetings be- These thoughts have been expressed
tween executives, research findings, in easy, readable type brightened by
field research, direct mail and radio the addition of good cuts.
plug copy in persuading business and
"Flash Card" Promotion
industry to purchase time on KMBC.
WIP, of Philadelphia, is announc"Voluntary Listening"
ing special programs that should inWestinghouse Radio Stations, Inc., terest selected groups through the
in a full page advertisement in the mailing to them of a colorful "Flash
August issue of "Fortune" magazine, Card." In this particular case, clever

t but not on a paid basis.
Jersey City advised RADIO has stated that the programs aired
at the station does not ac- over their stations are heard by more
pritrnment paid advertising and than 18,000,000 listeners in theirhear
rrent program for WAC re - mary area because they want to
t, among other recruiting them. Consequently, "voluntary, regu-

changes, in five operations in the
U. S. and Canada from 1940 to 1944
inclusive.

Samples of the CBS ballots as sent

out during this period were shown

by one of the affiliates who states his
own station's actual experience found
the method absolutely fool -proof and
highly satisfactory for the purpose of
station measurement.

Reporter To Lecture

cartoons typifying the programs of Dr. Sol Balsam, former foreign cornews, comedy, music and drama are respondent for the Philadelphia
centered around the announcement Record, former news analyst for
that Sammy Kaye and His "Swing & WLIB, Brooklyn, and radio writer of
Sway" Orchestra is being featured several coast -to -coast radio programs,

lar listening" by many thousands of on WIP since Saturday, Aug. 26 at will lecture in radio writing and the

short story technique at the Excluindependent and network people is proof of the sound prin- 8:30 p.m., printed in red lettering. sive Sadie Brown Collegiate InstiCopies of this "Flash Card" were
ons have already gone on ciples of commercial radio.
Also, the soundness and efficiency of forwarded to dancing schools and tute for the fall session beginning
not accepting paid governSept. 12.
the Westinghouse Response Ability fraternities.
ertising.
is indicated through the many adver-

tisers who take sales -problems and
0 Elects McClinton
their "copy" to the various stations
li To Board Of Directors of Westinghouse.
Continued from Page 1)

by the death of Adam Kess-

'Mystery' Replacement

McIntyre replaces James
few director joined N. W. Ayer Novello in the male lead of "I Love
:ember 1929, as a member of A Mystery" heard over CBS for Proc'tblicity Department. Previously ter & Gamble's Ivory Bar. Compton
ne.

John

the agency. Novello dropped out
been a newspaper man for is
ars, including six years on of the cast to appear in motion pictures on the Coast.
adelphia "Public Ledger."
ton spent four and one half
the Ayer publicity departorking on various accounts
s then transferred to radio
handled the Ford Sunday
Hour,

Fred

Waring,

Al

the World
nd other radio programs.
87, he was transferred. to the
rk office and a year later, was
ice -president in charge of all
Manzanares,

FRIENDLY ADVICE,

HUMOR, KEEP
rt

g WANTED
the job
SELLING

'`y acQtf,
.NL, MGR

cost

J\
Dlie voice of

is mentioned on
WBYN (1430) as

KANSAS

at
for YOU
Just hire:

NlB

IN

When my
cousin's name

of

tt a3

TOPEKA

WOMEN TUNED

C

a Belmont winner
my horse -flesh quivers

/'

with excitement

,

Minute results from all
tracks daily 12 to

6:30...

WQyN
`

exclusiveely on

F,,,

,i roiloóilities:

I1.:.I. \l '\OHI\s, lien. Mgr.
Station WIIY'N, Brooklyn, N. Y.
\,

TO .
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By MILDRED O'NEILL

"YOU CAN'T TAKE IT
WITH YOU"

Emerson Radio Co.
WOR-Mutual, Sun., 5.5:30 p.m., EWT
Writer: Nathaniel Curtis
Director: Herb Moss
Agency: William H. Weinrtaub

While it has all the ingredients that

would seem to make it a "natural,"
"You Can't Take It With You" has
been given some unnatural touches
in its transition from the stage to the

From Me To You!

GOODYEAR TIRE

AFTER the menfolk are off to work and the children have left for
school comes a pause for the mistress of the house when she likes

to sit close by the radio, a cup of coffee in hand, before starting the
daily routine. It is at this time that Maxine Keith, "your tell
it all
friend," speaks into a Mutual microphone in New York and lady listener
is transported into a stimulating world of the
theater, literature, current
events, fashion and beauty. Last week, three of Maxine's broadcasts came
from Chicago, for the reason that the Caples Company for which she is
radio director, and Mutual, felt presence at the NAB Convention was

ether version presented over MBS
last week. No doubt, the "pro-

essential.

pointed out by one of our most
prominent Radio Rowers) was lacking when the producers got their

scenes of an NAB Convention through the eyes and mind of a gal who
thinks it is high time the radio audience knew a few of the problems and
plans of the industry.

fessional

attitude"

(as

recently

hands on the format.
For those who aren't familiar with
the George S. Kaufman -Moss Hart
classic, YCTIWY is about a Bronx
family consisting of the following
characters: a mother who writes plays
because somebody delivered a typewriter to the house by mistake many
years ago; a daughter who takes her
singing seriously, to the point of sing-

ing her conversation with anybody
present; Mr. DePinna, who once came
to supper and has remained with them

ever since; Mr. Kolenkov, the .proverbial mad Russian and his philosophical epigrams; Essie, who purchases

Rembrandts for $80,000, while she
and the rest of the family depend on

Grandpa Vanderhof's government
pension. That should suffice. However,

Nathaniel Curtis has taken the show
out of the realm that made it one of
Broadway's most delightful comedies
and has given it the run-of-the-mill
gag -situation format.
We were a little distracted by some

of -"the bad timing for which we assume Herb Moss is responsible. Perhaps subsequent programs will iron
out this very, very small matter. We

were also disappointed in the unshowmanlike manner in which the
"commercials were written.
A word about the actors: Everett
Sloane plays with tenderness and
understanding the only intelligent
member capable of presiding over the
aforementioned menagerie. Don Ocko's
Kolenkov is too Mischa Auer-ish. He
should rest on his own laurels. Betty
Breckenridge and Ethel Wilson feed
their dull-wited feminine characteri-

zations with as much punch as their

Thus it

happened that lady listener was taken behind the

* *

*

network, Monday through Friday, is always an entertaining and
helpful event for her listeners. Many of them, too, are men, which
isn't surprising for she builds much of her program around important people, the newest books, Broadway happenings and the
entertainment world, with the idea that, though many let her
guide their pleasurable activity, her word pictures must suffice for
some who are out of reach of the theater. Among those who
have sat across the microphone from her are Joseph Schildkraut,
Roland Young, Fannie Hurst, Emile Gauvreau, Frederick Lonsdale,
Lily Dache, Elizabeth Hawes, Col. Romulo, 'General De Voe and
Carole Landis. Little do her listeners know the effort that produces their quarter-hour of diversion-the leg work, lining up her
own guests writing script when necessary- (she uses none for herself).
But hard work, and lots of it, is
old story

Hers

has been

a

W

with acting,

then on to directing. teaching, creating her own syndicated column and
programs:

and her one -woman crusade against ugly commercials (in-

cidentally, unrewarded) created a lively stir along Radio Row. When
announcement was made that Maxine Keith had joined the Capes agency
to head up radio and television activities she probably became the
first femme to assume such a post in conjunction with her own air program. About Television, she says: "As any new medium, it must be
regarded as an allied and complementary art to radio, rather than competitive." Then, still crusading: "Its challenge and stimulating effect will
involve the poor commercial."

*
Just Chatter

*

Even though she's now Mrs. William F. Duck-

worth, to all and sundry within WHBC's (Canton) listening area
she'll still be just "Pat" when she returns after friend husband (he's
Ensign Duckworth) gets his sailing orders.,
The WTAG (Wor-

will be put to practice for future

victories

episodes with the Vanderhofs.

CBS Announcer
Now serving In the Army
of the United States

of New York, to cover

ever

of Advertising and Selling ipi
lowing four groups: Ad
Media, Advertising Techniq
manship and Relationship
Advertising and Selling an
in general.

CY has been organized in'
California. Owner and pr
Ad Fried, recently resign
manager of KLX, and form
and newspaper man.

DOHERTY, CLIFFORD

FIELD, INC., announce th
ment of Robert Leary and
phy as copywriters. Miss M

been associated with P

& Lusk for 19 years. Lea
his appointment was with
Rubicam. Before that he wa
paper reporter and a free l$
tion writer.
JOHN HIRAM McKEE has

the radio department at War:

Manila Victory Conce
Set By Gen. MacAlu
Eugene Ormandy, conductoai
music director of the Philac?k
Orchestra, has returned to this'll;

try from a three-month tour o
tralia, sponsored by the Auslit
Broadcasting Commission

an,

OWI, during which trip he ac

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's invi
to lead the Manila Symphony 0

tra in a Victory Concert whe

Arthur set a tentative date fc
concert, but I don't believe I s,
repeat it."

AVAILABLE

cester) soft ball team has a new manager. She is Margaret McArdle

and is she proud 'of that team with its record of 11 successive
Peggy Lloyd, emcee of WOV's "Wake Up, New York"

eye-opener program, claims the prize boner of the month.

Com-

mentating on the news, Peggy said: "The Army claims a slackening in
the output of musicians." What she intended to say was "munitions."
Yes, we all felt that August heat
They say that Adelaide HawJOHN TILLMAN

A & S Course of the Advertis

Philippines are liberated.
Ormandy said that "General M

*

critically rationed lines allow.
"You Can't Take It With You" can
be .the most mirth -provoking show on
the air, second to none. While the first
stanza indicates a dearth of good

judgment, we trust this experience

S:
h

COMMITTEE

pounced the new curriculun;

Legler, Inc., as producer.

*

varied background which started

ADVERTISING AND

COURSE

AD FRIED ADVERTISIN

But Maxine Keith's "From Me to You" feature over the Mutual

*

&

COMPANY, INC., has
Compton Advertising, Inc., 1
the advertising for the Goodyp
Products Division. John P. 1
act as account executive for t

NEWS EDITOo1 and NEWSCAST
currently employed seeks position x

radio station in the East. Wide pr
association experience. Over draft a

ley, well-known news commentator of the National Broadcasting
Company, does 75 per cent of the women's voices heard in newsreel.
films
Well over 3,000 broadcasts is the record of Zella Drake

Willing, industrious and able

Harper, heard daily over WIBG (Philadelphia) and 2,500 odd of them
have been given right over the Quaker City station.

way, New York 18, N. Y.

results.

Recommendations.

to

t

Write

wire Box 893, Radio Daily, 1501

Broa

wy, September 5, 1944
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THE WEEK
IN RADIO
NAB To Survey Programs

Political -Talk Time Set

On Army's 'GI' Web

(Continued from Page II --

the FCC will not interfere with post- for the National Broadcasting Corn

(Continued from Page 1)

Continued from Page 1)
war electronic developments by in- pany, criticized network programming given each political party having a
,w merchants might use an stituting new regulations.
departments for producing radio profor President in at least
n television system to project
grams without a "professional atti- candidate
three
Election:
NAB-ers
elected
their
store
winstates, the War Department anIg display into
adding that such an attitude six
Id on large screen receivers new directors at large and re-elected tude,"
nounced
yesterday.
twat the various floors and de - three to serve during the coming year does not exist at the present time.
The Democratic, Prohibition, Realong with the 17 district directors, Tele Tales: Television Broadcasters publican, Socialist and Socialist -Labm ts.
Inc.,
adopted
a
resoluAssociation,
Thompson, manager of the and one each from CBS and NBC.
or Parties now have Presidential can-

lesearch Association of the They passed resolutions urging Fed- tion establishing principles to guide
ired from Chicago, where the eral action on the AFM disregard of its representative on the Radio TechPlanning Board in establishing
e wners Executive Committee War Labor Board orders; changes nical
lading a meeting, that the AMC- were made in the by-laws; commen- allocations for post-war television . , .
.evision show had been given dations made to various industrial Word from Montreal reveals that
committees. Attendance at the NAB television will be an important postr thusiastic endorsement.
;

Stores Listed

meet was a record -breaking 1,500.

Prediction: Five years after comto ns and plan to send execu- mercial television has been resumed,
attend include: Abraham & it was estimated that transmitters
.w Inc., Brooklyn; L. S. Ayres serving 157 key cities will provide
ivg stores which have accepted

3.,ndianapolis, Indiana; Bloom- tele service to a primary market of
ial Brothers, Inc., New York 72,159,000 people, 17,252,000 wired

ilwaukee Boston Store, Inc., homes, or 61.5 per cent of U. S. pur-

.racee, Wis., Bullocks, Los Ang- chasing power, it was predicted at
(I.; Burdine's, Miami, Fla.; H. one of the NAB sessions.

Cavell Co., Oakland, Cal.; The

Rating: The Pulse, Inc., released its

to Co., Minneapolis, Minn.; Em - first report on the radio listening sur-

m San Francisco, Cal.; William
fie Sons Co., Boston, Mass.; B.
Ie Rochester, N. Y.; Joseph
-lc o., Pittsburgh, Pa.; J. L. HudCI Detroit, Mich.; Hutzler Broth(, Baltimore, Md.; F. & R.
BL

'

and Co., Columbus, Ohio;

nc., Atlanta, Ga.; The Rike-

didates in at least six states.
The Army rebroadcasts to the armed
forces overseas over approximately 17
different shortwave beams. In order
to inform servicemen on the coming
election, the Armed Forces Radio Serthere,
war industrial development
vice will make available from its alwith strides being made "sooner and lotted overseas rebroadcasting time a
more rapidly than people realize." period each week for each political
People: Ed Yocum has been ap- party, qualified under the statute, bepointed to direct CBS' new office in tween early September and Novem.
Attorney Harry S. ber 1. Overseas voting should be
Washington
Barger has resigned from the Lea completed by this date.
committee .... Royal Arch Gunnison,
AFRS to Set Schedule
former Jap prisoner, and Larry Meier,
The Armed Forces Radio Service
recently from the European theater of will establish a schedule of rebroadwar, will both cover the Pacific scene casting times, in conformity with the
for Mutual ... Benedict Gimbel, Jr., law and within the practical limitapresident and manager of WIP, Phil- tions of its facilities and will notify

vey of the Philadelphia Trading Area. adelphia, was appointed to the MuStations that have subscribed are: tual network board.
WFIL, WCAU, WIP, WDAS, WPEN,
WIBG; area surveyed are: counties
Suggestion: This weekly news
of Philadelphia, Bucks, Montgomery,
digest may interest someone
Chester, Delaware, Pa., and Camden,
from radio now in the armed
Burlington, Gloucester, N. J.
fores. Clip and mail it along.
Critique: Clarence L. Menser, vice-

/Co., Dayton, Ohio; The John president in charge of programming
fro., Cincinnati, Ohio; Stix,

Fuller Co., St. Louis, Mo.;
Walton, WHN, Sponsored
ge & Clothier, Philadelphia,
Sidney Walton, WHN news analyst,
"William Taylor Son and Co., has
signed to be sponsored by the
d, Ohio; Thalhimer Brothers, Purepac
Corporation for a 26 -week
ond, Va.; R. H. White Co., period beginning
in October. The
ass.

3ciated Service

Issues New Catalog

be deemed not to have requested time

for such week but such failure will
not affect the right of the other parties to use their scheduled times for
that week.

Nothing like it in

Kent Agency handled the account.
In addition to Walton's six evening
15 -minute commentaries a week, the
Purepac contract calls for five fiveminute newscasts to be broadcast

daily six days (Monday
w catalog of Associated Pro - Saturday) a week.
ice has recently been corn -

each qualified party of the arrangements made. A party failing to use
its scheduled time in any week will

'/,

Recorded Radio!

through

"COME AND GET iT1'

d is now in the process of
n to their subscribers. The

A BANQUET OF INFORMATION
A FEAST OF FACT AND FABLE

on, specifically designed as
1 programming aid, has an
g innovation in the form of
of both the performing -unit
pe of music at the bottom
age, which reduces annoy-

-on the timeless subject of food

Radio's newest audience -participation quiz ... mixing
food facts and fun ... is the first of its kind ever to be

bing."

recorded. Bob Russell, MC, questions contestants selected
from studio audience representing all sections of the coun-

try, then tosses subject to "Board of Experts": Alma
Kitchell, well-known for her Woman's Exchange program

... and Gaynor Maddox whose syndicated food articles
are read by millions! Experts uncover unusual facts about
food in question. 78 quarter-hour 3 -a -week shows ... all
set to go for some lucky food sponsor. COME AND GET

IT ... or send for audition records now.
xalienol poodmdlnl (e

NBC
vi mind what WFDF, Flint, said
'tie cost of the war-start firing'"

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
A Semi of Rodio
(o,poroIon of America

RADIO-RORING DIVISION
AMERICA'S NUMBER

I

RCE OF RECORDED PROGRAMS

RCA Bldg., Rod,o C,ly, N, Y... Marchand,,e Marl, Ch,,

III.

rron,.Lux Bldg., Washington, D. C... Sunael ond Vino, Hollywood, Cal.
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COAST -TO -COAST
- NORTH CAROLINA of WFOY, whose wife
birth to a
ASHEVILLE-It's old home week husky boy August 29th.gave
The newcomer
today at WWNC with Major will be christened Ralph Curtis Delay.

Andre Baruch renewing old friend- MICHIGAN ship with production manager Bill DETROIT-Catering
the hepMelia. They have known each other cats, WJLB announcedto that
since the early days of radio in New "Strictly Jive" is not only the their
first
York
CHARLOTTE-Pfc. Bill show of this kind in the Detroit area,
Acker, USMC, formerly on the WBT but that it is a very broad and comgeneral staff and son of Reginald prehensive one as well,
Acker, WBT traffic manager, was mar- local jive expert Bill Randle,featuring
platters,
ried recently to Emily Champion, a prizes of "hot" albums and
nurse at a Charlotte hospital . . views with famous jazzmen. interGREENSBORO-Plans for the new
- MONTANA studio building for WBIG include a
model kitchen, where produce from MISSOULA-Delegates to the Montana
the WBIG farm will be canned as a Press Association convention which met
.

.

special brand under expert super- in Missoula recently were visitors to the

KGVO studios and to the Western Montana Press Radio Club. of which KGVO
is
a sponsor.
DENVER-REEL News commentator
- MASSACHUSETTS Sheelah Carter, whose "My Views of the
News" was recently placed under the BOSTON-New musical program
sponsorship of Republic Drug Co. utilises featuring Vince Ladell, WBZ and
what little leisure she has by giving WBZA singer, will be heard twice
talks on the situation in the Far East to weekly under the sponsorship of
various local clubs and civic groups .. M -G -M studios
. E. Power Biggs,
Broadcasting nightly over BIZ from the organist, celebrated his 100th broadEl Patio Ballroom is Glenn Gray and his cast with CBS over WEEI recently
Casa Loma Orch.
. The ceremonies
with the airing of a musical program.
vision.

-COLORADO -

marking the change of Denver's Municipal

.

.

. WORCESTER-WTAG will in-

Airport and the presentation of the Na- augurate what is believed to be the
tional Security Award were the subject first radio series of its type today,
of a special broadcast from ROA recently. with the dramatization of the famous

Worcester Music Festival, the oldest
- CONNECTICUT NEW HAVEN-Christmas music music festival in the nation
ranging from Ave Maria to White HOLYOKE-WHYN was saluted on
Christmas is being waxed by the Mutual's "Hawaii Calls" recently.
Training Command of the Army Air Every week the program selects a
Forces for overseas distribution. Jan station in a different part of the counPeerce and Eileen Farrell, opera stars, try and gives it an airial salute, complete with local members of the
provided some of the vocals
HARTFORD-Starting September 4 armed forces stationed there broadover WDRC will be "Peppy Howard casting to their listening families.
and his Connecticut Kernels" who
- MISSISSIPPI will create their ad-libbed chaos for COLUMBUS-WCBI, of the mid -south
a half-hour daily on the early a.m. web announces that the web has recent.

.

.

.

sked.

_
#94..nálb
-FLORIDA -

They can TEST by TASTE the fid

products you make and choose

BEST by TEST. Remember, tl.
can BUY $37,925,000 worth F

ly acquired a new mobile unit to carry

the mobile transmitter WJWA, a PA sysST. AUGUSTINE-A recent and proud
and recording equipment. They expappy is Carl B. Delay, chief engineer tem
pect to give it a work-out this Fall at the
Mississippi -Alabama Fair and the annual
Columbus Fair and Livestock Show.

FOOD at the 21,750 food sto I
in WTAM's Primary Area. B

they won't buy a product th
"FURS ON PARADE"

don't know and they can't buy
product the retailers don't stoc

The Most Comprehensive Radio

Series for Furriers
Ever Produced!
September 5
Guy Biddick
R. C. Morenus
Robert A. Bones
Harold Sanford
Jerry Law
Norman Sickel
Dr. Earl Craig (Prof. Quiz)
John Henry

M

CONSYSTENTLY

SELLING THE

NORTHOOUNTRY' S
RICHEST MARK ET

ROE NETWORK
Plottaburg, N. Y.

F

Thomas F. Clark Co., lac., Rep.

26 TRANSCRIBED
PROGRAMS
Signed by

WHIO, Dayton, Ohio
for THRIFT FURS (and on
the air in 54 other markets!)
KASPER-GORDON,

Inc.

140 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Moss.

F

One of the Country's Largest
Radio Program Producers

Keep reminding them of

WTAM

yot

brand name on WTAM. The co:
is only $.000073 per Housewife

CLEVELAN D
REPRESENTED BY

NBC SPOT SALES

America's No. I New

7

Millions stay tuned to the

.

National Broadcasting Company
It's a National Habit

A

Service

Corporation

of Rid
of

Amer,

r_
r
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;BS Asks Four Tele CPs
zial Biz Strong
Bie O&O Stations
ss signed during the

ks on WJZ, New York;

go; KGO, San Francisco;
hington, D. C., and

geles, all represented
les department of the
has been announced
Grabhorn, manager of

Beau Geste
John McKay, manager of NBC's
press department will be host at a
luncheon for Jim O'Bryon, newly
appointed head of MSS Press, and
Lester Gottlieb, head of Young &
Rubicam's radio press department.
at the Rainbow Room, Radio City
on Friday. Invited guests will include the directors of press departments of other networks and stations.

Inc., for 4 -Way cold
h Donahue & Coe, New
nued on Page 7)

Buys Kennedy
ute News Stanza
ade, Inc., New York,
full campaign for Per Z yesterday when it beg John B. Kennedy in
period at 6:05 p.m.,

Celanese Spots Set

In 30 Large Cities

CBS yesterday filed applications with the FCC for licenses

to operate television stations
in St. Louis, Los Angeles, Boston and Chicago, which, added

to its New York application,

s.

d on WJZ to: Grove

Major Policy Decision Concentrates All
Video Effort In High Channels On
Maximum Stations Allowed

Small Hotel Bill Of Fly
Lea Committee Subject

Celanese Corp. has purchased time
on 33 participating programs in 30 makes the maximum number of
large cities, in keeping with its plan five video stations permitted by
of increased advertising and promo- the Commission to a single

tion, as well as a campaign educa- broadcaster.
tional in nature, to acquaint the conAll of the applications
sumer with various types of yarns
(Continued on Page 7)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

and fabrics. Time is being purchased

FCC by the Special House Committee

(Continued on Page 7)

Washington-Yesterday saw the re- through Young & Rubicam agency
sumption of the investigation of the and is mostly on larger stations in

chaired by Rep. Clarence F. Lea. A
study of the Commission's alleged
abuse of its licensing power was announced, whereupon several hours

Talent -Products Lined Up

For Gen. Foods' Shows

ws commentator will be were spent on trying to determine
in behalf of Pertussin whether FCC Chairman James Talent and products for the new
nesday and Friday from Lawrence Fly or Lt. Comm. George fall sked of CBS evening shows was
,m EWT, for 26 weeks.
(Continued on Page 8)
announced yesterday by General
& Co New York, is
Foods Corp. "The Kate Smith Hour"

ask

60,000 Farmers Attend
Midwest'Farmers Day'
D.-The second anwas celebrated Labor Day by over
Yankton, S.

nual "WNAX Midwest Farmers Day"

farmers, their families and
many radio executives and entertain60,000

ers from New York City and .Chi-

which returns to the Columbia web cago. The program contained a miliWJLS Asks Power Boost
tary flavor with the "old" West in
(Continued on Page 2)
To
Build
Miner
-Audience
telling the farmer's role in the second
Killen On WOR
World War.
'Cowtown U.S.A.' Disks
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
New Show Sept. 10
The champion farmers of the mid Washington-There will be a hear-

Going To 180 Outlets

on Page 8)

(Continued
d Broadway," WOR's new- ing at the FCC today on the request
t program, starring Dorothy of WJLS, Beckley, W. Va., for a power
Los Angeles-Deal has been closed Dept. Store Anniversary
newspaper columnist, and boost to enable it to tap an audience whereby 180 stations will use new
/pert, WOR's pianist, will of an estimated 110,000 miners some transcribed 15 -minute show, "Cow - Sets Time On Tele Station
ter WOR on Sunday after - miles south of Beckley. This has town, U. S. A.," built around the
A 45 -minute tele history of Met. 10, at 2.45, and will be been turned down once by the Corn (Continued on Page 2)
Creery's Department Store will mark
'eat ter each Sunday at that
(Continued on Page 8)
the store's 107th anniversary celebrah.. The series, sponsored by
tion. The show, using both marionIf and Johnes Inc., for Bien-

:ontinued on Page 6)

It

they Family

B schedule

of

interesting

taterial is certainly avail' Sundays to entertain the
of Tom, Blll and Sam Slater.
Ater Is

convalescing from

ee at Harpersburg (West,
tepital. Tom Is on Mutual
Otis Is Fort Dix." Bill has
.ball broadcasts on WINS
In airs a news program over
I'. Pittsburgh.

See Radio Columns Returning
Soon As Newsprint Eases Up
of networks and

Representatives
Crosby Stopped Traffic
independent stations interested in the
of pre-war status to numerIn London, Says Haaker return
ous radio columns which have cut

It could have been the corner of down space during the war, or have
Hollywood and Vine or 42nd Street been cut altogether, have been asand Broadway as far as Bing Crosby sured by publishers in many parts
is concerned, but NBC's Ed Haaker of the country that as soon as a seriinsisted in a broadcast from London ous shortage of newsprint no longer
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 81

Teamwork I. the reason for WLAW a merehan. WLAW's sales, programming and publicity deAdvt. partments work together to get rmultsl Advt.
Mains sneers ... North of Boston!

(Continued on Page 6)

No Sale
After a telephone conversation
with H. R. Ekins, news analyst of
Syracuse, a newspaper
columnist mentioned the following
WSYR,

in his column the next day: "It's
nice to talk over the phone with a
radio artist like Mr. Ekins. Or,
rather, to listen. They talk so clear-

ly and so fluently. And besides,
in a phone conversation there are
no commercials!"
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Wednesday, Septener4

SMILEY,

owner

of the Tampa
WALLACE
BEAVER,
program
director of
Editor Times Company and WDAE, CBS
affiliate in
Blue Network outlet in Columbus, Ohio,
Business Manager the Florida city, is spending several days in WCOL,
a caller
yesterday at the

:

E.

Rockefeller Center

New York.
He is accompanied by 1..
S.
offices of the web.
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays MITCHELL, station manager.
and holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
JONES EVANS. sales manager of WBAX, WilkesCLYDE COOMBS, general manager of KARM,
N. Y by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, CBS
Barre, Pa., who spent last week in
affiliate
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersey in New York. in Fresno, Calif., is visiting briefly has returned to the station, which is anGotham,
outlet
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
of the Mutual network.
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, ManSAMUEL WOODWORTH, vice-president and
aging Editor; Chester B.
Bahn, Vice - general manager of WFBL, Syracuse, and
JOHN W. ELWOOD, general manager of KPO.
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. CHARLES F. PHILLIPS. commercial manager of San Francisco outlet of NBC who has just comTerms (Post free) United States outside of the station, back
from Chicago, where they at- pleted a trip to the NAB War Conference in
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, tended the NAB Meet and conferred with Chicago, is planning to go to Hot Springs for
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. national reps. in the Windy City
the network's management committee meetings
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,
Sept. 15-17.

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone

RALPH

WIsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), Columbia

R.
BRUNTON, president of KQW,
network affiliate in San Francisco,

W.

T.

KNIGHT,

JR.,

president

and station
Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone is visiting at the network's offices in New manager of WTOC, Savannah, is here from
GeorOakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph York.
gia on station and network business. WTOC is
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
an
affiliate
of
CBS.
T. FRANK SMITH, manager of KXYZ, Houston,
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5, Tex., is here for a few days of conferences
DORIS FUNDERBURK, pianist heard on WPTF,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., at the headquarters of the Blue Network.
Raleigh, is visiting with her family in Madison,

under the act of March 3, 187,9.

JOHN K. HAMMANN, of the Blue Network's N. C.
staff, back at his desk after recovering
from a tonsillectomy.
EDWIN
sales

VAL LAWRENCE is in New York. He's the sta-

ton manager of KROD, El Paso, Tex., an affili- Danbury, Conn. Jo Lyons, casting director and
ate of CBS.
producer, takes over for him in the interim.

FinAnciAL
(Tuesday, Sept.

MARSHALL, director of the CBS
program "Let's Pretend" for B B D b O, is
spending his vacation at his Summer home in

Blue Network Adds Three Talent -Products Lined Up
To Publicity Department
For Gen. Foods' Shows

51

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

Earl Mullin's publicity department
(Continued from Page 1)
at the Blue Network has been augSeptember
17, at 7 p.m., will plug
mented
by
the
addition
of
Ralph
J.
Crosley Corp.
21% 21% - 7/8
Farnsworth T. Ti R
Gleason, as staff writer; Harold Je11-O. On the same evening "Toasties
13% 12% 12% Gen. Electric
38% 381/8 381/8 Strickland, as music editor, and Nat Time," with Fanny Brice as "Baby
Philco
347/8 341/8 311/4 - 1/z
Snooks" will take the air. Show is
RCA Common
105/8
10% - 1/4 Herz, as picture editor.
sked for 6:30-7 p.m. Already back
RCA First Pfd
761/4
76% 76%
Gleason,
formerly
trade
news
edi.3/4
Stewart -Warner
Aldrich
16% 16% 161/4 - 1/8 tor at CBS, returned recently from on the air
Westinghouse
3/4
1041/2 104% 1041
pushing Postum. On the 15th, "The
OWI
overseas
service
as
picture
ediZenith Radio
43
421/2
421/2
tor in London and Portugal. Strick- Adventures of the Thin Man" will
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio... 6
57/8
6
land, a well known organist, comes again remind listeners that General
+
OVER THE COUNTER
to the Blue from the "Musical Foods is the maker of such items
Bid Asked
as Grape -Nuts and Maxwell House
,,,Stromber -Carlson
16% 17% Courier," while Herz formerly was on
Coffee.
WCAO (Baltimore)
the staff of the magazine "Life."
22
Am. Tel G Tel..

CBS A

High

Low

Close

Chg.

1637/8 1633/4 1633/4 - 1/s
321/2
223/8

321/2

321/2

3/8
3/8

--

11

1/e

WJR (Detroit)

361/2

381/2

Crosby Stopped Traffic
In London, Says Haaker

Top advertiser on CBS during 1943,

General Foods also sponsors four day
'Cowtown U.S.A.' Disks
time shows: "Joyce Jordan, M.D.";
Going To 180 Outlets "Kate Smith Speaks"; "Young Dr.
Malone", and "Portia Faces Life."

that it happened in city of the Blitz.

singing and comedy of Jimmy Wakely, star of Monogram Picture Co. new
Saddle Pals western series. Coast tocoast line-up for three -times -weekly
show was engineered by WBS' Decca

Crosby, star of NBC's "Kraft Music
Hall," (Thursdays, 9:00-9:30 p.m.,
EWT) stopped traffic in London's affiliate.
Soho District recently when he sang
starring film of the radio star
"Pennies from Heaven" from the up- is First
"Saddle

Pals' wihch producer
per window of a restaurant. He had
N. Krasne has scheduled for
taken refuge there from a crowd of Philip
Sept. 18 start.
hundreds of his admirers.
WHAT DO

YOU HAVE TO OFFER?

have been secretary to radio star. Five years'
experience in various fields. Seeking opportunity
for advancement In radio. Considered efficient,
tactful, attractive. Enioy hard but interesting
I

i

work.

Phone CHelsea 3.0661.

/

knew him

we

In 1933 Ian Ross
was the official guest o
regime in Germany. He
"little Brown House," h
of the National Socialist
interviewed members of

on the record ... off the
sifted their propaganda,
That's just another wal
plaining why Ian Ross Mac
is a new kind of news analy

(Continued from Page 11

(Continued from Page 1)

MacFarlaiai

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

PICTURE HAS CHANGED!

8bejtyln

itf NE

Bay

lived on the spot ... throu
in the making I He knows th
he talks about.

It is with great satisfacti
W -I -T -H presents his vie

clusively.

Only Philadelphia Station Featuring 3 HOURS
of Classical Music EVERY DAY
No wonder WDAS audiences say

"Thank you!" In addition to other
STAFF WRITER WANTED
dramatic writer for
commercial network show. Full background fjrst letter. Box 895, Radio
Daily, 1501 Broadway, New York 18,
N. Y.
Experienced,

musical programs, WDAS features
classical music for two hours every

W -1 -Tali

morning from 10 to 12 A.M. and again

IN BALTIMOIb

for another hour from 11 to 12 P. M.

TOM TINSLEY, President li

REPRESENTED BY

HEADLE'11

-= 'IRLA..--

7= - -
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M
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0.5 MV/M

2

10 MV/M

50 MVP,'
25 MV/M

10 MV/M

"í7 ",I' t:
7 million more people now live within
the dominant 50 millivolt signal range
of the strongest voice in the world's
richest market.

Around the first of the year WJZ
2 MV/M

began broadcasting from a new site 23 miles closer to Greater New York

in point of distance - infinitely closer
in point of clarity, audibility, reso-

nance and all the other new strengths of a vastly
stronger and clearer signal.
0.5 MV/M

This means that no less than seven million more folks
are now next door neighbors to WJZ and the program
and sales messages you want to bring to their ears.

This increased audience is all included within the 50
millivolt signal of WJZ. There are millions more -11
millions more-within the range of WJZ's now -lusty
voice-daytime and nighttime alike.

In terms of Ilooper ratings, this adds up to a nice
round, healthy increase for the first six months of 1944
compared to the first six months of 1943.

Your strongest voice in the World's Richest Market

770 ON YOUR DIAL
YE 1

STATION OF

T1l1.

ltL 1

1:

\ 1"1' WORH

1

NOT WITHOUT

REASON
For eleven years steady,

consistent annual increase

is never less than

twenty per cent.

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

1940

PAUL H. RAYMER COMPANY
NEW YORK

DETROIT

CHICAGO

RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES
SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES

6

Wednesday, September
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CHICAGO

WHY
1

PORTLAND, OREGII!
PEOPLE

By BILL IRVIN

PURITY Bakery Corporation will

KGW

sponsor 15 minutes of the "Record

Reveille" program on WGN Monday
through Saturday beginning with the
broadcast of Monday Sept. 11, 7:45
to

CWT. Contract was
placed by Campbell-Mithun, Inc. of
8:00

a.m.,

Minneapolis and is for 13 weeks.
WBBM briefs: J. Kelly Smith,
WBBM commercial manager is sojourning with his family at their
summer home in Ishpeming, Michi-

gan.

Bill Fligel

and Ray Norene,

WBBM engineers left for three week
vacations August 20. Florence Warner, WBBM educational director departed Tuesday with her son Bobby
for a week's visit at Glendalough,
Minn. summer home of Mr. and Mrs.

Gardner Cowles, Jr. Frank Barton,
has joined the WBBM news writing
staff,

replacing

Robert

Schwartz,

who joined the New York "Times"

Sunday department.
Moulton Kelsey will be heard in a
new series of five-minute news programs over station WMAQ, Mondays

through Fridays, 5:00 to 5:05 p.m.,
CWT beginning Monday, Sept. 11
under sponsorship of the Fair Store,

Chicago.

Dept. Store Anniversary
Sets Time On Tele Outlet
(Continued from Page 1)

cites and actors, is being produced by

the Television Workshop, and will

appear over WABD-Dumont Sunday,
September 17th.

California Culls! ! !
Art Linick, formerly co-owner of WJJD. Chicago, which was re

cently sold to Marshall Field, is in Hollywood for a month of combined
business and pleasure and is visiting Ben Paey, West Coast production
supervisor for CBS. Linick created the role of "Mr. Schlagenhauer," at
KYW. Chicago, in 1923 and his characterization was very popular with
listeners on Chicago stations for 12 years. He plans to return to the
Windy City shortly and open offices in the Wrigley Bldg., for the handling
of radio accounts and the creation of new programs.
Lloyd Brownfield,
Columbia Pacific Boswell, is all smiles these days, having caught a six
pound trout while on his outing at Grant Lake.
Speaking of Coast
Boswells, Milt Samuel, drumbeater for the Blue, is an authority on casts
-

of old, important films. T'other night he was dining with two so-called movie
experts when a question arose regarding the leads in -Under Two Flags,"

made in 1936, and Mi't was the only one who came up with the correct
answers. Auditions are being held for a new "Uncle" on "The Life Of
Riley," with Charles Cantor, who has been playing the role, being given
other parts on the show.

*

shop for several New York department stores. Most are sked for the
middle of October and shortly after.

Dot Kilgallen On WOR
With New Show Sept. 10
(Continued fret' Page 1)

jolie Garments, will be produced by
Keyes Perrin and announced by
Rosalyne Greene for 52 weeks.

The contract was handled by Alfred
Tokar Advertising Agency with Otis

William the WOR Account Executive.

*

*

Olga Andre, NBC's International division, who, for the
past eight years, has been waxing programs that are beamed shortwave to South America to improve our "Good Neighbor" policy, is
looking for "good neighbors" in Hollywood. In other words, she is
looking for living quarters. All her programs are in Spanish, and
her Sept. 5th "Hollywood And Its Stars" show will be highlighted by
the appearance of Joan Crawford. Elated by his station's Hooper
ratings, Lee Little, manager of KTUC, Tucson, coined the following
slogan, which he has been plugging, "More Tucson people listen to
KTUC than to any other station in the world."

*

The McCreery show is the first of

a sefies being produced by the Work-

PREFE?

*

*

DAVID B. SIM PSI
PRESIDENT OF THE PORTE

CHAMBER OF COMMEI
SAYS.. "The interesting n

!'lashes broadcast direct to

meetings, by station KG
are always welcomed by
members. This special sery

in these fast -changing w
time days, is a timely addit
to our programs. The co-op
ative spirit of the KGW sts

speaks highly for the stab
and its progressive pub(
service policies."

Lowell Smith, KFWB announcer, and Nancy Deshon. former
screen actress, now assistant to Bill Ray. KFWB's production manager.
surprised their friends at the station by dashing down to San Bernardino.
where they were married by Lowell's father, who is a retired clergyman.
Mrs. Marion Mirer, owner and manager of KROY, Sacramento, has been
receiving congratulations, because her station, which is a former 100watter, is now a 250 -watts outlet. On his tour of CBS Western division
stations. Edwin A. Buckalew, station relations manager, stopped at Portland, where he addressed a weekly KOIN staff dinner gathering. Without
knowing that Host Tom Breneman is any authority on baseball, 15
newsboys of the Seattle "Post-Intelligencer" here to play the newsboys'
softball team of the L. A. Examiner, attended "Breakfast At Sardi's"
recently.

Their attendance at the broadcast was in accordance with

their expressed desire that the program be the highlight of their trip.

*

*

*

Glenn Hardy, KHJ-Don Lee newscaster, is a radio perBeginning on
a local L. A. station as a mailroom clerk, he was its chief announcer

sonality who started the hard way and rose fast.

.

Sell Them on

Affiliated with Mutual

Nat'l Reps.
SPOT SALES, INC.
ew York, Chicago, San Francisco

exactly a year later. Before he came to California, he was the
master of ceremonies on hillbilly and barn dance shows. The assignment was not by choice-he was residing in the Ozark Mountains of Missouri. The latest member of the San Francisco radio
colony to make the trek to Hollywood is Bob Bence, who was
KFRC's chief announcer. Bob, who will free-lance here, spent 17
years in radio work in the northern city and one of his chores was

li

GORDON BAMBRICK, ONE

1

KGW'S NEWS ANNOUNCEMIhI

emceeing the San Francisco end of the "Quiz Of Two Cities" show.

*

*

*

-- Remember Ptnrl fIrl,.,r -

Affiliated with the National Braadca,bad Ca.
Represented nationally by !Edward Petry i Co,M

el
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Celanese Spots Set
Seasonal Biz On Blue Web
In 30 Large Cities
Reported By O & O Stations
Higher Channels

;;Asks 4 Tele CPs

sing the frequencies between
476 megacycles. A similar
ition for a television station to
id

terated

(Continued from Page

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

in New York on the

i annel was filed with the FCC
to 29.

e applications for wide -band
!requency television channels
ikeeping with the recently an td recommendations of the Inartmental Radio Advisory Comof the United States . Govern pis proposal recommended 16ycle bands and the allocation of

tides between 460 and 1,000
ycles for post-war television.
bia's own post-war television
al, announced in April of this

ecommended much wider telefc channels (14 to 16 megacycles

i of six as currently used) and

cies above 200 megacycles in present -standard frequencies

00 megacycles.
applications represent

1)

for the key cities. Prospect of the further
manufacture of consumer goods in
EWT, news period, Monday through Dromedary Mix, through Biow Com- the near future, also influenced the
Friday for 26 weeks, starting Sept. pany, New York, three participations spot buy.
18; Lever Brothers Company, through weekly in "Home Forum" for 13
Programs being used are women's
Ruthrauff & Ryan, New York, three weeks; Ex -Lax Company, Brooklyn, shows
and musical broadcasts, all in
additional one -minute announcements N. Y., for Jests, through Joseph Katz the daytime.
The list includes the
weekly beginning Sept. 6 to end of Company, New York, three one -min- following: Margaret
Arlen (WABC,
fiscal year; International Salt Com- ute announcements weekly for 17 New York) ; "Make Believe
Ballroom"
pany, Scranton, Pa., through J. M. weeks; Pond's Extract Company, New (WNEW, New York); Housewives'
Mathes, New York, three one -minute York, for Pond's cold cream, through Protective League (WBBM, Chicago);
participations weekly in "Breakfast in J. Walter Thompson Company, New "Lady of Charm" (WXYZ, Detroit);
Bedlam" for 13 weeks starting Sept. York, 11 station breaks weekly for 13 "Sunrise Salute" (KNX, Los Ang18; Penick & Ford Company, for My - weeks; Reader's Digest, one chain eles) ;
House"
Open
T -Fine desserts, through BBD&O, two break weekly for 13 weeks; Park & (WGAR,"Friendly
Arthur Godadditional chain breaks weekly start- Tilford, New York, for Tintex, frey's "SunCleveland),
Dial" (WTOP, Washinging Aug. 31 for balance of schedule; through Charles M. Storm Company, ton); "Woman's
Page of the Air"
Reader's Digest Association, Pleasant- New York, two participations weekly (WKBW Buffalo); Olive Kackley
ville, N. Y., through BBD&O, one in "Home Forum" for 10 weeks.
(WCKY Cincinnati), and "Home
chain break weekly for 13 weeks New business on WMAL is: Pierce's Forum"
(KOA, Denver).
Proprietaries, Inc., New York, for Dr.
starting Sept. 7.
Pierce's Gold Medical Discovery,
WENR Business Listed
New business on WENR, comprises: through Duane Jones Company, six
June Parker
J. C. Eno Company, Ltd., for Eno participations weekly in "Town
Los Angeles-June Parker, 46, one
effervescent salts, through Atherton Clock" program for 35 weeks; Read-

,cation of a 16 -megacycle band York, will sponsor the 8:55-9 a.m., Bros.

& Currier, New York, 13 -week rea
of half-hour program, "Hollyolicy decision by CBS, in newal
wood Academy Award Theater,"
ating its television efforts on starting Sept. 13; Miss Swank, Inc.,
-frequency channels, which,
inted out in April, offer the New York, for Miss Swank slips,

Company, New

York,

er's Digest, one chain break weekly of the original singers on KHJ, died
for 13 weeks; Vogue Foundations, August 31. She is survived by her
Inc., Newark, N. J., through Williams mother Mrs. Helen Parker. The body

Advertising Agency, New York, three was taken to San Francisco for burial.

participations weekly in Ruth Crane

through Hirshon-Garfield, New York, program for eight weeks.
ity for high -definition black - will sponsor. "Relaxation in- Music,"
New business on KECA is listed as
te television, as well as telefrom 2:15 to 2:30 p.m., EWT, Colgate - Palmolive - Peet Company,
ictures of high definition in Sunday,
for 13 weeks starting Sept. 17; Smith Jersey City, N. J., for Supersuds,
natural color.
Brothers, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for

through William Esty Company, New
York, five one -minute announcements
weekly in Ruth Wentworth program
for balance of year.

cough drops, through J. D. Tarcher &

Co., New York, three chain breaks
for 25 weeks starting Sept. 25. ALL RECORDS IN THIS ALBUM MAY BE
Bryson, special features re - weekly
New accounts on KGO include: PERFORMED UNDER BMI LICENSE
and announcer of the Blue Berkshire
Knitting Mills, Reading,
s Central Division, has been
through Geare-Marston, Philadeld a war correspondent for Pa.,
phia, three participations weekly in
ue Network, accredited by
Holden's "Home Forum" for 13
ar and Navy Departments to Ann
Celanese Corporation of
opean theater of operations, it weeks;
America,
New York, for yarns and
ounced yesterday by G. W. fabrics, through
Young & Rubicam,
ne, director of news and spe- New York, five participations
weekly
atures. Bryson, now in New in "Home Forum" for 16 weeks;
Hills
or two weeks of coaching exleave for the Blue's London

n'son Abroad For Blue

bout Sept. 15.

Iw stations in the nation
.(n equal KOA's Dominance:

I'M NOT
11L8% Dealer Preference

MISSING

A THING

0% Listener Loyalty

When my dial is
turned to 1430.

lout of 10 Top Programs

War News-Local News-Racing and Sports

(11,000 Watt Power
State Coverage

.

s

IICOA

FIRST IN DENVER
50,000 WATTS

WED NATIONALLY

BY

.

.

at any

time ... WBYN
alone has minute service!

For Avallabilities:

850 K C

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
SPOT

ALBUM C-64

SALES

Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Fly, At Lea Con: m. Hearing, See More Air Colu,
Midwest'FarmersDay' Explains Hotel Bill Of $17.30 When Newsprint Elf
60,000 Farmers Attend

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page I)
west, Mr. and Mrs. Anton M. Ettesvold of Morris, Minn., were named B. Storer, president of Fort Industries, pay his way in all the times they exists, radio columns will bt
Inc.,
had
paid
Fly's
$17.30
hotel
bill
have been together.
Additional space is expec
by a jury of distinguished guests in- at
cluding Maj. Gen. James A. Ulio, 1942.the Atlanta Biltmore in April, Discussing the fact that only last newspapers which in the past
Sunday night Fly had insisted upon pay much attention to radio a
Adjutant General of the U. S.; Maj.
Committee Counsel John J. Sirica paying for his own meal at Storer's garded it as competition. This
Gen. C. H. Danielson, Commander of
promised
that
he
would
produce
evihotel here in Washington, he said pected to apply particularly ti
the Seventh Service Command; Senator Chan Gurney of the Millitary dence of civil conspiracy against Fly, "Mr. Fly is so meticulous about pay- publications which frowned on
intimating
that
he
will
show
favoriting checks that it's been embarrassing sion as a competitor of news
Affairs Committee; Parks Johnson
and Warren Hull of Vox Pop; Brace ism by the FCC toward broadcasters to me-his resources are not as great and their advertising.
Apart from the reader -L
Beemer, star of the Lone Ranger Walter J. Damm, John Shepard, Gor- as mine."
Gray, John Fetzer, John KenFly made it plain that if he had angle, the moves planned by si
series; J. Norman Lodge, Associated don
nedy, Frank M. (Scoop) Russell, decided to permit Storer to purchase the newspaper publishers
Press war correspondent; Gardner
are
Cowles, Jr., president of the Iowa Harold Lafount, Storer and Eugene his aid in gaining approval for the per cent altruistic in planning.
Fly termed the whole thing WFTL deal, it would have cost a good turn to or expand space deva
Broadcasting Company; John Cowles, Pulliam.
deal more than $17.30.
radio and tele news. It is poi
publisher of the Minneapolis "Star ridiculous.
The
subject
of yesterday's examinaMiller seemed convinced that Fly that a strong surge of adve
Journal," the governors or their
tion
was
announced
as
the
sale
last
was responsible for the organization on tap from the coffers of
representatives from Iowa, Nebraska, year
of WFTL, Fort Lauderdale, of the short-lived National Independ- and other equipment man
Minnesota and North and South DaFla.,
by
Ralph
T.
Horton
to
Fort
Inent Broadcasters, a rival organization who have a sure market for
kota, and Captain Ralph Ilmanen,
Berkley, Calif., recently returned dustries. It was in order to prove the to NAB which existed briefly in 1941. of AM, FM, television and e
close
friendship
of
Fly
and
Storer
He seemed convinced also that Fly tion phonograph sets in the
from China after 96 trips over the
"Hump." The latter is a much deco- that Sirica and Rep. Louis E. Miller, fathered the Broadcasters Victory period.
acting like soap -opera district attor- Council, and that although NAB was
For this reason, business
rated war hero.
neys, kept ignoring Fly's replies and represented on BVC it was Fly's pur- ments of newspapers and m
Others Present
shouting additional questions at him
as well are as anxious that th
Radio representatives and other ra- to find out if he had permitted Storer pose to provide a means whereby lication
"take up radio soci
Neville Miller, as head of NAB, could
dio officials present were: Morris to pay his bill.
order not to hurt their ch
be overruled in a trade group.
Kellener and Mike Flynn of The
Storer on the Stand
Harold Lafount, said Miller, was riding in on the crest of th
Katz Agency, New York; Ted Enns,
Storer, too, was brought to the stand,
advertising by receiver
national sales manager of Iowa with Sirica pointing out that Storer's rewarded for organizing the NIB by war
However, not all ne
Broadcasting Company, New York; appearance was not called for in the Fly's permission to control WORL, turers.
strictly planning on this
Dave Decker and Roy Miller of The subpoena until this morning. Sirica Boston, without reporting his control are
to return radio c
Katz Agency, Chicago office; William apparently thought that his presence to the FCC. Pulliam, Damm, Shepard, advertising
but were forced to cut down'i
Bailey of The Katz Agency of Kansas at the public hearing yesterday was Gray, Fetzer, Kennedy, Russell and by
lack
of
paper
or personnel.
City; Orville Lawson, promotion man- significant, making an issue of it at Storer were likewise rewarded in
ager of KRNT, Des Moines; Charles least twice. He never explained the various ways by Fly for their opposition to Neville Miller, according to Cuthbert On Committe(
Miller, program director of KRNT; significance.
Rep. Miller. The St. Louis Republican
Leo Cote, promotion manager of
The strangest part of the whole
Of New York War Fiid'.
WMT, Cedar Rapids, Fred Little, vice- proceeding was that both Storer and put all these charges as questions,
president of the Iowa Broadcasting Fly had readily admitted that they but ignored Fly's negative replies.
The questioning will be resumed Margaret Cuthbert, NBC dir:of
Company, Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs.
good friends and played a lot today.
of Women's and Children's Prog s
Florence Warner, educational direc- were
of golf and bridge together. As for
has been appointed to the Exec st
tor 'al WBBM-CBS, and Shep Chastoc, the hotel check, Storer believed that
Committee of the Women's Divos
special events director for the West- Fly had given him the money and WJLS Asks Power Boost
of the New York War Fund al
ern leg of CBS, Chicago and Phil asked him to settle the bill. Fly had
To Build Miner -Audience paign. The Fund drive begins ;6
Hoffman, vice-president of the Iowa had only a short time to make his
20 and continues until Novembi
Broadcasting Company and station train, he recalled. Storer said Fly has
from Page 1)
and is conducted for 31 nationalti
manager of KRNT Des Moines. It never been willing to have Storer mission, (Continued
with
another
request
relocal war service member ager4
whs during Hoffman's regime that
ceived from the station. WCHS, Miss Cuthbert served in a situ
the "WNAX Midwest Farmers' Day" was handled by Jack Paige, station Charleston, owned by John Kennedy,
had its beginning. This year's show relations director for WNAX, James has intervened on the grounds that capacity during the Fund's 1943 if
Allen, promotion manager and Don increased power for WJLS will mean paign.
Inman, station manager of WNAX. a loss of 16,000 listeners to WCHS.
This will be Paige's last "WNAX MidWJLS is owned by Maj. Joseph L.
west Farmer Day." He leaves soon Smith, Jr., now in France. Active
E DECISIVE
for New York City, where he will manager is Smith's father, who is
i

1

IT

Il

V

ORITE OF FARM

become

WHOM.

promotion

manager

of also a member of Congress from the
West Virginia district.

HERS OF OKLAHOMA
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011110111
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CNATTANOOG
High In

Scenic Grandeur

RADIO COPY WRITER
If you're an ambitious commercial writer

OKLAHOMA

RADIO
püDltNCt
Of 1144

(man or woman), here's your opportunity to
become associated with a highly regarded,

financially strong New York advertising
agency handling four coast -to -coast pro-

HIGH IN FAVOR WITI

Salary commensurate with ability. Write

5,000 WATTS

grams (as well as many "spot" shows).
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1orton In Rebuttal For Fly
Thrilled

;or Blue Sponsors

broadcast from France.
NBC's James Cassidy yesterday revealed himself to be the first radio
In

;et Audience Tieups
or sponsored programs on the
will shortly inaugurate

ranging from a $10,000 contest

O'Cedar Corp. down to box-

nd free map offer on the Ethel

ore show which debuts Sun All are regarded as in
ure of direct "audience tieups."
Itnetwork
announcement of a $10,000
pt. 17.

be underwritten by the
Copy," will be made on the

a

reporter to look into Germany and
get back to a transmitter to tell
about it. "At the very moment I
was looking across the border,"'
Cassidy stated, "I realized that it

before the end of this war
felt o -hill running up and down
.

.

.

I

ss Wireless Staff
Moved Here From Chi.

Set By GOP Committee

my s,.. -

Corp., Chicago, sponsor of

(Continued on Page 6)

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Additional Radio Time

was the final one to be crossed

to

r

Says WFTL Sale Had Been Arranged
Before Conversation With Fly;
"No FCC Pressure"

Farmers To Make ETs

For Demo. Campaign

Additional commitments for time
by the Republican National Committee beyond those previously announced in these columns include 11

French Lick Springs, Indiana. TomorRural personalities in the agricul- row Gov. Dewey is scheduled to speak
tural
sections
of
the
nation
are
being
(Continued on Page 6)
ie to constant expansion and the
con -- lined up by the Democratic National
(for more direct centralized con
Committee
for
a
series
of
15
-minute
v er the organization, Press WireSeeks Tele Licenses
nc., has moved its headquarters transcribed shows which will be heard
For New England Spots
to its New York office, on a "Farm network" of 35- stations.
Warren Norton, president, said J. Leonard Reinsch, radio director of
day. Mr. Norton, who became the Democratic committee, announced Boston-E. Anthony & Sons, Inc.,
publishers of the Cape Cod "Standard Went July 1st of this year, went in New York yesterday.
The transcribed shows, featuring Times" and operators of WNBH and
that while they already oci five floors of their building, they the voices of farmers who live in the WOCB have applied to the FCC for
(Continued on Page 6)

dner Advertising Co. renews "Sa- born at the Harvard Club in New
(Continued on Page 5)
ay Night Serenade," at 9:45-10:15
, EWT over 68 outlets and featurJessica Dragonette and Gus

taries and war analyses are a feattre on WOR from 6-6:15 p.m. under
he sponsorship of Grove Laborato'les. Inc., has reason to be
honkful to the number 13. He

lot his start on the air Sept. 13,
943, and his sponsor has just

'asked him to begin a new year

Carol

Bruce,

singer,

and

Eddy

Howard's orchestra, got under way

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 5)

New Sked Of Programs
Sold By WMAQ, Chicago
Chicago-Scheduling

of a ne\\
commentaries by NBC
analyst Alex Dreier was among three

series

of

new programs placed with WMAQ.
KXEL Moves Staff, Studios
To Cover Iowa Cattle Confab Debunking Japs
(Continued on Page 2)

Bob Hope Troupe Back:
Resume Program On Tues.

Waterloo, Ia.-An outstanding promotional campaign was staged here
the past week-end when KXEL, oper-

ated by the Joseph Higgins Broad-

Bop Hope, returned over the week- casting Company, moved the station's
end to the Coast with all members personnel and a lot of their physical
of his troupe intact, and armed with equipment to the grounds of the Dairy
a sizeable arsenal of Japanese arma - Cattle Congress and originated all

ander their banner starting Sept.
3, 1944.

Plans for Raleigh cigarettes nets
"Carton of Smiles" radio show starring Henny Youngman, comedian.

EWT. Raymond Jeffers, publicity di -

Pacific Theater Of War
Itree CBS clients have renewed
ent campaigns on the network, Dr. Grau San Martin, recently In anticipation of Germany's colMof them effective Sept. 30 and elected President of Cuba, was hon- lapse and the subseugent increase in
other two early in October. Ac - ored at a dinner Tuesday evening,
tempo of operations against Japan,
1 tts are, Pet Milk Co. through the Sept. 5 as the guest of H. V. Kalten- the
CBS Is increasing its staff in the

Lucky 13

Debuts On Sept. 13

cago. New show will debut on NBC
on Wednesday, Sept. 13, 8:30 p.m.,

(Continued on Page 2)

Sidney Moseley, whose commen-

New NBC Ciggie Show

broadcasts authority to erect two commercial this week with the arrival of Russel
localities where
tele -stations. The one, if granted, will Seeds agency executives from Chi(Continued on Page 5)
the

T, ee Accounts On CBS
Kaltenborn Entertains
fiLiew Current Campaigns
New Cuban President Augments Coverage Of

(Continued on Page 2)

pressing too hard in his anxiety to
prove that FCC Chairman James
Lawrence Fly pressured Ralph T.
Horton to sell WFTL to Fort Industries last year, stepped into a reply
from Horton yesterday which sent
Miller's case tumbling. Miller had
been trying to show that Fly aided
the Fort Industries head, George B.
Storer to obtain the station at small

full network programs starting this
Saturday when Governor John W. cost. He questioned Horton concern (Continued on Page 6)
Bricker of Ohio, Republican vicepresidential nominee speaks from

I.

i

Washington-Rep. Louis E. Miller,

Sales are up in Northern New England Top "salesman" North of Boston . , , WLAW
especially 'of those products advertised over works from 6i00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. daily!
WLAW 1

Adrt.

casts from Japan and debunking
analysis in New York by Bruno

Shaw, Material comes Irom Radio
Tokyo as picked up by shortwave
station

of

KYA,

San

Francisco.

Show is heard in New York from

(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 7)

"Lies From Tokyo" is title of new
Mondays through Fridays program
on WNEW, New York, which features actual propaganda broad-

7:45 to 8 p.m.

1dvr.

Y n'
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I

New Sked Of Programs
Three Accounts On CBS
Sold By WMAQ, Chicago Renew Current Campaigns
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
Chicago, the past week, according to
orchestra and chorus and
Oliver Morton, manager of NBC cen- Haenschen
Bill Perry, tenor.
tral division local and spot sales department. Dreier will be sponsored Minneapolis -Honeywell Co. renews

iol. 28, No. 47 Thurs., Sept. 7, 1944 Price 10 Cts.

JOHN W. ALICOATE
FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

:

:

Publisher

:

8, and for the first time over
by the Atlantic Brewing Company Oct.
complete CBS network with "Blue
(Tavern Pale Beer), through Camp- the
bell-Mithun, Inc., Mondays through Jacket Choir with Danny O'Neil,"

Editor
Business Manager

mornings 11:05-11:30 a.m.,
Fridays from 5:05-5:15 p.m., CWT, Sunday
EWT. Addison Lewis & Associates, of
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, effective Sept. 11.
handle the account.
President and Publisher; Donald M. MerserSchoenhofen Edelweiss Co. (Edel- Minneapolis,
For Tums, Lewis -Howe Co. renews
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin weiss
Bee),
through
Olian
Advertising
Kirach, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man"Correction Please," quiz show with
aging Editor;
Chester B. Bohn, Vice - Company, has ordered a 10 -minute Jay Flippen as
emcee, Saturday
President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Published

daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),

program to run Mondays through Fri- nights 10:15-10:45 p.m. over 55 CBS
Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, days, from 5:30-5:40 p.m., CWT for stations. Agency is Roche, Williams &
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. 52 weeks, beginning Sept. 11. Fol- Cleary, Inc.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,
Secretary.

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone

Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),

lowing the World Series, the show
will be e xpanded from 10 to 15 minutes, running from 5:30-5:45 p.m.,

Augments Coverage Of
Pacific Theater Of War

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph CWT. Format of the program will be
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
announced later.
6607.
Also on the WMAQ new business
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
(Continued from Page
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., list is a five-minute football score- Pacific and
on the West Coast. James
under the act of March 3, 1879.
1

nuncio'.

(Wednesday, Sept. 6) ---

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CBS A
CBS

B

Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. G R
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common
RCA First Pfd

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse ..

Zanith Radio

32

32

32

211/2
135/8
381/4
345/8
107/8
763/4

207/8 207/8
123/4 123,4
375/8 373/4
323/4 323/4
101/4 101/4
763/4 763/4
153
161/8 153/8
105
1023/4 1031/4
421A 411/4 411A

OVER THE COUNTER

Bid

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit) ....

MacFarlane Travelle

president and general manager of
WCAU, Philadelphia, presidedat yesterday's meeting of the CBS board

The British garrison had be

Net
Che.
Ih

- 1/2 the Hawthorne Race Track on Satur- 1/4 days, from 5:00-5:15 p.m., CWT, beginning Sept. 9. Dave King will de-- 11
to scribe the races and Don Elder will

--+11/4

3rá

1/2

- 11/4

....

20 YEARS NO TONY]
(September 7, 1924)

' Not generally agreed with by
radio people was Mayor Hylan's
opinion, expressed at the opening
ceremonies of New York City's own

station, WNYC, that "radio would
retrench rather than expand"
.

A call put in to the Police Dept.

Missing Persons Bureau was comp!etely effective in locating a
WNYC announcer needed to replace

a fellow worker suddenly taken ill.
DRUG SALES

('olorado ranked 3rd In the U. S.
In per capita drug sales last year

and
37)/,%
average.

above

the

do the color.

Broadcasting System, Dr. Leon Levy.

of directors.

7%

Asked

22
36

of Schoenhofen Edelweiss Company

Dr. Levy Presides
was reported. The broadcasts
-- 3/4 also
will continue for an additional six In the absence of Paul W. Kesten,
weeks to carry the feature race from executive vice-president of Columbia

High Low Close
1633/4 163
163
321/2 321/8 321/8

Am. Tel. G Tel

(

board to be aired immediately after Fleming, lately returned from Mosfootball games this fall, starting Sept. cow, and Eugene Rider back from
16. Sponsor is Standard Brands, Inc., France have been assigned to the
for Stan -B Vitamins, through H. W. Pacific. Philip Woodyatt, CBS news
Kastor and Sons Advertising Com- manager in New York has been
pany.
shifted to San Francisco, where he
Continuation of broadcasts of Chicago horse races, under sponsorship will head the news bureau.

national

Goodwin Joins Greenberg
Seeks Tele Licenses
Michael Goodwin, RADIO DAILY
For New England Spots staffer
for the past six years has re(Continued from Page

signed to join the Greenberg Book

Publishing Company as executive asbe built in Providence, R. I. and the sistant to Jae Greenberg, president
other in Boston. The Boston station of the company.
promises to be one of the most powerful in the New England area. Equipment for both stations is reserved for
early post-war delivery under the Du
Mont Equipment Reservation Plan.
1

FM News Service

In order to increase WOR's news
services, WBAM, WOR's FM outlet
will extend their broadcasting sched-

ule to seven days per week, Alfred

with Monty
driven out of Tobruk. Beaten al
battered back to El Alamei
MacFarlane waited with the

Army for Rommel's drive for Su(
The world waited for the news th
the British had lost Egypt.

i

MacFarlane saw the miracle

the 8th Army's response to Mon
gomery's order, "attack."

It is this background of living an,

fighting with Monty and his me

that gives MacFarlane's broadcast

about the British on the invasio

front so much force, so much trutt:
It is this once living where net.
is made that helps MacFarlane ca
the news that is to come, with suck
uncanny accuracy.
Ian Ross MacFarlane is anothe

W -I -T -H exclusive.

McCosker, president, announced
yesterday. The extension of time will
become effective Sunday, Sept. 3rd.
J.

Parsons To Guest

UNc,

Louella Parsons, will guest on. the Cat QNMPQeoNt-mw

George Bruns -Gracie Allen show over

the CBS web Tuesday, Sept. 11th.
Swapping anecdotes from her long On your radio advance with our
experience with Grace, a tyro at the

art of column writing, will be the armed forces mile by mile (that's

order of the day..
560 Kc
5 KW

minute by minute on "1430")
via news dispatches (A.P.), (I.N.S.)

OFF -TOE -A/R any Jay
RECORDINGS any lime

as

quickly

as

they

come

CI -7 2965
CCDRMIRA 1N bs

For Arailabilitiea:
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REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY

119 WEST 57th STREET, N. l.. N. I.

in!

Minute -Service -Station WBYN

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

IN- 1-1'-H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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Music that goes
everywhere comes to

Chicago's millions ..

...via WMAQ
Music, the finest obtainable-broadcast from coast to -coast and around the world by short wave over the
National Broadcasting Company network-comes to
Chicago's millions via WMAQ.

Music of every variety ... classical, semi -classical,

light music and dance music ... it's all heard over
WMAQ. Every American is a lover of some form of
music. It's an important ingredient for a happy, wellbalanced life. That's why WMAQ devotes over 34% of
its broadcast hours to this entertaining, pleasing type of
radio show.

To music belongs much of the credit for making
WMAQ the CHICAGO STATION MOST PEOPLE LISTEN TO MOST.

This fact is yet another reason why WMAQ is the

WMAQ
CHICAGO

logical choice for local and spot campaigns. Astute advertisers know that their campaigns on this station do
reach and influence Chicago's millions and that
increased sales and profits are the result.
America's No. I Network
In Chicago it's WMAQ.

V"

NBC's key midwest station

610 on your dial

- 50,000 watts

A Service of Radio
Corporation of America

Thursday, September 7
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LOS ANGELES
By RALPH WILK

By BILL IRVIN

JIM DOYLE, CBS "Hollywood Mys-

ANNE -MARIE GAYER, Chita.'

tery Time" and NBC "Musical

Round -Up" spieling, is also a geology
hobbyist, which avocation earned him

a bid this week from a group of
scientists who want Jim to accompany them on a new expedition into
the unexplored regions of Carlsbad

Caverns and broadcast the programs
of the trip over a national network.
Along with the bill of sale for Lott
Costello's 677 -acre hog -raising ranch,

Bill Goodwin, who announces and

takes part in the Burns and Allen

CBS-KNX show, received an offer
from Bob Burns. to instruct him in the

fine art of hog -calling. Bill, who intends to concentrate on alfalfa on the
ranch, has regretfully declined.
Nat Winecoff has been appointed

general manager of all Peer music

enterprises on the West Coast, incluing Southern, Melody Lane, Charles
K. Harris and Peer International. Sig
Bosley is the new West Coast professional manager for the firms.
Jack Kenney, popular song writer,
has opened his own music firm, The
Jack Kenney Music Co. His first two
plug songs are his own two numbers,
"You And Your Ways" and "Whistle
a Tune in the Morning."
Dinah Shore this week became the

entertainment world's first top performer to go into France, heading a
USO troupe into camps behind the
front lines. Dinah was in England
only a few days before sent into the
invasion area. She was one of the
performers specifically asked for by
General Eisenhower.
Paul Cruger is writing "The Phantom Indian," a transcribed series be-

ing produced by Jack Carrington for
Universal Radio Productions.
Because of his exceptional televi-

sionary features and his experience
on the legitimate stage, Jack Edwards, Jr., is being paged by Paramount for a new series of television
mystery plays soon to be produced.

tress, has been assigned r1
Jennifer Burton in Chicago

Radio Is My Bent.. !

nated NBC serial, "Woman in W

Sitting in

our WI cubby hole, daydreaming, we found ourselves thinking of the amazing career of Rudy Vallee
of his early
days

in Radio (Herbert's Blue -White Diamond Entertainers via WMCA
back in 1929) when Rudy, not trusting the public address systems then
in vogue. harkened back to his college days at Yale, reached for a
megaphone and sang his way to fame and fortune
yet all the
while, studying this art called show business until two years ago, when
he answered his Country's call. acclaimed Radio's outstanding showman

thus we dreamed and a song that he made famous, namely,
"There's A Tavern In A Town," idled between our lips just when a note
from NBC's press department reached this desk, advising that Rudy Vallee
would appear as guestar Sept. 15 on "Dully's Tavern.".
Frances
Scott, Femcee of many programs, including "Let's Play Reporter," "Meet
Frances Scott" and others, has sold her first literary effort, titled, "You
Are GI Joe's Problem"
The swell bit of prose will appear in the
December issue of "She" Magazine. . We inadvertent:y credited the
"Jack Benny Show- to Young & Rubicam
we should have said,
Ruthrauff & Ryan
sorry.
Maestro Enoch Light has been
named Musical Director for the newly -formed Avalon Record Co., which
will press four sides every three months for the duration.
.

.

.

.

*

*

*

When Henny Youngman takes over the "Beat The Band,"
program Wednesday, the program will be renamed, NB"Carton
For Smiles"....Lee Segall will supervise with Eddy Howard's orchestra providing the rhythms.
They never met when both
attended classes at the University of Kentucky
but their chance
meeting at Fifth Avenue and 43rd
one day last
will culminate early in November when Chester (B B D & O Producer)
Gierlach weds actress Barbara Rehm.
Dick Hubbell is the
.

Promotion Ever Produced

for Fur Retailers!

26 TRANSCRIBED
PROGRAMS
WCOA, Pensacola, Florida
for SAM'S FUR SHOPPE

(and on the air in 60 other
markets!)

,

KASPER-GORDON,

140 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Moss.

One of the Country's Largest

L_

Program Producers

variety show, "KC Jamboree." Al

the agency and network execs
ent were Leo Burnett, Frank Ft

Jack W. Shaw and F. Slater
Leo Burnett Company

.

o

and t

Liam Weddell, John McCormick, 1

Herbuveaux, John F. Ryan and 1
gan Perron representing the netd
Jerry Saxon, formerly of WAI
Fran Weigle, from WLAV,
Rapids, Mich., are the new m
of the WJJD announcing staff.

The second new program

five-minute news period, places
the Fair Store, through Ivan Hill

vertising, to be aired Mondays thrt
Fridays from 5:00 to 5:05 p.m.,
for 52 weeks, beginning Sept.

.

wood, gave his employes gifts

music publishers would do well
to emulate Lou's ideas of fair play, generosity and ability to pick
hits... Starting Sept. 18, Basil Loughrane will resume directing
the CBSerial, "Light of the World.".
The first of Radio's "names"
to be listed as "Judges" in Magazine Digest's Humor Contest, are
Joan Davis and Burns & Allen... CBSerenader, Elaine Howard
will again give with the vocals on the "Fun With Dunn" program,
starting Sept. 18
Elaine is beginning to get the recognition we
always claimed she rates... Moe Gale Office is setting several

tAsKAwnis

,

Lois

Lorraine,

*

*

*

hard-working little

praise
about alter a three-month siege with "Kid Strepp"
Lois.

.

agent,

up and
nice punching,

sp
BLAIR%1

Bill Bivens will again handle the announcing chores for the

.

Fred Waring Blue Net programs which start tonite at 7:00 for Owens-Illinois Glass.
Bill Hoffman. WOR Sound Effects Chief has volunteered
.

.

as an American Field Service Ambulance Driver and leaves in a fortnight.
A RADIOKAY to Fred Waring for his unpublicized hosting
to 250 servicemen and women with entertainment and refreshments each
week at his offices
EVER SINCE PEARL HARBOR.
Brightest
little morning show on the networks (that's what we said about NBC's
"Finders' Keepers" a few weeks ago)
the rating of this Marjorie
Fischer Production is climbing steadily.
Sidney Reznick, former gag
writer for Al Jolson, Milton Berle. Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore. has
been signed for a major writing berth on the new Ed Wynn Show.
Lanny Ginger will MBStart a new series of Mon. -Wed. -Fri. songfests
October 2. to be aired via 186 stations. sponsored by Four-way Cold
.

.

.

Inc.

in the Merchandise Mart red
following the premiere of the
pany's new Saturday morning

author of a fine Television article in the current issue of "Life"
Magazine... Lou (Leeds Music) Levy, on arriving from Holly-

.

Signed by

Manufacturing Company, was hY
a cocktail party in the M and 1Vt

.

guest shots for John (One Touch of Venus) Boles.

"FURS ON PARADE"
The Most Complete Radio

Miss Gayer, a native of Detroit
graduate of the Northwestern,
versity School of Speech and 1
student at the NBC - Northwe
Radio Institute in 1943... .
Jacques, president of the Jai

tam

.

.

.

Tablets.

- Remember Pearl Harbor

-

...,4

tr COMPANY
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i rs To Make ETs

AGENCY NEWSCAST'

iemo. Campaign
,ntieued from Page 1)

will be heard in the early

rhours, five

days

a

week.

ryfleld of WHAS, Louisjeave from the station, will

pie series. Merryfield as agri-

cpert of the Louisville sta-

nversant with farm probd Five -Minute Speeches
feature of the Democratic
paign which is shaping up

Ili -minute idea of participaiularly scheduled sponsored
.e plan, already presented to

irks with the approval of
sponsors, calls for name

.o deliver five-minute poli ches during the last five

II

Details of this plan will

Victor Record Artist
Romberg, composer, con -

d pianist, and president of
iters Protective Associaer artist signed by RCA

5

KXEL Moves Station

KUHN, formerly with man in the art department. He formROBERT
Ruthrauff & Ryan, has joined the erly was with Pedlar Ryan & Lusk.
Hollywood office of Compton AdverDOHERTY, CLIFFORD & SHENtising, Inc., as head of the radio com- FIELD,
INC., also appointed D. Peter
mercial copy department.
Bowles and E. Blaney Harris to the
department. Bowles will be
LAWRENCE I. EVERLING-AD- radio commercial
writer. Prior to his
VERTISING, Philadelphia, has been radio
appointment
he was overseas with
elected to membership in the Amer- the 9th Air Force
and before that
ican Association of Advertising Agen- was associated with William
Esty and
cies.
Benton & Bowles. Harris will be in
production department. He
RUTH BROOKS, formerly with the the radio
formerly with Pedlar, Ryan and
NBC script department, has joined was
and before that was associated
the copy writing department of the Lusk
Compton Agency. Also, MILDRED with Blue Network and NBC.
KEARNEY, formerly of H. B. Hum- DON RIVERS, formerly a copyphrey, Boston, has joined the radio writer at the Knox Reeves Agency,
department of Compton.
has joined the radio copy department

DOHERTY, CLIFFORD & SHENIf regularly scheduled half FIELD, INC., announce the appointbercial shows. It is pointed ment of W. Kenneth Frederick and
le speakers will have the Loyal E. Faunce as members of the
of appearing on shows art department. Frederick was formve excellent ratings and as erly with Pedlar Ryan and Lusk for
ence will get good listening 16 years. Faunce will act as sketch iced later.

-

To Report Dairy Meet
(Continued from Page 11

programs there for the next three
days.
Located in the heart of the agri-

cultural midwest this Blue outlet puts

emphasis on agriculture in all of its
broadcasting with the "homey" personality of Joe Du Mont-"Josh Higgins" of network fame-dominating
:he broadcasting scene.

Originated in Barn

In staging their three day coverage at the Cattle Congress, KXEL
operated from Barn 4 with live shows
and audiences during the day. Programming included H. R. Gross, dean
of the Iowa news broadcasters; W. A.
Reed, former Waterloo publisher, who
appears as "The Country Editor";

of Compton Advertising, Inc.
THOMAS W. JONES, Acme Mail Ava Johnson in "Let's Talk About
Service, a member of the Advertising Women" and several periods of marand Selling Course Committee of the ket news.
Advertising Club of New York, will Personalities of KXEL who partici-

again have charge of the student ac- pated in the several Cattle Congress
coverage included Joe Du Mond,
tivities.
president and general manager; Jack
Du Mond, sales manager; Em Owen,
New NBC Ciggie Show
Kaltenborn Entertains
program director, Don Kassner, techDebuts
On
Sept.
13
New Cuban President
nical director; Elizabeth M. Gahre,
promotion manager; Hugh Muncy,
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
farm editor; Isabelle Loar, continuity
York and attended by many distin- rector for the Seeds agency, is in editor, George Timm, musical direcguish representatives of the networks, New York preparing a special pro- tor; Lazy Jim Day, "The Higgins
press and political delegations of motional campaign in collaboration Boys," "Jubilee Singers," and Judy
Cuba and this country.
with the NBC publicity department. Perkins, personality songstress.

xclusive recording activist several weeks, accordnouncement this week by Those in atendance included: official
, general manager of RCA Cuban party, Francisco Grau Alsina,

Ramon Grau Alsina, Dr. Guillermo
Belt, Dr. G. Belt, Dr. C. A. Fuentes,

ion.

Sen.

Gustavo

Moreno,

Gustavo

Moreno, Jr.; Cuban Ambassador to
U. S. Dr. Aurelio F. Concheso; U. S.

Nothing like it in

Ambassador to Cuba Spruille Braden;
Minister Counselor of Cuba Dr. Joaquin E. Meyer; Niles Trammell, presi(SEND YOUR GUIDE BOOK TO ME)

'/,

CBS news director; G. W. Johnstone,
Blue director of news; and Lawrence
Haas, CBS director of shortwave news

"COME AND GET IT"

broadcasts.

A BANQUET OF INFORMATION
A FEAST OF FACT AND FABLE
-on the timeless subject of food

Also, the following air commentaBaukhage, Blue; Maj.
George Fielding Eliot, CBS; Quincy
Howe, CBS; John W. Vandercook,
tors, H. R.

A New
Novelty
Song
in

I#

Fox Trot Time

1STIMELY AS YOUR

?LY NEWSPAPER
illalE

ria[ Availabh

NBC; radio officials, Edward J. Noble,
chairman of Blue; and Sterling Fisher,

Radio's newest audience -participation quiz ... mixing
food facts and fun ... is the first of its kind ever to be

NBC; and press, C. Edmonds Allen,
UP; Edwin Mass Williams, UP vicepresident; Lloyd Stratten, assistant to
AP president; and Roy W. Howard,
Scripps -Howard Newspapers.

recorded. Bob Russell, MC, questions contestants selected
from studio audience representing all sections of the coun-

Pub-

try, then tosses subject to "Board of Experts": Alma

lication editors were Dr. Vidal Morales, "Siempre"; Bruce Bliven, "New
Republic"; and J. P. McAvoy, "Reader's Digest" representative in Latin -

Kitchell, well-known for her Woman's Exchange program

... and Gaynor Maddox whose syndicated food articles
are read by millions! Experts uncover unusual facts about
food in question. 78 quarter-hour 3 -a -week shows ... all
set to go for some lucky food sponsor. COME AND GET

America.

Fitzgerald's In New WOR Show

IT ... or send for audition records now.

Heeding the requests of their listeners, WOR will air a second edition of

"Brunch with the Fitzgeralds" be-

R:nonot tkood,mnno co

ginning Sunday, Sept. 10 from 11:30

IYTVOC, Inc.
!Broadway, N. Y. 19, N. Y.

Recorded Radio!

dent of NBC; Clarence E. Menser,
vice-president of NBC; Paul White,

12 noon. Ed and Pegeen present
their regular program six mornings a
week at 8:30. In the "later morning"
to

NB

RADIO-R
AMERICA'S NUNS

ING DIVISION
RCE OF RECORDED PROGRAMS

program, guests will appear, with

Martha Deane and Dr. Walter H.
Eddy of WOR being the first.

A knm of tocho
EoiNrellan el Amwre

RCA Bldg., Radio CHy, N. Y... Merchundne Mu,r Chang.

111.

T,an-la. Bldg., Wo,hinglon, O. C... Some) and Vme, HJIly,.oud, Car

6
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GOP Skeds Additional Time
In Charge Against Fly Beyond Former Commitments

Horton Rebuts Miller

Four Blue Sponor
Set Audience 'ia

(Continued from Page I)

ing the conversation between Horton

(Continued from Page 1)

and Fly at Atlanta in April of last over the full NBC and CBS net- replaces Ballantine's "Johnny Morgan
year.

(Continued from Page

Sept. 10 broadcast. Conte'
works 9:30-10 p.m., EWT from the Show."
quire the contestant to o.:
Miller's questioning was a little too Armory at Louisville, Ky. Two cornTues., Sept. 19, NBC (full network)
far-reaching, however, finally leading mercials will be cancelled "The Brew- 10:30-11 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas test blank from the O'C
tell in 25 words or 11
Horton to remark that he had already ster Boy" on CBS and "People Are E. Dewey of New York, Republican then
prefers a particular O'Ce.'
agreed with Storer on the terms of Funny" on NBC.
presidential nominee, speaking from

Official opening of the conti
The new schedule follows:
Portland, Oregon. This broadcast re - ing to Aubrey, Moore & Wal
ready been drawn up-before the conSat., Sept. 9, NBC, CBS, MBS, Blue places Hildegarde for Brown & Wil- cy in charge, is Sept. 18, a
ference with Fly ever took place. He (full networks) 10:30-11 p.m., EWT; liamson Tobacco Co.
is the closing date. A tot
said also that Fly had in no way pres- Governor John W. Bricker of Ohio,
Thurs., Sept. 21, NBC (full net - prizes will be offered, wit
sured him.
Republican Vice -Presidential nomi- work) 11-11:30 p.m., EWT; Governor and second place winners
Horton declared he had hoped to nee, speaking from French Lick Thomas E. Dewey
of New York, Re - $5,000 and $1,000, respecti,
sell for $300,000 but had agreed to Springs, Indiana, before the Indiana publican Presidential nominee, speak
Storer's offer of $275,000 after Storer Republican Editorial Association. This ing from Seals Outdoor Stadium, San- Copy" is heard Sunday fn
had agreed to share the expense of will be Governor Bricker's acceptance Francisco, Calif. This broadcast will 6 p.m., EWT, on 188 Blue
Kidde Pictures
buying off Horton's previous contract speech and time is being provided by replace Liggett & Meyers Show 11 On Friday, Sept. 8, Ge.:
with Carl G. Hoffman and Stephen A. the networks. This broadcast replaces 11:15 and Harkness of Washington,
Minneapolis,
sponsor
Vetter-a contract of "doubtful legal- "Grand Ole Opry," for Reynolds To- 11:15-11:30 (sustaining).
ity" which called, in effect, for a bacco Co. of NBC; "Correction Please" Fri., Sept. 22, NBC (full network) Ranger," will offer a set of.
transfer of control of the station with- for Lewis Howe Company 10:30-10:45, 11-11:30 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas 10 cents and a boxtop from;
out FCC sanction.
sustaining talks 10:45-11 on CBS; E. Dewey of New York, Republican of Kix cereal. The offer wi
Placed further in the middle by "Shady Valley Barn Dance" (sustain- Presidential nominee, speaking from for about three weeks. "Lo
is heard Monday, Wednesda
yesterday's testimony was Attorney ing) on Mutual.
the Los Angeles Coliseum, Los AngAndrew Bennett of Washington, who
Thurs., Sept. 14, Network, Time and eles, Calif. This broadcast will replace day from 7:30 to 8 p.m., El
stations through Dancer,
had been accused .a day earlier of Speaker to be announced later.
Liggett & Meyers Show 11-11:15 and
accepting fees from the two parties
Fri., Sept. 15, NBC (full network) Harkness of Washington, 11:15-11:30 & Sample, Chicago.
Quaker Oats Company,
involved in the sale-Storer and Hor- 9-9:30 p.m., EWT; Point of origin and (sustaining).
sponsor of "Terry and the
ton. Horton said yesterday that when speaker to be announced later. This
Mon., Sept. 25, NBC (full network) will offer color pictures
he sought to release Bennett as his broadcast will replace "Waltz Time" 10-10:30 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas
Caniff's famous characters #
Washington attorney last winter- for Phillips Milk of Magnesia.
E. Dewey of New York, Republican
over eight months after he had sold
Mon., Sept. 18, CBS (full network) Presidential nominee, speaking from Oct. 16 and continuing unti
the station and no longer had any 10:30-11 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas Municipal Auditorium, Oklahoma Listeners to the program, he
radio interests for which he needed E. Dewey of New York, Republican City, Oklahoma. This broadcast will day through Friday from
to retain a radio lawyer-Bennett told Presidential nominee, speaking from replace Carnation's "Contented Pro - p.m., EWT, on the complete
work, may obtain pictures b
him the retainer contract of $1,200 per Seattle, Washington. This broadcast gram."
a box copy from a package
year ran automatically until this Sumor
Wheat Sparkies cereals.
mer. At the same time, it is reported Press Wireless Staff
Management Of CRCL
& Marquette, Chicago, is th,
that Bennett was representing WFTL
Aluminum Company of
Moved Here From Chi.
Now With New Owners presenting
for the new ownership, on a retainer.
Ethel Barrymore
Horton finally settled for half the
(Continued from Page 1)
amount still coming to Bennett.
Toronto-Jack Kent Cooke, presi- Hattie," will offer listeners
For the most part, yesterday' testi- now plan to take another two floors, dent of the Toronto Broadcasting Co. effective with the first broa
17. Listeners will be
mony was repetitive of that of the to accommodate the increased per- has announced that he and his Sept.
to the Alcoa map depot
day before, with Miller accusing Fly sonnel. At the present time the situa- associates have assumed control of write
care of their local station. 'I
of favoring Storer and Fly denying tion is somewhat nebular, but the new CKCL in Toronto. The call letters will
continue for an indefinit
the charges.
set-up will be completed towards the have been changed to CKEY and the
end of the month. Many of the execu- first program under the new call let- "Miss Hattie" will be heard
from
3:30 to 4 p.m., EWT,
tives, including Ray H. de Pasquale, ters was heard at 5 a.m. yesterday.
Ontario Police Criticize
Fuller & Smith & R.
director of manufacturing, as well as Cooke announced that the station will stations.
Certain Crime Programs some departmental personnel arrived be on a 24 -hour basis, and that there York, is the agency.
will be a strict limit on the commerearly this week.
Windsor, Ont.-Radio programs and
cial content of programs.
Stresses Army Service
Cuba Cites 3 CBS 1
motion pictures glamorizing criminal
AI Leary, manager for 14 years of
Press Wireless, serving both news- CKCL,
Three' CBS men have rece
characters to the discredit of law en- papers
which has just been taken
and
radio
stations
throughout
forcement officials should be discourover by a new owner said that he is Order of the Sept. 4 Re
aged, the Police Association of On- the country, is held in very high es- awaiting final decision of Minister decoration from President Bal

the sale-and the contract had al-

by the armed forces, both for of Munitions C. D. Howe on an
tario said in a resolution passed at teem
the concluding business session of the its work in covering the military application to erect and operate a
situation and the quality of the equip- 1,000 -watt station in Toronto. It is
organization's convention here.
The resolution followed discussion ment it manufactures. They were the understood the application has the
of an article by Daniel Thompson, last of the news coverage agencies to approval of the Board of Governors of
editor and manager of the Canadian quit France, and the first to re-enter, the CBC and now requires only the
National Police Review, who de- as well as the first to broadcast from sanction of Howe.
scribed as a national shame the type liberated Paris. Much of their equip-

of crime programs made available to ment is portable, and is set up on the
juveniles by Canadian radio stations. beachheads just as soon as they are
established. They accompany the U.
S. 1st Army as it advances, at the
Gets So. Pacific Role
special request of the 1st Army ComTim Liemert, Columbia network mand, which speaks well for the high
reporter on the West Coast, has been standing the firm has with the Army.
accredited as a CBS war correspond-

ent in the Pacific area, it was an=
nounced today by Paul White, CBS
director of news braodcasts. Liemert

Decca Dividend

Pub. Invited Merriman

Nan Merriman, mezzo-soprano star
of NBC's "Serenade to America" and
"NBC Concert Orchestra" programs,
has been invited to sing at the

fair and impartial coverage
Sept. 4 revolution led by Bt
1933, and other subsequen

The men are: Edmund A.

CBS director of Latin Americe
lions; Lawrence S. Haas, din

shortwave news, and Alex

web correspondent in Havana.

Phila. Scrapple Rene`
Marion Loveridge O

Marion Loveridge, NBC'
Autumn Banquet of the New York Betsy
Girl," will contin
State Publishers Association in Syra- ing theRoss
hit tunes favored by
cuse, Sept. 11.
and old on Sundays at 11:4!

At its regular quarterly meeting
New NBC Scripter
will work directly with Webley Ed- held Tuesday, the board of directors
Pat Kibler, formerly with WOSU
wards, CBS correspondent at Pearl of Decca Records, Inc. declared a and WCOL, Columbus, O., and pubHarbor, and will be heard on CBS quarterly dividend of 30 cents per licity manager for Bernard Dudley,
"World News" from that area_
share.
announcer, joins NBC script dept.

EWT, as the result of the rene

the program by F. G. Vogt &
Inc., for 52 weeks on six NB
tions, beginning Sept. 10. Clr

Co., Inc. placed the account to
tise Vogt's Philadelphia Scrap(,;

,September 7, 1944
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h Overseas Plan

TANGEE PROGRAM
George W. Lull Co. (Tangee Cosmetics)
WOR MBS. Tues.. 8:30-9 p.m., EWT

Warwick 6 Legler, Inc.
SECOND WEEKLY HALF-HOUR FOR
TANGEE. IS MOSTLY LIVED BY VENTRILOQUIST COMEDY.

a
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DEW BUSIt1ESS i
WMAL, Washington, D. C.: Great

"MUSIC AMERICA LOVES Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, New
York, for A & P peaches, through
BEST"
RCA Victor Division
WEAF-NBC Sunday 4:40.5 p.m.. EWT

J. Walter Thompson Co.

Paris & Peart, New York-eight announcements; Olive Tablet Company

-five chain breaks weekly, for 26
weeks, starting Sept. 4; Penick & Ford,

MUSICAL PROGRAM STARTS SEASON
Ltd. --six chain breaks weekly for
WITH HIGH-CLASS PRESENTATION.
52 weeks; Seeck & Kade, Inc., New

On the Blue Sundays and on MuHaving moved from the Blue to
of L all over the coup - tual Tuesdays until a change is made
ono pay for quantities later on as to MBS time. Sammy NBC and added Louis Calhern as
reties to be distributed, Kaye and orchestra, plus singers and permanent emcee, this pleasing asmen serving overseas. Paul Winchell, whose dummy Jerry sortment of classical and musical
age is both a sticker and Mahoney, doesn't sound too far re- comedy tunes is easy to listen to of a
ming the recipients of moved as to voice and some material Sunday afternoon, particularly since
The to one young McCarthy, hold forth guests are there for good measure.
Hon responsible.
with labor unions, has for the cosmetic buyers. Kaye's same Last Sunday Sigmund Romberg was
winded to take in lodges, old theme crescendos and falls and on hand and most of the selections
and industrial groups.
the band and singers generally are were from his various scores. Romover 523.320.000 Raleigh good. but nothing to go crazy about. berg was at the piano at times. Jay
ve been shipped overseas, Winchell has been sustaining on Mu- Blackton wields the baton and Jan
and cards of thanks in tual or at least WOR for some months Peerce and Martha Stewart, both in
rs bear testimony to the and there is no questioning his abil- fine voice handled the vocals. Peerce,
amount of good -will that ity, mush less the right to do a ven- who usually sticks to operate stuff,
ated both for the unions triloquist act on the air. In fact he came through with an old time pop
es buying the smokes and does a very credible job and fault is tune for additional divertisement in
& Williamson's Raleigh that Jerry sounds too much like the format.
Calhern, veteran legit actor gave
Local newspaper contests, Charlie McCarthy. For all that Winle Gary. Ind. contest to elect chell might have been doing the dignity and good diction to the emcee
(nary Cigaret." whose photo character before Bergen, but after all portion and he was a find for the
Blackton, formerly musical
tiled with all shipments paid Bergen got started on the ether first. role.
hat group, were held and It therefore would be a good idea to conductor for the stage version of
is naturally at home

York, for Pertussin, through Erwin,
Wasey & Co., New York-five chain
breaks weekly for 26 -weeks.
KGO,

San

Francisco:

Musterole

Company-five chain breaks weekly
for 30 weeks, starting Sept. 4; Seeck
& Kade, Inc.-five chain breaks weekly for 26 weeks, starting Sept. 5;

Prest-O-Lite Battery Company - 18
additional

chain

breaks,

between

Aug. 15 and Nov. 6; Triangle Publications, Inc., New York, for "Seventeen" magazine, through Al Paul
Lefton Company, New York-four
one -minute announcements.

KECA, Los Angeles: Carter ProdInc., New York, for Arrid,

ucts,

through Small & Seiffer, New Yorktwo chain breaks weekly for 52 weeks

starting Aug. 28; Kellogg Company,
Battle Creek, Mich., through Kenyon

y successful in arousing in - change the voice a little. Studio audi- "Oklahoma"
& Eckhardt, New York-renewal of
id securing funds for the ence at least seems to get just as big with the musical comedy scores. RCA
participation in Ruth Wentworth procommercials
dealt
with
the
post-war
I.
a kick out of Jerry as any other little
present time five campaigns rascal of his ilk. Material might also models of receivers including FM and gram four times weekly for 13 weeks.
n conducted. with the sixth steer away a little from those little AM sets. television etc. Which fol-

characteristics associated with Ber- lows the line heard when the pro- WOV Light -Music Stress
gram was on the Blue last season.
gen's type of material.
In Nite-Sked Realignment
In the South Pacific. and it is
Show on the whole is fairly enterthat it will meet with as taining and Winchell himself is im"PAUSE THAT
Realignment of its night-time
not even more, success as proved considerably as far as the
REFRESHES"
broadcasting schedule, with emphasis
'edecessorslistener is concerned, over his earlier
Coca-Cola Bottlers
on music in a lighter vein, has been
appearances.
WABC-CBS Sunday 4:30.5 p.m.. EWT
made by WOV for the season of
Lincoln Land
Cosmetic commercials are frequent,
D'Arcy Agency
1944-45, according to Arnold B. Hart:hi -ago, has put out a small but if the gals want to listen as to
KOSTELANETZ IS THE SAME WIZARD ley, program director of the station.
t Informative brochure en- how to become beautiful and more
WITH THE STRINGS AND LILY PONS The revised lineup covers the time
aw Pencils Are Being Sharp- attractive. that's their business.
THE SAME COLORATURA DE LUXE.
segment from 10 to 11:30 p.m. and
y Tomorrow's Competition."
Back from an extended tour of en- will highlight two types of music;Inns of it discuss "some
EDGAR
BERGEN
tertaining servicemen in the Mediter- popular and hillbilly. Peggy Lloyd,
esults" of the 50,000 -wetter,
Chase 6 Sanborn
ranean and Near East theaters of who conducts the early morning
differences in buying and
WE.4F NBC Sunday. 8-8:30 p.m., EWT
wear. Andre Kostelanetz and the better "Wake Up, New York" program, will
what the people of "Lincoln
I. Waller Thompson Co.
half Lily Pons, combined for the be introduced to WOV's evening audile like, and why the pioneer
STILL
THE opening Coca-Cola show which had ence for the first time.
McCARTHY
CHARLIE
grid of "Lincoln Land" will
"We are shaping our new nightone of the fastest peace time WORKS AS BERGEN RETURNS WITH been in the hands of a replacement
cast during the summer. Miss Pons of time musical programs with an eye
This compact seller should MORE LAUGHS.
Bill
With Ray Noble's orchestra.
:nurse appeared as guest and next toward the broadest possible appeal,"
erti-ets a cue for their next
Goodwin as announcer. King Sisters week Gladys Swarthout will be on explained Hartley. "The audience refor the vocals, plus Judy Garland as hand again. Miss Pons obliged with sponse to our 6:30 p.m. hillbilly show
guest. Edgar Bergen resumed his ' Estrellita," as one of the favorite has given us our cue in devoting more
niche in the line-up of Sunday night request numbers from the boys while time to this form of entertainment,
ope Troupe Back;
the format being pretty overseas; "Caro Nome." a little more as we are doing in the 'Prairie Stars'
ne Program On Tues. regulars
much the same as in the past. Pro- than sure-fire in her hands and feature at 11:30 p.m."
gram was smoothly paced and of Gounod's "Ave Maria."
"The Opera Hour" which has been
Continued from rage
course the listeners were on edge to
As to be expected. Kostelanetz had a classical music feature of WOV for
fhile his two children com- get the new Bergen character. Aunt a pleasing list of selections for his the past year, is being discontinued
Ith Prof. Colonna's son in a Effie Klinker. However the show had recently augmented orchestra and the to make way for the new programs.
I for the souvenirs, the weary progressed so nicely until the en- way those strings give out never When the recorded repertoire of
discussed plans for the im- trance of the giddy maiden aunt. her seems to tire the dial twister who operas is expanded after the war,
future. The beauty shop for appearance was somewhat anti- cli- reels he could stand another half hour through new recordings, WOV hopes
Langford, a steak for mus- mactic. Not that Effie won't be a wel- with no trouble whatsoever. Coca- to resume the programs.
ling Colonna and "the hay" come feature
as the programs go Cola credits are fairly easy on the
1.
along. More of a feminine throw to ears, and let's hope Miss Pons doesn't
may in Hollywood will be of her voice would help to avoid a stay away from the mike too long a
AVAILABLE
Ration
they are sked to clash with Charlie's well established time between appearances.
Young man with
B.A. in
radio and
Hr new Hope show on NBC style of gabbing. Good old Mortimer
theatrical background, desires position
, Sept
with progressive station-announcing, writ12. from Muroc Dry Snerd got in a few good licks him- until the close when Stamms, coming, production, acting and promotion.
'Mm there to Chicago, then self. and Effie will have to step on it. bination mineral and vitamin pill,
Has
unusual program ideas.
Writeis, then Topeka. "After that."
Material was unusually good for the takes over. Writers on the show are,
RADIO DAILY, Box 896
Hope. "we'll just travel most part and the credits as in the Dick McLeod, Royal Foster and Ber1501
BROADWAY,
NEW
YORK
18,
N. Y.
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past are for Chase & Sanborn coffee gen. Earl Ebi directs.
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GOP Skeds Additional Time
In Charge Against Fly Beyond Former Commitments

Horton Rebuts Miller

Four Blue Spon;o

Set Audience

(Continued from Page 11

ing the conversation between Horton

(Continued from Page 11

from Pag
and Fly at Atlanta in April of last over the full NBC and CBS net- replaces Ballantine's "Johnny Morgan Sept. 10(Continued
broadcast. Conte
year.
works 9:30-10 p.m., EWT from the

Miller's questioning was a little too Armory at Louisville, Ky. Two comfar-reaching, however, finally leading mercials will be cancelled "The BrewHorton to remark that he had already ster Boy" on CBS and "People Are
agreed with Storer on the terms of Funny" on NBC.
the sale-and the contract had al- The new schedule follows:
ready been drawn up-before the conSat., Sept. 9, NBC, CBS, MBS, Blue
ference with Fly ever took place. He (full networks) 10:30-11 p.m., EWT;
said also that Fly had in no way pres- Governor John W. Bricker of Ohio,
sured him.
Republican Vice -Presidential nomiHorton declared he had hoped to nee, speaking from French Lick
sell for $300,000 but had agreed to Springs, Indiana, before the Indiana
Storer's offer of $275,000 after Storer Republican Editorial Association. This
had agreed to share the expense of will be Governor Bricker's acceptance
buying off Horton's previous contract speech and time is being provided by
with Carl G. Hoffman and Stephen A. the networks. This broadcast replaces
Vetter-a contract of "doubtful legal- "Grand Ole Opry," for Reynolds To-

ity" which called, in effect, for a bacco Co. of NBC; "Correction Please"

transfer of control of the station with- for Lewis Howe Company 10:30-10:45,
out FCC sanction.
sustaining talks 10:45-11 on CBS;
Placed further in the middle by "Shady Valley Barn Dance" (sustainyesterday's testimony was Attorney ing) on Mutual.
Andrew Bennett of Washington, who Thurs., Sept. 14, Network, Time and
had been accused a day earlier of Speaker to be announced later.
accepting fees from the two parties Fri., Sept. 15, NBC (full network)
involved in the sale-Storer and Hor- 9-9:30 p.m., EWT; Point of origin and
ton. Horton said yesterday that when speaker to be announced later. This
he sought to release Bennett as his broadcast will replace "Waltz Time"
Washington attorney last winter- for Phillips Milk of Magnesia.
Mon., Sept. 18, CBS (full network)
over eight months after he had sold

the station and no longer had any 10:30-11 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas
radio interests for which he needed E. Dewey of New York, Republican

to retain a radio lawyer-Bennett told Presidential nominee, speaking from
him the retainer contract of $1,200 per Seattle, Washington. This broadcast
year ran automatically until this Summer. At the same time, is reported
Wireless
that Bennett was representing WFTL
Moved Here From Chi.
for the new ownership, on a retainer.

Horton finally settled for half the

Show."

quire the contestant to

o.

Tues., Sept. 19, NBC (full network) test blank from the O'C

10:30-11 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas then tell in 25 words or 1
prefers a particular O'Ce
Official opening of the cont
ing to Aubrey, Moore & Wa

E. Dewey of New York, Republican
presidential nominee, speaking from
Portland, Oregon. This broadcast replaces Hildegarde for Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co.

Thurs., Sept. 21, NBC (full network) 11-11:30 p.m., EWT; Governor
Thomas E. Dewey of New York, Republican Presidential nominee, speaking from Seals Outdoor Stadium, San
Francisco, Calif. This broadcast will
replace Liggett & Meyers Show 1111:15 and Harkness of Washington,
11:15-11:30 (sustaining).

cy in charge, is Sept. 18,

is the closing date. A to
prizes will be offered, wi
and second place winner

$5,000 and $1,000, respect

Copy" is heard Sunday fr

6 p.m., EWT, on 188 Blue
Sidde Pictures

On Friday, Sept. 8, Ge

Minneapolis,

sponsor

d

will offer a set of
Fri., Sept. 22, NBC (full network) Ranger,"
10 cents and a boxtop from
11-11:30 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas of Kix cereal. The offer wi
E. Dewey of New York, Republican for about three weeks. "Lo
Presidential nominee, speaking from is heard Monday, Wednesd
the Los Angeles Coliseum, Los Ang- day from 7:30 to 8 p.m.,
eles, Calif. This broadcast will replace stations through Dancer,

Liggett & Meyers Show 11-11:15 and & Sample, Chicago.
Harkness of Washington, 11:15-11:30
Quaker Oats Company,
(sustaining).
sponsor of "Terry and the
Mon., Sept. 25, NBC (full network) will offer color pictures
10-10:30 p.m., EWT; Governor Thomas Caniff's famous characters
E. Dewey of New York, Republican Oct. 16 and continuing unti
Presidential nominee, speaking from Listeners to the program, he
Municipal Auditorium, Oklahoma day through Friday from
City, Oklahoma. This broadcast will p.m., EWT, on the complete 1
replace Carnation'' "Contented Pro- work, may obtain pictures
gram."
I

a box copy from a packag

Management
Now With New Owners

(Continued from Page 1)
Toronto-Jack Kent Cooke, presiamount still coming to Bennett.
For the most part, yesterday' testi- now plan to take another two floors, dent of the Toronto Broadcasting Co.
has
announced that he and his
mony was repetitive of that of the to accommodate the increased perday before, with Miller accusing Fly sonnel. At the present time the situa- associates have assumed control of
CKCL
in Toronto. The call letters
of favoring Storer and Fly denying tion is somewhat nebular, but the new
the charges.
set-up will be completed towards the have been changed to CKEY and the
end of the month. Many of the execu- first program under the new call lettives, including Ray H. de Pasquale, ters was heard at 5 a.m. yesterday.
Ontario Police Criticize
director of manufacturing, as well as Cooke announced that the station will
on a 24 -hour basis, and that there
Certain Crime Programs some departmental personnel arrived be
will be a strict limit on the commerearly this week.
cial content of programs.
Windsor, Ont.-Radio programs and
Stresses Army Service
motion pictures glamorizing criminal
AI Leary, manager for 14 years of
Press
Wireless,
serving
both
newscharacters to the discredit of law en- papers and radio stations throughout CKCL, which has just been taken
forcement officials should be discour- the country, is held in very high es- over by a new owner said that he is
aged, the Police Association of On- teem by the armed forces, both for awaiting final decision of Minister

or Wheat Sparkies cereals.

& Marquette,

Aluminum Company of
presenting Ethel Barrymore

Hattie," will offer listener:
effective with the first bro.
Sept. 17. Listeners will be
write to the Alcoa map depa:

care of their local station.

'

will continue for an indefinit

"Miss Hattie" will be heard

from 3:30 to 4 p.m., EWT,
stations. Fuller & Smith & R
York, is the agency.

Cuba Cites 3 CBS
Three' CBS men have rece
Order of the Sept. 4 Re
decoration from President Ba

tario said in a resolution passed at its work in covering the military of Munitions C. D. Howe on an fair and impartial coverag
the concluding business session of the
to erect and operate a Sept. 4 revolution led by B
situation and the quality of the equip- application
organization's convention here.
1,000 -watt station in Toronto. It is 1933, and other subsequent
ment
it
manufactures.
They
were
the
The resolution followed discussion
the application has the The men are: Edmund A.
of the news coverage agencies to understood
of an article by Daniel Thompson, last
approval of the Board of Governors of CBS director of Latin Americ,
quit
France,
and
the
first
to
re-enter,
editor and manager of the Canadian as well as the first to broadcast from the CBC and now requires only the lions; Lawrence S. Haas, dir
shortwave news, and Alex
National Police Review, who desanction of Howe.
.

scribed as a national shame the type liberated Paris. Much of their equipof crime programs made available to ment is portable, and is set up on the
juveniles by Canadian radio stations. beachheads just as soon as they are
established. They accompany the U.
S. 1st Army as it advances, at the
Gets So. Pacific Role
special request of the 1st Army ComTim Liemert, Columbia network mand, which speaks well for the high
reporter on the West Coast, has been standing the firm has with the Army.
accredited as a CBS war correspondent in the Pacific area, it was an=
Decca Dividend
nounced today by Paul White, CBS
director of news braodcasts. Liemert
At its regular quarterly meeting
will work directly with Webley Ed- held Tuesday, the board of directors
wards, CBS correspondent at Pearl of Decca Records, Inc. declared a

web correspondent in Havana

Pub. Invited Merriman

Nan Merriman, mezzo-soprano star
of NBC's "Serenade to America" and
"NBC Concert Orchestra" programs,
has been invited to sing at the

Phila. Scra?ple Rene
Marion Loveridge Or.

Marion Loveridge, NBC's
Autumn Banquet of the New York Betsy
Girl," will contin
State Publishers Association in Syra- ing theRoss
hit tunes favored by
cuse, Sept. 11.

and old on Sundays at

New NBC Scripter

11:

EWT, as the result of the rend

the program by F. G. Vogt 1
Pat Kibler, formerly with WOSU Inc., for 52 weeks on six N

and WCOL, Columbus, O., and pubbeginning Sept. 10. Cl
Harbor, and will be heard on CBS quarterly dividend of 30 cents per licity manager for Bernard Dudley, tions,
Co., Inc. placed the account to
share.
"World News" from that area.
announcer, joins NBC script dept.
tise Vogt's Philadelphia Sera
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Warwick & Legler, Inc.
Ufers. public relations di SECOND WEEKLY HALF-HOUR FOR
organization. This plan TANGEE, IS MOSTLY LIVED BY VEN-

Ile is the Brown & Wilrseas Plan, as developed

Is a type of co-operative TRILOQUIST COMEDY.
both the CIO On the Blue Sundays and on Mulocals
bf L allofover the coon - tual Tuesdays until a change is made
pions pay for quantities later on as to MBS time, Sammy
igarettes to be distributed, Kaye and orchestra, plus singers and
e men serving overseas. Paul Winchell, whose dummy Jerry
dtage is both a sticker and Mahoney, doesn't sound too far rebrming the recipients of moved as to voice and some material
cation responsible. The to one young McCarthy, hold forth
d with labor unions, has for the cosmetic buyers. Kaye's same
apanded to take in lodges, old theme crescendos and falls and
t and industrial groups.
over 523,320,000 Raleigh
the been shipped overseas,

and cards of thanks in

rl

lb ers bear testimony to the
Js amount of good -will that
cr eated both for the unions

tr es buying the smokes and

& Williamson's Raleigh
Local newspaper contests,
te Gary, Ind. contest to elect
ia ry Cigaret," whose photo
de d with all shipments paid
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group, were held and

successful in arousing in -

securing funds for the

nElu UUSInESS
WMAL, Washington, D. C.: Great

"MUSIC AMERICA LOVES Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company, New
York, for A & P peaches, through
BEST"
RCA Victor Division
WEAF-NBC Sunday 4:40-5 p.m., EWT

Paris & Peart, New York-eight an-

nouncements; Olive Tablet Company

MUSICAL PROGRAM STARTS SEASON
WITH HIGH-CLASS PRESENTATION.

-five chain breaks weekly, for 26
weeks, starting Sept. 4; Penick & Ford,
Ltd.-six chain breaks weekly for

Having moved from the Blue to
NBC and added Louis Calhern as
permanent emcee, this pleasing as-

breaks weekly for 26 ' weeks.

J. Walter Thompson Co.

sortment of classical and musical
comedy tunes is easy to listen to of a

52 weeks; Seeck & Kade, Inc., New
York, for Pertussin, through Erwin,
Wasey & Co., New York-five chain

KGO, San Francisco: Musterole
Sunday afternoon, particularly since Company-five
chain breaks weekly
guests are there for good measure. for 30 weeks, starting
4; Seeck
Last Sunday Sigmund Romberg was & Kade, Inc.-five chainSept.
breaks weekon hand and most of the selections ly for 26 weeks, starting
Sept. 5;
from his various scores. Rom- Prest-O-Lite Battery Company
the band and singers generally are were
- 18
berg
was
at
the
piano
at
times.
Jay
good, but nothing to go crazy about. Blackton wields the baton and Jan additional chain breaks, between
Winchell has been sustaining on Mu15 and Nov. 6; Triangle Publiand Martha Stewart, both in Aug.
tual or at least WOR for some months Peerce
cations, Inc., New York, for "Sevenfine
voice
handled
the
vocals.
Peerce,
and there is no questioning his abil- who usually sticks to operate stuff, teen" magazine, through Al Paul
ity, mush less the right to do a ven- came through with an old time pop Lefton Company, New York-four
triloquist act on the air. In fact he tune for additional divertisement in one -minute announcements.
does a very credible job and fault is
format.
that Jerry sounds too much like theCalhern,
Angeles: Carter Prodveteran legit actor gave KECA, LosNew
Charlie McCarthy. For all that Win- dignity and good
York, for Arrid,
diction to the emcee ucts, Inc.,
chell might have been doing the
Small & Seiffer, New Yorkand he was a find for the through
character before Bergen, but after all portion
Blackton, formerly musical two chain breaks weekly for 52 weeks
Bergen got started on the ether first. role.
Aug. 28; Kellogg Company,
stage version of starting
It therefore would be a good idea to conductor foris the
Battle Creek, Mich., through Kenyon
naturally
at
home
"Oklahoma"
change the voice a little. Studio audi- with the musical comedy scores. RCA & Eckhardt, New York-renewal of
ence at least seems to get just as big
dealt with the post-war participation in Ruth Wentworth proa kick out of Jerry as any other little commercials
of receivers including FM and gram four times weekly for 13 weeks.
rascal of his ilk. Material might also models
AM sets, television etc. Which fol-

present time five campaigns
n conducted. with the sixth steer away a little from those little
soon. This campaign will characteristics associated with Ber- lows the line heard when the pro- WOV Light -Music Stress
gram was on the Blue last season.
to on sending Raleighs to gen's type of material.
In Nite-Sked Realignment
n the South Pacific, and it is
Show on the whole is fairly entertat it will meet with as taining and Winchell himself is im"PAUSE THAT
Realignment of its night-time
not even more, success as proved considerably as far as the
REFRESHES"
broadcasting schedule, with emphasis
edecessors.
listener is concerned, over his earlier
Coca-Cola Bottlers
on music in a lighter vein, has been
appearances.
WASC-CBS Sunday 4:30.5 p.m., EWT
made by WOV for the season of
Lincoln Land
Cosmetic commercials are frequent,
D'Arcy Agency
1944-45, according to Arnold B. Hart'hicago, has put out a small but if the gals want to listen as to
niormative brochure en - how to become beautiful and more KOSTELANETZ IS THE SAME WIZARD ley, program director of the station.
WITH THE STRINGS AND LILY PONS The revised lineup covers the time
Pencils Are Being Sharp - attractive, that's their business.
THE SAME COLORATURA DE LUXE.
segment from 10 to 11:30 p.m. and
Tomorrow's Competition."
Back from an extended tour of en- will highlight two types of musicions of it discuss "some
EDGAR
BERGEN
tertaining servicemen in the Mediter- popular and hillbilly. Peggy Lloyd,
esults" of the 50,000 -wetter,
Chase & Sanborn
ranean and Near East theaters of who conducts the early morning
differences in buying and WEAF-NBC
Sunday, 8-8:30 p.m., EWT
war, Andre Kostelanetz and the better "Wake Up, New York" program, will
what the people of "Lincoln
J. Walter Thompson Co.
half Lily Pons, combined for the be introduced to WOV's evening audie like, and why the pioneer
THE
STILL
McCARTHY
CHARLIE
opening Coca-Cola show which had ence for the first time.
nd of "Lincoln Land" will
"We are shaping our new nightme of the fastest peace time WORKS AS BERGEN RETURNS WITH been in the hands of a replacement
cast during the summer. Miss Pons of time musical programs with an eye
This compact seller should MORE LAUGHS.
With Ray Noble's orchestra, Bill _ourse appeared as guest and next toward the broadest possible appeal,"
'rtisers a cue for their next Goodwin
as announcer, King Sisters week Gladys Swarthout will be on explained Hartley. "The audience refor the vocals, plus Judy Garland as hand again. Miss Pons obliged with sponse to our 6:30 p.m. hillbilly show
guest, Edgar Bergen resumed his "Estrellita," as one of the favorite has given us our cue in devoting more
niche in the line-up of Sunday night request numbers from the boys while time to this form of entertainment,
)pe Troupe Back;
regulars, the format being pretty
as we are doing in the 'Prairie Stars'
ae Program On Tues. much the same as in the past. Pro- overseas; "Caro Nome," a little more
than sure-fire in her hands and feature at 11:30 p.m."
gram was smoothly paced and of Gounod's "Ave Maria."
"The Opera Hour" which has been
'finned from rage 1:
course the listeners were on edge to As to be expected, Kostelanetz had a classical music feature of WOV for
hi le his two children com- get the new Bergen character, Aunt a pleasing list of selections for his the past year, is being discontinued
th Prof. Colonna's son in a Effie Klinker. However the show had recently augmented orchestra and the to make way for the new programs.
fo r the souvenirs, the weary progressed so nicely until the en- way those strings give out never When _the recorded repertoire of
di scussed plans for the im- trance of the giddy maiden aunt, her seems to tire the dial twister who operas is expanded after the war,
tut tire. The beauty shop for appearance was somewhat anti- clifeels he could stand another half hour through new recordings, WOV hopes
La ngford. a steak for mus- mactic. Not that Effie won't be a wel- with no trouble whatsoever. Coca- to resume the programs.
m e Colonna and "the hay" come feature as the programs go Cola credits are fairly easy on the
along. More of a feminine throw to ears, and let's hope Miss Pons doesn't
day in Hollywood will be of her voice would help to avoid a stay away from the mike too long a
AVAILABLE
ration as they are sked to clash with Charlie's well established time between appearances.
Young man with B.A. in radio and
it new Hope show on NBC style of gabbing. Good old Mortimer
theatrical background, desires position
Sept. 12, from Muroc Dry Snerd got in a few good licks him- until the close when Stamms, comwith progressive station-announcing, writing, production,
acting and promotion.
tom there to Chicago, then self, and Effie will have to step on it. bination mineral and vitamin pill,
Has unusual program
ideas.
Writea. then Topeka. "After that,"
Material was unusually good for the takes over. Writers on the show are,
RADIO DAILY, Box 896
Hope, "we'll just travel most part and the credits as in the Dick McLeod, Royal Foster and Ber1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
hit.'
past are for Chase & Sanborn coffee gen. Earl Ebi directs.
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* * * (ORSi-TO-(ORST * *

i

-TEXAS -

- OKLAHOMA -

-WEST VIRGINIA -

WHEELING-A recent newcomer

-MISSISSIPPI

-PENNSYLVANIA
addition to WSAZ's announcing staff
PITTSBURGH-With Bill Hands as is Don Yeaker- a local boy, who
operate on 1,450 kilocycles, was filed emcee and Betty Smiley as vocalist, recently returned after five years on
recently by the Marshall Broadcast- KDKA's new show titled "Brunch
ing Co. Riley Cross heads both the with Bill" has become popular the West Coast.
-CALIFORNIA new company and the Marshall Pub- through elaborate buildups given to
lishing Co., publishers of the News - levity for straight commercials SAN FRANCISCO-Negotiations have
Messenger.
around which are woven a gay and been completed for the Fall airing of
-TENNESSEE spirited continuity that is big-time Pacific coast football, Associated Oil
MEMPHIS-Speaking of "over the Iran. commercial ... Pfc. Walter E. Sickles, announced. The most important college
som' sales, Bob Alburty, manager of former WWSW program director, is and service games will be carried, with
WHBQ, states that no less than LS adver- assistant to the Chaplain at 117th Gen- KFRC-Don Lee the local outlet . . . In
tisers have already asked for the spots eral Hospital in England, where he celebration of the 31st anniversary of
Just before and after the World Series has excellent use for the deeper un- Naval aviation. EGO -Blue ran a special
broadcasts. The adjacency of St. Louis, derstanding of all nationalities ac- program, "Women in Blue." with Lt. Comwhere the games will probably be played. quired as conductor of "You Are an mander Joy Bright Hancock, USNR, and
accounts in part for the heavy demand so American" series over WWSW . . chief of all the WAVES in the Bureau of
long before the games are sked to start. WCAE gals Kitty Thieman and Irene Aeronautics, guesting last week ... When
Gaydos are proudly wearing the Henry Schacht. KPO's director of agri-INDIANA FORT WAYNE-The 1944-45 pre- clever "Barker pins which the local culture takes this annual vacation the next
miere of the "Famous Hoosier Hop" USO -Variety Club Canteen awarded two weeks, his "Farmers Digest" program
will be taken over by ten agricultural
will be staged at the Shrine Theater its Junior Hostesses.

ly heard over KNX on a
up ... In five months al

SAN ANTONIO-It was recently announced that William P. Stringer
- former WOAI newsroom staff member and war correspondent for Reuters was killed while covering the U. S.

OKLAHOMA CITY-Latest additions at

VICKSBURG-Acquisition d
KOMA are Glenn S. Collins. Jr. in the to the sales department of WWVA is
radio wire was made ti
engineering stall, and the return of Roger Joe Smock who boasts a long and AP
King to announcing staff for part time varied career in advertising on sev- WQBC. through Press Ass
Mrs. Frank P. Cashman, st
chores; while Minnie Jo Curtis, continuity eral Ohio newspapers ... CHARLES- announced.
1st Army's advance in France .
writer at KOMA, doubles in her enter- TON-Complete coverage of all West
- MISSOURI Charles C. Shaw, former news editor taining role of a soubrette in furnishing Virginia University football games
ST. LOUIS-Two new
of KTSA was injured recently while pleasant moments vocally and dramatic- will be given
by
the
W.
V.
web.
Bill
the
staff
of
KMOX are
riding in a jeep that was run over ally for many military installations in this Orrum WCHS sportscaster, will do an announcer,
formerly
by a tank ... MARSHALL-Applica- area.
the honors
.
Huntington-Latest and Virginia Woods, voc

-

tion with the FCC for permission to
build a 250 watt standard station to

in Fort Wayne, September 9th. The
- WASHINGTON last of the two nightly shows is used YAKIMA-In addition to his other manias the regular 55 minute Blue web fold duties. Harrison A. Miller, KIT sales
program. With elaborate new sets manager, is now conducting the Capitol
and costumes, the cast of the "Hop" Theater orch.
is very optimistic as to the chances
-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA of breaking last year's attendance WASHINGTON-A slightly differrecords.
ent approach to the usual newscast
- MARYLAND and subsequent rehash and analysis
FREDERICK-The scheduling of the is the "Today in History" program
"Family Hour" Sundays has made necessary a change in WFMD's schedule. Sister Anna Edwards' popular "Old Familiar
previously sked for
will now be heard at 2:00 p.m.
Hymns,"

5

p.m.

-MINNESOTA tic wire recorder developed by the
Armour Research Foundation was

MINNEAPOLIS-The new magne-

leaders of northern California

which records sound magentically on

a steel wire finer than the human
hair.

59:1141:515-.

Louis Heroes." Eve
afternoon from four to si
"St.

and women who have won

in the armed forces are it
for the benefit of their f

the local audience .
in the staff set-up of WIL;
announced, effective Sept'

They are Mel Kampe, wJ
program director, and K
who moves to commercial

Underground Figur
On WJR Program
Detroit-Helen Scott,

th

old American woman who
years broadcasting to

. Joline peoples of Europe over ti
Westbrook, CBS Junior sound effects engi- ground Free -French radio
neer has never been in the 882nd Air - zaville in French Equatori
bourne Glider Pilots, now in New Guinea. will be the featured speak

but she is the proud possessor of both "In Our Opinion" progran
their wings and insignia. They voted her

Sept. 10 at 12:30 p.m. EWT c

their favorite pin.up girl.

I

George Cushing, WJR ne

-CANADA said last Friday that Miss
TORONTO-As of September 1st, discuss how the 40 inex
CJBC increased its power from 1,000 volunteers of the station's s
recently inaugurated by WTOP. Elmer to 5,000 watts. The new signal, origin- ated in the deep jungle. He
Louis Kayser, dean of George Wash- ating from their new transmitter in Scott, a fluent French ling
ington University, as well as head of Dixie, Ontario, will reach an addi- sent to Africa at the requet
the history department there, follows tional 100,000 radio homes ... PRINCE ques Soustelle, Free -French
Joe McCaffray's quarter-hour news- ALBERT-When a cyclone almost of information at London.
cast with a 15 -minute analysis from demolished the town of Kamsack, turned to this country about
a historical approach.
CKBI put on a special series of ap- ago and will come to Dett
- VIRGINIA -

peals to raise $500,000 to aid the home- New York especially to part.

The total was almost the "In Our Opinion" broac
entirely raised within one week ..
WINDSOR-CKLW recently started Coast Guard Citatioz
something new in the way of station
breaks. They call it "Tune Diary,"
To Advt. Agenc
quizzed passersby as to when they and it is a sort of vest-pocket musiUnited
States Coast Guars
thought Hitler would meet his Waterloo. cal quiz. Several times during the ary, Third
Naval Distr:
Most of the answers were very evasive. day they play a few bars of some awarded a nierit
citation to
in spite of the fact that WRVA offered a melody. The listeners are asked to Baker of H. M. Kiesewettet
$25 war bond to the person who came the list the titles and send them in at the tising Agency for outstanding
end of the week. The winner each
closest.
week will get a $50 war bond, and aid in connection with the ri
- MONTANA listeners have to keep on their cruiting campaign. The Cert.
MISSOULA-New series to be the
as only a few bars are played, Appreciation was presented
heard over KGVO for the ñext six toes,
modore Robert tb,Tessman. Ba
weeks is "Listen-and Live," dramatic and the time is unannounced.
pared radio and publicity
- KENTUCKY safety programs issued by the DeRICHMOND-"Waterloo Bridge" was less victims.

used on a commercial station for the the title of one of WRVA's recently tranfirst time in the U. S. recently when scribed and broadcast programs. HarLarry Haeg, WCCO radio farm direc- vey Hudson, staff announcer,
stationed
tor recorded a series of programs at himself in Lcew's Theater lobby,
and

the Minnesota State Fair. The recorder is a small compact machine

pany of men have appeare

.

t

partment of Labor.

September 7
Alan Devitt
E. K. Cohan
Birdie Marks
John A. Stewart
Dan Russel

The campaign resulted in th

LOUISVILLE-Newest master of WHAS's ment of more than 1,500 met

$30.000 console organ is Danny Daniel.
-TENNESSEENASHVILLE-When the $10.000 Nash- formerly of KOMA, who succeeds Herbert
ville Invitational Golf Tournament, was Koch,
-IOWA played on Saturday, radio listeners were
able to follow it over WSM-NBC, and porDAVENPORT-New program direc

as members of the Reserve wi

vices are needed to release
personnel for duty overseas

civilian volunteers for ont
week service have military stt
tions of this southern sports classic was for for WOC will be Marshall Dane, wear the Coast Guard unifor:
waxed for rebroadcasting to service men formerly of New York where he did on duty, and learn many
abroad. Irving Waugh handled the mike, free-lance work, handling such pro- points of seamanship. More vo

with the assistance of several staff an- grams as Boake Carter and Gabriel are wanted; recruiting office i
nouncers.
Heatter.
Fulton Street in New York C

Sq
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cidio Plans For "V -Day"
Iirton , Storer Resume

la Comm. Testimony
I addngton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ashington-The Lea Committee
erday returned to its lengthy in.111

ation of the circumstances sur g the sale last winter of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for
to Fort Industries, Inc., with
rmer owner, Ralph Horton, and
a Fort Industries president, Lt.
George B. Storer, on the stand

of the day. The testimony was

y concerned with Horton's earl (Continued on Page 7)
ll

Doggy
/Wig Smith has been named Na-

tional Woman's Chairman of National Dog Week, to be observed
throughout the nation, September
17-23. Sate's mascot for this year's

FM panels of the Radio TechniPlanning Board was held yesterat the Commodore in New York
liscuss allocations preliminary to
hearings which will be coned in Washington on Sept. 28. It
sported that these panels are en boring

to settle

"Freckles." a cocker spaniel.

MBS Coast Sustainer

Gets Network Sponsor
Sale of "What's The Name of That
Song?", Mutual sustainer which has
originated on the Don Lee network

lict

at the Washington hearings.

ad Of NAM Questioned
nent Political -Newscasts
N'o.,l,ingtoo Btrr'sn, RADIO DAILY

(Continued on Page 6)

Godfrey Will Stage
N. Y. Blood Donor Drive
An intensive one-man campaign to
stimulate interest among blood donors
for the American Red Cross will be

launched next Monday by Arthur

hiring Godfrey when he will make 47 WABC
'ashington-Propriety
o news analysts for network spots and CBS network programs in five
(ng
election campaign was
of

Acknowledged to be a much more
delicate situation than that of D -Hay,
networks and clients are considering

CBC Appoints Frigon

plans of procedure . for special programs on V -Day, when official announcement is made óf Germany's
unconditional surrender. Networks in
Montreal-Dr. Augustin Frigon act- particular are desirous of no advance
ing manager of the Canadian Broad- publicity on their proposed plans,
casting Corp. has been appointed some of which are not yet completed.
general manager to succeed Major This is on the ground of good -taste
Gladstone Murray who retired over and realization that many families
secre- have suffered casualties and more
a year
tary of the Board of Governors be(Continued on Page 6)
comes assistant manager, reports in

As General Manager

radio circles state. An official an-

program will be heard on a network nouncement is impending.
The board of governors at a meet of 80 MBS stations from 4:30 to 5
(Continued on Page 6)
p.m., EWT, starting Sunday, Oct. 1.
Dud Williamson will conduct the
musical quiz. Six studio guests will Named Vice -President
be asked to try to identify one of a
Of KOIN, Portland, Ore.
group of three songs sent in by radio

differences in

lion with the view of avoiding

=_

observance will be her own pet,

And FM Panels Met since last May, to the Knox Commakers of Cystex, was ann New York Yesterday pany,
nounced yesterday in New York. The
osed meeting of the television

Networks Give Thought To Scheduling
Of Serious Programs To Mark
Capitulation Of Germany

(Continued on Page 6)

Brussels On NBC
First word from the radio station
tf liberated Brussels was carried
ty NBC Thursday at 7:30 a.m..
IWT, at the beginning of the regu
ar morning newscast by Don God lard. The signals picked up origin oily by the BBC in London, reached
America via transocean phone re ay. Listeners heard a French
speaker paying tribute to local

aeroes.

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 4)

Coast Program Director
Joins Republic Pictures

(Continued on Page 2)

Directors Vote On Future
Of American (FM) Network
" Future of the American (FMr NetRadio Rivalry Intense
work will be determined today as a
In Political Campaign sequel to the' vote of the board of

directors on four proposals which
Keen rivalry between the radio de- were taken under consideratioff durpartments of the Democratic and ing a meeting held at the NAB ses-

Republican national committees has sions in Chicago last week.
resulted in spokesmen advising the The directors, according 'to reports,
(Continued on Page 4)

Will End This Month

Indications -that radio's participation in the WAC spot campaign will
Portland-Harry H. Buckendahl, be of only four weeks duration, were
director of commercial relations for given yesterday by Carlos Franco,
KOIN, Portland, Ore., has been of Young & Rubicam. From all inelected vice-president, it was an- formation available at this tinie there
nounced by C. W. (Chuck) Myers, will be no subsequent continuation

San Francisco-Ray Buffum has rethe
days. The drive will be climaxed by
as KPO-NBC program direcstioned last week by NAM Pres. two broadcasts by Godfrey from the signed
to join Republic Pictures in Hol.ert M. Gaylord, who appeared for Red Cross Manhattan blood bank on tor
lywood as a writer, effective October
stioning by the House Campaign
ds Investigating Committee. Gay I was given a thorough going-over
the committee, being called upon

WAC Radio Campaign

(Continued on Page 7)

,

WLAW ... CBS's Voice North of Boston ..
A signed contract is the beginning . . , not
delivers a complete merchandising and promo.
the end . . . of merchandising assistance at
fiend follow-through
Aden WLAW t
Adel.

of this particular campaign.
As of last Friday, 791 stations
throughout the country had accepted
(Continued on Page 7)

bBC Appoints Heads
For Shortwave Progams
Montreal - James Crandall , and
Major Rene Garneau have been appointed by the Canadian Broadcasting Corp. as head of the English and
(Continued on Page 2)

Three Star Show
General Mark W. Clark,
Commander of the 5th Army, will
-Lieut.

be

heard in an overseas

inter-

view on Saturday night, at 9:30
EWT, over the Blue Network on
"The Victory Parade of Spotlight
Bands." His talk will be given on
Salerno Day, the 1st Anniversary
of the invasion of Italy, as a
dedication to the officers and men
of the 5th Army.
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CLETE ROBERTS
Blue Network war

and ARTHUR FELDMAN,
KINGSLEY HORTON,
assistant manager -direporters, have arrived at rector of programs and sales at WEE(. CBS
-owned
General MacArthur s headquarters in the South- station
in Boston, is spending several days in
west Pacific and will resume broadcasting in
New York.
Published daily Ocelot kpaturda7s, Sundays the near future.
and Holiday, at 1501 Broadway, New York (18).
MAURICE LYNCH,
executive secretary of
N. Y. by Radio Daily Uri).J. W. Alicoate,
HARRY H.
HOESSLY, commercial
manager WCFL, Chicago, and HOWARD KEEGAN, proPresident and Publisher; Donald M. Mersa, Ind sales promotion
director of WHKC, Co- gram production director of the station, are
eau, Treasurer and General' Manager; Marvin lumbus, Ohio,
is
for the home offices in New York for conferences with the outlet's
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Mam sfter having spentleaving
this week in Gotham on national representatives.
Mag11°
Editor;
Chester
B.
Bohn,
Vice - station and network business.
President; Charles A. Alipoate, Secretary.
MARTIN D. WICKETT, program director of
Terms (Post free) United 'States out/ide of
CBS -owned outlet in Washington, D. C.,
Greater New York, oneyear, 110; foreign, if DICK COOK, brother of Alton Cook, columnist WTOP.
is visiting at network headquarters here.
the "World -Telegram," is in New York on
year, 815. Subscriber should -remit with order.
10
days
leave
from
the
Coast Guard station
Address all communieationi td RADIO DAILY,
DAVE CROSIER, of the Howard Wilson office,

PRANK BURKE

MARVIN EIRSjH

Editor

:

:

Business Manager

1501 Broadway, New York (181, N. Y. Phone :n New Orleaa

has left for Martha's Vineyard, where he will
38. Chicago (15),
spend a vacation of two weeks.
B ter Ave., Phone
RT. REV. AUSTIN PARDUE, Bishop of PittsOakland 4545. Hollywood (7 ), Calif.-Ralph burgh, who as MBS Morale Speaker is heard
GARBER and the members of his band
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite Mondays at 10:15 p.m., is visiting in New areJAN
in Monterey, Calif., for the broadcasting
6607.
York.
of
tonight's
"Spotlight Bands" program on the
Entered as second clam matter, April 5,
Blue Network from Fort Ord.
1977, at the postofsee at NFU York, N. Y.,
TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN, Columbia
under the act of March 3, 1879.
network sportscasters, go down to Camden, N. J.,
CHARLES W. GODWIN, Mutual's assistant
omorrow, wh a they will report the running director
of station relations, is vacationing in
of the Vinel4d Handicap from Garden State New Orleans, where
he'll remain until Sept.
WIseonsin 7,6336, 7.6337,
I11.-Bill Irvin, 4802

Park,

FinAntiA1.

25.

CBC Appoints Heads
Godfrey Will Stage
For Shortwave Progams
N. Y. Blood Donor Drive

(Thursday, Sept. 7)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

High

Low Close

Net
Chg.

(C9njinued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

French se Lions, respectively, for .pro- Friday morning, Sept. 15, from 6:30

grams to be broadcast over the new to 7:45 and from 9:30 to 9:45 a.m.
CBS A
311/2 - 5/e corporation shortwave stations
at During the same day he will visit
CBSB
31
3
31
-1
Saskville, New Brunswick. Their Red Cross mobile units functioning at
Crosley Corp.
21
20% 21
+
Farnsworth T. b 'R
14
13
137/8 + 11/8 headquarters will be in Montreal.
Jamaica and Bronxville, N. Y.;
Gen. Electric
37% 371/4 37% - 3ye
Work on the new station is pro- Bloomfield and Hillside, N. J. In the
Philco
333/4 321/4 333/4 + 1
he will
a pint
ceeding according to schedule and the
RCA Common
101/2
161Ve
10% +
Stewart -Warner
151/4
153/4
station will be on the air, for testing blood before the television cameras of
153/4 +
Westinghouse
102% 10 spy 102% - 3/4 purposes, late in October, with the the CBS station WCBW in New York
Zenith Radio
411/8 405/8
40% - 5/e formal inauguration of the station be- City.
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Am. Tel. G Tel

163
1621
313/4 3 1%

1623A - 11/a
1/e

TRICK STUFF

Nat. linos

5% - 1/e ing set for around Jan. 1 next. Broad-

5%
5%
OVER THE COUNTER

Radio

casting to European countries will

Bid Asked
16% 174 begin first and later on broadcasting

Originating In Chi.

Wounded Navy, Marine and Coast
WCAO (Baltimore)
will be undertaken to South Ameri- Guard
20
personnel from every theater
WR (Detroit)
35% .... can countries in Spanish and Braziof conflict will be informally interlian languages.
viewed Mon. Sept. 11th, when Parks
Johnson and Warren Hull take their
Coast Program Director
CBS -"Vox Pop" show to visit the
Luncheon
For
Manning
loins Republic Pictures WOR and the Sperry Corp. will Great Lakes Naval Hospital near
Chicago.
dine Paul Manning today in the Yacht
(Continued from Page 1)
Stromberg Carlson

That's why radio station W -I -T -H
sells only on facts. And maybe
that's why advertisers get their

biggest results per dollar spent when
they use W -I -T -H.

If you'll take the big factors most

stations use in selling time, you'll
come up with power, popularity,
and cost. Don't take them one at a
time. But look at all three. Using a
common denominator gives you the

answer advertisers look for:

the

most for their money.

In Baltimore there is only one
answer ... if you want the biggest

nounced for several weeks. Buffum buffet variety to avoid keeping guests

results per dollar spent ... you'll

His successor will not be an- Luncheon will be informal and of

joined KPO in 1942.

away from their desks too long. Manning has just arrived back from

20 VERBS RGO TODRY
' (September 8, 1924)
Station WLS, Chicago, this month

will pioneer in radio coverage of
State Fairs. The entire staff and station will move to Springfield for the
Illinois State Fair. Exact replica of

the WLS Sherman Hotel studio is
being set up on the second floor e4
a fair ground building.

Three City Market!!
Olorenvllle

NT

MUTUAL

Johnstown

THOMAS 04/)í)4C, Nat.

Wartime Economy
Auckland, N. Z.-As a wartime economy measure, all New Zealand radio stations are now shut down for a

total of one and one half hours during the morning and evening. It is
officially stated that 25,000 kilowatts
.of electric power is being conserved
by this step.

@LW

Amsterdam
Rep.

CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES
Television P

in the
DETROIT

AREA
DAY and NIGHT

In

only.

THE TELEVISION GUILD

11 West 45th St,

New York, N.

Y.

pendent station.

RADIO BUY

5,000 WATTS

wrltles-Television Production-Scripts and Ideas appraised-by mall

buy W -I -T -H, the successful inde-

BEST

a

Two Networks!

CBS

1

France where he was correspondent
for the station. He is the first combat
reporter to return since the liberation
of Paris, which he witnessed.

800 Kc.
MUTUAL SYSTEM

M

i

buying.

Room of the Hotel Astor at 12:30 p.m.

15.

S

That kind of picture stuff is okay

in a circus ... but we don't think
tricks have a part in radio time

1/4

3!%

a

W. I .T. H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

h

r,, \ BC look, for needles in haystacks-and, what's more, finds them.
Not easily, not often-but the search
is never ended.
Week after week, NBC audition men,
with cars trained to spot the gifted, listen

to those who believe they have talents
which qualify them for radio.

drals ... and any other place where talent,
style and individuality might be discovered. The more promising are sometimes
recommended to instructors or coaches,
re -checked from time to time for signs of
development, and given air -opportunities

to display their talent. The result: more
than one NBC star has "arrived" in just

'Thousands are heard yearly ... bank
clerks, charwomen, soldiers, debutantes
and professionals . . . "Pop -Singers,"
baritones and coloraturas. Regardless of
who they are or where they come from,

this way.

NBC gives every applicant a try -out.
And not only does NBC give a hearing
to all who apply; its talent scouts go out

and deliberately hear many more-in

does a thorough job in every phase of
radio. And it is the grand total of these
things which helps NBC maintain its
leadership, helps make NBC "The Net-

theatres and opera, in cabarets and cathe-

work Most People Listen to Most."

*

Scouting talent and maintaining an open-

door policy toward the hopeful are im-

portant side lights in the operation of
this network ... demonstrating how NBC

A Service of Radio
Corporation of America

National Broadcasting company
America's No. 1 Network

RADIO DAILY
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LOS OGRES
"A radio station,

By RALPH WILE

PACK BENNY, who left for over d seas tour following completion of
his starring role in "The Horn Blows
at Midnight," at Warnet Bros., will
return from his USO trek in time to
resume his NBC radio program Sunday, October 1.

NBC's Tom Hargis has come up
with the season's hottest scoop. He's

penning and will produce a high -

budget audience participation show
which will emanate from Tommy

Dorsey's Casino Gardens Ballroom in
Ocean Park (Calif.) Cl.ances are that

Ella Mae Morse will be featured
songstress.

The Hoffman Transmitter, monthly
employee journal of the Hoffman Radio Corp., observed its first anniversary with a 24 -page, well illustrated,
September number. Dr. Ralph L.
Power, radio counsellor, edits the
magazine.

Clarence E. Geshorn, president of
Benton & Bowles, Ne',v York, and J.
K. Evans, vice-president of General
Foods, were in town for the launching
of the new Frank Morgan -Maxwell
House Coffee Time program.
Swing pianist, Gene Rodgers, was al-

lowed more performing time en a
recent

Erskine Johnson

interview

than anyone has received in thc his-

tory of the KECA show. Gene played
for seven of the 15 minutes.

O

Radio io Vittamiººs for Friday ! !

Tonight sees the return to the airwaves of Ed Wynn via the
:lue at 7 p.m., EWT
which may seem unusually early far a weekay big-time comedy program
but the sponsor sets milk and other
airy products
so there is an angle well taken
Wynn's only
worry appears to be that listeners will expect too much of him, and he
::Sires he is only cne man trying to be funny and also that some night
he may have a toothache or something, but no ore will know about
that
they'll lust fudge him on the merits of his show
and these
ags, worry him in advance
typical of the old -school trouper, he
' ver figures on sure things but goes on worrying about each program
individually and working lust as hard on the second show as the first
no Crossley or Hccper ever satisfies these showm_n
w:ratever
i! might be. they strive to make it
higher
you'll never coo an Ed
Wynn type of guy look at a satisloctory rating and then decide to coast
en his laurels
Wynn, incidentally, will have real stage scenery and
costumes for audience edification at the studio and to
retain the feel

.

card illusion of the theater, for himself.

o

*

0

Paul Manning, WOR's foreign correspondent is back
from the ETO and may have a luncheon in his honor today
if
time isn't too short
Stivers (Dayton, Ohio) High School, lists

among its graduates, Dr. James F. Bender, author of the "NBC Handbook of Pronunciations"; Dr. Frank Stanton, CBS vice-president.
and Milton Caniff, author of the cartoon and Blue net series, "Terry
and the Pirates." .
Columbia Record Corp. is going to re -press
hot jazz albums and single disks for hot jazz collectors ... Bix Beiderbecke will be well represented also some of the exponents who came
.

Named Vice -President
Of KOIN, Portland, Ore.
(Continued from Page 1)

president of the station. Buckendahl
succeeded Simeon R. Winch, who
served in this post until The Oregon

Journal acquired KALE, while releasing -its interest in KOIN. Mc.
Winch is business manager of the
Journal.

Radio Rivalry Intense
In Political Campaign

into prominence a little later. . . "Ma Johnson's Family," each
program of which is dedicated to some shut-in, young or old, steps
into the 5:45-6 p.m. slot Monday through Friday on WBT, Charlotte.
Lee Parsons, of NBC Radio Recording Division, wants to correct the inference in a recent story to the effect that the organization is primarily engaged in marketing disks to NBC stations only
product is available to every station in the U. S. and any other

place that wants the service.

state, Pennsylvania, Ohio and in some
of the midwest agricultural states.

Social angles: Jay Jostyn's neighbors
Island,

Wide press

association experience. Over draft age.

Willing, industrious and able to get
results.

Recommendations.

Write or

wire Box 893, Radio Daily, 1501 Broad-

way, New York 18, N. Y.

an announcement by Ettyent
Meyer, Publisher of lire II'aslr

ington Post, which appeareu
in the Post upon complet'
of the transfer which gave t

control of this station to t
I!'ashington Post.

'The Best 'lest Market at

MINIMUM COST

at Manhasset, Long

"Truth or Consequences"

which returns for the

season

Moss is getting "busy" what with also handling the
Hildegarde show and the radio version of "You Can't Take It With You."

NEWS EDITOR and NEWSCASTER,

The above is an excerpt fro..

folk, who watch the figures themselves
Ralph Edwards hosted Herb
Moss at his New Canaan establishment to celebrate Moss' marriage to
Molla Archer of California and the fact that he is being renewed as ditomorrow night

currently employed seeks position with

constituency."

threw a party for him the other day to celebrate his program's
rise on the Hooper
many of the neighbors are theatrical and radio

rector of

AV AI LABLE

radio station in the East.

Sgt. Alvin M. Josephy, Jr.

success in under]
standing and
j
meeting the
interests and the,
needs of its

*

(Continued from Page 1)

ments. Both parties have intensified
their radio exploitation in New York

.

tution and its
value will be
established by it

Marine Corps combat correspondent grabbed himself a box in the
official "Marine Corps Battle Néws"
former WOR-MBS staffer
wrote about a Jap phonograph on Guam which contained a cracked
disk entitled, "Everything Is Hotsy-Totsy Now."

networks not to give out any in-

formation on their time, commit-

.

like a newspapei.
must be a
cooperative insti

The Jackie

Gleason -Les Tremaine show switching to situation comedy

from straight gags... Mae West being groomed for a possible radio
series. . .
Ted Cott, WNEW program chief is beckoning to Burns

Mantle for a 15 -minute weekly series of theater commentaries. . .WCKY's
plan to aid Pietro Mascagni, composer of the opera "Cavalleria Rusticana,"
now destitute in Rome, is meeting with wholehearted approval of the sta-

tion's listeners... They say Beatrice Kay will return to the ether in the
near future
her versions of the Gay Ninety tunes were tops
when not over -done.

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor

VIN
`The Illi aSt4iingtm FIIStStatiII

Washington 1, D. C.
Represented Nationally by

FORJOE & COMPANY

1 epternber 8. 1944
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PROMOTION*
'he Fourth Chime"
go role in obtaining and dis-

BMI Booklet

In a brochure released yesterday

h news reports from world BMI "looks at the record" of the
Itnd war theaters as the past few years and traces its course
bulletins passed through from the standpoint of service and
ion room from 1931 to the cost to the present. Pointing with
rf the Normandy coast on obvious pride to the steady decrease
944, is the theme of "The in operational costs, at the same time
Time," a bound volume of they make the assertion that service
published this week in a and value to the industry has, been
Won by the NBC promo- greatly increased.
With more than 600,000. titles listed
rtment under the supervi3arles P. Hammond, direc- in their catalog, and with a ' consistent average of six or seven out
Vertising and promotion.
1k takes its title from the of the 25 most popular compositions
tl "alert," a fourth note as listed weekly by the trade papers,
ye le familiar three -chime NBC they predict even greater ranges for
it which NBC sounds on the the future.

IL mon to their posts all news,
do and executive personnel

m
Omitting Middle Comerciale
broadcasting news.
KMYR, of Denver, Colo., has inle concludes with deserved formed its agencies, local accounts
p 9 each of the NBC news and national advertisers in a brochure
$t, in New York and the two of its banning the middle commercial
to reporters who have been from all newscasts, which number 18
U; rained and spotted through - daily from 7 a.m. until 12 midnight.
pt hemispheres to observe The adjustment, arranged August 6,
punts and report them.
proved acceptable to all the sponsors.
yc sting material for "The The new set-up is working smoothly
e ;hime," NBC's promotion on a large scale.
kid the photographic flies of
VIM foreign news photo ser- cable orders for special scenes unobif Army, Signal Corps, Navy, tainable in this country. As a conhie for

It i'epresentative groups of sev- sequence, readers will find a con-

e United Nations. In some siderable number of illustrations .pubNBC found it desirable to lished here for the first time.

It's a smart woman who knows her

bie'sIrish Rose
(AMERICA'S WONDER PLAY
THE PLAY THAT ..

trends ... and the trend is
definitely toward buying the Beeline
this fall. This group of
long-established stations covers
41 primary counties in southern

California and western Nevada

.

(LAUGH -ROCKED BROADWAY AUDIENCES FOR A
RECORD 51/2 YEARS .. .

-ranking in population
with Los Angeles and greatly
exceeding San Francisco

SOLD TO THE MOVIES FOR OVER THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND IN THE SILENT DAYS ..

in retail sales.

.

WAS TRANSLATED INTO EVERY LANGUAGE INCLUDING THE CHINESE ..

Dramatic contrast in a softly Fitted
jacket dress. The dress in black,

.

. PUT MORE THAN 10 MILLION DOLLARS (AMERICAN) INTO ITS AUTHOR'S PURSE AND .

the jacket in aqua, shocking or
beige wool to match dress trim.

ON THE AIR
MAINTAINED AN AVERAGE OF 14 HOOPER POINTS
FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS . . .

NO. 2 IN A SERIES
OF FASHIONS FOR
FEMININE TIME BUYERS

vim-'`

Written and Produced by

ANNE NICHOLS

McC/atchy

... AVAILABLE...
IW YORK
'ba Irish Rose

5. 50th Street
Lrado 5-0637

Robert A.

CHICAGO:

STREET

James Parks Company
333 N. Michigan
Central 7980

Paul IL

National
Sales Manager
RAYM1_R CO.

National
Representative

Broadcasting
Company
Sacramento, California

RENO
-KOH

SACRAMENTO - KFBK

STOCKTON - KWG
FRESNO - KMJ

BAKERSFIELD - KERN

É
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MBS Coast Sustainer

Gets Network Sponsor

Webs Plan Serious Programs (BC Appoints IiiFor Day Germany Capitulates As General Ni

v1

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from P:

listeners. Cash awards will be made. will be faced in the Pacific and on
Agency for the show is Raymond the mainland of Asia.
R. Morgan Company of Hollywood.
General trend seems to be away
The show will originate from the from the celebration type of shows,
studios, of KHJ, Hollywood.
even though it is pointed out there
Two other Mutual programs have will be cause for such excitement.

networks and stations have not been ing last week made reel,hp
queried by agencies and clients as to for the appointment whit .i
how to handle various types of pro- stood to have been confi

Conte Products, through Berming- shows are reported as having given
ham, Castleman & Pierce, Inc., have the green light for their comics to
added 11 outlets effective Oct. 5, and give the show the works and be as
the Helbros Watch Company, Inc., cl.eerful as possible.
sponsors of "Quick as a Flash," will Unofficially, CBS is reported as
increase its number of outlets on setting a full -hour program by NorSept. 10 from 26 to 112. William H. man Corwin, and possibly as much
Weintraub Co. is the agency controll- time to a special events roundup by

let which does not take a network Dr. Frigon, the new r
program covering the D -Day news been with the corporate
will program the station in suitable reorganization. He was t
manner. Some stations are already member of the original
set to cancel all commercials on D - headed by Sir John Air

,

grams. However, numerous independ- Government.
ent outlets and their accounts are No appointment has

working out ideas to commemorate to the full time salari

increased the number of stations. Along this line, sponsors with comedy the occasion and virtually every out- Chairman of the CBC

ing the Helbros account.

Head Of NAM Questioned
Anent Political -Newscasts

Bill Slocum, Jr. NBC plans are in the

making but it is believed to be
planned along subdued lines, com-

paratively speaking, and will make it
as dignified as possible. WOR-Mutual

report the broadcasting
The industry is well aware how- based.
ever of certain breaks and ramifications that may entail German capitu- Rowlands, NBC Peel',,
lation and is seeking to be prepared
and avoid undue hysterics and pos- Wins Coast Gum1l
sibly censure later on from various
Washington Bureau, RAW ,p
sources.
Washington - Coast
It is expected that all networks and
Day.

planning some religious angles,
plus special events and will wind up stations will cut in with special bullewith the sober note of a Pacific cov- tins if the news and developments
to detail all aspects of NAM collec- erage, to temper the program.
warrant. NBC will definitely cut in on
tions and expenditures.
Contrary to the situation prior to all programs during and after D -Day
He was questioned by Rep. John D -Day when the European invasion if the developments are of transcendW. Murphy of Pennsylvania concern- was expected, sales departments of ent importance.
ing the NAM radio series, which has
is

(Continued from Page 1)

made available on discs to all stations. This was mentioned as an arm
of the NAM's "educational" program

-a program which many Congressmen believe to be plainly a political
matter.

Murphy asked also about the hiring' of radio commentators by manufacturers who are members of the
NAB, stating that although ostensibly
the time is bought to advertise products, it is actually used for the spread-

ing of political opinion in an effort
to influence voters. He told RADIO
DAILY later he had in mind Fulton
Lewis Jr., and Upton Close, particu"* larly.

Gaylord said he did not approve of

this practice,

believing that there

should be "no subterfuge." He meant,
apparently, that such broadcasts
should be labelled frankly as for political purpose.

Rep, Clarence Brown of Ohio, a
Republican, then referred to Walter
Winchell as an example of the same
practice, with the emphasis upon the
other side of the fence.

Swedish University Cites
GE's Consulting Engineer

"Serenade To America"
UAWA Sponsors Ickes
In Talk On Blue Net
Shortwaved To So. Am.

Hugh O. Rowlands, son
Mrs. Hugh G. Rowlands,

Wisc., and a former rad

Chicago, received recent:
promotion, that of PM
Mate, first class, aboard a
missioned Coast Guard tre
sel stationed in the North
Figuring in numerous re
tions, Rowlands participe

which warranted a

lette

Nora Stirling's "Serenade To Amer- mendation from Vice -Ad
Interior, will speak on "The Real ica," broadcast over WEAF-NBC sell R. Waesche, Coast G
Issues of the 1944 Campaign" Tues- daily 6:15 to 6:40 p.m., EWT is now mandant. He left radio i
day, Sept. 12, in an exclusive broad- being shortwaved with Spanish nar- (942 to join the service. '
cast on the Blue Network. The broad- ration to South America over 10 sta- photographer resided in C
cast, from 10 to 10:30 p.m., EWT, on tions Sundays 10:30-11 p.m., EWT. where he presented chat
137 stations, will be sponsored by the The stations are: WNBI, WCRC, and trayals on that city's outlet
United Automobile Workers of Amer- WCBN, New York; WRUL, WRUS,
ica.
WBOS, and WRUW, Boston; WLWO
WBBM Skeds Fo1
Ickes will speak from Convention and WLWK, Cincinnati, and WGEO, In an eleven week serf
Hall, Grand Rapids, Mich., where the Schenectady.
Sept. 23, WBBM will air pl
three-day convention of the UAWA
accounts of the biggest mid
will be in progress.
ball games. Sportscaster
Goes To West Coast
The Ickes broadcast will cancel Chicago-Leland
rington
will handle the mil
musical
"Raymond Gram Swing," who is regu- director of WJJD Gillette,
the games as well as a 15-n
for
the
past
year
larly heard Monday through Thurs- and a half, has left to join the view before each clash. The
day from 10 to 10:15 p.m., EWT, under Capital Recording Company in Holly- are sponsored by Hart, Si
the sponsorship of Socony Vacuum wood. Gillette took over the duties Marx, while the game itse
Oil Company, and "George Hicks Re- of musical director in October, 1943, under the sponsorship of
ports," a sustaining program.
Ken Nelson, when the latter Oil Co.
Furman, Feiner & Co., New York, replacing
joined the armed forces. Nelson since
is the UAWA agency.
has received a medical discharge, has
Will Cover Iow
returned to the station and will again The kickoff for the 19
assume
duties
as
musical
director.
ball
season is sked for Sa
Wants Radio Equipment

Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the

For Canadian Educators

Montreal-At a recent meeting of

the Canadian National Federation of
Schenectady-Dr. Ernst F. W. Alex- Home and School Association, R. S.
anderson, consulting engineer and ra- Lambert, supervisor of educational

dio expert for General Electric, re- broadcasts for the CBC urged that
ceived a radiogram last week radio equipment be released for edunight, advising him that the Royal cational purposes in the schools. He
Technical University at Stockholm advised the federation to seek priorihad conferred on him the Cedergren ties on surplus radio equipment for
gold medal, an award made but once schools at the end of the war. Pointing out that the U. S. had reserved
every five years.
Ragnear Woxen in his radiogram about half of the FM range for educato Dr. Alexanderson said he had been tional purposes, and that the Canaselected for this honor in recognition dian government had- taken similar
of his prominnence as an author in steps, he said that FM stations suitelectro technics and that the medal able for school use could be built at
would be delivered to him by the a relatively low cost and would have

when Ted Husing
Dolan will give a play Three new daytime Monday through count of the Iowa PreFriday shows have been announced versity of Michigan etas
by Mutual. The programs, sked for be heard over WABCSept. 1st, were: "Do You Need Ad- p.m. Other top games w
vice?", with Joan Porterfield; "The on succeeding Saturdays,

Three New Shows

16,

Voice of Movieland," with Gerry Lar- anee with the CBS policy

son doing the "voicing"; and "The years.
Handyman," played by Jack Creamer.

Return On 15th

Joan Broods To '

A bit of double-header
Back again with their sophisticated take place Sunday, Sep
sleuthing as Nick and Nora Charles, Joan Brooks, CBS thrush
Claudia Morgan and David Gothard ize on both "The Eddie

and their "Adventures of the Thin and the "Jack Pepper S
Man" will take the air via the CBS resumes her five -nights -a
web Friday, Sept. 15. Their first es- Monday evening, Sept.

capade as they return to the CBS fold being the featured vocali
Swedish legation in the United States an operational range of from 20 to 50 is a tricky bit of vocal daubing titled summer on CBS' "Viva
"The Eddie Carr Revue."
"The Case of the Pesty Painter."
miles.
at a later date.

C,
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Horton And Storer Continue Amer. Web's Future
Testimony For Lea Committee Mulled By Officers
it End This Month
!adio Campaign

(Continued from Page 11

(Continued from Page 1)

ntinued from Page 1)

e(Ie for a four week period ier contract for financing of his staSeptember 4. Of these 712 tion, under which he had agreed to
the sked on a straight surrender policy control to a board of
basis, while the remain - three men-including himself-even

have been asked to vote on whether
in any way obligated to sell to Storer to disband the network entirely or

alone-if he would not have felt free
to sell to any one else who might
have offered more money. Horton said
a public though he retained actual financial this was the case. (Miller has been
.11 air them as
trying to prove that Fly pressured
e to station policies against control of the station.
paid government adverThis contract, drawn up in Decem- Horton to sell to Storer, who is a
ber of 1942 when Horton needed close friend of the FCC chairman).
calls for five live station money to continue the construction It was noticeable throughout Nor1 five one -minute discs, to work attendant upon his construction ton's testimony that although he apane of each daily from 6 permit for a power boost, was held pears unfriendly toward Vetter and
Monday through Friday. by his attorney, Andrew Bennett, and Storer, he has given no indication of
!red it to 866 stations, and by Storer, to require Commission ap- feeling resentment toward Fly.
at negotiations are still on proval. Rep. Louis E. Miller and Com- There was s¡)me discussion of the
of the remaining 75.
mittee Counsel John J. Sirica were price paid for the station, too, with
determined to prove that Horton had Horton stating that his investment
frightened into selling his sta- had reached about $175,000 when he
Participant Today been
tion to Storer because he was told sold, without considering the obligaI

I

nbia U. Conference

that the Commission would take him
off the air because this contract had

Bryson, CBS director of not been filed there and actually
will participate in today's raised a question of transfer of conIlse Conference on Science, trol.

and Religion being held
Denny on Stand
kFaculty Club at ColumThe discussion led at one point to
ty. The overall topic of the calling to the witness seat of FCC
nce, which opens today General Counsel Charles R. Denny
ough the 11th, is "Unity for questioning by Miller as to what
Vice in the Modern World." constitutes transfer of control. Durb is secretary of the con - ing a session of questioning, during

ta participant in the ses- which both Miller and Denny lost
oblems of Inter-communi- their tempers largely because of the
ong different fields of complicated nature of the problem
and Denny's difficulty in giving flat

replies to Miller's hypothetical but

inconclusive questions, Rep. Warren
Ii Of Radio
was finally moved to open
Urged In New Bill Magnuson
the whole question of Commission

authority to pass on stock transfers.
urged that the law be amended
n-Calling for complete Denny
permit the FCC the right to apmelled world-wide free- to
prove
transfer
of less than majority
ess and radio, Representa-

Jon Bureuu, RADIO DAILY

blocs.
fresh- stock
Yesterday's was the 90th public sesfrom that

ulbright, Arkansas

to' be Senator

sion of the committee-and the first

day introduced into the
which there has been any apsolution calling for free - in
to constructive discussion of
government interference proach
Commission's legislative probten and the right of all the
Denny offered to file with the
enjoy uniform communi- lems.
committee, after Magnuson had raised
tion
of free speech and the point, a Commission recommendafor revision of Section 310B of
is basic to the preserva- tion
ocratic government, Ful- the Communications Act, but Miller
immediately
attempted to lead away
a requisite to the shoosand objected to
own form of government from the subject
Finally Miller told

assume a status quo operation until
production of FM sets and station
equipment
stride.

gets 'in

full

post-war

John Shepard, 3rd of Boston is

president of the American network.
Other officers are William B. Lewis,
executive vice-president, Walter J.
Damm of WTMJ, Milwaukee, treasurer and Robert Ide, secretary.

Becomes U. S. Citizen
Lisa Sergio, formerly on the broad-

casting staff of the Italian Ministry

of Propaganda, until her arrival in the
U. S. in 1937 and more lately WQXR
tions upon him from the contract commentator and severe critic of
with Vetter and Hoffman. Magnuson fascism, became a citizen Tuesday.
then pointed out that simply by closing the station upon completion and deal, Storer finally declaring that a
letting it stand, he could have made major consideration was that "I have
a profit of $100,000. Miller promised a a home in Florida and wanted an exfull session on the matter of station cuse to go down there in the winter."

As for the activities of Attorney
Bennett, who originally
learned of the obligations contracted represented Horton but eventually
by Horton and the unpaid debts of represented both Horton and Storer
the station, he "got cold feet" on buy- in this deal, Storer said Bennett was
ing the station. He denied pressuring careful to remain completely out of
Horton in any way. At one point he the picture in any discussion of price
said that Fly had questioned him ás for the station.
to whether he should go into the The session will be resumed today.
prices soon.

Storer later

said

that when he

Andrew

K TBS
LOUISIANA

SHREVEPORT

NBC AFFILIATE

ANNOUNCES

ople. "If truthful news is Denny's offer.

to give his statement to the
pressed at the source of Denny
them decide
distorted-in transmission, committee staff and let
`eventually stifle the evils whether to put it in the record,
whereupon Magnuson offered to in," said Fulbright
for a resolution in favor sert the matter himself.
Questioned by Magnuson
e news freedom throughMiller did lead Horton into a tellorld.
ing admission, however, when he
asked Horton if it were not true that
.nd Temperature
he would not have sold the station

.Jne appointment ol
EDIllRRD PETRY ND COMPROV, IOCORPORRTED
AS EXCLUSIVE

I3OM Station Breaks unless he had been convinced by

Bennett, Storer and FCC Chairman
New York, recently ac - Fly that his earlier contract with the
Gardner Cowles, Jr. has Miami lawyer, Carl Hoffman, and
Las of today public service Stephen A. Vetter had been invalid.
ents which have been used Horton agreed to Miller's phtasing of
e at KOIN, Des Moines the question, although he had earlier
Yankton. WHOM will denied that Fly had influenced him
the time and temperature toward the sale. He later admitted
tion-break. About 65 will that he had agreed verbally to the
on the outlet each broad- sale before talking to Fly.

,,

Magnuson asked here If Horton was

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

K TBS

e
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(OAST -TO -COAST * *

*
-NEW JERSEY -

NEWARK-George W. Yemm, safety director for local Clark

Thread Co., was guest speaker over
WAAT on initial broadcast of "Lis

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

ten and Live," a series of six transcribed musical dramatizations sponsored by the U. S. Department of
Labor in co-operation with the War
Activities Division of WAAT

-FLORIDA -

tic wire recorder they rush
jail, where the prisoners let

siege. For four hours the

held the minions of law at
ing which time Ed Thorpe t
made three 15 -minute broa
well as recorded the battle

-NEW YORK WFBL'ers

help the CBS 'lucky Strike" show click

fury.

each Saturday night. They are Betty Mulliner, Tom Hicks. and George Perkins
Newest addition to WSYR announcing
staff is Al Larr, formerly with local station and WISH, of Indianapolis
GLOVERSVILLE-Changes in personnel at
WENT were: George Bissell. president of
the Sacandaga Broadcasting Corp., owner
of WENT, has assumed past of general
manager: Art McCracken, sales manager.
appointed assistant manager: Bill Carpen-

...

-CONNECT lCUT
HARTFORD-Latest additioa t
announcing staff is Laverne
Lewiston, Me.

-NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE-When dons
Emergency Polio Hospital In

discovered that playing h

exercised the throat muscles

as speech did, they made t
appeal to WBT for as man;
instruments as possible. to i

ter has joined as prcgram director: Bob
announcer

and production

their fight against tht
disease. Several special pros
in

supervisor: and Bob Robinson enters radio as assistant in engineering staff.

well as many announcemee
made that day, and long he
day had ended they began to
from all over North and Soul
fina. Of all shapes, sizes ant
lions, they were a mute ter
to the power of radio as a a

-OHIOCINCINNATI-Miss

Carrol

Mc-

Conaha, of the WLW farm department, was invited by Mert Emmert,

WEAF program director, to be his
guest on the "Modern Farmer" broad-

cast last night, while she is in town
for short visit
"GI Breakfast,"

enlisting public co -operatic
worthy cause.

.

WKRC's warm reception in the Hotel
Alms, had its premiere broadcast last

- VIRGINIA RICHMOND --The armless wen
hill -billy band guitarist publicised

Tuesday morning at 11:30 when 55
newly recruited WACs from here

ley, has joined WRVA's
Cowboy" group. Myers drove
car down from Pennsylvania. as
his toes. which caused guile e
this city.

414-4.1_'SW,WpW

September 8
Joe Bolton
Ben Kaufman
Al Hoffman
George Mannina
A. Bernard Clapper
Nora Sidney
John Harold Ryan Jack R. Overall
Milton Watson
September 9
S. James Andrews
Ed Prentiss
J. F. Burke
Arthur Henley
Henry Sholly
Betty Howard

September l0
Jess Pugh
Ira Herbert
Lyle Van
Emery Deutsch
Charles Mann
Dorothy Lowell
J. D. Van Amburgh
Emily Vass
Samuel Woodworth

department

JACKSONVILLE-Whee
soners disarmed their jailer
over the Duval County Jail
the special events staff pro
adequate to the situation. Tel
mobile equipment, including

cheon with Helen," on which she was
interviewed by Helen Taylor, WPAT's
director of women's activities and
conductress of the show.

Mooney is

police

made the sale. From 7:00 as
night the station sold more &

Paris Day insignia

ure feminine program called "Lun-

former

by the

in war bonds. each beariN

PATERSON-Betty Cornell, 17 -year old Conover model and cover -girl of
the current issue of "Look" magazine,
was a guest recently on WPAT's feat-

SYRACUSE-Three

the spot, and as the telephony

in they were taken to the het

"T. Or C." Hires Steal
For Honeymoon Of G
Tom Slater, director of special features urtd sports for
Mutual Broadcasting System, was spending a vacation
recently at Spray Beach and had his Radio Daily issues
forwarded to him. Coming out of the Atlantic from a morning dip, Tom found that his year old son Stephen had grabbed
the mail and the better half forthwith grabbed the camera.

The latest of Ralph Edward§
for his "Truth of Conseuq
gram heard Saturdays on
tainly one of the most un
show's entire a"elience on
will be made up either of

or those planning to be

P. S. Looks like Steve is reading his favorite-Coast-to-

the studio immediately foil

were entertained and interviewed by
-IDAHO-emcee Paul Hodges of WKRC's staff,
BOISE-The liberation of Paris was the
at a going -away breakfast
Cause of many special programs. but one
TOLEDO-Johnny Lynn, formerly of of tee most unusual was the celebration
Cleveland, has joined WSPD as an- of "Parts Day" by KIDO. Ralph Herbert
nouncer ... DAYTON-Program cov- of that station utilized every minute of
erage of county fairs in Ohio over air time that was available to promote
WHIO was started Aug. 10th and will the sale of special "Paris Day" war

pleted, the entire entourage
marrieds then will repair to
River dock, there to emba
of the old Hudson River
chartered for the occasion
wards. Wedding dinners
served and music furnish
Edwards has been adve
cities for newlywed partici
guest list is said to be ove

Coast page.

continue until Sept. 22.

broadcast.

With the necessary nup

bonds. The Boise Minute Maids were on

01
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Linstate Copy Of WAG
lipeachment' Of Fly

manufacturing radio receivers and
buying air time these many years,

OWI Action Receives Industry Approval
As Battle Over Budget Terminates;
Radio Men Laud Hymes Stand

week. Bºllantyné s one -minute air

Heavy Program Sales

Newcomer

Hinted At By Miller
uhinvion Bureau, RADIO DAILY

'shington-Rep. Louis E. Miller,
curt Republican and a member
a Lea Committee, Friday hinted
tpeachment proceedings against
a Lawrence Fly, FCC chairman,
to the fact that there is general
anent here that the case of cony Miller is trying to pin on Fly
been established after eight
mittee sessions on the matter.
oning Attorney James Dixon
i, who represented Fort In in its purchase of WFTL,
(Continued on Page 6)

elevise Fall Fashions
n WABD Commercial

Philadelphia-John Ballantyne,
president of Philco who has been
made his air debut over WIP the
other night, Benedict Gimbel, Jr.,
president of WIP, disclosed last
speech was a part of the Gimbel
Victory caravan's salute to Philco
as a wartime industry.

Correspondent Tells
Moving Story Of Paris

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Reported In Chicago

its

frown on WAC recruitment advertising, the OWI Radio Bureau last week
notified all stations WAC spots will
hereafter be cleared for time and con-

tent, and may be included in OWI
allocation sheets hereafter. The bureau had decided in June to leave
recruitment copy out because of the
discrimination against radio by the
War Department in its plans for the
weeks, it was announced by Paul $5,000,000 recruitment campaign.
Chicago-Two early morning NBC
programs-"Reveille Roundup" and
Alex Dreier's Skelly News commentary have been renewed for 52
McCluer, sales manager 'for the NBC
central division. Reveille Roundup,

Story of the Allied fighting in featuring baritone Curt Massey and
Westerners, vocal instrumental
France and the liberation of Paris, the
proved to be one of the most frank group, is heard Mondays, Wednesdays

and forthright reports ever brought
list televised preview of this back by a returned radio correspondFall and Winter fashions will ent when Paul Manning spoke at a
nted over WABD, New York, luncheon in his honor at the Hotel
w at 8 p.m., by Fashion Astor Friday, tendered him by WOR
Inc. of Cincinnati. This type and the Sperry Corp.
am is a "natural" for after- Manning who was one of several

Washington - Discontinuing

(Continued on Page 3)

OWFs action touched off the battle
(Continued on Page 5)

FM Station For FCC

Special Tele Movies
Ready For Showing

Close To Completion

The completion of 20 shorts, of

Washington-The FCC announced

three minutes in length, for television
keds once tele -broadcasting correspondents temporarily suspend- was announced last Friday, by the

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Friday that it is preparing its own
e rounded out beyond present ed by the Allied Command, is the first Television Motion Pictures Co., an FM station-a portable affair with a
(Continued on Page 6)
operations.
-watt output to operate in and
affiliate of Hollywood Pictures Corp.; 50
died to attract the eyes and
around Washington from a laboratory
(Continued on Page 2)

trailer. It will be completed Iate next
Healy Leaves OWI Staff;
week, it is hoped, and will be used to
Dalton Named Successor Ryan Back In Capital,
gather information for use in the
IlDp Named Radio Head
(Continued on Page 5)
Pleased
With
NAB
Meet
l
G'ushingtm,
Bu
reas,
RADIO
DAILY
)f Sherman & Marquette Washington-Departure of George
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Conrad Given New Post
Healy, Jr., as director of the OWI
rleton Alsop, former producer of W.
Washington-Complete satisfaction
Domestic
Branch
was
announced
last
In Blue Western Division
e's Irish Rose" and last season
with
the
NAB
Executives
War
ConHealy
will
week by Elmer Davis.
(Continued on Page 2)

Ater of the "Judy Canova Show,"

to the New Orleans Times ference, despite the widespread feelof return
Picayune, after coming here nearly ing among radio executives-includ(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)

been named radio director

man & Marquette, Inc., effective
ediately. Morgan Ryan, formerly
I director of the agency, becomes
ccount executive with offices in
York.

By CHARLES MANN

Out Of A Hatt
Donald Buka, of "The Right To
appiness," heard on NBC got his
tart with the Lunts. Deciding that
aka should have a more pro
ounceable stage name, Lynn Fonnine listed several names. includtq Buka's and threw them into a
at. Then she drew the winner ...
-

Donald Buka," of the twenty-seven

ames that were in the hat. Buka
sclded the monicker Is lucky.

IN RA DIO*
* THE WEEK
Lea Committee Resumes
INVESTIGATION of the FCC by the tioning . . . The Committee probing
Special House Committee of which the FCC passed its 90th public sesRep. Clarence F. Lea is chairman, sion on Thursday.

Coincidental with the station figsuddenly came to life again on Tuesday seeking to bring out alleged abuse ures given out by Young & Rubicam
acceptances
of the Commission's licensing power. on the WAC advertising
Comdr. George B. Storer of the Fort on a paid basis, it appeared likely
Industries chain of stations came in that the agency and War Department

for mention also some of stations were not contemplating extending
purchased by his interests, with the radio WAC budget beyond the
WFTL coming in for particular ques-

(Continued on Page 3)

stimulate
Included in WLAW's promotional activities are Direct mall contacts with wholesaler.
over WLA W. Advt.
Advt. sales of products advertised

personal calls on dealers and dlstribators.

Francis "Frank" Conrad who since

April of this year has been station
contact representative for the Blue
Network, has been appointed to the
(Continued on Page 2)

Aizzoioer-able Debut
Now that Mayor LaGuardia is

whole-heartedly in favor

of

the

waste paper collections, he has decided that the recording of the

official waste paper drive march,
"Paper Troopers." composed by
Mutual network conductor Henry
Sylvern and Sunny Skylar, will be
given its world -premiere airing on
the Mayor's broadcast over WNYC
on Sunday, Sept. 17.
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CHARLES ZURHORST, publicity director of
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Editor manager
Washington, D. C., visited Friday at
cago, arrived in New York late
last week for the home offices of the Mutual
:
:
network. He
Business Manager conferences
at the headquarters of the netwas en route to Schenectady, where he will
work.
Published daily accept Saturdays, Sundays
observe the television processes and activities
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and Holiday» at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
JACK KELLY, manager of WCOL, Blue Network
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alienate, affiliate
in Columbus,
arrived from Ohio
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He plans music division, is back
mu, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin to remain most of this week.
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New York.
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network -owned

work.

on

at

NILDEGARDE and ANNA SOSENKO, her man-

in Boston,
I11.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone back at the home officesstation
following a short tripis ager, are expected .in town today.
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph to New York.
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
TOM BENNETT, assistant production mana6607.
ger in the production department of NBC, and
CHARLES J. TRUITT, general manager
PAUL
MARTIN, a member of the production
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
of
Salisbury outlet of the Mutual network, staff, have returned from their vacations.
1977, at the postoflice at New York, N. Y., WBOC,
up from Maryland for confabs at
under the act of March 3, 1879.
the offices

of the web.

GEORGE ENSINGER, vice-president of BuchanCr
Co., in charge of the agency's Chicago
LILLIAN KIRK, publicity director of WGR. office, is back in the Windy City following a
Buffalo, is in Gotham, on a combined business short trip to New York.
and -pleasure trip. She plans to meet her son,C. PEARSON WARD, station
who is a member of the armed forces.
manager of
an

FIt1Al1CIAL

KTTS, CBS affiliate in Springfield, Mo., a visi-

(September 8)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am. Tel. Cr Tel

Low

BEN GRAUER has returned from a session tor late last week at the offices of the
network.
the hospital.
He took over
announcing chores on yesterday's stanza his
of
the
HARRY CONOVER is expected back today from
NBC Symphony program.
spent in

Net
Close

Atlantic City.

Chg.

Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. G R
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

;

size, she makes up with her power'

hard-working, slugging power.

Some radio stations are like tl
tug. You take W -I -T -H in Baltimo
W -I -T -H is the successful in;

pendent station. It has no glamo
call letters. No network affiliatio
job done in Baltimore, the shrev

newly -created post of station rela-

time buyer buys the W -I -T -H auc

101%

(Continued from Page 1)

331/2 - %
10% 10% - 1/4 Jack Goldberg, president of the Hol33%

lywood Pictures Corp., stated that
155% - 1/s the reels, featuring film stars and
103
102
102
1/2
entertainers, will be for genZenith Radio
17
17
17
+ 1fí musical
eral tele release, and on a straight
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio
rental
basis.
Also, the executive an5%
5%
51/2 - 1/4
OVER THE COUNTER
nounced
the
appointment
of Ed HurBid Asked ley as ad and publicity
representaStromberg-Carlson
16% 171/4
tive of Hollywood Pictures Corp.,
WCAO ,(Baltimore)
22
WJR (Detroit)
36
Trans Canada Pictures, Ltd., and
38
761/2
153/4

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

ves,

(Continued from Page 1)

13%_

34

RCA First Pfd

The harbor tug is a tiny

But what she lacks in glamour

Special Tele Movies
Conrad Given New Post
31% 31% 31% - Ya
311% 31% 311% + %
Ready For Showing In Blue Western Division
21% 20% 2034 - 1/4
14% 13%
- 1/4
3734 37% 37% + %

162% 1613/4 1613/4 - 1

CBS A
CBS B

The work bolt

761/=

761/2 +

5/8

15%

.

tions manager of the network's western division, it was announced yes-

terday by John H. Norton, Jr., station relations manager of the Blue.

Conrad will make his headquarters
in Hollywood. He will leave for the
West Coast shortly and will assume
his new duties Oct. 1.

Television Motion Pictures Co.

Stork News
Bob O'Hara, staff pianist of WFBL,

Will Televise Fall Fashions
On WABD Commercial
WABC Promotes Walker

Yet when advertisers want t

ence. Because W -I -T -H produo
more sales results per dollar spet

than any other station in tows
There are a lot of facts about the

for you to see. Clean, cold fact,
Glad to show them to you any timt

Syracuse, is the father of a boy,
William Walker has been named
(Continued from Page 11
Robert Burton.
sales service manager of WABC, New ears of the feminine audience, 15 of
York, succeeding William James Fashion Frocks latest creations will

20 YENS NO TONY
(September 11, 1924)

Quoted from N. Y. paper

,.

.

"WIZ has time to insert its call let.
ters between numbers by the piano
soloist of the New York University

Brown who has resigned to become be displayed by a bevy of Powers
director of the "Missus Goes A - models. Helen Lewis will do the
Shopping" program. Walker has been commentary, while Alice Reinheart
assistant to the supervisor of CBS plays the part of the company rep to
network operations. His post is being Peggy Conway as the average Amerfilled by Homer Lane who recently ican housewife. A special musical
received an honorable discharge from background has been arranged by
the Army.
Richard Leibert.

Summer School concerts. This would
be a consideration to those who tune

That's why

call letters."

ALL PHILADELPHIA

in late to enable them to hear the
name of the artist and the station

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO
PICTURE

HAS

CHANGED I

.

has formed the habit of
dialing 1400 regularly.
THAT'S WHY
SPONSORS

BUY TIME ON

DAS

W -I -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REEL

ry, September I1. 1944

ery Program Sales

(poned In Chicago

s
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THE WEEK
Lea Committee Resumes
fr:m Pap

(Continued

WJZ, Skouras Join
In Waste Paper Drive

I1

:Hen some as Celanese Corp.
:. cek series of ayu:>
torssad from Page
according to Y & 1; statistics, 712 bought time on 33 outlets in 30
large
cities, all of the time bought
rs/q's, 11:45 to 7 a.m.. CWT. stations have already taken the ads
met broadcasts at 7:45 and on a paid basis with 79 taking the being on participating programs .. .
/or the Midwest and Pacific ads as a public service ... other sta- "Cowtown U. S. A." transcriptions
7TH contract for 86 stations, tions were still clearing time, or were going to 180 stations, the comedy
being released through WBS ... Blue
unable to make up their minds.
. ~ugh Russel M. Seeds Corn for Grove Laboratories,
Tele on the high frequency band network revealed that spot business
1

ve Oct. 2. Products ad Grove's cold tablets and
The Skelly renewal, placed
Oil Company through
rst & McDonald. Inc., Is

Mobüiung Hundreds of thousands

of school children living in the Metro-

politan New York area, the Skouras
Theaters War Effort Department with
the

joint sponsorship of WJZ, the

New York Journal American, and the
AWVS, is launching a Record Waste

Paper Salvage Drive for the dura-

Ás still the thought of CBS and toward sold over its O & O outlets was par- tion of two weeks, starting today. In
solid in the past few weeks. recognition of the youngster's efforts
this the network filed application ticularly
Newspapers which had cut down or

with the FCC for video outlets in entirely eliminated their radio colBoston, Chicago, St. Louis and Los umns, were planning to put them
. CP fur New York was back as soonas the shortage in newsAngeles
Septk11 on 24 NBC midwest
and makes the
tiled last June
another
Is
heard
MonThe program
five tele licenses permitted as the print paper eased up
gh Saturdays, 7 00 to 7.15 maximum to any one broadcaster ... angle was the potential advertising
readied now by the manufacGeneral Electric was authority for being
turers of AM, FM and television re.

.

.

.

.

.

.

the statement that department stores
as well as the phonograph
l' Dew contracts and one rere-- throughout the country were very ceivers
. KXEL moved an
combinations
participating sponsorship much interested in television as an
participating
entire
staff
to cover the Iowa cattle
's 'Sunrise Salute" iMon- advertising medium . . as indicated confab .
Both
GOP and Demo.
gh Saturdays. 6:00 to 6:55 by the response to its invitation to cratic network skeds showed exten'Housewives Protec- witness special programs designed sive coast -to -coast hookups to be
" (Mondays through Fri- for this type advertising.
the same time, many
to 4:30 p.m., CWT) have
NAB board meeting set several used, but at would be cancelled as a
need by the WBBM sales committees including the most im- commercials
Mot. Celanese Corporation of portant one on tap, that of adminis- result.
V -Day preparations are being conWades Salmi' boaekt

.

.

.

in the collection of waste paper, the

Skouras Theaters will give free a
ticket to every youngster who brings
in 50 pounds of waste paper and
deposits it at the local neighborhood
AWVS Salvage Waste Paper Depot.

As an added incentive, in the form
of a bonus, the Skouras Theaters will
award to the school children collect-

ing 100 pounds of waste paper, an
addditional free ticket to a gigantic

stage, screen, and radio star show to
be staged at the Skouras Academy of
Music, 126 East 14th St., on Saturday morning, Sept. 23rd at 10 a.m. At
this special children's show will be

shown two features consisting of
20th Century -Fox's Technicolor Pro1 has signed a 16 -week con - tering the newly adopted plan of
by networks and stations, duction of "Home in Indiana," and
participation in the full measurement of station coverage, sidered
with the celebration angle somewhat
1 of both programs, effective which will cost the broadcasters ap- in the background compared to the the film "The Invisible Man's Re-

through Young & Rubicam. proximately $1,000,000.
the trade
York. Bernard Ulmann Co., association board also took measures
Yarns. is participating in to be represented at the forthcoming
hedule for 13 weeks, effec- FCC allocation hearings to be held in
.

through Grey Adver- Washington later this month.
Spot business was holding its own
ent contracts, is participat- Chicago, last week, according to Oli28,

ncy, New York. Beatrice
Co., Chicago. in addition

nrlse Salute" for 52 weeks, ver Morton, local and spot sales manSept. 4. through Foote, Cone ager for the NBC central division. The

Chicago. The Chicago Little Crow Milling Company, (Coco b has signed a 52 -week con - Wheats) starts melody time, a 15 participation in "Sunrise minute weekly program starring bari-

g,

I

lb days weekly and "House protective League" thrice
Effective Sept. 11. through
Service Corporation. Both

venge." From the radio world, the

special events, special religious and "WJZ Victory Troupe," managed and
other programs being readied
Promotion Manager of WJZ, will
"Hay" McClinton, vice-president in emceed by Joe Seifferth, Audience
charge of radio for N. W. Ayer & headline the stage show which will
Son. was elected to the board of Include stars of radio, stage and
directors and Stanley Joseloff, was screen. Public officials interested in
appointed head of the radio talent the paper salvage campaign will atdepartment of Young & Rubicam .. tend and speak.
WOR revised its afternoon sked
WOV went in for light music for the
Cornell Wilde To Guest
evening and WHOM followed the
example of other Cowles stations by
Cornell Wilde, Columbia Pictures
inaugurating time signals and the star, will be guest today on the "Fun
weather temperature on all station with Dunn" program over WABC.

tone Skip Sarrell. Sunday, Sept. 10.
10:15 p.m.. CWT. Contract, for 29 breaks.

CBS at 5-5:30 p.m., EWT.

weeks, was placed through Rogers &

The other new order was
programs are conducted by Smith.
placed by Peter Fox Brewing Com-

It was also announced
(Fox De Luxe Beer) through
FIeI Tea Company, Barrington, pany
Schwimmer & Scott, for a 15 -minute
renewed its sponsorship of
n.

program of transcribed music to be
on (WBBM. 8:30 to 8:45 heard Mondays through Fridays at
t Monday, Wednesday and

Suggestion: This weekly news
may interest someone

digest

from radio now in the armed

forces. Clip and mail it along.

12:15 p.m.. CWT, effective Sept. 11.
through Goodkind. Joice & Contract is for four weeks. The re-

O. Chicago.

newal was placed by Richman BrothIts for two new 15 -minute pro - ers
(Clothing) through McCannfind renewal of another headed
Erickson.
Inc.. for the Monday -Wedlinens week at station WMAQ. nesday -Friday
newscast by Kleve
Kirby from 10:15 to 10:30 p.m.. CWT.
The new contract, effective Sept. 11, is
for 52 weeks.

Y

...

I

p

WDRC

FM

"Beulah" Winner Named

Prairie Farmer-WLS-has selected

Robert Lindquest. Superior 4-H Club
member of Lynn Center, Henry County, Illinois, as the winner of "Beulah.
the "Million Dollars" Borden Corn
pany calf, daughter of the famou"Elsie." The presentation is sched :'.
for Sept. 14, which has been d,
nated as "Beulah Day'" by the Chain
tier of Commerce and Farm Advisor',
Office of Kewanee. Ill. The award
will be made on the WLS "Dinner bell Time" program folowing a par

ade through the business district

r,f

`Ma ¡Mewling fn rationing u.ws Kewanee. WLS National Barn Dance
Fliwf..0 l he goes house on stars will stage a special performance
after the broadcast.
IMfir tomorrow:.
PDF,

WDRC

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

A Million
For Your Spots
WDRC

Rocs Your advertisitrga

message

IfÍ;

wings-to

reach

the stamillion people in
Listening Area.
tion's Primary
Hartford, is the Basic
WDRC.
for ConColumbia Station
ticut.
-

USE WDRC TO
CONNECTICUT

CONNECT IN

i

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
strl.. WIYN, B..eklre, N. Y.
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LOS anGELEs

pOOMOT1ON
Ed Murrow From Londot

By RALPH WILE

In the article titled "This Is Lc
Ed Murrow Ready" writte

ARECORD for mail response was

made locally by KFWB when
writer, producer and
announcer on the "Dispatch From
Bill Pennell,

Reuters" program, made one 50 -word

announcement that a booklet would
be sent to any listener requesting it.
The sponsor, the station and Pennell

were swamped with more than

a

thousand letters from listeners.
Louise Boose, formerly associated
with Mutual -Don Lee station WHJ

of Cleveland, Ohio, has joined the

publicity department of the Don Lee
Broadcasting System. Miss Boose replaces Helene Himburg, who left the
department Sept. 1st.
Frank Bull, ace sports commentator,

received word this week that he has
been selected for the Harvard University English Department's award
for promotion of better speech.
Award was made because of Bull's
"distinct enunciation and ready
choice of words."
Jeannette MacDonald, who ap-

peared on the Lux broadcast Sept.

4th, and who is scheduled as guest of
the Pabst Blue Ribbion Show, Sept.

9th, has been signed by Mike Todd
to star in an unpublished Victor

Herbert operetta, scheduled to go
into rehearsal in January.
Lois Austin, radio actress, has been

signed to play the role of a young
mother hi the RKO picture, "Mom
and Dad," which will be produced
by Barney Sarecky who discovered
Miss Austin while she was playing
the lead in "The Silver Cord" at the
Pasadena Playhouse. She will, of
course, continue with her radio work.
Dialers will find a new format on
the Bob Burns program when it re-

sumes the air in October via NBC.

Plans are being worked out, but Bob

will be in there with his Arkansas

yarns as usual.
Jo Stafford, vocalist on the Johnny
Mercer -Chesterfield program, is do another series of Personal Albums for release to the armed forces

overseas.

Ralph S. Peer is completing ar-

rangements to re -open the branch of
the Southern Music Company in Paris

within the next 30 days. Peer has
been advised that the music building remains intact.

The Merry Macs and Harry Norwood left Sept. 5th for the East.

The Macs are heading for Louisville,

Ky., where they will launch a p.a.
tour oh Sept. 15. Norwood goes on to
New York. Mac's tour will take in
Chicago, week of Sept. 22; Milwaukee,
Sept. 29; Norfolk, Va., Oct. 12; Wash-

ington, D. C., Oct. 19 and New York
City, Oct. 25.

New

10. 3-0350

York

another 13 weeks on

17. . .
The Landt Trio's "Singalong" program will replace "Fun With
Dunn" on CBStarting sometime in October.
.
The newly -formed
Murray -Alexander Associates, (Lynn Murray and Jeff Alexander) will
build packages for sponsors.
That extra sparkle in the tones
of Sopranotable Dorothy Kirsten, last night on the "Keepsakes" program
via the Blue Network, was the reflection of her feelings on entering her
second year on this show.
Enoch Light and his Orchestra. who
have been on the road and therefore off the airwaves for much too
long, will open at the Biltmore Hotel in Gotham, September 20 with
plenty of NBC time. .
Al Borde, co -producer of the smash Broadway

kt
airing of these news happen";

Musical, "Something for the Girls" and the forthcoming "'Holiday 1or
Girls," has given an option on his half-hour radio program, "Junior
Geniuses," to Young & Rubicam
the talented kids are three boys

Against CBS' rule of a boss bell.:
casting himself, he took to the

.

.

.

.

.

.

and a girl. each 13 years of age

City

College and University of Califokill
Murrow was sent by CBS during**

'30s to Europe in order to orgs"'
a bureau for better news coverato '
the events that were destined"!
shock the world.

While in Vienna to arrange

caused by Adolf Hitler, Murv'
found himself without any annourr,

the program's

lanes, and has been talking ever s º'

Samuel Chotzinoff, manager of the NBC music division,
is en route to Gotham, via San Francisco, Denver and Chicago.

these broadcasts, CBS' European ns,'

emcee.

.

Maurice Cliflor

is

.

*

*

*

Ever since he first introduced Edgar Bergen to radio
listeners via his program, Rudy Vallee has been interested in the
art of ventriloquism
the "vagabond lover" is now almost as
good as "Charlie McCarthy's stooge" Bergen and has surrounded
himself with a "family" including Sally Ann, Linoleum and Ezra
Snerd (Mortimer's brother)... Did you know that Bruce Foote,
NBCarnation Contented baritone once worked with another lad
named Hand"
yep, the act was called Hand & Foote.
Charlie Barnet, currently leading his band at the Gotham Strand
Theater, celebrates his first decade as a maestro, Oct. 5... Radiolites will be glad to learn that Sgt. Billy Walters, whose plane was

shot down last March 26 over India, is currently recuperating at
the Gardiner Hospital in Chicago
drop him a note.
(Hill -Billy) Bob Miller has formed a new recording company,
"Main Street Records"..... -Bob got his platter experience back
in the late twenties when he was recording manager for Columbia
Discs. .
This item, sent in by our Hollywood correspondent,
Ralph Wilk is too good to be left in the "over -matter"
so
we'll use it
Lee Shippey, Los Angeles Times columnist extended the following bit of praise to one of Radio Row's most
,

.

popular emcees and commentators
quote:-I wish we all had
the slant Art Baker has. Baker seems to approach everything and
everybody with kindly generosity and broad-minded tolerance and
his sympathy for persons handicapped but who heroically "make
the best of it," expresses itself in a restrained and native eloquence
which seems to spring directly from the heart
unquote.

-conducting his news program. a'

chief aims to state the facts witltti
creating any confusion through t si
matization or other methods, and li s

to quote those parts of speeches It
reveal background material.

WPAT's Bakers
Thirty-five hundred bakers throu

out the New England states, N'

York, New Jersey and Delaware, v,
are customers of the New Jer
Flour Mills Company of Clifton, N
Jersey, were mailed compact six -pr
folders announcing the compan

sponsorship of the popular WP.'
full -hour musical program cal:
"Music A La Mood," on Sundays. 'I

sponsor is preparing to mail 10,1
more of these same folders to balm
trade associations in this area.

401

Newscasts
It seems to be spreading like µ
fire. The most recent station to ec
the fact that it has uninterrupt
newscasts is KMYR, Denver, in

two -page brochure of black and whi

"On the Hour-Every Hour!" is ti
caption, and the seller goes on
show infectiously, via the carton
that everybody, no matter what tl
situation, takes time out to listen
the on -the -hour newscasts.

*

We don't know if Ted Collins thought of

it when he selected the colors Green and Gold for the uniforms of his Boston Yanks
Gridiron team
but to us these colors can very well represent the
"green" that La Smith's voice of "Gold" has earned.
Baritone
.
Earl Wrightson, protege of Robert Weede, will sing "Someday When

AVAIL IDLE
NEWS EDITOR

and

NEWSCASTER,

.

v: ill

AND TALENT
St.

for

Kate CBSmith program when it returns to the airwaves Sunday Sept.

.

IN RADIO PACKAGES
48th

Harry Savoy has been re-signed
the

Lee Miller for the August 1st
of the "Vogue" magazine, the
background of Ed Murrow is
that accounts for his being or
the hardest working correspon.
in London and thus one of the
respected newscasters on the
among the listeners both ove
and at home. Born on a North
lina farm and educated throu"
own finances at Washington
i

stationed at Camp Lee, Va., who himself is a protege of Weede.
O Central Booking Offices has signed the Bascomb Brothers to an exclusive contract
formerly with Erskine Hawkins' band, the two boys

SPECIALISTS

West

Memos of an Innocent Bystander.. !

Shadows Fall," when he guestrills tonight on the CBSquibb program
the classic composition is from the pen of Pvt. Vance Campbell, currently

Gale 4ssociates
48

11,941

lead their own swing combination.

Y

i7

i7

Remember Pearl Harbor

currently employed seeks position with

radio station in the East.

Wide press

association experience. Over draft age.
Willing, industrious and able to get
results.

Recommendations.

Write or

wire Box 893, Radio Daily, 1501 Broad-

way, New York 18, N.

Y.

may. September 11. 1944
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OWI Reinstates WAC Copy
As Battle Over Budget Ends
Peabody Duty

oiing Post Groups
it or
4,

Ga.--Lintclt,g

po.,t

corn-

(Continued from Page 1)

saVe been set up in cities and that had been preparing for several

weeks after the NAB stepped into
the picture to seek recognition for
radio as a medium to put the campaign across. Careful not to put ittetes evaluated programs in self in the position of battling the

*roughout the United States
ors to selection of the 1944
/ester Peabody awards.
illinately 2,000 persons in

communities last year, ac - Army, OWI none the less decided to

Mrs. Dorothy Lewis, co r of listener activity of the
re. Lewis is organizing the
Oka this year and Saturday
iffil the chairman of the listenopmmittees. The committee
e follow:
Chairmen Listed

p. Duncan, Political Security
.Olt, University of Akron,
Ohio; Theodore R. Wright,
Education, Birmingham,
i; Mrs. Dorothy Kraus, Hyde

ivachusetts; Mrs. Edwin W.
Buffalo, New York; George
i,
Chicago, Illinois; Mrs.
Christian, Lakewood, Ohio;
a Lawton, Stephens College
14 Missouri; Paul M. Munro,
Public
Columbus
indent,
Columbus, Georgia; Mrs.
Sills, Des Moines, Iowa; Mrs.
binaon, Wallace, North Caro T. Anderson, assistant prin'eat Falls High School, Great
ontana; Miss Blanche Young,
ton, Illinois; Mrs. R. O. Baker,
City, Missouri; Mrs. R. H.
Anaheim, California; Mrs. F.
tnberg, Louisville, Kentucky;

ford Weiden, State Normal
Machias, Maine; Mrs. C. C.

hampaign, Illinois; Mrs. G. B.
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Mrs.
in, Muncie, Indiana; Mrs.
Ick, Nashville, Tennessee;
erite Clifford, Franklin,
hire; Mrs. Robert Cornelierville, New Jersey; Mrs.
ms, Oklahoma City, Okla W. F. Ottman, Omaha,
rofessor Herbert Olander,
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
la.

denial Members

George Howard, Roches-

ork; Mrs. George Struve,
California; Mrs. Marer, San Francisco Public
an Francisco, California;
aide Navias, Schenectady,
- Mrs. A. V. Overman, Spoashington; Miss Margaret A.
national president, Business

exclude WAC copy so long as the

campaign discriminated against radio

in favor of other media. At the time

newspapers, billboards and magazines

THE TELEVISION GUILD
4511, St.

New York. N. Y.

is that the industry won a prestige victory in being included in

the WAC budget and that the inwill

co-operate

whole-

heartedly in the continuance of

ing some who attended the Chicago
meet-that in view of wartime transportation difficulties the convention
should have been called off, NAB
President J. Harold Ryan issued the
following statement concerning the
meet upon his return:
"The twenty-second annual meeting of the National Association of
Broadcasters was a working conference. Although sufficient time was

given for the social side, the main
work at hand was the meetings of
the committees and the conference
sessions. The sessions were packed
with almost every subject of immediate or post-war significance to broadcasters and the delegates exhibited

the greatest interest in all of them.
Our luncheon speakers gave us an insight into three of the most important
phases of development after the war.

"There was a spirit of understanding and harmony abroad that made
this meeting stand out and was large-

WAC recruiting, both for policy and those participating in the paid cam- ly responsible for the success of the
time priority on any and all OWI paign will not exclude the announce- undertaking. The association is very
facilities whenever such action is jus- ments they receive from OWI.
grateful to all of its members for
their contribution in making the
Healy Leaves OWI Staff; twenty-second meeting an outstandIM Station For FCC

Close To Completion
(Continued from Page 1)

Dalton Named Successor

ing occasion."

Wedding Bells

(Continued from Page 1)

forthcoming frequency allocation con- a year ago to replace Palmer Hoyt,

John Becker, director of the CBS ference to be held here the end of publisher of the Portland Oregonian BBC exchange series "Trans -Atlantic
this month.
Call: People to People" will be marand radio executive in portland.
Call letters for the station will be Healy will be replaced by Neil Dal- ried today to Lucile Russell of NBC.
W3XFC, and it will operate variously ton, assistant chief of the news buon from 42 to 50 megacycles, both reau, who came to OWI in April to
wide and narrow bands.
work under Dowsley Clark, news
bureau head. Dalton is on leave as
E. Calaway, Anderson Printing Com- assistant to the president of the Louisf
pany, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Mrs. M. T. ville Courier -Journal and the LouisLarge, Salt Lake City, Utah; Mrs. D. ville Times-Licensee Corporation of
(SEND YOUR GUIDE BOOK TO ME)
J. Marble, Seattle, Washington; Mrs. WHAS, Louisville. He has been on
Gertrude Broderick, secretary, FREC, the Louisville papers since 1917.
U. S. Office of Education, Washing- Dalton's appointment is in line with
ton, D. C., and Mrs. Herman Warren, the OWI policy of appointing to this
Winston Salem, North Carolina.
position men whose prior connecMembers of the Peabody Advisory tions include both radio and newsBoard are: Edward Weeks, editor, papers.
Atlantic Monthly, Boston, chairman;
John

H.

Benson,

past

president,

American Association of Advertising
Agencies, New York City; Dr. Ralph
Casey, director, School of Journalism,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis;
Jonathan Daniels, editor, Raleigh (N.
C.)
News
and Observer; Mark

Ethridge, publisher, Louisville (Ky.)

Joseph Henry Jackson, literary editor, San Francisco (Calif.) Chronicle;
Waldemar Kaempffert, science editor, New York Times; Alfred A.
Knopf, publisher, New York City; Dr.
chools, Toledo, Ohio; Mrs. A. I. Keith Tyler, director of radio education, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. Marjorie Peabody
Waite, president, "Yaddo, Saratoga
«RESPONDENCE
Springs, New York, and daughter of
In

government ag'ncy's allocation
packet. Consensus of opinion here

.

I University, Syracuse, New
ihn Gunstream, director, Raial Education, State Depart Education, Austin, Texas;
amb. Radio Division, Toledo

II Protium w riling-Television Produrips and Ideas appraised-by mall

tion o) John Hymes of OWI in
restoring the WAC copy to the

dustry

Pleased By NAB Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

Broadcasters in New York are
thoroughly in accord with the ac-

were lined up for paid advertisement,
the WAC campaign. Many broadwith radio atone expected to provide
casters commended John Hymes
free facilities.
and O:irl associates for their courThe notice sent last week by OWI
ageous action in supporting radio
informed broadcasters that "since the
at the beginning of the budget
War Department has now announced
controversy.
its complete plans for the present
phase of the WAC recruitment cam- tified by existing conditions and compaign, including the use of commer- parative urgencies.
cial radio, and since it has clarified its
Station
Relations
Chief
John
relationship with the radio industry, Hymes said he hopes to provide WAC
we wish to advise you that the OWI spots for all stations-those accepting
domestic radio bureau is now pre- the paid spots and those refusing to
pared to issue radio clearances on sell time for the campaign. He hopes

sessional Women's Clubs, St. Courier -Journal and Times; Earl J.
Missouri; Kenneth Bartlett, Glade, mayor of Salt Lake City, Utah;

COURSES

Approve Action

Ryan Back In Capital,

George Foster Peabody whose name

the awards bear; Dr. S. V. Sanford,
chancellor, University System of
Georgia, and John E. Drewry, dean,
Henry W. Grady School of Journalism, University of Georgia.

"FURS ON PARADE"
The Most Result f ul Radio
Campaign for Furriers
Ever Produced!

26 TRANSCRIBED
PROGRAMS
Signed by

A New
Novelty
Song
.

in

Fox Trot Time

KVEC, San Luis Obispo, Cal.

AS TIMELY AS YOUR

for LACTERMAN'S FURRIERS (and on the air in 64
other markets!)

DAILY NEWSPAPER

KASPER-GORDON,

All Material Available

Inc.

140 Boylston Street, Boston 16, Moss.

One of the Country's Largest

RYTVOC, Inc.

Program Producers

1585 Broadway, N. Y. 19, N. Y.
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Correspondent Tells
Moving Story Of Paris

* > cups Alm music *
BY HERMAN PINCUS

The Customers Always Write (songs)

(Continued from Page 1)

correspondent to return from lib-

erated Paris to the United States.

Manning's suspension came as a result of broadcasting from Paris direct
to the U. S. and held to be a violation

at the time of army ruling but not
necessarily anything that impaired
the security of the Allies nor send-

ing anything over the air that would
have been censored. As Manning explained, the censors were 16 hours
behind in their work and merely
bundled up all dispatches at the time
and forwarded them to London. As
a matter of fact, they were not to be
found when the opportunity was
available to broadcast to America and

give the United States its first true
picture of what was happening. To
present this picture, was uppermost
in Manning's mind at the time and

evasion of censorship or infraction of

army rules did not enter as part of

deliberate intentions. Suspensions of
all the reporters were "back to London" and merely covered French territory.

Sponsored by Sperry

Manning, under the auspices of the
Sperry Corp. will embark on a short
lecture tour shortly. "The ingenuity
of the GI is tremendous" he said and
stood himself and the Allied army in
good stead. This applied particularly
to the hedge fighting in Brittany
which was not exactly rehearsed in
army camps here.
Human interest sidelights, and all
of the horror of war was graphically
and concisely delineated by Manning,

a Californian who has been abroad
for sometime and covered various
fróhts. His delivery is utterly. disarming and after the preliminary
lighter side of the description of the
freed Parisians, he graphically described the toughness of battle, es-

pecially before the break -through by
'Gen. Patton's Third Army. After his
talk, Manning answered questions of
those present.
Executives Attend

Both WOR and Mutual officials
were on hand for the luncheon, in-

cluding Miller McClintock, president
of Mutual; Theodore Streibert, executive vice-president of Mutual and
vice-president and general manager
of WOR; Rufus C. Maddux, vice-president in charge of sales, WOR; Dave
Driscoll, station director of news and
war services; Charles Oppenheim,
publicity director, and several officials
of the Sperry Corp.

Southernaires To Tour
The Southernaires, consisting of
William Edmonson, Roy Yeates, Jay

...

a year after we met. Carl suddenly up and left and at

in-

tervals of six or seven years, a letter from the songwriter would reach
us- one postmarked "Kentucky," the second one, "Florida' and last week
the third letter was postmarked. "Grand Rapids, Mich."
we'll quote
part of the letter
quote:-.
and as part of a program designed
.

.

to bring me fame 'n' glory and one last fling at success, I have taken a
step in that direction by becoming a radio announcer on a local station
here, known as WLAV. My radio name is Regus Patoff
(even at
the prosaic lob of merely earning a living the "clown in Carl" impells
him to adopt a name by contracting the w.k. phrase "Registered U. S.
Patent Office")
continuing the quote:-So while seated at the mike
what should I do but pick up a copy of Radio Daily with a column by one,
Herman Pincus. Say does that sheet go to ALL stations? I figured it
MUST if we get it at WLAV (caps are Bergner's)
unquote:-the
answer to the first question is YES
as to the deduction in the last
sentence, again we must (in all modesty) concur... ..what we really
wanted to say is "Regus Patoff" newest addition to WLAV's announcing
staff is Carl O. Bergner, composer of the song hit of yesteryear, "There'll
Never Be Another You"
good luck, Carl and keep reading us
(Note to Ye Ed.) that makes 15 readers.

RADIOLOGY

Recently while making a tour of Army Camps

down south, Lucille Manners, Sopranotable was called back for
encore after encore
the chanteuse just couldn't seem to be allowed to leave the stage
time after time Miss Manners gave a
farewell nod, but each time just when the GI's seemed about ready
to rest their applauding mitts, one soldier's enthusiastic applause
started the cheering again
finally, after begging off, a stage
doorman informed the songstress that "a soldier is outside and
would like to see you"
it turned out to be none other than her
husband, Lt. Wm. J. Walker who had unexpectedly been sent to
that camp on business
P S. It was he who started the ovations
each time she tried to make her exit... Wiley Adams will direct the Blue Net's musical fantasy, "Piano Playhouse," during
the two weeks Marjorie Fischer vacations... We like Esmereldy's
early morning platter -chatter via WEAF... The Blue Network
may find time for Doug Chandler's (he was formerly with the Compton Agency) new series titled, "Dream Street.". . Six -year -old
Bobby Hookey has been placed in 1B
not the selective service

but at grade school where he was promoted from 1A.

*

1r7

Y(

Woody Herman and his orchestra will

visit Camp Shanks Tuesday.

.

.

Maestro Eddy Howard, placed a

cute novelty tune he wrote titled, "V -Mail" with Words & Music Pub. Co.
he hummed it to us while taxiing from Madison Ave. to Lindy's.
Corp. Harry S. Miller, the composer of 21 Army songs (most of them
adopted by various branches of the service) is spending a 10 -day furlough along Radio Row.
One of the bounciest of the newer tunes
.

.

Jack Rich's -Face The Sun," a fast-moving melody with a cheer -up
lyric that is lust what the musical director needs to open a program.

Stone Toney, Lowell Peters and Spencer Odom, will broadcast three times

is

will begin at Salem, N. J., Sept. 27.
Their broadcasts will originate from
Pittsburgh on Oct. 15th Chicago on

WMCAce Disc -Jockey Jerry Lawrence has looked over and played about
200 war songs since Pearl Harbor
not one of which has or will
attain the proportions of the late George M. Cohan's "Over There."
í?
* *

during their fall concert tour that
Oct. 22nd and Oklahoma City on Oct.
29th. The Southernaires is one of the
outstanding vocal groups of radio.

.

-Be

A Rational National

Hinted At By I'ir
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., from'.

Horton last year, Miller

aq

the chairman of the Comm
Commission was a close frier
purchaser and one year pab
had had a hotel bill paid for

that purchaser and he met
station owner at the reque-

purchaser and advised him
he had signed was invalid
lead to his station being del

the air, would that conditi,(
him subject to impeachment

Surprised by the questio
simply replied that he ne

sidered the question, and has
what the House would do.

Actually, Miller never hi
able to show that Storer did
hotel bill for Fly, nor has -)

able to show that Fly intliuenp

ton to sell the station-nor t1
ton was in any way bound t
Storer, when he decided h
to sell his station.

Clashes with Magnuson

Miller's questioning came sor

after he and Rep. Warren G

nuson, Washington Democra

clashed over what the latter
"leading questions" by the c
tee counsel, John J. Sirica.

questioning of Storer, Sirict

Miller, has consistently ignor
answers he has received frot
nesses, instead building up hi:
tioning as if he had instead ri
the answers he would have li
receive. Sirica got annoyed
Magnuson had called him, and
ised to show conspiracy betwet

Horton and radio lawyer A
Bennett to take the station iron
ton. "This was a conspiracy h

and put over by Mr. Fly,

Storer, Mr. Bennett and Mr.
and Mr. Dixon, that they were
to get the station by certain
and they succeeded in their
tive," he said. Pixley was
time general manager of Fort
tries, of which Storer is pre:

Pixley now

is

manager and

owner of WCOL, Columbus, O.

Bennett on Stand Tomorrow

.

20th Century -Fox tested Roc Rogers of "Molle Mystery Theater"
for a part in its forthcoming "A Bell For Adano."
TIN PAN ALLEY -OOPS

Oil;

(Continued from Page I

.

A few years ago we were introduced to Carl O. Bergner, who wrote
"There'll Never Be Another You"
Carl is a husky six-foot troubador
in whose heart the wanderlust has taken root compelling the songster to
pack his tooth -brush, pick up his "Ukelele- and head for the wide-open
spaces

'Impeachment'

y

Bennett, who will be heard
the hearing resumes tomorrow
been charged with representing
Horton and Storer in the deal,
an agreement to boost his f
Storer obtained the station
than $300,000. Horton has
knowledge that Bennett wa
senting Storer.
Miller virtually lulled Sto
at one point, when Storer ha

-as he testified earlier-that
for the station had been agr

before Horton talked with
Atlanta in April of 1943.
Miller then got mixed u
recollection

of

the

hotel

charging that Storer had p
hotel bill at the that time.
quite flustered when Fly,
pulled a cancelled check
pocket proving that he had
own hotel bill.

-tdy, September 11, 1944
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COAST -TO -COAST

k*

plied with a five -minute news period
- CALIFORNIA JGELES-Fourteen operas to during their weekly luncheon by
b presented. by the San Fran - KOMA.
- NEBRASKA (era Co. will be broadcast on
(ring the Fall season, beginOMAHA-%FOR, of Lincoln, Neb., has
s t. 29, and sponsored by Safe - been aiding the search for a . missing
S; es, Inc. Among the outstand- flier who parachuted from a B-29 when
ta of the opera world that will two engines cut out on a recent late
n this series are Lily Pons, Friday night. All newscasts and frequent
rbanese, Francesco Valentino, spot announcements carry the plea to
Is yens, Vivian Della Chiesa, farmers living between Ashland and
t,rce, Frederick Jagel and Waverly, Neb., to search everywhere for

e andi ... Friends of sports- the unnamed aviator

***

- NEW JERSEY NEWARK-Mary Linnon, former
cation ceremonies recently, when Den- member of the WAAT public rela- COLORADO -

DENVER - HLZ

broadcast the dedi-

ver's Municipal Airport became Stapleton Field, in honor of Mayor Stapleton,
and also received the National Security
Award . . .. KFEL is currently releasing

a new program titled

"All Outdoors,"

tions staff was sworn into the WACs
on the "Coffee Club" show last Tues-

day ... PATERSON-In anticipation
of V -Day WPAT has planned a spe-

cial one -hour program as well as a

featuring noted wild life authority and series of spot announcements asking
nationally - known
outdoorsman - writer, the celebrating citizens to respect
Arthur H. Carhart . .. Cinder Concrete laws and property rights.
Products Co. of Denver has placed over
- CONNECTICUT KOA, for their product Cinder-Blox, a
HARTFORD-New staff assignments at
building construction material, a schedule
of three five-minute programs a week. WDRC include Jim Garrett as emcee of the
Agreement arranged by Earl C. Fer- "Stratoliaer" and "Shopper's Special"
guson, through Raymond Keane Advertis- shows, and the assignment of Lani Jones
to supervise the "Swoon or Croon" show
ing Agency of this city.

. Home canners
in six counties in Nebraska and Iowa
are competing against one another in a
"Saving food for freedom" contest sponsored by the Douglas county extension
JD-Recently honored at a service with aid of KBON. Prizes totall
in the afternoon.
cal dinner given by the Oak- ing $540 in War Bonds will be awarded.
- TEXAS isters Club, during the course
-NEW YORK - KENTUCKY SAN ANTONIO - New assistant NEW YORK-Saturday, Septemthey were presented with a
LOUISVILLE-The engineering de- production
manager
for
WOAI
is
Bill
ber 2 at 8 p.m., WNYC broadttain pen, were Frank Arthur partment of WINN has been having
Paul, KROW baseball an - its troubles all in a bunch this week. Morgan, who was stepped up from the cast the new dramatic series titled
announcing
staff
...
DALLAS-WinWhile operator David Dodd is out ners in the Interstate Theater search "Repeat Performance" which featured
WEST VIRGINIA on vacation, Richard Russell, subbing for talent aired as "The College Cap- George Creel's document "War Cri-

Burnett of KECA recently
hl a fine rifle, a box of shells
sting knife, but since he has
is ne, he can't go hunting ..
)

jGTON-When workers in the
of the International
a plant
, voted a work stoppage recent.
stayed on the air overtime to
'e of the stoppage to the public.
army announced over WSAZ

were seizing the plant. This
ved by a radio delivered order
f1. George D. Woods that the
up for the midnight shift. Over
at of the workers reported that
r

i by morning the plant was back

!oration. Thus, in the space of
1 using radio facilities, the plant

in operation, ending a two
te.

-VIRGINIA -

ND -A recent

special

for him, was placed on the sick list, ers of the Air" have been announced
and as a crushing finishing touch, a as Brunette Harper, blues singer from
bolt from the blue struck their transTech and the "Swingtette," a
mitter tower Sunday burning out Texas
from North Texas State
the beacon circuit and throwing the quartet
Teachers College. Miss Harper and
station off the air for 25 minutes.
the quartet were given a four weeks
-IOWAengagement over the Texas Quality
DES MOINES-New sales promotion Network.... HOUSTON-A shakeup
manager of KRNT is Orville Lawson, who on the new "Summer Song Parade"
for the past two years has been a mem- over KPRC brings Frank Stewart as
ber of the sales staff.
emcee and Emmett Ward as vocalist.
-INDIANA - MISSOURI FORT WAYNE-Two new features
ST.
LOUIS-As
a public service someon WOWO's "Lazy Listenin"' show, what on the order of
the old New England
sponsored by the Centlivre Brewing Town Meeting, KMOX
has inaugurated a
Co. are "The Pinafores," a girl quar- weekly half-hour sustaining
public forum
tet, and Johnny Waldorf as the feat- under the title "St. Louis Speaks."
The

minals and Punishment" adapted for
radio by Dick McDonagh .. "Hillbilly Jamboree" is being heard again
.

over WHN six nights weekly Monday
through Saturday at 8:30, having begun Labor Day.
- MASSACHUSETTS -

BOSTON - Warren Saunders, WCOP
disc jockey, recently judged a "Beautiful
Legs" contest at Loew's Theaters . . .
Marvin Behrens, WBZ news commentator,

is being heard three times weekly

in a noon -day analysis for C. F. Mueller
and Co., having begun Labor Day. This
10 -minute commentary will be aired for
52 weeks for Mueller Macaroni .
.
WORCESTER-Jerry

Bartlett, new announcer at WTAG, hails from CBS, where
audience is given the chance to freely he was a shortwave mikeman.
air their views on local problems. As part
ROCKFORD - Tabulating promotional of their promotion program, the officials Ralph Barnes Lauded On WJZ
announcements, newspaper publicity, and of KMOX got up a special booklet deThe courage of Ralph W. Barnes,
other audience promotion activity in chart scribing the program which so impressd
form, WROK has created and put into Dr. Frank Stanton, veepee of CBS, that foreign correspondent who died while
effect a monthly Promotion Report Ser- he had a copy sent to the managers of reporting the European section of
World War II for the New York
vice for its Blue web and national spot all CBS stations.
"Herald Tribune" in 1940, was exclients.
tolled in the Thursday evening
- NORTH CAROLINA CINCINNATI-Returning soon as broadcast of "Whose War Is This?"
GREENSBORO - An all -soldier

om WRVA was made up ured vocalist.
our of transcribed record - ILLINOIS -

up in some 20 places of

ent

and

relaxation

for

ENNSYLVANIA ELPHIA-New
tector

assistant

pro-

at WCAU will be Paul

It present an actor -announcer.
cceed Joseph Gottlieb, who has
o become production manager
, New York... PITTSBURGH- show called "On the Beam" is now
director for WCAE, Mitchell B. being aired over WBIG weekly. The
will marry Louise Bloch in program is built around dramatic
skits featuring local heroes, and
ay.

originates from one of the post theae- OKLAHOMA WOMA CITY-Members of ters at the Greensboro ORD camp.
,iwanis Club and the Junior
- CANADA Lof Commerce are being sup -

PRINCE ALBERT-In order to help alle-

-OHIO-

field rep for Specialty Sales, WLW over WJZ and sponsored by the Bethsubsidiary, is Leo D. O'Connell, who lehem Steel Co. Hugh James anhas received his discharge from the nounced the program.
Navy .
Arrangements have been
completed between officials of RKO
and WCKY so that important news
"JUST GIVE HER
events leading up to and including
JEWELRY"
the collapse of Germány can be
flashed to patrons in the downtown
"DIAMONDS SYMBOLIZE
theaters
Helen Nugent WKRC
LOVE"
thrush premiered on a new fashion
.

.

viate the critical harvest help situation
.
.
this year, CKBI has inaugurated a spot
announcement campaign together with and beauty show recently,
titled
several five-minute playlets as well as "Hints from Helen" ... MANSFIELD
offered their own staff to the local boards.
program director at WMAN
They have been taken up on this several -New
is Robert Christopher, formerly of
times.
WHIZ, Zanesville.
- LOUISIANA .

Í
September 11
Inheim
Herb Hollister
mstock

Charles Stark

Al Reiser

- NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS-Both the jitter buggers and the swing -shifters are SYRACUSE-Recent promotions and
getting a break, now that WWL is new arrivals at WFBL are: Jim DeLine
doing an all -Saturday -afternoon show promoted to assistant program director,
called "Saturday Swing Shift" Deep L. F. Wylie to merchandising manager,
South hep-cats will be interested to Theresa Watson joins the staff as secrelearn that from six to eight name tary to Wylie, Bob Bingham came in as

bands are making a platter appear- news editor, while Ralph Roger Williams
ance every week.

joined the announcing staff.

TWO OF THE MOST ELABORATE ONE MINUTE
TRANSCRIBED
SINGING

COMMERCIALS YET PRODUCED ON
A SYNDICATED BASIS! SPECIALLY
COMPOSED AND PRODUCED FOR
LOCAL JEWELERS. A FULL CAST OF
FORTY.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ON A SYNDICATED BASIS
EXCLUSIVE TO ONE JEWELER IN A
CITY. FOR LEASE PRICES, AVAIL ABILITIES AND AUDITION SAMPLE,
WRITE OR WIRE:
ASSOCIATED RADIO -TELEVISION
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
"SNOB 11. INSIDE, COMBINED WITH

SALES APPEAL"

489

Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Communications. Number Nine o a Series

MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS BY TELEPHONE
During the Spanish-American War the telephone as a means of electronic voice communication met with favor and played a vital part in
military action for the first time. Replacing men and horses, a telephone
message could cross and recross enemy territory by wire without delay
and cost of life.

Today, telephones in the office and home life of the average American
have been an instrumental force in our higher standard of living.
Universal, manufacturing microphones and other voice communication
components for the allied forces, will again after Victory is ours, stock
dealers' shelves with the Universal components you have been wjiting
for. Until then - Buy War Bonds.
Model T-45, illustrated at left, is the new Lip Microphone being manufactured by Universal for the U. S.
Army Signal Corps. Shortly, these microphones will be
available to priority users through local Radio Jobbers.

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE COMPANYé_
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
FOREIGN DIVISION: 301

CLAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIFORNIA

CANADIAN DIVISION 560 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO 1, ONTARIO CANADA

The National Daily Newspaper of Commercial Radio and Television
TEN CENTS
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Atlantic Sets 167 Games
tiannounced Session
Held By Lea's Group
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

fashington-The Lea Committee
terday held the most secret pub session on its record. At about 3:30
he afternoon, John J. Sirica, couninvestigators Arthur and Russell,
committee reporter Althea Arsen1, and Rep. Louis E. Miller walked

Saving Sinatra

Walter Winchell came to the aid

of Frank Sinatra in his broadcast
over the Blue Sunday night. Winchell took steps to clean up an interview credited to Sinatra in which
he is alleged to have characterized
many people in the motion picture
industry as -jerks.- The singer, according to Winchell, didn't make
the statement and is getting a fiveyear contract from M -G -M.

t the FCC accounts office in the

r -Building in Washington to hold
it extraordinary session. The press

not been notified, nor had the
(Continued on Page 6)

Cd Gold Ad Account
To Lennen & Mitchell
' Lorillard Co. has appointed Len(& Mitchell, Inc. to handle the ad 'sing for Old Gold cigarettes, efve Nov. 30, 1944. J. Walter

War Fund's Radio Kit
Being Mailed By NAB
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

inerican (FM) Network
Dissolution Confirmed
'onfirming RADIO DAILY'S story of

Friday, officials of the American
(VI) Network, Inc., yesterday form -

1

announced dissolution of the
I: sent network corporation. In voti' to dissolve, the stockholders re-

armed their faith in the future of
II and their belief that eventually an
1, network on a greatly broadened
(Continued on Page 2)

Song Poll
Phil Spitalny, director of "The
Hour of Charm" orchestra is asking radio editors in key center

a list of seven songs
"loved most in your city" to feature on his NBC program of Suncities for

day,

September

24th.

Spitalny

hopes to obtain the seven most
popular tunes In America for the
broadcast use of his all -girl group
of musicians.

Radio For First Time; Station List
Is 73 Eastern Outlets

Campaign has been mailed all stations

CIO -PAC Labor Leaders
To Monitor News Programs
Announcing that labor will monitor
radio "twenty-four hours a day" from
now on, Emil Corwin, head of the
radio division of CIO -PAC, yesterday
disclosed plans for covering all major
network newscasters and Commentators as well as regional and local programs. The project will be conducted
(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 7)

Kobak Will Address
AC's Post "V -Day" Forum

(Continued

on Page 2)

MS Fall Meetings
Open Next Thursday

tions had been going on for some

time. According to David Hale Hal-

When CBS launches its 15th anniversary season of the "American
School of the Air" on Monday, October 9, the network will begin a series

of 145 programs on a- five -a -week
(Continued on Page 6)

"Behold the Jew," an epic poem writ(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

ten by Ada Jackson, one of Great

football

'Amer. School Of The Air' pern, ATS program chairman, the
(Continued on Page 6)
Begins 15th Year, Oct. 9

curtain -raising on "The Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands" on September 21, 1942, will again entertain the
show on Thursday night, September
the network musical
21, when
launches its third year In radio.

NBC, with the special broadcast of

Co.

Day Forum" which will be conducted Art auditorium, a newly chosen
by the Advertising Club of New York gathering place for which. negotia-

Parris Island, S. C.-Marine Barrack
NBC Marks Rosh Hashonah which
served as the setting for the
The Jewish New Year 5705 will be
inaugurated Sunday, Sept. 17 over

Refining

Edgar Kobak, executive vice-presi- American Television Society will
dent of the Blue Network, will be start its fall series of meetings Thursone of the speakers at the "Post V - day night at the Museum of Modern

U. S. Marine Barrack Selected
For "Spotlight Band" Opener
With Poem By Brit. Poet

Atlantic

schedule for the 1944 season will get
under way Sat., Sept. 23, with 167
games set for Atlantic's "network" of
stations covering the Eastern seaGets MBS Sponsorship 73
board as far south as Miami and Westward to Cleveland. For the first time
New inter -city quiz show introduc- the United States Naval Academy has
ing contestants from New York and authorized commercial radio sponsorChicago will premiere on the Mutual ship and there will be eight Navy
network Sunday, September 17, from games, the first on Sept. 30, when the
3 to 3:30 p.m., under sponsorship of powerful Navy meets the North Carothe Lombard Chemical Company. lina Pre -Flight squad at Annapolis.
"Quiz- of Two Cities" will present Topflight sports commentators
four contestants from each city. Lead(Continued on Page 6)

New Inter -City Quiz

Washington-The complete radio ing the New York teams will be
kit for use in the National War Fund Clayton Collyer while Holland Engle

by NAB, it has been revealed. OWI
has set the period from Sept. 25 to
1 for war fund allocations. The
tnpson Co. currently has the ac- Nov.
said NAB President J. Harold
t which includes two network kit,
Ryan, should be, tremendously popushows, the recently opened lar "since it ansers every radio need
'e Gleason -Les Tremayne show for short station breaks, live spots,
BC Sunday nights 10:30-11 p.m.,
(Continued on Page 7)
and the Allan Jones show with
y Herman's orchestra on CBS,
(Continued on Page 6)

U. S. Naval Academy Okays Commercial

On this occasion, Tommy Tucker

A New England favorite, WLAW ran help you WLAW's merchandising and promotional astir,
Adm. it,' extends throughout II, coverage arc«. Advt.
win friends and influence customer,.

Chaplin Will Address
Overseas Press Club
W. W. Chaplin, NBC overseas cor-

respondent who recently returned
from France, will address the Overseas Press Club at their luncheon
(Continued on Page 4)

Two -Way Trials
Peekskill, N. Y.-Two-way radio
communication on truck convoys en
route on two mile trips is being

successfully tried out by the First

and Second Truck Companies of the

State Guard units here. Success of
these demonstrations indicates the
possibilities of commercial use of
radio by trucking lines in the postwar period. The method already
has been tried on trains.

,
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MARK WOODS, president of the Blue NetRALPH BATEMAN, manager of the Detroit
Editor work,
and C. P. "PETE" JAEGER, network sales
of The Katz Agency, Inc., national staBusiness Manager manager, left yesterday for Chicago on a office
tion representatives, is in New York for a
short business trip.
few days of conferences at the home offices.
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and licloiidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
HAROLD W. WADDELL, commercial
WALTER
KOESSLER,
general manager of
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, ger of WJW, Cleveland, is in Gothammanafor WROK, Rockford, is

PRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

)'resident and Publisher; Donald M. Merrier- confabs with
es, , Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin the station.
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, ManEditor; Chester B. Bahr, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.
aging

the

national

representatives

of

here from Illinois for a
brief stay on station and network business.

W. ENNIS BRAY, station manager of WMRC,

SAMUEL WOODWORTH, vice-president and
Greenville, S. C., an affiliate of the Blue Netgeneral manager of WFBL, Syracuse, is spending
his vacation at Henderson Harbor and other work, leaves for the home offices today follow-

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, 110; foreign, points on Lake Ontario.

ing a few days of conferences at the headquarters of the web and at the offices of his national reps.
LT. JANE BARTON, USNR, former radio pub1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone licist and now public relations officer for the
JEFFERS, public relations director
WIaconsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), WAVES in Washington, D. C., is in New York forRAYMOND
the Russel M. Seeds Agency, Chicago, is in
111.-Hip Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone on a five-day leave starting today.
New York for the debut of the new Henny
Oakland 4545.

year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.

Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
VICTOR BUISSET, general manager of WLOF, Youngman show on NBC tomorrow night.
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.
Orlando, who has been conferring
York
DONALD M. KELLY, sales manager of WGAC,
Entered as second class matter, April 5, with his national representatives, inis New
Augusta, Ga., was a visitor
at the
1937, at the postoffrce at New York, N. Y., to Florida with a stopover scheduled atreturning
Wash- offices of the Blue Network. yesterday
He plans to reunder the act of March 3, 1879.
ington, D.
C.

main in town the rest of the week.

Made to ordr

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL aired

MAJ. ANDRE BARUCH was in Asheville, N. C.,
last night's CBS "Vox Pop" program from the
on Saturday for the broadcasting of the Columbia network's "Visiting Hour" program from

Great Lakes Naval Hospital near Chicago.

the Moore General Hospital.

(Monday, icit.

MERLE 5. JONES, general manager of KMOX,
CBS -owned outlet in St. Louis, is visiting
FRANK G. HUBBARD, assistant to the pubbriefly in New York.
lisher of the Gary, Ind., "Post -Tribune," is
here with IRENE KUCHTA, crowned
"Miss
JOE KELLY and his "Quiz Kids" heard over Gary" in a recent beauty
contest.
Also in
the Blue Network, spent Sunday in Seattle and the party are MAYOR JOSEPH
E. FINERTY
Net broadcast their program from the Civic Auditori- of Gary and MRS. FINERTY.

11)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. & Tel
CBS A
Crosley Corp.
Gen. Electric
Farnsworth T. & R
Philco

RCA Common
RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

High
163

Low

Close

Che.

160% 162% -}- 2%

ROBERT M. FLEMING, program director of
31% - 1/4
21
+ 1/4 WCKY, Cincinnati, has returned from a week's
3714 + 1/4 vacation spent at Cumberland Falls, Ky.
13% 13% 13% - 1/4
34
331/a 33%
10% 10% 10% - 1/e- American (FM) Network
31%

311/4

21
371/4

21

371/4

76

76

76

151/4 - 14

15%

151/4

102

41%

102
-I411/8 411/4 -}-

101

53/4

53/8

OVER THE COUNTER

53/8 -

Kobak Will Address
Dissolution Confirmed AC's Post "V -Day" Forum

1/4

(Continued from Page 1i

base will be organized and success-

1/a

fully operated.

William B. Lewis, who served as
Stromberg-Carlson
161/4 171/4 executive vice-president and general
WCAO (Baltimore)
manager of the American Network,
WJR +Detroit)
35% -.-becomes a vice-president of Kenyon
& Eckhardt, Inc., on October 1 and
will direct the radio activities of the
Dewey Long Resigns
in the New York, Chicago,
Dewey H. Long, general manager agency
of WELI, New Haven, has resigned and Hollywood offices.
effective November 15th. WELI was
recently purchased by Colonel Harry NBC Marks Rosh Hashonah
.

Bid

Asked

C. Wilder of WSYR, Syracuse.

With Poem By Brit. Poet
(Continued from Page 1)

Britain's leading poets, and adapted

20 YEflRS MO TOR
(September 12, 1924)
A recent band concert over WOR,

the Bomberger station in Newark,
New Jersey, was suddenly interrupted and the program switched
over to WEAF, New York and the
United States Marine Band divertisement. Reason later reported was
that the main fuse in Branchbrook
Park, origination of the first concert,
bleu out.

Two Networks!

Three City Market!!
CBS

'WENT

Gloversville

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK,

Nat.

MUTUAL
Amsterdam
Kra.

EVERETT HOLLES, assistant news director at
CBS, who is on a short vacation, is expected
back at the network offices later in the
week.

1

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

Nat. Union Radio

um.

for radió by Milton Geiger. Presented
with the co-operation of the American
Jewish Committee, the program will
have in the role of narrator a prominent actress who will be selected
shortly.

ícI
7l,, VOICE .,/.

GREATER KANSASrI CITY

24 176u-

cr Dray

BASIC MUTUAL

/

(Continued from Page 1)

at

the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel on

Thursday at 7 p.m. Other speakers

There's another kind
made to order ... it's in Bo
more radio.

If ever there was a perf

pattern for covering a toi
that's big enough to be li
6th largest market ... it's
W -I -T -H coverage. For it'
fact that W -I -T -H, the SI
cessful independent, deliv,
more results per dollar spt

will include Newbold Morris, John A.

than any of the four

and A. E. Giegengach, Public Printer
of the United States.

stations in town.

Zellers, past president of the club,

ott.

Constitution Day Program

If you're thinking about t
oldtime "buyer" market tha

ter of the Air will present an hour

on its way back . . . you
want to know more abo

In observance of Constitution Day,
which is Sept. 17, the Chicago Thealong broadcast titled "D -Day -1787."

The program will be heard over
WOR-Mutual, Sept. 16 at 9 p.m.

"JUST GIVE HER
JEWELRY"
"DIAMONDS SYMBOLIZE
LOVE"

W -I -T -H. That's the Bali
more station that sells me_
Illchandise. It always has.

TWO OF THE MOST ELABORATE ONE MINUTE
TRANSCRIBED
SINGING

COMMERCIALS YET PRODUCED ON
A SYNDICATED BASIS! SPECIALLY
COMPOSED AND PRODUCED FOR
LOCAL JEWELERS. A FULL CAST OF
FORTY.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ON A SYNDICATED BASIS
EXCLUSIVE TO ONE JEWELER IN A
CITY.
FOR LEASE PRICES, AVAIL ABILITIES AND AUDITION SAMPLE,
WRITE OR WIRE:

ASSOCIATED RADIO TELEVISION
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
489 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
"SHOWMANSHIP COMBINED WITH
SALES APPEAL"

fIlITITIVITTWETTFIrereas

V1/ -1-TIN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REI

YOUR BEST BUY
IN AMERICA'S
4th LARGEST
MARKET !

National Representatives
Spot Sales, Inc.

Do you realize this market contains over 31/2 million people;
more than these 14 cities combined:-Kansas City, Indianapolis,
Rochester, Denver, Atlanta, Dallas, Toledo, Omaha, Syracuse,

Richmond, Hartford, Des Moines, Spokane, Fort Wayne.

"DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR NEW JERSEY'S BEST RADIO BUY"
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LOS AIIGELES
By RALPH WILK

JAMES E. SWIFT, writer and producer for Courtney Productions,

joins

Selznick-Vanguard publicity
department, succeeding Ted Wick in
charge of radio activities. Swift received medical discharge from Marines year ago, has been with Court-

Loop Chatter

ployees Association have recently be-

Radio circles here were taken by surprise by the report that
Procter & Gamble is dropping the perennially popular daytimer, Vic and
Sade (Crisco) alter 10 years sponsorship
No explanation other than
P & G is simply tossing in the sponge.
Hedda
Chicago I Hopper gaily chatting with top-flight execs. of her new
sponsor (Armour) at the Drake Hotel cocktail party given
in her honor Wednesday evening by Foote. Cone and Belding. Jack Burnett, F. C. & B. publicist, busy handling introductions, etcetera
Those
were nice sentiments expressed by E. R. Borroft, v. -p. of the Blue's Central

Members ofb a four -man board of directors are Victor Stever, Ray Moore,
Eva Meyer and Dorothy Merrick.
Albert Van Antwerp, KHJ-Don Lee

Division. anent E. K. "Joe" Hartenbower, who leaves his post as Blue Central
Division sales manager Oct. 1 to become general manager of KCMO (Kansas
City).. .. "We deeply regret the loss of Joe,- said Borroff in paying tribute
to Hartenbower's fine record of service with the Blue. "We know he will
enjoy the greatest degree of success in his new work.".
health

ney since, as writer, producer and
radio actor.

So many officers of the KFI Em-

come executives of KFI that a new
election of officers was necessary.
When the final ballots were counted
Bob Purcell was elected President
with Jack Edwards, Sr., vice-president and Ruth Franzen, Secretary.

writer of "Red Ryder" got his start
in the theater at the Alcazar in San
Francisco, home base for many famous theatrical people.
The Debalan Company sponsorship

of the Buddy Twiss broadcast over
the Pacific Coast Blue Network each
Tuesday and Thursday at 1:45 p.m.,
PWT, will continue

uninterrupted
with renewal of the current contract,
effective with the broadcast of Tuesday, Sept. 12. The program of motion
picture news and comment written by
Noel Corbett and broadcast by Twiss

also is heard on Mondays and Fri-

days at the same time, sponsored by
Barren -Gray.
for the
lan Company account is Rhodes and
Davis of San Francisco. Gene Grant
is the network salesman.

Chaplin Will Address
Overseas Press Club
(Continued from Page 1)

meeting in the Lotus Club, New York
City, tomorrow. Chaplin will review
the Normandy campaign, the setting

up of invasion coverage plans, and
the life of the correspondents in
England.

.

.

.

Ill

party WBBM-CBS gave for her and the cast of "Bachelor's Children" at last
week at the Pump Room. Bess. who made her home in Connecticut for the
past couple of years, is returning to the Windy City in October

SEPTEMBER 19
6 Weeks' Day Course

OCTOBER 2
Taught by Network Professional., Joe
Beginner & .Idronred students, inriude:
ANNOUNCING

STATION ROUTINE

NEWSCASTING

CONTINUITY WRITING

ACTING
DICTION

COMMENTATING
VOICE
Ce-ed. Moderate rate,. Inquire!
R.
for
Booklet
Call or Write

R.K.O. BUILDING,RADIO CITY, N.Y.
CIRCLE 7-0193

AHD

Lois Andrews. Georgie lessel's ex, begins a stage engagement here
on Sept. 22, and the same day does a guestar on Bill Stem's sports program.

**

Capt.

Michael

*

Fielding,

well-known

Chicago

news

analyst, is pinch-hitting on WBBM for vacationing Alvin J. Steinkopf... Lee Segall, who has been head writer on Hildegarde's
Raleigh Room show is resigning due to the pressure of other duties
and is taking over as writer and co -producer on "Carton of Smiles,"
Raleigh's new Henny Youngman series which replaces Beat the
Band on NBC Sept. 13... Current issue of The Condenser, published by and for the personnel of the Naval Training Schools, Radio
Chicago, carries a two -column picture of former bandleader Alvino
Rey, now seaman, first class, and leader of the Radio Chicago Orchestra... Jack Benny's father, sister and brother-in-law came
down to NBC studios in the Merchandise Mart last week to hear
Jack's broadcast from New Caledonia, (via NBC and the "mosquito" network) where the comedian is currently USOing
and judging by the chuckles some of the Benny gags elicited from
members of the Benny clan Jack is a potent laugh -getter with his
family with or without benefit of script writers.
Add look.

(Amerko'o Oldest School Devoted
Exclusively to Rodio Broadcasting)
Weeks' Evening Course

AQQEa

and the fact that her son. Charles, had just received his overseas orders
dulled somewhat Author Bess Flynn's enjoyment of the 10th anniversary

.

alikes: Rotund WBBM producer Larry Kurtze and New York's

lee SCHOOL Ci
RADIO TECHNIQUE

POPuR

Mayor La Guardia
James Kopf of Station KTSM, El Paso,
Texas, visiting his brother, Harry C., v. -p., and general manager
of the NBC Central Division
Her radio associates have dubbed
Beulah Karney, home economist on the Blue's "What's Cooking"

PRES1IGE
audienees
est sales
Biggest
and
btgg
offer
r tig
w3Cs n

einrs

themiffdesnextr
provi
a
sales push

$1ffliP
1/ y

series, "Queen of All Things Culinary."

*

*

t4

Strangely enough, station WGN, owned by the Chicago Tribune,
biggest midwest booster of Gov. Dewey, Republican presidential nominee,
did not carry Dewey's maiden campaign speech from Philadelphia Thursday night. The GOP bought time on two networks-NBC and CBS-thus
providing just two local outlets - WMAQ and WBBM - for the talk. . .
Emcee Don McNeill interviewed a Mrs. H. A. Toothacre of Burlington,
Iowa, on a recent Breakfast Club airing
"What's your husband's occupation?" asked McNeil
"Oh, him?" said Mrs. Toothacre. "He's a
dentist."

*

*

*

- RwwwwL Pearl Barba -

REPRESENTED BY NBC SPOT SALES

Washington
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-.PROMOTION*
WKY Survey
t survey of the Oklahoma

fence, made by the Uni-

Wichita, has just been reWKY in Oklahoma City. It
one of the most impartial,
pfd well designed surveys
;en released. Spiral -bound
leaf file folder, with topic
easy reference, it presents

$an1a

WITH's "Bill Dyer Night"
Something a little bit on the unusual side in the way of promotion
was tried recently by WITH, Baltimore. Bill Dyer, local sportscaster,
decided that the August 25th Oriole

just
sneaked into town

baseball game should be set aside

to do something for the servicemen.
Calling it "Bill Dyer Night," he asked

that all those attending that game
id complete picture of the bring a book for the armed forces.
radio audience from sev- Even though the game was broadcast
as usual, the largest crowd in Balti:ion was obtained by per- more baseball history attended that
rview in urban areas and game. Six army trucks carried 18,000
B.

books away. There was no publicity
given the event by any of the papers,
and only three days before the game
was "Bill Dyer Night" announced on
the air, which constitutes a striking
iable.
the most noteworthy and example of radio's power.
Dints of this survey is that
start with a set of answers
Portfolio
go out to "prove" them.
ehensive questionnaires in
lístricts. The study is based
ocedure known as "samplmay be regarded as statis-

... with something
advertisers want for Christmas
THE OLD BOY got so excited when he heard about
two NBC Recorded Christmas Shows ... two of the
finest ever offered in the history of radio ... that, heat or
no heat, he headed for town to spread the good news .. .
to give you a quickie preview of two shows that will do
any advertiser proud.
"Happy the Humbug". . the wondrous story of that

To promote a greater listening audisents quite an advance over
to methods frequently em - ence, WROK, Rockford, Ill., has sent
Id is a credit to the station out a practical portfolio of promotion
o use this honest and direct which contains the following: nine
to determining coverage, differently colored pages, each plugand other items of interest ging a different Blue Network program; the first page for Blondie;
ation and advertiser.

dome Economist

tion of animal pals ... adventures that travel

through children's familiar activities. Love of
Parents! Desire for Christmas Presents! Wonders
of Nature! First School Days! Learning Colors!
How to Tell Time!

second for newscasts; next for "My
True Story"; Fannie Hurst Presents;

Itica, New York, "the voice Glamour Manor; Aunt Jemima Show;
Stowe; Heidt Time; Breakfast
wk Valley," has produced Leland
Club; Time Views the News. Many of
on Elizabeth J. Odames, the
pages have postcards attached
whose household
am is heard Monday, with the program's sponsor and time
element
mentioned on them.
and Friday morning of
This promotion piece inPlugging "Town Meeting"
Odames' talk which was
en at the War Food Con- One of the most extensive promoe N. Y. State Food Mer- tional campaigns ever accorded a rasociation at Saratoga dio program is being given "America's
Y. The context of the Town Meeting of the Air," sponals the various angles and sored by The Reader's Digest begun
ahe helpful -to -housewives Thursday evening, Sept. 7, and
rhich Miss Odames condúcts heard at 8:30 p.m., EWT, on every

Thursday night thereafter over the
entire Blue Network. This project
includes spot announcements on
the Blue and comic strip advertisements placed by the sponsor in 150
newspapers with a combined circulation of 20 million readers in the
country. The newspaper ads stress
the wealth of knowledge on both
domestic

and international affairs

which can be acquired by listening
to "Town Meeting."

Kate Smith Hour' Programs
To Air 2 Paramount Films
Dramatizations of Paramount films
will be featured on the two opening
broadcasts of the new "Kate Smith

Hour" that will be heard on CBS
every Sunday evening at 7, EWT,

beginning Sept. 17. Diana Lynn, costarred in "Our Hearts Were Young

icy & Co., National Representative

strange, appealing beastie of the Animal Kingdom named
"Happy" and his adventures with his most unusual collec-

and Gay," will be presented on the
first broadcast with Cornelia Otis
Skinner, co-author of the book by
the same title, as narrator. "Till We
Meet Again," starring Ray Milland
and Barbara Britton, will be per-

Happy and his pals, The Pink Elephant, The Cock,
The Bull, The Bum Steer, Hunkey the Monkey, are all
brought to life by a prominent list of radio voices with Budd
Hulick (of Stoopnagel and Budd fame) heading the impressive cast.

15-quarter-hour broadcasts ready to go on the air
for you ... exclusive in your city ... on any pre -Christmas

schedule you elect, carry through to New Year's Day.

AND-a new post -Christmas series of 39 programs
of Happy's adventures to carry on.
I

1

! / ////

Of

The Christmas Window ... Another brand
new NBC -Recorded Christmas show with a

smart merchandising tie-in particularly planned

for retail advertisers. It's got everything that

appeals to the young sprout's imagination. Children's stories ... both old and new. A Visit from
St. Nicholas and The First Christmas! Favorite
fairy tales with a Christmas setting! The Fir Tree
(Andersen) and The Shoemaker and the Elves (Grimm).
These immortal classics ... with original scripts written especially for The Christmas Window ... are all NBC Recorded with
a meticulously selected cast for each play ... all ready to go on the
air for you exclusive in your city. 12 quarter-hours, recommended
for a 3 -a -week broadcast four weeks preceding Christmas.

"Happy the Humbug" and "The Christmas Window" are
naturals for any advertiser with eyes on juvenile business .. .

any product sold to, for, or through children ... to build
good will and contribute a more joyful Christmas season for
children and grown-ups, too. Ask your local station to audition these shows for you. Or write direct for audition records,
rates, availability and complete details.
Rtlenol4eadmsiin, b.

NBC

formed on the following Sunday night
show.

a Sankt el Luke
Eeqe,piea N AwmiU

1

Iliac

RADIO-R

ING DIVISION

AMERICA'S MUMS

RCE OF RECORDED PROGRAMS

RCA Bldg., Rodio City, New York, N. Y... Merchandise Marl, Chicago, Ill.
Trans -lux Bldg., Washington, D.C... Sunset and Vine, Hollywood, Calif,
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Will Air 167 Games
Of' Football Schedule For '44

'Spotlight Band' Show iAtlantic
From Marine Barracks

1

Unannounced Ses of

Held By Lea's

GI!

(Continued from Page 11

(Continued from Page 11
will provide the entertainment for the be assembled for the games
and this burg, WKBO; Holyoke, WHYN;
event which will consist of a pre - list is expected to be completed
show, the broadcast over the Blue meeting in Philadelphia held byatN.a Ithaca, WHCW; Jacksonville, WMBR;
Network at 9:30 EWT, and an hour W. Ayer & Son agency and Atlantic Johnstown, WJAC; Laconia, WLNH;
of popular music for the Marines, reps Sept. 18-19. Sked calls for 89 Lancaster, W G A L ; Lewistown,
following the air program. On the college games, 57 high schools and 21 WMRF; Lowell, WLLH; Lynchburg,
initial 'show, the "Spotlight Bands" professional football games. Stations WLVA; Macon, WMAZ; Manchester,
played to an audience of 14,000 officers on the list have cleared time and full WFEA; Miami, WFTL; New Bedford,
WNBH; New Castle, WKST; New
and enlisted men, and even a greater schedules have been
forwarded Haven, WELI; New London, WNLC;
number is expected to attend the through the. Ayer agency, and
Joseph
New York, WOR; Orlando, WDBO;
coming performance.
R. Rollins, advertising manager of Philadelphia,
WCAU, WIBG and
"The Victory Parade of Spotlight Atlantic.
WFIL; Pittsburgh,
KDKA and
Bands" can point with pride to its Tne station list follows:
WWSW.
achievement during the 24 months it Allentown, WSAN; Altoona, WFBG;
has been on the air. Six nights a Atlantic City, WFPG; Augusta, Pittsfield, WBRK; Portsmouth,
week it has played at Army, Marine, WRDW; Baltimore; WBAL; Bingham- WHEB; Providence, WEAN; Raleigh,
Naval, Merchant Marine bases and ton, WNBF; Boston, WNAC; Bridge- WPTF; Reading, WEEU; Richmond,
war production plants, in 46 states, port, WICC; Buffalo, WGR; Butler, WRNL; Roanoke, WDBJ; Rochester,
WHEC; Rutland, WSYB; Salisbury,
the District of Columbia, Canada,
WISR; Charlotte, WBT; Charlottes- WBOC; Savannah, WSAV; SchenecMexico and Hawaii.
ville,
WCHV;
Cleveland,
WTAM;
Cotady, WGY; Scranton, WARM; SpringOne hundred and twelve of the naWBNS; Danville, WBTM; Du- field, WBZA; Sunbury, WKOK; Syration's top name bandleaders have ap- lumbus,
Bois,
WCED;
Durham,
WDNC;
Easpeared on the program, and played to ton, WEST; Elmira, WENY; Erie, cuse, WSYR; Uniontown, WMBS;
Washington, W J P A ; Waterbury,
"in person" audiences totaling more WERC;
Fall River, WSAR; Fitch- WATR; Wilkes Barre, WBAX;
Wilthan a million and a half servicemen burg, WEIM;
Greenfield, WHAI; liamsport, W R AK ; Wilmington,
and war workers. The show has cov- Hagerstown, WJEJ.
WDEL;
Worcester,
WAAD
and
York,
ered 800,000 "Spotlight" miles, and in
scores of instances brought entertain- Also Harrisonburg, WSVA; Harris- WORK.

ment to isolated camps and naval
bases which had never before witnessed a top flight coast -to -coast
broadcast.

During its two years on the air,

Old Gold Ad Account
Eric Sagerquist Dead;
To Lennen & Mitchell
Led Radio Orchestras
(Continued from Page 1)

Chicago-Eric Sagerquist, one of
America's best known radio conductors and for the past 14 years violinist -conductor of the WGN-Mutual
network program, "First Nighter,"
Monday morning, Sept. 11, at
Lennen & Mitchell incidentally, died
his home, 2925 Pine Grove Ave., Chihandled the Old Gold account when cago. He was 45.
it first went on the air, with Paul
Sagerquist is survived by his wife,
Whiteman's orchestra over CBS about Lenore; a sister, Mrs. Ella Smither,
15 years ago.

"Spotlight Bands" has lived up to the Wed., 8-8:30 p.m., EWT plus a repeat.
tribute paid to it at the inception of What the disposition of these shows
the series by Colonel Ed. Kirby of will be was not known yesterday and
Washington who termed it "a definite presumed that decisions on them will
contribution to the war effort."
be made shortly.

ATS Fall Meetings
Open Next Thursday

(Continued from Page 11

FCC or the public.
As Miller prepared to open
sion and question an FCC err

concerning the travel vouchers)

ing Chairman James Lawrencl
April, 1943, trip to Atlanta,

Denny, FCC general counsel,

rev

the room. "Is this hearing pis
Denny asked.
Miller replied unhappily, -I s

so." He then proceeded to q;
the FCC employee to ascertt
date on which the Fly trip ha

authorized. This date was Mal.
which disproved Miller's chart
the trip had been undertaken

mit Fly to talk to Ralph

A. 1
and urge him to sell WFT

Lauderdale. Fly had first been;
to talk with Horton on April 3

't

Adjourns to Another Office ti

Because the expense voucht
the trip were not in this ofiic 4
hearing then adjourned to theillj
of the Commission Secretary, .11.
Slowie. Slowie did not hay lit'
voucher at hand, because it hat ed
t11

sent to the Lea Committee. The ith

mittee had returned it only rail

and it is believed to be among sip
bundles of material returned rots(
and not yet refiled.

There was inquiry also cousin
two telephone calls which an C
telephone operator reported for e
12 of last year. One was fronrl

to his secretary, Miss Charlotte al
lup, and the second was from ire
Fly to his assistant, Peter Shoe

now of the law department, or e
Shoebruk to Fly.
After a profitless hour the in ti
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and two gators adjourned their session.

(Continued from Page 1)

brothers, Victor and Herbert, with

meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. 'with
Busby Berkeley, Bretaigne Windust

American forces overseas. SerCIO -PAC Labor Leaders the
vices wil be conducted Wednesday 'Amer. School Of The A
and Captain G. T. Gilmour as the Io Monitor News Programs noon at the funeral home at 3175
Begins 15th Year, Oc 1
speakers.

Berkeley who has been in Hollywood for the past 14 years has been
directing dramatic and musical productions and prior to that staged the
dances for many Broadway shows.
Windust has directed long run stage
plays such as "Arsenic and Old Lace,"

"Life with Father" etc. Captain Gilmour is a former television producer

and was studio manager of a tele
station before going into the service.
Also at opening meeting Allen B.
DuMont will accept the ATS award
for outstanding contribution to com-

mercial television on behalf of the

DuMont Laboratories' station WABD.
This is an open meeting to which the

public is invited, and Halpern stated
that a full year's list of program subjects has been mapped out, based on
a survey of members' interests, conducted by R. P. Steiner, chairman of
the society's research committee.
In each case experts will be brought

to speak on the various subjects, the
forthcoming meeting being entitled,

North Clark Street, Chicago, with internment in Graceland Cemetery,
(Continued from Page 1)
through 14 regional offices with Leila Chicago. The services will be at- schedule through April 27,' dIISussmann, University of Chicago tended by all the members of his "School of the Air" is now take
trained social -scientist, aiding Corwin orchestra and by all other members 177,000 classrooms over the U. Si.
in analyzing the broadcasts.
of the cast.
Canada, is shortwaved to Latin A:r
Sagerquist started broadcasting ica and overseas and is also uti 'ii
over a Chicago station in 1924, play- by OWI as a channel of disseniTelevising Lecture
ing with many of the best known
Giving the tele audience a quick dance bands, including those of Art tion to school children and teach
visual glimpse into the future, Don Kassel, Fred Waring, Don Bestor, Roy
Cooley, scientific author and lecturer, Bargy and Johnny Hamp. Since 1930, Radio Committee Name
will appear under the banner of the however, Sagerquist's principal work
For National Dog WEI
Storm Television University, via has been as the orchestra leader on
WABD on Wednesday, Sept. 13th. The "First Nighter." No successor for him
Fanny
Hurst, novelist and r.D
telecast, sponsored by Mechanic Il- in this capacity has been named.
commentator, and Ed Sullivan,
lustrated, will make us eof both film
umnist, have been named to the h
slides and live models in predicting
City committee for Nati( i
Mayor La Guardia Speaks York
the shape of things to come.
Dog Week, Septemker 17-23, its
On Besieged Polish Capital announced
today bf Constance E nett, chairman.
Violist Joins KDKA
Mayor
F.
H.
LaGuardia
spoke
yesPittsburgh-Richard Karp for the
Jules Alberti, national director(
past six years a member of the Pitts- terday afternoon over the Blue Net- radio activities for National 11
work,
WJZ
and
WNYC
on
a
broadburgh Symphony Orchestra, has
Week, has announced his committ
joined the KDKA production depart- cast arranged by him after receiving Bobby Hookey, junior national dir
a cablegram from the Polish Mayor tor; Bob Douglas, radio co -ordinal:
Inent. Karp is a violist.
(Continued from Page 1)

"Direction for Stage, Screen and Tele- April 12, and May 10. Topics will
vision." Subsequently monthly meet- include government angles, advertisings will be held Oct. 12; Nov. 16; ing, scenic design, camera techniques
Dec. 14; Jan. 11; Feb. 15; March 15; and television and .sports.

Cá

5

of besieged Warsaw following his
regular Sunday program. No details
were revealed on the content of the
cable. The program was for 15 min-

utes.

Helen

Guy, Blue Network; Di

Doyle, CBS; Ed and Pegeen Fitzg
aid, MBS; Bill Stern, NBC; Dick e
bert, WHN; Ethel Colby, WMCA, i
Paula Stone, WNEW.

y, September 12, 1944

Inter -City Quiz
MBS Sponsorship
Contneed from Page 1)

tdle the Chicago contestants.

titzmorris will be the an-

gnd Ray Kremer will direct.
Tints for the premiere broad

I be four nurses' aides from

rk and Chicago who are servtch city's blood donor centers.
Iles will be awarded the win -

7
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Ip LUG LAM ILIEVII IL WI
ED WYNN
The Borden Company
WIZ -Blue. Fri., 7-7:30 p.m., EWT

War Fund's Radio Kit
Being Mailed By NAB

brilliant half hour performance. Ac(Continued from Page 1)
tually there are 69 "Pennsylvanians"
more lengthy human interest
in the cast and featured singers are: and
Jimmy Atkins, Gordon Goodman, material on all the national war fund

Honey and the Bees, Donna Dae, Jane services. It is so seasy to use, that I feel
sure the material will facilitate the
Wilson, and violinist Ferne.
Selections were well chosen, ar- radio industry's interest in and proof such exceptionally humane
rangements top notch and the glee motion
-orchestral combination were un- services as are supported by the Na"Happy Island" is the title, starring club
tional
War
Fund and its affiliated
usually easy on the ear. Change of
Young 6 Rubicam, Inc.

WYNN'S WHIMSICAL COMEDY HOLDS
SWAY IN A HILARIOUS CONTRIBUTION
TO RADIO.

one Ed Wynn as "King Bubbles" in pace was nicely handled, with War- community war funds."
Imnew program, "Steel Hori- a concoction that only this comedian ing at the mike announcing his own
The radio committee, besides Ryan
could carry and more than make good

i -classical musical show
John Baker, Metropolitan
error, and weekly "Singing
Us" will premiere on MBS
Oct. 1. Sponsored by the

as usual. Program is proin the bargain. There is really only numbers
by Waring, with Bill Wilgus,
one way to get a load of this and duced
in
the
control
room; Jack Dolph, of
that is by listening in; nobody can
Waring office does the script.
really dissect the proceedings and the
Commercials for Owens-Illinois as
of know what to call it exactly. It is a
Company
ay - Ludlum
by Bill Bivens, were modest
ridge, Pa., the program will show that should delight children, and handled
and dwelled on what the company
I Sundays from 9 to 9:30 p.m., grownups who like Wynn will be in was doing and producing during wareditions will be held in key the front rows enjoying every second. time.
.lies each week to pick the Wynn has proceeded to operate as Going to a half-hour show is unthough he were in a legit theatrical doubtedly an excellent move for WarCinderella."
production and consequently has ing and a favor to his listeners. In
plenty of everything from writing, the past the quarter-hour stanzas,
Commentators
acting, or singing talent down, not
the time for commeritroduced To Dewey to mention special voices and char- subtracting
did not give the average Waring
acterizations. It is remindful of a cials,
of 30 radio commentators, Disney production and the listener fan quite as much as he desired.
those who broadcast from almost thinks he is seeing a techniRUDY VALLEE
n, D. C. and New York color animated cartoon.
the four leading webs and We can refer to the characters in
Procter & Gamble (Drene)
kee Network of New Eng- this fantasy, but would hardly try to
WEAF-NBC, Sat., 8-8:30 p.m., EWT
introduced last Thursday talk about the plot, if any. At any
H. W. Rastor & Son
omas E. Dewey, Republi- rate Wynn is running "Happy Island"
VALLEE WRAPPED UP IN AN UNEVEN
ential nominee, by Henry and wants everybody to be happy. ASSORTMENT OF STUFF PLUS AN
11, radio director for the Besides people, there is Elsie The ANCIENT IDEA.

h National Committee, at a Cow, played by Hope Emerson; Elmer
en in the Roosevelt Hotel, the Bull, played by Craig McDonnell
and Lorna Lynn, as Beulah the Calf.
eluded the following corn - For the love interest there is Evelyn
from CBS there were Knight and Jerry Wayne who sing
we, Bob Trout, Major G. F. and offer duets, even doing a reprise,
n Charles Daly, Wm. L. as they do in the stage musical comeerett Hollis, Jesse Zous- dies. Mark Warnow wields the baton.
John Pryor of Washington. Producing is Ray Knight, assisted by
BC were Don Hollenbeck, Johnny Martin. Writers are Hal Block,
t. John, H. V. Kaltenborn, Sid Reznick, Bud Pearson, Les White
d Vandercook. Representing and Lew Derman. (Mebbe some of
Were Paul Schubert, Royal them are Ed Wynn in disguise).
unison, Arthur Hale, Charles Borden's has a terrific kiddie enterSidney Mosely, and Fulton tainment on its hands and at present
i't., from Washington. Present it is good for both young and old.
'$ Blue Network were Walter Occasionally Wynn slips in a gag
Leland Stowe, John B. Ken- for the older folks, but nothing detril'uno Shaw, Henry J. Taylor, mental as far as the youngsters are
Godwin and H. R. Baukhage concerned. This of course must bear

Return of Rudy Vallee to commercial radio is unfortunately not the
brand new format advance publicity
seemed to suggest but rather an idea
nearer 1932 radio than anything else.
The "rehearsal" business has been
overworked in all branches of the en-

includes: Harold Hough, WBAP, Ft.
Worth; L. B. Wilson, WCKY, Cincin-

nati; Leo J. Fitzpatrick, WJR, De-

troit; Gardner Cowles, Jr., KRNT,
Des Moines; George M. Burbach, KSD,

St. Louis; Paul W. Morency, WTIC,
Hartford, Conn.; Leonard Kapner,
WCAE, Pittsburgh; Frank King,
WMBR, Jacksonville; Ralph R. Brunton, KQW, San Francisco.
Additional Members

Also Arden X. Pangborn, KEX,

Portland, Ore.; Hugh B. Terry, KLZ,
Denver; J. Leonard Reinsch, WSB,
Atlanta; Clair R. McCollough, WGAL,

Lancaster, Pa.; Col. Harry C. Wilder,

WSYR, Syracuse, N. Y.; Walter Evans,

Westinghouse Radio Stations, Philadelphia; Miller McClintock, MBS;
Paul W. Keaton, CBS; Niles Trammell, NBC; Mark Woods, Blue, and
Major E. M. Stoer, Hearst Radio, Inc.

Television Show Salutes
Volunteer Bond -Sellers
A special half-hour television pro-

gram paying tribute to the work of
volunteer war bond salesmen was
broadcast Sunday over WABD, Du
Mont video outlet, from 8:45-9:15 p.m.

tertainment world and many years Titled "Salute to the Minute Men,"

ago a network show actually was en- the show was produced by the Teletitled, "Dress Rehearsal." Well Val - vision Workshop under the direction
lee's show doesn't pretend it is a dress of Tony Fellerie in co-operation with
rehearsal but something that might the War Finance Committee for New
happen in the studio. Offhand it York.
would seem that the listener who is Among those featured on the .prointerested in -the entertainment value gram were: John Conte, M -G -M singof the program, would not want to ing star; Ted Steele, orchestra leader;
be bothered with the constant re- Ethyline Holt, vocalist; Mrs. Erñma
minder both mentally and via the Van Coutren, mother of 12 children
script, that it is always a "rehearsal." in the armed services and star war
Vallee would have done better with bond saleswoman; Louis "The Waiter"
a good straight variety or comedy Schwartz, another bond -selling star;
show; if the former plenty of guests Carl Waite and the talking dog
and if the latter, someone beside "Bucky," trained by Charlotte Gilbert.
Vallee doing the brunt of the comedy.
Script is more or less written for a minute or two with Hollywood gossip
comedian and in that case would have or items and a trio from the Frank
been fair, It rather gets to the point De Vol orchestra on hand did a few

watching: for to have a show for
timball from Washington was both the people who buy the milk and
tom the Yankee web, while the kids who lap it up, is something
tighes and Norman Jay repre- worth having. Being on a national
WMCA, and Sid Walton and basis, the credits for Borden's leaned
Gailmor did the same for toward the canned milk and of course
local outlets are able to get a break.
other than the commentators
though where the kidding suggests specialties. Musically the program
Paul Lockwood and James
FRED WARING
more truth than poetry. Perhaps the wasn't bad. There does seem to be a
of the Governor's staff, and
tempo went wrong and they weren't need of a tighter production and fewer
Owens-Illinois
Glass
Co.
7lurch, Ford Bond and Mark
kidding after all about it being a re- letdowns. The business of Vallee
of the Republican National
WJZ-Blue, Thurs., 7-7:30 per, EWT
Fashington.

ltee.

tonal Appearance
t and Polly have been signed
"Ladies Be Seated" stint,
I their Monday -Friday 2:30

VT, Blue Network show at
ty View Park, York, Pa., Sun It.

hearsal. Ingrid Bergman was guest phoning Ed Gardner who is next
star and did a skit, presumably from a week's guest, and the audience not
WARING AT HIS BEST WITH AN AUG- forthcoming picture, something that hearing Gardner is surely a weak
MENTED OUTFIT THAT CAN'T MISS.
started in the middle and went no- finish. Whoever heard of Archie beFred Waring and His Pennsylva- where special. Phone call was con- ing mentioned on the radio plus a
nians apparently reflect in their pro- grats from P & G in Cincinnati and phone conversation but no Archie
grams the terrific stamina that must Drene hardly took itself a commercial until next Saturday? Coast Guard
be theirs, what with years of doing otherwise. The hitch -hiker for Ivory Glee Club did a piece as a reminder.
five shows a week plus an extra bit Flakes however, was on the job.
The show can't help but improve
for the studio audience, a long run Edith Gwynn, local movie trade after the so Aso premiere. Writers on
at the Roxy Theater, and then show paper reporter, supposed to be feat- the show are Howard Harris and 5',1
up with no end of vim and vigor, in a ured on the show came on for a Zelinka. Producer is Mann Ho'l: _..
J, Walter Thompson Co.

10.

This marks the first

t "Ladies Be Seated" will be
utside a radio studio.

8
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COAST -TO -COAST

*

- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA -

- PENNSYLVANIA -

WASHINGTON-Current rumors to
PHILADELPHIA-Famous stage and
the effect that Howard Stanley, screen celebs and prominent local citizens
sales promotion and public relations by the score gathered around WPEN's
manager of CBS-WTOP, is quitting to mikes recently at a special broadcast
accept a similar position with WINX launching the two -theater premiere of the
are definitely untrue.

Mr. Stanley
was formerly with WINX and left to
assume his present position with
WTOP, where he plans to stay.

- MISSOURI -

ST. LOUIS-At a recent special meeting of the All -Star Bowling Loop, Frank
Laux and Bob Ingham, chief announcer
and sportscaster, and sportswriter of
KMOX, respectively, were elected president and publicity director of the Loop.

picture "Wilson." George 'easel emceed.
... Two new additions to the KYW staff
are Alun B. Williams. announcer and
former night supervisor of WMCA. and
Alan A. Hahn, former WHEW announcer

...

who joined the KYW production staff
Former INS girl -scribe and a recent addition to the WCAU news room is rune

Oldham... PITTSBURGH-Another new

series of organ music is emanating weekly
from the Fort Pitt Hotel over WTNT. FM

- NEBRASKA affiliate of WWSW, and features Johnny
OMAHA - General manager of Mitchell at the keyboard.
WOW, John Gitlin, Jr., has been
-TEXAS named chairman of a special com- SAN ANTONIO-New members of
mittee to plan for a "V -Day" cele- the WOAI announcing staff are Jack
bration in Omaha.
C. Rang, from NBC Chicago, and
-NEW YORK
Hull Youngblood, Jr. of San Antonio.
SYRACUSE-The tenth engineer to
DALLAS-The Eighth Service
leave the staff of WFBL for the armed Command Band is being presented
forces was Hari Hockeborn, who left for weekly for a half hour over WFAA.
induction the same day that John C.
. FORT WORTH-Renewal for anDuvall, former prof at Syracuse University, joined the staff as a news analyst.
GLOVERSVILLE-Chief engineer W.
L. Murtough of WENT was married recently to Rene Villon of California. They were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carpenter,
formerly of KYW, now with WENT.

-WEST VIRGINIA -

* *r

-ILLINOIS worker, Yvonne M. Berge, a
CHICAGO-For the second time the WBZ script staff for

since 1940, Curt Massey walked off will leave for Washington, the
D.
with the championship in the Medinah tember 25 . . . In an ante=
Country Club's annual golf tourna- out the tie made a few wet
ment. In the final match, played last Listeriné s "Quiz of Two Cities'r

Tuesday, Massey defeated Steve Junk- WNAC, Boston postoffice

ing with a score of 3 up and 1 to go.
A new weekly sports program
titles "Prep Sports" took the air
recently over WIND. Catering to
local high school sports, it will be
conducted by Jimmy Evans, sports
writer, commentator, 12 letter man,
and former All-American baseball,
and football star.
- CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO-Broadcasts of six
grid games of the recently organized
American Professional Football League

will be made from KYA, with the league
footing the expense, and Bill Brown doing
the mike chores . . . Elmer Peterson.
recently returned from coverage of the
European war front, joined KPO yesterday

poi

again oppose the postoffice F
Providence on September 15 ,
TER-A social column of the c
in over WTAG tomorrow, wit
son voicing.

-NEW YORKNEW YORK-Listeners
during the month of Septe
hear the voice of America
Catherine Reiner on four wi'
grams devoted to the won)
classical composers .
Di
salute a city, town or borot'
primary area of WINS, "Civ
will feature Henry Sylven
a town hero, official, and 1
well as an historical summt
locality being saluted
smaller fry quiz program w
recently over WMCA. Tith.
.

as a war commentator, doing five programs weekly . . . HOLLYWOOD-New
of news and special events for
Quisdom Class," u
other year of their series of daily manager
western division is Henry Orbach, ander's
sponsorship of the uptown
spot announcements over KGKO was Blue's
formerly of KGO.
ment
store,
the contest will
announced by Monnig Dry Goods Co.
- COLORADO to Bronx high school seniors.
- NORTH CAROLINA DENVER-A KOA recording of the grant $2,000 annually in co
RALEIGH-The fourth girl to leave
For the f
.
WPTF for the armed forces is Mary L. NBC program "Puz'suit of Learning" is tion prizes .
used in;the University of Den- since the program went on
Hanford, continuity writer, who resigned being
ver classes conducted by Mr. Loomis, WNEW's "Crime Quiz" will t
last week to enter the WAC.
.

,

.

head of the educational department woman guest expert, Queer
'of that university
. Transcriptions noted author of several "wh
for a later playback were made by who will guest September
the KLZ special events department Newly appointed night supe is
of the proceedings at a special Den- WQXR is William L. Weis;
ver University Downtown Quartertaking the air ovi
dium last week. The two hour pre- backs Club meeting. Guests of honor Recently
Williams Local" is a
sentation was emceed by Program di- at the luncheon meeting were 58 "Tod
local
newscast,
with news o
rector Ed Hoerner. The staff orch members of the Colorado all-star prep
food, markets, mov
known as the "Dawn Busters" were squad ... Among the recent sponsors stores,
there en masse under the baton of of KFEL's announcement sked are human -interest stories.

CHARLESTON-Jim Travis, staff
-LOUISIANA announcer of WGKV, has been as- NEW ORLEANS-Personnel
signed a special new show of his own entertainers of WWL participatedand
in
titled "The Ranch Boys."
full force at the New Orleans Police
- WISCONSIN Benefit show staged at the City Sta-

MARINETTE-Joseph D. Mackin, general
manager of WMAM had quite an exciting

week. A few days after he became the
father of a son, he received word that

WMAM had won its three year fight for
night time broadcasting privileges on the musical director Irvin Vidacovich.
coveted 570 kilocycle band.
Almost 20,000 people were in attendance.
-OHIO- CONNECTICUT CINCINNATI - The addition of
Lotte Tull to the staff of WCKY as HARTFORD-A twice weekly series of
assistant to Wells F. Bruen, promo- interviews entitled "The Gallon Club" is

tion manager, was announced recently ... Members of WLW's staff have
been receiving stogies from two

brand new pappies this past week.
They are Fred Harper, announcer,
and Charles Hamilton, studio engineer, both proud of their new sons.

Kay's Better Jewelers, Red Devil Spot

Remover, and Davis & Shaw Furniture Co.

- MASSACHUSETTS -

BOSTON-WCOP assistant manager A.
Armstrong has been appointed to the
skedded to start over WDRC shortly. Those N.
advisory
board of the radio school of
residents of Hartford who have contributed
University . .. Goodbyes are being
a gallon or more to the blood plasma bank Boston
Adams, WORL announcer,
are eligible to join the club, and members said toisJohnny
leaving to become an ensign in
will be interviewed as a spur to the who
the Navy ... Accepting an appointment
drive for blood donations.
with the Red Cross as a recreational

- SOUTH CAROLINA-

POST TIME is

SPARTANBURG-After a summer long absence, "The Hillbilly Hit Par-

every few minutes on 143

ade" is back at their old post over

Exclusive track repel

WSPA, under the sponsorship of the
Consolidated Drug Co. for Peruna and

as they happen

Kolorbak.

daily 12 to 6:30,

-INDIANA -

September 12
Adelaide L. Carrell John G. Gude
Ella Mae Morse Richard Maxwell
Miriam Traeger
Helen Daniels
Eddy Howard David S. Leistner
Jack Treacy
John Taylor

FORT WAYNE-Director Jay Gould of
"Teen Canteen" chorus and choir heard
weekly over WOWO has received letters
and calls from the mayor, presidents of
many of the local civic clubs and many
other prominent citizens commenting on
the fine work the program is doing in promoting interest in the city's Teen Canteen.
Besides singing, the program includes discussions of the fine work the canteen is
doing in Fort Wayne and surrounding
towns.

1*1

560 Yc
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More nth ert torrs, local and national. boy more time on KLZ
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Politic
FC

May Limit Group

Set For G. Y. Joe
Romantic
The same day that Anita Phillips

iwnership Of Outlets
hington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ington-Limitation on owner standard broadcast station by

e licensee is now under con ion by the FCC, and may be
ced

"in

the

near

got the bid on CBS' "Amanda of

Honeymoon Hill" to play the part
of Constance Clark, a young Washington defense worker in love with

t the Commission is "sensitive
problem of monopoly and over
tration of control," and that he

dn't be surprised if some limi-

Broadcasts Via Short -Wave Scheduled
Beginning On Monday, Sept. 18;
Reynolds First Speaker

an Army lieutenant, she actually
did become engaged to Lt. Stanley
M. Berman-of the Navy.

Call N. Y. Meeting

Shortwave broadcasts of political talks to armed forces in all

the theaters of war will be in-

future,"

an James Lawrence Fly said
ay. Fly told the Lea Commit -

TEN CENTS

Ryan-Damm Explain
FMBI Date Muddle

were agreed upon at an early

next week through
On Coverage Plan augurated
the Army Forces Radio Service
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

with addresses by Quentin Rey-

Washington-A meeting has been nolds in behalf of the Democra-

called for September 22 in New York tic party and Governor Thomas
at which time NAB officials will meet E. Dewey as Republican Presiwith agency and network executives. dential candidate scheduled to

Blaming J. Harold Ryan, president for the purpose of putting into acand television licenses are lim- of NAB, for failing to keep an ap- tion the new coverage plan which be heard:
pointment which might have led to was adopted at Chicago. The plan,
i Continued on Page 61
Six copies of the recorded ad closer co-operation between the FM which will involve the expenditure
(Continued on Page 61
Broadcasters, Inc., and NAB, Walter
(Continued on Page 5)
Cove Labs Renewing
J. Damm of WTMJ, Milwaukee, presof FMBI, issued the following
Iaveille Roundup' On NBC ident
statement yesterday:
National Anthem Birthday Lea Probe Continues;
"In
accordance
with the resolution
ewal of "Reveille Roundup"
In Special Blue Program

the Board of Directors of FMBI,
6 NBC stations for 52 weeks of
Ping October 2 by Grove Lab - adopted at its meeting in Chicago,
les,

Blue Network will open at 6:30
Inc., was announced yes - Illinois, on August 28, 1944, accepting a.m., EWT tomorrow in order to cele-

Expect Windup Today

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
brate the 130th anniversary of the Washington-In
the home stretch of
writing of "The Star Spangled Ban- its public hearings
on the sale of
nd Fridays 7:45 to 8 a.m., and Harrington Resumes Post
ner," by Francis Scott Key. Special WFTL, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., the Lea
s baritone Curt Massey and
15 -minute program will originate at Committee yesterday heard
radio
esterners, vocal and instrumen- As Y&R Radio Head Oct. 2 Fort McHenry, near Baltimore, by
lawyer Andrew J. Bennett, brought
pup.
(Continued on Page 2)
to the hearing room on a stretcher,
Thomas F. Harrington, vice-presideny any duplicity in his dealings
dent and director of radio for Young
agston Joining Blue
CBS
Tele
Outlet
Okayed;
with Ralph A. Horton, the seller, and
& Rubicam, Inc. returns to his post

by Russel M. Seeds Company.
is broadcast Mondays, Wednes-

In Co -Op Program Dept.

pansion of the co-operative pro -

department of the Blue Net continues, with Barney Crag -

appointed to join the staff

as

an, effective Sept. 20. He will
directly under Stanley Florsmanager of the co-op program
(Continued on Page 21

Sky Pilot?
Detroit- John E. Booty, 18 year old radio script writer at WJR, DePaul's
Episcopal Cathedral this summer.
troit, is preaching at St.

Booty, who has been a leader in
young people's activities at the
large Cathedral, completed a series
of six sermons Sundays at 11, a.m,

which were so well received that
he was asked to do another series
by Dean Kirk B. O'Ferrall.

(Continued on Page 51

Monday, Oct. 2, according to Sigurd
Other Activities By FCC
Larson, Y&R president. Harrington
has been on leave of absence due to
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
ill health. Associated with Harrington
Washington-The FCC, yesterday
in the agency's production activities approved the application of CBS for
are Hubbell Robinson, Jr. vice-presi- a new experimental television station
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Straits Would Air Congress On
WMCA; Writes Sen. Pepper
Supporting Senator Claude Pepper's
joint resolution calling for the broadcast of sessions of Congress, Nathan
Sixth War Loan Poster Display Straus, president of WMCA, has adcontest, open to retailers in 11 staple dressed a letter to the Senator and
categories in each 'state, got under sent copies to broadcasters throughway yesterday via a luncheon at the out the country in an effort to poll

6th War Loan Contest
Includes Radio Judges

(Continued on Page 51

(Continued on Page 5)

A. a public service. WLAW presents a weekly Families and friends of servicemen eagerly
half-hour program front the Chelsea Naval await WLAW program. front N. E. service
Hospital.
Advt. installations.
Ades.

(Continued on Page 6)

WHOM To Katz Agency
As Nat'l. Representative
WHOM, New York, recently acquired by the Cowles interests, has
appointed The Katz Agency as na-

tional representative, effective imme(Continued on Page 3)

Recorder
Alex Scourby is being kept very
busy these days providing reading
pleasure for 25,000 people who are
unable to read. A feature actor on
NBC's "Right To Happiness," Scour -

by records books and Shakespearian plays for Talking Books, Inc.,
which are filed in Washington and
sent, free of charge, to any blind
person who has the proper equipment for the recordings.
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WILLIS B. PARSONS and CLAUDE BARRERE,

Editor of NBC's Radio Recording division, are vacaBusiness Manager tioning, the former at his home in Darien, Conn.,
the latter at Montauk Point.
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by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Aliooate, general manager of KMOX, CBS -owned outlet
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser. in St. Louis, conferred yesterday at the New
inn, Treasurer and General Maanager; Marvin York headquarters of the network.
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EDGAR KOBAK, executive vice-president of
Blue Network, has returned from a trip
through the South and Southwest, during which
he conferred with affiliates and clients, also
visited with his son, Lt. James B. Kobak, at
the

Alexandria, La.

JOHN AARON, CBS news writer, is away
the network's newsroom on a two-week
He'll return on Sept. 25.

from

vacation.

RALPH MINTON, publicity director of WIP,
Terms (Post free) United States outside of Gotham. She will guest today on the Dun- Mutual
outlet in Philadelphia, paid a call yesGreater New York, one year, $40;, foreign, ninger program over the Blue Network and to- terday at
the headquarters of the network.
year, $15. Subscriber shoud remit with order. morrow with Maxine Keith over Mutual.

Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone

DALE ROBERTSON, station and commercial

BETTY LEE
HUNT,
publicity director of
MCA is back at her desk following an illness that

Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), manager of WTBO, NBC outlet in Cumberland, bedded her for the past several days,
Ill,-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone Md., is In New York. Paid a call yesterday at
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28). Calif.-Ralph the offices of his national representatives.
JAN STREATE, Powers model and television
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.
JACK CARSON, who has been vacationing actress, leaves tonight for Mexico City, where
Entered as second class matter, April 5, on the Coast, has returned to Hollywood and she will enjoy an extended rest.
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., will resume his "Jack Carson Show" tonight
JACK ADAMS, radio director of W. Colston
over CBS.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Leigh, has returned from a vacation spent in
ARTHUR STRINGER, promotion director of New England.
the NAB, returned to Washington, D. C., last,
ALFRED W. CRAPSEY, sales manager of KPO,
Bight after attending the luncheon of the War San
Francisco, back from a vacation which he
Advertising Council at the Hotel Bitlmore.

FInA11CIAL
(Tuesday, Sept.

spent at Saratoga, Calif.

National Anthem Birthday CBS Tele Outlet Okayed;
In Special Web Program
Other Activities By FCC

12)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Net

Low

Close

Am. Tel. Cr Tel
1631/4 162% 1631,4 -IErosley Corp.
207/4
207/4 20% Farnsworth T. Cr R ... 137/8 133/4 137/4 +
Gen. Electric

Philco
RCA Common

373/4
337/8

371/8
333/4

103/4
757/8
161/g

101/4
751/2
153/4

Chg.
14/¢8

1A

373/4 - 1/8

333 +
104 +

3/4
3/4

(Continued from Page

1)

way of a tribute to the men who defended the fort against the British in
1814 and to the writer of the anthem
who witnessed the battle between the
fort and English frigates.

(Continued from Page

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

,

751/2 - 3/4
161/e + SA

W. E. Dividend

At a meeting of the directors of
1 the Western Electric Co. yesterday
dividend of 50 cents per share on its

(

common stock was declared. The divi-

cycles.

the program and reopen at 8 a.m.

Harrington Resumes Post
Cragston Joining Blue
As Y&R Radio Head Oct. 2
In Co -Op Program Dept.

(Continued from Page 1)
dend is payable on September 29,
(Continued from Page 1)
dent and executive manager of the
1944 to stock of record at the close dept. This
raises the department to a department, Joe Moran and Harry
of business on September 22, 1944.

20 YEflRS NO TODDY
(September 13, 1924)
The course of the radio chapter of

the 1924 presidential campaign has
definitely established radio as a potent political medium. The wail of
station managers that

somebody

should pay expenses of campaign

broadcast has been heeded by campaign managers and political time on

the air will be paid for out of campaign funds.

'

staff of 11 people.
Ackerman, associate directors of
Cragston who will contact national radio.
and regional spot advertisers, is now
Robinson served as acting director
a Lieutenant in the Army Anti -Air- during Harrington's absence. Larson
craft, and will receive his discharge made the announcement of Harringon Sept. 19. He formerly acted as ton's return and complete recovery

broker for various syndicated radio at a luncheon for the radio staff of
programs which he sold to loyal Young & Rubicam at the Hotel Biltsponsors.

THE AIR

...

land they know not where!

1)

to operate in New York. The station
is assigned to a band 16 megacycles
wide, between 460 and 476 mega-

Approval also was given for 250 Lucy Monroe, representing the Blue
watt standard stations in Ann Arbor,
1021/2 102
1021/8 + 1/8 will preside at the broadcast and pres- Mich., and Salt Lake City, Utah. The
ent Maryland dignitaries including
Zenith Radio
411/2 411/2 411/2 -11/4
OVER THE COUNTER
Governor Herbert O'Connor. Miss former, licensed to the Washtenaw
Bid
Asked Monroe's rendition of the anthem will Broadcasting Co., will operate on the
WCAO (Baltimore)
21
1,050 band, and the latter on the 1,400
WJR (Detroit)
351/2 .... be accompanied by a 75 -piece band
channel. Licensee is the Granite Disof the Maryland State Guard.
Network will close at the end of trict Radio Broadcasting Co.
RCA First Pfd

SOME SHOOT INTO!

That can be said again and agait
. particularly in radio! Do you, a
a user of time, know exactly when
your messages land? Do you knoll
exactly how many people actually
hear your messages? Do you knots
exactly what your cost per listener is

There's one town we know o

where you can get all the facts tc
enable you to buy time on the on(
radio station that produces more
listeners for your dollar.

The town is Baltimore ... the

station is W -I -T -H.

Based on the Robinson Radio
Reckoner ... (the sound principle
of coverage, popularity and cost)

W -I -T -H leads all stations in
Baltimore by a wide daytime margin. And is second to only one station, on one program, on a Sunday
afternoon!
The safe, sure buy in Baltimore, .
t based on facts alone, is W -I -T -H
the independent station.

more, New York.

ON TARGET!
LI

"PATTERN BROADCASTING"
OVER STATION WDAS

¡

,.>

COVERS PHILADELPHIA

_Cover your market with
COVER THE

3rd

LARGEST MARKET
IN THE COUNTRY'S

WSAY

GREATEST STATE

ROCHESTER

OVER STATION

N. Y.

e

-O

Yweo..iir-O4,QVA!-\

a package of spots that
cover the day.
To assure intensive coverage, ask Philadelphia's
Outstanding Full -Time in-

dependent Station about
"Pattern Broadcasting."

;

W -1 -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

''

r
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3lebec Conference

tvered By Networks
ltwork correspondents and coin tors are now being heard from
on their own respective pro and also filling in on the
t -news" type of roundup shows,

i

news periods.

PORTLAND, OREGON''

ADVERTISING CLUB OF NEW Advertising Club of New York, openYork will inaugurate its new ing October 9, will have 27 lectures.
season of Celebrity -Forum Lun- These lectures will be followed by
cheons today, the announced guest - clinics on six different subjects. They
speaker being James Lee Ellen - are: Copy, Sales promotion, Radio
wood, State Secretary of the YMCA's Production, Advertising Production,
in New York State, on the subject Export Advertising and Sales Train"Youth Flies Alone," signalizing the ing.
hundredth anniversary of the found-

each doing an average of two
¡Ins daily. Whenever the news
lets special broadcasts will be ing of the YMCA.
lied or worked into one of the

rd Harkness is covering the
of confab between President
felt and Prime Minister
ill for NBC and is the only
nt to Quebec by the network,
of course has access to the

WHY

AGENCY NEWSCAST

BUDD

GETSCHAL

has

been

named copy chief of The Blaine -

Thompson Company, Inc. He leaves
Mort Blumenstock's advertising de-

partment at Warner Bros. to take
over his new duties immediately.

H. Roffman, promotion director of

E.

pany to handle their advertising in

DOHERTY CLIFFORD & SHEN- the eastern area.
and Major George Fielding FIELD, INC., announce the appointare broadcasting their regular ment of Rita Benn, Helen Meehan, S. JAMES ANDREWS, director of
William

KGW

A SPECIAL COURSE in newspaper,

i15 p.m. and otherwise as the neer.
f.. warrants.
news analysts

PREFER

magazine, and radio public relations
and promotion activities will be given
starting September 18th at the Collegiate Secretarial Institute, 501 Madison Avenue, it has been announced
by Sadie E. Brown, principal. The
course will be conducted by Richard

J. (AL) EISENMENGER has Hillman Periodicals and formerly for
:ness was heard Monday after - joined the Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample many years staff editorial member of
,on the World News program and agency, where he will handle the the New York "Journal American."
Is own show at 11:15 p.m. Since management and technical direction
additional programs with Hark - of their radio recording studio in ChiNATIONAL AIRLINES, INC. of
have been heard. Blue Network cago. For the past 143/2 years he was Jacksonville,
Fla., announces the apVered by H. R. Baukhage heard with NBC in Chicago as studio engi- pointment of the M. H. Hackett Comlar press association news as well.

PEOPLE

L.

GLENN HOWARD, KGW news
editor, checks copy "hot" off the
teletype for shipyard newscasts.

AUSTIN F. FLEGEL, JR.
Executive Vice President of Portland's

programs from Quebec Ann O'Connor and Dinah Denke to NBC's "Mr. and Mrs. North," has
the Roosevelt -Churchill con- the media department. Miss Benn is been made vice-president of the Len-

Willamette Iron and Steel Corporation

her appointment was associated with He'll remain as director of the
McCann Erickson. Miss Meehan is Wednesday chiller-diller series progeneral media assistant and was with duced by the agency.
Pedlar Ryan and Lusk for 12 years.

SAYS ... "Portland's shipyard
workers have hung up national
records in war production and
they're not going to stop until

bia

e, and will also be heard on newspaper space buyer and prior to nen & Mitchell advertising agency.

CBS "World News" programs.
skeds are subject to how the
breaks. Mutual is currently bevered in Quebec by its aftilia-

'th the Christian Science Moni- Miss O'Connor will act as general
th correspondent at the meet. media department assistant. She

the war is won. KGW, by bring-

formerly was associated with Pedlar

Ryan and Lusk. Miss Denke is as-

MOM To Katz Agency
sistant magazine buyer and was
assistant time buyer at PedAs Nat'l. Representative formerly
lar Ryan and Lusk. Before that she

was with the Crowell -Collier Publish(Continued from Page 11
ing Co.
y. Agency represents other
es stations and this is the first THE TWENTY-FIRST annual Adthat WHOM has had a station vertising and Selling Course of the
entative.

OM is broadcasting the Inter al

League

play-off

baseball

doing the Toronto -Newark
for Ruppert's Beer. Ruthrauff
yen is the agency.

.Pg

OtpE;

;

C4

ing Its lunch hour news of the
progress of the fighting to the
men and women who are building the materials of war, is helping to keep up production tempo.
We're grateful, indeed, to KGW
for the fine job it is doing, and
its high sense of public responsibility in its service programs."

Of?f

°TSI1
IS THE HEART
OF A POWER

b411

EMPIRE SERVED BY
AUSTIN F. FLEGEI, IR.

414

CBS
5,000 WATTS
DAY AND NIGHT
PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

MINUTE PROGRAMMING
CONTINUOUSLY
For A vailabilitia.:

\VILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

,.Hi

COMPANY

REPRESENTING LEADING RADIO STATIONS

THE

STATION WITH EAR APPEAL

J(GW

rOallaNO
OS 1 G O N

Affiliated with the National Broadcasting Co. r
Represented nanonaHy by Edward Petry Co,111p
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"MAXWELL HOUSE

By RALPH WILK

COFFEE TIME"

,S

`1

,t
ir

,'

Maxwell House
NBC-WEAF, Thursday, 8-8:30 p.m., EWT
Benton á Bowles, Inc.
Writer: Bill Hampton
Production Supervisor: Walter Craig

Benton & Bowles is still serving
Maxwell House Coffee in grand style.
In adding something new and retaining something old, "Coffee Time" has
resumed its seasonal operations with
the sparkling half-hour variety show

competently handled by radio's top
tall tale teller, Frank Morgan; raucous Cass Daley, whose advantage over
other Tootsie Sagwells and Vera

AFTER singing opera with
Powell on the "High Amon,,
Stars" set for a whole day, Cons'1

Moore rushed out to a broadca

Notes From a Ringside Seat... !
We've often heard or read that people in all walks of life.
write songs.. ...in tact, we commute to the office each morning via the
Interborough Rapid Transit or as N'Yawkers have it, "the subway"
in passing we might add that the subway is definitely "Interborough"

that's where the name of the company and the actual truth parts
company
but we digress from the story
we merely meant to
point out that when we once had occasion to carry home a mittul of
professional copies of new songs sent us by publishers for reviews, a
brawny subway guard, asked us it "we were in the music business and
but

we'd listen to

some

Vagues is her vivacious vocability;
affable screen actor Robert Young,

radiolites, too, write songs

Eric Blore, Morgan's capricious butler, and Carlos Ramirez handling both

nade, "Music For An Hour," included four songs, composed by several
WORkers
"Give Me Your Answer," written by that station's genial
Prexy. Allred McCosker; "I'll Never Forget," and "Too Soon," penned by

straight man to Morgan's braggadocio;

comedy lines and songs in a com-

mendable manner.

The format is quite similar to the

previous show which featured Fannie

Brice with Morgan, in that Morgan
opens the show with his incredible
yarns; and the spot originally held
by Miss Brice is remarkably replaced
by the zany man -hunting antics of
Miss Daley. Opening theme of the
newly upholstered Morgan vehicle

if

his compositions

of

Bank At Monte Carlo," a song he introduced many years ago. Just before

the half way mark, Ramirez rendered a song, in this case "Amor." Following this respite, Blore resumed
the fun -stitching scene, infectiously
supported by Young.

Bill Hampton is to be credited for
providing the production with some
excellent comedy situations. Inter-

pretations of some of the lines by
Morgan were more than a little on
the risque side-but the hour during
which this program is aired can be

considered an adult one.
Walter Craig, radio director of B &
B, and the production supervisor of
this program, is to be commended
for the precision timing executed

throughout: The two commercials
were smoothly handled by Harlow
Wilcox in the announcerial department. Incidently this program has
only two commercials, whereas the
majority of half-hour shows contain
three. Reason for this appears to be
that the first Maxwell commercial has

a musical background, in which the

quality of the coffee
listenably, to the

is compared,
arrangement of

musichords. In closing, we'll simply
add that Al Sack is giving the entire
show fine support with his baton.

News Commentator Leo Cherne and "Blue Lady," written by Rosamund Sofia
of the WOR Program Department.
Michael Artist, eleven -year -old

radiolite who portrays young "Nixon" in NBC's "David Harum," doesn't
harbor dreams of becoming a great thespian (when he grows up)
not at all. he just wants to be a sports announcer
move over
Michael
me too (if and when we ever grow up).... Marjorie Morrow, former CBS casting director has just

New
St.
1.0. 3-0350

York

*

it

Basil Loughrane who resigned

' continue to direct "Light of the World," however, when it returns

City

Duke Ellington's "Caravan."
was commissioned to write

.

RCA television. Rotund, jovial

is good naturedly taking ribs
not being able to direct the b
self! Seems the services of
Lichine were secured.
Bob Burns and Spike Jones

air together this fall, accord
Hollywood reports. Each wil
his own program.
Harry W. Flannery, CBS co

tator, is news editor for the
night "Town Hall" meetings
form an important part of the

ingham General Hospital's reo
tion program for injured servi
from every fighting front. Th

nery regularly gives a resu
interpretation of the news ev

the week and the meeting i

for questions from the veter

Monday night on the "Lux Radio

.

.

poser and writer. He is con
one of the most versatile
radio. Later proof of this is t
he just completed for the b

on various subjects, after whic

from

Transamerican
last week, will branch out as an independent producer
he'll

to the air next week.

servicemen, this week.
Tom Hargis, NBC producer,
an opera singer, coach direct

day night sessions include s

*

Theater," Orson Welles sounded s000 much like Charles Boyer.
Lew Sherwood, bandmaster with Nat Brandwynne's Orchestra
currently featured at the Starlight Roof atop the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel in Gotham, is a triple -threat -man
he blows a "hot"
trumpet, does most of the vocals.
Milton Geiger will resign
as scripter for the "We Who Dream," CBShow, and will entrain for
the Coast Monday to take over the writing assignment on the
NBCiggie, "Johnny Presents Ginny Simms"
Gladys Shelley's screen play, "No Life For A Lady," a story of Tin Pan Alley,
(based on her own life??) has been purchased by Universal Pic.

.

iSEND YOUR GUIDE BOOK TO YI%

tures
many a music exec will recognize himself in the
flicker.
Wheeling Steel Corp. is toying with a novel radio
idea for the networks
its program of the past few years.
.

"The Musical Steelmakers," produced and directed by Jack Grimes
always was high on our entertainment list.

*

He's probably been called a lot of things (tee -heel but the
latest name to be added to his list of aliases is Womble Wakua, meaning
"Charging Eagleat a ceremony last week at Yankton, S. Dakota,
Warren (Vox Popper) Hull was thus "Hailed" by a tribe of Sioux Indians
(don't we have fun?)
Lyn Murray has been re-signed to
.

.

A New
Novelty
Song
in

Fox Trot Time

.

direct the Orchestra and Choral group by the CBSquibb people. .
The Brass Rail, via the Blackstone Agency, has renewed its WJZ

AS TIMELY AS YOUR

program," Moments of Memory" for another 52 weeks starting Sept. 24
Chet Gaylord will vocalize accompanied by an instrumental trio directed
by Jon Gcrrt.
John McKay's idea for a regularly -scheduled meet-

DAILY NEWSPAPER

.

press dept heads is a step in
Sam Harrington of NCAChicago, has signed

SPECIALISTS

West 48th

resigned as Eastern Talent

scout for Warner Bros.

ing of station

IN RADIO PACKAGES
AND TALENT
48

.

.

.

Gale 4ssOCI.azes

. naturally

last Sunday, Alfred Wallenstein's MBSere-

has the raconteur singing the first few

bars of "The Man Who Broke the

sometime"

studio and did a special Core
Performance in swing, for o

the right

direction. .
a deal for the Atlas

Brewing Co. to sponsor "The Four Vagabonds" for 52 weeks on WMAQ
Olian Advertising Co. is the agency.

Y* *

Remember Pearl Harbor -

All Material Available

RYTVOC, Inc.
1585 Broadway, N. Y. 19, N. Y.1
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Straus Would Air Congress On Call N. Y. Meeting
WMCA; Writes Sen. Pepper On Coverage Plan
11131 Date Muddle

e-Damm Explain

ontinued from Page

11

(Continued

f

om Page

11

,.'s invitation to confer on co- industry opinion on the question.
ily. If it were sound it would apply
t between the NAB and
In his letter to Senator Pepper, Mr. with equal force to the printing in
arranged with Mr. Ryan that Straus
discloses that WMCA is pre- the daily papers of quotations of part
a to meet with him at 5:00 pared to broadcast sessions of Con- of speeches of members of Congress.
Wednesday, August 30, in my gress upon passage of the Pepper To require that a newspaper print
Ambassador Hotel. I was ín resolution. The Straus letter follows: congressional proceedings in their enal, or within telephone reach
"On my return from a short vaca- tirety if the paper quoted from the
otel, from 7:30 p.m. Tuesday tion I have learned of your introduc- remarks of any Senator or member
10 p.m. Thursday. Mr. Ryan tion of a joint resolution which would of the House, would obviously be
ep the appointment, nor provide for broadcasting the proceed- unreasonable. It is equally unreaessage received cancelling ings of Congress. Please accept my sonable to assert that the value of
ng it."
heartiest congratulations. It is typi- reporting congressional debate on the
Ryan's Version
cal of you to take this courageous and air -waves would be dependent on
n, in Washington yesterday, forward -looking step.
broadcasting the complete proceethat he endeavored to com"I am convinced of the importance dings of the days.
all to Mr. Damm at the of bringing congressional debate to
or in Chicago on Wednes- radio listeners. In fact, one of the
st 30, and again on Thurs- first things I did on becoming asso-

n Ryan called on Thursjam had checked out. As a
Ithe misunderstanding on

"No Valid Argument Against"

(Continued from Page 11
embodies a standard

$1,000,000,

method of measuring circulation so
all stations are comparable. It entails the balloting of 1,000,000 radio
families of the urban, rural non -farm
and rural farm areas.

Gets Promotion

Fort Monmouth, N. J.-Lt. Stan-

ford R. Espedal, of Chicago,

and

formerly with the NBC and CBS at

the Chicago offices, was promoted to
Captain for his outstanding work in
pushing the sale of war bonds in this
area. While in Chicago, Capt. Espedal
was radio director of Dasho Rogers,
Inc.

"There is, in fact, no valid arguciated with station WMCA was to ment against the resolution which opinion is a great curative force in a
make a trip to Washington to explore you have introduced. There is no democracy.
"To broadcast the proceedings of
that possibility. Discussion of the justification for excluding from the
matter at that time with several of radio arguments on which legislators Congress would raise the tone of
the leading members of the House of base their decisions. To assert the congressional debate and would im-

tment, Ryan wrote a letter
as president of FMBI ex his inability to reach the Representatives gave me little enesman in Chicago and ex - couragement.
1",e desire to discuss further
Objections
bilities of FMBI joining up "I was Overcomes
told that it would not be
' B.
feasible to broadcast congressional

contrary or to set up hollow objec- measurably increase public interest
in, and understanding of, the pro-

tions to the broadcasting of congressional debate is, inevitably, to give
enemies of the democratic process the
opportunity to say that there is some-

cesses of government. Radio can per-

form no greater service than this:
To bring the deliberations of those
to conceal, that members of who make our laws and guide our
debate for two reasons. It was al- thing
Congress make statements that they national destiny into every Ameri-

leged, in the first place, that the in- would prefer not to have heard by the
.lar Loan Contest
of microphones in the
I believe that there is no
acludes Radio Judges stallation
Chamber would make the private people.
conversations of members audible to bad thing that is not helped and no

10

of

Continued from Page
1.

1)

Hotel under auspieces of

t Advertising Council. Total
have already been pledged,

10 times the amount ever

ay in any similar contest.
'the prizes comes from a
anufacturer in the various

modities, each

of whom

or a contest.

in each state will be a commprised of a radio official
n or network, a newspaper
leading citizen, an adver-

ncy executive and a manu-

f national standing.

"Station WMCA is ready to begin
broadcasting congressional debate on
thing that is hot made better a regular schedule as soon as your
radio listeners. I pointed out, in good
resolution is enacted into law."
reply, that a switch at each seat by letting in the daylight. Public
would enable the member to disconnect his microphone until he arose
to address the house. Therefore, the
argument that the installation of raJEFF ALEXANDER
LYN MURRAY
dio equipment would violate privacy
of conversation and consultation in
EUGENE LOEWENTHAL
the Chamber had no basis in fact.
Vim.,
v.T.'t: "Thereupon the second objection
was advanced. It was claimed- that,
announce the formation of
as it would be impossible to broadcast all congressional debate, the incompleteness of what the radio audiMi1RRAY - ALEXANDER ASSOCIATES
ence would hear might convey a false
or misleading impression. Again the
argument seems to have little valid -

The function of this organization is to provide the
finest orchestras, choral groups and arrangements
in the professional entertainment field for-

OP Adds Talk
ican National Committe has
pt. 13, today, to its political
with Mutual Broadcast m to carry Cong. Everett M.
,

h of Illinois to be heard at
p.m., EWT.

i
SE

l wASpIN6TON
sat
AND

OE

NATION

Them on

can home.

SUE theóouin"
-Huh' Cov.rNwn !

RADIO PROGRAMS a TRANSCRIPTIONS
BROADWAY MUSICALS
MOVIES
AND ALLIED ENTERPRISES

Lyn Murray and Jeff Alexander, outstanding conductors, composers and arrangers, will do jointly
what each heretofore has done individually. Eugene
Loewenthal will be business manager' and artistic
assistant.
Unaffected by the new organization, Richard J. Dorso

continues as the personal representative of both
Murray and Alexander.

Affiliated with Mutual

Nat'l Reps. SPOT SALES, INC.
New York, Chicago, .San Francisco

PLaza 9-6390

20 East 53rd Street, New York 22, N. Y.
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Lea Probe Continues;

WOMEN

Expect Windup Today
(Continued from Page

1)

George B. Storer, the purchaser of
the station.

Through more than three hours

Bennett refused to give ground before the repeated leading questions
and charges hurled at him by committee counsel John J. Sirica, who
was determined to prove that Bennett's conduct in agreeing to represent Storer and Fort Industries, of
which Storer is president, at the same
time he represented Horton, was un-

ethical. Bennett maintained that he

had not agreed to represent Fort In-

dustries until he had first notified
Horton.
Bennett insisted also that he had
not participated in any way in the
discussion of price for the station. His

fee from Fort Industries rose as the
price dropped. Details of price were
decided by Horton and Storer alone,
he said.

Asked whether he should not have

urged Horton to hold out for more
money, Bennett said that he thought

Horton had been fairly dealt with,
that "$275,000 was at the time considered to be excessive by all broadcasters." This was the price finally
agreed upon-a price which Stephen
A. Vetter, Miami radio man, had

By MILDRED O'NEILL

RECENTLY we spent the week-end with a friend who believes in letting
her guests find their own amusement. Through force of natural at-

traction, intensified by the fact that our own relic of pre-war days is in
need of some as yet undiscovered radio vitamin, we grativated toward the
radio. Aimlessly, we dialed for a minute. Suddenly we were stopped
short by a charming feminine voice and for the next 25 minutes all was
bliss, For we had the NBC-WEAF "Serenade to America" program and
the voice was that of Nora Stirling, talented writer and narrator of this

Bennett and Sirica clashed several
times as a result of Sirica's leading
questions, with Bennett at one point
asking, "do you want my testimony,
or do you want to tell the story."
Sirica shot back, "I am conducting

this examination my way. Answer
the questions and we'll get along."
Bennett replied that he had not yet
heard any question, but had "heard
merely statements by Sirica. The
latter insisted these statements were
facts, and Bennett demurred.

FCC Chairman James Lawrence
,.Fly was on the stand in the morning, sitting through several disputes
between Sirica and Rep. Louis E.
Miller, on the one hand, and Rep.
Warren G. Magnuson on the other.
At one point Magnuson challenged

Sirica's procedure.
The case is expected to be wrapped
up this morning, after 12 sessions -11
public and one semi-public. General
impression is that the committee has
not made a good showing.

FCC May Limit Group

Ownership Of Outlets
(Continued from Page

1)

ited to five for a single licensee. CBS
and NBC, Fly pointed out, both own

seven major standard stations-most

of them 50 kw outlets.
Fly's statement followed by a brief
time the statement by Committee

Via Shortwave

i

(Continued from Page

1

dresses, pressed on alumina:
are being furnished the Arme
Radio Service and the Office'

sorship six days in advanct
scheduled shortwaving. Thret

go to the West Coast shortw
tions and three for eastern
sion.

grand musical divertisement that graces the airwaves five evenings a week.

It is required that the

*

speeches be the same as tha
by a political speaker within

*

*

Nora Stirling's friends nicknamed her "fascinating facts Nora"
with good reason. Long before she finished her education, part of
which was in a school presided over by the Misses Gossip, an insatiable curiosity had developed that was to color her entire future.
It would be a misapprehension to assume that her fondness for delving into encyclopedias and indiscriminately reciting her findings
had any roots in the Misses Gossip's school, but regardless of

cause, its effect was to take her into the theater where she was
seen with such stars as Mrs. Fiske and Katharine Cornell, and
then into radio to act and write of the little-known facts she was

constantly bringing to light. Just two years ago Nora joined NBC's
script department. An assignment was given to her to write the
continuity for "Serenade to America." It was during an audition,

when Nora read her own conception of the lines for a hopeful,
that she herself was chosen to be narrator as well as writer of the
program.

*

earlier testified was low.

Bennett, Sirica Clash

G. I. Joe To Get POI

MDIIC

*

*

The tales Nora weaves nightly have more than once had their counter-

part in the occasion at hand. Take for instance the night she was recounting the dangers that beset musicians. She was telling of the worn brown

patch on the violinist's neck, the tootler's blistered lip, the harpist's calloused hands. Just as she was winding up with the story of the conductor
in ancient times who struck his foot with his cane baton and died of resulting abscess, a mixture of sounds was heard. The trombonist, moving his
chair, had toppled off backwards into a six-foot chasm back of the stage.
Fortunately, when picked up by helping hands, he was found to be quite
intact

.

*

*

tinental United States and f
of security does not contain
formation of value to the

The Army Forces Radio Ser
stipulates the type and lengtl
announcers' introductions.
Reynolds' Convention Sptp

Reynolds speech will be tl
one he delivered before the
cratic National convention in
and will be shortwaved to Mt

Forces on Monday, Septem
Other dates set aside by tht
forces Radio Service for D
speakers are September 2
18th, October 26 and Nov.
Two addresses by Gover

are scheduled for shortwa
Dewey's Philadelphia spee
relayed by shortwave to
forces on September 19th
Louisville speech is also
for shortwave broadcast.

add 18 years of continuous presentation

speakers are Sept. 19, Sepl
19, Oct. 27 and Oct. 30.
Other political parties

reserved time for the Arid
Radio Service are as folio
Socialist Party-Sept.

28, Oct. 20, Oct. 23 and 3
Prohibition Party-Se
Sept. 29, Oct. 16, Oct. 24 a:
Socialist -Labor Party
Sept. 25, Oct. 17, Oct. 25
2.

Radio departments of
Democratic and Republican

to which add the fact that until a recent anniversary never
has a number been repeated except the signature piece
and
you have a recipe for contentment at KMBC in Kansas City, for a
large listening audience, and for Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook's

selection of speakers for the

"Classic Hour," which is the piece de resistance thus concocted.

*

Julie Benell who writes, directs and produces "Women Commandos" out

in Oklahoma over WKY has done many things in the 13 years she has
been in radio which have come In for big honors. This Summer Julie
decided to grow tomatoes in her spare time-massive tomatoes. At this
point, vital statistics are most interesting. Every tomato on the vines
weighed a pound or better
Only three were needed to complete a
canned quart
The prize winners of the crop, affectionately called "Big
George' weighed 36 ounces and measured 20.1 inches around. According
to the State Agent. "Big G" broke the Oklahoma state record.

Chairman Clarence F. Lea that while next year. His purpose, he said, will
new radio legislation is out for the be to define FCC powers more sharppresent Congress, he will himself if ly and prevent the throwing of Comhe remains chairman of the House mission weight into fields where no

r'

1t

set aside for the Republtl

include well over
850 performances without missing a broadcast or being late to one

*

r

1.

Take the same format, same title, same artist, same station

*

r;

Two Addresses by De

ren G. Magnuson, during yesterday's
hearing, questioned Fly again about
the problem of Commission surveillance of transfers of less -than -major-

committees in New York I
huddling the past few day,

to be made to the armed

is agreed that to get sustai
est of the servicemen the

of necessity must net be too'
political content and must r
personalities of the speaks
representatives of both par
been tuning in OWI shortw

grams to get a better idea
seas programming.

Coll Coast Tieup
Fred Coll, New York press rt.

sentative, has affiliated with thew
garet Ettinger publicity office of''

lywood and will be the East

contact for Amos 'n' Andy

sult. Blackface duo start

year on radio Sept. 22, on
John Charles Thomas as
star. Ettinger office has been e
ity stock interest in stations. This lished on the West Coast for
Interstate Commerce Committee offer authority is prodided.
It is significant, too, that Rep. War- question came up last week also.
years.
a revised communications law early

E

,r
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(ONST-TO-(ORST * * *

- MASSACHUSETTS the Wadham Oil Co. will sponsor and
to notify telephone companies in 150 sur-TEXAS BOSTON - Recent guesters on Russ Winnie will handle both the WTMJ
towns so that whistles, sirens
r NTONIO-New commercial rounding
sger of WOAI is Cecil K. and bells can be sounded, and the 'phone WCOPs' "Girls About Town" were and the WMFM mikes.
who succeeds Jack Keasler:
was formerly commercial
of KARK . . Late news
es from Associated Press are
and daily over KONO under
ttorship of the Wolff & Marx
.
. Now being
ent Store

companies have agreed to call every Smiley Burnette, Kay Buckley and

- CALIFORNIA -

phone and advise the people to listen to Lloyd Edwards ... In celebration of LOS ANGELES-Recent guests on
an annual bargain sale, Filene's Base- the Red Cross "Since Pearl Harbor,"
WNAX for the whole story.
ment bought five five-minute spots heard weekly over KECA, were Wal- GEORGIA on WNAC, featuring Louise Morgan, lace Ford, motion picture actor, and
LA GRANGE-New additions to Cedric Foster, Jack Stanley Tom Hus- Mark Breneman, well-known locally
the mike staff at WLAG include Stan- sey, and Nelson Churchill, all news as an emcee and a vocalist . Beley Cato, Hugh Chastain and Willard
cause so many of the officers of the
^ee times weekly over KTSA Wilkes, former program director of commentators.
KFI Employees Association have
- CONNECTICUT nber stations of the Lone WAGF.
HARTFORD-The experimental program recently become executives a new
i is "Homespun Texas," feat- MINNESOTA of WDRC has come up with election was necessary. Election reank Stewart ... DALLAS- MINNEAPOLIS-Just 35 hours and 40 department
a new program idea called "Fantastic turns put Bob Purcell in as presiId's top golfer, Byron Nel- minutes from the time that the first class Productions."
Skedded to start soon, the dent, Jack Edwards, vice-president,
ited recently on Felix Mc- met 75 years ago, on the University of daily half-hour
will feature the Ruth Franzen, secretary, and Victor
l`ightin' Texans" over WFAA. Minnesota campus, WCCO will broad- WDRC ensembleshow
engaged in antics writ- Stever, Ray Moore, Eva Meyer and
WORTH-The new sponsor
a "Salute to Minnesota" to celebrate ten, directed and produced by a differ- Dorothy Merrick members of the
Topic," heard over KGKO castpassing
board of directors.
of three quarters of a cen- ent station announcer every day.
kkly is the Fair Department the
tury by one of the nation's largest edu- WASHINGTON - OHIO YAKIMA-The newest addition to CLEVELAND-New members of the
cational institutions. Al Sheehan, program
PENNSYLVANIA the announcing staff of KIT is Fred WJW staff are Walter Kay formerly with
director, announces.
ILIELPHIA-Serving as chairman
Roberts, who came to Yakima from WMRN as announcer, and Vaughn P.
- NEW JERSEY 9 sine Club's annual luncheon to
KJBS, San Francisco.
Utt, discharged from the marines who
PATERSON-As part of the pro'ptember 17 will be Tom Moore - UTAH loins WJW's sales staff
. STEUBEN. PITTS- motion being given to the local ComVIL sports director
SALT LAKE CITY-As the result of a
-H fhe engagement of Bill Babcock, munity War Fund drive, Bob Bright, charge by the Desert News that it had VILLE-When a storm wrecked the Weircrouncer, to Betty Bissett of New feature disc jockey for WPAT is con- been attacked during an AF of L news- ton Steel Company's stadium, causing
recently announced. Wedd. ducting 11 contests in as many dif- cast over KUTA, the six Utah stations cancellation of a skedded annual pageant
WSTV jumped into the breach
for next June . . . After a ferent towns seeking a Miss Com- offered the Salt Lake publications time recently,
and made transcriptions of the pageant
ite, Bob Rhodes and his munity War Fund. The contests, con- for answering the union's charges. The
to those who missed the
orch are back at their usual ducted over his daily "Bob Bright's paper accepted a 10 -minute period fol- for rebroadcast
airing. Many 'phone calls from apBandstand" have brought many fa- lowing the union broadcast, and answered first
ords and Music."
preciative
listeners
were received.
vorable reactions from advertising the union's charges. This method of
NEW YORK agencies, motion picture companies handling the dispute, the first program
E-As a public service and prominent citizens.
of its kind in Utah. has met with wide, West Coast Tele Experts
BL devoted a part of one
.

.

.

-TENNESSEE cent "Farm Show" provising students and famiNASHVILLE-Starting this month over
ol closings due to polio, WSM is a new live talent show along
to clear up the confusion

om the fact that some

others remained open ..
e

engineering

staff

.

of

lost the services of Paul

o the Navy and gained

olph Uryniak, former FCC
'coring officer.

MISSOURI Participating in a local

1

movement, KMOX, as a

feature, is carrying a series
announcements to return to
their summer jobs, and to
the future with a well
ucation.

INDIANA -

YNE-Celebrating the inerman soil by allied troops,

adcast a special program
arized Wold War II right

test flashes from the news-

- WISCONSIN -

salary,

draft status

'RADIO DAILY, Box 897

bADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
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50,000

TO TOP

PROGRAMS

VIAT1 POWER

1 STME COVERAGE
Spot Sales

OFF -THE -AIR RECORDINGS

WANTED
experience,

69 % UST

MILWAUKEE-So far as is known, this
season's complete play-by-play football
sked over WMFM will be the first complete FM sked for a full football season;

WNAX has arranged elaborate
complete coverage. They plan

Immediate Openings

Join Producers Assoc.

- NEW YORK -

NEW YORK-Guesting on WMCA's
Los Angeles-Four more television
bucolic lines designed to reach farmers "Eaton From Washington" September
14
will be Sen. Robert F. Wagner, producers have become members of
and industrial workers in the South. Featuring Rod Brasfield. hill -billy comic and who will discuss "Protecting the Boys the Independent Television Produc.
The armed ers' Association of the West Coast
Curly Williams and his Georgia Peach Who Come Back"
Pickers, the show will plug O'Bryan forces new program "Overseas Round- headed by Patrick Michael Cunning.
up" heard over WHN will be alter- They are: Rick Freers, James J. Wills,
Bros.' overalls and work clothes.
nately emceed by Lowell Thomas and Charles Morton and David Hutton.
- COLORADO W. Vandercook, of NBC and Next meeting of the organization is
DENVER-A new Friday night John
Sidney
of WHN
. A de- scheduled for Friday evening, Sept.
musical series to be heard over KLZ bunkingWalton
analysis by Bruno Shaw and 15, at Stage 8, Cunning's studio.
and titled "Ambrose Serenade" will recorded Japanese propaganda in
soon bow in under the sponsorship English is the theme of the new
of Ambrose & Co., makers of jellies WNEW program "Lies from Radio
1 }t '
and jams.
.
Tokyo"
Guesting on WQXR's
- NEBRASKA "From WQXR's Greenroom" SeptemNORTH PLATTE-John Alexander. gen- ber 15, will be Dora Pearl Mann, wellin the
eral manager of KODY, was recently known conductor and pianist ... In
FewStations Equal KOAs
F
Con
elected to the Board of Directors of the keeping with their public service
ew.°n
North Platte Community Chest as Vice - policy, WINS will run a series of proDominance:
grams titled "Veterans Aide" to eduPresident of the Board.
cate returning servicemen to the
PREFERENCE
68.81 DENIER
proper procedures in rehabilitation
and retraining.
ENER VII AITV

OUTH DAKOTA N-With '1/ -Dap" imminent,

Writers-Writer-Producers

favorable comment.

September 13
Margaret Banks James L. Clemenger
Michael M. Sillerman
Bob Miller
Leith Stevens
John McNamara
Kenneth Trietsch
Gretta Palmer

ANY DAY
ANY TIME

Represented

RECORDINGS
try
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Nationally
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your servants oo buttons are popping
again to make room for 4 new awards.

First, local newspaper radio editors
TOPS IN `

voted KPO

SAN FRANCISCO 1,i

AREA

I

in Billboard's

f:

Annual Publicity Survey. Then

from the same publication.

came

Next, "For maintenance of a superior
standard of protection"

@CD
.

.

.

NAT/ONAL JfCUR/TY

followed by Bells of Freedom award
for

OUTSTANDING
308..- ON VAN.
MF. FADl1T

Indicating that

"official" as well as public attention

is keeping tuned to
KPO's the only 50,000 mutter west of
Salt Lake, north of Los Angeles, south
of Seattle and east of Moscow.

Ss>,.,

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

SAN FRANCISCO

A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Represented by NBC SPOT SALES

Ad. No. 5624-3/4 page, Page -2/c-61/4 x 10 in.-Broadcasting, Sept. 25-Radio Daily, Sept. 13, 1944
Ad. No. 5630-Page-61/4 x 10 in.-Western Advertising, Sept.-Tide, Sept. 15, 1944
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a

tLgencies
w,Storer Resume

a(omm. Testimony

Anniversary

A special program in salute to
the anniversary of the Battle of
Britain will be featured on "Atlan-

Spotlight." NBC -BBC weekly
variety exchange program on
WEAF-NBC, Saturday, 12:30 to 1
p.m., EWT. Among Hollywood
tic

Bureau, RADIO DAILY

gton-Although the Lea
was supposed to wind up
nt sessions yesterday, the
aneuvering of Rep. Louis E.
grasp some good headline
necessitated delaying the

stars participating will be Ronald
Colman.

Basil

Rathbone,

Greer

Garson, C. Aubrey Smith, Herbert

e of yesterday's session ac-

f the session

,questioned Fly on half dozen
Continued
Iú(_glen

on Page 5)

ro ucers
Over 100 Important Network Programs
Backed By Strong Personnel List
For 1944-45 Radio Season
Foresees Great FM

With the 1944-45 season soon
to be under a full head of steam,

more than 100 important net-

programs have equally
Development Coming work
important producers assigned

Marshall and John Brownlee.

f the hearings until today.

ealt with the sale of WFTL,
erdale, Fla., the supposed

TEN CENTS
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Predicts Tele Boom

In Post -War Years

,h Signed For Tele;

Cleveland-Prediction that thousands of new frequency modulation
radio stations will be built after the
war was made by a representative
for Frank Stanton, vice-president of
the Columbia Broadcasting System,
at the annual meeting of the Amer-

Association for the Advancement
Predictions that post-war benefits ican
of Science.
"when this miracle of science becomes P. F. Lazersfeld of Columbia Uni(Continued on Page 7)
igmund Spaeth, noted music public property," Will Baltin, secrejoined the staff of the tary -treasurer of the Television

by

the

vealing no dearth of first -line
personnel.

executive director.

of New Brunswick, N. J. at a lun-

3 Generals To Broadcast

Survey by RADIO

reveals comparatively
few of the producers assigned
to or handling more than one
DAILY,

Viii Be Musical Advisor from television will be tremendous

n Workshop as musical con - Broadcasters Association, Inc. adt has been announced by dressed members of the Lions Club
r'i,has

respective agencies,

either staff or free-lance, re-

(Continued on Page 6)

Council Revises Plan

On Army Hour Next Sun. On Home Front Topics

h will advise the Workshop cheon meeting yesterday.
commanding generals of the
Not only will tele entertain mil- Three
ll programs requiring music,
IatShane,
Advertising Council, seeking
S. Army will be heard on the toWar
builda musical library for lions via home receiving sets, Baltin U.
revise information campaigns on
said, but it will be utilized by busi- Army Hour, Sunday, 3:30 p.m., EWT,
Workshop productions.
Isat

assignment will be on the
for McCreery's department

over the NBC network. They are Lt. radio and in other media to meet
Gen. Omar Bradley, commanding with the fast changing aspect of both

(Continued on Page 7)

the war and home -front, today is-

(Continued on Page 2)
sues a report on the current status
CAB Reports Available
of major campaigns. In its report,
To Educational Groups UAW Will Check Stations the Council sees home -front informatrier Institute Grads
tion problems undergoing changes at
let Jobs With Stations Voting to include recognized edu- For 'Fair Break' On Time
(Continued on Page 8)
cational institutions as special memWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Warning
the
radio
indo-Over 50 per cent of the berships the board of governors of
Cushing Will Handle
body' available for employ- CAB, yesterday agreed to give edu- dustry that the UAW -CIO will cone completion of the third an - cators access to the same confiden- tinue to harry broadcasters whom it Special Dewey Broadcast
(Continued on Page 2)

BC -Northwestern University tial series of reports that have been feels are not giving it a fair break in

Radio Institute have been
fl by the industry less than
3ks after the close of the ses-

ldith Waller, co -director of
(Continued on Page 7)

Fore armed
Iph Edwards, of the "Truth or

equences" program Saturday
is now giving prior informa o the New York police concern Nile type of "consequences" to
3e mposed upon the program's
of scants. What with cows, deer
lw sway-back horses on New
ios streets, the cops want to
cle, whether the people with them
invacky or "T -C" guests.

(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on Page 2)

Detroit-George Cushing, WJR
news editor, will conduct the inter-

at Owosso, Michigan during the
"Dewey's Neighbors" half hour pro Problems Of Co rrespondents view
Revealed By W. W. Chaplin
(Continued on Page 2)

Electronic Cookery

Electronics will aid high speed
short-order cookery in the post-war

equipment, will venture into network
radio for the first time Saturday, Oct.
14, when the company will make the

First-hand report of radio reporters
and the obstacles they had to hurdle
in order to get the news of the American fighting forces in Normandy to
the American radio listeners was revealed by W. W. Chaplin, NBC foreign correspondent, at a meeting of
the Overseas Press Club yesterday.
All the news the American people

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 4)

much to be sought after by the
general public.

Raytheon On Blue Web
With "Meet Your Navy"
Raytheon Mfg. Company, Newton,

Mass., for its radio tubes and radio

Through its CBS affiliation, WLAW provides Political parties arc cognizant of WLAW's corn.
its listeners with complote reports on national jlete, inclusive coverage North of Boston. Advt
politics.

Advt.

era, Vernon W. Sherman, of

Federal

Telephone

and

the
Radio

Corporation, told a conference at
the

Waldorf-Astoria,

Tuesday.

Megacycle heating will help production of the short-order cooks at
lunch counters, he said, a blessing

2
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JOHN W. ALICOATE
PRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

Publisher

:

TED HOSING and JIMMY DOLAN, sports re-

:

:

EDWARD A. DAVIES, vice-president and di-

Editor porters on CBS, leave today for Ann Arbor, rector of sales for WIP, Philadelphia, was in
Business Manager Mich., where on Saturday they will broadcast New York yesterday for conferences with the
over the network the
football

game between national representatives of the station.

daily except Saturdays, Sundays Iowa Pre -Flight and University of Michigan.
d Holidays at 1501 Broadway,New York (18),

Published

MITZI KORNETZ, publicity director of WTAG,

RAYMOND JEFFERS, publicity director of the Worcester, in New York this week on station
Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
resident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- Russel M. Seeds Agency, returns to Chicago and network business.
%u, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin today after having attended the premiere of
TOMMY TUCKER and the members of his
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- the Henny Youngman program on NBC.
band are at Parris Island, S. C., for the broadaging Editor; Chester B. Bahn, Vice JOHN M. RIVERS, president and station man- casting of tonight's edition of the "SpotPresident; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.
Terms (Post free) United States outside of ager of WCSC, Columbia network affiliate in light Bands" program over the Blue Network.

Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,

Charleston,

S.

C., was

a

visitor yesterday at

year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. the New York headquarters of the network.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

CECIL WITTEFIELD, of Schwimmer Cr Scott,
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone Chicago
advertising agency, is spending this
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
[l1.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone week in New York.
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
BOB OTTO, news analyst on WKRC, CinWilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite cinnati,
accompanied by MRS. OTTO, has left
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5, on a vacation of two weeks.
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
ARTHUR CASEY, assistant to Merle S. Jones,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
general

HILDEGARDE and ANN SOSENKO, her manayesterday for Detroit, where the chanscheduled for an engagement at the
Hotel Statler.
ger, left
teuse is

ARTHUR L. BRIGHT, vice-president and stamanager of the CBS outlet in Spokane,
KFPY, has arrived from Washington on a business trip. Paid a call yesterday at the offices
of the network.

FinAntiAL
(IVednesday, Sept. 13)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

Am. Tel. b Tel

CBS A
frosley Corp.

Farnsworth T. Cr R
Gen. Electric
Philco

RCA Common
RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

High

Low

Chg.

Close

1631/2 1631/8 163% + 1/8
321/4 311/2
311/2 + 1/4
20% 20
20
- 7/8
137/8
371/2
341/0

127/e

12% - 1

743/4

371/s
331/4
10
743/4

371/8 331/4 -

16

151/2

151/2

10%

1/4
s/s

34

10
743/4

3/4
s/e

t

102% 1011/4 101%
413/4

41

7/a

41

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

Stromberg-Carlson
WCAO (Baltimore)

MR' IDetroitl

16%
201/2
351/2

Asked
17%

....
....

Gets 'Porgy & Bess' Roles
Etta Moten and Avon Long will be
co-starred in a presentation of George
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess" on Tuesday, Sept. 19, from 9:30 to 10 p.m.

STERLING

WRIGHT, program manager of
Spartanburg, S. C., has
contingent currently in

Keller Cr Stites Agency of Cincinnati, returns to the home offices today after a brief
visit in Gotham.

WSPA and

Spaeth Signed For Tele;

CAB Reports Available
To Educational Groups

Will Be Musical Advisor
(Continued from Page 1)

joined

the

WORD,

New York on station business.

(Continued from Page 1)

Sunday, Sept. 17, which will feature With 150 colleges and universities
marionettes and a fashion show with now listing courses in radio, CAB
feels this move will facilitate in every'
music dating back to 1846.
Often referred to as the "tune way the pre -education of new radio
detective," Dr. Spaeth made his ini- personnel. An integral part of the
tial television appearance when he service to educational institutions
was master of ceremonies for a musi- will be an interpretive release plus
cal quiz conducted by the Workshop. the periodic reports analyzing genAt the present time, he is involved in eral and program listening trends
the production of a musical quiz show through the 81 cities in which CAB
to be produced over WABD in the interviews twice a month.
near future. He is writing the scripts
and will conduct the program when Cushing Will Handle
it bows in over the tele station.

Special Dewey Broadcast
(Continued from Page 1)

sponsored by the Republican
On Army Hour Next Sun. gram
National Committee Friday at 9 p.m.,

20 YERR8 RGO TODRY
(September 14 1924)
Visitors to the studios of WJZ and
WJY, housed in Broadcast Central,

otherwise known as Aeolian Hall,
are surprised to find but two rooms
for broadcasting. One is decorated
in Bohemian style to inspire the
artists of jazz and the other richly
done in stately decor to complement

the high type of music broadcast
from it.

(Continued from Page 1)

general of the 12th Army group in
France; Lt. Gen. Mark Clark, 5th
Army, Italy, and Lt. Gen. Walter
Kreuger, 6th Army, Southwest Pacific. The generals will speak direct
from their theaters of operations.

New Twist

in that solid,

down

earth city of Baltimore

you buy radio time

d

use the three factors )1

coverage ... cost ... a.
listening

audience ..

your guide, we'd

likes

show you the cold

gi

facts that make W-I.1I
the low-cost,

big -

station in our town.

5000 WATTS 1330 Kc:

Band" stunt. Called "So You Want To

Be a Star," Sammy will look for all
different types of talent.

ENGLISH JEWISH ITALIAN

PICTURE MAS CHANGED!

Young woman, four years in radio, wants
public relations job in station or agency.

o "must" to cover the great Metro-

Write-

politan New York Market.

Bu/

station W -I -T -H give

When Sammy Kaye's next theater
tour starts on September 28, he will
inaugurate a new feature to replace
his famous "So You Want To Lead a

AVAILABLE

THE

That's the coverage

EWT over the NBC network.
Following 15 minutes of interviews
with neighbors at Pawling, New York,
the program will switch to the home
of Mrs. George M. Dewey, the Presidential candidate's mother, in Owosso where Cushing will take over.

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

8KG O

Radio Hon:>i

executive

store, scheduled for WABD-Du Mont, standard during the past 15 years.

3 Generals To Broadcast

92.3%

tion

manager of KMOX, CBS -owned outlet
T. V. HARTNETT, president of the Brown Cr
in St. Louis, has returned to Missouri following Williamson Tobacco Company, Louisville, is in
a short business trip to New York.
Gotham this week on radio business.
SAM MALCOLM LEVY, vice-president of the

Reach

Box 899.
'RADIO DAILY
1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

National Advertisers consider WEVD

Send for WHO'S WHO on WEVD
WEVD-117 West 48th Street. New York,.N. Y.

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President
REPRESENTED

BY

HEADLEY-11

Sunday, Monday, and always...
Every night in the week,

one or more Mutual time periods

have ratings higher than
the programs broadcast over
any other network at

the same hour.

FbI UT UAl

Broadcasting (S)/stem

Source. C. E. Hooper Notional Repot, August 30, 1944
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Reporter -Job Abroad
Described By Chaplin
(Continued from Page 1)

received at that time originated from
a two -and -a -half -ton truck which

contained a "transmitter, a 399 set
modulated for voice with power furnished by a jeep motor carried in a
trailer," Chaplin said.
"Designated as JESQ, or in radio
jargon 'Jig Easy Sugar Queen,' the

of JESQ was First

master

Lieut.

James W. Rugg of Redondo Beach,

Cal., a ham in civil life. And he made

that set work, though the only frequency that could be spared from
operational work was 1,500 at the
top of the voice band, the worst there
was," he said.
John MacVane of NBC, Larry
Lesueur of CBS and Tom Grandon of
the Blue all hit the beach on D -Day
morning, he said, adding that others

Sunkist Sidelights!
-The National Barn Dance," just press -previewed by Paramount. indicates that it will be a real money-maker, and the "Dance"
regulars, Pat Buttram, Joe Kelly, Lulu Belle and Scotty, the Dinning Sisters.
the Hoosier Hot Shots and Arkie, the Arkansas

Los Angeles

Woodchopper score with their lunmak:ng.
Incidentally, speaking of the screen, film talent scouts
.

secretary

.

to Edwin Buckalew, also of CBS.
.
Jack Edwards, Jr.,
Crosby, secretary to Don W. Thornburgh, of CBS, and Brenda Winters,
secrettary to Edwin Buckalew, also of CBS.
Jack Edwards, Jr.,
.

.

.

went in by air, followed later by

has made good a pledge to his brother, Sam, who has been with the
Army in India for two years. He has kept Sam's name alive with pro-

had voice transmission, but when it
came the radio reporters were ready.
Although the radio reporters went in

ducers and has secured four written commitments for major acting spots
immediately upon his release from the service. .
Blue employes
tossed a farewell party Wednesday for Don Gilman, who has resigned
as vice-president of the Pacific Blue. Don Searle, who has just assumed
his new duties as general manager of the Pacific Blue, will attend the

ship. "It was D Plus Ten before we

on D -Day knowing they wouldn't be

able to get their voices back, they
wanted to know what it was like by
the -time voice transmission was arranged," he said.
"The day before Cherbourg fell,

.

party.

*

*

*

Larry Lesueur of CBS and I went

Within a few minutes after Commentator Peter de Lima
had completed a broadcast, in which he discussed his personal views

front. And the next day, when the
city was officially ours, though still
under fire from hold -out forts just
off -shore in the harbor, JESQ moved
in. And we broadcast to America

received at KFI-all complimenting his stand, and most of the wellwishers requesting a copy of his script. This response represents
the greatest number of calls received by the station, in which no
give-away or requests for calls were made. .
The homes of
John Charles Thomas and Robert Young narrowly escaped destruction in the recent fierce Southern California fire, which swept a
great area and came close to the homes of other NBC personalities,
including Marian and Jim Jordan and their writer Don Quinn.

in there and picked out the best spot
for broadcasting, right on the water-

from Cherbourg the same day it was
taken," Chaplin said.

Renew NBC Serials
Sterling Drug, Inc., through Dan-

cer -Fitzgerald -Sample, has renewed
"Back Stage Wife," "Stella Dallas,"
"Lorenzo Jones" and "Young Widder
Brown" over the full NBC network,
effective Sept. 18 for 52 weeks.
------7----,,,

\\'

\;_.

ISiIfARA
TENERS TIP:

\\

ER STATI

/////////%i

sas
V

.."

on Germany and the German people, more than 90 calls were

.

Walter Craig, Al Kaye, Cass Daley, Frank Kinsella, Robert
Young, Carlos Ramirez, Al Sack, Eric Blore, Betty Buckler, Carol Davis,
Hal Bock, Homer Canfield and George Turner were among those who enjoyed the cocktail party tossed by Benton and Bowles in honor of Frank
Morgan and the "Maxwell House Coffee" cast. .
Bob Laws Boswell
at KGO. San Francisco, has returned north alter his first visit to Blue
headquarters in Hollywood for conferences with Milt Samuel, chief purveyor of Blue information on the Coast.
"A Breakfast At Sardi's"
fan club has been formed at the Army Air base at Jackson, Miss. By
the way, a recent "Breakfast" program found Guest Byer Rolnick, noted

\

designer

population

is

Qu,

gain'

employed. The gre
concentration of spe
ble income in any sin
area on earth.
For complete cove.

of this market you t
WINX. The station
has endeared itself to
community by a cons
interest in their needs
desires.

Let WINX do

PLUS job

of

hats for men,

important PLUS mar t.
The Best `Test Market al

MINIMUM COST

declaring that Winston Churchill's famous

*

*

*

Patrick Michael Cunning, head of Patrick Michael Cunning Teleproductions, is installing a nursery at his studio, Stage 8,
for his baby son, Danny Deever Cunning, as his wife, Marcia Drake,
head tele -scenarist of his organization, is spending much of her time

there.

Diana Kemble, who spent several months on the
Coast as a free-lance actress, has returned to her home in New
York and will continue her radio work in the East.
Fair
,

.

.

John Galvin, Betty Centers, Barbara Smith and David Kyle of
'.110Y, Phoenix, descended on Columbia Square en masse and had a

«'IN

The lit( asllisultonigust53

Washington 1, D.

bus -man's holiday on Radio Row.

*

*

ICI

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

e

in this

bowler suits his dignity, but is not his type.

Taylor, Don Lee -Mutual press chief, has been vacationing at Laguna.

PRESS!

Million and a

.

.

OFF THE

Approximately
half of Washings

.

.

LARLY BY MORE OLLA

a
`plus' marls

.

might do worse than journeying over to Columbia Square, where CBS
has always employed eye -filling elevator operators.
Jane Swall,
.

This is

Represented Nationally

FORJOE & COMPA

uday, September 14, 1944
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And Storer Again Testify
At Probe By Lea Committee
Neat Trick

(Continued from Page 11

is which are already the sub -

hundreds of pages of the comrecord.

was on the stand throughout all
luestioning, obviously boiling
He and ,Miller clashed numernes, with Committee Chairman
:ce F. Lea exerting his author -

Washington-The Lea committee investigator, Robert Barker,
testifying yesterday on his efforts
to learn where Miami Attorney
Carl T. Hoffman had got $50,000

to put into WFTL, then in Fort

Lauderdale, assured the committee that he had traced the funds
"to their source and beyond."

:her more often than has been
mt in recent weeks.
profit on such a new enterprise is
er charged that Fly was un - pretty fair.
g to discuss the WMCA case- "If the committee wishes to comgs on which were postponed pare the fairness of our offer with
:e the matter is under litiga - others, suppose they take the case of
i New York-before November the deal with Mr. Carl T. Hoffman
insisted that he'd like to dis- and Mr. Stephen A. Vetter. Mr. Hoffhe WMCA case at any time, man was to advance Mr. Horton
e has nothing to hide-and like - $50,000.00 for which he was to obtain

hat he liked to discuss anything an ownership of 34 per cent. This
)thering Miller and right away. was on December 30, 1942, after 10,000
Fl put in the record his letter of watts had been authorized for WFTL.

or 25, 1943, to Western Union According to this, the station on that
esent A. N. Wiliams confirming date was worth $150,000.00. Three and
ei late to meet in Atlanta early in one half months later, we offered
it This letter was written he- $275,000 or $125,000 more than Hoffre se subject of purchasing WFTL man did ..."
d ver been broached by George Regarding the validity of the HoffE. rer and cripples Miller's argu- man -Vetter contract, Storer said:
en that Fly went to Atlanta in "Mr. Horton testified that both Mr.
to pressure owner into selling Bennett and myself informed him
lo his friend Storer.
that in our opinion the contract beIndustries' president, Comdr. tween Mr. Horton, Mr. Hoffman and
B. Storer, took the stand Mr. Vetter, dated December 30, 1942,
ly left to offer a statement violated the Communications Act of
enting the record on the 1934, as well as the rules and regudeal. Storer was followed by lations of the Federal CommunicaA. Horton, former owner of tions Commission.
"What Mr. Sirica has failed to bring
who declared himself dissatish his treatment by Storer.
out is that my opinion was formed

View 9444"0« 7tei-td

PPt

7e0t4tifte 7ime Ecteyeitd
It's a smart woman who knows her trends ..

erning charges that the price and held in good faith at that time.
r the station was too low, So far as I am personally concerned,
declared that "the purchase I still believe that the contract in

we offered Mr. Horton was
He accepted the offer six
days before he talked to Mr.
Atlanta. One year and five
have passed, and Mr. Horton
apparently satisfied with the
he feels that he has been untreated in any way, he should

and the trend is definitely toward buying the

question violated the act and the

Beeline this fall. This group of long-established

ceive Mr. Horton and I told him that
was my opinion."

stations covers 41 primary counties in southern

regulations. I, therefore, did not de-

California and western Nevada-ranking in

population with Los Angeles and greatly

/Vise us and we shall be glad
ider any reasonable request.

exceeding San Francisco in retail sales.

but, quite to the contrary, we
en informed that Mr. Horton

r Fall smartness achieved by
sweeping, imaginative
treatment of fabric and just
J 1 the right swirl of ribbon

o to the time of this hearing,
id not been advised of any disétion with the deal by Mr.

ost happy to have been relieved
responsibility in the operation
which was verified by his
sy in the present hearing.
price we offered Mr. Horton,
ng to his own statement, reprea profit of $25,000.00, or better

'0 per cent of his investment.
time we made this offer, WFTL

n operating on 10,000 watts

wo weeks. I think $25,000.00

RADIO

salary,

Station WBYN, Brooklyn. N. Y.
For Auai/aballios:

N.

Y.

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.

RENO
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Robert A.
STREET

draft status

RADIO DAILY, Box 897
t9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18,

FEMININE TIME BUYERS

these wonderful
"Minute" Race Descriptions,

Immediate Openings
experience,

OF FASHIONS FOR

Listening to

Writers-Writer-Producers
ate

NO. 3 IN A SERIES

TURF (LIZ
12 to 6:30, is like belonging to a
"Long Distance" Turf Fan Club!

WANTED

.

National
Sales Manager
Paul N.
RAYM7=R CO.

National
Representative

McC/atchy
Broadcasting
Company
Sacramento, California
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No Lack Of Producers For Radio
Revealed In Survey By Radio Daily

AGEOCIE
WILLIAM R. Stuhler, fern

charge of radio at Young
in charge of all production. The Kyser, produced by Paul Phillips, cam, Inc., and more recent(
web program, the number of pro- supervisors are: George McGarret, from Coast; "Your Hit Parade," by assistant to the general adv
ducers doubling on two or more Joe Hill, Ed Duerr and Glenhall Lee Strahorne and Tom Hicks, al- manager of General Foods, h
Taylor.
shows being about 10 in all.
ternating from New York and the named vice-president in chi
Young & Rubicam, according to the
DANCER-FITZGERALD-SAMPLE: Coast; "Here's To Romance," by radio production at Ted Bat
study, leads in number of shows and "American Album," "Waltz Time," Frederick Bethel, from New York; Stuhler has also been associate
hours, with J. Walter Thompson, close "Manhattan - Merry - Go - Round," Cities Service, by Jim Kleid, from A. & S. Lyons as vice-presit
second. Ruthrauff & Ryan, Foote, Cone "American Melody Hour," "Friday On New York; "Beauty and Music," by charge of radio talent, ani
& Belding and McCann-Erickson, each Broadway," all from New York, and Walter Lurie, from New York; "Your BBD&O.
have a sizeable list. List of programs produced by Frank Hummert; "Mr. All -Time Hit Parade," Lee Sitraand the assigned producers by agen- Keene, Tracer of Lost Persons," from norne, from Coast.
GRANT ADVERTISING, IN(
cies, follows:
WILLIAM H. WEINTRAUB & CO.: York office, announces the a
New York, produced by Frank and
Hummert. "Easy Aces," from "Corliss Archer," by Thomas A. Mc- ment of Jack Handley to the
J.
WALTER THOMPSON CO.: Ann
Avity, from Coast; "Quick As A the International Division as s
New York, by' Goodman Ace.
(Continued from Page 1)

"Keep Up With the World," from

New York, by Bob Nolan; William L. BBD&O, INC.: "This Is My Best,"
Shirer program, from New York, by from Hollywood, by Dave Titus and
Howard Williams; Jackie Gleason - Homer Fickett; "Stop That Villain,"
Les Tremayne Show, from New York, from the Coast, by Walter Tibbals
by Maury Holland; Allen Jones - and Homer Fickett; "Town Meeting

Woody Herman Show, from New
by Maury Holland; "Kraft
Music' Hall," from Hollywood, produced by Bob Brewster; the Frank
Sinatra Show, from Hollywood, by
Bob Brewster; Lux Radio Theater,
York,

of the Air," from New York, by Ed
Marshall.

Flash," by Procter & Lewis, from executive on International (

New York; "You Can't Take It With Electric. For the last two ye
You," Wm. H. Weintraub Co., from has been export advertising

ager of the Borden Company,
New York.
directed advertising chic,
D'ARCY ADVERTISING CO.: "The he
Pause That Refreshes On the Air," Latin-Amlerican markets. Pr
by Paul Louis, from New York; Mor- that time he was advertising ar
ton Downey Show, by Frank Ott, motion manager of Muller &
from New York; "Spotlight Band," by (Asia) Ltd. whose operations c
all the Asiatic area from Has
Robert Salter, from New York.
Cape Town.

BENTON & BOWLES, INC.: "Prudential ;Family Hour," oriignaltion
point from New Lork, produced by
CAMPBELL-EWALD CO. OF N.
Leslie Harris; "Glamour Manor," Y.:
New York Philharmonic Symfrom Hollywood, by Cecil B. DeMille; from the
Coast,
by
Betty
Buckler;
Fred Waring Show, from New York, "Maxwell House Coffee Time," from phony Orchestra, by Richard F.
by Waring and Bill Wilgus; Edgar the Coast; supervisioned by Walter Hackenger, from New York.
Bergen -Charlie McCarthy Show, from
N. W. AYER & SON, INC.: "Elec"Post Toasties," from the Coast,
Hollywood, by Earl Ebi; "Mary Mar- Craig;
tric Hour," by Charles Herbert, from
by
Al
Kaye.
lin," from New York, by Jay Hanna;
the Coast.
"Music America Loves Best," from RUTHRAUFF & RYAN, INC.: Jack
Benny,
from Hollywood, by Bob
New York, by Lester O'Keefe; the
Johnny, Morgan Show, from New Allen; "Everything for the Boys," Kobak At Astor Today
York, by Bill Wilgus; News With Ned from Hollywood, by Dave Young;
For V -Day Forum Talk
Calmer, from New York, by Tyler "The Shadow," from New York, by
Edgar Kobak, executive vice-presiDavis; News: Bill Henry, from Wash- Robert Steel; Major Bowes, from
ington, D. C., by Tyler Davis; News New York, by Merritt W. Barnam, dent of the Blue Network, will be
By Henry Gladstone, from New York, Jr.; Bob Burns, from the Coast, by one of the speakers at the Post V -Day
by Howard Williams; Ray Henle Sam Pierce; "Mayor of the Town," Printing Forum sponsored by the
News,
from Washington; Early from the Coast, by Van Nostrand; Printers Supply Salesmen's Guild toAmerican Dance Music, from Chi- "Double Or Nothing," from New day, at the Hotel Astor, New York.
cago; Greenfield Village Choir, from York, by John Wellington; "Amos 'n' Kobak will speak about the printer's
Andy," from the Coast, by Don importance in post-war advertising.
Chicago.
Other speakers at the Forum will
Clarke; "Big Sister," from New York,
YOUNG & RUBICAM, INC.: Holly- by Tom Vietor; "Aunt Jenny," from be Newbold Morris, president of the
wood Shows: "New. Adventures of New York, Marguerite Dougherty.
New York City Council; John A. ZelSherlock Holmes," Glenhall Taylor;
lers, vice-president of Remington McCANN-ERICKSQN, INC.: "Dr. Rand, Inc., and A. E. Giegengach,
"Dinah Shore Program," Walter
Christian,"
Hollywood,
Dorothy
B.
Bunker; "Eddie Cantor Program," Ted
Public Printer of the United States.
Bliss; "Adventure of Ozzie and Har- McCann and Florence Ortman; "Vox
Pop,"
mainly
from
service
camps
riet," Al Scalpone; "Melody Roundup," Francis Van Hartevelt; "Duffy's throughout the country, produced by Philco Executives Head

JEAN CRAIGHEAD GEi
most recently staff correspond(

the International News Sery

Washington, and Bernard Lew.
time assistant editor of Esquii
Coronet magazines, have joim
editorial staff of "Pageant," th.
Hillman publication, edited by E

Lyons, which is due on the

stands for the first time approxi
ly November 1st.

Raytheon On Blue WIN
With "Meet Your Nc11
(Continued from Page 1)

facilities of the Blue Network
able to the "Meet Your Navy"
gram.

The program will shift to a

time, to be aired Saturday froir'

to 8 p.m., EWT. A delayed b

cast will be provided for the 11
tain and Pacific Coast regions
12 midnight to 12:30 a.m., EW7
The 52 -week contract was p
Industrial Radio Dept. through
Burton Browne Advert
Chicago. The series will contim
Leslie J. Woods, who joined Philco originate each Saturday at th
in 1925, has been named manager of Naval Training Center, Grea
the Industrial Radio Division of Phil - Ill.
co Corporation in Detroit, John BalNew Show for Hall Bros.
lantyne, president, announced yesHall Brothers, Inc., Kansas
terday. Martin F. Shea has been
named assistant manager of the same Mo., manufacturer of Hallmark g'
division. The Industrial Radio divi- ing cards, which has made the fi'
sion headquarters in Detroit to serve ties of the Blue Network availabs
the "Meet Your Navy" program il
automobile and aircraft industries.

Tavern," Jack Roche; "George Burns Russ Johnston; "Ellery Queen," from
and Gracie Allen Show; Ned Tol- New York, produced by Bill Russeau;
linger; "Those We Love," Tony Hardt. "Death Valley Sheriff," from New
New York Shows: "Hop Harrigan," York, produced by Dorothy M. McHarry Ingram; "We Love and Learn," Cann; "Grand Central Station," from
Mary Harris; "Two On a Clue," Ralph New York, by Bill Russeau; John
Butler; "Bulldog Drummond," John Charles Thomas, from the Coast, by
Martin; "Happy Island" starring Ed Clarence Olmstead; "Top of the EvenWynn, Raymond Knight; "World To- ing," from New York, (transcribed
day;" Cy Pitts; "Kate Smith Hour," from London), produced by Bill
Ted Collins, agency producer unas- Russeau.
signed; "The Aldrich Family," Ed COMPTON ADVERTISING, INC.:
Duerr; "Great Moments in Music," Boston Symphony Orchestra, Addiproducer as yet unassigned; "Alan son Amor; "Truth or Consequences,"
Young Show," Dave Elton; "March of Herb Moss; both originate from New
Farnsworth Statement
Time," Lester Vail; "We, The People," York.
Announcement was made recently
Joe Hill; "Edwin C. Hill," Mary Harby E. A. Nicholas, president of Farnsris; "My Best Girl," Wes McKee; LENNEN & MITCHELL, INC.: "To- worth Television and Radio Corp.,

"Mystery Theater," Frank Telford; day In Hollywood" and "Hollywood
"Fannie Hurst, Presents," Eric Pink- Mystery Time," Travis D. Wells for
er; "Bright Horizon," Day Tuttle; both, and both to originate from the
"Paul Manning," Ed Downs; "Joyce Coast; "Which Is Which?" and "ComJordan, M. D.," Ralph Butler; "Kate edy Theater," origination points and
Smith Speaks," Day Tuttle. Harry producers undetermined as yet.
BELDING: Kay
FOOTE, CONE
Ackerman will be associate director

August 21, 1942, is Fgpected to

full facilities of the Blue

soring a new dramatic progra

will bow on the network

Oct. 15.

Name of the show and tale

that the corporation's net profit for not yet been selected but th
the first quarter ending July 31, was will be aired Sunday from 3
$276,654, after estimated taxes and re- p.m., EWT, and will originate
serves were deducted. This compares lywood.

with a net profit of $215,703 for the
The 52 -week contract was
corresponding three months of the through Foote, Cone & Beldin
previous fiscal year.

cago.
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'r sees

Great FM

elopment Coming

e

spokesman for Stanton who
Wined in New York, pointed

the great progress of FM

it

mean the possibility of three
times as many radio stations
ven area." He added that this
lead to specialization, saying
ne station in an area may do
but broadcast news, other to
ibor unions' messages, univertc."

entioning some of the leading
ns of post-war radio and tele-

Lazersfeld revived the deli-

estion of international broad -

"We face a conflict of two

principles," he pointed out.

itn affairs must be handled by
vernment, but communications
be in private hands." He added
day foreign broadcasting is a

Bent monopoly, and foreign
lee have come to think of
ten shortwave broadcasts as
ce of America.

rsfeld pointed out the necesr regionalization of important
ms, better presentation of com-

p, further research on approladio delivery and develop -

Predicts Tele Boom

Washington Front
By ANDREW H.

(Continued from Page 1)
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in Post -War Years

LDEB

IT'S never been more obvious than in recent weeks that this

is

"radio's war." Things are simply happening too rapidly for such
things as press schedules. News extras are practically impossible
because of the paper shortage. There was a time when in all but
a few large cities where there were bulldog editions of the morning paper around nine in the evening. Mr. American would get up
and prop his paper before him at breakfast to see what's going on.

(This was true in the larger cities, too, where sale of bulldogs
Today Mr.
has never equalled the sale of other editions.)
American stays up to catch the 11 p.m. or midnight news and in
the morning his favorite news commentator is tuned in at breakfast

And, of course, with the line of news features put out by
the nets, the old ideas about hearing bare outlines of the news on

time.

the air and reading details in the press are becoming outmoded
Just as radio commentators have taken their place alongside newspaper columnists-and in many cases reach far more people, so are
the network news editors achieving the standing of the heads of
And talking about radio and the
the big press wire services
news, have you noticed how many important war stories have been
broken first lately by ABSIE-American Broadcasting Station in
England. Head of ABSIE, you will recall, is Phil Cohen, former
OWI domestic radio chief and one of the most charming and most
able young men ever to grace a government office. (Phil: We don't
recall that you owe us any money.)

a technique of television ad -

0 ---these to be added to the
lit post-war problems.

is a tendency to over-cen3najor programs," he pointed
fe

Pest of them come out of Hol-

or New York." He recomthat to correct this, the prest regional centers should be
P ed

so that a "radio commen-

might develop a reputation
It having to come to New

losing, Lazersfeld said that al 1

it is estimated that only 30
nt of radio listeners object to

trcials, broadcasting companies
pecting a "resurgence of oppoafter the war. He said that the

cuts commercials in the pro it rebroadcasts overseas and
Ill certainly influence the ser men's attitude towards them
they come back.

Will Check Stations
'Fair Break' On Time
(Continued from Page 1)
its

for radio time, President

d J. Thomas yesterday wrote
chairman James Lawrence Fly

information on station renew W last month put WHKC, Co -

is,

O., on the pan before the

fission

for

allegedly

unfair

gent.

mas wrote that UAW has memo every part of the country and

tally interested in operation of
stations in the public interest."
ºk ed for constant information
the FCC regarding renewals
g up before the Commission.

remarked yesterday that the

can have this information
ever it so desires-it is public

I and available upon request.

r

General feeling around here is that the NAB code has become
quite openly a matter of little importance in the broadcasting industry. Although the code has been under fire periodically for
over two years, the real spade job was done by Blue's Ed Noble and
Manager Carl Everson of WHKC, Columbus. And it's interesting
to noté that even though the FCC majority is not friendly to the
code, it can't be charged with responsibility for dynamiting the
thing. The United Automobile Workers really had to sweat before
the commission would give them a hearing. As soon as that hearing
was granted, however, there was no question about what would
happen.

It's not that the code is evil in intent, but ninety per

cent of all broadcasters we've talked to will admit that it's not possible to observe the code strictly and at the same' time maintain a
And most of them
completely impartial and balanced schedule
agree that the trouble is not with the code, the code committee
or the application of the code. The difficulty, they say, is with the
networks.

That's where the real lack of balance lies, and even

though an affiliate might steer a middle course on local programs,
the weight of the net shows. he carries will rob his schedule of imThey say, with some justice, that the nets do their
partiality
best to maintain balance among their commentators but aside from
those few on sustaining have never succeeded. While it is true
that the nets can blackball commentators proposed by sponsors,
the fact remains that there are enough competent commentators
available so that the sponsors can go right back and choose alterAnd it's
nates whose opinions gibe with those of the sponsors
hardly necessary to say that the preponderance of those companies
which can afford to buy time over a national network are opposed
to the administration. The industry is on thin ice on this question
-it may be, as NAM president Gaylord admitted last week to the
House Campaign Expenditures Committee, that it will be necessary
to ban sponsored news commentators from giving anything but
straight news for three or four months before national elections
Putting them on ostensibly to advertise a product but actually
to influence voters is a "subterfuge" of which he cannot approve,
Gaylord said. The alternative is for these firms to retain their
commentators-permitting themselves to say what they wish but
labelling each broadcast "political."

(Continued from Page 1)
ness, industry, educational institu-

tions, and theaters as an effective

means of merchandising, education
and entertainment.
The BTA secretary foresaw the day
when tele equipment will be as much

a part of school equipment as text
books are today, and also envisioned
the use of closed circuit tele by theaters.

"Television will contribute enorm-

ously to the wealth of the nation,"
Baltin declared, "It will provide jobs
for thousands of returning servicemen, and it will create, through intelligent advertising and sales use, a

consumer demand for merchandise on
a scale so great that it will serve as a
bulwark against future unemployment."

Summer Institute Grads
Get Jobs With Stations
(Continued from Page 1)

the Institute and public service director for the NBC Central division, announced.

Of the 110 enrolled in the 1944
summer institute, 40 signified their
intention of accepting employment

at the close of the six weeks course.
Twenty-three, the majority women,
have definitely been placed in industry positions.

Frank Wills, of Little Rock, Ark.,
one of the two .students who won
scholarships for straight "A" aver-

ages, and three other graduates have
been placed in the NBC Central division.

10 Special Broadcasts Set
On 'Cavalcade's' 10th Year
West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Hollywood-Ten special broadcasts,

featuring the 10 best plays that describe most accurately the nation's

important periods in history and written by America's outstanding authors,

are introduced on the air for the

tenth year of . "Cavalcade of America"

program,

beginning

Monday

at 8 EWT, over
NBC. Walter Huston is setting the
evening, Sept.

18,

scene for these dramatizations which

will be presented from here by the

finest talent of radio, screen and

stage, as master of ceremonies.

The stars appearing during these

broadcasts include Rosalind Russell,
Walter Pidgeon, Edward G. Robinson, Bob Hope, Jerry Colonna,
Frances Langford, Clark Gable, Paul

Muni, Tallulah Bankhead, Jennifer
Jones

and

Robert

Walker.

The

authors, whose scripts were selected
are Norman Corwin, Maxwell Anderson,

Norman

Rosten,

Robert

L.

Richards, Róbert Tallman and Arthur
Arent.

Robert Armbruster and his orches-

tra will provide the music and the
supporting roles will be played by
the Hollywood Cavalcade Players.
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Council Revises Plan

On Home Front Topics

COAST -TO -COAST

- NEW JERSEY PATERSON-What was probably
a pace which calls for the proposed
the first radio program of its
revisions.
kind to ever emanate from a service
In connection with the forthcoming club meeting was aired Tuesday,
moves, the Council issued the follow- when Moran Weston, field secretary
ing statement:
of the Negro Labor Victory Commit"An exhaustive survey to deter- tee addressed the Paterson Kiwanis
mine the changing character of home Club and the radio audience over
front information campaigns grow- WPAT on "The Place of the Negro
ing out of the swift pace of military In the World In Which We Live."
developments has been pursued dur- VIRGINIA ing the past few weeks by the War RICHMOND-Another medal to add to
Advertising Council in co-operation his mounting list was received by Irvin
with the Office of War Information G. Abeloff, program service manager for
(Continued from Page 1)

Thursday. September 1 loj

OWI Quality Surv'Yi')
Covers War Messi

record shown for the first six months
of 1944, E. Y. Flanagan, general manWashington Bureau, RADIO
ager of WSPD, invited all members Washington-Analysis ofDA,
of the staff to a luncheon at the Com- tation of war messages on 2f
modore Perry Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. work programs over a period
J. Harold Ryan, NAB president and 10 to August 6 revealed tha
his wife, were guests of honor.
thirds of the radio shows part
ing presented their assigned wa
- PENNSLVANIA PHILADELPHIA-The nationally fam- sages interestingly and effec
ous Franklin Institute, one of the oldest the OWI Domestic Radio Bure
institutions in the country devoted to the vealed the past week-end.
study and promotion of mechanical arts
The survey, which is the first
1

and applied sciences, will provide techni- itative study to be released 1
cal assistance for WFIL's "Science is Fun" Radio Bureau, covered 257 ne
program
PITTSBURGH-Jim Schultz, programs, representing 72 pet
and other government agencies.
WRVA recently. It is the "Service Cita"The study, involving basic policies tion of Merit" from the Commonwealth of chief engineer for WCAE, is a finalist of all OWI allocations schedul
of major war agencies, is not yet Virginia, "in grateful appreciation of the out at the South Hills Country Club golf commercial shows during the
week period. Thirteen per cent
complete but it is already apparent Volunteer Services in Civilian Defense." tournament.
.

.

t

.

- INDIANA - NEW YORK FORT WAYNE - The featured
can be dropped in whole or in part, NEW YORK-Today's
city
to
be
while several new information pro- saluted over WINS is Mt. Vernon, speaker at a meeting of the Fort
grams are rapidly coming into being. which will be the subject of a spe- Wayne Forest Men's Club held
recently
was
Eldon
Campbell,
that at least two important campaigns

II

messages were rated "Excellent

53 per cent, "Good," with da,

shows having a slight edge over
ing programs.
Of the nine major infar
Limit "Food" Program
cial half-hour program featuring the
program director, who campaigns scheduled duritt
"The Council is today advising ad- mayor and other prominent citizens WOWO-WGL
as his topic "Radio Program- period of the survey, "Women
vertisers, agencies, and media that of that city ... George H. Geiss has chose
Workers," and "Play Square'
the Food Fights for Freedom pro- joined McCann-Erickson, Inc. as ac- ming." -LOUISIANA Gasoline" received the highe
gram" will hereafter be confined to count executive . . . "Beyond VicNEW ORLEANS-When the local news- ings, although not more than t
emphasis on the continuing need for tory," a sustaining. program produced
public compliance with price ceilings by the Worldwide Broadcasting papers stopped carrying Drew Pearson's four points separated the
and to nutritional guidance. The Foundation, is now in its second year "Washington Merry -Go -Round" column, campaigns.
In determining quality rat'
other phases of the overall food cam- an the air, with almost 100 stations WDSU bought exclusive local rights, and war
messages, monitors are
paign-Victory Gardens, conserva- donating time ... Latest addition to ran it as a newscast just as it would
coverage of points
tion, recruitment of volunteer farm the announcing staff of WBYN is appear in the paper. It now is heard consider
Fact Sheets, which are
labor-will be discontinued. Magni- William Fariss, formerly with WTAG. under the sponsorship of Adler Jewelry OWI
program writers as backgroun
ficent co-operation on the part of
Guesting Sunday the 17th, over Store.
rial, as well as effectiveness
- MICHIGAN farmers, the food Industry, and con- WQXR will be Oscar Karlweiss who
sentation. Besides quality
sumers succeeded in solving most of plays the title role in "Jacobowsky
DETROIT-Don Large, director of monitoring
reports indicate, (1)
our critical food problems and in and the Colonel."
the chorus of WJR, is now serving the message
placed-o
many instances surpluses will replace
in the Navy as an assistant chaplain, middle, closing,was
- NEBRASKA within script;

it
I^

-

shortages. The price ceiling compliance theme has been scheduled as the
Food Fights for Freedom keynote
during the final quarter of 1944, ,and
this becomes more important as inflationary pressures increase.
"The Council also suggests that advertising support of the nation-wide
campaign to recruit women for jobs
in war plants and in civilian industries be discontinued after December
1. According to estimates of the War
Manpower Commission the recruitment problem will, by that date, no
longer be one of securing large numbers of women workers for expanding war industries, but of recruiting
workers for specific plants in specific

NORTH PLATTE-Returning to KODY

alter a three year absence while serving
in the Army, Jack Wells joins the stall
as an announcer -pianist.

- OHIO -

CINCINNATI-Joining the sales
staff of Specialty Sales, a WLW sub-

ft0

Di

but the chorus which he built into a whom given-program stars,
nationally known group will continue announcer; (3) technique-ann
to be called the "Don Large Chorus."
dramatization, other
The direction of the chorus has been ment,
; (4) approximate length.
taken over by John McKenzie dur- etc.)
Tabulation of the answers t'
ing Large's absence.
four questions revealed the
- MASSACHUSETTSmost of war messages are de

sidiary, is Earl Bradley, who form- BOSTON-New member of the WORL by.announcers at the close of t'
erly was field rep for the station's announcing staff is Edmund Pilla, who is gram. Sixty-five per cent of
merchandising dept.... A newcomer replacing Johnny Adams, now an ensign programs spotted allocations

to radio will take over Sylvia Brown's in the Navy,
post today as food expert for WCKY.
- TEXAS She is Fern Harris Storer, adminis- CORPUS CHRISTI-New member
trative dietician of Booth Memorial of the Blue web is KWBU, which is
Hospital . . . DAYTON-New mem- owned and operated by the Century
bers of WHIO's staff include Sig Broadcasting Co. Broadcasting day
Rousch, Stan Trout, Ed Henry, Mary time only with a power of 50,000
watts on 1,010 kilocycles, KWBU will
areas. The number of tight labor Waters and Betty Jane Buehrle
markets in which women workers are TOLEDO-In appreciation of the fine be a full time Blue affiliate.
.

closing, 13 per cent in the midd

per cent in the opening, and fl
cent repeated the message thro
the broadcast. Announcers de

68 per cent of the allocatio

gram stars, 25 per cent guests f
cent and unidentified actors,
cent.

Monitors are also asked to give

descriptions of the mesa;
needed will be reduced to a point will be acquainted with the job per- public co-operation if the final con- tailed
their reasons for the et
where a national campaign is no formed by the home front during their flict is to be brought to the speediest indicating
ity ratings.
longer necessary. Thus, recruiting absence. The portion of the compaign possible conclusion.
campaigns after December 1, will be directed to civilians will acquaint "Special attention is called to the

conducted only in those areas where families of service men with the `GI fact . that many of the campaigns on
women workers are still needed.
Bill of Rights,' and will offer guidance the current Council list must conReemployment Stressed
on how to help veterans and war tinue and be intensified after the fall
"Typical of the important new in- casualties readjust to the problems of of Germany and throughout the war
formation problems rapidly coming ci ilian life.
against Japan. Notable among these
to the fore, in which advertising can
`The Council is also at work on a
are war bonds, the fight
render an important public service, is campaign to recruit men for the Mer- campaigns
inflation, paper salvage and
a campaign which the Council has chant Marine Service, a serious and against
conservation.
accepted in co-operation with the Re- pressing need that will be intensified "The Council gives assurance that in
training and Reemployment Admin- after the German collapse and that co-operation with OWI, it will push
istration and the Office of War In- will play an important role in the ahead with its investigation of home
formation. This program will prob- prosecution of the war against Japan. front information problems, and findably be directed both to men in the "Also under consideration is a pro- ings will be transmitted to advertisrrmed services and to civilians. The gram designed to spotlight the prob- ers, agencies and media as fast as
former will be advised of their rights lems involved in our Pacific war and basic policy decision can be crystalr.nd privileges after discharge, and to emphasize the need for continued lized."

September 14
Ann Barbinel
Harry Salter
Muse Gumble

Polly Shedlove

William Meikle Christy
Edna Whittington
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Radio's Storm Service
diner Welles Signed
or Mutual Program
Sums Welles, ex -Under Secret

State, becomes a sponsored
ttentator on the Mutual network
of

fling Wednesday, October 11,
till. McClintock, president of MBS,

inced yesterday.
Welles, whose new book "Time
wtccision" was recently published,
m

N

No Recision Yet
Washington - Decision

from

Economic Stabilizer Fred Vinson on
the Petrillo recording dispute is

still not reached, it was learned
yesterday by Radio Daily. Al-

though Judge Vinsoá s office usual-

ly moves faster, it has rarely had
a more difficult problem placed before it-and thus far it has not

progressed far enough in its

de-

liberations to indicate what the

final decision will be.

(Continued on Page 5)

in. Roosevelt To Talk
'o Democrats On Oct. 5
Igo - President Roosevelt's
campaign address will be

st at 10 p.m. on October 5th

WLW Policy On Anns.

24-hou s pn the Wake ofe atfast
approaching hurricane, broad -

along the Eastern seaRevision Starts Today casters
board kept up a constant barof storm -warnings which
Cincinnati-A new policy for ac- rage
culminated in consistent cover-

nc heard each Wednesday from

10: 15 EWT commenting on such
'p, as world peace, post-war plan -

Station -Coverage On Eastern Seaboard
Goes All -Out For Public Service;
Every Contingency Handled

RTPB Panels Meet;

ceptance of announcements to be
broadcast over WLW has been estab-

age yesterday afternoon when

president of the Crosley Corporamanager
and
The new policy goes into effect today.

blow indicated that Long Island
and New England would be hit.

lished by Robert E. Dunville vice- a sudden shift of the off -shore

Re -Elect Officers

In making the announcement, Dun-

Re-election of officers of the Radio ville, made the following statement:
"In view of the increasing number
Technical Planning Board by the Ad(Continued on Page 6)
ministrative committee and panel
meeting in preparation for the sched-

Residents along New Jersey,
(Continued on Page 6)

from New York or Wash - uled allocation hearings, with FCC NAB Sets Waldorf Confab Eighty -Three Requests
and will be directed towards
September 28 highlighted sessions
ty workers listening in from on the
Biltmore Hotel, New York, To Outline Coverage Plan For Tele Outlets Filed
Democratic precincts through - at
country, it was announced yesterday.
Washington Bu,eas, RADIO DAILY
Dr. W. R. G. Baker of General Washington-The
new NAB station
ek by Robert E. Hannegan, Electric
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Co.,
was
re-elected
chairman
chairman. Also scheduled to
Washington-Total number of apcoverage measurement plan will be
(Continued on Page 5)
these attendants will be the
presented formally to the Association plications for television stations re(Continued on Page 2)

''es Research Post
With CBS Tele Division

Receiver Mfrs. To Meet
With OPA, September 22
it'ashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

National Advertisers and the corded to date reached 83. yesterday
American Association of Advertising with P. R. Mallory & Co., Indianapolis, making application for an experi(Continued on Page 7)
mental station. Other recent appliof

Ford Bond Handles GOP

cants have been the United Broad-

casting Company of Cleveland, Ohio,
organizational
Donald Horton has joined the meeting of an industry advisory corn- Broadcasts From New York and J. W. Birdwell of Nashville, Tenn.
mbia Broadcasting System as re- mittee representing manufacturers of
psychologist in charge of the radio sets will be held in Washington Ford Bond, network announcer, has 'Electric Hour' Returns
prk's television audience re - with the OPA on September 22. The been appointed the key announcer for
To CBS On Sept. 20
91 department, it has been an- members of the committe have been the broadcasting of political events

Washington - An

¢ed by John K. Churchill, CBS requested to come prepared to offer for the Republican National Corn Return of the Electric Companies
tor of research. His duties will
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 2)
advertising program to CBS on Sepde the development and supertember 20th after an eight week lays of special research on the tele -

n audience under the regular
(Continued on Page 2)

Lights On!
Detroit-On Sunday the lights
all go on in London for the first
the in five years. WJR will cele
rate the occasion on its sustaintq

ad lib "in our opinion" pro

-

tam at 12:30 p.m. EWT. Dr. Daniel

=eh, president of Boston Univer.
ty, will speak in a two-way con.
*nation from Boston to George
t ubing. WJR. The sublect. "keep.
q light on all over the world."

New CBC Shortwave Station off was announced yesterday. Nelson
Near Completion At Sackville
Scare
(Continued on Page 2)

Lea Committee To Study
Bulova Radio Operations

Montreal-Shortwave broadcasts to
Europe from the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation's station at Sack-

ville, N. B., are expected to be in

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-Full study of the ra- full swing by next Jan. 1, Dr. Augusdio operations of Arde Bulova and tin Frigon, general manager of the
his"associates was promised yester- CBC, said today in an interview.
day by Counsel John J. Sirica of the Construction of the station will be
(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 7)

New programs on WLAW enjoy thorough, ad- Publicity aids arc furnished by WLAW for all
vance merchandising and publicity buildupa. now and regularly hoard programs.
Advt.
Advt.

At CBS yesterday afternoon, in
the face of the hurricane warning,

posters were put on the bulletin
board giving phone numbers of

Red Cross units in case the person-

nel was injured en route home or
in their respective domiciles. Right

after everybody took a look and
jotted down the numbers, the lights

went out in the building, scared
everybody, and then went back on.
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Coming and Going

Price 10Cts.

Publisher

:

TOM SLATER, director of special features
Editor and sports for the Mutual network, has
left
Business Manager for Chicago, where on Saturday he will cover
the football game between Great Lakes and
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays Fort Sheridan.
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
BETTY WINKLER, of "Joyce Jordan, M. O.,"
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- heard over the Columbia network, leaves today
for
Miami, where she will spend a vacation
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- of two weeks, during which she will be
written
out of the script.
aging Editor;
Chester B.
Vice
Bahn,
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.
GLENN GRAY and the members of his band
Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, case year, $10; foreign, are in Iowa City for the broadcasting of toyear, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. night's stanza of the "Spotlight Bands" proAddress all communications to RADIO DAILY, gram on the Blue Network. Show will origi1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone nate at the U. S. Navy Pre -Flight School, proWIseonsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), ducer of top-notch teams.

PRANK BURKE

MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone

W. W. CHAPLIN, war reporter heard Mon-

day through Friday on NBC, will be in Cleveland tomorrow for the annual banquet of the
Cleveland

Foreman's Club.

JOE KELLY and his "Quiz Kids" will broad-

cast next Sunday's Blue Network program from
Portland, Ore.
They'll also visit the Meier
& Frank store, where they will view figures
of themselves done in wax by a Hollywood
sculptor.

PAUL REIDENBAUGH, account executive for
the Cleveland office of Fuller Tr Smith & Ross,
Inc., and E. L. ANDREW, vice-president of the
agency, will arrive in Gotham this week-end
on a short business trip.

GENEVIEVE McCARTHY, of the program de-

RICHARD E. GREEN,
national sales and partment at WFBL, Syracuse, is on a trip
Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite promotion manager of KFPY, CBS affiliate in up the Saguenay, famous scenic river of eastern

Oakland 4545.
6607.

Entered as second class matter, April 5,
1937, at the postofice at New York, N. Y.,

under the act of March 3, 1879.

Spokane, paid a call yesterday at the New York Canada.
headquarters
sentatives.

make guest
over

-- -

(Thursday, Sept. 14)

station's

the

national

repre-

TOM WALLACE,

RYAN,

PEGGY

Monahans,"
CBS

of

star

has arrived

and the
the Blue

of
in

Universal's

"Merry

New York and will

appearances with Kate Smith on
"On Stage Everybody" program

Network.

CBS A
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. & R
Gen. Electric

High

Philco
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

161
311/2

Low

Close

Chg.

16011 16011 - 3/4

133
20193/4j
9 /4-- /4
- 1/s
13
371/4

.

127,4

363
322/

13

363/4 - 3

columnist

313%
153/4

and

news

reporter,

has

arrived

in

0/ - k
201/2
351/2

WJR (Detroit)

37

be featured by Bob Hannon on the
"American Melody Hour" over CBS
on Tuesday, Sept. 19, 7:30 to 8 p.m.

20 YERRS NO TONY

-1

(September 15 1924)
1922
and 1923 amateurs

In

through repeated successes in long
distance transmission, proved that
the 200 meter wave which the government considered useless for prac-

tical purposes was entirely useful.
The Hoover Radio Conference has
taken this away from them, giving
them instead 20, 40 and 80 meter
bands.

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!

CBS WENT MUTUAL ,
Gloversville

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK, Nat.

Amsterdam
Ren.

the

on
Cr

Ryan,

ART BAKER, of "Art Baker's Notebook" heard

station and has resumed his program.

his
the

(Continued from Page 1)

There are many lures to buyln/`.
radio time. Come into my houst

he served as special consultant to the
Morale Services Division of the War

(Continued from Page 1)

says one station, for power an

coverage. Come into my house, say
another, for prestige and popularity
Come, says another, because of m;
low cost.

The shrewd time buyer forget

Pres. Roosevelt To Talk
To Democrats On Oct. 5
(Continued from Page 1)

sion and Radio Corp., Fort Wayne, their talks coming before or after
Ind.; A. B. Wells, Wells -Gardner & the President's speech.

'Electric Hour' Returns
To CBS On Sept. 20

Said the Spider

associate at Yale University's Institute of Human Relations. In 1943-44

ard -Bill Company, Washington, D. C.; Democratic candidates running for
H. A. Nicholas, Farnsworth Televi- election to Governor or U. S. Senator,

Co., Chicago, and Fred D. Williams,
Philco Corp. Philadelphia.

.

to the Fly

1940, Dr. Horton has been a research

P. S. Billings, Belmont Radio Corp., and training.

ing division, Crosley Corp., Chicago;
P. V. Galvin, Galvin Manufacturing
Co., Cincinnati; J. J. Nance, Zenith
Radio Corp., Chicago; E. E. Lewis,
RCA, New York; J. M. Spain, Pack-

o

network research operations. Since

Benjamin Abrams, Emerson Radio Department in connection with the
and Phonograph Corp., New York; use of various media for education

Hannon To Sing "Lill Marlene" Chicago; R. C. Cosgrove, manufactur-

"Lili Marlene," the war song confiscated from the Germans by Allied
soldiers in the African campaign, will

account executive
account for Ruthrauff

BATES,

Strike
route

(Continued from Page 1)

323/43/4 - 3/e

16% 17%

producer of the
"Blind
Chicago arranging for the

Receiver Mfrs. To Meet
Takes Research Post
With OPA, September 22
With CBS Tele Division

3/4

Stromberg-Carlson
WCAO ^(Baltimore)

in

Chicago to take up his duties as a member of on KFI, Los Angeles, who recently took
the publicity department in the central di- first vacation in six years,
is back at

advice and information to OPA as to
various factors affecting the pric15% 15% - Ye the
ing of new radios. The industry com1003/4 10%1Ó/ - 1
Zenith Radio
mittee will also assist OPA in preparNEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
ing a specific regulation covering the
Nat. Union Radio... 51/4
51/
51/8 - 1/4 pricing of radio sets.
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked
Members of the committee are:
.

is

to Hollywood, where he will discuss Jack Benny's return to the air on Oct. 1.
DEAN LINGER, former syndicated Hollywood

Net

Am. Tel. & Tel

show,

JOHN

Lucky
is en

vision of the Blue Network.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Date"

moving of his family to New York.

Murial Kirkland Leavina

the decoys and says, "Let's look a
all three sales talks-power, popu
larity, and cost. Let's find a corn
mon denominator to see what give
me most for my dollar."
In Baltimore your answer is easy
Using Hoóper, the coverage claimec

by each station, and the cost per

actual listener ... and you come up
with radio station W -I -T -H, the
successful independent, as the best ',

Y

buy in this 6th largest market,,

'1

Murial Kirkland of stage and radio
leaves the title role on the five -a week daytime serial, "Mary Marlin"
(CBS) at the expiration of her contract, Oct. 1. This will leave her free

Eddy will be the star of the new to engage in a wider field of radio
"Electric Hour." Program will be activity than was permitted under
heard Wednesday from 10:30 to 11
p.m., EWT, and in addition to Eddy
will feature Robert Armbruster's orchestra and Gloria Scott. N. W. Ayer

the terms of her present contract. The
program is produced by J. Walter
Thompson for Standard Brands, Inc.

Joan Blaine will return to the part

& Son, Inc., is the agency and Charles of "Mary" which previously she had
occupied.
Herbert, the producer.

Helen Forrest Signed

permanent songstress on NBC's
"Everything for the Boys." Miss For-

rest will be featured on the Dick

Haymes musical show. The cast also
includes Gordon Jenkins and a 31 piece orchestra.

W -I -T -H

WANTED

Helen Forrest has been signed as

Writers-Writer-Producers
State

Immediate Openings
experience, salary, draft

status
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AGENCY NEWSCAST
J. DEINES, formerly with Arthur

Kudner and advertising man of the electronics division of
eral Electric, has been appointed
urn executive for the radio divi-

II

KATHLEEN GOLDSMITH has rejoined the organization of Edward L.1

Bernays, Public Relations Counsel,
after completing two years' war service with the Overseas Radio Proof the Westinghouse Electric & gram Division of the U. S. Office of
ufacturing Company a client of War Information, where she was assistant chief, special events section.
er & Smith & Ross, Inc.
;N S. LAITIN, formerly of Young
lubicam Inc., has joined J. D.
her & Co. as copy chief. Previy he was vice-president of Albert
1 -Guenther Law, Inc.

THE SOIL -OFF MANUFACTUR)UNG & RUBICAM, INC., an - ING COMPANY of Los Angeles,
ices the following additions to California, makers of Soil -Off wall
ublicity department: Gerry Mur - paint cleaner, has appointed McCannformerly of the Blue and Print - Erickson, Inc. to handle its adver-

will join the New York tising.
and John Coyle will assist

Ink,
e;

art Mucks
ch.

in

the Hollywood

& MACKAY have
led an agency in San Francisco
ngage in general advertising and
is relations, with offices in the
JMMINGS

Building.

ifNE DIRECTOR, sales promo and publicity manager for KQW,
'2BS station in San Francisco, has
pled effective September 1 to join
9 Wine Company in the capacity
Lorne Economics Counsellor. She

THE ADVERTISING AND SELLing COURSE, sponsored by the Ad-

vertising Club of New York, will
have a new clinic on Sales Training
with R. S. Evans, vice-president, General Screen Advertising Inc. as direc-

tor. Among those who will serve as
leaders at the various meetings are:
F. K. Doscher, sales manager, Lily -

Tulip Cup Corp.; Herbert Frank, Gen-

eral Foods Corp.; Lauren K. Haga man, sales promotion and advertising manager, Cochrane Rug Com-

pany; L. T. White, Cities Service Co.;
Ladson Butler; Nelson Sherrill, sales
work out of the San Francisco manager, Magnavox Co. and T. Spencer Knight, Royal Crest Sterling Co.

Set Speakers For ETs
(c:k Benny's Program
Of Democratic Party
Returns To NBC, Oct. 1st
tinning to the airwaves after a

Summer spent entertaining the
in the Pacific, Jack Benny and
coupe will start their Fall sked
lay, October 1st over the NBC
Only singer Dennis Day, now
nsign in the Navy will be miss from the familiar Benny lineup
oro: fary Livingstone, Rochester, Phil
H is and Don Wilson. At the presime Benny is in New Caledonia.

TELEVISION
on the air three

Wickard, and James Patman, president of the National Farmers Union,

will be among the special 15 -minute

transcribed farm program series, it
has been announced by J. Leonard
Reinsch, radio director. The series,

scheduled to be aired five times a

week in the early morning hours, will
start Mon., Sept. 18. The Biow Company is the agency for the DNC.

Said we recently to Crossley, Inc...
"Please go out and ask women-all kinds of womenin Greater New York something like this:
.

'WHAT NEW YORK RADIO STATION HAS PROGRAMS THAT YOU
FEEL GIVE YOU THE MOST HELP
IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD WORK?'"
"Why?" asked Crossley, Inc.

"Must we be just obvious?", we replied. "Please," we
urged. "Just ask, and if maybe everything's all right, we
can tell people what we found."
So, Crossley interviewers asked 6,420 women personally.

In came the answers; came sorting, came compiling,
came the following interesting result:

WOR

SUNDAYS
TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS

Declining to give the call letters

Q. E..9. --IF YOU MAKE SOMETHING THAT WOMEN BUY, OR

farm vote for the Roosevelt -Truman

HAVE A SAY IN THE BUYING OF-and tvhat haven't they?-

Increase Blue Outlets

8 to 10 P.M., E. W.T.

Y.

Our telephone rings if you dial PE 6-8600, in New York. Our
address is

WOR

chewing gum. The show, handled by

that power -full station at 1440 Broadway, New York

cago, features songstress Nancy Martin, heard Saturday at 5:45 p.m.

MEMBER OF THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM

An increase in the number of Blue

INC., PASSAIC, N. J.
Tslevirion Sludior and Station W ABD,

WOR IS WORTH CALLING FOR FURTHER, AND IMPRESSIVE FACTS.

heart" show from 123 to 191 stations
has been announced by Gum Labora-

outlets carrying its "Hello Sweet-

DuMONT TELEVISION DEPARTMENT OF
ALIEN B. DuMONT LABORATORIES,

, 14.1%

of the many stations involved in this
special series, Reinsch did reveal that

ticket, and has been placed on "stations from New York to the Dakotas
and south to the border states."

Experimental commercials are
a feature of every program!

.

Station B . 12.4%
Station R . 9.3%
Station X . 2.4%

Louisville, Kentucky, is handling the
interviews made in many cases with
farmers in the "farm belt."

the project is designed to win the

evenings weekly...

IEM

'Democratic National Committee has
announced that Senator Truman,
Vice -President Henry A. Wallace,
Secretary of Agriculture Claude

they cared...
this much:

John Merrifield, on leave of absence as farm director of WHAS,

r sUMDN

SI? Modl,on Ave., New York 22, N.

we didn't thinl c

Miss Goldsmith was a member of the
Edward L. Bernays organization from
1921 to 1929, and for 10 years subsequent to that was an independent director of public relations campaigns.

tories, makers of Ivoryne Peroxide

McJunkin Advertising Co. of Chi-

1
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CHICAGO

By RALPH WILK

MARVIN MUELLER has been assigned announcer to the "Stop
'That Villain" series heard Thursdays
on KHJ-Mutual Don Lee. Walter
Tibbals produces the program, with
Hobart Donovan writer. Joe Reich -

man and his band are featured as
the musical unit on the half-hour
quiz. Sponsored by Dubonnet, the
series is produced under the direction of Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborn, Inc.

Frank Sinatra will leave for New

York on September 24 to spend several weeks on a personal appearance
stint at the Paramount Theater, where
a scant year and a half ago the popular young crooner began his meteoric
rise to singing fame. During his stay
in Manhattan his Columbia Network
broadcasts will originate from CBS
headquarters in New York.

Don Clark of Ruthrauff & Ryan
takes over as producer of the Amos
'n' Andy show, which returns to the
airlanes Sept. 22 for Rinso. Clark re-

places Murray Bolen, who guided the
destinies of the black -face comics last
season.

Dick Mack has been signed to produce the Abbott & Costello program

for Camels when it returns to NBC
on Thursday, October 5. William
Esty is the agency. Mack continues
with Warwick & Legler as producer

of the Kenny Baker program. He
was previously with McKee & Albright as producer of the Sealtest
show with Rudy Vallee, and prior
to that with J. Walter Thompson on
the Chase & Sanborn program.
Lee Sweetland, NBC baritone, was

inducted into- the Navy on .Sept. 4,
and has been sent to the U. S. Naval
Trainthg Station at San Diego. ,):n

addition to his NBC sustaining series,
Sweetland carried on as the summer
replacement for John Charles Thomas
during the latter's brief hiatus.

Ray Ferguson has returned to the

studio engineering staff of NBC Hollywood after 18 months in the Ninth
Service Command, Signal Repair

By BILL IRVIN

;

Radio Vitamins for Friday ! !
Probably the greatest example of a public service program
of a non-partisan type was heard Wednesday night 10:30.11 p.m.. EWT,
when "Get Out The Vote," hit the CBS web, with KNX originating the
program in Hollywood
From the angle of writing, acting, production

and the objective, it is the kind of show that left no room for improvement
regardless of their politics, listeners were urged to vote via both
comedy, drama and straight -talk appeal, with special care taken not
to mention candidates or parties
Jimmy Durante, Olivia De Havilland,
George Coulouris and others turned in a job that could bear repetition
on any web
what with a script by Ronald MacDougall, production
by William Spier and Charles E. Lewin; Gene Kelly as narrator and
music by Lud Gluskin, this was radio at its best
responsible for the
program was the Radio and Motion Picture Division of the Mayor's
Committee on Registration. and the Hollywood Victory Committee
reprint should be distributed far and wide, with a good-sized credit

to radio and the auspices under which it was developed.

*

*

They say that many fans belonging to Vic and Sade
are ready for the sackcloth and ashes, what with the program taking

leave soon of its great daytime audience

really sad when a

show goes off becuz somebody made too much dough, heh heh.

.

Helen Mantlik, formerly with networks and ad agencies, has

joined WOV, as assistant to general manager Ralph Weil.
Johnny Kane, columnist and emcee of the WINS "Little 01' New
York," will spotlight celebrities at the opening tonight of the
,Little Vienna cafe
Goldie, former Paul Whiteman trumpeter,
reported as breaking records at the Club Maytag, in Phoenix City,
Ala... Gene Krupa is taking singing lessons for RKO's "George
White Scandals of 1945.".
Benny Goodman marks his 10th
anniversary as a maestro this Fall... Tom Hutchinson's alumni
.

of last year have organized "Television Council," which has a program

idea called "Eight To The Bar," for tele consumption. . . Mort
Gottlieb is still singing about the place he bought for a "song,"
a former Gould Drexel estate with one of those 18 -room houses
(probably calls them master bedrooms) plus 230 acres... October issue of "Coronet" has an article titled "Raymond Spoofs the
Spooks," and tells about the CBS "Inner Sanctum" program's

Lea Committee To Study
Bulova Radio Operations

tional Institute for Human Relations; and also articles by Drs.
V. K. Zworykin and James Hillier of RCA.
Vera Holly is
the new vocalist on CBS' "Viva America," a good -neighbor sus-

(Continued from Page 1)

It appeared likely
yesterday that the committee will
turn to the Bulova radio interests,
Lea committee.

past and present, when it resumes its
public sessions after the recess.
Russell M. Arundel, an associate of
Bulova, was on the stand yesterday
briefly, testifying on his relations
with .Bulova. He referred briefly to a
$1,000,;per-month suite at Washington's Hotel Statler maintained by
Bulova.
The committee will attempt to

wind up its session on the sale of

WFTL, Miami, this morning with
FCC Chairman James Lawrence Fly
expected back on the stand.

.

.

door squeaking... Radio is well represented in the September

capacity.

issue of "Scientific Monthly," with pieces by Dr. James F. Bender,
author of the "NBC Handbook of Pronunciations" and director Na.

.

tainer for both Latin -America and U. S.

*

*

order from American Chicle
through Badger, Browning & Hgrt
and Grant Advertising Inc. for

announcements at the rate of
weekly for the 13 -week period b
ning Oct. 1.
"Swing' The Thing," Th
night WGN musical show (9:30

21 by E. J. Brach & Sons t
Hill Blackett & Co., Chicago.
renewal the Dinning Sisters
Ginner, Jean and Lou-have

added to the show.
Members of the WLS talent s
heard on the Murphy Barnyard J:
boree which is part of the WLS
tional Barn Dance on Saturday nit
recently entertained at the 1944 s;
meeting of the Murphy Prodt

Company in Burlington, Wis. 7
years' troupe included Pat Buttr;
the Maple City Four, Ramblin 1
Foley, Bonnie and Connie Linc
Alan Crockett and the WLS orch
tra.
Charlotte Ingalls, formerly marl

editor for the Associated Press,

1

joined the WBBM news writing st;
Den Linger, former syndicated H
lywood columnist and news report
has joined the Blue Network cent

division publicity department. 01
Soule, who plays "Sam Ryder"
"Bachelor's Children" is busy settli

his family in a new home in Eva;
ton, Ill.

Ford Bond Handles GOP
Broadcasts From New Yor
(Continued from Page 1)

1'k

Ted Collins has decided there'll be no party in connection
with Kate Smith's network return Sunday night at 7 p.m
same network, same stations, same sponsor, same agency-but it's Sundee eve,
for the record... Henny Youngman has a funny angle on his new commercial for Raleighs on NBC
he figures if he gets too good and sells
so many cigarettes for his sponsor that Benny, Durante, Kay Kyser's respective sponsors go out of business, then he is certainly out of luck

because those other comics will have no trouble getting his job.
Doris Kreusi, of the Blue sales secretarial staff will be married Sept. 23
to Corp. David R. Stevenson, USA, now stationed at a Texas airfield.

* *
- Remember Purl Harbor *

days, 12:45 to 1:00 p.m. CWT is br

cast over NBC on a local sponsor
basis. The WMAQ contract is
48 weeks. Announcement busi
on WMAQ was headed by a rent

p.m. CWT) has been renewed f
additional 13 weeks, effective

*

a civilian

Shop, where he was in

ALOCAL sponsorship order
Morgan Beatty's network
program headed the list of new 1
ness announced this week for sti
WMAQ by Oliver Morton, man
of the NBC central division local
spot sales. The Peter Fox Bre'.
Company (Fox Deluxe Beer), thn
Schwimmer & Scott, will spo
Beatty effective Monday, Oct. 9.
program heard Mondays through

mittee, it has been announced

t

Henry R. Turnbull, radio director
the campaign.
In a new format developed by th
RNC, Bond makes all opening an
nouncements of the p4itical talks I I.
the key station of the network carry
ing the speakers And as soon as h

concludes his introduction, the speak
ers come over the airwaves from th,
various sections of the country with
out an additional announcement fol
lowing the key announcer's messag8
This precision -timing plan eliminahl
having another announcer on the p
gram, and gives the political speak

a few more minutes in which to pr
ject himself.

ty;eptember 15, 1944

Panels Meet;
Re -Elect Officers
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Sumner Welles Signed

Ik

For Mutual Program

Middle Commercials
(Continued from Page 1)
WJR, Detroit, marks its "banning ning and
other subjects of internaare Dr. keep the public informed as to the of middle commercials on newscasts" tional interest.
oldsmith as vice-chairman, course of the war is now being ex- by sending out a brochure 121" by
Under
terms
of the contract there
Ides as treasurer, and L. C. hibited to the people of Cincinnati as 15%" which tells step by step how the will be no middle commercial carried
as co-ordinator.
.the result of a three-way collaboration idea was conceived, recommended, by the sponsor, Waltham Watch Co.,
important panel meetings between WLW, the Cincinnati En- approved by the management and Waltham, Mass., and the broadcasts
seequirer and the Cincinnati Gas & Elec- hailed by the press which doffed its will originate in either Washington,
to a "progressive measure."
eterPalm Beach or Mr. Welles summer
tric Co. The display, located in the hatThe
notebook cover is deep home in Maine. The contract was
the
downtown windows of the utility is red hugethe
words
"WJR
Bans
with
titled "The War Before Your Eyes" Middle Commercials" cut in gold. The negotiated in behalf of the sponsor
ranel
and consists of two 8 x 10 maps of inside loose leaves have the printed by H. B. Humphrey of Boston and
the
the European and Pacific theaters. matter, in offset, which give the reac- New York.
ion
On these maps are shown the battle tion of the wire services, the local Sponsorship of Mr. Welles marks
t is
the first time that the Waltham Watch
lines of the various opposing armies,
editorial comments in the Company has ever used a network
that
corrected for change twice daily by dailies,
local
dailies
in
addition
to
the
stories,
will
Major General James E. Edmunds, columnists, trade press stories, letters radio program, according to reports.
nd to
WLW's military analyst.
from advertising agentearOn two panels are featured the of approval
and sponsors, similar letters from Second Du Mont Studio
telefront page of the Enquirer and the cies
Begins Operating Sun.
latest news bulletins as they come in the newscasters themselves, ditto
from other stations, etc.
nine
on
a
teletype
located
in
the
window.
cycle DR. W. R. G. BAKER
The second Du Mont television stuIn the center is a montage with
,
60
WIND Map
dio, located at 515 Madison Ave., New
photos of Arthur Reilly, Maj. Gen. J.
and
17-six
mega
agacycles
Edmonds, Robert Parker and Jack
A new coverage -intensity map has York, will start operations on Sunowls, below 250 megacycles. E.
Beall, WLW's news commentators. In just been mailed to New York and day, it was announced last night by
front of this is a replica of a WLW Chicago advertising agencies by Allen B. Du Mont. Only the air contransmitter tower.
WIND, Chicago. Prepared by Walter ditioning, he said, remains to be infew Blue Outlet
Burn & Associates and with the 0.5 stalled.
to Oct. 1, station KWBU,
MV/M measured by Page & Davis Du Mont's statement was made oil
From Dust to Riches
"hristi, Texas, will become
Engineers, it gives complete the occasion of his acceptance of the
with the Blue Network as a The Oklahoma Publishing Co., Radio
Television Society's plaque
tntary station to the South - owner of WKY, of Oklahoma City, coverage and market data for- both American
and night coverage. One good awarded to him for "the best congroup, increasing the num- Okla., has distributed a large port- day
tribution
to
television during the past
feature
of
this
map
is
its
file
-cabinet
31ue outlets to 196. Owned folio containing pictures, and the fac;grtinued from Page I
Others re-elected

Visual Display

A huge window display designed to

al -

Century Broadcasting CornWBU operates daytime only
er of 50,000 watts on a fre1,010 kilocycles. Carr. P.
the manager.

tual account in a smaller booklet size, which makes for easy reference. year."
within the portfolio indicating how

the area's dust fields have been made

to yield large crops of wheat since
ingenuity of
1934,

farmers. Edgar T. Bell, business manager of the publishing firm, and secretary -treasurer of WKY, has fittingly
Ie MBS Press Dept.
a X. Zuzulo, a veteran of two closed his introduction to this booklet

the U. S. Army, with the following lines: "We know
e served as a Captain in the we belong to the land and the land
Intelligence Service, has we belong to is grand," which are
he Publicity Department of part of the title song of Broadway's
ual network as night duty "Oklahoma."
charge of dissemination of
leases, it was announced by 'Can You Top This' Tops
Tryon, head of the publicity
ervice in

Coast Summer Listening

ent.

onorably Discharged

torld War II Veteran

AGE 33
p Notch

Newscaster
Announcer
M. C.
Special Events
Public Relations

en' Radio and Public Relations
ence with Net and 50 K. W.
immediate permanent connectith opportunity.
Background
Cellent

Record

IReferences

Apply Box 898

MO DAILY, 1501 Broadway
New York 18, N. Y.
Vill arrive N. Y. C. approximately
ktober 1st.

"Can You Top This," sponsored b5
Colgate -Palmolive -Peet on NBC Sa-

turday nights, led the top 10 pro-

grams among Pacific Coast listeners

during the summer months of July

and August. Following the comedy
show, were three successive dramatic shows in point of rating, then

three quiz programs take their respective places.

According to the

Hooper "Top Ten," "Mr. District Attorney" was second, "Crime Doctor"

third and "Ellery Queen" fourth in
the ratings.
"Take It Or Leave It," fifth in point

Abie's Irish Rose
AMERICA'S WONDER PLAY
THE PLAY THAT .
.

DRED THOUSAND IN THE SILENT DAYS ..

Mery-Go-Round,"

.

WAS TRANSLATED INTO EVERY LANGUAGE INCLUDING THE CHINESE .
.

.

PUT MORE THAN 10 MILLION DOLLARS (AMERICAN) INTO ITS AUTHOR'S PURSE AND .
.

.

ON THE AIR
MAINTAINED AN AVERAGE OF 14 HOOPER POINTS
FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS . .
Written and Produced by

ANNE NICHOLS

... AVAILABLE...

are eighth, "Your Hit Parade" ninth
"Manhattan

.

SOLD TO THE MOVIES FOR OVER THREE HUN-

three quiz programs, followed by Phil
Harris for Lucky Strikes, and "Thanks
to the Yanks." "Mr. and Mrs. North"

winds up the ten. Actually there is
but a 2.5 differential between all 10
programs ranging from the leader to
number ten, which is fairly close for
that many programs.

.

. LAUGH -ROCKED BROADWAY AUDIENCES FOR A
RECORD 51/2 YEARS .

of rating on the Coast is the first of

and

.

NEW YORK

Abie's Irish Rose
125 E. 50th Street
ELdorado 5-0637

CHICAGO:

James Parks Company
333 N. Michigan
Central 7980
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Eastern Outlets Break All Records
WLW Policy On ,11;
In Public Service During Big Blow Revision Starts ')&
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page

direct from the weather bureaµ of- York. Blue sent crews to Riverhead, of announcements that are
Long Island; Southampton, Baldwin fered and broadcast that con

Long Island and New England coasts fices. Parry later was scheduled to go
were warned intensively via radio on whenever conditions changed sufupon government reports as to the ficiently. Driscoll late yesterday afterchange in the hurricane's direction noon readied to leave for Riverhead,
which at the time was definitely Long Island with portable recording

headed toward the New York area equipment, particularly for use
at 70 miles per hour.
Independent stations and networks
Top Story
kept in touch with chief meteoroloThe cancellation of the George
gist Benjamin Parry at the Weather
Hicks newscast from Europe to
Bureau and his reports were put on
bring Blue Network listeners
the air. WOR had Parry on as early
news of yesterday's hurricane conas Wednesday night even before the
ditions was typical of the stopfickle hurricane changed its course
press handling given the situation
again.
by the networks. Commercial proNBC Prepared
grams were broken into constantly
William F. Brooks, NBC director
and some 15 -minute commercial
of news and special events, carried
shows were eliminated in order
out plans already set up to keep the
to bring news roundup describing
listeners fully informed on hurricane
storm conditions. Mutual had Paul

developments and also put on the
alert stations along the seaboard to
the special events crews at stations,
such as WSB, Atlanta; WBAL, Bal-

timore; WEAF, New York; WTAR,
Norfolk; WRC, Washington; WTIC,

Hartford, WJAR, Providence, and
WBZ, Boston. These outlets sent
crews to points where trouble might
be expected. In New York, Don Goddard was sent to the RCA Communi-

if

Blue and WJZ. WJZ's tower at Lodi, barred from the station bt
New Jersey was last night being sup- its program content, but will
plemented by a 10 kw transmitter from certain adjacencies
and a 160 -foot antenna. Should a loss lar programs that in our sole
of power arise at the 50,000 watt would not be in the interes
transmitter the 10 kw would be used; programming. The progratr
in the event the 10 kw goes out, WJZ ment will be -the judge as to

and Blue for a key station in New or not an announcement is a'
York will use WOR's five kw trans- on the basis outlined above,
"Further, we will not guari
mitter at Carteret, New Jersey which
it used before raising its power. acceptance of an announcer

Should phone wires fail or the WOR
50,000 watter become inactive and it
uses the old five kw itself, then WJZ
was planning to use WOR's FM station to transmit its stuff. Should land

Killian reporting on the serious
conditions

in

the

Connecticut

area. Hartford stations went off
the air as a result of the storm.
NBC and CBS also gave first posi-

tion to the hurricane news.

other communication went out. Paul
Killian, assistant to Driscoll was sent
to Connecticut points where the brunt
of hurricane was expected to fall. Sta-

cations Center at Riverhead, Long tion also arranged to work with the
Island; which according to predic- Red Cross and broadcast informations by weather authorities would be tion to factory workers that night
the storm center nearest New York shifts were off. Ted Streibert, station
City. Goddard was set to talk hurri- director took active charge and tied
cane on the regular NBC 7:15 p.m.. up the public service arrangements

news period and at 11 p.m. His broad- for the listeners.
cast this morning at 7:30 a.m. was also
CBS Assignments
scheduled to come from Riverhead.
By 3 p.m., EWT yesterday afterWEAF and NBC network was sked noon, CBS used the storm news at
to be in operation all night instead all station -breaks and news programs.
of, the usual 1 a.m. shutdown, all ac- Bill Slocum, Jr. in charge of special
cording to the emergency at hand. A events, assigned reporters to the net-

mobile unit specially equipped was
en route last evening to Goddard at
Riverhead, should other means of
communication fail. A second unit
was alerted in New York for dispatch

to trouble points nearby. NBC also
posted a reporter on top of the 66
story RCA building to broadcast a
description of the big blow, if possible.
Red

Cross Offer

work's transmitter site on Columbia
Island, in Long Island Sound and to
the Freeport, Long Island shortwave
listening post. Also men were stationed at the weather bureau offices,
and points of vantage on high buildings. CBS stations in Massachusetts
and Connecticut were contacted for
tieups on coverage and mobile units
were also ready. A large staff of men
were alerted at the news room for

and other Long Island spots, expected ous sound effects, charac
to be hit, and preparations made for vocalists, the acceptance o
eye witness accounts.
nouncements will be judge
As an instance of extensive prepa- basis of program content a
rations for possible loss of power; the product and commercia
"In the main, it does not n,
transmission facilities by wire for the
entire antenna were made by the mean that an announcemen

reserve the right at any tim
sider the announcement n
interest of good programmíi
preceding or following
wires fail, the FM stations will be changes its format or gene
"Current advertisers w
used to transmit to an RCA relay outnouncements conflict under
fit or vice versa.
regulation will be afforded t4
WFIL Emergency Setup
Blue Network carried a terrific tunity of (1) changing thei}t
story from WBAB, Atlantic City late nouncements to periods whi
yesterday afternoon which described acceptable. (2) changing

the rising water, with high tide yet nouncement either from a t
to come and the devastation wrought. to alive basis or to another
WFIL, Philadelphia also supplied a tion that will be satisfacto

Blue Network show on what the hur- cancelling the announcem
ricane was doing to the city and when out short rate."
its own transmitter failed, put
an
emergency setup that carried the FM Application To FC
broadcast.

Water in Atlantic City

was described as being at a 20 year

From Minneapolis

Since all wires were down out of

Washington Bureau, RADIO

record -breaking high

water mark.

Washington-The FCC has re
Philly, Earl Mullin of the Blue
forwarded news as received from At- receipt of an application fr,

lantic City and Philly to the press Minnesota Broadcasting Corp ti
associations.

Boston-New England stations did
not lag in warning its listeners who
remembered the hurricane of six
years ago. WBZ remained open all
night and kept an open wire to the
"Boston Globe" for immediate information. Switchboard was heavily
staffed to answer phone queries. Other

stations throughout this area offered

As a further service to listeners, special coverage and whatever broad- special listeners services.

WEAF through manager de Lancey casts were deemed advisable in the
Provost arranged with the Red Cross public interest. Employees not needed
Disaster Center to utilize station faci- for broadcasting were at liberty to
lities in emergencies. Don Hollen - leave early.
beck was assigned to the Center and
Blue Arrangements
remained on duty all night. WEAF Blue Network
through
also at the request of factory man- Johnstone, news and special Johnny
events
agements, broadcast the bulletins to head sent crews to Long Island, At-

employees on night shift at Repub- lantic City, etc. as part of its covlic, Gruman, Liberty and Ranger air- erage. Early in the afternoon, Edgar
craft factories on Long Island, that the Kobak, executive vice-president of
night -shifts were cancelled because the web sent all employees home who
of the storm. Ordinary communica- lived on Long Island, New Jersey or
tions were found insufficent to notify Connecticut.
all employees.
At 2:30 p.m. yesterday afternoon,
WOR Preparations'
Blue picked up a vivid description of
WOR commenced its preparations the hurricane as it devastated Norfolk,
for the hurricane Wednesday night Va. from station WGH, breaking in
and since then Dave Driscoll, director on "Ladies Be Seated" at the time.
of war services for the station had Blue then switched to Washington
Benjamin Parry gh on with warnings weather bureau and then to New

time period on a continuing,

Jack Berch's New Show
The musical program "Jack Berch
and his Boys" will take the air over
Blue on October 2. Under the sponsorship of the Kellogg Company in

behalf of All -Bran, the show will

feature Berch and the "Three Sons
Trio," and will be heard week days
at 11:45 a.m. Kenyon & Eckhardt is
the agency.

Reinhardt's Article

Radio

commentator,

propaganda

analyst and writer Guenther Reinhardt tells about the Nazi's 999th
Division, a division deliberately sent
out to their death, in his article, "Hitler's Strangest Division," in the October issue of "Esquire."

for an FM station in Minneapo I
corporation is an affiliate of ttilf

neapolis "Times" and the Pí

"Dispatch" and "Pioneer -Press. s1

sees of WTCN, standard star,
Minneapolis.

Co -Op
WOR, which in addition u
50,000 -watt transmitter mains
an extra 5000 -watt unit for er
gency purposes yesterday oil'
the use of the special transes
to WEAF, WJZ or WABC sha
any one of those stations sail'
breakdown. Importance of
New York stations remaining
the air prompted the offer of
emergency facilities. The in

mitter, powered by a

gasoh

driven general *, actually
used for 27 minutes by WE

i

and later for a short period

WOR, itself. WEAF was off
air from 7:45 to 8:12 p.m.. a

to the failure of

its transmit

at Port Washington. When ins
mittent operation resumed, a

WOR's cooperation no low
needed, the Mutual station
nounced that WEAF again it
operating with its own facilities.
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New CBC Shortwave Station
Near Completion At Sackville

`,?TON OF CHEER"

(Continued from Page 1)

completed in about a month, testing station in Toronto. The stations are
.will begin next month and "program- expected to be in operation within
Bi:e, singer, and Eddy Howard's ming" - will be operating on a regu- the next few months. Plans for the
Orchestra,
lar schedule by the first of the year. building to house the Montreal stap1F.NBC, Wednesday, Sept. 13,
Dr. Frigon has said previously he tion have been submitted to the city
8:30 to 9 p.m.
believed CBC would not have to im- authorities and await approval.
starring
}lny Youngman, comedian,

h¡y, announcer: Jack Hill, director

to,..ee Segall. producer -writer
or rown 6 Williamson Tobacco Co.

f. Russel M. Seeds, Chicago

linguists among employees and they
like Henny Youngman, will be used for foreign -language
f's master of buffoonery, is
treshhold of deserved' radio broadcasting.
Until the station is in operation
in his new comedy show, there is no way of telling how many
launched
on
Cheer"
Of
countries will be able to pick up the
BC Wednesday night, if his broadcasts directly. Dr. Frigon said
neasure up to their assign- he believed the station's broadcasts
mainly would be heard through renan brightly paced an enter- broadcasts, much as British Broadtalf-hour variety show with casting Corporation programs are
ment of gags, some old and heard in Canada.
w. He was aided by the
BBC programs, if picked up and
d personality of glamorous rebroadcast by the CBC, can be
uce, Orchestra Leader Eddie heard
by practically anyone with an
and announcer Tom Shirley.
receiver.
mic, striving for informality, ordinary
Dr. Frigon said he had heard nothing
irtistry in delivery and tim- recently about the building of a
of years in vaudeville, sup - shortwave station on the Pacific coast
and radio. He made the for broadcast to countries in the Pae good gags and strove cific. CBC had received no "official
to put over some of the communication" about such a project
es. All in all Youngman and the building of such a station
e a radio wise comic who
a matter to be decided by the
od comedians, is just as was
Engineers, who had helped in
s material.
of the station at Sackce was in excellent voice construction
now were helping CBC in exMay Be Wrong" and "It ville,
periments with frequency modula-

pen to You." Likewise
new type of transmission
ard, the orchestra leader, tion-a
eliminates static and intervocal account of himself which
in radio reception.
ging on a Star" and "Is ference
are also preparing plans
s You Ain't?". Both regis- forEngineers
the construction of a frequency
in their speaking parts

station atop Mount Royal
good foils for Youngman's modulation
in Montreal and are seeking a suitshould develop to be top- able site for a similar experimental
comedian and the format
lot of latitude; consistent-

WTAM, Cleveland: Kasco Mills,
Inc., 104 one -minute announcements

for 52 weeks, through Campbell Sanford; Weather Seal (screens and
storm windows) of Barberton, Ohio,
"Salt and Peanuts" at 8:15-8:30 a.m.

daily for 52 weeks; Lever Brothers
(Spry) "Aunt Jenny Stories" 1:00-

p.m. daily for 52 weeks, through
port any personnel to handle the In Toronto, the engineers are at- 1:15
& Ryan; Participations on
shortwave broadcasts to the foreign tempting to find the highest spot Ruthrauff
"Woman's
Club of the Air" for Red countries. The CBC has a number of where the station could be located.

cs

dy. Youngman is an up

11EU! BUSIIIESS

bill Oil Company (Renuzit) 39 limes
through Harry Feigenbaum Agency;
Campbell Soup, 520 station breaks,
Foote, Cone & Belding; Curtis Pubthe elevation was even higher than lishing, "Post Parade," 9:30-9:35 a.m.,
the city's highest building. He said three times weekly for 45 weeks,
height was essential for frequency through MacFarland Aveyard Co.;
high buildings in downtown Toronto
have been ruled out and it was considered likely that the station would
be located in northern Toronto where
modulation

stations because

they Crowell -Collier Publishing, (Colliers)

could only broadcast to the horizon. 169 station breaks and 13 one -minute
Arthur
through
They usually were found effective for announcements,
Kudner.
broadcasts to an 80 -mile radius.

* First independent
radio station to
broadcast war news
by its own exclusive
war correspondent
from the European
theatre.

NAB Sets Waldorf Confab
To Outline Coverage Plan

iting and production will
an over.
(Continued from Page 1)
wo things that might im- Agencies one week from today at the
resentation is the elimina - Waldorf-Astoria in New York. The
over miked laughter by ANA president, Paul B. West, head
show while Youngman is of the AAAA Fred R. Gamble will
and a production musical be on hand with members of their
r two by the orchestra. The organizations. President J. Harold
j`y,band has too much of the Ryan, will lead the NAB delegation,
I tempo in rendition of top with Hugh M. Feltus, of KFAB, Linmaybe adding a few violins coln, Nebr., making the presentation.
-ighten up their music.
Feltus was chairman of the NAB re-

to Guest On Fall Shows

search committee last year and

is

presently head of the board of direcguest appearances of artists tors sub -committee supervising the
tpswing, the following enter - coverage plans.

will appear on these pro - On hand also will be Roger W.
John Raitt, vocalist of Chi- Clipp, of WFIL, Philadelphia, present
)klahoma," on the "K C Jam - research chairman of the sub -comSept. 23, over NBC, at 11 mittee which he headed last year.

VT; Gladys Swarthout on the This includes Edward F. Evans, Blue;
3ne Hour," Oct. 2, over Richard Puff, MBS; Barry T. Rumple,
at 9 p.m., EWT; Jarmila NBC, and Frank N. Stanton CBS.
Paul Peter and Lew Avery, of the
on the Oct. 1st RCA Victor
st, at 4:30 p.m., over NBC; NAB staff, also will be on hand.
irce on the Coca-Cola "Pause NAB plans call for creation of a
reshes" program, over CBS, permanent bureau to operate the cirt 4:30 p.m.; and Thomas L. culation measurement operations, and
on RCA Victor show, over this will be proposed to the ANA and
t. 8, at 4:30 p.m.
the AAAA next Friday.

1220 KC

FREE SPEECH

"MIKE"

BASIC C.B.S. STATION

IL

8
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Friday, September

5

* * *COAST -TO -COAST* *
- MASSACHUSETTSBOSTON-With a drop of 4,000 in

-ILLINOIS-

CHICAGO-The news
WJJD now has two news

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

the high school enrollment, WBZ
and WBZA are co-operating with the
Board of Education officials in a cam-

the addition of that of

summer jobs and return to school ..
In an attempt to acquaint the general
public with the mysteries of FM, John
Shepard, 3rd, chairman of the board

.

a.m. WIND switched its majc

,

tions from Gary, Ind. to tk

studios in Chicago. No intef

in the station's 24 hour a d

of directors of the Yankee web has
announced a series of free movies
titled "The Story of FM" skedded to
start next Monday. After the movies
the visitors will be guided through

- CONNECTICUT -

HARTFORD-Two newcomers
nouncing staff at WNBC are

Bernard Pearson, and Ev ("Broil
zer. formerly with WNBC as a
writer
.
Every weekday
WDRC has a 10 -minute discus
gram in which studio argues at

the WNAC studios ... WORCESTER

-Bob Dixon, head of
events

the special

department of WTAG will
leave the station soon to join the announcing staff of MBS ... LOWELL

tions as should men take cal

suggestions and also get a a

participate on the program .
wide program to collect milk -wit
was launched over WTIC this wr

a program specially designed
boys and girls of the state. The
used as a substitute for kapeg

- OHIO -

CLEVELAND-Through special arrange-

ments with the Prudential Life Insurance
Company. Wm. O'Neil, president of WJW,

preservers for the Navy.

- CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES-The new t
week spórts series now beity
over KECA is proving to be
lar feature. Titled "Sam Balte
Book," it is a general scrapb

has set up a plan to provide group insur-

ance to every employee of the station
with no cost to the employees.

-OKLAHOMA -

OKLAHOMA CITY-Due to the
sudden expansion of
WKY's "Farm Reporter" show it be-'
came necessary to make an addition
to the station's farm staff. The newcomer is Clarence Burch, former
unexpected

of program with latest spo
as well as oddities, huma
and general information . ,
month away from the mike,

ter Boddy, publisher and ec!'
the Los Angeles "Daily Nekl
well as eminent news analyQ-.

Cleveland County Agent, who will be

assistant Farm Reporter.
- PENNSYLVANIA -

commentator returned to KFI
ly to resume his twice week I

PHILADELPHIA-When a fire of unexplained origin broke out in the basement
of WIBG. Johnny Henninger, chief engi-

analyses.

neer, grabbed an extinguisher, dashed
through the smoke with all the reckless

Complete Tele Cast

abandon of a volunteer fireman and quickly put out the blaze
. PITTSBURGHModernized versions of the old familiar
.

For WABD Musical la

.

Signing of Don Saxon, rada

Pierre, leading man of the hick pond at the New York

Children's Zoo, made his telezi.tiion debut over CBS' video
station, WCBW, recently with John Reed King as master

of ceremonies and Sheila Boarman as his off stage prompter.
Pierre, cast as "Dr. Quack Quack," thinks television is ducky.

September 15
Robert Benchley
Phil Brito
John Conte
Russ Johns
William Hard
Joe Lopez
Donald Langan
lack Robbins
James Wallington
Lee Meyers
T. F. Seawell
Johnny Wolf
September 16
James
W.
Ingoldsby
Mary Hunter
September 17
Mary Charles
Rose Alotta
Bob Hotz
Marguerite Dougherty
Frank Novak
Dorothy Dreslin
Esther Ralston Lloyd
Yvette
Alice Yourman
Gabriel Heatter

III

baby. Listeners are paid $1

-Contracts for the special AP wire
between Press Association Inc. and
WLLII have been completed, station
manager Robert F. Donahue an-

nounces.

th.

Press to the already install
ciated Press .. Last Mont

paign urging students to leave their

stage singer, completes the cast
Esquire -sponsored television

cal, "The Boys from Boise."
will be televised over WABLP,
York, Thursday, September
'

8:30 p.m., Raymond E. Nelson

president of the Charles M.

agency, announced.
Saxon, last seen on Broad
stories titled "Streamlined Fairytales" re- week newscast over WOV has been posite
Jane Froman in "Ar1
sumed its WCAE sked this week after taken over by Barney's Men's store.
Models," will have as his lea
leaving the air waves for the summer.
A citation was presented this in "Boys" Dolores Wilson, 16.

- NEW YORK NEW YORK-Starting a series of

weekly

appearances on "Schaeffer

World Parade" Sunday the 17th will
be baritone John Raitt, from the cast
of "Oklahoma"
Recent guest on
.

Johnny Olson's WJZ "Rumpus Room"
was Sidney Blackmer, star of

.

.

week to WNEW by Mitchel Field for singing star and television
its "war spirited showmanship" . . . They head a cast that includ
Monday, October 9th will mark the Davies, currently vocalizing
start of CBS's "American School of Castle's orchestra; Audrey
the Air's" 15th anniversary season ... jive artist, formerly in "B
The feature tonight on WHN's Navy Forward;" Virginia Smith,
WAVE show "Something for the comedy star; Judy and Cecile
Girls" will be Guy Lombardo and recently featured in the "T
his orch.
Follies of 1944"; Nina Orl

"Chicken Every Sunday"
In a
- MICHIGAN special broadcast honoring Luxembourg Sunday over WNYC, Prince DETROIT-The proud owner of a recentCharles of that duchy will present a ly purchased two-seater airplane is Marc
copy of the Luxembourg Freedom Williams, the one-man "Happy Hank"
.

Charter to Mayor La Guardia ... The children's show heard over WIR
sponsorship of Hans Jacob's three -a - days weekly.

five

:

from Manhattan's Riobamb

Dennis, and a bevy of Conov
girls. Danton Walker, n
famous Broadway columnist
vision pioneer, will emcee the;
tion. Sam Medoff will direct
chestra in an original music

1
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:.odio Meets Emergency
ndispensable
asantville, N. Y.-This Wester county town of 4,500 was

led into darkness at 8:25 p.m.,
uspension of the power at the
t of the hurricane deprived

snts of their power operated

receivers. Lack of contact with
stations broadcasting hurriin warnings caused an avalanche
elephone calls clogging the
m, exchange switchboard.

Volunteers

Despite inconveniences of travel
as a sequel to Thursday night's
hurricane in the New York area,
478 volunteers answered Arthur

Godfrey's appeal for blood donors
at the N. Y. Red Cross blood bank
on Friday morning. Early morning appearance of blood donors
was the climax of Godfrey's campaign over WABC and his 47

appearances on other programs.

(

ews from Pleasantville nor my isn't of radio importance.
Foy the item stands out as a
ride to radio as communica-

and the dependence of

its

wile on this media in an emer;r

easantville like many AtlaniEoast communities depended
)i radio in the emergency.
then

the power went off

1,0 inhabitants of the West :biter county community felt

,sated - cut off from the

Radio then seemed incomforting
Ind suddenly torn away at a
tie when needed as a counmid.

diiensable - a
SEr.

-here were many pleasantvits on Atlantic seaboard last
TI rsday night when power
Ills temporarily failed. And
the were countless thousands

o people who emotionally
(Continued cn Page 13

CBS Fall Promotion

Gets Underway Today

Broadcasters Perform Public Service,
Saving Lives And Much Property
During Thursday Hurricane
Mm. Hooper Excused;

Probably the greatest emerg-

ency of its kind ever faced by

Fly Hits FCC Probe stations and networks along the
Atlantic Seaboard, the broadWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
casting industry in the area

Washington-Continuing their efforts investigating the FCC, Reps.

both threatened and devastated

by the hurricane of Thursday

Louis E. Miller and Richard B. Wigglesworth, Friday repeated their night took stock Friday of dam-

charges that the Administration is ages sustaining by itself and
"suppressing facts for political pur- the fine job it turned in seeking
poses. Miller and Wigglesworth are to protect the public from pos -

Built around a central theme-"The the minority members of the Lea
Biggest Show in Town"-the 1944 fall
(Continued on Page 15)

promotion campaign of the Columbia Broadcasting System gets underway this week and will continue for
a four weeks period ending Oct. 14.
Among the media to be used are

By M. H. Shapiro

Managing Editor, RADIO DAILY

(Continued on Page 14)

Gil Berry Promoted;
Web Sets Big Plans
Succeeds Hartenbower

For Election Night
newspapers, posters, postChicago-Gil Berry assistant sales
and direct mail, with each manager of the Blue Network cenunit of advertising carrying the sta- tral division and spot sales manager, The nation's first wartime Presidention's call letters. The campaign pro - succeeding Joe Hartenbower who
tial election since the Civil War will
cn Page 13)
radio,
cards,

resigned to become general manager receive the most complete coverage
(Continued on Page 2)
ever given a comparable event in the

(Continued

history of radio, according to plans
Detroit Symphony
revealed Friday by Paul White, CBS
Gets MBS Sponsor Treasury Discs Set
director of news broadcasts.
With Ascap Cooperation Network plans indicate that after
Detroit-The Detroit Symphony orWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
chestra will be sponsored in a series
of commercial programs on Mutual Washington - The Treasury announced last week that it has schednetwork beginning October 21st.
Company, uled, after agreement with Ascap, a
Reichhold Chemical
through the Grant Agency, have con - series of musical discs for local spon(Continued on Page 15)

(Continued on Page 15)

*THE WEEK IN RADIO *

(Continued on Page 16)

Present ATS Plaque
To Allen B. Du Mont
Presentation of

a

plaque by the

American Television Society to Allen
B. DuMont, president of DuMont
(Continued on Page 16)

Broadcasters' Vigil

II

Butter and
hnaha, Neb.

-

By CHARLES MANN

Eggs

Another of the

'nion's food producers, the poul-

b and egg industry, will be feted
lb -Your America" Saturday, Sept.
º(NBC. 5:00 p.m., EWT). Homer
rLiuntington. of Chicago, general
;Onager of the Poultry and Egg

,Bud, will be guest speaker. Leo
B)p will direct the orchestra and
anus in his own number. "Chicken
tapers." especially composed.

PERFORMING another great pub- ute developments and precaution
lic service role, broadcasters ran measures.
the gamut for more than 24 hours Politics: It was announced last week
for the purpose of warning inhabi- by both the Democratic and Repub-

tants of the approaching hurricane lican National committees that the
along the Eastern seaboard. Networks Army Forces Radio Service will
and independent stations alike inter- shortwave to the armed forces polirupted regular programs intermittent- tical talks of Quentin Reynolds and
ly to provide listeners with last min -

(Continued on Page 3)

Good programming, well -handled publicity and National, as well as local advertisers appreciate
merchandising cooperation are keystones of the sales assistance provided by WLAW. In.
Adel.
Advt. castigate!
WLAW's service.

Hear, Hear!
London-Speaking to the people
of Europe over ABSIE from England, Hugh Baillie, president of the

United Press, declared 'the surest
guarantee of liberty is the press
and radio, which throws light into
corners and conveys the true news
-news not distorted by propaganda-into countries of the world, and
brings it out of all countries."
Translations were re -broadcast.

2
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JOSEPH

C.

HARSCH, CBS news analyst,

ROBERT I. GARVER, sales manager of WIZ,
Editor spending this week in New York. His 6:55-7is is expected
back today from a vacation which
Business Manager p.m. programs will originate from Gotham instead he spent on the Canadian border.
of from Washington, D. C.
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
M. RIVERS, president and station manaand Holidays at 1501 Broadway,New York (18),
DIANA LYNN, Paramount film star now in gerJOHN
of WCSC, Columbia network affiliate in
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, New York, guested last night cn
the Kate Smith Charleston, S. C., returned to the home
offices
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersey program over CBS.
over the week-end following a short stay in
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
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town.
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Springfield, arrived from Ohio on Thursday for for ConsolidatedKAYE,
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Terms (Post free) United States outside of conferences at the headquarters of the Blue Netdays in New Jersey on agency business.
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ARON BLOOM, of Kasper -Gordon. Boston, is in

111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone New York to arrange for the Hillman "Real
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph Romances" magazine program.
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.
DAVID H. HARRIS, program -production manEntered as second class matter, April 5, ager of WTAG, Worcester, Mass., in New York
1937, at the postofflce at New York, N. Y., for a week on station business.
under the act of March 3, 1879.

ALLAN STARK, general manager of National
Productions, Albany, is here on a short

Radio

business trip.

TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN, CBS sports

reporters, have returned from Ann Arbor, Mich.,

where on Saturday they broadcast the football
game between University of Michigan and Iowa
Pre -Flight.

PARKS JOHNSON and WARREN HULL are at
WALTER
general manager of
Fort Monmouth, N. J., for the broadcasting of WROK, BlueKOESSLER,
Network affiliate in Rockford, retonight's stanza of their "Vox Pop" program over turned to Illinois over the week-end following
CBS from the big U. S. Signal Corps station.
a brief business trip to Gotham.

Gil Berry Promoted;
(Sept. 15)

Succeeds Hartenbower

_

Larry Meier Taken Ill;
Foregoes So. Pac. Trip

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

(Continued from Page 1)
Albuquerque N. M.-Larry Meier,
of KCMO, Kansas City, it was an- Mutual war correspondent en route
160% 1611/a
nounced by E. R. Borroff, vice-pres. of to the South Pacific, was taken ill
311/2
Blue central division. Bob McKee, a aboard a plane en route from New
317/8 +
201/2 21
+ 1% member of the Blue's central divi- York to the Pacific Coast. Examina13% + SA sion sale staff, succeeds Berry as as- tion by Navy doctors indicated Meier
131/8
36% 371/2 + a/q sistant sales manager.
was too ill to proceed to the South
Net

High

Am. Tel. G Tel
CBS A
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. G R _
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

1615,
317/8
21

135/8

3711
33
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73%
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321/2
97/8

735/e

33
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101/8

73% - 11/8

15% 151 15% +
101
41

100% 101
407/8

41
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New NBC Educational
Series Beginning, Oct.

Pacific.

Meier was injured at Dieppe while
serving as a Mutual correspondent
6 in the European theater. He returned
to the United States for rest and reThe deeds of men and women who , assignment in August. The Dieppe

have fought for democracy down action was one of the bloodiest en27
- 1/2 through the centuries will be dra- gagements of the war.
matized on "We Came This Way," Paul Manning, who recently re5% +
new weekly NBC University of the turned from France, may take Meier's
place as MBS correspondent in the
Bid Asked Air series starting Oct: 6.
Starting with the Magna Carta, "We South Pacific.
161/8 171/8
22
... . Came This Way" will trace subse351/2
.... quent victories down to the present
time. It will be accompanied by a

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

Hazeltine Corp
Nat. Union Radio

27
51%

27

5%

OVER THE COUNTER
Strcmberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

20 YENS 1111 1111RY
(September 18, 1924)

Radio gals as well as the colonel's

lady will be wearing their ears on
the outside this winter and modestly

draping their foreheads if they are
prone to follow style trends; A
thousand hairdressers, assembled at
Atlantic City, New Jersey, the other

day for the National Hairdressers'
Association meeting, have decreed
this to be the fashion.

8
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PICTURE (VAS CHANGED!
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handbook published by the Columbia
University Press, and will be written

by Morton Wishengrad and Frank

Wells, supervised by Sterling Fisher.

Sendoff For Frank Conrad
Francis "Frank" Conrad recently

appointed-" to the newly -created post

DAUGHTER

president of the network in charge of
station relations. Conrad leaves to
take up his new duties on the Coast

the all -day faro

Black Mountain, N. C.

Plane Raid
Can you see in your mind's 1
1,000 planes? Can you imagine I
thrill it must be? And then can y

imagine what it is to see the fi

group of 1,000 planes in the wol
leave to bomb Germany? And I

news it made in America as

I

story came across the Atlantic
The States?
That's just one episode in th

life of Ian Ross MacFarlane.

one more indication of the wa
newscaster has been in the war
up to the hilt.
It's just one more reason w
newscasts carry an authenticit
force seldom heard on the air.
been through the events once
that are happening again.
Ian Ross MacFarlane broad
exclusively for W -I -T -H.

. continuous

. .

late this week.
Friday's soiree also served as a
farewell to Betty Osbourne, who is
leaving the network to resume her
studies at Black Mountain College.

the First 1,000

Continuous music

of station relations manager for the
western division of the Blue Network, was hosted Friday evening at

the home of Keith Kiggins, vice-

MacFarlane Broadca.

popular tunes
that "hum along"
with your

work:

on "1430" .

. ,

interrupted every

few minutes for
late news,

WBYN

Ascap Chooses Georgia Gibbs
Georgia Gibbs, songstress on CBS'
Show" has been

"Moore -Durante

chosen the guest singer for the annual Ascap dinner to be held in Hellywood on Sept. 20 at the Trocadero.

For Arailobilities:

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

IN BALTIMOR
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-RIi

N,

ray, September 18, 1944
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THE WEEK
IN RADIO
Broadcasters' Vigil
!Continued from Page 11

'homas E. Dewey, for the D & well as the product and commercial
ies respectively. Each political content.
will be granted six broadcasts Congress: Nathan Straus, president
of WMCA, New York, has written to
men overseas.

W ASHINÑóON o

statement: The OWI Radio Senator Claude Pepper and broadI has informed all stations that casters throughout the country in an
on

peoplé`o es

In June, it was decided to of Congress to the American public.
e recruitment copy because ra- This resolution was introduced by
ts not provided for by the War Sen. Pepper.
Restriction: FCC Chairman James
ment in its $5,000,000 recruit.tampaign allotment.

,nicrobehind uote other
and rigs and open

sit

spot announcements will hence effort to poll industry reaction
:laded in the OWI allocation the question of broadcasting sessions

9,5;1

iout

end

has

himself

gone
made

news"

Lawrence Fly has announced that

In a survey conducted limitation on ownership of standard
eso DAILY last week, it was re- broadcast stations by a single licensee
. that of the more than 100 im- is now under study by the FCC with
t network programs bowing in an announcement to be made soon.
the airwaves this fall, some Reason for this study is that the
facers:

BILLBOARD

"Still by all odds
best of all radio
commentators is
Fulton
Lewis, jr.
Lewis stands
out as about the
best
the

nd some after a summer hiatus, Commission is "sensitive to the probis no dearth of competent pro- lem of monopoly and over concentration of control."
olution: The American (FM)
rrk, Inc., last week confirmed

reporter ever to take to
the airlanes."

Tele Tales: Allen B. DuMont was
the recipient of the ATS Award for

taper's scoop in officially an- his station's outstanding contribution
ing the dissolution of the net- to commercial television ... Dr. Sig;orporation. However, the stock- mund Spaeth, noted music authority.
s announced that they plan to has been appointed musical consultant
tnize an FM network on "a of the Television Workshop ... Dr.

Robert E. Dunville, vice- bia Broadcasting System as research
ent of the Crosley Corporation psychologist in charge of the netgeneral manager of WLW, Cin- work's television audience departThe number of applica, has adopted a new policy for ment
lance of announcements to be tions for television stations made to
!by his station. The acceptance date has amounted to 83.
People: Sumner Welles, ex-Undes
announcements will be judged
e basis of program content as Secretary of State, will be a sponthe
sored commentator
network starting October 11.
cy:

Durham*

rakes
O

.

0n e

R. Stuhler, formerly in
charge of radio at Young & Rubicam,

William

AMERICA'S
YOUNG
MEN
For his
Mined
mined

Inc., has been named vice-president
in charge of radio production for Ted
Bates, Inc.... S. James Andrews has
been appointed vice-president of the
Lennen & Mitchell agency. He will
continue to direct the agency's "Mr.
Thomas
and Mrs. North" series
F. Harrington, vice-president and radio director for Young & Rubicam,
.

kiORTH CAROLINA

eventsd reporting

of the day

of

lof k

(resented by Howard H.Wilson Co. overseas.

of fhe
course,

BUFFALO COURIER
EXPRESS

"There's

commentator
who
knows
more about the
n
than Fulton
Lewis, Jrows
veteran Washington
correspondent."

his sincerwhat he

ity in doing
believes is right:'

I

°f

b
matterbeforehe

energy and

co-operation

be broadcast daily from OWI facilities

a

hurling accusaThe amazing results of his one trtbman
a
campaigns are
to his unfailing
ute

Film Interests Planning
ET Series For France

cluded in the series. Programs will

keen:,

starts
tions.

digest may interest someone
from radio now in the armed
forces. Clip and mail it along.

the people of France. Dramatizations
of outstanding films, variety programs
featuring American and French
screen artists, and tabloid versions of
popular musical films, will be in-

dram a tic

sidesoth

Suggestion: This weekly news

of seven major film studios and the
Hollywood Victory Committee, 91
half-hour radio programs in French
will be transcribed for broadcast to

his

WASHINGTON POST
Lewis carefully

West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

CUMBIA NETWORK

BILLBOARD
Lewis is Probably
the
greatest reporter
alive
today; his knowledge
the nation's
edge altscene
is aste,
tr
and unfette
n
nap

forthunbiasright

the,

.

Hollywood-Through

VDNC

deter.

s,disregard of ob
for his news
beats:
beats:ef or his

Inc. will return to his post Oct. 2,
.

f;oarettes

1SI \r.

ExCellenCe

.

following a leave of absence due to
Francis Conrad has
ill health
been appointed to the newly -made
post of station relations manager of
the Blue Network's western division
with headquarters in Hollywood.

ution's

Xi-

ho
The MeaW

y broadened scale" in the future. Donald Horton has joined the Colum-

.

Reporting
bout
Say A
thisReal
to Rep

nc,

Fulton Lewis jr. is now heard on over 225 statue,
with 130 sponsors. For list of available cities, call,

.

is ire

or write WM. B. DOLPH. WOL, WASHINGTON, D.

ORIGINATING FROM

Affiliated with the

WOL

C.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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PROGRAM REVIEWS

LOS AIIGELE

"THIS IS MY BEST"

By RALPH WILL

Cresta Blanca

HARRY NORWOOD, pe

CBS-WABC, Tues., 9:30.10 p.m., EWT

ager of The Merry
here this week for New
business trip. He will
Astor Hotel for a few w

BBD&O

Writers: Robert Tollman, Whit Burnett
Editorial Advisor: Whit Burnett
Narrator: John McIntyre

Director: Dave Titus
Producer: Homer Fickett

We're wondering now, after hearing Paul Gallico's "Tell Me A Love

Story" for the first time on the air,
whether he'd say "this is my best,"
as boastfully as the announcer announced it. Incidentally, we're not
holding him responsible for the indefatigable reiteration of the program's
interesting title until we thought we'd

collapse. However, after the merciless production and adaptation of the
story, it is very doubtful whether
Gallico-providing he heard the program at all-will agree that the selection represents his best. Oh, we're
wondering about a lot of things as
far as this program is concerned. It

has a great many virtues, this department would like to extol; but
after this week's presentation, we

found it too irritating to start off on
the right foot. Granted, the program
idea has taken a progressive step, in
that it has deviated from the usual
superficial sources for broadcastable
material. However, that idea has re-

ceived only anemic support from the
editor right down to the sound effects
man.

The purpose of this program, as the
title indicates, is to provide the pro-

ducers with literary standards for
masterpieces adaptable to the ether.
What with so much material available, this series should become one
of the most interesting and original
of all dramatic programs on the air.
The idea of "This Is My Best" is an
ingenious one, but the production of
the first show indicates that the persons in charge of the selections better
be a little more fussy.

A word about the cast: Lee Bowman was miscast or misdirected, we
don't know which, as the romantic
lover to Nancy Kelly-both of whom
turtled along in a story about two
impoverished

professional

dancers

who are forced to live in Central
Park until their booking agent discovers them and puts them back on
the road to success. A word about
the sound effects: didn't sound like a
Cresta Blanca production to us, un-

less they're stinting on the cost.
The redeeming features of the

second stanza were John McIntyre,

the narrator, and the CB commercial.
It's still a delight to the ear.

SPECIALISTS

New York
St.
LO. 3-0350

"Topsy" has growed up

.

*

*

*

Paul A. Rickenbacher leaves Young & Rubicam to join
the Talent department of Foote, Cone & Belding where he'll also

supervise television production.
Walter Lowy, veepee of the
Formfit Co. of Chicago, MESponsors of Dick Brown's Sunday songfest is in Gotham
incidentally howcome recording companies are
overlooking this songster's talents for platters9
easily one of the
brightest prospects in years... Gertrude Niessen pushed the button at 8:15 last night which officially opened WABD's new television
studios at 515 Madison Ave.
A low bow to "Uncle Don"
whose Thursday and Saturday Jamboree programs via WOR are the
springboard for many talented youngsters.
.
Cliff Peterson, former "Escorts & Betty" singing -manager, is now staff producer for the Blue Network in Chicago.
Olivia DeHavilland
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

on a recent CBSuspense program, revealed that she's anxious to
wind up her movie commitments-so that she may join the WACs.

Garry Moore won't be seen in the forthcoming flicker, "Brewster's
Millions" but moves into the "Houdini" picture instead... Vaughn
Monroe and his Orchestra return to the Hotel Commodore in
Gotham Saturday with several MBShots weekly... Frank Morgan of the "Maxwell House NBCoffee" hour will be her first guest
when songstress Dinah Shore resumes her own program, Oct. 5,
on her return from overseas.
"A listen should prove, they're
hep-hep in the groove"
waxing a bit poetical but that describes
our opinion of the new vocal group, "Four Chicks and Chuck" currently featured on Whiteman's "Hall of Fame" Sunday series, via the
.

.

'

Blue Net.

All offices in Smith and B
:y's new building are being
with loudspeakers connected
master control room, so that

can hear all programs as
broadcast.

"Swing Time" presents
And You Can Have It," a
ing show wherein the
answers

questions

rega

records. If correct they can
In the two Thursdays this
has been on the air, the res
been so great that KMTR's
board can no longer handle
Arrangements are being made ti
care of this response.
Frank Kinsella, husband -ma
of radio -screen comedienne

Daley, has turned song writer
first song, "A Sailor's Medley,'
air -debuted August 31, when
featured it as a solo on her
program.

Henry Busse carries $7,500

City

based on the airshow of

the

name. Cass will do a specialty t
ber in the picture which goes b
the cameras soon.
Gracie Allen will peck out her.
syndicate columns on world al
with her two index fingers-she
about 75 words a minute on her b
typewriter!

New Crosby Fan

Sue Read, who is heard on WI
from Tuesday through Friday at
p.m., has joined the Bing Crosby
Club as hostess each Saturday I
ing at 6:25 to the WOR Crosby
who listen then for Bing's record
on the Bali Bra program. Misá
announces the songs and the co
cials on the program.

.

.

*

Rwnntab.r Par: H.rbor

.

.

I

Cass Daley has been signed 0
pear in Paramount's "Duffy's Tat

every month. .
Lee Davis, funny man on Charlie Furey's "Keep
Ahead -liner heard on WOR, sums up the Quebec Conference- -quote:

"Miss Hattie." which is what her intimate friends call the first lady of
the theater.
sotto voce to Si Steinhauser, radio editor of the Pittsburgh Press:-whoever told you that we "need a bucket to carry a tune"
is guilty of gross exaggeration
a little pail is all we need.

t

ance on his trumpet. It is the
est carried on any instrument
than Harpo Marx's harp. The
cannot be duplicated for the dux
of the war.

Dick Himber has just returned to Gotham from Hollywood
where he signed Warren William to star in his forthcoming musical.
"Abracadabra'
Dot Seymour and Vee Lawnhurst wrote the musical score... Dan McCullough. announcer on WOR. couldn't find a stop
watch so he rented one from that station's production manager. Gene
King
fee is a 25 cent war stamp, payable on the first and 15th of

.

IN RADIO PACKAGES
AND TALENT
West 48th

Radio, like the proverbial

but so flexible that though a medium of bringing to the attention and
often playing no mean part in the solution of world-wide problems through
its forums, town -meetings and radio -university -programs, it still
can bend
backwards in order to convey the answers to important national questions to
Americans of "teen age"
New York State's Education Department.
in its attempt to successfully pry youngsters from their temporarily
-lucrative war jobs and return to school, has adopted the song "Swinging On A
Star," from Bing Crosby's picture. "Going My Way"
Dr. Edwin
R. Kleeck, Ass't State Comm. of Education has sent a copy of the lyrics.
with a special emphasis on the line," and by the way if you hate to go
to school, you may grow up to be a mule,- to 58 radio stations in the
Empire State
..the drive is two -fold in its purpose
firstly children, who lose a year at school, are often reluctant to return
secondly
thousands of Servicemen and Women are returning to civilian life and
the jobs, currently held by these youngsters, are needed by the veterans.

Roosevelt lost a little weight, Churchill lost a little color, Hitler lost!
Ethel Barrymore's program, "Lighted Windows," will be renamed

Gale 4Lsoci.aled
48

Memos of an Innocent Bystander.. !

WFDF, Flint, u'as advertising
ing service, dear, and this is
got."
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Building audience for the strongest line-up of network radio ever
offered, the stations of the Columbia Broadcasting System are firing
today the opening guns of the strongest campaign of program promotion ever undertaken.
Powerful and novel use of radio itself, as well as of newspapers,
of posters and cards and collateral media, combine to present to the
American public the most attractive and pressing invitation to headline entertainment ever offered. The CBS night-time line-up is
indeed "The Biggest Show in Town" throughout the United States
-and this campaign presents it proudly-urging early and constant
listening purely on the merits of its superb entertainment.
The following

pages give you a glimpse of the skilfully planned
"arms" of the campaign for"The Biggest Show in Town!"
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Live Announcements- in which CBS stations remind their

. audiences constantly of new and pleasant listening "coming
right up"-at a conservative average rate of 1400 a day.

2.

Star Recordings by CBS Evening Headliners

- The audience of each

CBS station hears the actual voices of the stars in informal teaser -invitations
to listen to their next regular programs.

ii

tUTE.SIEITN
GEORGE BURNS AND GRACIE ALLEN

GARRY MOORE AND JIMMY DURANTE

O -ALLEN
-

I SPECIAL RADID IUESf CRITICS"-

The big-timers

Fred Allen, Kate Smith and Ted Collins, Fanny Brice, Jimmy Durante

d Garry Moore, George Burns and Gracie Allen, and others, take
xns (in a surprise series of special daily recordings) in telling the audi-

ice frankly not about their own programs-but about their friendly
vials on the CBS "Biggest Show in Town:'

and throughout the stations
THE TEXACO

DEALERS PRESENT

BURNS

a
St,`'

e°

ESD

QESE

JAMES MEtT«

/too`\

BABY SNOOKS

Os

IAGOMApC
0»°°VS Goo

Tpv

9'>

KATE SMITH

FRI. AT 10:00 R
iri,
CARRY MOORE

t

AND JIMMY DURANTE

WIBC

800
COMMA
NETWORK

LIACIE A[[[

pr

PROGRAM -PRODUCT POSTERS like those shown
here in miniature - and postcards reproducing them-are flying
out over the land to focus attention, especially at the point -of -sale,

to the 70 sponsored products of the brilliant pageant of CBS
programs.

SUPER SUDS

II ONO/ it""f

SUNDAy

8:00

e

4
5

MOW.

AT 9:00

Pa

Imftu

880
ONumaut
NETWORK

These stations of the CBS Network

Akron
Albany, Ga
Albany, N.Y.
Albuquerque
Anderson
Asheville
Athens
Atlanta

Atlantic City
Augusta
Austin
Baltimore
Bangor
Beckley
Binghamton
Birmingham
Bisbee
Boston
Buffalo
Burlington
Cedar Rapids
Champaign
Charleston, S. C.
Charleston, W.Va.
Charlotte
Chattanooga
Chicago
Cincinnati

Cleveland ...
Colorado Springs
Columbus, Ga.
Columbus, Ohio
Cookeville
Corpus Christi
Dallas
Danville

WADC
WGPC
.. WOKO
KGGM
WAIM
WWNC
WGAU
WGST
WBAB
WRDW
KTBC
WCAO
WABI
WJLS
WNBF

WAPI
KSUN

WEEI
WKBW
WCAX
WMT
WDWS
WCSC

WCHS
WBT
WDOD
WBBHM

WCKY
WGAR
KVOR
WRBL
WBNS
WHUB
KEYS
KRLD
WDAN

Dayton
Decatur
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit

Du Bois
Duluth
Durham
El Paso
Erie
Evansville
Fairmont
Fort Myers
Frederick
Fresno
Gloversville
Grand Forks
Great Falls.
Green Bay
Greensboro
Harlingen
Harrisburg
Hartford
Hopkinsville
Houston
Indianapolis
Ithaca
Jacksonville
Jamestown

WHIO
WSOY
KLZ

KRNT
WJR
WCED
KDAL
WDNC
KROD
WERC
WEOA
WMMN

WINK
WFMD
KARM
WENT
KILO
KFBB
WTAQ
WBIG
KGBS

WHP
WDRC

WHOP
KTRH
WFBM
WHCU
WMBR
KSJB

Kalamazoo -

Grand Rapids
Kansas City
Keene
Knoxville
Kokomo
Lawrence

WKZO
KMBC
WKNE
WNOX
WKMO
WLAW

Lincoln
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Macon
Mason City
Memphis
Meridian
Miami
Milwaukee
Minneapolis -St. Paul.
Missoula
Montgomery
Muncie
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha
Orlando
Paducah
Parkersburg
Peoria
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Pittsburgh
Portland, Me
Portland, Ore
Providence
Quincy
Richmond
Roanoke
Rochester
Sacramento
St. Augustine

KFAB
KLRA
KNX
WHAS
WMAZ
KGLO
WREC
WCOC
WQAM
WISN
.. WCCO
KGVO
WCOV
WLBC
WLAC
WWL
WABC
KOMA
KOIL
WDBO
WPAD
WPAR
WMBD
WCAU
KOY
WJAS
WGAN
KOIN
WPRO
WTAD
WRVA
WDBJ
WHEC
KROY
WFOY

St. Louis

Salt Lake City
San Antonio
San Francisco
Santa Fe

KMOX
KSL
KTSA
KQW
KVSF
WSPB
WTOC
WGBI
KIRO
KWKH

Sarasota
Savandalt
Scranton
Seattle
Shreveport
Sioux City -Yankton ... WNAX
South Bend
W$BT
Spartanburg
WSPA
Spokane
KFPY
Springf -,;d, Ill.
WTAX
-.:ingfield, Mass
WMAS
Springfield, Mo
KTTS
Stockton
KGDM
Syracuse
WFBL
Tampa
WDAE
Topeka
WIBW
Tucson
KTUC
Tulsa
KTUL
Uniontown
WMBS
Utica
WIBX
Washington
WTOP
Waterbury
WBRY
Watertown
WWNY
Wausau
WSAU
West Palm Beach
WJNO
Wheeling
WKWK
Wichita
KFH
Wichita Falls
KWFT
Worcester
WTAG
Youngstown
WKBN

s

This is CBS

... the Columbia Broadcasting System
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Political -Talks Schedule Set
For Airing To GI's Overseas
ies Underway Today

B!Fall Promotion

states. The order of daily assignments
Washington-The War Department is rotated in order to give each party
on Friday announced details of its the opportunity to appear first. In
plan for political rebroadcasts to addition, discs of the first two series
troops overseas. Five shortwave will be shipped overseas for broadWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

(Continued from Page 1)

Iall CBS sponsored programs
from 1:45 p.m., through 11 p.m.,

on Sundays and commercial

broadcast weekdays from 6 in
rening through 11 o'clock at series are provided with equal time cast by the 116 "GI" stations in the
EWT. Sixty-eight programs for each of the five parties having various war theaters.
outset, will benefit from the Presidential candidates in at least six The schedule for the series follows:
ign.

Four Devices Supplied

Series

Time
Allowed

Democrat Republican

reir use of radio promotion, the FIRST
s have been supplied with four (Sept. 18-22) .... 30 Min. Sept. 18 Sept. 19
at devices to exploit programs. SECOND
g star Kate Smith and producer (Sept. 25-29 ... . 30 Min. Sept. 26 Sept. 27
711ins have made 14 recordings THIRD
Oct. 19
g listeners to tune to the new (Oct. 16-20) .... 15 Min. Oct. 18

BSiunday Fall lineup of shows. FOURTH
(Oct. 23-27) ....
development in the radio FIFTH
r
chlue is the series of recordings (Oct. 30 -Nov. 3).
mating CBS shows with network
cis acting as "guest critics." Four en 'guest -critics" recordings have

.er::ut by Fred Allen, and seven
rrr each by Fanny Brice, Garry

15 Min.

15 Min.

Oct.26
Nov.

Socialist

Prohibition Soc. Labor

Sept. 20

Sept. 21

Sept. 29

Sept

Oct. 20

Oct. 16

Oct. 17

Oct. 27

Oct. 23

Oct. 21

Oct. 25

Oct. 30

Oct. 31

3

Sept. 28

Sept. 22

Nov.

218

Nov.

1

2

Ziegfeld Follies Reunion
Thirteen One Act Plays
Set For Tele Station
Honoring Fanny Brice

Thirteen one -act plays will be pre- Hollywood-A reunion of Ziegfeld
sented over WRGB, the General Elec- "Follies" stars of bygone days was
tric television outlet in Schenectady held in Hollywood's Beverly -Wilshire
by the Television Workshop starting Hotel Wednesday night to help Fanny
Oct. 12, with the production of Brice launch her new CBS radio pro'at have themselves recorded for "Fright," a psychological mystery gram on Sunday. Among those paying tribute to Fanny were W. C.
(e 'rations personal invitations to thriller.
ste to their programs. As new pro- The cast of the plays will be re- Fields, Billie Burke, Eddie Cantor,
'ar. come on CBS, star recordings cruited from the Workshop's stock Sophie Tucker, Leon Errol, Walter
ill )e supplied for each. Also, a company which has been built up Catlett, Mary Eaton and a host of
)1a )f 680 separate local announce - over a period of several months dur- Ziegfeld beauties. On her radio show,
am have been sent the stations. A ing which the Workshop has pro- Fanny will do her "Baby Snooks"

and Jimmy Durante, and
toll Burns and Gracie Allen. Other
BS tars will make similar recordIgs s the campaign progresses. In
ldiln, the stars of the network pro oo

Indispensable
(Continued from Page 11

missed this powerful media of
communication in an hour of
need.

Radio, always alert to public
service opportunities, performed
magnificently in last Thursday night's hurricane emergenStarting early in the day
cy.

with a constant flow of hurricane warnings, stations and net-

works remained on throughout
the night, aiding military, civilian weather bureaus, Red Cross

and other agencies in handling
the distress messages.
To measure radio's service in
dollars would be a difficult computation. However the broadcasters' warnings unquestionably

averted the loss of many lives
and millions of dollars in proper-

ty damage as sustained in the
Atlantic coast hurricane of '38.
Measured in terms of public ser-

vice the industry can justly be
proud.

BURKE.

native average of these to be duced numerous dramatic offerings routine, and also dig into her own
I; daily throughout the country over WABD-Du Mont. Included are: repertoire from the Follies for other
l be 1,400.

Mason Adams, Elicontinental CBS stations Stephen Roberts,
Wilson, Isham Constable,
been supplied with newspaper zabeth
cover each Klause Kolmar and Larry Robert141

lsements, which
¡f the week on Columbia, for son.
placement. Each ad is in the The plays will be directed by Sanliumn by 200 -line size (1,200 ford Meisner and Robert Harris, prowith adaptations to 1,000 lines duction by Tony Ferreira under the
lose stations where the rule of supervision of Irwin A. Shane, execuhum 1,000 lines per insertion is tive director of the Workshop.. Speect. Each has been illustrated cial scenic effects will be designed

Hirschfeld, dean of American for the Workshop
kcal artists. The advertisements Whitney Thornton.
I

production

(WABC-CBS 6:30 to 7:00 p.m. EWT).
Rebroadcast at 10:30 p.m., EWT.

Honoring Lewis

A cocktail party will be given by
the staff of Kenyon & Eckhardt for
their new Vice -President William B.

by Lewis, at the Barberry Room of the

appear in over 200 cities and a plastic spiral binding, and division
throughout the nation and the
material according to program
'sl.s shared by the CBS stations of
broadcast
days augment the book's
d he network.
practical purpose-to assist station
Posters to Stations
representatives in supplying local
E h station has received colorful editors
with usable stories. It conthe same
i

characterizations. The program, titled
"Toasties Time," starts Sunday, September 17, over the CBS network

:26 inch posters, using
tains artist by-line and feature round,rk as in the ads, for every spon- up articles intended to supplement
I network program it carries. The the daily output of CBS Press Inms plan to spot these posters in formation.
us locations.
Additionally, mats of the Al Hirsch-

Berkshire Hotel Monday.

VYDRC
WDRC-EM
This is WDRC

Hartford

an integral part of the cam- been released on several of the re), CBS Press Information has
turning and new Fall programs.

includes CBS -developed promotion
techniques; use of local announcements; background material on client,

RADIO DAILY, Box 897
BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18,

N.

Y.

program and talent; pictures; newspaper mats and proofs, and scripts
of special star recordings.

Smokies and the Blue Ridge
mountains from outside radio.
influence. To reach the entire

Western North Caroline
market, use

.

or returning this Fall. The material

Immediate Openings
ate experience, salary, draft status

counties in its primary and
secondary listening area...17
counties walled in by the Great

.

Columbia StaIt's the Basic
tion for Connecticut
that has one low
the station
for all adveruniform rate
regional and
tisers-national,
that
local. it's the station
you all 3-coverage.

all stations a press book cover - CBS Program Promotion has mailed
very program in the campaign to the station informative material
in attractive booklet or envelope form
for all programs new to the network
WANTED
Writers-Writer-Producers

watts effectively beam the
message of WWNC's
advertisers to the 17

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

tcards, miniature reproductions feld illustrations are being released
e posters, have also been sup - to newspapers throughout the counthe stations, for direct mail
via the weekly CBS Pix Page
t and other forms of distribution. try
service; special mat pages also have

1000

gives

programs. rate!
C

USE WDRC TO

CONNECT IN CONNECTICUT

Serving Western North Carolina
from ASHEVILLE

DON S. ELIAS, Executive Director
Represented by The KATZ AGENCY.

.1)
CBS -

,
w

Monday, September

RADIO
DIODAILY

a ioMeets

Work Of Field Men
Under Difficulties
Was Effective
(Continued from Page 1)

storm. Between 8:30 and 10:15 p.m.
special bulletins were broadcast from
the news room. Reporters on Long
Island were eventually picked up.
Friday morning 8:45-9 a.m. EWT
the Blue put on a roundtable broadcast by the reporters and announcers

sible loss of life and property. Un- who went to sea the night before.

tiring efforts of broadcasters large and After relating their experiences a
small in sending out the storm warn- pickup was made from WNBC, Hartings, are credited with doing much ford, with Milt Berkowitz reporting.

toward cutting down the loss of life
WOR Samaritan
which was nil compared to the sev- WOR who apparently had been
eral hundred lost during the hurri- grooming for some time Benjamin

1

ing the day with WOR's auxiliary

transmitter. According to O. B. Han-

son, NBC vice-president and chief
engineer, it was not known late Friday just when WEAF's 50,000 kw

Tough Going

on this transmitter until 8:35 p.m. Springfield,

provided coverage
(Frank Morgan show was on). At 9
the day and evening unp.m. however, WOR's power failed throughout
til
shortly
after
p.m. when power
and it switched to the emergency lines supplying 11
the WBZ transmitter
transmitter. Gabriel Heatter could at Hull, failed. WBZA carried on
not be picked up from Freeport, Long until 2 a.m. Friday. Repairs on WBZ's
neers, R. L. Dougherty and Tony Island and Henry Gladstone sub- power line were made at 7:12 a.m.
Hudson. They were sent to Long stituted from the studio. WOR re- Friday. Personal appeals had been
Island at 4 p.m. Thursday with Bald- mained on the emergency outfit until heard over the stations from Govwin, Riverhead and Southampton as 8:47 a.m. Friday. WEAF went off the ernor Saltonstall and Mayor Tobin
their destinations. Driving through air at 9 a.m. Friday and again of Boston.
the tropical rain, around telephone switched to WOR's emergency trans- WTAR, Norfolk, experienced one
poles and wires felled by the storm, mitter.
brief emergency Thursday forenoon
WEAF's Status Friday
they were only able to get to Baldand WJAR, Providence, carried on
win, the nearest point, after four
After 10 hours of Silence WEAF continuously with the exception of a
hours. This was about a quarter mile returned to the air Friday morning six -minute loss of power at night.
from the Press Wireless Transatlan- at 9:12 a.m., EWT and continued dur- WABC, key station for CBS, came
tic Receiving Station there and unable to drive further, they made their

way 'through total darkness and three

feet of water to the station, their
equipment piled on their backs.
Earlier on Thursday the Blue had

special pickups in the path of the

Finale

Engineers at the WNEW transmitter who were bemoaning the

lack of rain long overdue the Vic.
tory garden and seeking to harvest
the remains, had their worries

t,,

Vital Feature

ing off the air, WABC would annc et

its return as soon as it took the
air, and reported accordingly.
Mutual Pickups

Mutual fed the network as

n

plete a series of reports as were ail.

able from the Weather Bureau
the reports sent in by Dave Drill
and Paul Killiam of WOR, its key -

let in New York. These were trc
on various network programs rd
skeds were broken into as the net
warranted. Atlantic City intervrt
were heard as picked up from 'P.
Philadelphia and from the Yai'
Network.
In all seven broadcasts were fete

network apart from pickups In
other affiliates.

Power Failure Hite India's

Independent stations along the
sey coast and the New York oil
with transmitters in New Jersey ve

-

off the air to some degree dut ,

power failures. WHN, 50,000 Wai
was off for five hours Thursday ni
its transmitter being just across e
river on the New Jersey side of e
Hudson. Station had just compltl
a program from the Weather Burl
when the transmitter went out.
WOV and WBNX were off the

from 6:37 to 11:50 p.m. Thurs
night when the New Jersey Per
Co. shut down. Both transmitters
these stations at Carlstadt, N. J. tv
undamaged.
WINS due to power failure had
(Continued on Page 15)

Denims
Blue web's three musketeers out

"THE SHADOW"

in the storm, Messrs. St. George,
Herlihy and Hayes, when picked

A few desirable cities remain open for live co-operative
sponsorship of America's favorite Mystery Feature. 10th
season starts Sunday, September 24th. For availabilities

the radio audience an idea of
what was happening in 'he

19.7! CROSSLEY

telephone :

ended. Only damage at the site
was the wind blowing away the

fence around the garden and then
blowing what was left of said garden across the Jersey meadows.

Between Outlet

transmitter would return to service.
NBC however was able to carry out
unscathed and its con re
its plans for coverage of the storm through
tively new towers at Columbia
centers as per arrangements made in in Long Island Sound weathere
advance by William F. Brooks, NBC storm. (FM tower in New York
director of news and special events. a shellacking but stayed on the
This included the broadcasting of CBS from New York did
a con
warnings, notice to airplane factory coverage job and picked up
rtworkers that the night shifts were from
New England affiliates
off, etc. Don Goddard was at River- ever available. They included
head, Long Island with a mobile unit ford and Providence. On F
and at 6 p.m. Don Pardo did his stuff morning a complete roundup
from the roof of the RCA building heard from many New En,a
from which point of vantage he de- points.
scribed the onrushing storm.
WABC announced that WEAIR.

cane of 1938 in the same areas.
Parry, New York's chief meteoroloNo effort was spared in keeping an gist, was frequently heard over the
anxious public informed as evidenced station long before the off -shore hurby the initiative displayed by net- ricane took a turn toward the Atlanworks and key -station crews who tic seaboard. Parry was on the outwent in to the areas expected to be let regularly and went on every hour
hit the hardest. Some of the stations until midnight. Meanwhile Dave At 11:05 Thursday night, WEAF
kept transmitters open under difficul- Driscoll, station's war services and went off the air.
ties and not a few went off the air news director invaded his native NBC affiliates in the path of the
due to power failures. Power failure heath of Long Island for a distance storm had fewer interruptions than
rather than destruction of equipment of 60 miles, Smithtown, and phoned in expected from the effects of the hurwas the principal cause of stations in regular reports. Paul Killiam, his ricane. A constant flow of bulletins
the hurricane area going off the air. assistant, drew the Connecticut terri- was sent out from WIOD, Miami to
Emergency equipment powered by tory and was heard from Bridgeport WLBZ, Bangor, Maine.
gas was used on occasion.
and other points. Edythe Meserand
WTIC Cancels Shows
Feverish activity was in evidence held down the fort in the WOR office
WTIC, Hartford, where the 1938 deat the key outlets of networks and and contacted authorities in nearby vastation
reached its peak, cancelled
the web itself. Blue Network's news states in order to coordinate and
and special features department broadcast suitable warnings and spot its regular shows at 5:15 p.m. Thursday and offered its services to the
whipped up special prograrñs as soon news.
Co-operating with state
as the Weather Bureau reported the WOR offered its emergency gas - authorities.
storm headed for New York area. All driven transmitter to WEAF, WJZ officials, the station sent a crew to
members of the news staff were sum- and WABC, all network key outlets, the Connecticut shore to report develmoned Thursday afternoon by John should they get into difficulties. As opments, particularly around the
Madigan, manager of the news room stated in Friday's RADIO DAILY, vital submarine base at New London.
and the special programs were WEAF's power failed at Port Wash- An announcer was stationed in the
planned and directed by G. W. John- ington, Long Island transmitter and tower of the Travelers Building to
stone, director of the department, and at 8:12 the station switched to WOR's report the scene, the structure being
the highest in New England.
his assistant Thomas Velotta.
emergency outfit. WEAF remained
WBZ and WBZA, Boston and

Typical of the difficulties involved
were the experiences of three members of the Blue's announcing staff,
Dorian St. George, George Hayes and
Walter Herlihy, plus two field engi-

Full Co-Opertit

Exclusive Distributor
CHARLES MICHELSON RADIO TRANSCRIPTIONS
67 West 44th Street

MUrray Hill 2-3376

2-5168

New York City

up from Baldwin, Long Island,
as far as they coul,'linfiltrate into

the storm country, they were at
tired only in shorts, while giving
mwilaet.a

hour gale.

85

Previously in order to get to

their "studio" a nearby house,
they waded through three feet of
water. Although the house doors
and windows were shut tight, the
storm managed to bring in its own

real sound effects, as the ho
rattled.
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Miller Excuses Adm. Hooper; Treasury Discs Set
Fly Condemns. Probe Of FCC With Ascap Co -Op
led Hurricane News
Philly Outlets

os)n

(Continued from Page 14)

e main transmitter and came
r the air Friday morning and
power from 10,000 to 1,000
n an emergency line.
C, Municipal station had no
beyond the phone calls, and
tted schedules with weather

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

committee. Miller at a brief public excused by him and the committee sorship to run through the period of
session said because of the possibility yesterday evening was distinguished the Sixth War Loan, Nov. 11 -Dec. 7.
that the testimony he had planned to by Miller's producing without notice, The series will be sent all stations
call for might endanger the career of a witness who asserted that a certain with two or three transcriptions per
a naval officer, he had decided to pass prominent broadcaster is a Democrat week planned.
up this portion of the testimony. He and that a decade ago he committed Suggestion for these shows came

was obviously referring to testimony some improper act in connection with from Ascap President Deems Taylor,
and they will be in part a celebration
of the 30th birthday of Ascap. A§cap

to supplement news pro- by Admiral Stanford T. Hooper, re- another business activity. Then came
tired Chief of Naval Communications, the emergency call for me to appear
m the storm.
M reported no difficulties. and to Hooper's successor, Admiral today for questioning once more by
the St. Louis politician, on a subject
:ed to broadcast storm warn - Joseph Redman.
s

d weather reports in English,
1, Polish and Italian.

W admitted being off the air
econds. Otherwise no trouble.
WQXR and WEVD, not bothstorm.
B, Atlantic City, N. J., after

a hot story to the Blue Net vent off the air shortly after

tnd was back on again Friday
g. Building was flooded, but
slight.

Atlantic City, went off the
long after WBAB departed.

is located on the Steel Pier
was badly damaged but not

in two as originally reported.

did a relay job for WFIL,

1phia before going off Thursernoon.

T, Paterson, N. J., had little
rouble. Concentrated on warn-

med at keeping children at

,who had been released from
at noon. Special weather and
bulletins were given every
ur.

Press Associations

manager John Payne has assigned

Robert Murray to work on the series

Maurice H. Kafka, Treasury
The subject, he said he would like to which as usual he refused to identity. with
course, I appeared, ready for all Music chief. David Broekman will
explore, but would not explore, was Of
lead the the musicians.
on any subject.
the relations of the FCC with the questions
"With the stage all set, witness, Another disc for local sponsorship
Navy-a phase of the investigation audience
and press assembled, a cur- being prepared by the drive is a
supposedly closed several months ago
based on President
after hundreds of pages of testimony tain was drawn and again the spot- quarter-hour
V -Day prayer. Script is
by both FCC and Eugene Garey, erst- light fell on the St. Louis candidate. Roosevelt's
by Lynn Murray, CBS choral director,
while committee counsel.
"Old Charge Dusted Oil"
and Pvt. Millard Lampell, radio
"Thereupon
this
one
old
fallacious
Stung by. the Miller-Wigglesworth
writer, Fredric March will be featand
Miller
off
charge
was
dusted
statement of Friday afternoon, FCC
ured. This Disc, it should be pointed
solemnly
announced
he
thought
it
Chairman Fly followed up with his
out, will not be released until after
hottest blast in months against the unwise to proceed. Recently Miller Nov. 7, election.
investigating committee attacking the has been reading into the public re"cheap political trickery of "the St. cord the extensive star -chamber tesLouis Politician." Fly's reply was timony taken in hotel rooms by one Detroit Symphony
hotter than anything to come out of Garey, sometime counsel for this
Gets MBS Sponsor
the Commission since the early days committee and close friend of Miller.
of the investigation-when the Cox- Miller showed every desire and abil(Continued from Page 11
ity to put all of this star -chamber tracted for
Garey team was riding high.
the 8:30 to 9 p.m., period
into
the
public
record.
'testimony'
The Miller-Wigglesworth release
he had before him a compar- on MBS on Saturdays. The sponsor,
said Fly "follows -the same pattern Today
according to reports, will promote
of unfairness and cheap political able complete testimony by the one the sale of a new type of inexpensive
officer
he
had
in
mind.
Miller
well
trickery established in the Cox heyfrom his past experience that recordings.
day. Three weeks ago, in response to knew
Program will originate through the
any
charge
he could make, purporteda subpoena and to a confirmatory letfacilities of CKLW.
ter, I appeared before the committee ly based on this complete 'testimony'
for questioning by Congressman Mil- would be completely dissipated in

Wireless facilities were out
r Long Island transmitter out
wer lines down. Also still out
This hampered Transradio's

bright sunlight of the facts. He
ler. When I and everyone else ap- the
peared Congressman Miller could not chose this dramatic moment to run
out
again and make his charges in
be found.
form of a political statement. This,
"For the past two weeks various the
of course, was safest thing to do.

of the Commission,
wires from Press Wireless and representatives
its chairman, have been in "Meanwhile over the long stretch he
1 had to be sent to the Coast including
continuous attendance at the scene continues to build up a continuous
ansmitted from there.
this political war activity. This one record which can only result in the
1P -INS had no trouble with of
matter was not mentioned by degradation of the great Congrestires; stuff went through okay. 'grave'
FM tower located at Fifth the Congressman, in fact we were sional power of investigation."

and 42nd Street, atop the
was on hand to receive the
{ Tower building was in pro- staff
thousands of calls and requests for
&
(being bolstered the past flash announcements.
but the storm caught the short' platforms, tearing the anPhiladelphia-WIP, Phila., sent a
lnd twisting it out of whack. special
events crew direct to Atlantic
City to cover the hurricane. The crew
fn-The Yankee Network News left early Thursday evening and on
was on the air all day Thurs- arriving kept direct lines open with
til 3 a.m. Friday morning,
in on all programs with
t

warnings, late flashes and
bulletins, five-minute

picy

tries every hour of the terrific
ne that lashed the New Engoast. Robert J. Myers editor& attributes the negligible loss
to the radio warnings emanm WNAC and Yankee.

nor Leverett Saltonstall of

usetts, and Mayor Maurice J.
I`of Boston spoke over WNAC

on -scene descriptions until 1:30 Fri-

day morning. They stayed on the
scene and conducted final interview

broadcasts with eye witnesses at 11:15

Friday morning. All broadcasts were
fed to the Mutual network.
Men covering were Bob Horn, announcer; John Kelly, special events
newsman, Charles Drock, engineer.

"HYMN
TIME"
with SMILIN' ED McCONNELL
Musical 'Transcription Series now available. 78 quarterhours completed ready for immediate delivery. Beloved

in

Fox Trot Time

AS TIMELY AS YOUR

DAILY NEWSPAPER

A 1 1 Material Available

Exclusive Dist , ibutor

RYTVOC, Inc.

Acme Paint, General Foods.

cuate their shore homes. Addi-

CHARLES MICHELSON RADIO TRANSCRIPTIONS

reets and to beach residents

entire Yankee Network news

Song

character sponsored by such firms as Pillsbury Flour,

Thursday night, appealing to
r Boston residents to keep off

messages came from the ,
's offices to the people of Boston.

A New
Novelty

67 W

4 -Ph

MUrray Hill 2-3376

2-5168

New York City

1585 Broadway, N. Y. 19,

N

Y.
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Present MS Plaque
To Allen N. Du Mont i

Monday, September 1E1

Web Sets Big Plan

COAST -TO -COAST

For Election N,

- OKLAHOMA -

the staff of Donahue & Coe in N.Y.C.
CITY-The new studio will be Joseph E. Porters, chief announcer
Laboratories, Inc., for the "best con- OKLAHOMA
director of KTOK is Kennis Wes- for WRVA.
tribution to television during the past sell, formerly a professor at Denver
- WEST VIRGINIA year" highlighted the first fall meet- College of Music, and one of the fore- CHARLESTON-"The
Hour,"
ing of the American Television So- most voice development instructors heard over WCHS as an Farm
"open to the
ciety last Thursday evening, Sept. 14, in the Southwest,
public" program resumed its regular
at the Museum of Modern Art. Dan
7:30 p.m. spot Friday. Frank Welling
- OHIO D. Halpern, president of ATS, preCINCINNATI-Recent guesters on WLW will again conduct the show, and the
sided, and made the award to Mr. programs
were Julien Bryan, noted lec- regular format will be used.
DuMont.
- TENNESSEE In accepting the award, DuMont in- turer, photographer, and world traveler,
(Continued from Page 11

(Continued from Page 1)

8 p.m., EWT Tuesday, Nov
phase of the balloting

brought to CBS listeners as u
resumes of the earlier returns

the hot election news taking
cedence over all else if of silt

importance at the time. Prior
intensive coverage set for at
p.m. the scattered returns will

and Secretary of Agriculture Claude WickMEMPHIS-A total of 22 news sponsors been heard on the regular
formed the guests about the official ard,
who gave a talk on "Post-war Con- representing 89 news periods on the broadcasts.
opening of the second DuMont tele- version
of Agriculture".. DAYTON - air is now being carried by WHBQ, and
On Sept. 24, the news direct'
vision studio, located at 515 Madison

During a big WAVE rally recently WHIO Is the largest number of such programs the Columbia stations WTOP, Wai
ton; WEEI, Boston; KMOX, St. 1

Avenue, New York, Sunday, Sept. 17.
He also told them how the problems took the air with a special program, con- station has ever carried.
- PENNSYLVANIA of sound and the magnetic field were sisting of several WAVE musical groups,
and a special orch from Chicago in an PHILADELPHIA-New Editor Bill
solved by his firm.
effort
to
aid
recruiting
for
that
organisaRambo, newly elected president of
During the second part of the session, Dave H. Halpern, program chair-

tion.

-NEW YORKman, introduced the three speakers, SYRACUSE
When Red Thomas,
Bretaigne Windust, Busby Berkeley chief cowboy of-WFBL's
Store
and Capt. John G. T. Gilmour, who Cowboy," was replaced "Drug
by a sub at
spoke on the subject of "Direction for a recent broadcast, the kids
weren't
Stage, Screen and Television." All
all satisfied. After the show they
three speakers agreed on one point- at
that while the fundamentals of acting marched en masse to Red's house, and
and directing will remain the same, the next day he was back on the air.
- NEW JERSEY there will come a change in the techniques of acting and directing in tele- NEWARK-As a special feature as well
vision productions. Mr. Windust, stage as a public service WAAT recently aired
director, believed the television direc- a round table discussion titled "New Jertor will have to teach his actors how sey's Services to Veterans." with Major
to attract the audien^e's interest, to S. B. Gaskill and Colonel I. P. Barney

tell the story most effectively, and leading the discussion.
spontaneity which he (Windust)
- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
thought will be very important in WASHINGTON - The tune "Let's
video shows.
Get Together For Awhile" was reThe 'next speaker, Busby Berkeley, cently aired over the NBC web by
representing the movies, told his lis- chanteuse Hildegarde, and probably
teners that the director will use the most avid listener was Bill Her everything he has learned about the son, WRC morning timekeeper, who
movies in conducting television pro- wrote the song.

ductions. The third speaker, Capt.
John G. T. Gilmour, formerly television manager of General Electric's

television station at Schenectady, New

York, informed the attendants that

television has reached the point
where it requires showmanship. Also,

the television director will have to

-VIRGINIA -

-

Richmond-Leaving October 2 to loin

lis -St. Paul, and WBT, harlot
C., will assemble in New Yor,

the 1619 Club, is back on the job again a conference with White on pre
after his annual two week pilgrimage tions for the election broadcast
KNX, Hollywood, will already
to Ocean City, N. J... Newest addition

IV

to the announcing staff of WCAU is been "briefed" at that time by I
Woodyatt, recently appointed a
Owen McFarlane, formerly of WMCA. ant
to the CBS Director of
- COLORADO Broadcasts, in charge of the
DENVER-A new serviceman's program Francisco office, and who has
now being aired over KOA Sunday eve- left New York for his new positi
nings is called "Yank Sick Leave." WritNerve center of the election
ten and produced by the Public Relations programs will be CBS Studio
Department of the Fitzsimons General Hospital, it features the talent of wounded

auditorium will be completer
over on Nov. 4 for the ins

servicemen stationed there ....The local of technical equipment, such as

sponsorship over KFEL of the Mutual fea- phone lines, teletype machines,
ture "News That's Interesting From Sourc- the wire services of the AP, UP,
es That Are Reliable" with Arthur Gaeth, INS.

has been taken over by the Seven -Up

Seated on a wide platform, ft
a large blackboard with the ni
- NORTH CAROLINA of the 48 states and squares for
ASHEVILLE-Taking over as emcee lotion of latest returns will J
'

Colorado Co.

of WWNC's daily Western North Carolina Farm Hour" is Sam Gifford, who
handles "Rhyme and Reason" and the
daily commercial "Curbstone College"
broadcasts.

- CANADA -

battery of top-notch CBS news
lysts and reporters.
Included are such veterans of 3
Presidential elections as Bob Ti
Bill Henry, Joseph C. Harsch,

fD

Howe and John Daly. In ad

PRINCE ALBERT-At a recent meeting Don Pryor, Tris Coffin and oth
the fifth consecutive year the football and convention of the Canadian Stagette porters will be assigned to the
games from Franklin Field at Phila- Clubs CKBI was Johnny -on -the -spot with quarters and homes of the major
delphia. In televising the gridiron personal interviews of the members, a didates. Their reports, and s
events broadcasts relating to the
contests this year, Knight said that special broadcast of the mayor's remarks tion,
will be cleared through
Philco will assign a special man to of greeting, and a transcription of welJr., CBS Director of S
announce them, and the firm will come from the Toronto members who Slocum,
Events.
have the use of a 24 inch telephoto were unable to attend.

learn to make the most of every small
opportunity while directing, plus pace
and timing.
- ALASKA lens that was acquired last
by
Preceding the discussion, chairmen Clarence W. Thoman, also ofyear
FAIRBANKS-Recent KFAR staff
Philco.
of different committees reported on He also stated that Philco will pay additions include Perry E. Hilleary to
the activities carried on by members more attention to the human interest program department and Hirschel
of ATS during the past summer angle in addition to the regular part Frickney to the engineering staff, Mr.
months. In an extemporaneous talk, of the football engagement.
Hilleary comes to KFAR from KINY,
Paul Knight, of Philco Corp., an- Knight in answering a question while Mr. Frickey is new to broadcast
nounced that Philco will televise for from the floor, pointed out that Philco radio, having formerly been head of
is prepared to send men all over the the communications division of Pancountry trained in the installation, American Airways in Fairbanks.

maintenance and repair of FM and

television receivers at the end of

World War II. For this purpose, the
company has established training
schools with the co-operation of the

U. S. Army Signal Corps. Furthermore, Philco will welcome into their

employ servicemen who have had

September 18
Mildred Fenton
Joe Bradley
Sherman K. Gregory
Joan Ellis
Ann Lester
Bill Fields
Don Shaw
E. E. Hill

WBBM, Chicago; WCCO, Minn

some training in this type of work.
The ATS will hold its next meeting
on Oct. 12 at 7:30 at the same place,
the Museum of Modern Art, 11 West
53rd Street, when the subject "Television and Government" will be discussed by prominent government and
television 'authorities.

- ILLINOIS -

CHICAGO-The "Army (Navy) Picks
the Tune" show heard six days a week
over WIJD, has been receiving words of
praise from newspapers and many soldiers and sailors. These programs are in
salute to Chicago's own heroes, and feature a dramatize sketch of his exploits
and then play his favorite song for him.

- CONNECTICUT HARTFORD-New branch studios

The noted Fortune Magazin
lyst, Elmo Roper will join th

lar CBS staff

to analyze

throughout the night.
On election night CBS will b
cast a preview program to take
audience behind the scenes and 1
t

plain the complexity of gathering 1

broadcasting a Presidental Elect'

New MBS Series

Lanny and Ginger ` will

prernii

Monday, Oct. 2, in a new song ser

to be heard over Mutual. The a
five-minute program will be sir
three times wekly under the SIX
sorship of Grove Laboratories, fr,
11:55 to 12:00 noon, EWT.

Maynard Resumes Old Po

George Maynard, who was assists
of WDRC were officially opened yes- production manager of NBC
terday in New Haven with the pro- entering the armed services, h
gram "College Digest." The studios turned to that position, rep

will be used for special educational Bruce Kamman, now with
and cultural programs.
Hollywood.
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upports Daytime Radio
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Elects LaRoche

, earance

Chief Exec. Officer

of

Iriia Phillips Urges American Legion
To Use Daytime Hours For
Child Welfare Work

ril Breaker

.:.y'.,...caal
Don

oh,

broke

McNei!I

available attendance records
for one night a stand in Springfield.
Fifty two hundred people -,'tendril
-ell

wiC1 total gross 7828.

II

Chicago-Use of daytime radio en -

Presentation Schedule trr'tainment as a medium for carry -

ay

.rig

1 by
the t.

Chris. Cross Named

a

y

1,..,

in of
( and
th.

work

prat
Ti -r,

For Allocation Confab

BBC Publicity Head

'

!
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1. ir

the child welfare program. of the

American Legion to the public was
urged by Irna Phillips, author of
four NBC serials, in an address Sun-

day before the National Child Welfare Conference of the Legion in

Washington-Order of presentation Chicago.
the frequency allocation confer- "You have a message to sell to
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CIO's Frankensteen May
Talk At NAB Code Meet

Invitations to the dedication ceremonies of a series of international
broadcasting transmitters erected for

(thante eonrtn0ne.' nu its meeting in

the Office of War Information and
'he Coordinator of Inter -American
\tTairs at Bethany. near Mason, Ohio,
ave been sent out by J. D. Shouse.
vice-president of the Crosley Corporation in charge of broadcasting. The
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Paris Linked
Direct
ication

radiotelegraph

commun-

between New York and

Paris. suspended since June. 1940.
by German occupation of the
French capital. was re-established
Saturday by RCA Communications.

Inc. For the present. according to
RCAC, the New York Paris circuit
will carry only Government and
press messages to the famous city
now liberated.
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Special Series On WHN
Chris. Cross Named
To Boost N. Y. City Center
BBC Publicity Head
(Continued from Page 1)

thereafter,

(Continued from Page 1)

the same time. Series cessful application of industrial and
will be tied up 'with the New York ihstitutionál'public relations methods
JOHN W. ALICOATE
:
Publisher City (Venter, housed in the foridr to rd. io publicity. Outstanding among
Masonic temple and with a large seat- Cro
activities at Mutual was his
FRANK BURKE
Editor ing capacity, and the programs will
MARVIN KIRSCH
Business Manager be made up of talent appearing at exclusive tieup with newsreel theaters for a series of movie shorts
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays the Center the current week or to which featured the web's personaliand Holidays at 1501 Broadway, NewYork(18), appear next week and the show on ties before millions of movie-goers
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, the air a preview. First program
throughout the country.
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersereau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin Thursday night will include Leopold
The new BBC public relations chief
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man. Stokowski, Franz Bronschein and authored the first book about the
aging Editor; Chester B. Bahn, Vice - Leonard Bernstein.
chaplain
in combat-"My Fighting
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.
Next week members of the cast of Congregation" (Doubleday-Doran)Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, "The Merry Widow" will be heard which was condensed in Liberty, drayear, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. and subsequent programs varied, all matized -on NBC's Cavalcade of AmerAddress all communications to RADIO DAILY, according to what the attraction
is ica, and won the award of the Na1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), or coming to at the Center. Inter- tional Conference of Christians and
III.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Vol. 28, No.55 Tues., Sept. 19, 1944 Price 10 Cts.

:It

,

:

Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.

Entered as second class matter, April

1937,

5,

at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,

under the act of March 3, 1879.

views and musicals will be interspersed in keeping with the talent
available. Newbold Morris, who is
chairman of the executive board of
the New York City Center, will be
host at a dinner party early Thursday evening at the Lotus Club, by
way of inaugurating the WHN series.

minion
(Monday, Sept. 18)

t

Holland Paratroop Attack
Recorded By Ed Murrow

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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313/4
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5%

(Continued from Page 1)

WOR-Mutual at

1:45

p.m.,

EWT.

Sound effects of the C-47 transport

plane on which the record was made,
13% - 1/4 was vivid and occasionally Murrow

21% 21%

Farnsworth T. & R.
131/2
Gen. Electric ..
371/8 37%
Philco
33% 33% - 1/8
RCA Common
10% 101/8 10%
RCA First Ptd.
721/2 72% 72% - 11/8
Westinghouse
.101% 1001/2 101% + 1/4
Zenith Radio
413/4 411% 413/4 +
311
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Nat. Union Radio....

5%

OVER THE COUNTER

51/4 - 1/e

Bid

WCAO
(Baltimore)
W)R (Detroit)

Asked

201/2

35%

37

NAB President To Address
FCC's Frequency Meeting

cut in to explain things while the
drone of the plane's engines was

i9

Blue Network man and was later

broadcast for U. S. pickup, and rebroadcast here at the above mentioned time.

(September 19, 1924)
Announcement has been made that
by actual count 18,000 persons
visited the studios of WLS, Chicago,

on September 17th ... Radio stylist
told her listeners recently that
Queen Mary of England has decided

to take several knitted suits with
her to Balmoral for Fall wear, a fact
which will increase the demand for
this already popular apparel.

Two Networks!

Three City Market!!

. CBS WENT

MUTUAL

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK, Net.

Amsterdam
Roo.

Wiliam R. Arnold, he is now com-

pleting another book to be published
in the Spring of 1945 by E. P. Dutton
titled "Soldiers of God."

Major Wayne King Heads
Midwest Radio Division
(Continued from Page 1)

the WACs, who is returning to California and civilian life.
It was announced at the Sixth
headquarters that Lt. Col. Oscar N.
(Yank) Taylor, former Chicago radio
editor, recently left the post of public
relations officer of the Sixth Service
Command to become director of the
ROTC system in the Chicago high

CIO's Frankensteen May
Talk At NAB Code Meet

Fire On
Radio and torpedoes ha
thing in common. If they're
right ... they hit the target.
If you've been firing a lot

talk into the Baltimore, M

air ... but haven't connect
way you think you should .
suggest you switch to the radio
tion that ge s straight to the tarp
The station is W -I -T -H ... tl
successful independent that delivt
more sales results per dollar spe

(Continued from Page 1)

J. T. Griffin

J. T. Griffin, president

1939.

20 YERR8 AGO TODDY

Jews.
In collaboration with Brig. Gen.

kept out.
Engineer who handled the record- schools.
ing made on film for Murrow, was a

and owner
of station KOMA, Oklahoma City,
and KTUL, Tulsa, died Thursday,
(Continued from Page 1)
September 14, at his home in Mussearcher Paul Peter also to appear. kogee of a heart ailment. Mr. Griffin,
NAB will offer no engineering tes- who was 61 years of age, founded
timony, continuing its co-operation KTUL in 1933. KOMA was acquired
by him from the Hearst interests in
with the RTPB..

Gloversville

*

:

New York, October 12 and 13, it was

But don't just take our word fro
this ad for it. There are some h
boiled sales facts available. It

Town Meeting Invitations

pay every advertiser, who t1
stake in the country's 6th lar
market, to read those facts. A n

San Francisco-President Franklin

D. Roosevelt, Gov. Thomas E. Dewey

Mr. Griffin was a trustee of South- and Norman Thomas have been inern Methodist and president of the vited to participate in a broadcast of
Oklahoma Bankers Association. He America's Town Meeting of the Air"
came to Oklahoma in 1902 where he
began in business as a grocery clerk.
His wife, four sisters, a daughter and
son, now in the service, survive.

than any other station in tow

learned here Friday. Frankensteen,
outstanding critic of the code's political provisions has not yet accepted
or rejected the invitation.

on your letterhead is enough
bring them to your desk.

on WJZ and the Blue Network, Thursday, Oct. 26. Invitations were sent
each candidate by George V. Denny,
Jr., moderator.

a0A1 BEEN

AUDIENCES HAVE

FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS

W-1 MIT- N

PHILADELPHIA knows that
this loyalty makes WDAS

the best dollar buy
in this area. "hat's why
78% of its sponsors
renew regularly.

4-41

nNhilialma

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REI

The Right Combination.....
I j has the combination that opens the door to two great
W 1, v NeW York markets and gives this important station a
night and clay. In the
constant, around -the -clock selling power .
W(

.

.

gly dominates metropolitan New York's
daytime, 1VtIV o'.erwhcl
Italian-speaking audience of 520,000 radio homes. And in the evening. between the Hooper hours of 8:00 and 10:00 p. in., WOV is
listened to in more metropolitan homes than any other New York
independent stay ... at less than half the cost of the next ranking
slat' . Two great markets listen to WOV ... a great combination
for sales success.
'

RALPH N. WEIL, General Manager
JOSEPH HERSHEY, MtGILLVRA, Nail Rep.
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Canadian RTPB
Now Being Planned

LS

LISTE!

(Continued from Page 1)

casters have studied the functions of
RTPB and believe that such an organ-

All survey

ization would aid in the technical

WRC teat

Canada.

morning,a

development of television and FM in

A

Writers-Writer-Producers

dying Marine's last request was that

his service ribbon,

with three stars representing major engagements in the South Pacific, be
given to Fred Haney, because Fred's broadcasts of Coast league baseball

Immediate Openings
State experience, salary, draft status

RADIO DAILY, Box 897
1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N.

and night!

California Commentary!

WANTED

Y.

games had brought him a satisfaction greater than anything else as he
lay ill in a California naval hospital. A Catholic priest, who had administered the last rites to the wounded marine, presented the ribbon to
Fred. as the former St. Louis Browns' manager, was starting a play-by-play
description over KMPC. . . .
As a surprise to his daughter. Private

l

Rem'
GEN t,.

SELING
Kt1SP5
,Nhe^

" or hire:

:

The

Barbara. of the Wacs, who appeared with him on a recent NBC news
period, Art Baker read excerpt from a letter she had written him a few
weeks ago. It read, "There seems to have been nothing in my life prior
to the three months I've been a WAC. All that came before now seems
unimportant. I have never been happier in my life." ...
Also appearing
on the same program was Major Knox Manning, head of WAC recruiting
in the Southern area, and, before enlisting, one of radio's best known
commentators and announcers.

11
TO

ytlíCe c>3

* *

Jack Melvin and Al Rackin, Coast Boswells who formed
a partnership less than a year ago and who are now handling some
of radio's outstanding personalities, have been singled out for praise
in a "Magazine Digest" article by Jessyca Russell. She tells of their
"progressive" stunt last June in behalf of Kenny Baker, which tied
in with Los Angeles' gigantic "Citizens' D -Day." They also concocted
a stunt which resulted in Joan Davis making guest appearances on
nine different radio programs in one week. .
Leslie Ecklund,
recently honorably discharged from the Navy, has joined the staff of
Ralph Taylor, sales promotion manager for the Columbia Pacific net,
to handle exploitation... Joe E. Brown, whose book "Your Kids
.

And Mine," dealing with his trips to servicemen in various parts
of the world, will soon be off the presses, is at work on a book
dealing with his life.
Ensign Dick Joy, former well known
announcer, now stationed at St. Simons, Ga., has been visiting
.

Columbia Square.

.

* *

s

Eddie Cantor, W. C. Fields and Billie Burke were among those

attending a Ziegfeld reunion cocktail party honoring Fanny Brice on the
eve of her new radio show and sponsored by Benton and Bowles and
CBS. Walter Craig, Danny Thomas. Harry Witt, Hanley Stafford. George
Gruskin, Al Kaye, Carol Davis, Lloyd Brownfield, Carmen Dragon and
Carol Davis were among others who were present. . . Adena Latta,
who conducted "Housewives, Inc.." over KIRO, Seattle. has joined the

staff of Prudence Penny of the L. A. Examiner.... Foy Willing and
his "Riders of the Purple Sage." singers and inetrumenalists, are considering an oiler to appear at a rodeo in Madison Square Garden. New York.

* * *

Representatives of the Screen and Radio

Directors
Guilds were guests of Klaus Landsberg, director of W6XYZ, Television Productions, Sept. 15, and witnessed a tele program, consisting of a news commentary, a tele -travel feature, "Visiting Soviet
Russia," a comedy, "Embarrassing Situations," written by J. Gordon
Wright and directed by Landsberg.
Fleetwood Lawton, war
.

Blair man
ask a John

I
_SI
ír COMPANY
REPRESENTING LEADING RADIO STATIONS

.

correspondent and news commentator, has piled up 25 hours of
combat flying over the Philippines out of 36 hours of flying, according to word received by his wife, Virginia Lawton. Lawton, who
has been in the South Pacific theater of war for the past six weeks,
is recording his observations on a Soundscriber machine and shipping

the records back to Los Angeles, where they are released to more
than 600 radib stations daily.

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

PROGR
39 out

!
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most highl
local progf
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per listen«
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leyPlans Debut
nter'I Transmitters
(Continued from Page 1)

Wants Democratic Group
To Pay For Time On WOSH

stations will be WLWL,WLWR

*

*

*

*

*

(Continued from Page 1)

decision "after determining that the
President's speech from Bremerton.
Washington, August 12, was a politico;

address and not a non-political report
tion program will originate in to the nation." He made known his
nati on the evening of Satur- views in a letter to Stephen Early.
'dept. 23, with pickups from secretary to the President.
ngton and London. Call letters
'LWS.
Dedication Party Planned

5
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WFIL

Bill Hedges To Address
Quality Bakers' Today

onnection with the dedication William S. Hedges, vice-president
rosley Corporation will stage in charge of stations for NBC, adication party at the Willard dresses the convention of the Qualon the evening of Sept. 23. Invi- ity Bakers of America today at a
have been sent to top execu- luncheon session at the Waldorfof the State Department, the Astoria Hotel. Hedges will speak on,

ftz9ie44!

a

it Communications Commission "Getting The
e Office of Coordinator of Inter - Radio Dollar."
can Affairs.

R. Promotes Franco
T Assoc. Head Of Radio

Most Out Of Your

I

Birthday Party

\

At a special birthday party broadcast from WOR-Mutual's theater No.
2, September 19, "Dr. Eddie's Food
and Home Forum" will celebrate the
Continued from Page 1)
opening of its sixth year on the air.
n' of radio. He will continue to The program, put out by the Amer.wise station relations and the ican Institute of Food, will feature
rasing of time.
as guests, Bessie Beattie, Pegeen and

Sn. Wagner To Speak
I

broadcast sponsored by the

Ed Fitzgerald and Capt. Tim Healy.

Martin Signed By CRA

,ratic National Committee, Sen. Teddy Martin, tenor, has signed
F. Wagner of New York will an exclusive contract with ConsoliOrd over the Blue Network to- dated Radio Artists, Inc. Martin formerly appeared on WNEW programs.
w evening at 11:00 EWT.

f

While all radio stations use audience promotion, the one
radio station in Philadelphia which does the most in the
promotion of its clients' programs is WFIL.
In 1944, among other things, WFIL will use more than
50,000 trolley and bus cards ... more than 75,000 magazine inserts ... more than 20,000 lines of newspaper ad-

vertising ... more than 4,000 spot announcements ...
all calling attention to the programs of our advertisers.

tEACH THE WOMEN OF THE
)HIO VALLEY WITH ... .

le4-st

CRY

WFIL was Philadelphia's ONLY broadcaster to rate an award in
The Billboard Seventh Annual Radio Station Promotion Survey.
WFIL was cited for "doing a thorough home market promotion."

50,000
WATTS

CBS

A BLUE NETWORK
AFFILIATE

WFIL
*560 KC

Represented nationally by The Katz Agency
PHILADELPHIA'S MOST PROGRESSIVE RADIO STATION

I
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WOR Sets Football Sked;
Committee
Presentation Schedule PartsNamed
By OPA Board Will Air Nine Big Games Sees Daytime Radn
The appointment of a Radio Pads During the approaching football
For Allocation Confab Manufacturers
As Aid To Chilcei
Industry Advisory season WOR will air nine of the most
Committee, and the skedding of its
first meeting for late in September
effort will be made to adhere to it. has been announced bye the OPA.
The hearings will open on Thursday, The purpose of the committee is tp
(Continued from Page 1)

September 28 at 10:30 a.m. at the Interdepartmental Auditorium.

For the first three days general
information and data will be presented. The hearing will open with
testimony by members of the Com-

important college games in the East.
Tre sked begins with the Pittsburgh(Continued from Page 11
Notre Dame clash on Saturday, Sep- the security of the American t.
tember 30, and will carry one game
Miss Phillips said.
discuss ways by which the maximum each week through November 25, all life,"
"Consider for a moment th
price regulations now in effect can under the sponsorship of the Atlantic dium
of radio. The great industr
be adapted to facilitate the pricing Refining Co.
pour millions c
of new radio parts.
The complete schedule is as fol- Manufacturers,
into the coffers of daytime
Members of the committee are: Oc- lows: Sept. 30 Pittsburgh -Notre lars
year, which reaches milli
tave Blake, Samuel I. Cole, Monte Dame; Oct. 7, Yale -Cornell; Oct. 14, each
women homemakers and mutht'

mission's staff concerning material Cohen, Russell Cramer, Allen Fritzche, Dartmouth -Notre

Dame;

Oct.

21,
Cites Social Significance
which has been assembled concern- Robert C. Sprague, Leslie F. Muter, Georgia Tech -Navy; Oct. 28, Penn
"Daytime radio is and can
ing the effects of bursts, sporadic W. G. Roby, J. H. Stackpole, Thomas Navy; Nov. 4, Navy -Notre Dame;
greater social and intuit
transmission and other propagation A. White, A. Blumenkranz, George Nov. 11, Navy -Cornell; Nov. 18, Penn - even
but believe me. a
data about the very high frequency Fraser, Hugh H. Eby, L. W. Howard, Army; Nov. 25, Georgia Tech- N. D. significance,
sage that teaches can not be pt es

Jerome J. Kahn, Harry E. Osmun,

band.

Dr. Baker to Speak

Harry Ehle, and C. L. Walker.

New WABC Accounts

This will be followed by a statement of Dr. W. R. G. Baker chair-

Purchase Of CKCL
Was $500,000 Deal
When Dr. Baker has com-

man of the Radio Technical Planning

Board.
pleted his statement, chairman of

Panels 4 through 9, and 11 through Montreal - Price paid recently
13, of the Radio Technical Planning by Jack K. Cooke to Henry S.
Board, will present brief statements Gooderham for radio station CKCL,
concerning the recommendations of Toronto, including its studios, offices,
their panels. Then the chairman of transmitter station and 60 -acre propPanel 1 and Panel 2 will submit their erty in suburb Scarboro, was $500,000,
Mr. Cooke revealed. Mr. Cooke is
panels' reports.
The Commission then will proceed associated with several others in the
Broadcasting
Company,
to consider the various services in the Toronto
order listed below. In considering which obtained an Ontario charter in
May
and
which
has
taken
over the
each service the Commission will first

hear testimony from the RTPB wit- station. The vice-president is Edward
nesses for the service in question and W. Sickle, stockbroker and directors
will then receive evidence from all are C. L. Burton, Arthur Cobban,
their interested persons. For conven- 14 and 16, will be discussed Topics (2)
to
ience in estimating the
high frequency (FM) broadcast (3)
consumed by the various services they non-commercial, educational, (4) telehave been divided into four groups vision, (5) facsimile broadcast, and

and the time expected to be con- (7) other broadcast services.
sumed. by each group is as follows:

radio services.

Upon completion of all this testi-

mony, the Commission again will receive evidence from the chairmen of
Panels 1 and 2 of the RTPB concern-

ing the recommendations they have

any medium that does not prit

New campaigns for Fall production entertain.
"Subtly, however," Miss PI
over WABC, key CBS New York City
outlet, were announced recently. continued, "through the great
Among them are Walter Baker & Co. of emotions, any story you

for their cocoa; Consolidated Royal
Chemical Co. for Krank Shaving
Cream; Griffin Mfg. Co. for its shoe
polish and Warner Bros. for forthcoming motion pictures.

Arthur Carr and Donald E. McLean.
Mr. Cooke said present plans call

have to tell can be interwove'
a daytime serial drama. Whet)

be child delinquency, back -to -a
or your particular message whit

been hiding its light under a
for too long.
"Toot -War Problem"

"The added responsibilities
for the power of the station to be daytime serials today," Miss Pt
increased in November from 1,000 to also pointed out, "are not the
5,000 watts. Because of the large num- lems of a world at war but of a
ber of people working or playing in war world in the near future.
Toronto between midnight and dawn for us who realize our respont
the station is on a 24 -hour broadcast- ties to condition the American
to the tragedies which war will
ing schedule.
to thousands of families. But t
ing. The Commission at that time ever we will present in a pos
will also receive evidence from any world will be done throughentel
other person or group that have re- ment. Post-war America is a
commendations to make concerning lenge to us and daytime radio cal
overall allocation. It is estimated that will answer this challenge."

Group Three: Dated for Oct. 18, 19, this phase of the hearing will commence November 1.

Group One: Topics, (8) fixed pub- 20, 21 and 23. Topics (11) police, fire
lic sérvice, other than Alaska, Oct. 2; and forestry services, (12) special
(9) coastal marine relay, ship, mobile emergency, provisional and motion
press and fixed public service in picture services, (13) special services
Alaska, Oct. 4; on Oct. 5, 6 and 7, (geophysical, relay, press).
will be held topics (10) aviation, (14)
Chairmen to Report
amateur, and (6) international broadGroup Four: Scheduled for Oct. 25,
cast.
26, 27, 28 and 30. Topics (16) relay
Group Two: On Oct. 9, 11, 12, 13, systems (program and
public and private communications), and (17) new

effectively for the masses th

Deadline Flexible

1

Stork News

a.m.
WWDC's midnight to
Many questions have been raised
humorist, Lester Great
concerning the September 20 date ured
is the father of a seven and one
specified in the Commission's order for pound baby boy, born last Thur
the filing of exhibits. These letters The baby and wife, Abigail, are c
indicate that in many instances it is nicely.
impossible to comply with the Sep1

1

tember 20 deadline. Because of these
difficulties, the Commission will receive exhibits which have not been
filed by September 20. However, it
is requested that five copies of these
exhibits be submitted to the Commission as soon as possible. This request
applies to all exhibits which it is
contemplated will be used at the

to make for overall allocation in light
of the evidence adduced at the hear - hearing.

WALTER COMPTON
add

COL
to his
sponsor list
For Availabilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Available for cooperative sponsorship on MUTUAL.

Call, wire or write WM.

B.

DOLPH, WOL, WASH., D.C.

Edward Petry & Co., National RepresentatI

"-

y ay,
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je Elects Chester LaRoche

hief Executive Officer Of Net
(Continued from Page 1)

greatly increased growth of Young & Rubicam, Inc., national adthe network vertising agency.
and by plans In assuming his new position, Lafor future ex- Roche said: "Radio, through the efpansion. "A re- forts of advertisers and the networks,
organization has had its biggest development and
and expansion maturity in the entertainment field.
of the execu- Major growth and recognition as a
tive division of respected and mature informational
the Blue Net- force lie ahead. These opportunities
work Com- will be increased with television.
pany," he said, "Radio can help millions of people
"has been nec- see clearly how national and world
essitated by a events affect their lives. This will be
60 per cent in- done on the Blue Network by devotcrease in busi- ing important evening hours to featness in the last ured service and informational shows
LaRoche
ter
year and by a and by putting behind these shows
nination to intensify our efforts the experienced production that has
fields of television, frequency gone into the entertainment field...
"The Blue will venture boldly in
ation and facsimile. As soon as
'ar is successfully completed, this field. Its policy is summed up
developments will require the in the words 'in the service of the
ng of the most modern studios people'."
rJ York, Chicago, San Francisco The Blue Network Company owns
radio stations in New York, Chicago,
(ollywood."
k Woods, president of the Blue, San Francisco and Los. Angeles, and
,ork directly with LaRoche in has affiliations with 196 radio stative responsibility for the net- tions, located from coast to coast. The
; operation. Woods, will assume Blue Network, formerly a part of
duties formerly carried out by NBC was purchased from RCA by
Kobak. As executive vice- Noble on October 14, 1943.
ent, Kobak will now direct the
J.

rk's plans for television, fre-

y modulation, facsimile and inional broadcasting. He will also
rise studio expansion through se country. (In an address be 'flue affiliates at the recent NAB
ntion in Chicago, Mark Woods
ed FM as being a foremost probe the future of stations).
Dre becoming associated with
Blue

Network, LaRoche

nan of

fOMINANT STATION MOR
MG, AFTERNOON AND

t/i

ED CARLSON

... THE NEWS rr,
. . , and YOU!
When Ed Carlson analyzes the news twice a

thousands of down-easters tune in. His large and

growing listening audience likes Ed Carlson's

WV

forthright personality - respects his keen -minded
news analyses which reflect so clearly the years

he's spent in newspaper work! Born in China,
Carlson quit college to ship out on a freighter,
élél,é)el

the War Advertising

IS OKLAHOMA'S

I

week over Radio Station WGAN in Portland,

was

Ill, which is a cooperative effort
advertising business to make
le its informational facilities
government in war -time. Lawas formerly chairman of

t

What's your potential
audience, when your
message goes out over
WWNC?
55,530* RADIO HOMES
(*C8S 6th Series Market Data)

are right in the primary
and secondary
listening area of

authored the colorful book, "We're Sailing in The
Morning," then became a newspaperman the hard
way, working up from legman to his present jobEditor of the Portland Evening Express.

If you want complete coverage of Maine's
richest market - the city of Portland, fourteen

counties in Maine, and one in New Hampshire you can count on Ed Carlson to get it! Right now
his news broadcast, at 12:05 p.m. Tuesdays and

Thursdays, is open for sponsorship - or if you
prefer, he'll ,build you a special radio program
based on your particular needs (as he's already

done successfully for one large public utility com-

pany). We suggest you write us or our national
representative at once!

STATION
Serving Western North Carolina
from ASHEVILLE

L.

PORTLAND

5000
CBS -

DON S. ELIAS, Executive Director

Represented by The KATZ AGENCY.

MAINE

560

Watts

Kilocycles

Columbia Hotel, Portland, Maine
CBS Member Station

National Representative: PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

T,

"OaeAudífíoa ofyoar/i6rar,vse//s

a cfknf

,rail"

says

WAYNE SANDERS

Program Director KTUC, Tucson, Arizona
HERE'S more proof that the ASSOCIATED
LIBRARY gives you more, gets you more.
( Even though it costs no more! )

Wayne Sanders of KTUC writes: "Working with ASSOCIATED gives me the feeling
that I am producing live -talent shows of a
calibre to match anything we receive on the
network. The Associated tunes never seem
to grow old
which is a tribute to your
.

many colorful arrangements and commercial -

minded policy of producing music that is
really styled for radio.
"We have found that one audition of your
library sellz, a client for us. We have sixteen
of your own programs sponsored, plus a num-

ber of others we've developed using Associated transcriptions.

"I've been in radio since 1932 - have had
ample opportunity to compare library services - and can say without reservation, on

all counts: Associated is the finest on the
market."

Take a tip from the experience of progressive,

successful KTUC. Whether you're a

"small-watter" or a "big-watter," ASSOCIATED'S big time radio material can help you

sell ... can help your clients sell!
Why not get the facts now?

Associated Program
Service
25 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

MOST Hours of the Best RADIO Music;... Represented by Loren Watson of SPOT SALES, Inc.

The National Daily Newsoaoer of Commercial Radio and Television
NEW YORK, N. Y., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1944
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TEN CENTS

congress -On -Radio Bill
101.-WMT "Swap

Merchandiser
When 13,000 bushels of peaches

Gets FCC Approval
hington Burros, RADIO DAILY

ington-FCC approval for the
of WOL, Washington, and
'
ro
Cedar Rapids, Ia., was given
" :er,day during the regular Coin ,

bijou meeting.

'OL was acquired by the Iowa

ltadcasting Co., headed by John and

'Uhler Cowles, and will be under

direct supervision of the erst-

le Commissioner-now vice-presiof Iowa Broadcasting-T. A. M.
I

ven.

It operates with one kilo -

(Continued on Page 8)

1st -War Buying Surge

Needed, Says Ad Exec.
eed for the public to buy twice
rttnuch after the war as they did

Ire was described as the challenge
Idvertising by Wm. J. Moll, execuof Geyer, Cornell & Newell, Inc.,
he monthly meeting yesterday in
I thington, of the Advertising Club.
1

were blown to the ground in the
recent hurricane, farmer Eugene

Vreeland of Towacco, N. J. proved

himself both up on the times and

Rep. Coffee Introduces House Measure
Calling For Airing Proceedings
Of Congressional Sittings

a man of considerable merchandis-

ing ability. He placed spots over

WPAT, Paterson, offering a bushel

of peaches "for only $1" to who-

ever would come out and pick them

up and sold (and salvaged) over

Over 400 Radio Hours
For Chicago Schools

10,000 bushels.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Congressional interest
in possible broadcast of proceedings
in the Capital was heightened yesterday by introduction of a bill to provide for national airing of debate by

Rep. John M.

Coffee, Washington

Chicago-Radio education survey, Democrat. Coffee's bill was similar to
conducted among the Chicago public that put before the . Senate a month
schools reveals that WBEZ, FM outlet earlier by Senator Claude B. Pepper,
operated by the Board of Education, Florida Democrat.
Canada Starts Move
aired 385 hours of programs for Coffee did not speak on his bill
school class consumption, during the yesterday, but told RADIO DAILY that
semester of the 1943-44 sea- he hopes to do so tomorrow. He says
Toward FM Stations second
son. This was further bolstered by
(Continued on Page 7)
such commercial stations as WIND,
Montreal-Use of frequency modu- which devoted 17 hours and 15 min lation stations to improve radio
(Continued on Page 2)
G. E. Sub -Contractors
broadcasting in Canada is not expected to become widespread until Preston's "Show Shop"

after the war, but experiments and
public demonstrations will beginin
Montreal and Toronto within a few

Bought By June Dairy Co.

Junking Radio Parts

months, Dr. Augustin Frigon, general In the most intensive advertising
of large quantities of radio
manager of Canadian Broadcasting campaign it has ever undertaken, Junking
Radar parts manufactured for
(knitting that the end of the war Corporation, forecast yesterday. He June Dairy Products Co., producers, and
packers and marketers of dairy prod - Signal Corps use by sub -contractors
d a greater accumulated pub (Continued on Page 2)
of General Electric and other -Manuand for merchandise than ever
(Continued on Page 7)
facturers is under way with every
, Moll said that it would be a
(Continued on Page 6)

an Rejoins Y. & R.
As A Staff Director

Wright Bryan, NBC Man,

Networks Scheduled
Captured By Germans Four
For Two Roosevelt Talks

Wright Bryan, war correspondent

representing NBC, the "Atlanta Journal" and WSB, Atlanta, who has been
er Gorman has rejoined Young assigned to the U. S. Third Army in
icam, Inc., as a staff director Europe, was captured by the Germans
e immediately. Gorman, who in the Chaumont area on Sept. 12, acly directed "The Battle of the cording to a United Press dispatch
' and other programs, is as yet
(Continued on Page 8)
ned, but will be given one or
left
shows shortly. Gorman

year ago to join the armed
(Continued on Page 2)

g written into it as a regular
lreekly member of the cast. Oddly
'sough, the person who "plays" the
log is Brad Barker, who has be mile known as a specialists in his
ield of

animal noises-with the

New Eng. Regional Shows
Renewed For Another Year
Renewals for two New England
Regional Network programs for 52
weeks starting this month were announced in Hartford, by Paul W.

Committee,

Oct. 5, at 10 p.m., EWT. FDR is also

scheduled to be heard Sat. Sept. 23,
over NBC and CBS at 9:30 p.m., EWT.

In a letter sent to all dealers yes-

terday predictions were made by RCA
Victor division of RCA that the post-

war volume of phonograph record

and turntable sales would far outstrip

any previous records set by the industry. Estimating that only 15 per
cent of the total potential market
Morency, chairman of the N.E.R.N., was equipped with turntables, they

esult that he has dropped regular
eles from his repertoire.

National

RCA Predicts All -Time High
In Disks -Phonograph Sets

Specialist
ew Ethel Barrymore show on
Blue. Sundays, is one of the
ry few radio series to have a

Democratic

has purchased time over the full networks of CBS and Mutual for President Roosevelt. Time is Thursday,

(Continued on Page 8)

Hospital.

Chelsea Naval

Advt.

await WLAW programa from N.
installation.

(Continued on Page 2)

Set Three Announcers
For World Series On MBS
Don Dunphy, Bill Corum and Bill
Slater have been named to handle the
1944 World Series starting October 4,
over Mutual with Gillette Safety
Razor Company as sponsors.

"No Tricks"!
Because he has been doubling
in pictures and radio and finally
got tired because of no vacation,
Phil Baker, head man of "-Take It

Or Leave It' will get a respite

this Sunday and Ralph Edwards of
-Truth or Consequences" will pinch
hit for him, over CBS. It is feared
however, that only servicemen

decorated for valor will dare be-

(Continued on Page 8)

As a public service. WLAW presents weekly Families and friends of servicemen eagerly

half-hour program from the

effort being made to keep the materials from reaching the retail market,
RADIO DAILY learned this week.
The parts, much of it manufactured

E.

service

Advt.

come contestants around Edwards.

RADIO DAILY
Over 400 Radio Hours

For Chicago Schools
(Continued from Page 1)
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aging

utes; 18 hours by WJJD; 10 hours by
WMAQ and three hours by WBBM.
It is estimated that the 161 schools
combined possess a total of 1,226 receivers, reaching 263,561 students in
the area. Broken down, these figures

Wednesday, September 20,l$4
WE

G. E. Sub -Contractors

Junking Radio Parts
(Continued from Page 1)

for Radar, are being sold to junk deal-

ers pledged not to allow the materials to reach the market. Several
sub -contractors in industrial sections
of New Jersey are reported to have
on hand when the War Dedisclose that 818 standard radio re- stocks
cancellation of Signal
ceivers are -owned , by the schools, partment's
orders came through.
and 98 are on loan. FM receivers Corps
With the demands of the Signal
owned by the schools have reached Corps
falling off rumors of reconver70. In addition to the receivers, the
sion
steps in the radio industry have
schools possess 36 playbacks and 24
central sown' systems, which consist been growing. It is said that the phy-

Terms (Post free) United States outside of of 240 units. Under this breakdown, sical setup of the Philco plant which
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
has been turning out war orders can
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. it is noticet that the elementary

be converted to a production line for

Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),

schools that own the greatest number
within a few days time. In
of standard and FM receivers, 737 radios
setting up the work line for war proand 61 respectively.
duction Philco left intact the equip-

6607.

Canada Starts Move

Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
Entered as second class matter, April

1937,

Toward FM Stations

5,

at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,

under the act of March 3, 1879.

(Continued from Page 1)

19)

added.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net
High

Farnsworth T. G R

Low

Close

161% 1615/8 161'8 +

Am. Tel. ti Tel
CBS A
Crosley Corp.

.

r -.^n.

Electric
Philco
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

313/4

3158

2118

211/8

14
373/4

131/2

10%

13% +
33

1018

103/4 +
7

3

101% 10134
42

Chg.

In Montreal, the CBC is preparing
to build a frequency modulation atop

Mount Royal, while a suitable site

42

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
51/4
518
518
OVER THE COUNTER

-

3

1/4
Y2
1/2

+ th
+ 1/a

Nat. Union Radio....

9(4

1/8

Asked

tablished in a few months, all CBC

(Continued from Page 11

programs in the two cities will be discharge.
tetlers generally, however, will not
are not fitted for FM reception. A
number of special receivers will be
distributed by CBC "among a few

improvement in the weather man's

They go so far as to say that radio
may make it possible to be correct

90

That's what's going to happ

when the chips are down ... to
great many advertisers who ha
been buying radio time on the of
fashioned methods of big -name c.

letters and mass coverage alor
When the chips are down ... as
the sellers' market freezes up .

we've never lost sight of of

MILLION

basic job.
The easy times have not mac
W -I -T -H soft and lazy. The ind,

pendent station in a five static

years of program -planning,
development of technical

about the weather prophet.

people in the Western

. and you'

realize why smart time buyers pu
W -I -T -H at the top of the list o1
any budget.

these programs.. .and of
selling to the 417,441

city .
few radio stations bal.
come so far, so fast.
We'd like to have you know mol
about W -I -T -H. The facts are i
black and white ... easy to follow

Read them onte .

excellence in broadcasting

Cover the Rich Lehigh Valley

Out in the col

that's when you'll want to rememb
the hard working stations of befo
the war.
W -I -T -H is such a station in Be
timore. Formed when a station's jc
was to produce sales at low cost .

99 times out of 100. Ether humorists

are no longer able to make jokes

honorable

note any difference in reception because the present-day receiving sets

201/2
351%

forecasts belongs to radio, according
to officials of the Weather Bureau.

He recently received his

broadcast o'óér FM transmitters. Lis-

.... persons qualified to pass judgment"
.... on the operations.
Dr. Frigon said it is expected some
stores would put on demonstrations
to illustrate the difference between
reception and FM reception,
20 YENS AGO TONY ordinary
but is is unlikely that any new radio
sets, fitted to pick up both ordinary
and frequency modulation reception,
(September 20, 1924)
will be built before next year.
The credit for the very noticeable

WCAO")Baltimore)
W)R (Detroit)

As A Staff Director

1/4
and was overseas as a mem31yá - 1/4 for a similar station is being sought forces
213/8
in Torontil When the stations are es- ber of the Army Transport Service.

3374
7 /a
16

102
42

equipment, as manufacturing plant

home radio receivers was ansaid CBC believed frequency modula- for
nounced recently by Walter C. Evans,
tion should be introduced generally vice-president.
in Canadá when conditions permit.
"However, we don't want to stampede
or to be stampeded into the field," he Gorman Rejoins Y. & R.

Hunan
(Tuesday, Sept.

ment necessary for radio production.
Selection of the Westinghouse plant
at Sunbury, Pa., now devoted to the
manufacture of war communications

North Carolina ,market's

7T/.tl/2tde--

17 counties ..

.

that's the record of

IN WASHINGTON
+HERE'S A BILLION

nOELAfc MARK£T
FINGE RYouR

rlPs

VINC

II

Serving Western North Carolina
from ASHEVILLE
Affiliated with Mutual

Nat'l Reps. SPOT SALES. INC.
New York, Chicago, San Francisco

W_1_T-H

570 KC
CBS -

DON S. ELIAS, Executive Director
Represented by The KATZ AGENCY.

'

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REE,

PORTRAIT OF A HOUSEWIFE
ENJOYING "GLOOM DODGERS"
She has just started the children off to school and her husband
off to work. Quiet steals into the home. She takes time out for
relaxation from the endless tasks of housework time out to tune
to the gay humor and whistleable music of GLOOM DODGERS,
New York's own daytime variety show. She enjoys the music,
singers, instrumental soloists, quick-witted emcees, the brilliant
array of guest artists plus the latest news every hour. Built solely to
give listening pleasure ---GLOOM DODGERS ---offers complete
escape from the constant toil of a busy home, with as many as

10% of all homes in the New York area tuned to this program.
LOTS OF FUN FROM NINE TILL ONE MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS

Ask a WHN representative about the new sales policy for this program.

50,000 WATTS IN THE NATION'S No.
eJ

1

MARKET'

1050
50,000

Represented by

RAMBEAU

MORt ab

Oti O

\ CC J(

package (II
ized prograpt
material few
czmmercial prograrci
65,100 recorded srs
A new medium

A smashing
campaign of NBC bought newspaper ads
in New York, Washington,
Chicago, Cleveland, Denver,
San Francisco and Los Angeles over
a nine -week period in papers having a

44,785 live annountn
14,815 newspapt

-movie trailers

mats ...thou

in nearly 1,000
theatres in 117 NBC
affiliated station cities.
Lowest estimates indicate
cver 30,000,000 people will see
the four -week film campaign.
A new film each week will
feature top NBC stars.

cards, posh
releases

daily circulation of 20 million, sup-

As the outstanding
advertising medium,

radio itself highlights
the 1944-45 NBC Parade of
Stars with two half-hour evening
network All -Star programs on
September 19th and September 26th and
five daytime half-hour programs during
October 2nd - 6th. All this in
addition to thousands of locally produced star programs and announcements.

ported, of course, by the intensive
year-round campaigns of NBC affiliated
stations in their own areas.

Nation

the NBC Parade of Stars
Iii August NBC announced the new Parade of Stars as a year-round operation
.. and outlined some of the preliminary details.

Now, with the opening of the fall season, NBC and its 143 stations have
pegun a four -pronged program promotion drive using:
On -the -air programs, both network and localA hard-hitting newspaper advertising campaign in all NBC -owned station cities
and production points supported by newspaper ads of NBC affiliates-

Specially-built movie trailers in 117 NBC station cities from coast to coast.
All-inclusive program promotion material (the Parade of Stars Bandbox) sent
stations in mid -August.
As a result, NBC advertisers will have even greater audiences for their programs

which have habitually dominated the attention of the listening public.
Tested in 1942 and 1943, the new NBC Parade of Stars represents the ideas
and promotion devices that have consistently proved successful in building
listeners to radio programs.
The 1944-45 NBC Parade of Stars is no "shot -in -the -arm" seasonal promotion

but a year-round program promotion designed to induce listeners to keep their
dials tuned to the 113 stations of "The Network Most People Listen To Most."

roadcasting company
America's No. 1 Network
A Service of Radio
Corporation of America

6
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PORTLAND, OREGON
PEOPLE

PREFER

aYa

r

11P1;4111

KGW

ow,

' t 1

Notes From it Ringside Seat

.. .

We try to lead off each column with what we think is the most
important item
in fact we know that every one of our readers will
agree that the following item is by far the most important and thus we hand
a RADIOKAY to Prexy Al McCosker's secretary, Bert Green. and Producer .

.

MAYOR EARL RILEY

.

SAYS . "In all of Portland's
many projects for the happiness and well being of service-

Portland's own George A. White
Servicemen's'Center. The KGW

bar wouldn't be the success it is."

.

.

Increáse your Washii
ton budget and the m
ket will come to you.

be spent.

National War Fund Drive
Launched Over WMCA
Needed, Says Ad Exec.

Post -War Buying Surge

launching of the National War
tragic error to assume that a tre- the
mendous, surge of buying would take Fund Drive ceremonies originating
place without the efforts of the ad- from the Grand Ballroom of the Walvertisers. The post-war sale volume dorf-Astoria tonight at 10:15-10:45
will have to be twice that of prewar p.m., EWT. Fredric March heads

days in order to keep our greatly ex- the list of performers which includes
panded manufacturing facilities in celebrities of radio, stage and screen.
"They Rise To Conquer" is the title
production and maintain high levels
of the portion of the program to be
of employment.
Another factor that will have to be broadcast by WMCA and featuring
overcome is the continual condition- the following: Hester Sondergaard,
ing of the public to save rather than Maurice Tarplin, Bernard Lenrow,
spend. This was necessary part of the Eduardo Raquello, Ronnie Liss, Guy

maintaining a higher post-war standBob Harris.
ard of living, Moll concluded.
The combined Army bands from
Fort Slocum, Camp Shank and Camp
will also be heard on this proCrowell -Collier President Kilmer
gram. Major Harry Salter will con-

At N. Y. Adv. Club Today
H.

Motley, vice-president

Just tell the large,

lo;

WIN X audience t
whys and wherefores
they'll buy.

.

WMCA will broadcast exclusively

(Continued from Page 1)

Sorel, Michael Ingram, Guy Rett,
war effort, but will have to be re- Kermit
Murdock, Charlotte Holland,
versed if disaster to industry is to be
and the Lyn Murray
forestalled. Here is the place where Art Elmer
advertising can and will play a major Chorus. Milton Geiger has written
program which will be produced
part in post-war economics, and in the
by Robert Shayon. The announcer is

of

Crowell -Collier Publishing Co., and
publisher. of "American" magazine,
will be guest of honor and speaker at
Affiliated with the National Broadcasting Co.
Represented nationally by Edward Petry & Co.. Inc.

No need for this fabult
story here and now .. ,

tive year on the air ... they started as a team 25 years ago when

- Remmh.r Poerl Harbor

A.

went
to market

airwaves Friday, "Amos 'n' Andy," will be starting their 17th consecu-

they met while coaching amateur shows down in Durham, N. C.

in its public service programs.

the popular servicemen's snack

.

THIS
little PIG

Millions of Dollars
Washington waiting

broadcasts there always rate

out whose hard-working help

.

.

men and women. KGW has
played a leading part. We are
grateful for the many fine
examples of co-operation with

KGW helps immeasurably in the
recruitment of volunteers, with-

.

For the record: It was WFPG, Atlantic City, which fed
the Blue Network that story on the hurricane and not WBAB, as
originally reported
Leonard Reinsch, radio director for the
Democratic National Committee was watching the news ticker for
political news when the first thing he heard, was the yarn about
Wright Bryan being captive of the Germans ... Bryan worked for
Reinsch at WSB, Atlanta.
Elaine Carrington's newest day timer, "Rosemary," with Betty Winkler in the title role, NBCommences Monday Octdber 2, replacing "Vic And Sade". Miss Carrington is also the author of the NBCommercials, "Pepper Young's
Family" and "When A Girl Marries" ... When they return to the

OF PORTLAND

boys. By publicizing the Center

.

Director Jack MacGregor of WOR, each of whom is the proud possessor
of an emblem denoting their respective donations of a gallon of blood to
the Red Cross Bank . . . As predicted here several months ago, "Truth Or
NBConsequences" may add an orchestar to its format
Lon Gart, currently featured on the program as organist, will wave the baton, if and
when ... NBComedian Bob Hope will tell of his experiences next CBSunday
on the "We, The People." program.

Dorothy McGuire of "Claudia"
serving cake at the Center . .

high in entertainment with the

.

duct.

'Taxi, Taxi,' New Show
Makes Debut On WEVD

the regular Celebrity -Forum luncheon "Taxi Taxi," written by Walter
of the Advertising'Club of New York, Armitage and produced by Edward
today. His subject is "Post -War Sell- Ludlum was premiered last night over
ing."
WEVD at 9:45 p.m.

The hest `Test Market at

":\

MINIMUM COST

.\..\."\\
\.

\,\,.

3eE

IN
MIE 311attshingtun igIISt*Mt<l

Washington 1, D. C.
Represented Nationally

by

FORJOE & COMPAN

fll
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elose Gels Measure

Re Airing Congress
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Preston's "Show Shop"
Bought By June Dairy Co.
(Continued from Page
ucts,

Windfall for

11

will sponsor Walter Preston's

"Show Shop" over WOR on Sundays
from 12-12:30 p.m., EWT beginning
las found considerable interest Sept. 24. "Show Shop" features tranhis colleagues in the propobal, scribed tunes from musical comedy
ould not attempt to say how and light opera, and interviews with
t will be before broadcast of prominent personalities in the enterssional debates might be auth- tainment world who appear in person.
Neither Coffee nor Pepper ex - Preston writes the scripts and acts as
to see it this session of Con - master of ceremonies.
it is believed.
A. W. Lewin Co. is the agency

FALL

(Continued from Page 1)

Straus Offered WMCA

d significance to the Coffey

seen in the fact that it fol-

losely

the offer

of Nathan

owner of WMCA, to air the
dings of the national legislaer the facilities of the New

tation. The Straus letter, which
dressed to Senator Pepper, of "heartiest congratulations," and
»asized that "there is no justifica -

'Program Hunters

handling the 52 -week contract.

Gets Radio, Tele Rights
To 'Crime Is A Business'
Hollywood-Norman Nesbitt has
acquired exclusive radio, film and
television rights to "Crime Is a Business,"

by John

C.

R.

NBC Radio -Recording Division has done all the hunting for you

.. has in captivity a new, super collection of sensationally cast,
written and produced shows that you can own exclusively in your

' city for a thin slice of original cost since it is shared among
many non -competing Lidvertisers throughout the country. To wit:
Come And Get It ... new radio quiz mixes food facts and fun!

MacDonald,

Bob Russell, MC, questions studio audience contestants, then

of Oakland, who is
for excluding from the radio police inspector
on "bunco" crimes and will
ments on which legislators base authority
package it immediately as a half hour
decisions."
dramatized series, embracing entertainment and information.

tosses subject to "Board of Experts": Alma Kitchell, wellknown for Women's Exchange program and Gaynor Maddox
for syndicated food articles read by millions. 78 quarter-hour
three -a -week shows-ready for release about Sept. 1.

1 Public Service Role

1.chburg, Mass.-WEIM served as
n mation center for State Guard,
ti Cross, Civilian Defense, Public
lilies, Fire and Police Departs, s, mobilized disaster units, state
itd regiments off -duty fire and
le, gave out information on clos-

Destiny Trails ... brings to life the immortal classics of James
Fenimore Cooper. First to be dramatized, The Deerslayer...
39 programs stampeding with adventure. Next, The Last of
the Mohicans ... 39 programs. 78 quarter-hour three -a -week
broadcasts ready for release Sept. 15.

Jeweler ET Series

Over 600 audition records have been

sent out to radio stations by Asso-

ciated Radio -Television Productions,

Inc., on their new one -minute transcribed singing commercials for the

Modern Romances ... warmly human love stories ... slices f

real life ... from the pages of one of America's most popular

of war plants and progress or jewelry trade. Agency has just reinane local commercials cancelled leased "Just Give Her Jewelry" and
y 9:30. Power failed at 3 a.m. "Diamonds Symbolize Love" as two
peak of hurricane had passed.

magazines ... expertly dramatized ... excitingly acted .. .
skillfully produced. 156 quarter-hours women love
helpful, inspiring ... in the tempo of today.

of the transcribed series.

.

.

.

find

I!lk_11- STAR CHRISTMAS TIE-INS! 111.4*:

kL IiE['111iIIS IN THIS ALBUM MAY BE

Happy The Humbug ... whimsical adventures of that fanciful

beastie and his fascinating animal pals ... brimming with experiences of little boys and girls. 15 quarter-hours for Christmas promotion with follow-up series of 39 programs, to start
Jan. 1. Series available separately or in combination.

1IiF111iMED UNIIEII BM1 ll['ENSE

The Christmas Window ... dramatizing Children's stories ..

.

both old and new. A Visit from St. Nicholas and The First
Christmas; favorite fairy tales with a Christmas setting. The
Discontented Fir Tree (Andersen) and The Shoemaker and
the Elves (Grimm) and others. 12 quarter-hours, for 3 -a -week
broadcast four weeks preceding Christmas.
The Weird Circle . . . modern dramatizations of the eerie
masterpieces of such writers as Poe, Balzac, Dumas, Hawthorne
and Victor Hugo. 13 brand new adventures bring program total
to 65 suspense -filled half-hours.
Stand By For Adventure ... exciting happenings in far places

among strange people ... as told by-a retired army officer,

a star reporter, a New England sea captain and a South American scientist. 52 quarter-hours for one- or two -a -week broadcast.

All you have to do is pick your show ... your stations ... create
your selling message and take to the air with a show that will stir
up and hold the attention that means sales. Write today for full
information, availability and audition records.
Notional uood<oennt Co.

NB
NEW YORK

CHICAGO.

HOLLYWOOD

A Service of Radio

Corporation of Amelo

CRADIO-R
AMER'CA'S NUMB

OJ/PING DIVISION
`

I

'RCE OF RECORDED PROGRAMS

RCA Bldg., Radio City, New York, N. Y... Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Ill.
Tr ant -Lux Bldg., Washington, D.C... Sunset and Vine, Hollywood, Calif.
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Sees All Time High
In Disk-Phono. Sales
(Continued from Page 1)

plan mass production as soon as restrictions are lifted. Another strong
factor in the expected future volume
of sales is the fact that many of the
new models of radio receivers will
come equipped with turntables, and

the many improvements that have

outmoded many phonograph now in
operation, such as the automatic lowcost record changer, a development
much in demand.

Wright Bryan, NBC Man,

New Eng. Regional Shows
Captured By Germans Renewed For Another Year WOL-WMT
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

yesterday. Bryan was taken with Ed- with First National "Wartime Food
ward W. Beattie, of the United Press, News," featuring Gretchen McMullen,
and another correspondent not yet increased to five days per week efidentified. The bulletin added that fective Sept. 11, on WBZ, Boston;
Bryan was slightly wounded in his WCSH, Portland; WJAR, Providence;
left leg. The action was one of the WLBZ, Bangor; WTIC, Hartford, and
most important of the war, and a WFEA, Manchester, with Carl Caruso
whole battery of news reporters ac- continuing with the announcing. The
companied the invading troops.
program originates in the WBZ stu-

D -Day. He was in one of the leading WJAR, WLBZ and WTIC, is the "Marplanes dropping paratroopers behind jorie Mills Hour," a five day per
Records too, are in for a tremendous enemy lines.
week participating show with Carl
upsurge, and many improvements
De Sousse announcing. Broadcast Adsuch as the use of plastics in the Agency Will Produce
vertising, Inc. placed the show, which
compound are in store. This will tend
also originates from WBZ.

than before.

Present Disc Popular

(Continued from Page 1)

watt on the 1,260 band, and
the air 24 hours.
WMT was sold by Iowa Broa.
ing to the American Broadcastin

rffizoo

Sixth War Loan ETs

The War Advertising Council has

announced the appointment of Joseph
Katz Company, New York and Baltimore, as volunteer task force agency

11:112:1)

for the production of U. S. Treasury
Sixth War Loan transcripitons for use
by local radio stations throughout the

country.
The RCA Victor laboratories re- Initially a series of 24 15 -minute

ports that they have been experi- recorded programs will be produced
menting with other types of records,
such as film and wire, but that so far
the present type of disc is the most
practical from the standpoint of flex-

Gets FCC Apprcw

former owners of WOL. The 1
Bryan was the first radio reporter dios and was placed for First Na- ington station WMT.
and newspaperman to bring back to tional by Badger & Browning, Inc.
London an eyewitness account of the 'Starting its third year on the five
Allied invasion of the Continent on basic NERN stations, WBZ, WCSH,

Study Plastics for Records

to reduce surface noise and lessen
the breakage. Even before production was curtailed the industry was
unable to keep lip with the demand,
and now that many industries have
taken up the practice of playing recorded music over PA systems, the
demand is seen to be even greater

"Swap',

and will be offered for sponsorship
by local advertisers. The appointment

of the Katz agency increases to six

the volunteer Council agencies active

4 AWARDS IN '44
115 Ohio Institute, for agricultural
program: by Denver Ad Club, for
"Ad of Tear": from Billboard, for
public relations
promotion.

ibility, tónal fidelity, low cost and on Treasury campaigns.

simplicity.

Gale

and

for

ATTS ON

station

CBS
5,000 WATTS
DAY AND NIGHT

5150'> K

PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

4d,d,ocia,ád,

SPECIALISTS
IN RADIO PACKAGES
AND TALENT
48

West

48th

New

St.

York

City

itiNT A

L0. 3-0350

September 20
Frank DuVal
Billy White
Daniel Duncan
Mary McKim
Ed Kayatt
Jay Burnett

RADIO PILO1UOTIOX 1IAX

Meet the
MINUTEMEN

from

WBYN
Few Stations in the,

{
'

Nation Can Equal
KOA's Dominance in:

t

e

eP Já¢4

r.

DEALER PREFERENCE 168.8%)

His mind must be on the air-but his head not
in the air. He must know time and program

He must be able to write, not
classics of literature but classics of selling.
promotion.

.t
\.a°y,,

LISTENER LOYALTY (69%)

He must be able to use facts and make them
add up. He'must like radio and he must like

PROGRAMS (9 out of top 10 )

ail
joining

POWER (50,000 Watts)
COVERAGE (parts of 1 states)

FIRST IN DENVER
Represented Nationally
1íy

ra

to give you
minute service
on

1430

Spot Sales

For Avaih,bil tes:

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. y.

to

work.

On

everything else

(including

salary) we are open minded and fair. Make
your letter complete, curt, concise. Address
Box 900, Radio Daily, 1501 Broadway, New
York 18, N. Y.
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TEN CENTS

Radia As Movie Media
e Communications

d By Comm. Durr
hinghm Bureau, RADIO DAILY

S

'ngton-A positive program to
communications was called
erday by Clifford J. Durr of
C, speaking at Christ Church
in New York. Our Army has
shed the finest system of cornations in the world, said CombBer Durr, and along with that
;'shortwave battery of 33 transrs

carrying our story to the
(Continued on Page 7)

iiitra Vimms Program
_loving To Moliday Time

"Series" To GI's

U. S. service men in India will
hear a 15 -minute resume daily of
the World Series beginning Oct. 5.
relayed by the BBC. Allied servicemen in the ETO will hear play -byplays via American Forces Network
and the AEF programs of the BBC

and all programs will be sent in
collaboration with Mutual network
which has the radio rights.

Ascap Obtains Rights
To French Catalogue

Concentrated Spot Campaigns Seen As
Sure -Fire For The Box -Office;
"Wilson" Perfect Example
6 CBS Clients Renew

tion picture producer as it per-

to the latter's use of radio
On Complete Network tains
as a medium for exploitation of

Six CBS clients have renewed their its product, apparently has been
seven shows over the full network in solved by at least one major
their current -1944-45 campaigns over Hollywood organization and
the web, all of them effective either bids fair to set a yardstick for

late this month or in October. The
six accounts

are:

General Foods

Rights to the symphonic and con- Corp.; R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.;

cert catalogue of the French perform- Colgate - Palmolive - Peet Company;
effort to make Monday night, ing rights society SACEM, has been The Texas Company; E. R. Squibb &
night," Columbia has set the acquired by Ascap through the Alien Sons, and Armstrong Cork Co.
General Foods' renewal is for two
Sinatra program to replace the Property Custodian. These copyrights
(Continued on Page 6)
90s," effective Nov. 20, it has were controlled in the U. S. by the
nnounced by a spokesman of Elkan-Vogel Co. of Philadelphia,
alter Thompson agency. This since 1931. Upon German occupation Press Wireless Circuit
ever Brothers' Vimm product. of France, these rights were seized
Runs Both Ends By Gas
CBS programs heard on Mon- by James E. Markham, Alien Properghts which have a higher ty Custodian.
For the first time in international
rating than any of the shows Acquisition of these works gives communications history, a transthe same time are: Vox Pop,
(Continued on Page 7)
oceanic radio circuit, run entirely by
(Continued on Page 6)
gasoline -engine -generated power at

New Radio Legislation
Shore Troupe Back
Predicted By Wheeler
'rom 8 -Week ETO Tour
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

The somewhat uneven rela-

tions between radio and the mo-

all companies seeking to boost
(Continued on Page 8)

NBC Summer Institute
Places 13 Graduates
Chicago-Names of 23 graduates
from the NBC -Northwestern University Summer Radio Institute who have

already found employment in radio
have been announced.

Frank Wills of Little Rock, Ark.,
both ends of the circuit has been in one
of the two students who won
operation by Press Wireless Inc. In - scholarships for straight "A" aver(Continued on Page 2)
ages, has joined the NBC sound effects department in Chicago. Others

(Continued on Page 6)
Washington-Further discussion of St. John Plans 3rd Trip
e, returned from an eight week radio legislation by the Senate InterTo
European
War
Area
of servicemen centers in Eng- state Commerce Committee after the
"Yanks In The Orient'
and France, landing at LaGuar- November election was predicted yes- Projected trip of NBC newscaster
Being Resumed On Blue
lirport late Tuesday and holding terday by Sen. Burton K. Wheeler. Robert St. John to London and perfor the press yesterday morn - Returning to Washington this week haps Paris will be his third journey
"Yanks in the Orient," a special
t USO headquarters. Also pres- after spending the summer in Mon - to the warfronts during World War
series of 26 transcribed programs,
(Continued on Page 4)
were Sammy Walsh, comedian;
(Continued on Page 2)
will be resumed by the Blue Network
Ter Freeman, Miss Shore's piano
and its affiliated stations in co -opera npanist, and Harry Mendoza,

Itah Shore and others in her USO

(Continued on Page 2)

Coffee To Speak
Washington-Rep. John M. Cofb. Washington Democrat who on
(etiday entered a bill in the House

for broadcast of Congresfoal proceedings, will deliver a
(fling

tarter -hour network address from
Tattle early in October on the sub-

st. Coffee said yesterday that he
now preparing his address. He

9d final arrangements for date
d network have not been made.

Ed Noble Pitches Tie Game;
Whiteman Umpire From Tank
Ceremonies At WSAI
As Field Takes Over

All year 'round WJZ's transmitter
blankets the area out of Lodi, New
Jersey, where sits the station's 50 kw
transmitter and once during said year,

Cincinnati-Formal possession of Ye Blue Officials and Staff journey
WSAI was taken here yesterday by to Lodi and take over the rest of the
Marshall Field, recent purchaser of town. Yesterday, the ball game bethe station from the Crosley Corpora - tween the Blue and the Lodi Rotary
(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 7)

Through its CBS affiliation, WLAW provides Political parties are cognizant of WLAW'a corn
its listeners with complete reports on national jlete, inclusivo coverage North of Boston. Advt.

politics.

Advt.

(Continued on Page 4)

Indian Stuff
When Parks Johnson and Warren
Hull took their CBS "Vox Pop" pro-

gram to Yankton, S. D., recently,
Hull was inducted into the Sioux
tribe as Wable-Wa-Kua. Johnson,
an old member, was renamed
Cetnsha. The biggest problem was
to get ceremonial headdresses.
Seems the only place you can get

eagle feathers these days is inNew York.

or
2
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Publisher
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ANTONIO ROJAS, vice-president of Radio Mil,

Editor Mexico network affiliated with Mutual,
:

Business Manager

:

raid.

Coming and Going

411

daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, NewYork(18),

is

leav-

DAVID M. KIMEL, commercial manager

WLAW, Lawrence, Mass., a CBS outlet,

ing New York for Mexico City following con- town on business.

is

of
in

ferences at- the headquarters of MB5.

Published

DWIGHT

S.

REED,

vice-president

of

the

F. F. OWEN, who was commercial manager of Headley -Reed Company in
charge of the ChiN. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, WELL, Battle Creek, Mich., before entering the cago office, in New York this week for conPresident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- armed services and who now has been honorably ferences at the home offices of the station rep.

eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin discharged, is spending a few days in New
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- York before returning to the station, where he
aging Editor;
Chester
B.
Bohn,
Vice - will resume his former post.
WELL is an afPresident; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. filiate of the Blue Network.
Terms (Post free) United States outside of
J. E. CAMPEAU, vice-president of the Mutual
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. network and general manager of CKLW, WindAddress all communications to RADIO DAILY, sor. Ontario, in New York this week to confer
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone with officials of the network regarding forthWIsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), coming broadcasts of the Detroit Symphony.

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone

organization.

JACK ROURKE, producer of "Heidt Time for

Hires" on the Blue Network, arrived in town
last night from upstate New York. Heidt and

the members of the band will follow shortly and
next Monday's program will originate in New

York.

JOHN U. REBER, vice-president in charge of
radio for J. Walter Thompson, is spending sever-

JOHN WHITMORE, manager of the Mutual al days at his farm in Reading, Pa. He's exHollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite network's news division, is leaving on a busi- pected back Monday.
ness trip to the West Coast.
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
RICHARD MOSES, publicist, is here from New
C. E. HOOPER, head of the research organi1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
Milford, Conn., with a series of scripts for the
Oakland 4545.

zation bearing his name, has left for the Coast new program which he will direct for the Amerion business trip; returns East around October 1. can Women's Voluntary Services.

under the act of March 3, 1879.

Dinah Shore Troupe Back Press Wireless Circuit
From 8 -Week ETO Tour
Runs Both Ends By Gas

FIIlAl1CIAL

(Continued from Page 1)
magician, who made up the

(Wednesday, Sept. 20)
NEW YORK STOCK 'EXCHANGE
Net
High

Am. Tel & Tel
CBS A
Crosley Corp.

16178

Farnsworth T. Cr R
Gen. Electric
r'hilco
...
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

313/8
.

Low
16134

22

311/2
213/4

141/8

1334

3734

373/8
333/4

341.'4

Chg.

Close

16134 - 1/a
311/2

22

+

5/e
1/4

371/8 +
/8
341/4 +

3/e

1118 103/4 11!1/8 +
157'
1534
1518
1021/2 1021.4 10238

38
s%e

Zenith Radio ...... 42'/8 41314 421/e +
'NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp. .... 261/2 261/4 2614 -

Nat. Union Radio....

53/e

51/4

OVER THE COUNTER

3/4

53/4 +
Rid

WCAO IBaltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

1s

1'4

Asked

21

36

....

'Trial By Jury' On Tele

Presentation of Gilbert and Sulli-

(Continued from Page 1)

Dinah novation is a result of the recent
Shore unit, one of approximately 35 hurricane. From the Press Wireless

USO companies touring this particu- Station PX, the mobile unit, close to
lar theater of the war, also airing over the European battlefront, with its gas American Forces Network.
generator supplied transmitter and

In keeping with the tradition of receiver, dispatches have been re-

USO traveling standards, the Shore
upit lived in GI fashion by sleeping
on the ground, eating K rations, etc.
And it was estimated that during the
eight -week trip, the unit performed
130 times, averaging more than 200
hours in all.

ceived at the Baldwin terminal where
emergency generators were used
when the outside power supply failed

because of the storm. Contact back
to PX was maintained through the

Hicksville transmitting station of
Press Wireless where gasoline -driven

generators were also used during the
storm emergency.

St. John Plans 3rd Trip

To European War Area
(Continued from Page 1)
II. After completing his first assign-

Little Hurricane Damage

The hurricane did but negligible

damage to the Baldwin and Hicksville

terminals of Press Wirelses. Emergency generators kept the Baldwin

van's "Trial by Jury" on WABD, Du ments, a tour of duty in the occupied receiving units working at normal, inMont television station, Sunday, Balkans, he returned to New York cluding the PX circuit from Europe.
October 8, will mark the first and joined NBC in August, 1941. Four The Hicksville station, operating with
experimental video program of months later, he was added to the limited facilities, was able to handle
NBC network staff in London where all its European circuits and with
Felix Tausend & Sons.
he remained through the worst of the the aid of the Pacific terminals of the
blitz, coming back to America in Sep- company, most of the regular newstember, 1942.

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(September 21, 1924)
The story of Everett Haynes,

Before starting his current New

casting was sent.

A cat can loot

at a King
Big name radio call letters d't
mean a thing in some markets. 'te
audience often can look at the Eg
... and look away, too.
Take Baltimore. Down here n

independent station ..

. W -I-11

... gets the look and listen from.i
audience that delivers more s:s
results Per dollar spent.

That's not a bit of advertise
puffery. You can pick up the fas
... and hold them in your hand.

If you want to do a sales job;
Baltimore ... get big results at I'
lowest cost ... you'll want to I
radio station W -I -T -H.

In addition to its mobile station,
York -originated series (NBC, Mon- Press Wireless is now operating a
days through Fridays, 10:15 a.m., circuit with Paris through facilities
EWT), he broadcast from NBC stu- set up there to augment the service
dios in Washington.

given by station PX.

jockey on Epinard, star of the turf,
scheduled for reading on a local station recently, was not heard due to
the fact that the manuscript was mislaid ... John B. Kennedy, Associate

Editor of Colliers Weekly, heard
over local airwaves, is called the
"Rocking Chair Paul Revere."

HELP WANTED
Need two good announcers for NBC affiliate
Kw. station. Good hours, good pay. If
1

interested, send complete details in letter
voice transcription to Jack Rathbun,

plus

WCOA, Pensacola,

Florida.

/

Only Philadelphia Station Featuring 3 HOURS
of Classical Music EVERY DAY
No wonder WDAS audiences say
"Thank you!" In addition to other
musical programs, WDAS features
classical music for two hours every
morning from 10 to 12 A.M. and again
for another hour from 11 to 12 P.M.

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-RE

1

f u f"Y'
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Thousands of admiring youngsters mob The
Lone Ranger as he leaves the microphone
during Midwest Farmer Day, Sept. 4, 1944.
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New Radio Legislation

LOS A11GELE!

Predicted By Wheeler

By RALPH WILK

(Continued from Page 1)

tana, Senator Wheeler said he could
not predict any action on the matter
by the present Congress, but that he
will put it before the committee again
after the recess.

The bill which he prepared after

the lengthy hearings last winter, and
later withdrew in the face of industry
opposition, will not be offered to the
Senate, but will perhaps serve as the

basis for further committee discussion, he said.

''Yanks In The Orient""
Being Resumed On Blue
(Continued from Page 1)

tion with the War Department beginning Oct. 1. The new series, to be

heard Sunday 11:15 to 11:30 p.m.,
EWT, will continue to tell the story
of the actions in which our troops are
engaged in the China -Burma -India

KENNY BAKER, star of the

Baker Program," is a gent

11 betty City R allttye! ! :
CBStaffers are still chuckling over the fact that Col. R. R.
McCormick, WGN-Mutual guiding spirit, attended the Hedda Hopper party
at the Drake Hotel (Hedda being one of the Colonel's stable of Tribune
columnists) and even posed for pictures with Hedda, who
Chicago I will do her gabbing via WBBM-CBS
The Hopper
party, incidentally, was considerably brighter than those
affairs usually are, with the scintillating Hedda very much the life of same
.
E. R. Borroff, vice prexy of the Blue's Central Division: Merritt R.
(Mac) Schoenfeld, assistant general manager of the web's Chicago office,
and Dick Garner, Blue salesman, off to St. Louis where they will participate
in the sixth birthday celebration of station KXOK, Blue affiliate there, on
Sept. 19. .
Headlining the entertainment lineup for the anniversary
.

.

four -star general.

The overseas team which roves

through the CBI theater making these

recordings consists, of Lt. Col. Paul
L. Jones, Lt. Bert Parks, announcer,

and Lt. Finis Farr, continuity man

who,was nationally known as a radio
script writer before he enlisted in -the
Army as a private.

.

.

.

party at the Hotel Statler will be Nancy Martin, songbird on the Blue's
Breakfast Club and Hello Sweetheart programs.

*

bitious scale than the first series.

broadcasts from behind the Japanese
lines, of interviews with prisoners, of
the description of a visit by GI's to a
Buddhist Temple and a recording of
the output of a State Department Propaganda loud speaker directed against
the enemy 50 yards in front of their
advance lines. The first program will
mark General Stilwell's first radio
appearances since his promotion to a

.

.

theater, and will be on a more am-

Included in the programs will be

rancher by avocation, althoul
almost makes a business out

*

*
.

.

.

.

.

radio comic Jack Carson when he was in town last week. Jack was
on his way back to the coast from Milwaukee where he had gone
to help his father arrange his business affairs preparatory to retiring.
The elder Carson accompanied his actor son back to Chicago. The
latter was telling about his three -year -old son's reply when he is
asked who the best comedian on the air is. The boy's comeback,
according to Carson, is: "Bob Hope-but my daddy's the corniest!"
... Mark Woods, Blue Network prez, and Pete Jaeger, the net's sales
manager, were in town a couple of days last week, Woods to look
over possible sites for the Blue's new Chicago headquarters when it
moves out of the Merchandise Mart offices and studios it is now
leasing from NBC.... Don McNeill and his Breakfast Club troupe
-Jack Owens, the "Cruising Crooner," Marion Mann, Sam Cowling
and the Three Romeos-trekked down to Springfield, Ohio, Saturday for a theater appearance, accompanied by Ell Henry, the Blue's

*

*

trio can't appear on the air), and you have a quartet of families. They
have now been joined by a fifth Dinning, youngest sister Dolores. who
left the parental home to join the sorority. .. The Northwestern University
Reviewing Stand on WGN-Mutual is taking a two-week vacation, resuming
on Sunday. Oct. 1 at a new time -10:30 to 11 a.m. instead of 11:00 to 11:30.
.

1LLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
r

weight to his nickname of "Slut
bon Baker."
Milt Samuels, Pacific Blue Boa

an authority on casts of all
but has trouble locating his h
few days ago, Mrs. Samuels gav
a brand new Dobbs topper as

ding anniversary gift and he pr
wore it at the party given b
Blue honoring its ex -West chiel

Gilman. But when he arrived
following the party, Milt was
the hat. Incidentally, Milt los
other brand new hat several 1
ago in exactly the same way.
Conrad Binyon, who plays I
Barrymore's young ward in "1

ranch in Canoga Park, near I
wood, as a fifteenth wedding
versary gift to his parents. "V
I come in," Conrad grins, "is ti
last I can own a horse, maybe
gee, maybe even three!"

"This Love Of Ours," sung by
Allyson on Dick Haymes "Every
For The Boys," was written by 1

Holiner, producer of the new
Vallee show.

Ensign Dennis Day, now stab

San Diego, and Ford
tenant in Washington, D.
at

*

C.,

been shaking hands with old fr.
on Radio Row this week.
Back in 1932, Larry Keating
host with Gary Breckner of "H
wood Star Time," was lauded by

Rosenfeld of the Dallas "News'
his stage work in "Death Talc(
Holiday." T'other day, the critic
Keating had a happy reunion v
Rosenfeld, in Hollywood on a n,
gathering trip, stopped in to see
actor -friend during "Hollywood
Time."
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RADIO TECHNIQU
6 Weeks' Day Course

OCTOBER 2
8

Weeks' Evening Course

OCTOBER 16
Taught by Network Profestionala, Ja
Beginner & Advanced students, include

ANNOUNCING
STATION ROUTINI
NEWSCASTING
ACTIN('
CONTINUITY WRITING
DICTIOt
COMMENTATING
VOICE
Co-ed.

Call

*

Pea

former NBC announcer, now a

(America's Oldest School Devoted
Exclusively to Radio Broadcasting)

The Dinning Sisters-Jean, Ginger and Lou-Chicago radio trio.
have solved the housing problem merely by buying an 18 -room house in
Oak Park. Ill., a Chicago suburb, and combining several households in one.
All three of the singing sisters are young matrons with husbands in service.
Add another married sister, Marvis (who substitutes whenever one of the

For Availabilities:

.

and Ted Tod, tossed a party at the Pump Room for screen and

*

his stock. All of which gives

Of The Town," has purchased a

The Golden Gate Quartet replaces the Westerners on
NBC's Reveille Roundup beginning Oct. 2.
The "Double or
Nothing" audience at the broadcast in the Civic Opera House Friday
night was treated to an added attraction with ,the Chicago premiere
of Universal's "The Merry Monahans," starring Donald O'Connor,
Peggy Ryan and Jack Oakie, following the quiz session.... Mayor
Kelly has named Jules Herbuveaux, program manager of the NBC
Central Division, as a radio representative on the committee to plan
Chicago's celebration of V -Day (when Germany surrenders).
Warner Brothers, represented by their Chicago p.a.'s, Lucia Perrigo

Chicago publicity chief.

when it comes to Hereford catt;
has won 14 first prizes in show:

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

Moderate rates.
Inquire!
Write for Booklet R.

or

R.K.O. BUILDING,RADIO CITY, N.
CIRCLE 7-0193

1

Parks Johnson, Mrs. Ettesvold, Anton Ettesvold, Warren Hull.
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Selection of Mr: Ettesvold as Typical Midwest Farmer
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being announced to the nation.
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6 CBS Clients Renew

On Complete Network
(Continued from Page 1)

CBS daytime serial time
periods, Monday through Friday from
2:00 to 2:15 p.m., EWT, and from 2:15
to 2:30 p.m., EWT. The former time
of

its

is now occupied by "Portia Faces

ID IR CC IR A 44 IR IL V II IE WI
ETHEL BARRY MORE

BOP HOPE

Aluminum Company of America

Lever Bros. (Pepsodent)
WEAF-NBC. Tue.. 10-10:30 p.m., EWT
Foote, Cone & Belding
THE GREAT HOPE BACK FROM THE

WIZ -Blue, Sun.. 3:30-4 p.m., EWT

Fuller & Smith & Ross
Writer: Charles Robinson
Supervisor: Lee Williams
Director: Bob Nolan
Music: Clark D. Whipple

PACIFIC PACKING AS MUCH FIREPOWER AS THE COMBINED FLEETS.

NBC Summer InstiliiE

Places 23 Gradukü
(Continued from Page 1)

placed in the Central Divisit

'v

:t

Marietta Reynolds of Richmon
N. Y., transcription production;
and Berg, Milwaukee, Wis., cunt

and Mrs. Ruth Moore of Evt
Life" which effective Oct. 2 will be
Ill., who will write the publi
replaced by "Joyce Jordan, M.D." The
Welcome return to the fold is Bob vice program, "The Baxters," fo:
2:15 to 2:30 p.m., EWT period now Fuller & Smith & Ross Agency has Hope
Other placements were:
and all his gang, such as Frances
contains the Joyce Jordan serial acted wisely in selecting Ethel Barry - Langford,
Jerry Colonna, Vera Vague WBMM, Danville, Va., Ed I
to play the role of "Miss Hattie"
which effective Oct. 2 will be taken more
the resumption of the series and Skinnay Ennis, band leader Chicago, announcing; Jeanne
over by "Two On A Clue," a new in
discharged from the Army, man, Merrill, Wis., continuity
daytime serial of the sophisticated "Lighted Windows." For without the recently
vocal groups et al. Originating Claire Christensen, Chicago, co
mystery type. The renewal of the support of the acting of Miss Barry- and
in a Mohave desert tamp ity and announcing; WFOR, H
above -mentioned 2 to 2:15 time is as more's calibre, not to mention the the show
gave out a little about the Pacific burg, Va., John Burns, Chicag
of Oct. 2 and the products advertised value of the great name itself, the Bob
number of this series might trip, or rather gags built around it; pouncing; WMNN, Fairmount,
will be Grape Nuts and Grape Nuts opening
have
tottered
just a trifle. It was Miss Colonna made his whirlwind "return" Don Rice, Washington, D. C
Wheat Meal. Current products are
Barrymore's
brisk reading of lines with a "native gal," Miss Langford pouncing; WJPR, Greenville,
Grape Nuts Flakes and Grape Nuts and the warmth
of her personality was in excellent voice, and Ennis Martha De Gravelles, New Iberi
Wheat Meal. The renewal on the lattechnique that gave the role a glad to be back in civilian life. Vera announcing and news.
ter time takes effect Sept. 25 with and
Vague was quite chipper adding to Also Depauw University,
needed zest.
current products advertised being La much
This department wishes to admit the repartee and of course, Hope was Castle, Ind., Elizabeth Turnell,
France, Satina and Postum. Then that
it never heard last year's series. just Hope in good form which is waukee, radio instructión, G

"Two On A Clue" takes over. In addition to these sponsoring products wil However, we'll enlighten our readers
be Post's Raisin Bran, Grape Nuts and as to who have returned to the
residence after the hiatus.
Grape Nuts Wheat Meal. These re- Thompson
newals were placed by Young & Rubi- There's Robert Thompson, a somewhat harrassed yet happily married
cam, Inc.
and parent of two children,
R. J. Reynolds' renewal also is ef- man
fective on Oct. 2 and is for its played with enough stamping -of -foot
by Eric Dressler, Then there's
"Thanks to the Yanks" program time, anger
patient, loving,
Monday ovenings from 7:30-8, EWT, Mrs. Thompson, theparent,
who is
with rebroadcast, at 10:30 p.m., EWT. moderately doting

The quiz program featuring Bob played rather ineffectively by Lois
Hawk as master -of -ceremonies, broad- Wilson. One feels that Miss Wilson
casts for Camel Cigarettes and/or is working too hard and giving a

performance. The daughter, a
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco. In forced
wholesome ingenue, is properly and
addition to its full CBS United States professionally
handled by the talents
hookup, "Thanks to the Yanks" is of Andrea Wallace.
While his characalso carried by network affiliates in terization in the first
was
Hilo and Honolulu. William Esty & quite docile, Dick Vanprogram
Patten's role
Company, Inc. handles the account.
of a 13 -year -old will undoubtedly be

Effective Sept. 30, Colgate-Palmgreater reign in subsequent
olivé-Peet renews its CBS mystery given
drama, "Inner Sanctum." Heard Sa- programs.
turday nights from 8:30 to 8:55, EWT, The first script spent the opening
with rebroadcast at 11:30 p.m., EWT, 10 minutes in the presence of the

the program advertises Palmolive Thompson adults, with each trying to
what Miss Hattie was like durShaving Cream. The agency handling recall
ing the last meeting. Incidentally,
tl'ie account is Ted Bates, Inc.
she's
the
widowed aunt to Mr. ThompThe Texas Company renews its
Consequently, when Miss Barry "Texaco Star Theater," heard Sun- son.
days from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m., EWT, more did enter, Charles Robinson, the
as of Oct. 1. The 1944-1945 season of

enough to inform one and all the City, Ill., Public Schools; Ona Mc

show was a terrific start for the new ber, Jacksonville, Ill., radio in
season and the new owners of Pep- tion.
Station WTMA, Charleston,

sodent.

Further discussion coming under Carel Rainey, Pineville, La., ann
the head of "gilding the lily," this ing, Mrs. Marion Baker, Coumbt

continuity.
WKY, Oklahoma City, Okla., B
Filus, Milwaukee, announcing, I
Jean Givens, Wichita, Kans.,
tinuity; WMAN, Mansfield, O.,
Zezeck, Meriden, Conn., annous
WKPT Kingsport, Tenn., R

item is hereby adjourned.

scripter, found himself squeezed a bit
for time and strained the performance
in trying to get across to the listeners
that Miss Hattie was a broadminded
and sophisticated Miss Fix -it, despite
her years, etcetera. However, he had Steele, Asheville, N. C., annout

the foresight to contribute the best Pontiac, Mich., Public Schools, PI
lines of the script to Miss Barrymore's Phlegar, Johnson City, Tenn., racd
struction; WJZM, Clarksville, I
special ability.
On the whole, the production was John Kamp, Chicago sales and
smooth and the music was appro- pouncing; WALB, Albany, Ga., G
priate. Commercials in this particular Lamark, Pittsburgh, Pa., announ
series receive a particular treatment WMT, Cedar Rapids, Ia., Keit
this department hasn't noticed in Matthews, State Center, Iowa,
others. Roland Winters, the narrator, nouncing; WBOW, Terre Haute,
reads "connectives" which weave the Dan Wolfe. St. Louis, Mo.. ann(i'
institutional commercials into the pat- ing.

tern of the story-a unique and un-

tiring pause between scenes. Old listeners and new should find this comidramatic series entertaining. Program
is to be retitled, "Miss Hattie."

Sinatra Vimms Program
As Field Takes Over Moving To Monday Time

the program features tenor James Ceremonies At WSAI
Melton as master -of -ceremonies with
a company of musical stars including

Renew Regional Show
Originating At WV
Nashville-The Lion Oil and B
ing Company's regional networl
dio show, "Sunday Down South,"
on 16 stations, will continue

Celeste Holm, Beatrice Lillie, Mary
(Continued from Page
another year, Dean R. Upson,
(Continued from Page 1)
Martin, Grace Moore and Rise Ste- tion. Present
at 8 p.m., EWT; Lux Radio mercial manager of WSM, Nash'
for the negotiations heard
vens. Alec Templeton, composer and
Field, James D. Shouse, vice- Theater, heard at 9-10 p.m., EWT; announced this week.
pianist, has been signed as a regular were
president of the Crosley 'Corporation Screen Guild, heard at 10 p.m., EWT.
on the show.
The Sinatra program will replace
E. "R. Squibb & Sons renews its in charge of broadcasting; Clem J. the 8:30 -time now being occupied by
thrice -weekly musical program, "To Randau, business manager of the Chi- the "Gay 90s." This means that Lever
Your Good Health" effective Sept. 25. cago "Sun"; Lewis S. Weiss, New Brothers will be sponsoring a full
Featuring Lyn Murray's Orchestra York legal counsel for Field, and hour and a half in succession except
Recognized radio trade pal
1

i

)

WANTEI)

and Chorus plus an array of guest Charles Sawyer counsel for the Cros - for a five-minute news program heard
stars, the show is heard Monday, ley Corporation.
at 8:55-9 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday from 6:15 to 6.30
p.m., EWT.
through BBD&O.

Network
Promotion Man
Well grounded in radio promotion and
merchandising. Box 902, Radio Daily,
1501 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

The renewal

is

Sept. 30 marks the beginning of the
fourth season on CBS for both Arm-

strong Cork and for

its program,

"Theater of Today." The show, heard
Saturdays from 12:00 noon to 12:30
p.m., EWT, features top name guest
stars in original. dramatizations.
BBD&O handles the account.

Socony Renews Swing
For 3rd Straight Year
third successive year,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company has reFor

the

newed "Raymond Gram Swing" on
the Blue Network. The contract renewal is effective Oct. 2 for a year.

wants advertising

s a l e s ma

Must know station manage
Good opportunity. WriteBox 903,
1501

RADIO DAILY
BROADWAY

NEW YORK 18,

N. Y.
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Ed Noble Pitches Tie Gante; Ascap Obtains Rights
iged By Comm. Durr Whiteman Umpire From Tank To French Catalogue

)L;fide

Communications

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

resulted in a 10-10 tie at the the Rotary Club. Keith Kiggins was Ascap a substantial increase in its
Soon we must decide what Club,
of the seventh inning, the num- toastmaster and he introduced Noble, symphonic and concert catalogue and
to about our post-war interna - end
ber of innings agreed upon at the Mark Woods and other execs. EnterId.

some of the better known French
1 communications, and that deciwas by Dunninger, Whisper- composers represented are: Ravel, Demay have a very important bear - outset. Mayor Joseph di Luna, of tainment
ing
Jack
Smith
and
Gordon
Goodman,
Lodi
pitched
the
full
seven
innings
bussy, Milhaud, Saint-Saens, Poulupon the future peace of the
and none other than Edward Noble, singer with Fred Waring's band, and enc d'Indy and others.
Id.
Paul Whiteman conducted the
Ascap resident counsel Herman
Die tremendous expansion of our chairman of the board of the Blue, others.for
a while.
Finkelstein, represented the Society
d,estic radio broadcasting, since its pitched for his team against the band
Game garnered an attendance of in the transaction; Messrs. Werner
binning in the early 20's is too well natives of the Jersey Meadows.
folks from Lodi. Complete line- and Johnson were the attorneys for
b wn to all of you to require dis- Doings included a police escort; the 10,000
for the Blue was: Noble, pitcher; the Alien Property Custodian.
cSon. Today 917 broadcasting sta- town and schools shut down; music up
Woods,
Kiggins, left field;
t, s, two-thirds of which are linked was heard by the high school band Priaulx,catcher;
right field; Kobak, short - base and George Milne, 1st base.
(and devoured)
ua one or more of the four na- and food was served
t al networks, bring news, public at Tribble's restaurant where all field; McNeil, 2nd base; Carlin, center Paul Whiteman, was umpire, behind
d ussion, also music and other types hands were guests of the town and field; Jaeger, short stop; Rund, 3rd two sets of armor.
yntertainment to all receiving sets
their range, Here in New
1k, you have a wide range of
gtin

badcasting fare.

.

('he abundance in broadcasting
p'ice we have achieved in less than
2 years is astonishing. But this

andance is not for all. One-third
she United States is still outside
tl

daytime service area of any

station. The unserved
it is true, are the less densely

badcasting
a is,

p ulated. They contain about eight
p cent of our total population. Eight

cent is not a large figure-but it
.
ns 10,000,000 people.
Urges International Contact

these stranded people do not share
abundance and most of them are

ly to remain stranded for some

a to come if we continue to think
:hem primarily in terms of their
ie as purchasers of advertised
ds.

'Wow coming back to our interna -

communications, what about
hundreds of millions of people

al

aide our own country, most of

tm are concentrated in the econoally most backward areas? Shall
remain ignorant of what they are
)F

fg and thinking, or let them re/ ignorant of what we are doing
rthinking, until such time as it is
ticially profitable to establish comt}ications

with them? Shall we

,to reserve channels for internal broadcasting because they can
used with greater financial profit
other purposes? Shall we hesitate
tarry our story of the democratic
of life directly to the people
oreign countries for fear of offend -

some budding war lord who

s not believe in that way of life?
11 we attempt to deny to foreign
ntr 's or peoples the right to bring
story directly to our people

TOPS IN PROGRAMS

ause we lack confidence in the

' ity of our ideas to withstand the

apetition of theirs? Do we still be -

'e that what the people of the rest
o he world are doing and thinking
concern of ours?"

enith Names District Heads
Radio Corp., through B. J.

corporation sales manager

twig,

the hearing aid division, has an lined the appointments of Wilcie
ty,

A. A. Gustafson and Tyson

e as divisional sales managers of
hearing aid division.
I1enith
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New Radio Legislation

LOS Al1GELE!

Predicted By Wheeler

By RALPH WILK

(Continued from Page I)

tana, Senator Wheeler said he could
not predict any action on the matter
by the present Congress, but that he
will put it before the committee again
after the recess.

The bill which he prepared after

the lengthy hearings last winter, and
later withdrew in the face of industry
opposition, will not be offered to the
Senate, but will perhaps serve as the
basis for further committee discussion, he said.

KENNY BAKER, star of the "I

N

indy City Wattage! ! !

CBStaffers are still chuckling over the fact that Col. R. R.
McCormick, WGN-Mutual guiding spirit, attended the Hedda Hopper party
at the Drake Hotel (Hedda being one of the Colonel's stable of Tribune
columnists) and even posed for pictures with Hedda, who
Chicago will do her gabbing via WBBM-CBS . The Hopper
.

"Yanks In The Orient''
Being Resumed On Blue
(Continued from Page 1)

tion with the War Department be-

ginning Oct. 1. The new series, to be

heard Sunday 11:15 to 11:30 p.m.,
EWT, will continue to tell the story
of the actions in which our troops are
engaged in the China -Burma -India
theater, and will be on a more am-

Included in the programs will be

broadcasts from behind the Japanese
lines, of interviews with prisoners, of
the description of a visit by GI's to a
Buddhist Temple and a recording of
the output of a State Department Propaganda loud speaker directed against
the enemy 50 yards in front of their
advance lines. The first program will

mark General Stilwell's first radio

appearances since his promotion to a
four -star general.

.

and Dick Garner, Blue salesman, off to St. Louis where they will participate
in the sixth birthday celebration of station KXOK. Blue affiliate there, on
Sept. 19. .
Headlining the entertainment lineup for the anniversary
.

.

party at the Hotel Statler will be Nancy Martin, songbird on the Blue's
Breakfast Club and Hello Sweetheart programs.
Y.(`

through the CBI theater making these

recordings consists of Lt. Col. Paul
L. Jones, Lt. Bert Parks, announcer,
and Lt. Finis Farr, continuity man

who was nationally known as a radio
script writer before he enlisted in -the
Army as a private.
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Nothing" audience at the broadcast in the Civic Opera House Friday
night was treated to an added attraction with the Chicago premiere
of Universal's "The Merry Monahans," starring Donald O'Connor,

Peggy Ryan and Jack Oakie, following the quiz session.... Mayor
Kelly has named Jules Herbuveaux, program manager of the NBC
Central Division, as a radio representative on the committee to plan
Chicago's celebration of V -Day (when Germany surrenders).
Warner Brothers, represented by their Chicago p.a.'s, Lucia Perrigo
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WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

.

radio comic Jack Carson when he was in town last week. Jack was
on his way back to the coast from Milwaukee where he had gone
to help his father arrange his business affairs preparatory to retiring.
The elder Carson accompanied his actor son back to Chicago. The
latter was telling about his three -year -old son's reply when he is
asked who the best comedian on the aír is. The boy's comeback,
according to Carson, is: "Bob Hope-but my daddy's the corniest!"
, .. Mark Woods, Blue Network prez, and Pete Jaeger, the net's sales
manager, were in town a couple of days last week, Woods to look
over possible sites for the Blue's new Chicago headquarters when it
moves out of the Merchandise Mart offices and studios it is now
leasing from NBC.... Don McNeill and his Breakfast Club troupe
-Jack Owens, the "Cruising Crooner," Marion Mann, Sam Cowling
and the Three Romeos-trekked down to Springfield, Ohio, Saturday for a theater appearance, accompanied by Ell Henry, the Blue's

*

*

The Dinning Sisters-Jean, Ginger and Lou-Chicago radio trio.
have solved the housing problem merely by buying an 18 -room house in
Oak Park, Ill., a Chicago suburb, and combining several households in one.
All three of the singing sisters are young matrons with husbands in service.
Add another married sister. Marvis (who substitutes whenever one of the

trio can't appear on the air), and you have a quartet of families. They
have now been joined by a fifth Dinning. youngest sister Dolores, who
left the parental home to join the sorority.... The Northwestern University
Reviewing Stand on WGN-Mutual is taking a two-week vacation, resuming
on Sunday, Oct. at a new time -10:30 to 11 a.m. instead of 11:00 to 11:30.
1

For A eailobilitles:

.

and Ted Tod, tossed a party at the Pump Room for screen and

*

when it comes to Hereford cattl
has won 14 first prizes in showt

his stock. All of which gives

weight to his nickname of "Blut
bon Baker."
Milt Samuels, Pacific Blue Boss

an authority on casts of all m
but has trouble locating his h:
few days ago, Mrs. Samuels gav
a brand new Dobbs topper as a

ding anniversary gift and he pr
wore it at the party given b:
Blue honoring its ex -West chief

Gilman. But when he arrived
following the party, Milt was s
the hat. Incidentally, Milt los
other brand new hat several
ago in exactly the same way.
Conrad Binyon, who plays L
Barrymore's young ward in "II
Of The Town," has purchased a

The Golden Gate Quartet replaces the Westerners on
NBC's Reveille Roundup beginning Oct. 2.
The "Double or

Chicago publicity chief.
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The overseas team which roves

-J

.

party, incidentally, was considerably brighter than those
affairs usually are, with the scintillating Hedda very much the life of same
E. R. Borrolf, vice prexy of the Blue's Central Division: Merritt R.
(Mac) Schoenfeld, assistant general manager of the web's Chicago office,

bitious scale than the first series.

Ps

Baker Program," is a gent
rancher by avocation, althouf
almost makes a business out

ranch in Canoga Park, near E
wood, as a fifteenth wedding
versary gift to his parents. "91
I come in," Conrad grins, "is th
last I can own a horse, maybe
gee, maybe even three!"
"This Love Of Ours," sung by

Allyson on Dick Haymes "Every,
For The Boys," was written by I

Holiner, producer of the new 1
Vallee show.
at

Ensign Dennis Day, now stati

San Diego, and Ford Pea

former NBC announcer, now a

tenant in Washington, D. C.,
been shaking hands with old fri

on Radio Row this week.
Back in 1932, Larry Keating,
host with Gary Breckner of "Hi
wood Star Time," was lauded by
Rosenfeld of the Dallas "News"

his stage work in "Death Take

Holiday." T'other day, the critic
Keating had a happy reunion u
Rosenfeld, in Hollywood on a nt
gathering trip, stopped in to see
actor -friend during "Hollywood
Time."
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Weeks' Evening Course

OCTOBER 16
Taught by Network Professionals,
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Parks Johnson, Mrs. Ettesvold Anton Ettesvold, Warren Hull.

Selection of Mr. Ettesvold as Typical Midwest Farmer
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6 CBS Clients Renew

On Complete Network
(Continued from Page 1)
of
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its

CBS daytime serial time

periods, Monday through Friday from
2:00 to 2:15 p.m., EWT, and from 2:15
to 2:30 p.m., EWT. The former time

is now occupied by "Portia Faces

Life" which effective Oct. 2 will be

replaced by "Joyce Jordan, M.D." The

IDIRipiG IRAM IR IEVII IED af
ETHEL BARRYMORE
Aluminum Company of America
WIZ -Blue, Sun., 3:30.4 p.m.. EWT
Fuller & Smith & Ross

Writer: Charles Robinson
Supervisor: Lee Williams
Director: Bob Nolan
Music: Clark D. Whipple

2:15 to 2:30 p.m., EWT period now Fuller & Smith & Ross Agency has
contains the Joyce Jordan serial acted wisely in selecting Ethel Barry to play the role of "Miss Hattie"
which effective Oct. 2 will be taken more
the resumption of the series
over by "Two On A Clue," a new in
daytime serial of the sophisticated "Lighted Windows." For without the
mystery type. The renewal of the support of the acting of Miss Barry-

above -mentioned 2 to 2:15 time is as
of Oct. 2 and the products advertised
will be Grape Nuts and Grape Nuts
Wheat Meal. Current products are

BOP HOPE

PACIFIC PACKING AS MUCH FIREPOWER AS THE COMBINED FLEETS.

Ill., who will write the publi

Welcome return to the fold is Bob vice program, "The Baxters," fan
Other placements were: S.
Hope and all his gang, such as Frances
Langford, Jerry Colonna, Vera Vague WBMM, Danville, Va., Ed F
and Skinnay Ennis, band leader Chicago, announcing; Jeanne
recently discharged from the Army, man, Merrill, Wis., continuity
and vocal groups et al. Originating Claire Christensen, Chicago, co:

have tottered just a trifle. It was Miss Colonna made his whirlwind "return" Don Rice, Washington, D. C.
pouncing; WJPR, Greenville,
Martha De Gravelles, New Iberi
announcing and news.

is working too hard and giving a

of a 13 -year -old will undoubtedly be

Effective Sept. 30, Colgate-Palmgreater reign in subsequent
olivé-Peet renews its CBS mystery given
drama, "Inner Sanctum." Heard Sa- programs.
turday nights from 8:30 to 8:55, EWT, The first script spent the opening

10 minutes in the presence of the

Thompson adults, with each trying to
recall what Miss Hattie was like during the last meeting. Incidentally,
she's the widowed aunt to Mr. ThompConsequently, when Miss Barry "Texaco Star Theater," heard Sun- son.
days from 9:30 to 10:00 p.m., EWT, more did enter, Charles Robinson, the
as of Oct. 1. The 1944-1945 season of

Also Depauw University,
Castle, Ind., Elizabeth Turnell,
waukee, radio instructión, GI

4

City, Ill., Public Schools; Ona Me

ber, Jacksonville, Ill., radio ini
tion,

Station WTMA, Charleston, I
Carel Rainey, Pineville, La., annu
ing, Mrs. Marion Baker, Coumbr
continuity.
WKY, Oklahoma City, Okla., B
Filus, Milwaukee, announcing, E
Jean Givens, Wichita, Kans.,
tinuity; WMAN, Mansfield, O.,
Zezeck, Meriden, Conn., announ
and sophisticated Miss Fix -it, despite WKPT Kingsport, Tenn., R

her years, etcetera. However, he had Steele, Asheville, N. C., annoua

the foresight to contribute the best Pontiac, Mich., Public Schools, P);

lines of the script to Miss Barrymore's Phlegar, Johnson City, Tenn., radi
struction; WJZM, Clarksville, 'I
special ability.
On the whole, the production was John Kamp, Chicago sales and
smooth and the music was appro- flouncing; WALB, Albany, Ga., G
priate. Commercials in this particular Lamark, Pittsburgh, Pa., announ
series receive a particular treatment WMT, Cedar Rapids, Ia., Keiti
this department hasn't noticed in Matthews, State Center, Iowa,,
others. Roland Winters, the narrator, nouncing; WBOW, Terre Haute,
reads "connectives" which weave the Dan Wolfe, St. Louis, Mo., auno
institutional commercials into the pat- ing.

tern of the story-a unique and un-

tiring pause between scenes. Old listeners and new should find this comidramatic series entertaining. Program
is to be retitled, "Miss Hattie."

Sinatra Vimms Program
As Field Takes Over Moving To Monday Time

the program features tenor James Ceremonies At WSAI
Melton as master -of -ceremonies with
a company of musical stars including

and Mrs. Ruth Moore of Eva;

more's calibre, not to mention the the show in a Mohave desert tamp ity and announcing; WFOR, Ha
value of the great name itself, the Bob gave out a little about the Pacific burg, Va., John Burns, Chicag
opening number of this series might trip, or rather gags built around it; nouncing; WMNN, Fairmount, V

performance. The daughter, a
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco. In forced
wholesome ingenue, is properly and
addition to its full CBS United States professionally
handled by the talents
hookup, "Thanks to the Yanks" is of Andrea Wallace.
While his characalso carried by network affiliates in terization in the first
was
Hilo and Honolulu. William Esty & quite docile, Dick Vanprogram
Patten's role
Company, Inc. handles the account.

with rebroadcast at 11:30 p.m., EWT,
the program advertises Palmolive
Shaving Cream. The agency handling
th'e account is Ted Bates, Inc.
The Texas Company renews its

Places 13 Gradu

(Continued from Page 1)
Lever Bros. (Pepsodent)
placed in the Central Divisic
WEAF-NBC, Tue., 10-10:30 p.m.. EWT
Marietta Reynolds of Richmon
Foote, Cone & Belding
N. Y., transcription production;
THE GREAT HOPE BACK FROM THE and Berg, Milwaukee, Wis., cont

a "native gal," Miss Langford
Grape Nuts Flakes and Grape Nuts Barrymore's brisk reading of lines with
was in excellent voice, and Ennis
Wheat Meal. The renewal on the lat- and the warmth of her personality glad
to be back in civilian life. Vera
technique that gave the role a
ter time takes effect Sept. 25 with and
Vague was quite chipper adding to
current products advertised being La much needed zest.
the
repartee
and of course, Hope was
This department wishes to admit
France, Satina and Postum. Then that
it never heard last year's series. just Hope in good form which is
"Two On A Clue" takes over. In addiwe'll enlighten our readers enough to inform one and all the
tion to these sponsoring products wil However,
was a terrific start for the new
be Post's Raisin Bran, Grape Nuts and as to who have returned to the show
residence after the hiatus. season and the new owners of PepGrape Nuts Wheat Meal. These re- Thompson
sodent.
newals were placed by Young & Rubi- There's Robert Thompson, a somewhat harrassed yet happily married Further discussion coming under
cam, Inc.
R. J. Reynolds' renewal also is ef- man and parent of two children, the head of "gilding the lily," this
fective on Oct. 2 and is for its played with enough stamping -of -foot item is hereby adjourned.
by Eric Dressler. Then there's
"Thanks to the Yanks" program time, anger
patient, loving, scripter, found himself squeezed a bit
Monday ovenings from 7:30-8, EWT, Mrs. Thompson, theparent,
who is for time and strained the performance
doting
with rebroadcast, at 10:30 p.m., EWT. moderately
The quiz program featuring Bob played rather ineffectively by Lois in trying to get across to the listeners
Wilson. One feels that Miss Wilson that Miss Hattie was a broadminded

Hawk as master -of -ceremonies, broadcasts for Camel Cigarettes and/or

NBC Summer Instill/

Renew Regional Show
Originating At WM
Nashville-The Lion Oil and R'
ing Company's regional network
dio show, "Sunday Down South,"
on

16

stations, will continue

Celeste Holm, Beatrice Lillie, Mary
(Continued from Page 1)
another year, Dean R. Upson,
(Continued from Page 1)
Martin, Grace Moore and Rise Ste- tion. Present
heard at 8 p.m., EWT; Lux Radio mercial manager of WSM, Nashl
for
the
negotiations
vens. Alec Templeton, composer and
heard at 9-10 p.m., EWT; announced this week.
Field, James D. Shouse, vice- Theater,
pianist, has been signed as a regular were
Guild, heard at 10 p.m., EWT.
president of the Crosley 'Corporation Screen
on the show.
The Sinatra program will replace
E. ' R. Squibb & Sons renews its in charge of broadcasting; Clem J. the 8:30 -time now being occupied by
thrice-weekly musical program, "To Randau, business manager of the Chi- the "Gay 90s." This means that Lever
IV A NIT L I)
Your Good Health" effective Sept. 25. cago "Sun"; Lewis S. Weiss, New Brothers will be sponsoring a full
Featuring Lyn Murray's Orchestra York legal counsel for Field, and hour and a half in succession except
Recognized radio trade pap:
c

Charles Sawyer counsel for the Cros - for a five-minute news program heard
and Chorus plus an array of guest ley
Corporation.
stars, the show is heard Monday,
at 8:55-9 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday from 6:15 to
6.30 p.m., EWT. The renewal is
through BBD&O.

Network
Promotion Mau
Well grounded in radio promotion and
merchandising. Box 902, Radio Daily,
1501 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

Sept. 30 marks the beginning of the
'fourth season on CBS for both Arm-

strong Cork and for

its program,

"Theater of Today." The show, heard
Saturdays from 12:00 noon to 12:30
p.m., EWT, features top name guest
stars in original- dramatizations.
BBD&O handles the account.

Socony Renews Swing
For 3rd Straight Year
For the third successive year,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company has re-

newed "Raymond Gram Swing" on
the Blue Network. The contract renewal is effective Oct. 2 for a year.

wants advertising

salesma

Must know station manage
Good opportunity. WriteBox 903,
1501

RADIO DAILY
BROADWAY

NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
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Ed Noble Pitches Tie Gante; Ascap Obtains Rights
aged By Comm. Durr Whiteman Umpire Front Tank To French Catalogue

lide Communications

us

(Continued from Page

1)

(Continued from Page

1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Club, resulted in a 10-10 tie at the the Rotary Club. Keith Kiggins was Ascap a substantial increase in its
Id. Soon we must decide what
of the seventh inning, the num- toastmaster and he introduced Noble, symphonic and concert catalogue and
do about our post-war interna - end
Woods and other execs. Enter- some of the better known French
al communications, and that deci- ber of innings agreed upon at the Mark
was by Dunninger, Whisper- composers represented are: Ravel, Demay have a very important bear - outset. Mayor Joseph di Luna, of tainment
pitched the full seven innings ing Jack Smith and Gordon Goodman, bussy, Milhaud, Saint-Saens, Poulupon the future peace of the Lodi
and none other than Edward Noble, singer with Fred Waring's band, and enc d'Indy and others.
']d.
Paul Whiteman conducted the
Ascap resident counsel Herman
[he tremendous expansion of our chairman of the board of the Blue, others.
for a while.
Finkelstein, represented the Society
stic radio broadcasting, since its pitched for his team against the band
Game garnered an attendance of in the transaction; Messrs. Werner
wining in the early 20's is too well natives of the Jersey Meadows.
10,000 folks from Lodi. Complete line- and Johnson were the attorneys for
to all of you to require dis- Doings included a police escort; the up
for the Blue was: Noble, pitcher; the Alien Property Custodian.
n. Today 917 broadcasting sta- town and schools shut down; music Woods,
Kiggins, left field;
two-thirds of which are linked was heard by the high school band Priaulx, catcher;
right field; Kobak, short - base and George Milne, 1st base.
food was served (and devoured)
one or more of the four na- and Tribble's
restaurant where all field; McNeil, 2nd base; Carlin, center Paul Whiteman, was umpire, behind
networks, bring news, public at
sion, also music and other types hands were guests of the town and field; Jaeger, short stop; Rund, 3rd two sets of armor.
tertainment to all receiving sets

their range. Here in New
you have a wide range of

casting fare. .
abundance in broadcasting
we have achieved in less than
ears is astonishing. But this

ndance is not for all. One-third
the United States is still outside
daytime service area of any
adcasting station. The unserved
it is true, are the less densely
ulated. They contain about eight
AS,

cent of our total population. Eight

cent is not a large figure-but it
.
ms 10,000,000 people.
Urges International Contact

these stranded people do not share
labundance and most of them are

to remain stranded for some

tl

Vto come if we continue to think

hem primarily in terms of their

ae
ds.

as purchasers of advertised

".Vow coming back to our interna-

communications, what about
hundreds of millions of people

ial

tide our own country, most of
am are concentrated in the econo-

ally most backward areas? Shall
remain ignorant of what they are
ag and thinking, or let them re n ignorant of what we are doing
thinking, until such time as it is
ncially profitable to establish corn-

aications with them? Shall we

to reserve channels for interna (al broadcasting because they can
used with greater financial profit
other purposes? Shall we hesitate
tarry our story of the democratic
of life directly to the people
oreign countries for fear of offend -

some budding war lord who

s not believe in that way of life?
I11 we attempt to deny to foreign

ntWes or peoples the right to bring

story directly to our people
ause we lack confidence in the

'ir

lity of our ideas to withstand the

,apetition of theirs? Do we still be -

TOPS IN PROGRAMS

'e that what the people of the rest
the world are doing and thinking
9) concern of ours?"

,enith Names District Heads
Wpith Radio Corp., through B. J.
ig, corporation sales manager

e hearing aid division, has anced the appointments of Wilcie
,

A. A. Gustafson and Tyson

re as divisional sales managers of
hearing aid division.

l

YharS relé y WOOD // II.j m( Í (.' Mai? &r(Y' lLr
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Radio Again Proves Powerful
As Media For Film Campaign

,New 3ashian

(Continued from Page 1)

Z'rehQ

the box-office possibility of their in key cities throughout the country
pictures.
for "Wilson" local premieres provided

results are as good as in New York
the picture is in its eighth and
Secure enough desirable spot where
availabilities to insure saturation cov- final week at the Roxy Theater.
Copy
and the unusual plugs for
erage in desired territory.
2. Hold on to the spots in volume "Wilson" in the spot announcement
campaign, at least insofar as the picSimple formula is as follows:

for 3e/NWhe

1.

to insure the desirable time is always
available for each succeeding release
of product. This precludes last-minute frantic search for availabilities of
the kind needed to deliver the goods.
This in substance appears to be the
formula of 20th Century -Fox whose

Thursday, September 21194

Z'«re

ture business is concerned, were

handled by the M. H. Hackett agency, in co-operation with Ted Lloyd,
radio director of 20th Century -Fox,

Buyers

working under Hal Horne, head of
the picture company's publicity and

campaign for the picture "Wilson," exploitation department.
Interest Growing
has exceeded any radio exploitation
Meanwhile the growing interest in
of a motion picture to date. Pix Company which bought 1,000 announce- radio as a media for the exploitation
ments weekly for a four -week period of motion pictures is indicated in the
in order to boost "Wilson" in the plans of several companies, apart
New York area, has since exercised from any institutional and other
options and extended the contracts shows they may have on the air. RKO
to 52 -weeks in each case and will is readying for release "Master Race,"

continue to spot -announce its new
releases not only in New York but
in key cities throughout the U. S.
Spot -announcement setup in New
York is 609 announcements weekly
on the following stations; WHN, 80

and it plans to follow the radio formula which made good for "Hitler's
Children," using plenty of spots, station -breaks and guest appearances,
plus special quarter-hour programs.
Later in the Fall, the same company

weekly; WINS, 42; WLIB, 70; WMCA, is releasing "The Princess and the
70; WPAT, 77; WBYN, 70, and WNEW Pirate," with Bob Hope. Radio will
and WQXR, 70 each. Balance to make be used in a lesser degree however.

up 381 announcements weekly, (total Paramount's "Frenchman's Creek,"
1,000), are divided among WOV, will get the benefit of some announcements and station -breaks soon as the
WEAF, WOR and WJZ.
Format on the "Wilson" spot drive film is released. Universal's "Can't
was a 10 -day teaser campaign; second Help Singing," with Deanna Durbin,
10 days was, the "Woman Speaks" will buy all types of spots to quarterseries; five prior to the opening; hour shows or time, possibly for a
"'Wilson' Is a Great Motion Picture"; period of four weeks prior to the
night before plugs and the day of 'the opening. Same treatment is scheduled
premiere, "Tonight Is the Night." for Universal's "The Merry MonaThereafter the copy quoted the radio hans."
commentators and "Critics Acclaim M -G -M, largest user of radio time
'Wilson' ". Subsequently the copy was on a program basis has planned an
interspersed with, "Now You Can See over-all campaign for the exploitaWilson' ", etc. plus the quotes of the tion of its fall releases, among them
'people in the street" and in all walks being: "The Seventh Cross," "Canterof life such as a lawyer, doctor or ville Ghost," "Kismet" and "Marriage
Is a Private Affair." Sked calls for
storekeeper.
Hourly Plugs

Plan was to have at least one plug
an hour on each station for 10 hours,
seven days a week, thus catching listeners coming and going. In addition

spot announcements on nationwide
basis,
shots.

as well as tie-ins and guest

Paramount's "National Barn Dance,"

It's a smart woman who knows her trends

... and the trend is definitely toward buying the
tions covers 41 primary counties in southern Califor-

nia and western Nevada - ranking in population

with Los Angeles and greatly exceeding San
Francisco in retail sales.

built around the radio program of
the same name and sponsored by
the radio campaign included 75 plugs Miles
will be given a
on coast -to -coast programs via vari- "radio Laboratories,
on Sat., Oct. 14, over
ous tieups either through 20th Cen- the 61 premiere"
NBC outlets over which the
tury -Fox stars or otherwise. Typical radio program is heard, and originatexample was George Jessel, Fox star ing at WLS, Chicago. Miles will plug
who not only appeared on 10 pro- film on its other radio shows also.
grams ín as many days, but actually
garnered himself nearly $25,000 while
doing it as guest shots. Jessel insisted
on mentioning "Wilson" on whatever
show he did some comedy.

4Short dinner dress of rayon
crepe with a delicate frosting
of beads and contrasting rose.

NO. 4 IN A SERIES
OF FASHIONS FOR
FEMININE TIME BUYERS
REN

According to present plans, Fox
will duplicate its New York spot buy

-KO

SECRETARY WANTED!

Robert A.

A network radio station in Philadelphia is looking
for a secretary for one of its executives. Applimust have at least two years secretarial
experience in a radio station or network with
good references. All replies will be held in strict
confidence. Address your application to Box Sol.
cants

Radio Daily, 1501 Broadway. New York I8, N. Y.

i

Beeline this fall. This group of long-established sta-
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Del Courtney
Fred Irving Lewis

Allen Stark
William Hunter

National
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National
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Stations Tomorrow
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

iVashington-Leaders in radio and
ernmental affairs will gather here
sorrow night for the dedication of
world's most powerful shortwave
:ions, built for the Office of War
ormation and the Co-ordinator of
er-American Affairs by the broadting division of the Crosley CorpoIon.

ould Also Make Available
Recordings At Cost To Stations;
Pepper Amplifies Views

Class To Corn

J I:dicate Short Wave

The dedication ceremonies

1 be conducted simultaneously in
shington and Cincinnati.
rimer Davis, director of the Office
(Continued on Page 23)

Detroit-"Anything Can Happen
in Radio," yawned Art McPhillips,
traffic manager at WJR. Detroit, as
he received the following teletype
message from the Columbia Broadcasting System in New York: "Correction Kenny Baker program, Sept.
30, cancel Iturbi. Substitute Spike
Jones and his City Slickers."

Washington Bureau. RADIO DAILY

Nat. Safety Council

"V -Day" Campaign
As Guests Of RCA

Spree

Day," the

National Safety casters unable to take a pickup at

"A nation-wide survey of V -Day

xlation received yesterday by the development stage.

chines ordered from International
Business Machine Co., Deems Taylor,

Vith scenes from "Wilson," comedy president of Ascap, reported to coast
'Ed Wynn, and songs by the An - members of organization.
Since the plan to license music to
Ws Sisters, the "Radio Hall of
e will return to the air waves industrial plants was inaugurated
day, October 1st, over WJZ-Blue. nine months ago, between 300 and
tdio

rus.

Hall

of

Fame" orch and

The format features a

25 -

(Continued on Page 2)

Blood Donors
Employees of the National Broad -

Casting Company have donated
nearly one and one half pints of
blood for each of the 407 NBC men

in the armed services, Ernest de la
Ossa, director of personnel, announced yesterday. This total, de

la Ossa said, Is being increased
each week by the contributions of

10 additional donors from the ranks
of the network.

RESENTING

.

(Continued on Page 2)

CAB Clarifies Plan
Of Service To Stations
Scope of the CAB plans for new

NAB will present its proposed plan
Three FM -Tele Requests
organizing a Radio Bureau of
Forwarded To Commission for
Circulations today to the radio comWashington-FM and television applications were received at the FCC
yesterday from three broadcasters in
different sections of the country. The

mittees of the American Association
of Advertising Agencies and the Association of National Advertisers at
a joint meeting in the Biltmore Hotel.
This plan, recommending a standard

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

New programs on WLAW enjoy thorough, ad- Publicity aids are furnished by WLAW for all
Advt.
vance merchandising and publicity buildupa. new and regularly heard programs.
Advt.

TEL

I

''

'

To Carry Web Shows
Operating under newly assigned

call letters, WEAF-FM, the NBC's fre-

quency modulation station in New

York begins operations Sunday on a
seven -day -a -week basis from 3 to 11
p.m., C. L. Menser, vice-president in
(Continued on Page 23)

Would Cite Press Agents;

Lewis Asks Pulitzer Prize
and increased service to subscribers
during the coming year was revealed
yesterday in a statement issued at In a letter addressed to the Secrethe organization's New York head - tary of Columbia University, New
York, George Lewis, exploitation di(Continued on Page 23)
rector of Mutual yesterday suggested
"A Pulitzer prize award for public -

NAB Station Coverage Plan
To Be Presented To 4-A Today
tl'ashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

(Continued on Page 23)

Political Broadcasts
NBC's FM Station
Scheduled By WJZ

Commissioner Clifford J. Durr, who
Public Service Department from
Political broadcasts on WJZ, New
Commission. Letter points out is scheduled to deliver one of the York
have been scheduled by the
(Continued on Page 23)
the campaign resulted in 10,417
American
Labor Party, the Independigrams and letters being received
ent
Citizens
Committee for Senator
the Washington office and that Taylor Reports On Ascap
Robert F. Wagner and the New Jersey
e than 50 per cent of the inquiries
At West Coast Meeting Republican Committee, it was anle from qualified men.
nounced yesterday.
Los Angeles-The new Ahlert Class-

ification Plan has been delayed by
non -delivery of 12 tabulating ma-

mitments, could have recordings supplied, and toward this end, his measure calls for making such recordings
available at cost to stations and net -

(Continued on Page 23)

is

iadio's aid to the War Shipping designed to acquaint the commissionemission in recruiting men as Sea- ers with what RCA is ready to put
n is the subject of a letter of ap- on the market and what it has in the

Whiteman has been retained as
WI director, and will conduct the

week were made public yesterday by
Rep. John M. Coffee, (Dem., Washington) calling for carte blanche per-

Council, yesterday directed a letter certain hours due to previous com-

to station managers suggesting use of
Members of the FCC will be guests the slogan during station breaks for
of RCA Saturday for a trip to Prince- a 24 -hour period following cessation
ton University where they will in- of hostilities in Europe.

opments in television. This trip

)n Paul Whiteman Show

troduced in Congress earlier this

mission to broadcasters to pick up
Chicago-Urging radio stations to debate on the floor of the House and
adopt a slogan "Don't Make V -Day A Senate. Coffee indicated that broad-

fCC to View Tele

tipping Commission
Thanks Radio For Aid spect latest RCA laboratory devel-

11 Wynn -Andrews Sisters

Washington-Details of his bill in-

ILY

(Continued on Page 23)

Yom Kippur Salute
Under Secretary of War Robert
P. Patterson will review the role
of Jewish soldiers in the U. S. Army

and make a plea for understanding
between all religions, on a special

broadcast in observance of Yom

Kippur, over CBS Monday. Sept. 25

from 5-5:30 p.m. On another portion of the broadcast. Army Chaplain Edward Sandrow will conduct
a special Yom Kippur service.

WABD-Du MOHT

-
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Friday, September 2

Taylor Reports On Ascap NAB Gives Details Today
At West Coast Meeting Of Station Coverage Plan
(Continued from Page 1)
pt. 22, 1944

ATE

FRANK :URKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

:

:

:

and the licensing of symphony or- measurement for the radio industry,
chestras starts this Fall. Suits against was unanimously accepted by the

Publisher

Editor
Business Manager

Published

daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),

(Continued from Page 1)

400 plants have been licensed by Ascap, "yardstick" for measuring coverage

Price 10Cts.

Editor; Chester B. Bahn, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.

Baltim

juke box operators will be heard in NAB War Meet in Chicago last month.
Federal Court, New York, with Ascap J. Harold Ryan, president of the
insisting their use of songs constitutes NAB, announces the appointment of
a public performance, while the de- Roger Clipp, WFIL, Philadelphia, as
fendants contend coin operated ma- the new chairman of the Research

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. \V. Alicoate, chines are exempt from licensing. The
President and Publisher; Donald M. Mersereau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin society has admitted 24 new writer
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- members and 12 new publisher mem-

aging

Still Ha5é

Committee. Ryan, Clipp and Paul F.
Peter, research director of the NAB,

will be present at the meeting.

bers during the past year, with 18

The Radio Committee of the AAAA

Hooper

Terms (Post free) United States outside of members having died during the last has announced its approval of the
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, 12 months.
proposal; but before it can be put

to work, it needs the approval of

year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N.Y. Phone

Wisconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),

111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif --Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.

Entered as second class matter, April 5,

Texas Democratic Confab the ANA, too.
Aired Over KGKO, Dallas Three FM -Tele Requests
Dallas, Tex.-Giving the non -at- Forwarded To Commission

session.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

High

Low Close
1613/4 1613/4 1613/4

Am. Tel. G Tel
Farnsworth T. G R.

141/8

135/8

(Continued from Page 1)

the State Democratic Convention at FM papers came in from the SouthFairpark Auditorium last week,
Broadcasting Co., Macon, Ga.,
KGKO, broadcast direct from the eastern
of WMAZ in that city, and
huge auditorium from 10:31 a -m. until licensee
the Champaign "News Gazette,"
noon and throughout the afternoon from
Champaign, Ill., licensee of WDWS.

(Tho sday, Sept. 21)

Chg.

133A -

3%

General Electric
371/4
37
37
Philco
343/8 331/8
337% - 344
RCA Common
111/8
105/8
103/4 - arb
RCA First Pfd
741/2 741/= 741
+ 1/2
Stewart -Warner
157/8
157/8
151/8
Westinghouse
34
1021/4 102
102
Zenith Radio
42
42
42
1/8
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio..
51/2
55/8
51/2 +
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked
WCAO (Baltimore)
..

--

Working all day Monday, KGKO
engineers Orville Mills and Frank
Adam, strung lines throughout the
auditorium and installed six microphones with microphones in the audience, on the speakers platform, on

the Dallas "Morning News table and
a roving microphone for the floor of
the convention hall. Ralph Maddox,

Application for an experimental
television station was received from

the Intermountain Broadcasting Corp.,

Salt Lake City. The company, which

You may have he 'd
that Hooper reports I c
been cancelled in Baltim(s,

is licensee of KDYL in that city, seeks

authority to operate on Channels
and 17.

Such a rumor would

1

New Galen Drake Participant
KGKO program director, and an- Rosefield Packing Company, Oaknouncers Norvell Slater and Eddy land, Cal., for Skippy peanut butter

will begin full participation in "Sunrise Salute" and "Housewives Protective League," combination program
Stork
News
Galen Drake, on WJZ Oct.
......
Seven and three-quarter pound boy 2featuring
WJR (Detroit)
for 52 weeks. Garfield & Guild, San
was born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Francisco,
is the agency.
Sol Zatt at Jewish Memorial Hospital.
Ed Wynn -Andrews Sisters Zatt, recently in the Maritime service
has returned to public relations and "Waltz Time" 11 Years Old
On Paul Whiteman Show the
better half, professionally known "Waltz Time," NBC half hour in
as Jill Stevens, was formerly with
three-quarter tempo, begins its 12th
(Continued from Page 1)
and Du Mont television stu- year
on the air Friday, Sept. 29 (9:00
minute condensation of "Wilson" with WNEW
dios.
.

Reports !

tending public thorough and exclu-

1937, at the postoftice at New York, N. Y., sive radio coverage of proceedings of
under the act of March 3, 1879.

FIDARCIAL
----

)g
111.

e

wrong.

Evans broadcast the proceedings.

Hooper reports are 511

available on this, the <1

.

p.m., EWT).

the script taken directly from the
film. The show will be produced and
directed by Tom McNight.

Victory Troop's 300th Show
The WJZ Victory Troop will give

its

20 YES RGO TODAY
(September 22, 1924)
The WGY, Schenectady, presents

tionof the Goldman Band of New

York from the Mall in Central Park
was made possible through a direct
wire connection to station WJZ in
New York. This is the seventh sea.
son of the Goldman Band concerts
in this city.

300th

performance

tomorrow

at the Academy of Music in New
In co-operation with the
Skouras Theater chain, the AWVS

York.

and the New York "Journal -American," the performance will be free to
school children who contribute 100
pounds of waste paper.

.717

::.

K LW
RADIO BUY

With the appearance of Aline Mac Mahon in an original radio drama on
"Armstrong's Theater of Today," the
program begins its fourth year on
the Columbia network Saturday, Sept.
30 (WABC-CBS, 12:00 noon to 12:30

in the
DETROIT

Network

5,000 WATTS

AREA

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

PICTURE HAS CHANGED!

Promotion Dian
Well grounded in radio promotion and
merchandising.
Box 902, Radio Daily,
1501 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

It is

this

upon Hooper thr

independent

makes

its

static

statement th

W -I -T -H delivers more fi
your dollar

in

Baltimor.

than any other station.

BEST

"Armstrong Theater" Birthday

p.m., EWT).

largest market.

DAY and NIGHT

800 Kc.
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'OSTWAR ALLOCATION MAIN TOPIC
elevision School
For NBC Engineers
Engineering personnel of the affil-

ed stations of NBC will attend a
ccial four weeks course covering
e technical phases of television in
w York beginning October 2,
llip I. Merryman, director of facilidevelopment and research an,unced. The course will be given
¡der the direction of the RCA Ins

tute with the faculty augmented by
twork engineers and executives.
The sessions, as announced by
erryman, will be held for 20 school
ys with field trips and classes alter ding. Room 666 in the NBC Build h, Radio City, will be the classroom.

Student engineers are to convene
lily, Monday through Friday, at 9
m. (EWT) and continue their stu-

Tele History
Gertrude Niesen, star of the current Broadway musical hit, 'Tollow
The Girls." made television history
on the evening of September 17 by
pressing the button which officially
opened station WABD's new "live
talent" television studio. History
noted the occasion because it

marked the first time that a television

station

has

Seventy-five Parties Seek To Testify
at FCC Hearings Opening
Next Thursday in Wash.
II'ashagfar Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Committees Named

Washington-Unprecedented interest in allocations as it relates to television, FM and all branches of communications is being shown by the
industry in the forthcoming series of

completely

equipped separate studios in order
to run consecutive "live talent"

For TBA Conference

shows and as insurance against
accidents.

Shepard Gives Views
On Postwar Television

es until 4 p.m. Because of the cornBoston-Though he placed high
essed course, evenings will be spent hopes in the future of Frequency
preparation for the lectures.
Modulation and television, John
Among those from NBC who will Shepard, III, Chairman of the Board
t as lecturers in the classroom and
guides on field trips are O. B. Han - of Directors of the Yankee Network,
n, vice-president and chief engi- held to the opinion of many observers
Tr; William S. Hedges, vice-presi- in the radio industry that it will be

hearings before the Federal Com-

Committee appointments for the munications Commission which open
First Annual Conference of the Tele- next Thursday.
parties
vision Broadcasters Association, Inc.,
Seventy-five interested
which will be held in New York representing all phases of the indusCity at the Hotel Commodore on try have filed applications for appearDecember 11 and 12th, were an- ances before the FCC and indications
100 persons or
will be
nounced yesterday by O. B. Hanson, are
heard during the sessions which may
general chairman.
Chairmen named by Mr. Hanson are run a month.

Interest centers around the Radio

as follows:

Speakers: Allen B. Du Mont of the Technical Planning Board's recommendations for Tele and FM allocaDu Mont Laboratories.
Displays: James McLean of GE, tions with leaders in both groups prechairman; T. J. Bernard of RCA Vic- paring arguments for or against their
tor, James Shouse of Crosley, Leonard adoption.
Cramer of Du Mont Laboratories and
Rivalry Predicted

James Carmine of Philco, co-chairmen.

mt in charge of stations; Phillip L. from one to five years after the war
Reception: Robert L. Gibson, GE.
erryman; Robert E. Shelby, devel- before television will emerge as a Budget: Douglas Day of Buchanan
)ment engineer; George M. Nixon, household feature, in an interview & Co.
(Continued on Page 5)
Program: Ralph Austrian of RKO
with the press this week.
Mr. Shepard, whose network ap- Television, Worthington Miner of
last week for a commercial tele- CBS and William Morris of the Wilost-War Chi. Exposition plied
vision license for WNAC, Boston, key liam Morris Agency, co-chairmen.
Network, on Awards: Paul Raibourn of Televi1Nill Feature Tele Display station of the Yankee
Channel 2, 60-66 megacycles, was sion Productions, Inc.
Chicago-Plans to exploit televi- frank in his opinions of television Panel Meetings: Dorman D. Irael
on in a big way are being worked possibilities. He also disclosed plans of Emerson Radio and Phonograph
connection with the newly to apply for television licenses for Company.
It. in
,rmed national "Congress for the his stations in Providence, R. I., and Publicity: Will Baltin of Television
resentation of Products of Tomor- Hartford, Conn., pending the results Broadcasters Association.
ít.
Í" which will stage an industrial of hearings on television standards Announcement was made that the
ow at the Chicago Coliseum early before the Federal Communications Conference will be open to non-members as well as members of TBA.
(Continued on Page 5)
1945. A television studio showing
ograms in production and receivers

aced in other parts of the building
e included in the plans.

Art of Polling
"The Art of Polling," method by
which public opinion is measured
in the United States, is discussed by
representatives of the major organizations in the field in a WCBWN. Y. video forum, Friday, September 2. from 9:00 to 9:30 p.m., EWT.
This is a half-hour segment of the
regularly scheduled two-hour Fri.
lay television show on WCBW.

I

t

WA B D Blazes Commercial Trail'
The American Television Society
which recruits its membership from
all who are interested in television,
professionally or otherwise, voted its
annual award (1943-44) to station
WABD in recognition of the year's
outstanding contribution to the art
of commercial television. The award
was formally presented to Dr. Allen
B. Du Mont at the Modern Museum

ber 14, 1944, by Dan D. Halpin, presi
dent of the Society.

of Art on Thursday evening, Septem-

(Continued on Page 19)

It is believed that while the hearing will be technical in nature strong
(Continued on Page 5)

German Tele Patent
Available For Amer. Use
Wash:natal! Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Television sets, electron microscopes and other electronic
instruments, both scientific and industrial, can be built more compactly
if

they take advantage of a novel

cathode-ray tube, just patented in U
S. Since the inventor, Karl Kohl of
Berlin, is a citizen of an enemy nation, his patent, No. 2,350,774, is vested

in the Alien Property Custodian and
may be used by any American citi(Continued on Page 19)

Industrial Tele

the entire Du Mont organization and
as a sign that their pioneering efforts
are starting to bear fruit. Especially

is this true of Dr. DuMont personally, since it was his driving energy
and tenacity that made the station

Schenectady - General Electric
has announced details of plans for
'industrial" television systems for
use in stores and factories. A fashion show originating on one floor
of a department store, for example,
can readily be reproduced on all
other floors and in the show win-

possible.

dows.

The award came as an honor to

In evaluating the achievement of

Tidd .9~ Tele ` ihed~ Padte4

Pates .20 -21

WABD
on the opening of your new Television

Studio and the inauguration of multiplestudio telecasting

.

.

.

the forging of one

more link in the already impressive chain

of DuMont Television achievement.
1
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TELEVISION SECTION

Seventy -Five Register Names
h Postwar Television For FCC Allocations Hearings
iepard Gives Views
(Continued from Page 3)

(emission in Washington the end

As Season's Triumph
(By RAYMOND E. NELSON)
Vice -President, Chas. M. Storm Co..

(Continued from Page 3)

rivalry will be uncovered among the works and would defend the 200 kc
for FM.
It will be at least one to five years television and FM crowds for coveted channel
The American Vocational Assn.,
The Television Broadcast;r the war before we shall have channels.
ision in operation. It is too early ers Association and Frequency Modu- through William D. Boutwell, will
o say just where we shall have lation Broadcasters, Inc., will both present testimony on postwar needs
studios or transmitter site. Tele - have strong representation at the of vocational education.
The National Assn. of Educational
n is very expensive; in fact, it hearings.
Denny to Preside
Broadcasters, through Carl Menzer,
about five times more to build
Charles R. Denny, FCC general stated it wished to be heard on further
ievision station than to construct
erage broadcast organization." counsel, and George P. Adair, chief needs of education in the FM specShepard explained that the engineer, are scheduled to conduct trum.
.
Other educational groups include
endous cost of television pro - the Commission hearings. The hearwould invariably slow up pro - ings will probable be held from 10:30 State Dept. of Education, Baltimore,
four witnesses; National
through
He said that costs would force a.m., to 5 p.m., Mondays through
Assn. of State Universities, Columbus;
'dual stations into networks in Fridays.
to stay in the black and pre - J. Harold Ryan, president of NAB, National Congress of Parents &
d that stations would be on the has notified the board that he will Teachers, Chicago; Dept. of Educaor possibly not more than two testify on the importance of all broad- tion, Columbus. The National Edua day for quite some time. Ini- cast services to the nation. Paul F. cation Assn., writing for the Georgeprograms would, according to Peter, research director, will also town Graduate School, said it wanted

,this month.

hepard, probably consist mostly represent NAB.
ms, some live studio shows with
Roster of Witnesses
or four people, and an occa- Among those who have filed appli1 parade, fire, or sports pickup. cations for appearance before the FCC
Shepard pointed out that there
wo schools of thought on the are:
Television Broadcasters Association,
of operating television. "One through Allen B. Du Mont and Wil-

p contends we should resume
e -scale television after the war
Is, using prewar standards. Then

Heralds Musical Show

I started a television article, once,
with the words "Television should be
forgiven its sins, because television is
so very, very young." Well, I'm going

to scrap that lead line from here on
in, because with the production of
Esquire's `The Boys from Boise," on
September 28th, television comes of
age.

It's been the steady contention of
the Charles M. Storm Company that
the stormy (the adjective is accidental) technical controversies ravaging

the industry weren't nearly so tin portent as the keystone of the whole
television structure, about which
there's been hardly and argument at

to explore the possibility of a net- all ... the naively amateurish form
work for Jesuit colleges in the U. S. of electronic theater that has passed

as television programming. It's been
using FM.
John V. L. Hogan, president of our belief from the outset that pluperWQXR, New York, filed an appear- fect television transmission would
ance for the Research Council, Aca- mean nothing unless that transmission
demy of Motion Picture Arts & carried shows that Mr. and Mrs.
Sciences, Hollywood. Dr. A. N. Gold- America considered genuine enterliam A. Roberts. Allen B. Du Mont smith,
consulting radio engineer iden- tainment. That's why, some 50 shows
Labs. (WABD): Dr. T. T. Goldsmith. tified prominently
with RTPB, filed back, we started our weekly "Storm
Iowa Broadcasting Co., Des Moines: a separate appearance.
Televiluals" on WABD, thereby start-

#ngineers improved the service, it T. A. M. Craven, former member of

an exploratory trek through darkd be put into operation as soon the FCC, and Worthington C. Lent, Radio Manufacturers Assn. said it ing
television that has convinced us
This would keep two consulting engineer, on allocations would send one representative, to tes- est
that you get a lot farther beating
tify on data of general interest to your
;ems in use and at the proper time for FM and television.
way through the bush than by
old service would be suspended. CBS: Paul W. Kesten, standard, FM, Association members.
advantage of this would be the television, international broadcast; World Wide Broadcasting Corp. following the popular tendency to
;that present receiving sets would Frank Stanton, all aspects except in- asked to be heard through Walter S. beat around it.
Sam Medoff, for example, created
I become obsolete so fast.
ternational; William B. Lodge, all as- Lemmon, president; E. K. Cohan,
Another group feels that television pects except international; Peter C. technical director, and Mark Mac - memorable music for. "The Television
hid make a brand new start. Tele- Goldmark, television and relay sys- Adam. CIAA asked to be heard Follies of 1944"-and he's done an
through John W. G. Ogilvie, director even more inspired job on "The Boys
lbn experiments are conducted tems.
Boise" score. Constance Smith,
and the 60 megacycle band, but Finch Telecommunications Inc., on of the Radio Division of the Govern- from
group is eyeing frequencies above facsimile, with the following wit- ment wartime agency. OWI, through who wrote the book, did her first
possible.

400 megacyle level with a view to
tiucing a better picture."
Shepard believes that in hear before the FCC, it will be recomded that the strides already made
e transmission and reception of
ision should not be stopped, but
the public should be advised that
rovements in the service will be
ile as research progresses.

TIC Announces School

For Tele Engineers
(Continued from Page 3)

F

fstant development engineer; Ray-

nd F. Guy, radio facilities engi-

1r; Albert W. Protzman, technical
efs r;

Fred A. Wankel, Eastern

sion engineer; Thomas J. Buzal-

pstations engineer; John L. Siebert,
Ito facilities group; Harold See and

L. Hammerschmidt of the engi-

rrs development group.
nstructors from the RCAI staff will
iiduct many of the sessions in which
t

theory of component units in -

C ding the design and operation of
e:tronic tubes, control circuits and

vie -band amplifiers, are discussed.
Tisiting engineers are scheduled to

nesses: Paul Loyet, WHO; J. R. Pop pele, W. H. Singer, WOR; G. W. Lang,
WGN; R. J. Rockwell, WLW; H. K.
Carpenter, WHK; H. E. Smith, WOKO;
A. D. Ring, KSTP.
Stromberg-Carlson (WHAM Rochester) ; W. F. Cotter, on standard and
FM; Dr. G. R. Town, television, and

cd

Associated

Broadcasters Inc., li- designing them ever since. The
Brooks Costume Company did a great

through Joseph Pierson, former pres- international allocations to be covered
ident of Press Wireless; James B. Fer- by J. E. Patt, director of engineering.
guson, Percy L. Spencer, and John C. Other appearances are: American
Radio Relay League, through K. B.
Trump.
Don Lee Network: Lewis Allen Warner, managing secretary, on amaWeiss, Frank M. Kennedy and Harry teur requirements; D. W. Lentzel,
R. Lubcke, on FM and television allo- president of Aeronautical Radio Inc.,
on aviation requirements, and Raycations and experience as licensees.
Balaban & Katz Television Produc- mond M. Wilmotte, consulting radio
engineer, on railroads and allocations
tions, through Paul Raibourne.
WNYC, New York, through M. S. for communications service; Ameriovik on allocations for facsimile use can Trucking Assn., International
by municipal agencies and depart- Municipal Signal Assn., Edison Electric Institute and Edison Illuminating
ments.
NBC, including RCA, RCA Com- Co, H. G. Fisher & Co., Chicago, on
munications and Radiomarine; all shortwave diathermy; Assn. of Taxiphases with Thomas E. Harris and G. cab Owners, on use of two-way shortB. Margraf as attorneys. Witnesses wave communication for taxicab control; American Surgical Trade Assn.,
not specified.

The U. of Michigan, Interlochen,

tional channels for educational net-

tele -script some 30 shows ago. Bobbie

Jean Bernhardt, who's staging our
dances, has performed that nimble
chore 20 televisual times. Frederick
dio, Mackay, AT&T and Western Widlicka, the agency's art director,
Union asked to be heard on various worked out his first television setting back in January, and he's been
communications aspects.

Dr. R. H. Manson, RTPB and FM censee of KSFO and several West
Coast international shortwave transBroadcasters Inc.
Raytheon Mfg. Co., all phases, mitters, also filed an appearance on

I pect station WNBT in the Empire through Joseph Moddy, professor of
ilte Building and witness remote radio and music instruction, said it
carol operations by NBC's mobile wished to present the need for addi1,1 crew.

Llewellyn White, will testify on international broadcasting and worldwide
distribution of news and pictures.
RCA, Press Wireless, Tropical Ra-

job of adding wardrobe glamor to

several of our shows including "The
Television Follies of 1944" and is now

devising the costumes for "The Boys
from Boise." And a cast that includes
such tele -veterans as Don Saxon,
Dolores Wilson, Gwen Davies, Adrian

Storms, Nina Orla, Audrey Sperling,
the Turner Twins, Jack O'Brien, Jules
Racine,

Elizabeth

Dewing, Frosty

Webb, Jede Charles, Joan Charlton,
Bette Bugbee, Jacqueline Soans, Dor-

see Brent, Joy Douglas, Joan Pederson and Barbara Pederson, to mention only a few, represents a collective telecasting experience that adds
up to several hundred hours before
the cameras.
Major league television production,
it goes without saying, will involve a
constant combination of just such exChicago; Parker Bros. & Co., Houston, perience-and experiences. And that's
tugboat owners, XELO, Chihuahua, why we're happy to co-operate with
Mexico, which desired to send a the publishers of Esquire Magazine in
representative to observe the pro- the celebration of an important occasion-the majority of an infant art.
ceedings.

P.l

AL
WA
and

Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.
on the opening of your new Television

Studio and the inauguration of multiplestudio telecasting

.

.

.

the forging of one

more link in the already impressive chain

of DuMont Television achievement.
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Postwar Television
Continued from Page 3)

ission in Washington the end

TELEVISION SECTION

Seventy -Five Register Names
For FCC Allocations Hearings

Shepard explained that the engineer, are scheduled to conduct trum.

ndous cost of television pro- the Commission hearings. The hears would invariably slow up pro - ings will probable be held from 10:30
He said that costs would force a.m., to 5 p.m., Mondays through
idual stations into networks in Fridays.
to stay in the black and pre - J. Harold Ryan, president of NAB,

d that stations would be on the
or possibly not more than two
a day for quite some time. Inirograms would, according to

has notified the board that he will
testify on the importance of all broadcast services to the nation. Paul F.

Peter, research director, will also
hepard, probably consist mostly represent NAB.
ins, some live studio shows with
Roster of Witnesses
or four people, and an occa- Among those who have filed appliparade, fire, or sports pickup. cations for appearance before the FCC
Shepard pointed out that there
wo schools of thought on the are:
Television Broadcasters Association,

of operating television. "One through Allen B. Du Mont and Wilcontends we should resume
A. Roberts. Allen B. Du Mont
scale television after the war liam
Labs. (WABD): Dr. T. T. Goldsmith.
i9, using prewar standards. Then
Broadcasting Co., Des Moines:
engineers improved the service, it T.Iowa
A. M. Craven, former member of
,tld be put into operation as soon the FCC, and Worthington C. Lent,
possible. This would keep two consulting engineer, on allocations

(ems in use and at the proper time for FM and television.
old service would be suspended. CBS: Paul W. Kesten, standard, FM,
advantage of this would be the
international broadcast;
tthat present receiving sets would television,
Frank Stanton, all aspects except inbecome obsolete so fast.
ternational; William B. Lodge, all asAnother group feels that television pects except international; Peter C.
told make a brand new start. Tele - Goldmark, television and relay sysnexperiments are conducted tems.
n
d the 60 megacycle band, but Finch Telecommunications Inc., on
group is eyeing frequencies above
with the following wit400 megacyle level with a view to facsimile,
nesses: Paul Loyet, WHO; J. R. Pop ucing a better picture."
pele, W. H. Singer, WOR; G. W. Lang,
. Shepard believes that in hear - WGN; R. J. Rockwell, WLW; H. K.
before the FCC, it will be recom- Carpenter, WHK; H. E. Smith, WOKO;
ded that the strides already made A. D. Ring, KSTP.
e transmission and reception of Stromberg-Carlson (WHAM Rochision should not be stopped, but ester) ; W. F. Cotter, on standard and
the public should be advised that FM; Dr. G. R. Town, television, and
hrovements in the service will be Dr. R. H. Manson, RTPB and FM
e as research progresses.
Broadcasters Inc.
Raytheon Mfg. Co., all phases,
through Joseph Pierson, former presC Announces School
of Press Wireless; James B. FerFor Tele Engineers ident
guson, Percy L. Spencer, and John C.
Trump.
(Continued from Page 3)
fstant development engineer; Ray - Don Lee Network: Lewis Allen
d F. Guy, radio facilities engi- Weiss, Frank M. Kennedy and Harry
Albert W. Protzman, technical R. Lubcke, on FM and television alloci r; Fred A. Wankel, Eastern cations and experience as licensees.
Balaban & Katz Television Producion engineer; Thomas J. Buzalstations engineer; John L. Siebert, tions, through Paul Raibourne.
o facilities group; Harold See and WNYC, New York, through M. S.
L. Hammerschmidt of the engi- ovik on allocations for facsimile use
by municipal agencies and departdevelopment group.
structors from the RCAI staff will ments.
NBC, including RCA, RCA Comuct many of the sessions in which
theory of component units fin- munications and Radiomarine; all
ing the design and operation of phases with Thomas E. Harris and G.

Ironic tubes, control circuits and
e -band amplifiers, are discussed.

isiting engineers are scheduled to
ect station WNBT in the Empire

(te Building and witness remote

%rol operations by NBC's mobile
crew.

As Season's Triumph
(By RAYMOND E. NELSON)

(Continued from Page 3)

rivalry will be uncovered among the works and would defend the 200 kc
for FM.
will be at least one to five years television and FM crowds for coveted channel
The American Vocational Assn.,
The Television Broadcastthe war before we shall have channels.
William D. Boutwell, will
ision in operation. It i5 too early ers Association and Frequency Modu- through
Broadcasters, Inc., will both present testimony on postwar needs
o say just where we shall have lation
udios or transmitter site. Tele - have strong representation at the of vocational education.
The National Assn. of Educational
is very expensive; in fact, it hearings.
Denny to Preside
Broadcasters, through Carl Menzer,
about five times more to build
Charles R. Denny, FCC general stated it wished to be heard on further
evision station than to construct
erage broadcast organization." counsel, and George P. Adair, chief needs of education in the FM specs month.

.

Heralds Musical Show

Vice -President, Chas. M. Storm Co.__

I started a television article, once,
with the words "Television should be
forgiven its sins, because television is
so very, very young." Well, I'm going

to scrap that lead line from here on
in, because with the production of
Esquire's "The Boys from Boise," on
September 28th, television comes of

Other educational groups include age.
It's been the steady contention of
State Dept. of Education, Baltimore,
through four witnesses; National the Charles M. Storm Company that
Assn. of State Universities, Columbus; the stormy (the adjective is accidenNational Congress of Parents & tal) technical controversies ravaging
Teachers, Chicago; Dept. of Educa- the industry weren't nearly so imtion, Columbus. The National Edu- portant as the keystone of the whole
cation Assn., writing for the George- television structure, about which
town Graduate School, said it wanted there's been hardly and argument at
to explore the possibility of a net- all ... the naively amateurish form
work for Jesuit colleges in the U. S. of electronic theater that has passed
as television programming. It's been
using FM.
belief from the outset that pluperJohn V. L. Hogan, president of our
WQXR, New York, filed an appear- fect television transmission would
nothing unless that transmission
ance for the Research Council, Aca- mean
demy of Motion Picture Arts & carried shows that Mr. and Mrs.
America
considered genuine enterSciences, Hollywood. Dr. A. N. Goldsmith, consulting radio engineer iden- tainment. That's why, some 50 shows
tified prominently with RTPB, filed back, we started our weekly "Storm
Televikuals" on WABD, thereby starta separate appearance.
Radio Manufacturers Assn. said it ing an exploratory trek through darkwould send one representative, to tes- est television that has convinced us

you get a lot farther beating
tify on data of general interest to that
your way through the bush than by
Association members.
World Wide Broadcasting Corp. following the popular tendency to
asked to be heard through Walter S.
Lemmon, president; E. K. Cohan,
technical director, and Mark Mac Adam. CIAA asked to be heard
through John W. G. Ogilvie, director
of the Radio Division of the Government wartime agency. OWI, through

Llewellyn White, will testify on international broadcasting and worldwide
distribution of news and pictures.
RCA, Press Wireless, Tropical Ra-

beat around it.
Sam Medoff, for example, created

memorable music for. "The Television
Follies of 1944"-and he's done an
even more inspired job on "The Boys

from Boise" score. Constance Smith,

who wrote the book, did her first
tele -script some 30 shows ago. Bobbie
Jean Bernhardt, who's staging our
dances, has performed that nimble

chore 20 televisual times. Frederick
Mackay, AT&T and Western Widlicka, the agency's art director,
Union asked to be heard on various worked out his first television setting back in January, and he's been
communications aspects.
dio,

Associated

Broadcasters Inc.,

li- designing

them

ever

since.

The

censee of KSFO and several West Brooks Costume Company did a great
Coast international shortwave trans- job of adding wardrobe glamor to
mitters, also filed an appearance on several of our shows including "The
Television Follies of 1944" and is now
international allocations to be covered
by J. E. Patt, director of engineering. devising the costumes for "The Boys
Other appearances are: American from Boise." And a cast that includes
Radio Relay League, through K. B. such tele -veterans as Don Saxon,
Warner, managing secretary, on ama- Dolores Wilson, Gwen Davies, Adrian
teur requirements; D. W. Lentzel, Storms, Nina Orla, Audrey Sperling,
president of Aeronautical Radio Inc., the Turner Twins, Jack O'Brien, Jules
on aviation requirements, and Ray- Racine, Elizabeth Dewing, Frosty
mond M. Wilmotte, consulting radio Webb, Jede Charles, Joan Charlton,
engineer, on railroads and allocations Bette Bugbee, Jacqueline Soans, Dor-

for communications service; American Trucking Assn., International
Municipal Signal Assn., Edison Electric Institute and Edison Illuminating
Co., H. G. Fisher & Co., Chicago, on
shortwave diathermy; Assn. of Taxicab Owners, on use of two-way shortB. Margraf as attorneys. Witnesses wave communication for taxicab control; American Surgical Trade Assn.,
not specified.
The U. of Michigan, Interlochen, Chicago; Parker Bros. & Co., Houston,
through Joseph Moddy, professor of tugboat owners, XELO, Chihuahua,
radio and music instruction, said it Mexico, which desired to send a
wished to present the need for addi- representative to observe the protional channels for educational net- ceedings.

see Brent, Joy Douglas, Joan Pederson and Barbara Pederson, to mention only a few, represents a collective telecasting experience that adds
up to several hundred hours before
the cameras.
Major league television production,
it goes without saying, will involve a
constant combination of just such experience-and experiences. And that's
why we're happy to co-operate with
the publishers of Esquire Magazine in
the celebration of an important occa-

sion-the majority of an infant art.
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TELEVISION SECTION

SURVEY REPEALS POSTWAR PROSPECTS
Wall St. Journal
Writer Surveys
Trade Outlook

sole combinations including standard by 9% inches. This set will be good
broadcasting, FM, shortwave and a only for receiving television programs,
record player.
having no standard band attachment.
"How much will they cost?
"One large company, for instance,

"Table models, naturally, will be
the cheapest. In this group, Philco
Corp., largest radio maker in the
plans to offer a set giving
In a comprehensive survey of the country,
television sight and sound for
post-war television and radio market, just
to $150.
Joseph M. Guilfoyle writing in a $125
"A feature of the Philco television
recent issue of the "Wall Street Jour- receivers
will be a flat -face picture
nal," New York, predicts early ap- tube, known
the Plane -O -Scope.
pearance of new radio models two Most other asmanufacturers
use a
months after Germany falls and that curved surface tube to reproduce
tele sets will start moving out of
images.
An
advantage
factories six to nine months after claimed for thisimportant
new tube, which was
reconversion.

by Philco enginers, is that
"Prices of the new radio will be developed
picture can be viewed from' any
substantially above 1941 levels, cost- the
without suffering distortion.
ing 15 per cent to 50 per cent more angle
executives say it also will imthan they did in the pre-war days," Philco
the article discloses. "Prices of tele- prove the clarity of pictures.

vision receivers, never marketed in
volume prior to the war, will range
from $125 for the simplest table set

Plan Projection Model

"The Emerson Radio & Phonograph

Corp. plans to sell a projection type

table television set for $150. About 18

RCA's Outlook
Estimating that only 15 per cent
of the potential market is

equipped with phonograph turn-

tables, RCA -Victor Division of the

Radio Corp. of America predicts,
in a news letter to its dealers and

crease in record sales when production

of

phonograph instruments for civilians is resumed.
Discussing the so-called "revolu-

tionary" new methods of record-

in@l such as strips of film or tape,

or a wire, RCA -Victor reported'
that its research laboratories are
investigating the possibilities of
these techniques, but concludes
that the present type of recording
for home use is regarded as the
most practical.

up to $1,000 or
models?'

moving off assembly lines until about

six to nine months after production

set

will include standard and FM television set is the picture
broadcasting services. This company's awhich
the war cost aroun
projection model, which will create to $85 before
for a 12 -inch tube. 1
a picture 18 by 24 inches, will sell for
not less than $400 and probably more. manufacturers won't say defis
much these tubes will cost
"While the industry is well aware how
the war, they are hopeful that tht
that these prices will seem high to mass
production they will be at
the buying public when compared get them
down to around $25.
with sound radios, they point out that "Meantime,
while waiting fos
the cost of the pre-war television set starting gun, manufacturers
was much higher, ranging between veyed the outlook for theirhave
ind
$500 to $800. They are confident, howhave concluded that they
ever, that as volume increases prices and
the busiest period in the 25 -yeas
will come down even more.
tory of the industry. They esti
"Radio men warn, however, that the there is a pent-up demand for s
price of television receivers won't 25 million radios. Based on pre
drop, anywhere near as much as those sales of about 10 million sets a
of sound receivers.
this would mean that even if th
"The television receiver, they point dustry could start off at full I
out, is an extremely complicated me- which, of course, it won't, it w
chanism, embodying many more parts take more than two years to
than a sound receiver. A direct view these needs.

Jean Allen, director of consumer
information of the Can Manufacturstation WBKB-the Paramount owned

as part of the Institute's extensive
program to inform American consumers of the dramatic story played
by the steel and tin container in the
life of the nation-both in war and

gets under way. It will take that long, peace.
they point out, to tool up and get the Miss Allen appeared before the telenecessary supplies.
vision cameras seated at a table. On
"While there won't be a national the table were many cans-such as
market for television receivers for at food, beer, tennis ball and candy
least five years after the war, manu- containers-familiar to American
facturers expect a substantial initial consumers prior to the outbreak of
demand for these sets, since the nine war. Also on the table were these
telecasting stations now in operation same cans in their new roles-conare located in heavily populated areas. tainers for C rations, blood plasma,
Television programs now originate in bomb fuses, emergency drinking
New York, Philadelphia, Schenectady, water and medicines.
Chicago and Los Angeles.
Thus, with the aid of television,
Miss Allen was able to make her audiQuestions Answered
ence realize more fully than would
"What will these television sets be be possible by any, other means of
like?
communication why many contain"They'll range from table models ers are no longer available on the
restricted solely to television to con- homefront. Today, cans are at war.

"The biggest sales volume,

Read

Television Section

Beats Hurricane
vied on by CBS Television statio
WCBW in New York City durin
the hurricane of last week. This i

considered in video circles to b

important inasmuch as severs
radio stations were forced to leas,

the air because of transmissiol
difficulties.

be in table model
both television and sound, which
fore the war, it is estimated,
counted for about three quarters
all the sets sold. Of the balance, n
of the business, it is anticipated,
be in radio-television-phonogr.

1944

RADIO ANNUAL

"Heading the list of radio mak
the Philco Corp., which for

period 1930 to 1942 made more rece

ers (home and auto) than any -ot
company. Other prominent mak
include Radio Corp. of Ameri
Zenith Radio Corp., Emerson Radió

Phonograph Corp., General Elect
Co., Majestic Radio & Televistl
Corp., Farnsworth Television &
Corp., Crosley Corp., Stromberg-

son, Galvin Mfg. Corp., and Ma
vox Co.

for
Complete Video

Information

s

combinations.

is

of

I

Is f

Uninterrupted service was ca

felt, will

Industrial Institute
Uses Television Media

The "Wall Street Journal" survey, television station in Chicago-recently

"The long-awaited television sets,
most radio men predict, won't start

Within 6 Monti
of Reconversio

which plans to start its console line
at $300 will give a television picture
6%/a by 8% inches. In addition, this

inches high and 14 inches wide, this
set will project the picture from the
rear onto a motion picture screen at- table model set with a 10 -inch pictached to the wall. It will use a three- ture tube, for instance, requires about
inch cathode ray tube (the televi- 20 tubes just for television and its
sion picture tube) and through the accompanying sound. A projection
use of a system of lenses, will create type model would require about 28
a picture 18 inches by 24 inches. This tubes just for television. The average
set will also have a standard broad- sound receiver today has about five
cast attachment.
or six tubes.
"For about $200, the Radio Corp. "The story is the same for other
of America will make a direct view parts. The number of condensers and
model creating a picture 6% inches resistors required in a television reby 8% inches. This set will also in- ceiver runs anywhere from 90 to 115
porporate the standard broadcast feat- for each, depending upon the type
ure. The General Electric Co.'s model, of set. This compares with about 20
which will sell for slightly more than of each for a sound receiver.
$200, will show a picture 7t inches "The most expensive single item in

more for luxury ers Institute, made a telecast from

in part, is as follows:

Predict Tele St

"Competing with these and
old line companies for the pu

radio dollars will be a group of
comers who, having gotten into
electronics business as a result o

war, now plan to stay in it. O

these is Bendix Aviation Corp., w

plans to make a complete lin

home receivers. Westinghouse
tric & Manufacturing Co., w
stopped making home -type se
1929, has announced plans to re the field."

III
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The CONOVER COVER GIRL
is a
CONOVER TELEVISION GIRL, TOO

YES, the glamorous Conover Cover

Girl-whose beauty sells millions
of dollars worth of merchandise every

year through pictorial advertisingis ready to animate your television
story. She's a genuinely clever performer, the same vision of loveliness
brought to vibrant breath -taking life.
You'll see such Conover tele -visions

as Adrian Storms, Bette Bugbee,
Frosty Webb, Jacqueline Soans, Joan
Pederson, Joy Douglas, Dorsee Brent,
Joan Charlton, Jede Charles, Shanna

Dean, Titia, Mary Sinclair, Mickie
Ames, Jackie Flynn and Elin Carlyle
featured in Esquire's "The Boys From
Boise." This will be television's first full -length original musical comedy,

and premieres September 28th at
8:00 P.M. on Station WABD.
Our special Television Office is now

operating in conjunction with our
regular agency services. You are cordially invited to visit us.

Candid camera shot of Conover Cover Girls Bette Bugbee and Frosty Webb
introducing "The Television Follies of 1944," telecast on July 13th from WABD.

HARRY CONOVER
FIFTY-TWO VANDERBILT AVENUE

puMONT

STATION

WABD

IU MONT TELEVISION BECOMES OF AGE
usiness Policy

Outlined By Cuff

Du Mont Trademark
Distinctive Creation
Alec Electron, the quaint and
cocky trade character featured in the
national and business -proof advertis-

Station WABD is often taken to
k for not exercising greater cenship over the quality of the shows
puts on the air," said General
wager Samuel H. Cuff. "Perhaps

ing of Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories,

Inc., during the past year, has been
made an integral part of station

Inauguration of new WARD Studios
Marks Culmination of Years
of Intensive Pioneering
By AUSTIN LESCABOURA

A dozen years of intensive pioneering, starting with the
commercialization of the cathode-ray tube, the very heart of

WABD's test pattern, thereby adding
a note of cheerfulness to an otherwise
practical television ... the development and production of teledesign.
r policy calls for clarification. You plain
Alec Electron has become a well - vision equipment from camera and transmitter to home televisor
the operation of station WABD
. wartime workers operating a television station for the sheer
not designed to glorify anyone. It
joy
of it, after a full day's work producing vital electronic
an experimental station, dedicated
pioneering two objectives: First,
equipment
for our armed forces ... a television kindergarten
operational pattern for the many
wherein
engineers,
entertainers, producers, advertising men
erage-size telecasting stations that
and future telecasters have taken their first toddling steps
ll dot the country when materials
towards commercialized telecasting ... a fortitude that simply
again released . . . and second,
development of successful enternment and mass -sales techniques

Du Mont Firsts

this great new medium. For the
ter purpose, we are collaborating
nstantly with potential television

vertisers, agencies and professional

Many notable "firsts" are credited

lent.

to Allen B. Du Mont and his associates
in the field of television. Among them
are:

First in pioneering clear television reception by the developloved member of the Du Mont organization. Originally an animation of a
physicist's symbol for an electron

(4), Alec has taken on the mature
stature of an expert who knows all
there is to know about electricity,
electronics and television

and

ment of the Du Mont cathoderay tube, the heart of television.
First to design and build three
commercially practical

stations now operating in New

York, Chicago and Los Angeles.

loves to explain them in Du Mont
advertising. With such ads as "What
Is Electronics?", "What Is Television?", "Is Television Ready?" and

First to reduce station maintenance and operating costs to

Set?"-Alec has become a celebrity

perience with the industry for
the advancement of television.

.

"What Will I See On My Television
with his own fan mail following.

an economically sound level.
First to share its intensive
operating and programming ex-

ATS Plaque Award To Du Mont'
SAMUEL A. CUFF

General Manager of WABD

"If we wished to build a reputation
the quality of our programs, we

uld turn over all our time on the
to the top television producers.
ey can be counted on one hand.
purpose, however, is to educate
many talented individuals in the
uirements and possibilities of tele -

ion as possible. Putting shows on

e air

is

the only way for these

ople to gain skill, to be ready for
rapid post-war expansion of tele ion. They might watch the experts

years, dream up revolutionary

hniques, rehearse with cameras for
urs, but nothing makes veterans of
em except actual telecasting.
Training Important

"We want to see that hundreds of
ofessionals-actors, singers, direcrs, technicians-are ready when
elevision gets rolling. For this rea on, the use of our facilities and as .stance are offered gratis to adver!sers and agencies.
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LEONARD F. CRAMER

Executive Vice -President

Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories

doesn't know the meaning of "impos-

sible"-such is the epic behind the

ceremonies marking the first telecast
from the new studio of WABD.
All of which, significantly, is reminiscent of the early struggles of radio
broadcasting.

Today's

nation-wide

networks, the many large and small
broadcasting stations now on the air,
the splendid programs-these things
also evolved out of a stupendous pio-

neering effort - extending over two
decades or more. Have your forgotten? The garage of a radio engineer

housed the first broadcast transmitter
of widespread fame; the earliest regular broadcasts in the New York area
were from a factory cloakroom, hastily hung with old rugs to improve the

acoustics if not the esthetics of the

improvised studio; standard telephone
lines and even poorer telegraph lines.
of very limited frequency range, served
to link the original networks with no
little strain on the ears of music
lovers. Yes, radio broadcasting had

its kindergarten era, too. It had its
countless and often nameless pioneers.

And yet from a very modest and uncertain start in the early 'twenties, it

has come a long, long way to its
gigantic and commanding proportions.

And now it's television, galloping

in the footsteps of its big
Dr. Allen B. Du Mont receiving the American Television Society's 1943-44 Award to along
station WABD for its contribution to the art of Commercial Television. Dan D. Halpin, brother, with the significant parallels
(Continued on Page 11)
president of ATS, made the presentation.
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EVERY WEEK FOR FORTY WEEKS

The Sign of Television Achievement
"The Boys from Boise," television's most ambitious effort to date, appearing on WABD,
8 P. M., September 28th is another Storm production.

We wish to

take this opportunity to salute

Station WABD, and to

express our

appreciation to the undersigned for the friendly cooperation that has helped to make the
"Storm Sign" the symbol of stellar television entertainment:
Sam Cuff

Ken Kistler

Sal Patrenzio
Mel Kline

Jack Murphy
Vince Piermatti
Bill Lloyd
Herb Schramm
Charles Kelly

Morris Barton
Lou Sposa
Charles Lewis
Otis Freeman

Robert Jamieson

Dick Lockhara

Eleanor Balz
Dotty Wooton

Television clients of the Charles M. Storm Co. have included:
Alfred Dunhill of London, Inc.
Official Detective Magazine
A.W.V. S.
Park & Tilford
American Red Cross
Real Story Magazine
Casual Clothes, Inc.
The Tintex Company
Click Magazine
U. S. Army Ordnance
Fat Salvage Campaign
Mechanix Illustrated Magazine
Harvey's Wines
WA C Recruiting Drive
Esquire Magazine

CHARLES M. STORM CO.,

INC.

Advertising
50 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
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PU MONT

STATION

WARD
PIONEERS OF TELEVISION

DuMONT

Some form of electronic scanning,
providing far better pictorial definiintri,ady mentioned. A far more
tion, was essential if television was to
broadart since it takes in sound
achieve genuine entertainment value.
tele
ting PLUS sight broadcasting,
And that called for the use of a very
graduated
from
the
on has just
raro thing in those days, the cathodedergarten and now takes its first ray tube.
d steps towards full commercialiRetiring in 1932 to his basement
on, passing on the way the mile - laboratory in Upper Montclair, N. J.,
le marked by the opening of the Du Mont tackled the commercializaJ Du Mont studio.
tion of the cathode-ray tube. That
meant working out simple, practical,
First the Foundation
(Continued from Page 9)

Cation WABD at 515 Madison Ave - moderate -cost designs, followed by

in New York City is owned and production procedures. Tube after
rated by the Allen B. Du Mont tube was designed, hand -made by a
oratories, Inc., with main offices couple of glassblowers who assisted
plants in Passaic, N. J. A re- him, and tested. The news got around.
tch and engineering organization Orders began coming in for Du Mont
warily, this organization menu - cathode-ray tubes. The basement
Lures and sells its ideas in the form laboratory soon spread out to the
Cathode-ray tubes, oscillographs garage as well. And then, as a real
I

When into such tight quarters as that seen
television receivers.
scheduled telecasting was inaugurated on the 42nd floor of the narrow tower
with the advent of the New York at 515 Madison. Until the opening
World's Fair in 1939, Du Mont tele - of the studio, theater and offices on
visors were the only ones generally the spacious second floor, the top floor
available and immediately went into had to house the reception room,
action, mainly in public places such dressing room, transmitter, control
as clubs, hotels, taverns and theater room, and projection room, office and
laboratory, PLUS the studio. The
lobbies.
ized

Not content with just the reception actual working space in the studio
television programs put on by did not exceed 600 square feet. Yet
others, the Du Mont organization be- undaunted by such space as well as
gan working on television transmit- equipment limitations, the Du Mont
ting equipment. Experimental trans- boys carried on month after month,
mitters were installed at. Passaic, and producing an outstanding variety of
later in the present quarters. of Sta- live -talent features supplemented by
tion WABD. Improved synchronizing films. Other telecasters, spurred on
means were developed and demon- by such an example, resumed their
strated, arousing widespread interest. telecasting efforts, war or no war.
Indeed, out of this pint-sized studio
The Television Kindergarten
Originally intended for an engineer- have come some outstanding teleing study of telecasting at first hand, vision programs. For instance, last
operating on an experimental license Christmas W2XWV produced Dickens'
basis as W2XWV, the Du Mont Station has served as a veritable kindergarten for writers, producers and performers, and more recently for advertising men as well. Also, it has provided boot training for engineers,
cameramen, control room operators,
transmitter attendantsand other techof

associated equipment, as well business, the scene shifted to a store
television studio equipment, trans- in the business section of Upper Montfers, and television receivers. clair.
First it was one store. That became
ce Pearl Harbor the Du Mont
anization has been virtually 100 overcrowded. A hole was knocked
cent on war work, concentrating out to the adjacent store. Another
cathode-ray tubes and instruments, hole was knocked out and a third
well as radio, radar and other store taken over. Finally there were
:Ionic equipment for the armed five stores, connected together by
tes. Its contribution to the war holes in the separating walls. With a
rt was recognized last year by the personnel now grown to several nicians who will be operating the
I

dozen, and with a sizable volume of
business, the Du Mont organization
bought its own plant building in Passaic, and felt that, at last, there was
enough elbow room for many years
to come. However, with the advent
ópments, plus his everyday ad- of the war and its tremendous elec'strative guidance as president. tronic implications, the Du Mont orto get at the beginning of our ganization soon had to build a second
and larger building alongside, foly:
len B. Du Mont dates his televi- lowed by the purchase of various
experience all the way back to other buildings until the organization
In charge of engineering as of over a thousand employes is now
as production activities of the housed in a dozen or more buildings
orest Radio Company at that time, in Passaic and nearby Clifton.
Originally specializing in cathodebecame very much interested in
possibilities of television. The ray tubes, the Du Mont organization
orest organization had taken over soon found it expedient to develop
mechanical scanning system of and produce associated equipment as
rancis Jenkins, a pioneer in tele- well. Today there are many models
pn as well as the motion picture of Du Mont oscillographs, or instruIn 1931, Du Mont was directing ments which, using a cathode-ray
:operations of DeForest Television tube as the indicator, translate electrical values into glowing graphs on
a screen. Oscillographs are used for
no end of purposes such as analyzing
sounds and tones, studying vibration,
checking batches of explosives, analyzing radio and electrical circuits,
and so on, almost ad infinitum.
Thus the cathode-ray tube, which
had been a laboratory curiosity, was
commercialized and made commonentation of the Army -Navy "E"
d for production excellence.
Fere is an Allen B. Du Mont very
h in the picture. In fact, the orization is simply an outgrowth of
original ideas, inventions and de-

television stations of the future.
Engineers have gained invaluable
practical experience in the operation
of television equipment, much of
which is reflected in the present designs of Du Mont cameras, control

equipment and transmitters which
will be built and ready for the post-

"Interesting People" brought

Jessica

Dragonette to television for Ben Pulitzer

war era.

Creations.

Much has been learned regarding

telecast technique. Writers have been "Christmas Carol," with startling
invited to study programming at first scenery, lighting effects and camera

hand, and many have taken advan- angles.
tage of this "ground floor" opportunA New Studio for Still Greater Things
ity. Producers have become acRecently, the Du Mont station obquainted with the possibilities as
well as limitations of television pre- tained its commercial license and became
WARD, committed to a minisentation, much of their experience
coming out of this trial -and -error mum number of hours of scheduled
method of learning. More recently telecasting each week. It had already
the advertising angle has been stud- been operating enough hours, anyied, with advertising men and adver- way. Putting on its long pants, figuratisers trying out this idea and that, tively speaking, WABD simply conover the air, in developing a success- tinues its rapid evolution towards acful sponsorship technique which, of tual commercialization, as it inaugurcourse, will provide the dollars -and - ates its new studio, control room and
cents basis for commercial television. dressing rooms, together with an atA Molehill Out of a Mountain

tractive theater where telecasts are

Station W2XWV started from very projected on a large screen for comhumble beginnings, at the very time fortable viewing and reviewing.
loudly pro-

The new studio has many advan-

standing room for any spunky Davids.
With the tube and instrument busi- Du Mont thought otherwise. Harking
ness well in hand, Allen B. Du Mont back to the early history of radio
xter b Gamble worked out a novel corn- now had time to return to his origin- broadcasting, and having come a long
In the late way himself from his basement laborcial technique for Duz with Remo al love - television.
'thirties he made a trip abroad in ratory to a sizable business, Du Mont
Buffano's Puppets.
order to study British, French and decided that a modest start could and
2XWD, televasting scheduled sight - German television progress at first should be made in television, rather
a
hand. It was a profitable trip; he than waiting for the Goliaths to set
.d -sound programs five nights

for the comfort of performers and
studio staff, in contrast to working
under the hot lights, without fresh
air, in the previous studio. Again.
there is more illumination, so that
cameras can be operated with lense
diaphragms cut down, thereby pro-

mary of European television experi- and taste. "Molehills out of mounence over a dozen years or more. It tains" became the slogan of the Du
was in 1938 that the Du Mont organi- Mont television activities.
ove more than a scientific curiosity. zation began producing commercial- Never was more activity crammed

providing through its large glass window a real view of what is going on.

when

television was

claimed as a gigantic undertaking. tages over the previous one, in addiIt was generally held, several years tion to its greater working area. For
place, and the foundation laid for ago, that television was to be the one thing, there are blowers and
battle of the Goliaths, with not even ducts providing plenty of fresh air
practical television.
First in Commercial Television Receivers

ek, with fair success. However,
soon became apparent that the
i.chanical scanning system, with its
ude 60 -line images, could never

ADIO DAILY

viding a greater depth of focus for the
telecast images. The control room is

came back with an excellent sum- the stage in their own sweet time up a few steps from the studio floor
Control facilities are very much refined.
11
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Gamed"

radio, stage,
u

scree

and politics h
° ve
sP
reared as guests in owe
4211d floor studio. Heth r

n,
P
011

few from this h00ore re;

iI

PDU

ALLEN
NE AL PERT

AMECHE
ANNABEILA
DON BAKER
BART
MARCHRISTIANS

JOR ECLARKE
BOB

CORNELLE

DACHE

DAY
MOUNTAIN DEAN
DEANE

RÓGERA

DE KOVEN

ANNE DELAFIELD

Looking from the Producer's Control Room at a rehearsals

DEMPSEY

studio. WABD's "live talent" programming facilities

RMAND DENNIS

collaboration with advertisers and agencies in the de op

KIER DONALD
ORTO
DOWNEY
JESSICA DRAGONETTE
and PEGEEN FITZGER
FRANKIE FROEBA

a, trp

the opening of the new quarters...insuring a lorgenef

CAROL DEXTER

1rAlb

MARIA GAMBARELEI

The

e

DON GENTILE
CAPT
GINGER & LANNY
GOLDEN GATE QUARTET
GUNDER HAAG
Cpt,JNIE HAINES

clud

A

symb

sf

DICK HAYMES
ROBERTA HOLLYWOOD
BURTON HOLMES
HONEY AND THE BEES
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HUBBARD

FATHER HULL
WARREN
K PARKS JOHNSON

KEITH

WAL

MAXINE & NICK KENNY
CHARLIE

GUy KIBBEE

JOHN REED KING

NEW YOR

PAULA LAWRENCE
CANADA LEE
JERRY LESTER

STAN LOMAX
LOPEZ

VINCENT
CLAIRE LUCE
MARGO

The new studio boosts an exceptionally compact and flexible lighting
system designed by DuMont technicians for studios of overage size.
Incandescent lamps in 1800 -watt clusters are mounted on universal
joints so they may be swiveled quickly and easily into position.

ROUBEN MAMOULIAN

CARL B. RUTH MUELLER
THE

NORTON SISTERS

FRANK PARKER
RUSSELL PATTERSON
JACK PEARL
GERHARD PECHNER
JANE PICKENS

GEORGE PUTNAM
DON RANDOLPH
PHIL REGAN
BENNY RUBIN
ROBERT ST. JOHN
VERA

SARNOFF

SCHACT
Al
RAYMOND SCOTT

KAROLE SINGER
SONNY SKYLAR

DR SIGMUND SPAETH
SAM TAUB
TOMMY

TAYLOR

UNCLE DON
DANTON WALKER
MICKEY WALKER
FRED

WARING

JERRY WAYNE

JOSH WHITE
HARRY WILL

JANE WITHERS S

JAMES R. YOUNG
YVETTE

"Designs for Tomorrow" presented by Designer Robert Scull in one of 13 shows sponsored by Durez Plastics 8: Chemicals, Inc... produced by Irwin Shane, Television
Workshop.
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mil techniques. With studios on both the 2nd and 42nd
4BD becomes the first television station to inaugurate
hudio telecasting - quick switching from one studio show
I' without film fill-ins.
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Samuel H. Cuff, director of WABD and formerly a well-known radio
news commentator, keeps in practice on a Lever Brothers' telecast.
Incidentally, the soundproofing installation behind Mr. Cuff embodies
the most advanced findings of noted audio engineers.
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A scene from a two-hour musical, "The Television Follies of 1944," recently sponsored
by Park & Tilford over WABD... produced by Ray Nelson, Charles M. Storm Co., Inc.
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CO

presents

TELEVISIONS' FIRST FULL-LENGTH
MUSICAL COMEDY
Written and produced
expressly for television

"The Boys from Boise"
An original two - hour production

featuring
AN OUTSTANDING CAST OF ARTISTS
AND CONOVER COVER GIRL CHORUS
SPONSORED BY ESO UIRE AS A MEANS OF
FURTHERING PROGRESS IN TELEVISION

September 28, at 8 P. M.
Station WABD, Channel 4, New York

DUMONT
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IfULTIPLE STUDIOS

WABD-W 1

WABD-W

WABD INNOVATION

udio Facilities Many DuMont Pioneers Active
really ni proved
In The Development Of Video
IC y Du Mont
story officially noted the opening
;cation WABD's new telecasting

lo for the reason that it marks a
advance

ilte

in

programming

tice in this new industry.

nee the opening of station WABD
1940, telecasting activities have

Suctions, without resorting to film

dudes or fill-ins while scenery
eared and new sets prepared.
Treble Facilities

se new studio virtually trebles

BD facilities for collaboration with
!Misers and agencies in develop -

Members of the technical crews at
WABD are drawn from the three Du
Mont plants in Passaic, N. J. At pres-

ent, WABD has four fully -trained

studio crews. A crew consists of nine
men: a technical director, stage man-

niques.

Robert F. Jamieson, Assistant General Manager of WABD, has grown
up with television. His experience in
this field

covers not only station

operation but telecasting equipment
design and . receiver set sales. Mr.
knowledge but those who would be Jamieson, while working in the Pasmost eager to advance telecasting and saic plant designing telecasting equipprogramming techniques. With this ment, became greatly interested in
point in mind the directors of the the activities of the New York staDu Mont Company have hand picked tion, then W2XWV, and proceeded to
become an integral part of this organization at night while still maintaining his daytime activities at the plant.

ELINOR BALZ

MRS. KENNEDY

one microphone boom operator, and
two stage assistants. In addition, of

course, other technical men are re-

quired or the engineering staff for the
audio controls, master control board
and transmitter.

smooth running efficiency of
It was while in this phase of his theThe
station organization is maintained
work that he assisted in the design

commercial techniques. It has its
Iameras and control room, to with such auxiliary accomos

tories, Inc.

The WABD staff is headed by a Mr. Cuff was brought into the Du ager, two camera men, two light men,
small group of television pioneers Mont organization early in 1943 when
gathered together mainly . through it was decided to devote the statheir enthusiasm for this new art. tion's facilities to collaboration with
The spirit of this group typifies the advertisers and agencies for the
spirit of the whole organization in development of sound mass -sale tech-

mated in the "live talent" and its rabid enthusiasm for the advancestudios located on the 42nd floor ment of commercial techniques.
.5 Madison Avenue. This pioneer Since the Du Mont station was
studio continues in use and to- founded as an experimental station
er with the new, larger and more it was decided at an early date to
pletely-equipped studio on the staff it with persons who not only
nd floor of the same building, had the television wherewithal
es it possible for WABD to proa "live talent" shows conseculy and also to stage much larger

staff of Allen B. Du Mont Labora-

of much of the present equipment at
station WABD. Mr. Jamieson was
studio manager for some time previous to his appointment as assistant

as large audience viewing

s, ample dressing rooms, and

to Mr. Cuff.
WABD was designed and built from

by its general office force under the
capable direction of Mrs. J. Kennedy,

who supervises all the growing per-

sonnel and paper work of station
WABD.

tveen the studio

Another efficient and charming
member of the Du Mont staff who is
in charge of assisting the advertisers
and their agencies to work out their
problems, in the capacity
million dollars were not required for production
Production Supervisor, is Miss
a telecasting set-up. They were also of
Balz. Miss Balz came to Du
determined to design equipment of Elinor
low cost operation, to place television Mont from station WRGB where she
on a basis that would make economic served as a producer director.
horsesense. In these goals they have
been singularly successful.

The doors are double-gasketed

WABD, is one of the Du Mont engi-

ence rooms.

design of the new studio em -

scratch by the enigneering staff of
Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc.
These men wanted to prove that a

smany conveniences and inno-

born of four years of tele -

experience. The sound-proof-

ffers from that normally em -

in radio studios in many ways

epresents the most advanced
ce of leading acoustical engi-

proper and
rooms is a vestibule or sound

Sal Petremio, chief engineer of

d all edges and are fitted with

d hardware to force the door

neers who have
given long hours
for several years

ROBERT F, JAMIESON

up against the gaskets when it a small but select group to man staMed. This arrangement insures
WABD.
t the leakage of sound from tion
Due to the press of wartime pro)ntrol room and it also effectual - duction
the Du Mont engi¡eludes extraneous sounds from neering schedules
staff at Passaic could be
e the studio.
pressed into service only in their
Special Lighting
leisure hours, and yet working under
file the lighting system was these adverse circumstances the staíflcally designed for the new stu- tion has maintained and continues
the Du Mont technicians who to maintain an enviable record of
loped it believe they have built progress in all phases of telecasting.
mpact and exceptionally flexible The background and work of this
lem that can easily be adapted to station's staff is profoundly interestneeds generally of studio of aver size,

particularly those located

buildings. Incandescent lamps

00 -watt clusters are mounted on

rsal
Fece

joints in such a way that
may be swiveled quickly and
into position for the lighting

Low Cost Operation

Is Goal Of Station

the building,
redesigning a n d
to

"Station WABD provides a working
rebuilding of the model-a
representative pattern-for
telecasting equipment at WABD, prospective owners of average -size
television stations," declared Leonard

He served for four
years in Du Mont's F. Cramer, vice-president of Allen B.
Mont Laboratories, Inc., at a lunnoted research Du
group at Passaic, cheon recently at the Park Lane,
N. J., before tak- attended by a Midwest business group.

ing on the duties

"We have learned that you can't

of assistant trans- jump into television on a shoestring,"
mitter engineer at he continued. "Also that you don't
SAL PETREMIO
ing and clarifies to a great extent
ATABD, and subse- need a million dollars. During the
their continued success.
quently, of chief engineer.
four-year operation of WABD, one
Cult Heads List
Morris Barton, operating engineer objective has dominated our thinking
of WABD, served -to demonstrate conclusively that a
Samuel H. Cuff, general manager
of WABD, holds the unique honor of
a long radio ap- telecasting station can be operated as
prenticeship. H e a commercially practical venture.
being television's first news commentator. He began on station W2XBS,
installed many ra- Our 42nd floor studio at 515 Madison
New York, in 1939. His program was
dio stations Avenue was laid out with an eye to
billed as the "Face of the War," a
throughout t h e every possible economy in space and
title he still uses in his regular weeksouthern s t a t es overhead charges. While our new

ur separate stages, or for focus collectively on one large stage.
sually flexible and fast control is
Vided through silent wall switches.
h
the producer's control room ly telecasts over station WABD.
rlooking the new studio, the moni- These weekly reports are a feature
s-or viewing screens which pic- of the Lever Bros.' Tuesday evening
e the scenes before individual shows. Incidentally, "Face of the War"

seras-have been taken from the consistently tops all other Du Mont

and sevred for second floor studio is much larger
some time as chief and much more completely equipped,

MORRIS BARTON

engineer of radio our original objective was not lost
station WIS. Co - sight of for one moment. We have
lumbia, S. C. He taken advantage of our four years of

trol desk and mounted overhead. programs in fan mail pulling power. is on loan to WABD from the research experimental operation.

RkDIO DAILY
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WABD PRODUCTION HIGHLIGHTS
Advertisers and advertising agencies have been learning the rones of
commercial television at Du Mont's
yy...-, .,ew York, since early in

selves in the new field, notably Tom

Tom Vitor and Lee

a plane far above them was ere:.

of the station and day for the past year. These shows
trained technical crews have been have featured, in rotation, Lifebuoy
turned over gratis to experiment - Soap, Spry and Rinso, and occasion-

Television was tested for the
time in promoting a motion pieta
the RKO film, "Behind the Rii
Sun." Fifteen minutes of highli1
from the film were presented.
star, Margo, and author, Jame:
Young, appeared in person. Ge
Putnam reviewed South Pacific

Facilities

1943.

minded producers. The results have
demonstrated the magnificent potentialities of the new medium and have
piled up a splendid backlog of sight and -sound production "know how."

Hutchinson,

Cooley with their Lever Bros. shows
for Ruthrauff & Ryan, every Wednes-

Film in First Test

ally, Lifebuoy
Shaving Cream.
Simple, direct and effective ap-

proaches have been used: cake -making demonstrations for Spry; a lovely
model in a bathtub or peeping out of
One point has been settled definitely: a shower for Lifebuoy. The tub was

Radio commercials cannot be used a prop with no bottom. The model
successfully "as is." Television caters leaned back; the camera caught only
primarily to the eye. Video material, enough to stimulate the imagination. Fred Waring television testing his Chestertherefore, has to be prepared by writ- Motion picture tricks are useful and
field show over Du Mon't WABD.
humorous. To provide generous suds
ers with "picture sense."
plained
the proper care of a good
for
a
little
girl
washing
her
dolly's
Cereal Show First
dishes, warm beer gave a marvelous watch. A Dunhill representative
talked on the care of a pipe, correct
The first commercial put on at performance.
WABD made a test of this moot point.

It was produced by Ed Reilly,

of

A special adaptation of the Dickens'

classic, "A Christmas Carol" put on

Benton & Bowles, early in 1943 for at WABD last December, is generally
Post -Ten Cereals. Following a dra- rated the finest dramatic show promatic playlet, a regular -type radio duced for television in this country.
commercial was read while the The script was prepared by William
camera focused on the product float- Podmore who played Scrooge. Direcing in air, suspended by a wire. The tion was handled by George Lowther.
test proved that merely showing the The entire story was handled in six
product was not enough; it had to sets placed in a semi -circle about the
be dramatized to capture genuine in- cameras.
education angle

terest.

The

has

carved

enviable niches for them - An expert for Ben Rus Watches ex -

been

A few producers have already tackled by a number of producers.

news, the scene of the

story.

1

Rigrod handled the production.

Radio station WOR has borro

the WABD studio every

Tue:

evening for many months to try
many types of entertainment. St
have been produced by Ray Ne]'''
Roger Bower, Tiny Ruffner, Eitt
and Bob Emery. Uie,
bowl packing, correct lighting of Thompson
the show has been tis4
cigars and cigarettes for smoking Emery,
Varieties," a format w :l
pleasure. At Ray Nelson's "Television "Video
interviews with personalirl
University," a lecturer on natural his- includes
tory, for example, discussed a dozen amateur talent and surprises.
Jane Withers, Guy Kibbee, 4
interesting specimens of sea life. On
Irwin Shane's "Hobby Hall of Fame," Regan, Jessica Dragonette, am 4
viewers virtually were tutored by parade of noted industrial desig.rl
specialists. One show presented exact were brought to the video waveay]
scale models of the U. S. fleet and such serialized shows as "Interest
discussed each type of ship. A task People" and "Designs for Tomorrc,
force was deployed so realistically on which were produced by Irwin Sh
t e studio floor, that with recorded Television Workshop, Inc.
sound effect, the illusion of riding in Chesterfield's "Pleasure Time" cie4

The postwar period will find DuMont in
a position to provide the most advanced
and most efficient telecasting equipment,

possessing unprecedented quality and
flexibility; unmatched for sharp clarity of
image transmission and low-cost operation.

DuMont's Special Sound Boom for telecasting studios
hos a short radius of 9 feel, an extended radios of 15
feet, and its microphonen be moved Through an arc
of

moon
euv ,

180'. A raised platform enables the operator to

overlook a scene and gouge dislonces very accurately.

reir aurd TÉevidie'e1

Figure 6.

Film Pickup Cameros-for bosh 16 mm.

and 35 men. film-will ploy on important role in the television see -up. Most
rcial programs will
dramas and <
be made available on videofilm.

Cameramen will find the postwar
DoMonl Television Camera very light.
silent and highly mono uverabte; capable

of being ro sod of lowered. moved forward. bad or sidewise by foot operation,

This Special Studio Con rol Desk makes it pe,uhl,
el'
producer and hi,
i
ea o watch the studio
and also hove all n
a y monitors, terra...,
crocks directly before ah em. Two monitors ther
being picked up by studio ,amero,: the third, hor'r"
is on the air --whether studio scene, film or field P'
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o u M O N T STATION WABD
STORY OF PROGRAMMING TOLD
ping operation. As the music provided for this period is concluded, an
announcement is made that "the music played on this test pattern period
is supplied by Liberty Music Shops,"

TABD in a very successful video
on produced by Larry Bruff for
ell -Emmett. A 45 -minute show

Ited 17 minutes to a film called
tacco Land" and 28 minutes of
talent" featuring Fred Waring,

etc.

lists Donna Day and "Honey and
flees," and the horseplay routines
4aring's musicians usually seen

in a story about a town that was
washed clean and shiny when it
rained Duz. James Manilla, of Compton Advertising, Inc., produced the

Anticipating the postwar style of show.
dissemination by television,
In the field of women's fashions,
Riley Jackson of the Wade Advertis- Glorianne Lehr has blazed a trail
ing Agency, Chicago, produced a for the presentation of millinery, jewnews telecast for Alka Seltzer and elry, gowns, furs, beauty shops and
One -a -Day Vitamins featuring Rob- charm schools. Cecil Hackett, of Abert St. John. Film shots were used bott & Kimball, has developed a forof places, persons and events men- mula for Harper's Bazaar fashion
tioned. An Alka-Seltzer commercial shows that displays women's wear
pictured a copy girl mixing the prod- for noted guests such as Jane Pickens,
uct for a harassed city editor. A sec- Jack Pearl and Morton Downey.
news

by radio and stage audiences.
commercial pictured a sailor at

top transport rail offering a Ches-

eld from a freshly opened pack

lonely GI. On another occasion,
scene cut quickly from Waring

customer in a tobacco shop. War - A Rinso commercial from one of the regular

spoke the first half of a line:
en you walk into a cigar store,

ter & Gamble's Duz. Product and
entertainment were cleverly fused

Wednesday night Lever Bros.' shows.

ond commercial for One -a -Day Vita-

" and the customer ment and commercial portions of the mins pictured a druggist in a sales talk
lied by saying: "A pack of Ches- show. This brought to the tele -audi- scene with a customer.
ence Maria Gambarelli for the first A Click Magazine telecast brought
eld's, please."
Bud Gamble has done more to de- enough celebrities to WABD to popuhen Ransom Dunnell of Newell sett staged "If Men Played Cards velop video effects, than any producer larize a night club. Danton Walker,
imagination and columnist, m.c.'d the show, backed
Women Do"-a one-acter in one in the business. The in
his "Sketch by a giant blow-up of a Click cover.
or four males, he added a kitchen originality shown
en :e with a mother and daughter Book" and other shows have drawn Annabelle, Raymond Scott, Jack
Dempsey, Mickey Walker, Gerhard
neorporate a plug for Proctor considerable fan mail.
Pechner, and others, stepped out of
Spots Popular
sic irons.
magazine's pages as they were
Spot announcements for Canada the
Walter Thompson's video maiden
.ge took the form of a cleverly Dry Spur and other products have introduced.
show for the National Peanut usually taken the form of animated Marionettes have won high audiacil. Mr. Peanut in the form of film cartoons. Another type of spot ence approval in a number of shows.
arionette acted as the narrator plug has been tied to the station test One of the most successful featured
held forth in both the entertain - pattern which precedes regular eve - the Remo Buffano Puppets for Proctys say

DVMonI's advanced design for its Masser Control Board
and refinements resulting
incorporates conveni
from more than 3 years` continuous telecasting experience Shading controls are included. experience having

,heave that a technician can ccccccc rate best on
"picture- shading when freed of studio distractions.

Thomas G. Sabin, of Cecil & Pres-

brey, produced a dozen shows for

Boots Aircraft Nut Corp. with commercials confined to an opening and
closing title card giving the sponsor's

name and a picture of the product-

an all -metal self-locking nut.
Other producers whose activities at
WABD rate an honorable mention include Tom Fizdale, Richard Hubbell,
Francis Hughes, Natalie Knapp, Gene
Kuhne, Eleanor Lambert, Rohama
Lee, Carl Mark, Harvey Marlow, Bill

McGrath, Tom Riley, Nat Rudick,
Helen

Smith,

Bob

Stevens,

and Norman Waters.

A new "high" in easy, safe, high -quality operation
is assured by DVMnnI s postwar Video -Audio
Transmitter. All meters and controls are mounted
on a Transmitter Control Console lsee Figure 131.

Figure 10.

t")-
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Coverage of local events
Icalls far lost. mobile

I units
I,

}

r

i1I

A DuMant

equipped Television
Truck is a smolt station
in itself. consisting of two
era control
equipment, a generator,

relay Iran,mittr and
transmitting antenna

.
'

This DuMant Transmitter Control Cansale represents
netabie advance in transmitting equipment design.
A 11 station monitor, all meters, ascillographs,

controls and ,Ink, can be viewed while seated.

Jay

Strong, Tom Vitor, Tom Weatherly

DuMONT LEADERSHIP IN TELEVISION
DuMont pioneering in every phase of television has hastened nationwide
enjoyment of this great new art by many years.
DuMont's development of the DuMont Cathode-ray Tube (actually the heart

of a television receiving set) gave television its first really clear "pictures"

... made this great new medium commercially practical.
DuMont was the first to place Television -Radio Receivers on the market..

ran the first ad offering them for sale- a page in the New York Times on
April 30, 1939, the day of the opening of the New York World's Fair.
DuMont designed and constructed 3 of the 9 television stations in service in

the United States today...has operated Television Station WABD (formerly
W2XWV), New York, for more than 3 years to evolve. improved telecasting

i

equipment, test theories of station design and management, acquire data on

station maintenance, and explore the extraordinary programming possibilities of sight -wedded -to -sound broadcasting. During this period, DuMont
directors have originated many amazing developments in video technique...

have been on the air with "live talent" studio productions since 1940.
DuMont is doing everything possible within wartime restrictions to make

certain that postwar television-from studio cameras to home receivers-is
launched with every technical and artistic advantage. To that end, DuMont

collaboration is available in all your television planning.

{.

Pub'

'WI MSINr

TELEVISION

STATION WABD
Owned and operated by ALLEN B. DuMONT LABORATORIES, INC., Passaic, New

y..aY, September 22, 1944

AS Announces Plans

Reviews Tele Seminar Results
By MURRAY B. GRABHORN
Chairman, Television Seminar, Radio Executives Club of New York

ill and winter program schedule
Back in the early months of this
he American Television Society,
was announced last week..The year a controversy among certain
broadcasters became so
television
!dule is as follows:
audible as to be heard by the mem;t. 12-Television And. Governbers of the Radio Executives Club of
rt.
New York. Some said we should go

ov. 16-30,000,000 Television Sets- ahead and develop it and make it
in and Where.
commercial right away. Other voices,
ec. 14-Television and Sports.
equally strong, contended that it

. 11-Seeing Is Believing-Tele- should not be permitted to be standardized at present levels-that color
on in Advertising.

Design - Stage, would be a strong factor. The whole
picture was very confusing so we dewe'd try and find out about it.
15-Television At Home or In cided
We realized at the outset that no
Theater.
one man could give us the complete
r.
12-Camera Technique - story of television. The scientist could
en and Television.
give us his viewpoint, the broadcaster
y 12-Television And The Visual his, and the advertiser his. We came
f -Annual Membership Meeting. to the conclusion that the best way to
éneral meetings for members and get all the facts was to evolve a list
is are held at the auditorium of of pertinent questions and make those
,Museum of Modern Art, 11 West questions the topic subjects to be
developed by experts and scientists
Street, promptly at 7:30 p.m.
on each individual topic. Inasmuch as
15-Scenic

den, Television.

fork In West Coast Tele
Tana Lynn, young Paramount film

ss, told members and guests at
American Television Society's

fall meeting recently about her

riences while participating in

o shows on the West Coast for

vision Productions Inc. When she

ared for the first time at the

age of 11, the blond starlet said
flights were very hard on her and
4.ything seemed very complicated.
to that time, she has become acomed to the lights and has found

they don't interfere with her

ng. Also, the routine that She goes
riiugh appears simpler.

VABD Blazes Com. Trail

In Television Field
(Continued from Page 3)

sl ion WABD, Mr. Halpin, stated that

Society had taken note of the

flowing factors:

Quality and number of commer-

telecasts:
Number of
V.BD's facilities.

ti

agencies

the laboratory will make the present
day television picture so much better when production of these improvements is possible that it will be
wholly practical from a commercial

Los Angeles-The West Coast Electronics Manufacturers' Assn., which
staged the coast's first Electronics In-

dustry Show in August at the Elks

Temple, Los Angeles, is actively engaged in discussions and the furtherand entertainment standpoint, both as ance of plans for present and post-war
to picture size and quality.
business.
2. That some of the things we had The Los Angeles Council is actively
dreamed of such as electronic color engaged in advising the WPB Reconand third dimension still await the version Board in Washington. Memdiscovery by scientists and inventors bers of the San Francisco and Los
before practicability is achieved, and Angeles Councils continue to ext..at these dreams, according to pres- change ideas and experiences. The
ent knowledge, present problems chief reconversion effort at this time
which science and invention have not is to help establish a basic reconveryet solved.
sion formula that may be helpful in
3. That the motion picture industry determining the allocation of matehas a profound confidence in the rials.
future of television and is today tak- The Assn. has definitely gone on

ing active steps to keep abreast of record as favoring the allotment of
all the developments in the situation. materials in proportion to all mem4. That architects and designers of
based on their production of a
television studios are today thinking bers,
year period preceding the reof new blueprints that will make pos- half
to civilian production.
sible a much better type of produc- turn
WCEMA, organized a year ago and

all of us are in the advertising busi- tion.

Dlvie Starlet Reviews

tl

Electronics Group

Active On West Coast

For 1944-45 Season

*b.
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TELEVISION SECTION

using

having 55 institutional members, believes that extra material allotments
should be given the coast when goods
civilian markets are again manurealized, however, that to get the bination producer who will employ for
They believe that when
answer to this we had to learn some the best techniques of motion pic- factured.
peace comes there will necessarily
of the basic fundamentals of the prob- tures, the theater, and radio.
a period of unemployment and
lems which confront the television in- 6. That there will be little difficulty follow
many of the workers can be absorbed
dustry. That was our approach.
in training engineers who have graduloss of time if special treatThe interest in the project was as- ated from the Army with its new in- without
ment is given reconversion problems
tounding. All through the
tricate electronic equipment to supply of the west. Present electronic manumonths the attendance never fell be- the technical personnel demands of facturers' facilities, it is thought, can
low 150 and at times went to 400. The a fast growing television industry.
initially sustain consumer requirereaction was generally favorable. In 7. And, finally, that advertisers will ments, providing these suggestions
my opinion one of the most compli- be willing to experiment with their are carried out.
mentary was the expressed realiza- money to help develop it as a comtion that the seminar was not a series mercial medium.
of lectures to sell anybody on television, but rather an honest effort to Those who attended the seminar Chicago Mail House
explore its problems and its possibili- have come away, I believe, with the
ties. Naturally we talked to all of our realization that there is a pot of gold
speakers regarding the subjects be- at the end of the rainbow but that a Plans Return to Tele
fore they came to the platform and wave of a magic wand will not bring
told them we wanted the facts as they them to it nor it to them. It will be
Winding up the final program in a
individually saw them. I would say hard work, trial and error, and like
that the net of what we learned could every other advertising and enter- series of three experimental teletainment medium will have to pay casts, the Aldens Chicago Mail Order
be summed up as follows.
Company is planning an early return
1. Electronic improvements now in its own way as it goes along.
to merchandising via television. Decision came about following a series of
ness the principal question we wanted 5. That television production is goanswered was "What will be the effect ing to call for a different technique
of television on advertising?". We than hitherto imagined, a sort of com-

German Tele Patent
Available For Amer. Use
(Continued from Page 3)

upon payment of a small license
Variety of commercial program zen
fee.
t(iniques.
Heart of any electronic apparatus
Adeptness of studio engineers, that converts electro -magnetic waves
e other personnel, in handling pro - into visible light images is a large

Light Opera Co.

Schenectady-Members of WRGB's
Light Opera Company presented excerpts from "Chanticleer Hall," over
WRGB, Believed the only one of its
kind, the WGRB Light Opera Company was organized by Schenectady
amateur musicians to supply the station with unusual musical programs
all rehearsed and ready for tele-

vacuum tube called a cathode-ray
P- Reception of telecasts by press tube. In its conventional form, it is casting.
public.
shaped more or less like a trumpet,
Ins.

except that the mouth is closed over.

discussions between the mail order
house and its advertising agency,
Buchanan & Co. Future plans call for

using the midwest Balaban & Katz

video

outlet,

W9XBK.

Programs

recently produced were under the
guiding hand of Dick Hubbell, tele
director for the agency, and were
televised through the facilities of
WABD, the Du Mont station. Execu-

tives of Aldens went on the record
as saying, "the programs, while of
an experimental nature were very

ong the many special mentions
Complete Tele Shorts
much worthwhile, and opened up an
e by the American Television So - The German inventor's improveof future promotion with a
was the outstanding success at- ment on this pattern is simple, but im- Los Angeles-Television Motion avenue
ed by Thomas H. Hutchinson in portant. Instead of using a straight Pictures Co., an affiliate of Hollywood tremendous outlook."
Cost of the programs produced
producing of the Lever Brothers tube, he bends it at right angles, with Pictures Corp. announce the comple-

wS for Ruthrauff & Ryan every the target at the bend, set at a 45
dnesday evening for the past year. degree angle so that it sends the dehas had especially fine audience flated electron stream down to the
htion from the commercial tech- screen at the wide end. This improvees employed for Lifebuoy Soap, ment saves spaces, and permits better
Iso, Spry and Lifebuoy Shaving construction of device in which the
tube is used.
am.

tion of 20 shorts made for television were estimated as somewhere bebroadcast in

three -minute lengths. tween $5,000 and $15,000 according to
George Enzinger, vice-president of

The shorts feature Lena Horne, Ammons and Johnson, Ted Williams and
his Cafe Society Orchestra, Leo Reisman and his Waldorf Orchestra and
Del Casino, Latin singer.

Buchanan & Co., and more elaborate
war restrictions allow the use of more

productions may be expected when
efficient equipment.

ti
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Directory of Advertising Agency Television Directora'
AGENCY

Atherton & Currier
420 Lexington Ave.

TELEVISION DIRECTOR

Joseph Molnar

TELEVISION DIRECTOR

M. E. Blackburn

Chicago 11, Ill.
Superior 3061

MOhawk 4-8795

Aubrey, Moore & Wallace, Inc.
230 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 1, 111.
Randolph 0830

J. H. North

Ted Bates, Inc.
630 Fifth Ave.

Tom Revere

New York, N. Y.
Circle 6-9700

Ted Long

383 Madison Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
Eldorado 5-5800

Benton & Bowles, Inc.

Critchtield & Co.

720 N. Michigan Ave.

New York, N. Y.

B.B.D.O.

AGENCY

D'Arcy Adv. Co.
515 Madison Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
PLaza 8-2600

A. N. Steele

Donahue & Co
1270 Sixth Ave.
New York 20, N. Y.
COlumbus 5-4252

A. Carl Rigrod

William Esty & Co.
100 E. 42nd St.
New York 17, N. Y.

John Coark

444 Madison Ave.
New York 22, N. Y.

Harry Spears

New York 20, N. Y.

Blaine -Thompson Co., Inc.

Marlo Lewis

1. Carson Brantley

Buchanan & Co., Inc.
1501 Broadway
New York 18, N. Y.

Jack Wyatt

Leo Burnett Co.

Frank Ferrin

Arthur Kudner. Inc.
630 Park Ave.
New York 20, N. Y.
Circle 6-3200

Myron P. Kirk

H. P. Newcomb

Lake-Spiro-Shurman, Inc.
2800 Sterick Town
Memphis 3, Tenn,

C. R. Brown

Harry M. Frost Co., Inc.
260 Tremont Ave.
Boston, Mass.
Liberty 0813

Lee Williams

Memphis 5-1571

Goodkind, Joice & Morgan
919 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
Superior 6747

Harlow Roberts

Gotham Adv. Co.
2 West 46th St.
New York 19, N. Y.

Arthur A. Kron

360 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago 1, Ill.
Central 5959

Grant Adv. Inc.

Chas. F. Kelly,

Harry Holcombe

Marschalk & Pratt
535 Fifth Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
VAnderbilt 6-2022

Maxon, Inc.
2761 E. Ieterson Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
Fitzroy 5710

Preston H. Pump*

McCann-Erickson, Inc.
50 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.
Circle 5-7000

Lloyd Coulter

McJunkin Adv. Co.
228 N. LaSalle St.

Hal R. Makelin

Chicago, 111.

James L. O'Brien

Cecil & Presbrey
247 Park Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.

Thomas G. Sabin

Lawrence C. Gumbiner
9 E. 41st. St.

Paul G. Gumbinner

State 5060
McKee á Albright, Inc.
1400 S. Penn, Sq.
Phila., Pa.

New York 17, N. Y.
MUrray Hill 2-5680

Locust

WIckersham 2-8200

"

John Allen

1313 Gulf States Bldg.

Dallas, Texas
Riverside 8121

Harold Cabot & Co.
24 Mill St.
Boston 9, Mass.
Hancock 7690

Compton Adv.
630 Fifth Ave.
New York 11, N. Y.
Circle 6-2800

Contra

Cecil H. Hackett

LOngacre 5-2616

MEdallion 3-3380

Kelly, Zahmdt & Kelly, Inc.
745 Cotton Belt Bldg.

J.

Abbott Kimball Co., Inc.
250 Park Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
PLaza 3-9600

BRyant 9-2480

J. Carson Brantley
Post Bldg. Salisbury, N. C.
Salisbury 900

Allen

Russell Clevenger

Albert Frank -Guenther Law
131 Ceder St.
New York 6, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-5060

71 Vanderbilt Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
MUrray Hill 6-5600

The Joseph Katz Co.
444 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.
WIckersham 2-2740

Robert Stevens

Paul J. Rickenbacher

Circle 6-9300

234 W. 44th St.
New York 18, N. Y.

Lee James

Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc.
247 Park Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
PLaza 3-0700

Foote, Cone & Belding
247 Park Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
WIckersham 2-6600

Fuller & Smith & Ross, Inc.

H. W. Kastor & Sons, Inc.

Garfield 0777

LExington 2-7550

The Blow Co., Inc.
9 Rockefeller Plaza

C. M. Robert..

St. Louis 1, Mo.

Wickersham 2-0400

Bermingham, Castleman & Pierce Paul Wing
136 East 38th St.
New York 16, N. Y.

111

TELEVISION DIRT

Ralph H. Jones Co.
Carew Tower
Cincinnati, Ohio
Main 3351
360 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
Central 5331

CAledonia 5-1900

Walter Craig

AGENCY

OI

James Manilla

Henri, thirst & McDonald, Inc.
520 Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
Superior 3000

W. S. Shartle

H. B. Humphrey Co.
1235 Stoller Bldg.
Boston 16, Mass.
Liberty 4714

Wm. H. Eynon

J. A. McFadden

ti

4737..

Michell -Faust Adv. Co

230 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

Hildred Sande.

State 6100

Morse International, Inc.
122 E. 42nd St.
New York 17, N. Y.
LExington 2-6727

Chester C. Slay
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iphony President

"Live Action"-Preferred-

Hold Coast Meetings

On Television Plans

(,plains Co. Structure
By PATRICK MICHAEL CIINNINr,

he accomplishments that have
"Live action" is the answer to the television problems of the independent
ed SCA (Scophony Corporation broadcasting station not only because it effectively serves every purpose but
its
recognition
are
'the
t.merica)
also because its production costs are one -twentieth of that of Telecine prontion of 'Supersonic' and "Skia- duction.
Television-the only -alternate
The virtues of "live action," as compared with Telecine, are numerous.
tads to that known to have been Nucleus
the setup is a tele -stock company or unit comprising of from
doped by all other experiment - five to 12ofpersons
who are expert at working together with harmonay and
Arthur Levey, declared in a speed. Such an arrangement
affords not only a flexibility of subjects but
nt interview.
provides productions at a minimum of costs and a maximum of quality.
,tablished in London, England, in also
of costs, obviously "live action" productions eliminates
Scophony's scientists and engi- From the angle
all film costs, and recording costs, laboratory overhead, prints
s early discovered the important camerawork,
and
scoring,
all
of
which, collectively, are likely to make television producc principle of "storage of light," tion just about prohibitive
for the independent station.
rent in both the "Supersonic" and
It has been my experience that shows which run 44 minutes afford the most
atron" systems of television, and
since have been engaged in a acceptable features. We have learned that in order to produce a production
tr-ending search to know more of this quality, we must use a minimum of 12 sets, including miniatures.
t this subject and to apply the Musical subjects, we have learned, are most popular, as the tele -audience
knowledge towards constant im- enjoys stories involving light action far from the grim realities of the
ment of Scophony television present era. We have also discovered that close shots, permitting greater
ctors in varying models suit - intimacy on the part of the audience, are far more effective than long shots.

for the home, schools, and the
on picture theater.
cording to Mr. Levey, founder
president 'of SCA, the motion
e exhibitor is most vulnerable
is ever-changing world that
electrical contrivances and
things as television. "Exhibitors
s

obliged to wire their theaters
film took on a voice," says Mr.
sound apparatus when the

i nstall

tised events shown at theaters."

eral Electric Company officials present

current plans and probable post-war

trends in straight sound as well as
television broadcasting.

Television Predictions

During the meeting, J. D. McLean,
salesmanager of General Electric's
Television Broadcasting Equipment,
Schenectady, pictured Television as
having post-war possibilities equal to
the tremendous publicity it has
recently been receiving in the press.
Mr. McLean stated that immediately

after the war, Master Broadcasting
Stations will be established in the
larger population centers throughout

the nation. Shortly thereafter, netAfter prolonged experimentation, we have perfected a technique for works will be established to provide
preserving continuity of scenes through the employment of miniature sets wide distribution of television proand the use of youngsters to replace the adult players who must change grams. Operating from these nettheir costumes for the following full -stage sequence. These miniature sets works will be many low -power, lowapproximate six feet by three feet and are three feet in height.
cost "satellite" television stations
The technique goes like this. We must switch from a scene involving a capable of providing television proboy in a hospital bed and a nurse beside him to an exterior seuqence with gram service in the smaller populathe same boy wearing a heavy fur coat and smoking a pipe and the same tion centers. McLean predicted that
girl wearing a fur coat and muffler. By cutting to a miniature set, with within five years after the war, at
children doubling for our principals in what amounts to a long shot, we least 100 master television broadcastare able to effect a complete costume change and resume action with our ing stations would be in operation

"and they would do well to
that the London experiences stars in exactly 22 seconds.
Live action is a preview of television production of tomorrow. Unlike
cophony proves all boxoffice
ds can be topped by proper Telecine production, it is not a warmed -up potato. It brings to audiences
manship in the presentation of a reality and freshness which cannot be supplied through shows previously
,

Los Angeles-Approximately 200
representatives of Southern California newspaper, broadcasting, theater
and merchandising fields, gathered at
the Ambassador Hotel to hear Gen-

recorded on Telecine.

throughout the country and that western television networks would cover
the Pacific Coast, using ultra -high frequency relay stations about 30
miles apart.

Directory of Advertising Agency Television Directors
(Continued from Page 20)

iNCY

ell -Emmett Co.

. 39th St.
York 16, N. Y.
land 4-4900
lar & Ryan & Lusk. Inc.

TELEVISION DIRECTOR

Edwin Franklin
Ransom P. Dunnell

Schwimmer & Scott

E. G. Sisson, Jr.

Palmolive Bldg.
Chicago 11, III.
Delaware 1045

Marquis Smith

Palmolive Bldg.
Chicago, Ill.
Delaware 8000

Park Ave.
York, N. Y.
za 5-1500

iba. Fellers & Presba
N. Michigan Ave.
:ago, Ill.
tral 7683

x Reeves Adv., Inc.
First National Bank Bldg.
neapolis 2, Minn.

Lloyd Griffin

geport 7701

he Williams & Cunnyngham, Phil Stewart

S. Michigan Ave.
cago, Ill.

TELEVISION DIRECTOR

Cecil Widdifield

75 E. Wacker Dr.
Chicago 1, Ill.

Russel M. Seeds Co., Inc.

Sherman 6 Marquette, Inc.

Hub Jackson

Morgan Ryan

Lee Cooley

Raymond Spector Co.
595 Madison Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
Eldorado 5-1270

Edna Zimmerman

Chas. M. Storm Co.
50 E. 42nd St.
New York 17, N. Y.

Raymond E. Nelson

J. Walter Thompson Co.
420 Lexington Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
MUrray Hill 3-2000

AGENCY

TELEVISION DIRECTOR

Wade Adv. Agency
208 W. Washington St.
Chicago 6, Ill.
State 736

W. A. Wade

Walker & Downing
Oliver Bldg.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Grant 1900

R. C. Woodruff

Erwin Wasey Co., Inc.

C. H. Cottington

420 Lexington Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
MOhawk 4-8700

Norman D. Waters & Assoc.
1140 Broadway

Norman D. Waters

New York 1, N. Y.
CAledonia 5-7430

MU -ray Hill 6-2820

rison 8490
irauff & Ryan. Inc.
Lexington Ave.
N York 17, N. Y.
ay Hill 6-6400

AGENCY

William H. Weintraub & Co.
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York 20, N. Y.

Elkin Kaufman

CIrcle 7-4282

Gene Kuhne

Young & Rublcam, Inc.
285 Madison Ave.
New York 17, N. Y.
AShland 4-8400

John SouthweU

25 YEARS OF PROGRESS
IN

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS
...

From 1919 to 1944
RCA has pioneered in the science
of radio and electronics ... from world-wide wireless to national
network and international short-wave broadcasting
from
electron tubes to electron microscopes and radiothermics .. .
from television to radar.

...

Twenty-five years of service to the Nation and the public
it
have made RCA a symbol of achievement and progress
is a monogram of quality in radio -electronic instruments and
dependability in communications throughout the world.

...

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
LEADS THE WA Y .

.

in Radio . . Television

.

. Phonographs .

Records . . Tubes .

Electronics
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Pepper Amplify Views
Re Broadcasting Of Congress

I,dicate Short Wave 'Coffee,
Stations Tomorrow

t

(Continued from Page 1)

ar Information; Nelson Rocke,
Co-ordinator of Inter -Amer Affairs, and Clifford J. Durr,
Aber of the Federal CqmmunicaCommission, will be heard dura coast -to -coast NBC broadcast,
Hating at WLW, which will be
dcast from 7 to 7:30 p.m., EWT.
«`theme of the broadcast, which
emanate from both Washington
Cincinnati, is the part that shortie broadcasting is playing in psy-

23

RADIO DAILY
NBC's FM Station

To Carry Web Shows

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

works which desire to broadcast them. any proceedings on the floor of the charge of programs, announced yesThus stations could limit them- Senate or of the House of Represen- terday. Sponsored programs falling
selves to debate from home state tatives; provided, however, that no within the period of the station's

Congressmen should they so desire,
or cover the activity at greater length.
Rep. Coffee said that the next session
of Congress would probably be one
of the most important in American
history and for that reason believed
all proceedings should be fully aired
as a service to the public. Coffee will
a nationwide address on his
gical warfare in keeping our deliver
from Seattle next month.
ies and peoples of the Allied na- bill
Coffee's bill, which is similar to
at all times informed of the that introduced in the Senate last

station or network shall be required operating time will be carried comto broadcast any proceeding, nor shall plete with commercials without added
any proceedings of either House be service charge.
broadcast when such House other- This dual service plan was proposed

wise orders; and
That the Architect of the Capitol is
authorized and directed to make such
arrangements as may be necessary to

earlier in the year on a statement
issued by Niles Trammell, NBC pres-

ident. In part, Mr. Trammell said:

"Recognizing that co-operation with
make available the proceedings of the advertisers is necessary to ensure
Senate and the House of Representa- sound economic foundation for FM,
tives for broadcasting by stations and NBC proposes that no additional
networks; and that the Architect of charge be made to advertisers for the
h.
by Sen. Claude Pepper of the Capitol is further authorized and use of companion FM stations during
le ceremonies at Cincinnati will month
directed to install such recordings or the development period."
of the site of the new transmit- Florida, follows:
transcribing equipment as may be
WLWL, WLWR and WLWS,
Text of Resolution
to make a complete and
Ohio, 20 miles from Cin- Whereas during the coming months necessary
continuous mechanical recording of Nat. Safety Council
ati. In Washington the gather - and years most of the major social, the proceedings; and
"V -Day" Campaign
ill be at the Willard Hotel.
economic, and political issues of the
the Architect of the Capitol
es D. Shouse, vice-president of United States and the world will be is That
further
authorized
and
directed
to
Crosley Corporation in charge of debated by the Congress of the United make available at cost copies of such
(Continued from Page 1)
¢dcasting, will be present in Wash- States; and
plans just completed by the National
mechanical
recordings
to
broadcastpn while Robert E. Dunville, Whereas the interests of every citi- ing stations and networks desiring to Safety Council reveals that public
.president of the Crosley Corpo- zen are vitally affected by these pro- broadcast them.
officials, management, labor, safety
n and general manager of WLW, ceedings and their outcome; and
organizations and churches almost un-

preside over the Cincinnati ac-

ies.

C,B Clarifies Plan

Of Service To Clients
(Continued from Page 1)

rters. The service plan, predicated
ts new interviewing schedule in

BJ ities, is as follows:

Whereas there has been mounting
Pepper Holds Interview
public interest throughout the coun- Reaction of both the broadcasters
try in the proceedings of the Senate and the people in general to his joint
and the House of Representatives; and resolution recently introduced calling
Whereas the proceedings of the
the broadcasting of the proceedSenate and the House of Representa- for
ings of the House and Senate has
tives are of necessity presented only been
most gratifying, Senator Claude
in brief extracts or summaries by Pepper,
Florida Democrat, announced
newspapers and news broadcasters, in an exclusive
yesterday
with the result that issues and the afternoon at the interview
headquarters of the
stands taken by Senators and Repre- Democratic National
Committee.
sentatives are frequently misunder- While the details for
the proposal

k Program Report twice a month
hg alphabetically, chronologically
y nationally broadcast radio pro - stood, and
Whereas radio broadcasting makes
1.
ight sponsor identification reports it possible to bring the proceedings of
ear on nationally broadcast pro- the Senate and the House of Repre-

animously agree that V -Day should
be a day of commemoration and dedi-

cation," the Safety Council letter

states. The thought was repeatedly
expressed that "too many lives have
already been lost and too much remains to be done in the Pacific for a
reckless and riotous celebration of
Germany's surrender to the armies
of the Allies."

Dan Thompson, director of radio
for the National Safety Council, is

the campaign among
haven't been outlined as yet, Sen. conducting
for "V -Day" co-operaPepper pointed out that it is im- broadcasters
portant that the entire proceedings of tion.
debate be broadcast, and not in
sentatives directly to the people of any
hs.
part only. He explained that this is Would Cite Press Agents;
United States; therefore be it
tour reports a year giving the theResolved
necessary
in order to give the AmerLewis Asks Pulitzer Prize
by the Senate and House

tber of men, women and children

ican people an idea of how their gov-

Representatives of the United ernment operates.
hree reports a year analyzing States of America in Congress as- "Radio is the marvel of the ages,"
S. radio listening by geographic sembled, that radio broadcasting sta- he said, "and it is important during
and by city size groups to an tions and radio broadcasting networks these times that this great medium
sive degree never before pos- are hereby authorized to broadcast be utilized for this purpose."
With regard to the possibility of
t least three comprehensive rethese programs turning out as public
a year giving a general sum service programs or commercially
of program trends, listening
sponsored, Sen. Pepper said he
is and ratings of programs by
couldn't see any reason why each sta(raphic areas and city size groups."
tion couldn't do as it saw fit. Asked
piling to each program.

of

43

As Guests Of RCA
will probably not be in

party, but Commissioners Fly,

Walker, Wakefield and Case are

rcted to take the trip.

HELP WANTED
led two good announcers for NBC affiliate
Kw. station. Good hours, good pay. If
crested, send complete details in letter
Its voice transcription to lack Rathbun,
COA,

Pensacola,

Florida.

recognized as a part of the World

of Letters and a distinct service to
the American public."

ing states: New Jersey, New York,

of the House, Samuel Rayburn had Florida, . Oklahoma, Alabama, Vermade an oppositional statement. Out- mont and Utah.

(Continued from Page 1)

1rday,

vance that it is possible for it to be

Louisiana, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Inwhether any opposition was voiced to diana, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin, Illihis joint resolution, he said he re- nois, Colorado, Virginia, Connecticut,
membered vaguely that the Speaker Mississippi, Massachusetts, Texas,

IC To View Tele

ling addresses on the new Cros Shortwave International Station

(Continued from Page 1)

ists." Lewis believes "the profession
of publicist has made such great ad-

September 22
Travis Chapman
William Elliott
Clyde Kittell
Valerie Lomas
Dorothea Lawrence Hanley Stafford
"Poley" McClintock
Toe Parsons
Betty Wragge
Maurice Barrett
September 23
Don Bestor
Artie Dunn
Bob Dryenforth
Helen Marshall
Bill Pennell

Col. Elliott Roosevelt

Leo B. Tyson
Fred Vosberg
September 24
Jack Armstrong Charles F. Gannon
Margaret Potter Bowen Jim Lucas

side of that, there were no others,

Sen. Pepper explained that it would

be better to have the proceedings
transcribed during the day, when
Straus Sounds Out Stations
Nathan Straus, president of WMCA, such was normally conducted, and

e added.

New York, revealed to RADIO DAILY, have them broadcast in the evening

that in response to the survey he was when the whole family was able to
conducting among the independently sit around the radio to listen.
operated stations throughout the
country, the replies have been overTwo Networks!
whelmingly in favor, with 42 stations
Three City Market!!
presenting letters of unqualified yes's,

four letters of unqualified no's and
eight letters from station managers

"who are undecided and do not know
just where they stand as yet."
These Ptattons represent the follow -

CBS IEbe T
G

loversv, Ile

MUTUAL

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK. Nat.

Amsterda
Rep.

/ÁIi$iI @j 'INI"AIjI 1DY
FREEfT1Rfl F.GOJDEfI

CHR.f. J. CORRELL

NBC
FRIDAY NIGHT
for

RINSO

WRITING STAFF
Robert J. Ross

Harvey Helm
Paul Franklin

Arthur Stander

Robert Fisher
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TPB Spokesmen Listed
Poche Asks Clients
I Set V -E Day Plans
at appears to be the first official

of Chester La Roche, newly
d vice-chairman of the board

i

t Blue Network, is a letter sent
y to agencies and clients relathe plans of the network on

y (Victory -In -Europe). The
akes into consideration the
ties of a lingering guerrilla
In Germany, the possible

in production here and any

ration that might hinder
than aid the complete war
(Continued on Page 7)

O Cancels Own Show
Carry 'Town Meeting'
dnnati-When WSAI, regular
affiliate here was unable to
"Town Meeting of the Air,"
day night due to commitment

Approximately 100 Witnesses Scheduled

Retort Perfect
The

diplomatic

service

could

learn much from the tact and cour-

tesy of radio announcers. Barry

Gray, Mutual network spieler who
handled the Mike during the Wallace speech at the Garden Thursday, later ran into a Dewey-ite and
an FDR-er arguing holly in the
lobby. Noticing Gray listening, they
asked: "Who are you plugging for."
Replied Gray: "I am Mutual."

Atlantic Pigskin Sets

program

to

take

on

the

s Meeting." Mortimer Watters.
general manager broadcast

ANA Acts Favorably

Approximately 100 witnesses

sponsored by the Radio Tech-

nical Planning Board will make
appearances during the sessions
of the FCC allocations hearings
NAB's coverage committee on Fri- which open Thursday in Wash-

To NAB "Yardstick"

day made its presentation before a ington it was revealed Friday

committee representing the Associa- when Dr. W. R. G. Baker, chair-

tion of National Advertisers at the man of RTPB, forwarded the
Hotel Biltmore and received tentative
which is expected shortly list of witnesses and suggested
12 Games On Tele Web approval
(Continued on Page e)
to be fully ratified along with similar
action by the Four A's. J. Harold
Atlantic Refining Co. schedule of Ryan, president of the NAB intro167 football games to be aired over duced Hugh Feltis, who made the ac- CBS Resigns From TBA;
73 stations in the East, will be aug- tual presentation.

mented with a series of 12 televised
games to be picked up in Philadelphia from Franklin Field and Shibe
Park. The former are college games
tadcast the Cincinnati Red's twi- including all University of Pennsyldouble-header from Philadel- vania tussles and the Shibe Park pickWCPO canceled its own com- ups will be three of four professional
a]

For FCC's Allocation Hearings
Which Begin Thursday

(Continued on Page 7)

Paul West head of the ANA, after
(Continued on Page 3)

RCA Sneaker To Tour
Midwest On Television

Letters Are Exchanged
As a sequel to Columbia Broadcasting System's resignation from membership in the Television Broadcast-

Chicago-Dick Hopper, regional ers Association, Inc., Allen B. Du
RCA advertising -publicity manager, Mont, president of TBA, Friday rehas left this city for Boulder, Col., leased copies of letters exchanged
recently where he will address stu- between him and Worthington

Staff Changes With OWI
dents at the University of Colorado Miner, head of the CBS television
department.
(Continued on Page 3)
Addresses Astor Meet Announced In Washington
The Miner letter of CBS resigna Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
(Continued on Page 5)
old By Palestine Group
Minor. Farnham. To Talk
Washington-One new appointment
At
Local
SMPE
Meeting
les L. Fly, chairman of the FCC. and a number of staff changes were
Dems Set Half -Hour Play
nembers and guests attending a announced by George P. Ludlam,
The program of the SMPE Atlantic For Wed. Night Over Blue
ton meeting at the Hotel Astor. chief of the domestic radio bureau of Coast
Section scheduled for this
(Continued on Page 2)

York City, last Thursday after - the Office of War Information.
evening at the Hotel
7-7:30 p.m., EWT time bought
that the post-war expansion of Harold Rosenberg, chief of the spe- Wednesday
Pennsylvania, New York City, will onThe
the Blue Network for next Wedneslion will develop a need for
(Continued on Page 7)
(Continued on Page 2)
day night by the Democratic Naequipment greater than in any
tional Committee via its Women's
I in history. The meeting was
(Continued on Page 3(
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(Continued on Page 2)

Pro Congressional Airings

Tele Training
;hicago-Depicting battle tech ¡ass and equipment used by the
:rinse, a series of tale -casts are
ng presented over WBEB in Chl.

to. These programs may point
way for the use of tole for
ininq soldiers in the future, as
11 as explaining military probas to the public as la being done
ugh the medium of video al the
ant time.

By CHARLES MANN -

ONGRESS now has two bills to
study for the possibility of havng debates of the House and Senate
roadcast to the American people.
hese two bills have been intro-

troduced the first bill ... Meanwhile,
in New York, Nathan Straus, president of WMCA, first independent station to announce its support for such

a proposal, is conducting a poll among
uced separately by Sen. Claude Pep- independent broadcasters. Although
er. Florida Democrat, and Rep. John survey is incomplete, results indicate
Coffee, Washington Democrat. that more than 90 per cent are in
owever, it was Sen. Pepper who in (Continued on Page 3)

god programming, well -handled publicity and National, as well an local advertiser. appreciate
errbandl.ing eooperetloe are keyatenee of the sales assistance provided by WLAW. tn4W'. service.
/dot. eo.i&gate t
Idea.

'Mercury' Series
A new series of shows fashioned
alter the living newspaper idea has
been launched by "American Mercury" magazine. Titled "The American Mercury On the Air" the series
will feature transcribed dramatized

scripts based on articles from the

magazine, and has been syndicated
to 200 stations coast to coast. Each
program is of fifteen minutes duration.
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

.

:

Publisher

:

TOM SLATER, Mutual network director of
LEE, reporter, writer and producer
Editor sports, is back from Champaign, Ill., where on onVICTORIA
WHAS, Louisville, Ky., is expected in New
Business Manager Saturday he broadcast the football game be- York for a stay of several weeks during which
tween Illinois and Indiana.
she will make observations at the headquarters
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
of the Columbia network.
HERB MOSS, director of the Hildegarde show,
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, left by plane last night for Detroit, where the
ROBERT G. SOULE, vice-president and merPresident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser program is originating.
chandising manager of WFBL, Syracuse, is
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
spending 10 days at the Triton Club in Canada.
LT. KENNY GARDNER, former vocalist with OSCAR F. SOULE, treasurer of the station, has
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Managing Editor; Chester
B.
Bahn,
Vice - Guy Lombardo and husband of Elaine Lombardo, just returned from a stay of two weeks at
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. is in New York prior to his expected departure Lake Ste. Anne, Laurentide National Park.
Terms (Post free) United States outside of for service overseas.
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
RUSS HODGES, sportscaster on WOL-Mutual,
j. E. "DINTY" DOYLE, manager of press in- returns to the Nation's Capital today after
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, formation for WABC, key outlet of CBS in having given the play-by-play last Saturday for
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone New York, is confined to St. John's Hospital, the Illinois -Indiana gridiron tussle.
Wisconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), Long Island City, with a touch of the flu.
111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
HARRY WISMER, sports announcer on the Blue
ALLAN KALMUS, NBC press writer, returns Network, was in Chicago last Saturday for the
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite to the network today following a two-week broadcasting of the game between Purdue and
honeymoon. His bride, the former Jane Waring, Great Lakes Naval Station.
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5, returns to her desk at the Tom Fizdale office.
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
CLARK A. LUTHER, national sales and proFRED
MOSELEY,
commercial
manager of motion manager of KFH, Columbia network afunder the act of March 3, 1879.
WACF, Dothan, Ala., here Friday for talks with filiate in Wichita, has arrived from Kansas for
the national representatives of the station.
confabs at the offices of the web.

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

KEN CHURCH, general manager of WKRC,
STERLING
WRIGHT,
program director of
Cincinnati, in town for confabs at the head- WSPA, Spartanburg, S. C., and ROGER SHAFquarters of the station's national representatives. FER, director of public relations for the sta-

IIRAI1CIAL.

tion,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net
Cr

Tel...

CBS A

Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. G R
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

.

High

Low

Close

Chg.

1617/8 161% 1615/e - 1/8
313/4
211/2
14
371/e

311/2

31%

Radio

21%

211/2 - 1/2

75

75

75

153/4

153/4

151/4 - 1/e

13% 13% - 1/e
36% - 1/8
34
33% 34
+ 1/8
10% 10% 105/e - 1/e
367/8

+

1/2

(Continued from Page 11

101% 1013/4 1011% - 1/4
421/4 421/4 421/4 +
1/4

pital, Chicago, Thursday. The baby
weighs seven pounds and ten ounces

20 YENS N0 TONY
(September 25, 1924)
The first Radio World's Fair will
held in the 69th

business -and -vacation

(Continued from Page 1)

the "Town Meeting" debate on the include talks by Worthington C.
CIQ's PAC status as a "public ser- Miner, in charge of CBS television

vice," and in the future, will "at- program operations, and R. E. Farn-

OVER THE COUNTER

be

combined

WCPO Cancels Own Show Minor, Farnham To Talk
To Carry 'Town Meeting'
At Local SMPE Meeting

tempt to carry all public service programs of importance when both sides
Bid Asked are represented and the show cannot
Stromberg-Carlson
161/4
171/4 be heard over the regular Cincinnati
outlet for the network."
WCPO with the co-operation of the
Stork News
Lou Dinning of the Dinning Sisters, Blue Network and Walter Callahan,
manager, carried the Blue proin private life the wife of Eugene WSAI
Franklin Betz now of the army, be- gram without charge. A second commercial
on WCPO was deferred to
came the mother of a daughter, Bar- another time.
bara Lou, at Wesley Memorial HosZenith

a

BRUFF W. OLIN, JR., general manager of trip, to Washington, D. C., and New York. They
WKIP, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., a visitor last week will confer at CBS on many subjects, particuat the headquarters of the Blue Network.
larly FM and television.

(Septembrr,

Am. Tel.

off on

Regiment

Armory this week, with one of the
features being an amateur builders

Dems Set Half -Hour Play
For Wed. Night Over Blue

ham, commercial engineer of the Nela

... but

you

can't, etc,
That old saw about the horse an
water still holds true ... particular)
with smart time buyers. There wt
once a time when you could shor

him a radio trough full up to th
brim with glamour call letter,'
power, and "acceptance" ... an
he'd water his whole budget.
But not any more!

.1

Park branch of General Electric, it

Maybe that's one reason W -I -T -E

Miner will speak on illumination

the successful independent in Bait
more, has come so far, so fast. Fo
W -I -T -H delivers the goods at th

was announced over the week-end.

used in CBS tele studios; while Farn-

ham will address the group on the

"Appraisal of Illuminants for Television Studio Lighting." The 100 SMPE
members expected to attend this tele
meeting will be increased by other in-

lowest cost per dollar spent tha
any other station in town. If yo

White Gets WIRE Post

chance to prove out ... use W -I -T -H

dustry officials.

The appointment of Samuel R.
White as manager of the newly
formed sales promotion and mer-

(Continued from Page 1)
chandising department of WIRE in
Committee, will consist of a half- Indianapolis was announced recently
hour playlet entitled, "The Hour of by E. C. Pulliam, president of IndianDecision." Cast will include Ingrid apolis Broadcasting Inc. Until his

want to check a sound sales idea..
use Baltimore as your test city ..
and to make sure you give it ever

There are a lot of sales perform
ance facts to prove our W -I -T-1
point ... but there's nothing a
satisfying as seeing it work for you,.
own product.

Howard Lindsay, play- recent resignation to accept this new
wright, and Mrs. Franklin P. Adams position, White was director of sales
as well as others.
promotion for WLW.
Bergman,

contest with entries at work continu-

ously ... When the Loyal Order of
Moose convened in New York last
month, the Mooseheart Pledge was

That's why ...

repeated by thousands of voices over
the airwaves.

ALL PHILADELPHIA

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

dialing 1400 regularly.

has formed the habit of
PICTURE HAS CHANGED!

THAT'S WHY

SPONSORSWDAS
BUY TIME ON

W -1 -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-R0I

''

r
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lfo NAB "Yardstick"
(Continued from Page 1)

ig
y

introduced spoke highly of the
I new method of station cov;,y listeners ballot plan and was
by Fred Gamble of the

RCA Speaker To Tour

THE WEEK IN RADIO

IA Acts Favorably

!Continued

Midwest On Television

rom Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
favor of having the measures passed. Cross, assistant publicity director of
Tele -Topic: More than 100 persons MBS, resigns Oct. 15, to be public this Wednesday on the topic "Tele-

are expected to participate in the relations manager for the BBC in vision and Its Progress. The followFCC hearings scheduled to begin next this country.... Chester J. LaRoche

Thursday with reference to alloca- has been appointed chief executive
tions as it pertains to television, FM officer of the Blue.... Walter GorIA's, organization already indi- and other branches of communica- man has rejoined Young & Rubicam
it
was
favorable
to
the
that
tions, it was disclosed in last week's as a staff director.... Wright Bryan,
NBC war correspondent, is a German
od as a standard yardstick. Dis- issue of Television Daily.

ge

ns were conducted pro and con
ing the presentation and the

Box Office: 20th Century -Fox's unprecedented utilization of radio to ex-

ers, many questions being asked ploit "Wilson" is making the other
I ironed out satisfactorily.
major film production companies
informal ANA vote was taken cognizant of the medium's power to

was found to favor the pro- make current films increasingly popuof the NAB. This however does lar. RKO, Paramount, M -G -M and
et bind the ANA to give ap- Universal are following suitwith na-

until further action is taken tional radio promotion campaigns in
Meanwhile, it was sug- evidence.
that the committees of all con FM: Dr. Augustin Frigon, general
led meet for further discussions manager of the Canadian Broadcast11rd the establishment of a recog- ing Corporation, predicted that freMd bureau to carry out the work. quency modulation stations will be
Pith Gamble representing the Four established on a widespread scale
were representatives of the or- after the war for the purpose of im1
e

on.

fzation's radio, research and time
g committees, in Abbott Spenf J. Walter Thompson; Louis H.
eld of McCann-Erickson, and
s Franco, of Young & Rubicam,

slides and maps showing coaxial cable

route and proposed stations. He is
scheduled to make a similar speech
. George Maynard has Oct. 10 at Bradley Polytechnic Inprisoner.
returned to his post as assistant pro- stitute, Peoria, Ill.
duction manager of the NBC diviRobert St.
sion in Hollywood.
Engagement
John, popular newscaster, plans his
Barbara Mindlin, formerly of the
third trip to the ETO.
William Morris agency, has announced her engagement to Lieut.
Suggestion: This weekly news
Jesse Lichger, currently stationed at
digest may interest someone
Ft. Hamilton Brooklyn, and recently
from radio now in the armed
returned from the European theater
forces. Clip and mail it along.
.

of war.

proving broadcasting in Canada.
Scrap: Huge quantities of radio and

Radar parts manufactured for the

Signal Corps and used by sub -contractors of General Electric and other
manufacturers are being junked in
out 50 people were present all - order to keep these materials from
and the NAB group in addition getting into the hands of the retail
esident Harold Ryan and Hugh market.
, chairman of the measurement
Board: Canada is taking steps to
ittee, were: Roger Clipp, Paul organize a Radio Technical Planning
and Lew Avery.
Board along the pattern of the RTPB
bined meeting will be set in the United States, it has been disly of the committees. Friday's closed by Glen Bannerman, president
ing held at the Hotel Biltmore of the CAB.
ad of the Waldorf-Astoria came
Tele Tales: Television sets, electron
t through both sides scheduling microscopes and other electronic inIngs, but at different hotels.
struments, both scientific and indusAB officials said after the meet - trial, can be built more compactly,
that they were highly pleased at according to the terms of a new
way the presentation was made patent No. 2,350,774.
the excellent manner in which NBC will conduct a four -week

pas received.

course on the technical phases of
television beginning Oct. 2. . .Postwar prospects surveyed in last week's
.

tomas Again Chairman
(f N. Y. Advt. Club Course

Du
issue of Television Daily.
Mont's television policy is outlined in
this issue, too.... Murray B. Grab .

.

.

tadio production clinic of the Ad- horn, chairman of Television Seminar
rtising and Selling Course, spou- of REC of New York, reviews tele
ted by the Advertising Club of New seminar results.
rrk,

ing day, Hopper will talk on the
same subject at the Denver Advertising Club, supplementing it with

.

.

.

Issue lists tele

will again have as chairman directors of leading advertising agen-

gene S. Thomas, sales manager of
t Bamberger Broadcasting Service,

cies.

People: Carlos Franco, manager of
radio time buying and head of staAmong the leaders of the various tion relations division of Young &
1.

tetings will be Julius F. Seebach, Rubicam, Inc., has been named asso-

top

among
make the big difference
New York independents

Jay
norma openg.
His

"V tryg
iillpertuminating
Trulynew
quoted.an "Very
Friday

b
world personalities bdely
s. Opinions
s widely
30 in

slants" the
Yours",

Wednesday-

the grange h

hour of lively
Company in an good listening.
proStars Ed Ding Infectious, entertajning,
in music,pacing,
dancing
barn dances

30 °- 1p:30 p.m. Saturday.
Matches network
duction.

dean martin

swoondoin
en route to

sensation
biggest new star of
Newest singing
rave New
Sinatra"

Theat to

1944ritics.

guys che

"gals swoon, Monday-Friday.
7:45 - 8 p.m.

Robert A. Simon, and Roger ciate director of radio ... Christopher

wer, from WOR. Others include
lank Dahm, from Blue; Joseph A.
tin of Y & R; and Dorothy Lewis
nn NAB.

rho course opens October 9th at

Fly Addresses Astor Meet
Held By Palestine Group

Engineering Societies Bldg.

(Continued from Page 1)

held by the Radio and Allied Industries Committee for the Kisch MeWoodhead To Speak
H. G. W. Woodhead, often called morial Laboratories to raise $50,000
toward the national goal of $500,000 for
tit dean of journalists in the Far
Mat, will be the guest -speaker at the the construction of laboratories for
Ebrity-Forum luncheon of the Ad- electrical and industrial engineering
ising Club of New York, Wednes- at the Hebrew Institute of Technolty, Sept. 27, 12:30 p.m. Woodhead, oly in Haifa, Palestine, in honor of
litor of the Peking and Tientsin Brigadier General Frederick H. Kisch,
late chief engineer of the British 8th
sues for 17 years, will discuss "How

e War Came To the Far East"

Army.

t1.

.b.Live in

-

lauded comic

co two
highly
Brooklyn"
triumphs(,eon
trials ebet o network.
They
seriesonfam l es.
Leon
.m.
Brooklyn star cast. 9:30 - 10
lovablemaic
heads
all
Janney

now available
Yes, they're

wmca

AMERICA'S
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pos RULES

CHICAGO

By RALPH WILK
By BILL IRVIN

FANNY BRICE is one of Hollywood's most distinguished interior decorators. She has planned
the homes of Eddie Cantor, Elsa

Maxwell, Ira Gershwin, Anita Loos,
Dinah Shore, Hanley Stafford and

many others.

James Walsh, formerly with the
Los Angeles Examiner and KPRO,
has joined KMPC as an account executive. M. H. Gresham has also joined
KMPC as an account executive. He
was active in the Chicago advertising field before coming to the Coast.
John Henry, KFI staff announcer
for the past two years, has moved to
Tulsa, Okla., where he will do foot-

ball and ice hockey broadcasts

as

well as production work for KVOO.
Bob Burns, according to current re-

ports, will have beautiful Shirley Ross
as romantic interest on his show with

the fall cycle starting Oct. 5.
During Ken Niles' three weeks
vacation in Montana, his brother,
Wendell, is handling Ken's announcing chores on "Life Of Riley," the
Kenny Baker and "Blondie" shows.
In other words, Wendell now has to
do duty on 15 shows per week.
Freeman F. Gosden (Amos of Amos

'n' Andy) formerly one of Hollywood's most eligible bachelors, is that
no longer-just before starting his

18th year on the air this fall he was
married to the former Jane Stoneham.
Effie Klinker, Charlie McCarthy's
new maiden aunt, calls herself one
of the "Vermont Klinkers."

Jerry Cooper has had his option

renewed by Campus Makeup and went
transcontinental commencing Sunday,

September 10th, with his "Song of
the Week" show for CBS.

-

Jimmy Durante is a man who

thinks of everything. Schnozzola,
who has announced himself as candi-

date for the office of President of the

United States-via the Moore -Durante airshow-has already written a
song titled "Why I Wasn't Nominated"

which will probably hit the airwaves
during November election week.
Henry (Hank) Weaver, Blue Network announcer in Hollywood before
he joined the marines a year ago, has
just been made a combat correspond-

ent for the Marine Corps, with the

rank of Sergeant.
Joe Hernandez' contract has been
renewed by Marshall and Clampett,

auto dealers, and his "There They
Go" horse race broadcast will be
heard every Monday through Saturday at 6:30 a.m. over KRKD. Deal
was set by Smith and Bull advertising
agency.

WALTER DAVIDSON has

Memos of an Innocent Bystander..
Git along little doggie, qit along dept
a letter sent to
this desk by Ray Nelson, vee-pee in charge of radio and television for
the Charles M. Storm Agency states-quote:-I see by your column as how
Tom Hutchinson 's television alumni have organized an -eight to the bar"
program
just thought I'd tell you that in case they're looking for a
vacation spot, they might try the "Eight to the Bar -X Ranch."
That's
the locale of the "Boys From Boise," two-hour television musical we're
producing for Esquire Magazine, Sept. 28 via WARD
unquote:.
Radiolite Jean Lewis will be seen in the role of "Georgie Stowe"
when Helen Hayes' "Harriet" returns to Broadway Wednesday.
Lt. Jack Raymond, honorably discharged from the Army, after two
and a half years of service, has returned to the Ivan Black Praise -Agency.
Morrey Davidson of the Stanford Zucker office has a find in Baritone
Michael Raymond, who used to vocalize with the Johnny Long and Gene
.

.

Krupa Bands.

Herman Starr, Warner Bros. Music Exec. left for
the Coast over the week-end for a look-see at the new musicals.
There's a very easy -to -read article on "the clown prince of base -ball."
in the next issue of Argosy Mag
.authored by Paul Gardner of the
Blue Net's press Dept.
Bob Burns, NBCorn-led "Arkansas Traveller,"
resumes his -bazookapers" Oct. 5. .. The new director of research for
Doherty, Clifford & Shenfield, Edward M. Reynolds, was formerly with I.
.

.

.

.

Walter Thompson's London office.

* *
Indicative of the interest in television was the

turnout
at the cocktail party staged in the new studios of WABD, Du Mont

station, last Thursday. Tom Hutchinson and Ralph Austrian of

RKO Television Corporation seen chatting with WABD's General
Manager Sam Cuff
Bob Emery of WOR and Marvin Kirsch of
Radio Daily caught being televised with WABD's Bob Jamieson directing their studio debut
Frances Hughes of Mademoiselle
among the ladies of the press present
Agency crowd included
such folks as Bill Lewis, R. Wolfe and Mr. Brillmeyer of Kenyon
& Eckhardt; Ray Nelson of Charles Storm; Larry Marks and John
Southwell of Young and Rubicam; Reggie Morgan and Lee Cooley
of Ruthrauff & Ryan; Jim Lannon, R. Rockefeller, G. Richardson of
Buchanan agency; Harry Walsh, Ed Franklin and Rand Gudnell of
Newell & Emmett; Harry Spears of Biow agency
Paramount's
Paul Raibourne greeting television friends
bright studio lights,
cocktails, Conover models, and smiling Dave Alber, Du Mont Boswell,

* *

t

Because of political differences of opinion, a New Orleans

newspaper, recently dropped Drew Pearson's column, -Washington Merry

East and Balaban & Katz
Chicago.

hour

Orders for eight 15 -minute b a
casts on behalf of John T. Dem
Republican candidate for S
Attorney of Cook County, and
Liam J. Tuohy, Democratic candl
for the same office, stepped up

.

for the NBC central division.

10:15-10:30 p.m., CWT.
The Chicago Motor Club, currell

sponsoring Jim Blade and his mil
on Mondays, Wednesdays and I.
days, 6:00-6:15 p.m., CWT, will

pand to five -a -week at the same hi
period, effective Monday Oct. 2.

order was placed by Agency Ser t -

A WMAQ renewal contract

with Wilson & Comp,.
through U. S. Advertising Corp., r
the five-minute news program hei
Mondays through Saturdays at ii
signed

CWT. The contract, for e
weeks, became effective Sept.
a.m.,

.

Products are Ideal Dog Food and It.
Spot announcement business
WMAQ was headed by an order fr:

E. J. Brach & Sons (Brach Cand,
through Hill Blackett & Company,
65 one -minute transcribed announ

ments to be heard 'over a 13 -we

period beginning Sept. 18.
Edward Skotch is the newest ad(
tion to the Blue Network central
sion production department. Sk

was formerly a producer at

Philadelphia, Pa.
Everett Mitchell, NBC's "Voi

the Dairy Farmer," is visiting
and county fairs in Oklahoma,
braska, Missouri and Iowa.

!t
. 11V
Í

\,.

.

LL,wr

.

SPECIALISTS

IN RADIO PACKAGES

AND TALENT
48

West 48th

St.

New

LO. 3-0350

York

City

- Remember Pearl Harbor

x¿pF

1

Tuohy broadcasts, ordered throu
Wendel Muench, were schedulec'o
September 16 and 30, and Oct. 14',,
28. The Dempsey broadcasts, orde,
through Schwimmer and Scott, 'r
scheduled for Sept. 23, Oct. 7 anal
and Nov. 4. All will be heard to

.

Gale 4s4aciaíes

o

Morton, local and spot sales mart

-

radio, in the person of a wide-awake WDSU executive.
to read the column via its wave -length six days
per week from the United Features Syndicate and promptly SOLD the
program.
PFC Fred Feibel and PFC Walter Gross, former CBStaff
organist and conductor, respectively, are both stationed at Camp Shanks,
New York. .
Lookalikes (in fact they could pass as twins)
Kay
Kyser and Bert Gilbert one of the funniest comics in the show business
incidentally Gilbert is a Find for radio
some agency should
catch his routine, sign him up and then Thank us.
Johnny Johnson.
currently -selling his songs" at the Belmont -Plaza Glass Hat, is the
newest addition to the Blue Net's songsters and will be heard every
Friday (1:45-2:00 p.m.). .
Maestro Isham Jones, whose ditty, "It Had
to Be You," is getting another terrific ride on the kilocycles these days.
will head for the Coast in a fortnight to write for the movies.
.

Ta

business for station WMAQ (Chic)
last week, it was announced by 0'

Go -Round"

purchased the rights

atn

Corporation.

íT

added to the scene.

bec

pointed director of musician
music contractor for WIND. Dav,
formerly was in show business a,
ing the Keith-Orpheum circuit it}

"lf"TDF, Flint, says post-war plan
is OK now."

onday, September 25, 1944
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33S 3S Resigns As Member Of TBA;

Web, Association Exchange Letters
(Continued from Page 1)
19. 1944, and noted with surprise the
from the Television broadcasters decision of the Columbia Broadcastociation, Inc., follows:
ing System to withdraw from memhave been concerned ever since bership in TBA.
organization of the TBA because
"I have reviewed the minutes of
e fact that its membership was the meetings of the Television Broado time fully representative of the casters Association, Inc., and nowhere.
dcaster's point of view, uncolored can I find anything to substantiate

any intimate affiliation with the your assertion that 'any resolutions
ufacturing end of the industry. designed to create an effective activs true that the active members ity on the part of this trade organienrolled represent the only tele - zation have resulted in some form of
on broadcasters in this country; compromise.'
yet there is a wide difference of "The Directors of TBA have always
pective between broadcasting been unanimous in their resolutions
organized as promotional show- on all matters including those dealdows for the manufacturer, and ing with post-war allocations. At no
dcasting units set up for the time have the Directors sought to
ale and sole purpose of broadcast - compromise their position that alloto the public.
cations for television should be other
or many months now, all major than those favored by the best engirlems of policy have been viewed neering minds in the country, as
the and by the rest of TBA from represented on the Radio Technical

i

;exercise the privilege of voting

WARWICK & LEGLER, INC. has

resigned the William R. Warner
'promotional show -windows for the & Company, Inc. account effective
Jan. 5th, 1945.

manufacturer.'

"The facts belie such an assertion.
THE RONEY PLAZA HOTEL of
On our Board of Directors there are Miami
Beach, Fla., announces the
nine members, five of whom are connected with organizations not engaged appointment of the M. H. Hackett
in the manufacture of television Company to handle its advertising.
equipment.

These

include:

Lewis

Allen Weiss of Don Lee, Paul Rai -

bourn of Television Productions, Inc.,
Curtis W. Mason of Earle C. Anthony,
E. A. Hayes of Hughes Productions,
and yourself. And, looking at the

DOHERTY, CLIFFORD & SHEN-

FIELD, INC., New York, has been
elected to membership in the American Association of Advertising Agen-

cies.

roster of active members, one finds
that of the 14 organizations listed, LINCOLN PUBLICATIONS, INC.,
nine are not engaged in television publishers of Record Retailing and
equipment manufacture. They in- Resonance Publishers Corp., publishclude: Don Lee, Television Produc- ers of Listen Magazine, announce the
tions, Inc., Earle C. Anthony, The appointment of Marcel Schulhoff &
Journal Company, CBS, Hughes Pro- Co., to handle their advertising.
ductions,

Bomberger

Broadcasting

Service, Balaban & Katz and WGN, which I can accede and subscribe,
Inc. Mr. Weiss is vice-president of i.e., that 'it is true the active members
the organization.
now enrolled (in TBA) represent the

is of view which are totally at Planning Board.
As a result, any resoluEpresses Resentment
s designed to create an effective "The only existing resolution on "From this group of names, you
ity on the part of this trade or- allocations, expressing the policy of reach the conclusion that CBS is the
zation have resulted in some form the Association on allocations, unani- only member with a genuine repreompromise, which has not been mously adopted, which set forth the sentation of the broadcaster's point
gether satisfactory to anyone con- point 'considered the major premises of view. Isn't that an unwarranted
ed.
involved in the matter of allocations,' supposition, after you dictated the
e point has now been reached, was not only introduced by you, but statement of the Association allocare it is impossible for - me with you actually dictated every word of it. tion policy and the CBS engineers
plete integrity to compromise In your resolution you had every affirmed that view on the RTPB?
er with the majority point of right to speak your own mind and I'm "Your letter carries one thought to
of the organization. I cannot feel quite sure you did.
t there is any advantage to us, or "I resent, and I'm sure the other
Iyou, in Columbia's remaining a Directors of the Association must feel
limber of an organization merely likewise, your attack upon the inante.

NGEIifIE

only television broadcasters in this
country.' In view of this situation,
one wonders if this resignation and

the accompanying publicity could be
an adroit publicity move to dramatize
the hopes of the management of CBS
regarding allocations?
"Your resignation as a member of
TBA has been directed to the attention of the Directors."

tegrity of the Television Broadcasters

to each resolution as it is pro - Association, Inc. I refer specifically
There is so strong a matter to your assertion that the point of

'r

red.

principle involved in our difference view taken by the Association is colppinion, that a compromise is no ored by 'intimate affiliations with the

ger a desirable objective.
manufacturing end of the industry'
Were TBA to be in fact, ás well and that television broadcasters, with
in name, a genuine representative the exception of CBS, are merely
'sthe broadcaster's point of view,
itinuation of this association might
fruitful. Under present conditions

s does not appear to be the case

I consequently I feel that the only
Sible course for Columbia to take

IN HER HANDS

to withdraw from the organiza.

AT ANY

I should appreciate it, therefore,

you will accept this letter as our

TIME

ignation from the Television
)adcasters Association."

On WBYN

'resident Du Mont' reply follows:
I received your letter of September

you never dial
in "too late" for
t'a news broadcast

W A A '1' E 1)
Recognized

radio

Box 903,
1501

RADIO DAILY
BROADWAY

NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

WDRC gives you not one-but three keys to
successful spot radio advertising. In the Hartford

cause

few

wants advertising s a l e s m a n.

Must know station managers.
Good opportunity. Write-

always

"in time" be-

.

trade paper

WBYN
1430 ON DIAL

3 KEYS For Your Spots

.

every

you

minutes
get lat-

est

news

Market, WDRC has the winning combination
of 1) coverage, 2) programs and 3) rate!

of
politics,
sports, racing.
war,

BASIC CBS

Connecticut's
Pioneer
Broadcaster

For dvallabllltlasr

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station tpBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT
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RTPB Spokesmen Listec
Numerous Exhibits
Filed To Bolster
Panel Reports
(Continued from Page 1)

order of appearance to T. J. Slowie,
secretary of FCC. The RTPB spokesmen are in addition to the '75 other
parties from the industry who have
already filed requests before the FCC
for appearances at the hearings.
The RTPB witnesses, whose statements and testimony will cover all
phases of communications will sup-

Jansky, chairman of Panel 5, FM
broadcasting; D. B. Smith, chairman
of Panel 6, Television Broadcasting;
J. V. L. Hogan, chairman of Panel 7,
Radio Facsimile Services; Haraden

with a great deal of interest.
Following the statements of the

various RTPB panel chairman the
Commission will proceed to consider
the various services. According to the

Await Statemel

From Dr. Bake:
And Goldsmith i

Pratt, chairman of Panel 8, Radio tentative schedule the testimony on
Communications; E. W. Engstrom, FM and Television allocations is Report-of Review of Old Stancd
chairman of Panel 9, Radio Relays; scheduled between October 9 and 16. and Proposed New Standards-Ile
6; Committee 4-Frequency Al sa
W. P. Hilliard, chairman of Panel 10;
Many Exhibits Filed
D. W. Rentzel, chairman of Panel 11,
Supporting the RTPB's long list of tion and Service Limits-Panel.

Also Committee 5-Standard o
Aeronautical Radio; A. Senauke, witnesses is the impressive lineup of
chairman of Panel 12, Industrial Heat- reports and exhibits which have al- Good Engineering Practice for 'i,

ing and D. E. Noble, chairman of ready been forwarded to Washing- vision Transmitters-Panel 6; (11
Panel 13, who will make a general ton. These reports and exhibits in- mittee 5-Second Report on St d

statement on the various committees clude:
ards of Good Engineering Practico
of this panel.
Report on Standards and Frequen- Television Transmitters-Panel E
port their appearances with charts
cy Allocations for Post -War FM Committee 6-Relay Links-Pan E
Goldsmith Report Awaited
and exhibits which have already been
Interest at the outset of the hear- Broadcasting. Panel 5; Report on Second Report-Committee 6-Fa.
placed on file with FCC. According ings centers in the report of Dr. A. Standards and Frequency Allocations Links-Panel 6; Panel 9-Radio Fad
to tentative plans the RTPB partici- N. Goldsmith, chairman of Panel 1, for Post -War Television. Panel 6. First Systems; Committee 8-Panel 13-;g
pation in the hearings will get under who will be heard on spectrum utili- Report; Second Report on Standards port No. 1 of the Subcommittee tf
way Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at the zation affected by service require- and Frequency Allocations for Post - the Oil Industry. (This will be el
Inter -Departmental Auditorium in ments and carrier frequency capabili- War Television. Panel 6. Television; in Panels 8 and 13) (Common it
Washington. The hearing will open ties. The report of this panel, will Committee 1 Report on Television rier Mobile Service for Oil Indust)
with testimony by the Commission's cover the subjects of FM and televi- Channel-Panel 6; Committee 2 Re- Committee 4-Power Utilities Slit
staff and will be followed by a gen- sion channels as well as other phases port on Synchronization Standards Communications Systems-Report ft
of spectrum utilization. Dr. C. B. Jol- and Video Modulation-Panel 6; Com- 4 to Panel 13 Relative to Channel e
eral statement of Dr. Baker.
The Baker statement will be fol- liffe's report as chairman of Panel 2 mittee 3 Report on Review of Old quirements, Technical Requirema
lowed by H. R. Frazier, chairman of which deals with frequency alloca- Standards and Proposed New Stand- and Operating Regulations for e
Panel 4, standard broadcasting; C. M. tions likewise is looked forward too ards-Panel 6; Committee 3-Second quencies between 0.3 and 3000 M.

RTPB Witnesses At Allocation Hearings Of FCl'
RTPB Representative

Time RTPB Representative

Subject

Standard Broadcasting
H. S. Frazier, Chrmn., Panel 4
A. D. Ring, Chrmn., Allocations ComStandard Broadcasting
mittee of Panel 4
FM Broadcasting
C. M. Jansky, Chrmn, Panel 5
Television Broadcasting
D. B. 'Smith, Chrnm., Panel 6
Radio Facsimile Services
J. V. L. Hogan, Chrmn., Panel 7
Radio Communication
Haraden Pratt, Chrmn., Panel 8
C. C. Harris, Chrmn., Committe 2 of
Mobile Services
Panel 8 or alternate
R. F. Guy, Chrmn., Committee 3 of
International Broadcasting
Panel 8
A. H. Riney. Western Radio Tel. Co.....Requirements of the Oil Industry

E.'W. Engstrom, Chrmn., Panel 9
D. W. Rentzel, Chrmn., Panel 11
G. A. O'Reilly
C. Swanson

J. R. Cunningham
A. Senauke, Chrmn., Panel 12
To be designated later
To be designated later
D. E. Noble. Chrmn., Panel 13
Police Committee 1

Fire Service Radio System Committee 2....
Herbert A. Friede
Forest Fire & Conservation Committee 3

Power Utilities Committee 4
R. V. Dondanville, Chrmn.

Transit Utilities Committee 5
A. W. Baker
K. M. Hoover, Chrmn.
M. L. Prescott
Highway Systems Radio Communications
Committee 0
Henry T. Ward, Chrmn.
Railroads Radio Communications Services

-Committee 7

J. L. Niesse

J. L. Prendergast
New Services Committee .8
George Brown, Chrmn.
D. E. Noble

Austin Bailey
Austin Bailey

Radio Relays
Aeronautical Radio
Aeronautical Radio
Aeronautical Radio
Aeronautical Radio
Industrial Heating Applications

Subject

Tit

i Tot al 'fine-:e ,, Ho,f
% Hr. Intercity Motor Bus
A. M. Hill, Pres., Nat'l Assoc. of Motor
15
General Introduction
% Hr.
Bus Operators
15 Ia
R. C. Hoffman. Pres., Carolina Coach Co... General Introduction
' Hr.
% Hr.
A.' N. Brion, Safety Dir., Greyhound
10 14'
Safety Problems
% Hr.
Corporation
Hyland Young, Safety Consultant (In55 Hr.
10 19
Stfety Problems
dependent)
40 Mine. L. H. Ristow, Chrmn., Nat'l Bus Traffic
10 Da
Dispatching and Traffic Problem
Assoc.
R. F. Thompson, V. -P., Vermont Tran30 Mins.
Dispatching and Traffic Problems.. 10 3'
30 Mins.
sit Co.

30 Mins.
13/4

Hrs.

30 Mine.

Medical and Surgical Applications...30 Mine.
30 Mins.
Scientific Instruments
General Statement on all
30 Mins.
Panel 13 Committees

Traffic

Williams, Gen'l
Greyhound Corp.

J.

L.

Manager,

-

A. Huguelet, V. -P. & Gen'l Mgr.,
Southeastern Greyhound Lines
F. O. Spofford, Ass't Gen'l Mgr., Blue
Ridge Lines
G.

W.

A.

Duvall,

Greyhound Corp.
Taussig,

Mr.

Maintenance,

Supt.

Supt.

Maintenance,

of

Burlington Transportation Co.

A.

A.

Junger, Supt. of Maintenance,

Dispatching and Traffic Problems..

10 3i.

General Operational Problems

IS SI.

General Operational Problems...

10 lU.

Miioteaance Problems

10 1,1,

M lint enance Problems

a N.

5 N.
.Maintenance Problems
Santa Fe Trails Transportation Co.
30 N.
Radio Technical Analysis
Marion Bond., General Electric Co.
30 Dl
R. E. Samuelson, General Electric Co.....Radio Technical Analysis
:10 B.
1 Hour
L. W. Goosetree, General Electric Co..... Radio Technical Analysis
(Total Time-I Ho
(Total time -4% Hours) Taxi Dispatching

(Total time 6% Hours)

(Total Time -3% Hours)

O. W. Moore.

Truck Dispatching
General Statement of Inter
Representative to be designated later
(Total Time -50 Mins.)
History and Status of Radio Use....15 Mine. Common Carrier Radio Mobile Service for Oil Industry
20 Mine.
A. H. Riney
Introduction

Analysis of Channel Requirements...15 Mins.

Centercasting

Representative to be designated later.
Oil Industrial Provision Service Committee 9
Representative to be designated later
(Total Time -30 Mins.) Dr. A. N. Goldsmith, Chrmn., Panel 1
Spectrum Utilization af15 Mins.
Introduction
fected by service requirePossibly15 Mins.
Allocation Requirements
ments and carrier freDr. B. E. Shackelford.
quency capabilities
Chairman, Committee
(Total Time-7 Vi, 'Hours)
15 Mine.
Mr. W. C. Lent,
Introduction
Chairman,
Committee
2
Limited Private Radio Telephone
30 Mins.
Service
Frequencies above 30 mc.
Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, Chrmn., Panel 2
Common Carrier General Mobile
30 Mins.
RadioTelephone Service
Frequencies below 30 mc.
F. H. Ryan, V.-Chrmn., Panel 2
Common Carrier Emergency Service..15 Mine.

(Total Time -45 Mins.)

!

Twat Tl i

-1 Ho;

1

tul
Ip,

}
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Staff Changes In OWI
La Roche Asks Blue Clients
To Prepare V -E Day Plans Announced In Capital
O;Games On Tele Web

',antic Pigskin Sets

(Continued from Page 1)

in New York, WNBT and the
eral Electric outlet in Schenec, WRGB. This is probably the
time a pigskin series has been

on and Knight addressed the At -

line -up of announcers for the

all games in Philadelphia last
on television broadcasting of
and its outlook. Bill Stern,
of NBC sports department was
1 accord with the tele football

`and readily agreed to loan Stan -

r the various games. Stern did
ttend the Philly meeting.
Atlantic Briefs Spielers

the full schedule on radio games

e broadcast, a two-day session
held in the Philadelphia offices
. Ayer & Son, loc. Changes in
ollegiate gridiron playing rules

e coming season were explained
me 42 sports announcers present
various stations which will carry
ames. Ellwood Geiges of EIFA
dvisory Board of Football Rules

ittee and Charles Gault, an

al of EIFA addressed the gather on these points.
)mmercial announcement policies,
the best
pl'-by-play routine,
it hods of using spotter identifica-

boards and the company's syste of keeping account of the games
we discussed in detail by the At la is commentators. Atlantic executi s also addressed those in attend at) and the announcers were taken
tii

a an inspection trip of the compi y's Point Breeze refinery. At a

fought by many ships and planes but
ás recently announced in RADIO
k.y, the Atlantic games will be few soldiers. The Army and the Navy
rd along the Eastern seaboard to have no such misconception-they
rI and as far west as Cleveland. know it is team -work that is winning
the victory over Germany and they
know there must be that same teamGets MBS Traffic Post
in the Pacific if we are to win
he appointment of Dorothy Dris- work
the
war
against Japan...
to the position of station traffic
"Again, after Germany surrenders.
esterdaY .
yesterday.
Mutual was a
a
certain
amount of confusion willibe
succeeds Paula Nicoll, resigned. evident on
the home front in so far
as war production is concerned. The
Army intends cancellation of many

Box 902, Radio Daily,
501 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

ierchandising.

Special Blue Plans

.

Is for their squads. These games general impression is that the war
in the Pacific will be a naval war,
i;prominent in the Atlantic sked.

Veil grounded in radio promotion and

.

was a free lance writer -producer in
"The Blue Network is planning not New York and Washington.
Brooks Made Copy Chief
that there will be a prevalent reac- only to provide its audience with all
tion of relief and sober prayerful the news available on V -E Day but Mrs. Marjorie Cunningham has been
thanksgiving-and a detérmination to in our sustaining periods we intend appointed assistant chief of the spetake up another notch in our belts to bring to our microphones the most cial assignment division in charge of
and show the Japs how fast we can distinguished and informed speakers the division's Washington office to fill
put them where they belong."
and the most outstanding features we the vacancy caúsed by the resignation
La Roche's letter further ran along can present which will iluminate the of Mrs. Betty Narter. Widely known
lines already indicated as a possible above point of view. It is our desire as a news and radio writer, Mrs. Cunmeans of procedure by networks and to work with advertising agencies so ningham, before her appointment to
stations and read in part:
that their shows can participate in OWI, was connected for two years
"The Blue thinks that V -E Day the Blue Network's plans for the day with the OCD radio section. Jerome
will present a splendid opportunity Germany surrenders. Naturally, no Brooks, formerly of Benton & Bowles.
for both the advertisers and the net- one can tell what day of the week or and lately assistant copy chief at OWI.
work to do a real job in the public what time of that day the announce- is now chief of the copy and producinterest. There are now millions of ment will be made. It may therefore tion section of the editorial and proU. S. servicemen fighting on Euro- be impossible, because of the nature duetion division, with headquarters
pean soil who will realize on V -E Day of your show, to reconstruct and re- in New York. He will continue to be
that they must now be moved to the build it to fit the occasion. However, primarily responsible for the radio
Pacific theater of operations. Those this letter is an attempt to acquaint bureau fact sheets and for the preparawho control Army policy in Washing- you with the way we are thinking tion and production of spot discs for
ton feel that riotous celebration or about V -E Day in the hope that the station announcement plan.
any unauthorized "laying off" period whatever plans you may make will
Lee House. who has been with the
here at home would have an unfor- coincide.
bureau since 1942. has been appointed
tunate effect on the morale of those "Naturally, in the rebuilding of chief of the tariff section of the editroops abroad...
your show it becomes apparent that torial and production division with
you would want to substitute a dif- headquarters in Washington. House
Big lob For Radio
"We feel it is therefore our job as ferent type of commercial than the was formerly with WLW, Cincinnati.
Roderick Holmgren, who has been
a radio network operating 'in the straight selling copy you now employ
service of the people' to help chan- for purposes of normal broadcasting. for sometime assistant station relanel that natural, human exuberance We hope that for both the rebuilding tions chief in the Chicago office, has
into constructive effort which will of your show and its commercial, this been promoted to assistant deputy
shorten the war with Japan. The gov- letter can serve as a preliminary bureau chief in Chicago.
ernment has pointed out, and we guide.
is very little time to lose. Ma;
agree, that to the people here at "Since the surrender of Germany is there
home it should be emphasized to the now assured and the hour of capitula- we know your plans as soon as poutmost that their boys in Europe will tion draws nearer as each day passes, sible?"
not be returning immediately. .
"Another point to underline is that

lu:heon at the Hotel Warwick, head
o:hes George Munger "U" of Pennania; Ray Morrison, Temple "U" the war in the Pacific may last an{ Earle Neale, of the Philadelphia other year before our young men and
des, discussed the season's pros - women can come home. The public's

Network
'romotion Man Wanted

with the Government that V -E Day cial assignments division of the OWI
must be a day of re -dedication, a radio bureau since April, has been
day in which-on our fighting fronts named deputy chief of the bureau in
and on our home front-we demon- charge of the New York office. Mr.
strate to the world that we have not Rosenberg, who has been with the

lost our singleness of purpose, our de- bureau since 1942, will continue to act
termination to drive out all forms of also as chief of special assignments.
many but, rather, a series of capitu- brutal aggression from both hemis- New assistant deputy chief in New
lations and a sequence of what might pheres: to show that by this single- York is Harry P. Bailey, formerly of
ness of purpose and the speed with the radio bureau's writers section and
be called 'mopping up' days;
(2) "The uncertainty concerning' which we reorganize our strength and recently an assistant in the special
reaction of the people to the news. direct it toward the Pacific, we can assignment division. Prior to his first
assignment with the bureau Bailey
Many believe there will be confetti save countless American lives

over a television network.
lb Stanton, NBC announcer from
York has been "lend -leased" for in the streets and much out and out
games to Philco and he will insobriety. Others hope and believe

Ile the games with Paul Knight,
am director of WPTZ. Both

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

,all games, with the Philadelphia effort. La Roche asks the clients for
es.
views and possible changes in comlantic television series will be mercial copy.
in co-operation with Philco
Two points are brought out by La
agh WPTZ, Philadelphia -and lines Roche, as follows:
rsed so that the games will also
(1) "The possibility that there will
een and heard over the NBC sta- be no clear-cut surrender by Ger-

k

war contracts in order to eliminate
as much waste as is possible-yet.
certain war production must be kept
running at full speed in order to pro-

vide enough of the right kinds of
materiel. .
"In short, the Blue Network agrees

BUCKS COUNTY FARM

'IN THE HEART OF THE
TOP THEATRICAL COLONY
A charming farm of 130 acres in the fashionable New Hope section.
100

under

cultivation.

Views

of

unsurpassed

beauty.

A hue

Contains original
pine panelling, dated 1770. Surrounded by wide flagstone terraces
and beautifully landscaped rolling lawns. Completely modernized for
places, servant's room and bath. Post-war all electric kitchen. Freeze
room with 2 freezing units, newest type garage with additional
servants' quarters. A delightful guest house. An all electrified big

colonial house, built by family of William Penn.

modern barn and all electric new scientific chicken house for 2,000
chickens. All new farm equipment available. Stocked with pheasant
and deer. Priced way below replacement value at $65,000. Easy
terms.
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*COAST -TO -COAST*

*

-NEW YORK - PENNSYLVANIA '
-OHIO NEW YORK-New addition to con- PHILADELPHIA-The promotion depart- CLEVELAND-Two new members
tinuity dept. of WNEW is Gene ment of WFIL has installed a giant window of the WJW sales staff are Oliver
display in behalf of the new Blue Fred Miller and Albert% G. Fink, who
Hurley, just out of the Army .
Guesting on WMCA's "Good Health Waring show, in the window of a well- walked in on an old friendship. They
to You" this Saturday will be Irma known Philly men's store. The display had worked together a few years ago,
Minges of the New York Tuberculo- features an actual mike, and life size but had separated
The world's
sis and Health Association ... Well- photos of Waring and thrush Donna Dae. largest "musical echo chamber" is
known racing commentator Clem Mc- PITTSBURGH-New announcer at WCAE now in operation in the NBC-WTAM
.

tt

- MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON-Former actor Eddie Kasp
partner of Kaspar-Gordon transcript:
firm, is being considered for the p

,

of John Dillinger by the motion pleb
company planning to film Dillinger s
....The highlight of WNAC's "Thar
1

to America" yesterday was a salute

T
studios. It is six feet square and 16 thrice weekly commentary of Marvin- Be
stories high, and was converted from ens, WBZ commentator and World W
an unused ventilator shaft, by sealing H veteran is now sponsored by Muelle
it off and placing a speaker at the ....WORCESTER-Former WTAG scut'
top and a drop mike at the bottom. orchestra cellist David M. Levenson h
It makes an ordinary pipe organ been signed with the Cleveland Sympho,
soon. The prizes for the turtles sound like a cathedral instrument.
Orchestra for this season.
pital, emergency power was brought into Derby
are war bonds and stamps, and the
-NEW YORK - IDAHO play in the maternity room to aid in the funds
collected
will
be
turned
over
SYRACUSE-Newest
feature
on the
BOISE-KIDO's new program dire
birth of Erica Flint Georges daughter of to the local PTA groups to organize
WFBL
"Farm
Show"
is
the
daily
airing
tor is George Snell, who carne to tl
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Georges of the WHEB a local Teen Age Youth Center with.
of all the promotions and awards to the station from KDYL where he w;
staff. Station suggestions, that the new
men
and
women
in
CONNECTICUT
the
nearby
army
production manager.
arrival be named Gale were turned
HARTFORD - The first Connecticut camps.
- MASSACHUSETTS down.
soldier to win the Congressional Medal of
--CANADA BOSTON-The appointment to the pr
- NEW JERSEY =
Honor,
ex
-Plc.
Wm.
J.
Johnston
was
interTRAIL-Taking
over
his
new
duties
PATERSON-Replies to WPAT's viewed over WTIC Sunday. Johnston re- as manager of CJAT this month will fessorial advisory board of Boston Ur
versity's radio department, of C. S. Youn:
invitation to participate in the spe- ceived
the decoration for beating off two be Eric C. Aylen, originally with general manager of WBZ and WBZA, he
cial hour-long "V -Day" program have
Carthy has been signed to do a six is Otto Kieran.
-WEST VIRGINIA October 2.
CHARLESTON - Borrowing some
of
the
names from NBC's Parade of
- NEW HAMPSHIRE WGKV plans to use them on
PORTSMOUTH-When the recent hur- Stars,
ricane cut off the power at Exeter hos- turtles when they hold their Turtle

Constitution Day ....SPRINGFIELD

day a week show over WHN starting

German counter-attacks on the Anzio CKOV. Retiring manager is Walter been announced by Dean W. G. Su
been pouring in. Most of the promi- beachhead.
Dales, who has taken over the man- cliffs. The board at the present time ale
nent and famous men in the state
agership of CKBI, Prince Albert.
- NORTH CAROLINA includes other Boston station manager;
have accepted the invitation.
RALEIGH-Additions to the staff
-CALIFORNIA.of WPTF include Bill Alspaugh, for*
SAN FRANCISCO-The appointment of merly with WAIR, who joined the
T. B. Palmer as manager of EGO has announcing staff, and Ann Seltman,
been announced by Don Searle, former a newcomer to radio, who has been
If you are interested in training for RADIO.. .
manager and newly apno!nted general added, to the continuity department
manager of Blue's Western Division..
CHARLOTTE-An impromptu
For more than ten years NEW YORK UNIVERSITY has
Released from active duty as a !ieutenant entertainment for the children in the
offered the outstanding program of instruction and practice
in the Navy, Wm. D. Pabst has re:urned local polio hospital was staged rein the techniques of radio programming. In its Washington
to his post as general manager of cently by WBT production manager
,

,

.

KFRC.... OAKLAND-A cooperative tie- Larry Walker when he picked up
up with the Oakland Post Enquirer and a cheap ukelele and strolled through
KROW is resulting in publicity for its pub- the wards playing and singing
.
lic service "Australia Calling KROW" GREENSBORO-At a recent meeting

shortwaved from "down under".
of the Mayor's War Production ComSAN LUIS OBISPO-Among the gradu- mittee WBIG was credited with doing
ates of the Army School for Special and the major part of the drive to keep

Morale. Services conducted at Camp San absenteeism in the local war indusLuis Obispo is Cpl. Walter Bauer, form- tries to a minimum, with their spots

er director of publicity and special fea- and a special weekly program.
tures at WLIB, Brooklyn.

-INDIANA -

-FLORIDA -

FORT WAYNE-Answering a special
ST. AUGUSTINE-Using all the request from the patients at the station
available reports on the recent NAB hospital at Baer Field near here, many
convention, J. Allen Brown, general members of WOWO's 'Famous Hoosier
manager of WFOY, wove an interest- Hop" made a, personal appearance for the
ing and complete story of the conven- benefit of the wounded servicemen.

tion's activities which he presented
in a talk to the local Kiwanis Club
this week.

- PENN.CYLVANÍA PHILADELPHIA-Anticipating the

desire on the part of the Board of
local students to return to school,
Education to in some way urge the

KYW prepared a "package" consisting of a series of spots and a 15 minute program to this end. They offered

gratis as a public service to the
Board and of course, the offer was
it

accepted

Newcomer to WFIL's
sales department is Gertrude Groer,
.

.

.

former civilian
Army.
September 25
Carl Hoff
Jack Denny
Tom Revere
Charles Parker
Tommy Taylor
Robert Simmons
Ruth Wentworth

employee

of

the

Square classes and studios hundreds of students from almost
every state in the country have been trained under outstanding
writers, producers, directors, and executives from the networks
and leading radio agencies.

Courses Beginning Week of October 2, 1944, include:
BEGINNING RADIO WRITING: Albert R. Perkins (formerly CBS, now director film and radio for Loox).
ADVANCED RADIO WRITING:

Jean Holloway (well known
writer of current "Dangerously Yours" and other top
network shows, including Kate Smith hour).

BEGINNING AND ADVANCED PRODUCTION AND DIREC-

Ernest Ricca (Independent Producer -Director
for Air Features and Buchanan Agency).
TION:

RADIO NEWS, SPECIAL FEATURES, PUBLIC RELATIONS:

Leon Goldstein (Vice -President, Director News and
Special Features, WMCA).
RADIO ANNOUNCING: Lee Bland (Supervisor, Network
Operations, in charge of announcers, auditions, CBS).
BUSINESS SIDE OF RADIO: C. E. Midgley (Sales Service
Manager, CBS).
RADIO ACTING: Wallace House (Actor for Stage and
Radio and for many years Teacher of Acting, New
York University).
TELEVISION PROGRAMMING: ( Instructor to be announced ).

Script criticism, recording practice, studio and control room
practice under

Early registration

concerning teaching staff, hours and fees, address:

- WASHINGTON -

SEATTLE-With the awarding of three
trophies and over eleven hundred ribbons.
KIRO has completed its second 4-H enrollment contest, and reports that the
membership has increased 103 per sent
over last year.

professional conditions.

advised. Fee for most classes (each meeting 15 weeks, total
of 30 hours) $30. For Bulletin -I giving full information

of NEW

DiviEducationsion

General

loo WASHINGTON SQUARE EAST
Room 211, MAIN BUILDING

YORK UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
SPring 7-2000, Extensions 291-2-3
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IRadjo
lay Set World Pact

To Aid "Free Press"
if'ushingfon Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-There is conjecture
Thin .the State Department on the
,entual scheduling of a "free press
;reement," world-wide in scope.
his would include all forms of news
)mmunication-radio, press and mo-

Rivalry Growing
Republican, Democratic Managers Alert

Compliment
Sailors

On Radio Tieups For Campaigns ;;;5;
Ether Fireworks Promised

stationed in the Caribfavorite pro-

bean area have a
gram

it

seems, one wafted forth

by the NBC Intl Division in French
and meant for listeners in Africa

and France. One of the sailors on
leave from the Caribbean walked
into NBC yesterday to find out if
the team of "Michele et Victor"
were real people, so he could later
tell his buddies about them.

Fast work of the GOP in lining

Record Production

up a half hour time on the Blue Net-

Shown In Canada

work to augment -their NBC coverage

of Governor Thomas Dewey's talk
from Oklahoma City last 'night is
indicative of the growing radio battle

between the Republican and Demo'
cratic parties.
The decision to use the Blue time,
ould be a part of the charter of
in addition to NBC came as a sequel
ly world security organization Federal Tele Division
to President Franklin D. Roosevelt's
hich might be set up.
talk in Washington Saturday night
For a long time there was a move
NBC and CBS networks;
Listing Requirements the ree,grd figure of $200,000,000 thisof over the(Continued
(Continued on Page 3)
on Page 5)
year, officials of the Department
Munitions and Supply, state.
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
:BS Station News -Heads
Washington-The State Depart- Measured by dollar value the out-

on pictures-and would be signed
ther by all the United Nations, or

I

TEN CENTS
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Montreal-Manufacture of communications equipment for the forces
of Canada and her Allies, one of the
less publicized phases of this country's industrial war effort, will reach

'

Briefed For Election Day

ment's tele -communications division put of wireless sets, telephone equip - Balloting Starts
(Continued on Page 6)
is plodding along steadily toward the
News directors of CBS -owned sta- December 1 deadline for its compilawith
ons met over the week-end
tion of facts on United States airFor Annual Award
'aul White, network director of pub - wave needs, with the FCC frequency Army Queries To Stations
the
Bring Protest From NAB
c affairs and news, to discuss
conference expected to provide much
Oorthcoming coverage of the ballot - material. Francis C. DeWolf, head of
Chicago -Ballots for the fifth anWashington u Osoan, RADIO DAILY
ng on election night, Nov. 7.
the, person who.has'
nual election of the
tele -communications division,
Washington-Circulation
of
a
-quesAttending the conference held at the
in 'the"1iOld
said yesterday he rather expects to tionnaire designed to elicit details of done outstanding
New
York
in
headquarters
eb
of educational radio during thelibst
(Continued on Page 6)
-

Richard Fisher, KMOX, St.
,ouis; James Crusinberry, WBBM,
vere:

'hicago; Jack Knell, WBT, Charlotte,
(Continued on Page 6)

fwo Colgate Programs
Renewed Over Network

time usage by broadcasters in the year have been mailed to the memSixth Corps Area by the Detroit bers of the Advisory Comnlíttee of
Army headquarters has been pro - the School Broadcast Conference, to(Continued on Page 5)
gether with an invitation to attend;
the annual conference in Chicago;!
Hollywood-Eddie Cantor & Com- Press -Radio Tieup Set
(Continued on Page 5)

Eddie Cantor's Plans
Include Hospital Tours

pany, begin a nation-wide Christmas
tour of all the servicemen's hospitals
Wednesday, Sept. 27, with the first

On World Series Celebs

St. Louis-"World series comment" WNYC's Annual Report
Two NBC programs have been re- and all subsequent programs to programs
Issued In Brochure Form
with Grantland Rice and
originate
from
the
various
hospitals
Colgate
-Palmolive
-Peet
e'wed by
Manager Billy Southworth of the
'o. effective Sept. 30, both through In the country.
St. Louis Cardinals Brochure issued this week by
he Ted Bates agency. One of the In a message to the press, Cantor pennant -winning
WNYC reveals that the 1944-1915
(Continued on Page 5)
Continued on Page 2)
Y -)ws is "Palmolive Party," Sat. 10budget allocates $111,645 to maintain
0:30 p.m., EWT with Barry Wood,
and operate the Municipal Broad 'atsy Kelly and guest stars, for
(Continued on Page 5)

Youlhiul
Montreal-Youngest accredited
correspondent at the UNRRA conference in Montreal is 16 -year -old
Bob Smith who represents station
CHOV, Pembroke, Ontario, and re-

ports daily with a recorded com-

mentary. Six foot three and weighing 190 lbs, Bob became acquainted two years ago with
broadcasting. He is a filth -year
student

at

Pembroke

Collegiate.

Kobak Explains Blue Plans
For Expansion In Tele -FM
FCC Gets Applications
For 3 New FM Stations
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Importance of the need for the

Blue Network to look to the future
and to catch up with other networks
in the electronics field, was explained
in detail yesterday by Edgar Kobak,

Washington-Application for three executive vice-president of the netnew FM stations were filed with the work at a luncheon for the press
FCC yesterday, from Syracuse, N. Y.; in the Lounge Cafe of the Waldorf (Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 6)

One reason for WLAW's popularity 1. It. 5000
Adot.
eora.a . W., el.ar-ehann.I .ign.l at 680 Ice.

Your radio schedule North of Bolton ¡net complete without WLAW! Send for

map'

a

4'.,-.

Continued on Page 2)

Missionaries
The Christian Science Monitor, In
an article titled "Baker Street Regu-

lars," credits Basil Rathbone and
Nigel Bruce, stars of Mutual's "Adventures of Sherlock Holmes," with
doing most to make Sherlock
Holmes a perpetual figure in American homes. It calls imperonation of

the famous detective the best in
entertainment history of this coun-

try or any other.
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Eddie Cantor's Plans
WNYC's Annual Report
Include Hospital Tours Issued In Brochure Form
Continued from Page 1(
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel.
CBS A

ei

High

CBS 8
Crosley Corp.

Farnsworth T. G R
Electric
Philco
RCA Common
RCA First Pfd
Gen.

Low

Net
Close

Chg.

162% 161% 162% + %

Tel

32

32

31
21s/%

31
21 V2

31

service met; from Coast to Coast. We It is also estimated that WNYC'.
strongly feel their welfare and well broadcasts
over 58 per cent of all
being is of utmost importance to
the health programs heard over all
every person in the nation.
New York City radio stations com"Therefore, beginning with our bined.
opening program and for 12 succes- Over 56 per cent of this station's
sive weeks up to and including Dec.
hours project music.
20, we are starting a nationwide broadcasting
The brochure points out that a
drive to see that every hospitalized "conservative
of the cost of
man in service has the kind of Christ- public addressestimate
installations, if car-'
mas that he merits. With the ap- Tied by commercial
sound companies,
proval of the National Body of The would be from $30,000 to $40,000." The
American Legion and with their as- last page lists the awards WNYC has
sistance, we hope to inspire and received since 1939, I4 in all.
present a Christmas gift to every
hospital here in

13% 13% 133/4 - 1/4

.

..

75

75

16

75

16

103

103

16
103

42t/

+

42% 42% -I-

OVER THE COUNTER
Stromberg Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)
W1R (Detrdlt)

Bid

%
t/4

Asked

.. 16% 17%

(Continued from Page U

casting System, WNYC. WNYC-FM.

and all other public address facilities of the City of New York. The
to operate WNYC for the year
as in past years we hope to offer cost
1943, it further states, was $21.24 per
your readers and our listening audi- hour, as compared with
$22.92 per
ence enterthinment combining a bit hour in 1942, the lowest cost in recent
of public service. Our variety show years.
will again include Harry Von Zell, Fifty-four per cent of WNYC's enBert Garlien the mad Russian, Nora tire broadcast schedule is devoted to
Martin, who last year scored so suc- war effort and civilian defense processfully with her singing, and a grams, a record, this release states
newcomer for- this season Leonard
station can match." In addition
Sues His trumpet and his orchestra "no
to this feature, in
there were
will replace Cookie Fairchild. Dur- 759 classroom radios1943
in city schools.
ing the summer season while away Via these receivers, more
than 75,00(1
from radio we spent practically all students participated in Board of
of our ' time entertaining wounded Education broadcasts.

+ Y2
- V2 serviceman in a
21% - 1/4 America."

32

37% 37
37% + %
... 34% 33% 34l/a + 3/e
.... 10% 10% 10%

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse
Zenith Radio

announces the following as his schedule to date:
"This Wednesday nite I start my
thirteenth year in Radio. This season

WFIL Buys Building

As Philadelphia Home

WEAF Sells Beatty

Morgan Beatty, NBC newscaster
has been sold on WEAF twice weekly to Stahl -Meyer, Inc. meat packers
through the Blaker Advertising
Agency. Effective Oct. 3, Beatty will

Philadelphia-The Widener Buildof the most well-known
landmarks of Philadelphia, has been
purchased by the WFIL Broadcasting, one

ing

Company,

Bruce
Robertson,
chief
announcer on station WHB, Kansas

announced

prove the building when materials
are available.

Stork News

74

DAILY
DOUBLE
exclusive,

Racing

continuous

Resume at

"from the

1430

track" reports

6 Weeks' Day Course

while races
are on... 12

ON
YOUR
DIAL

OCTOBER 2
8

Radio time buyers can take a
from that bomb. Some radio stati
buys look good, sound good ... b
the high cost, low sales results oft

kick the bottom out of a so
campaign.

In the 6th largest market we offer

you a radio station that delivers

pendent. There are some hard-boiled,
sales producing facts about W -I -T -H

for you to look at ... before you buy

to 6:30

5:30

and

8:30

P. M. daily ..

.

complete
coverage
on 1430

Weeks' Evening Course

OCTOBER 16

CHANGED t

. but it

glad to show them to you.

r .4marii,'. Undo,' 4rhool Der oteJ
Esrlosi,elr to R.Jlo RrooJro,ling)

1414,011

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

,

kick your head off.

The station we are talking about
is W -I -T -H, the successful inde-

SCHOOL 0,1

RADIO TECHNIQUE

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., Assistant
Secretary of the Nary, has enlisted
in the Republican national speakers'
eops, and indicated his willingness
to participate in the New York campaign.

It looks innocent .

The

any time in Baltimore. We'll be

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

can be heartened by the fact that

German anti -personnel bomb.
troops call it a booby trap.

other four stations in town.

family home shortly.

(September 26, 1924)
Politically minded radio listeners

That gadget up there, in the law

guage of the British Army, is a

more sales per dollar than any of the

Son, Richard, was born to Mr. and

City, died Saturday morning, Sep- Mrs. Ben Selvin, at Polyclinic Hospitember 23 of a heart attack at the tal, New York, last week. Mother
Kansas City St. Mary's Hospital. He and six -pound heir are doing nicely.
was 31 years old and had been with Father who is impresario for all
WHB three years.
Muzak recordings plans to bring the

MAS

was

1:45-2 p.m., EWT. Ready to eat meats located there for several years, plans
and Ferris ham will be the products. to occupy more space, and to im-

Bruce Robertson

PICTURE

it

be heard Tuesdays and Thursdays recently. The station, which has been

Booby trai

by Network Prolaa.iunals, Jar

[Beginner R- JJ, waved Atudents, in bode:

ANNOUNCING
STATION ROUTINE
NEWSCASTING
ACTING
CONTINUITY WRITING
DICTION
COMMENTATING
VOICE
Cn-ed
Moderate rates
Inquire'
Call

or

Write

lur

booklet

R.

R.K.O. BUILDING,RADIO CITY, N.Y.
CIRCLE 7-0193

BELMONT
ON W4YN
For .4 oaiabilltiaa:

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WHYN, Beoaklyo, N. Y.

W -1 -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED 8Y HEADLEY-REED

lesday. September 26, 1944
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ay Set World Pact

lo Aid "Free Press"
(Continued from Page 1)

hin the State Department to put

ough such an agreement with Bri-

and this country, but this has
.n shelved in favor of a more insive pact.

Ingressional Probe Likely
Of News Commentators
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Vashington-A congressional move
inst news commentators to force

partiality-long a subject of dis-

ision in both Houses of Congress

nay become a reality within the
d few weeks. Chairman Clinton

Anderson of the House Campaign
.1 menses Committee said yesterday
r t t he is looking into the matter and
r y call hearings to determine the

THIS L TTLE ADVI!RTISER

tpcedure whereby "firms which the
II/ does not permit to contribute to

went to market

(npaign chests are able to buy radio

and, in effect, turn the. time
or to political groups." He did not
rer to open action of this sort, but
tie

:d that it is obvious many commen-

tors are working closely with one
the other major parties. Many of

tm, he said, sound almost like paid

rakers for these parties. He re led that NAM President Gaylord

told the committee a few weeks
,) that he did not believe in "sub
t fuge" so far as radio programs
re concerned. Gaylord's statement

o in reply to a question by Rep.
,an Murphy, who had charged inentially that although some firms
y time

supposedly

to advertise

'ir product the time is used prim; ly to further political candidacies.
Anderson has not discussed the
fitter yet with his full committee-

rere he can be expected to run
.o opposition-but he has made it
rin that he intends to look into the
utter thoroughly.

troves To Sponsor
New Ziv Series Of ETs
Groves, St. Louis, will sponsor the
v Ziv musical transcribed series
'leisure Parade" starring Jimmy
allington as Master of Ceremonies,
e

Glen Miller Modernaires, Bob

of the original cast of
)klahoma," Kay Lorraine, and Iry?nnedy

Miller and 16 -piece orchestra on
e following list of stations: WCCO,
i.}pneapolis; WWL, New Orleans;
avJ, Detroit; WOW, Omaha; WSM,

(but he wasn't any "pig")
Last July J. W. Landenberger & Company of Chicago
decided to test the voice of WENR and one of its most
ardent disciples, Beulah Karney. They wanted to see if
that heretofore winning combination would draw any requests for Footlets, those miniature socks
stockingless feet from shoes and vice versa.

Two one -minute announcements were planned but look
what happened!
2200 letters were received within twenty-four hours of the
first plug. The client, overwhelmed, cancelled the second
one. In all, 5169 requests came pouring in.
We quote: the result was twice the total returns received
from another similar test on another station-end of quote

-AND:
Quote: we want to take this opportunity to thank you and
Miss Karney for your cooperation and to assure you that
we are thoroughly sold on WENR-end of quote.
Just goes to show what can happen when you don't confine

your message to Chicago but tell it to no less than one
tenth of the nation-at a lower cost per 1000 families than
any other Chicago station.

tshville; WPTF, Raleigh; WTAR,

rtblk; WRNL, Richmond; KOMO,
.attle; KMBC, Kansas City; KRLZ,

atlas; KYW, Philadelphia; KGW,
,rtland; WBZ, Boston, KPO, San

10

Business placed through
anahue & Coe Agency, New York,
id Russel M. Seeds Agency, Chi -

°4E-TENTN Uf

corded "open-end," produced by

890 kc.-50,000 watts-clear channel

'ancisco.

go. "Pleasure Parade" programs are

ederic W. Ziv Company, and made
ailable for regional sponsorship.
cries inaugurated September 10th,
ree quarter-hours per week.

Chicago's Basic Blue Network Station

Owned and Operated by The Blue Network Company Represented Nationally by Blue Spot Sales
W YORK
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PITTSBURGH
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CHICAGO

Tell ' em

By BILL IRVIN

HALL BROTHERS,

INC.,

(Hall

Mark Greeting Cards), Kansas
City, Mo., are expected to use the
full facilities of the Blue Network
for a new dramatic program which
makes its debut Sunday, Oct 15, it
was announced by E. K. Harten bower, sales manager of the Blue
Network central division. Name of
the show and talent have yet to be
selected, but the program to be aired
from 3:00-3:30 p.m., EWT, will originate in Hollywood. The contract, for 52

weeks, was placed through Foote,
Cone & Belding, Chicago.

The California Wine Co. of Lodi,

Calif., through Irving Meyerson AgenChicago, is sponsor%tg Capt.
Michael Fielding, Chicago radio comcy,

mentator, in a series of three nightly
commentaries

week,

a

Monday,

Wednesday and Friday, 11:00-11:15
p.m., on WENR for 52 weeks.
The Art Van Damme quartet popular swing and instrumental group of
Chicago theater and night club circles,

has been added to the musical staff
of the NBC central division and will

be featured exclusively on NBC programs,

it was announced by Jules

Herbuveaux, program manager.

Kasper -Gordon Announce
60 Sponsors For ET Series
Boston-More
60 . sponsors
have signed for the new transcribed

series "Furs On Parade," a product
of Kasper -Gordon, Incorporated, national program producer. Among

them are: Van Dyke Fur Company,

Oklahoma City, Okla., KOMA; Polar
Fur Company, Yakima, Wash., KIT;

Thrift Furs, Dayton, Ohio, WHIO;
Jonas

Shoppers,

Richmond,

Va.,

WMBG; C. C. Fur Company, Sheridan, Wyoming, KWYO; Marhoul Fur
Company, Clinton, Iowa, KROS;
Three Rivers Furs, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
WKZO; Lacterman's, San Louis Obis-

Calif., KVEC; Morton's Boston,
Mass., WMEX; Nelkin Brothers, Joplin, Mo., WMBH; Sam's Style Shop,
po,

Pensacola, Fla., WCOA; K,aiserLilienthal, Inc., Columbus, Ga.,
WRBL; The Darling Shop, Kingsport,

Tenn., WKPT; Feller's Ladies ..Apparel, Harrisburg, Pa., WKBO.

11

0

MIMEOGRAPHED
Copy electromeficelly typed
Reasonable rates and quick Service

Promotional mailings handled efficiently

LEE LETTER r

4147M

144
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Sunkist Sidelights!
Several children in the Orange Drive -Rosewood district in
Hollywood considered Marilyn Maxwell the most likable resident of their
neighborhood and were among her well-wishers when she married John
Conte, Sept. 17. Daily, for months, the youngsters

swarmed around her car when she would leave

Los Angeles

her Orange Drive home each morning and always
eagerly awaited her return from the M -G -M studios in the evening. Recently
Marilyn and John took 12 of the neighborhood youngsters for an outing

at the beach, while the children always insisted on Marilyn trying out her
new songs on them.
Working consistently for better, more original
presentation, and working often from early morning until late evening,
petite Thelma Kircher. manager of KGFJ. who has devoted most of her
life to radio and its advancement, holds conferences daily with her
assistants, Carolyn Caro, program director, and Rene Bozarth. musical
director. And through the "open door" policy established by Miss Kirchner.
KGFJ has changed in one year from strict, run-of-the-mill programming, to
dynamic, original, audience stylized schedules.
.

.

YY*

One of the busiest announcers in Oakland, Calif., is Jan
Kenyon, who comes from a family of announcers, her sisters, Jean
and Wynn, having been spielers for several years. Jan handles
"Jan's Journal" and "Kitchen Aid" on KLS. When Gracie Allen first
started on the stage she always played the part of an Irish colleen.

Her brogue became so natural that when she started work with
George Burns she couldn't drop it... Bill Goodwin, who recently
bought Lou Costello's ranch at Dos Palos, Calif., is planning to plant

150 acres of cotton. The emcee of the Burns and Allen program
also owns another and smaller ranch in the same locality where he
concentrates on alfalfa.
Oscar "Bob" Reichenbach, currently
.

.

and you ...
sell 'ern!
Advertisers are findin,

WINX unusually

pro

ductive.

Their "ace-in-the-hole`j
is repetition ... because
you can buy two or thret

spots on WINX for till
same amount of monel
that you would ordinar
ily pay for oné ... in
comparable market.

a sergeant in the Army, was recently married at St. Louis to

Geraldine Louise Botkin, of St. Louis. Bob was formerly with
KNX-CBS in the sales promotion department and later joined
KMOX, St. Louis.

ú

*

The boys are still talking about the terrific hit Georgia Gibbs
made at the Ascap dinner at the Trocadero. It was her first appearance
at a West Coast night club and she scored with her three songs.
She was in very fast entertaining company, which included Jimmy Durante
and Lauritz Melchior.
Lewis Allen Weiss and George A. Richards
.

.

.

.

The Best `Test Market at

MINIMUM COST

PV'`n

"

.
\

\ \,\

\\\.

.

were among the radio executives who attended the reception given in
honor of Governor and Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey at the Ambassador
Fleetwood Lawton, noted war correspondent and news commentator.
has arrived from Pearl Harbor. following two months of observation of
battleline stations in the South Pacific. During his overseas jaunt, Lawton.
under contract to NBC. put in 25 hours of combat flying over the Philippine
Islands.

1

Count Basie and Gordon Jenkins

.

.

filled the guest spots

on Ira Cook's "Off the Record" show over KMPC Sept. 24.

Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard are in daily huddles
with writers Jack Douglas and John P. Medbury on material for
their ether show take -off, "Adventures Of Ozzie And Harriet"
Peggy Ryan,
Oct. 8, over CBS, for International Silver.
.

.

young and pert Universal star, starred in C. P. MacGregor's "Skippy
Hollywood Theater," over KFI, Sept. 24. "Spring Fancy," by Virginia Allen McIntire, was her vehicle.

*
--- Kensember Pearl Harbor-

A
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Washington 1, D. C.
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)P And Democrats

AGENCY NEWSCAST

1

For Annual Award

i

Battle For Air Time

r

Balloting Starts

KLINGER ADVERTISING CORP.
CLIFFORD S. REUTPR, retired,
has been appointed the agency formerly head of his own advertis(Continued from Page 1)
to handle all statewide business for ing agency, was elected a member of
(Continued from Page 1)
'sident Roosevelt's speech before the Democratic State Committee. the board of directors of the Adver- the meetings will take place at the
Teamsters Union convention was They have purchased time for 15 pro- tising Club of New York, at their Morrison Hotel, Chicago, on October
every sense a fighting campaign grams on 14 stations: WENY, Elmira; meeting recently to serve out the 22 and 23. During the course of these
ech and aroused the GOP advisors WMBO, Auburn; WBTA, Batavia; unexpired term of the late Quincy P. meetings the Fifth Annual Award
seek an immediate increase in WGR, Buffalo; WHCU, Ithaca; WGTN, Emery.
will be presented to the person selo coverage of Governor Dewey's Jamestown; WMCA, New York;
lected by the ballots.
PlattsWMSS,
WBYN,
Brooklyn;
lahoma talk.
MYRON V. HULSE, formerly with
WGY,
WHEC,
Rochester;
burg;
ti. a Theodore J. Funt Agen'y, has
Action in New York
Borne of the background which led Schenectady; WSBL, Syracuse; 4YIBX, joined McCann-Erickson's media de- Press -Radio Tieup Set
Utica;
WATN,
Watertown.
More
stapartment, outdoor division.
the acquiring of the Blue NetOn World Series Celebs
rk's facilities for the broadcast tions are to follow.
gained at the New York head(Continued from Page 1)
Effective September 1, 1944, the
GEORGE M. BURBACH, JR., has
trters of GOP yesterday. Henry
which has formed the will be sponsored on the NBC netTurnbull, radio director for the joined the radio department of Mc- partnership
Lane-Freiberger Advertising Agency, work by the St. Louis "Post -DisNational
Committee, Cann-Erickson, Inc. He had been Denver, Colo., was dissolved. publican
patch" and its radio station, KSD.
Lard the Dewey train was in touch eastern sales service supervisor of
The broadcasts represent a step
ht Chairman Herbert Brownell, Mutual Broadcasting System for the
FLACK ADVERTISING AGENCY, forward in press -radio co-operation.
following Roosevelt's Saturday past year and prior to that time was
This
is the first time, so far as is
New York, has keen elected
t speech. Telephone conversa- with NBC for eight years. He was Syracuse,
known, that a major city newspaper
to
membership
in
the
American
Assofirst
Year
Broadcasting's
of
editor
s resulted in a decision to make
has adventured into the use of a
ciation of Advertising Agencies.
id for the Blue time Monday Book.
nationwide radio hook-up, teaming
Ted Church, Turnbull's asand radio talent for a
Army Queries To Stations newspaper
nt, and Virginia Butler, time Format Change Oct. 27
service program.
er, went into action with the re Bring Protest Froth- NAB The program will be shortwaved
For Cities Service Show
that the period between 10 and
overseas and will be on NBC at 5:15
0 p.m., was cleared through both
p.m., CWT after each scheduled game
A change in format of the Cities
(Continued from Page 1)
sors and agency.
Service program on NBC will go into tested by the NAB, it has been re- except on Sunday. The broadcasts
Strategy Changes Expected
Oct. 27. The show will be under vealed here. The questionnaire asked will originate from KSD when the
was indicated in New York yes - effect
the
direction
of Paul Lavalle, who licensees to provide detailed answers Cardinals are the home team, on
of
strategy
ay that the radio
will conduct a 35 -piece, all -string to seven questions concerning each October 4, 5 and 6. Dates of the re1, parties will undergo consider and will feature as vocal- quarter-hour of the day. NAB feels maining broadcasts depend on the
changes as the campaign pro- orchestra
young artists now "on the way that subject of questionnaire is be- playing Pchedule worked out for the
ses. Leonard Reinsch, radio di - ists
yond proper interests of the Army. American League pennant winner.
in the musical world.
or for the Democratic party, was up"
The program, which formerly had
from Washington highly pleased Frank Black as conductor of the orthe President's talk of Satur- chestra and Lucille Manners as
Republican headquarters the
soloist, is heard at 8 p.m.
fo staff forecast some real fight- soprano
Friday evening over the NBC
! talks by Dewey and other GOP each
THE GRANDEST OF CHRISTMAS SHOWS .. .
network.
I ders in the weeks to come.
.

a

0

vo Colgate Programs
Renewed Over Network
(Continued from Page 1)

Eulalia Fortune

Happy

Eulalia Fortune, mother of Cab

Calloway, passed away Sunday at
her home in Philadelphia after a
lingering illness. The mother of the

THE

I-Iumbug"

A radio -cartoon for kids up to 60 about the amazing
adventures of that half -sad, half -glad hybrid of the

IImolive soap and Halo shampoo. maestro was 62.

)ther program is "Can You Top
is" heard Sat. at 9:30-10 p.m., EWT

animal kingdom and his unusual associates. Complete

th Harry Hershfield, "Senator"
Ird and Joe Laurie. Jr. for Colgate
ital cream.

promotional kit including a 16 -page Coloring Book,
poster -prints, animal cut-out patterns and other publicity material. 15 quarter-hours for pre -Christmas

.i Southern New Eng.Ind People are in the
Habit of Listening

broadcast at rate of 3 -a -week. 39 additional shows for

continuation past New Year's. Two series may be
bought separately or in combination.
THE MAGIC CHRISTMAS WINDOW-another star NBC
Recorded Show! Two typical kids discover the secret of

to WTIC

walking through the Magic Christmas Window into a
world of living toys. Such familiar tales as "The Shoemaker and the Elves"..."A Visit From St. Nicholas"...
plus several modern stories are among the 12 thrilling
adventures dramatized. Offers unlimited tie-ins with
sponsor's own Christmas windows. 12 programs for a

f

suggested 4 week pre -Christmas campaign, using 3 a week.
Write, wire or phone for audition records today(
National uoadm,rna co

DIRECT ROUTE TO
MERICA'S NO. 1 MARKET

NB

The Travelers Broadcasting Service Corporction

Member of NBC and New England Ragicnal
COMNetwork Represented by WEED
PANY, New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit,
San Francisco and Hollywood

Edward Petry & Co., Notional Representative
A Sentu el Radie

EerryMNa el Amrkq,

ING DIVISION

CRADIO-R
AMERICA'S NUMBIrJt

RCE Of RECORDED PROORAM3

RCA Bldg., Radio City, N. V...Merchandise Mori, Chicago, 111.
Trons.lux Bldg., Washington, D. C. ,

.

Sunset and Vine, Hollywood, Cal.

4

i,
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Kobak Explains Blue Plans
Federal Tele Divisio
For Expansion in Tele -FM Listing Requiremer

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
from Page 1)
ment and Radar rank sixth in war Astoria Hotel. Kobak told those
pres- from the Blue affiliates just how they meet the(Continued
deadline, but that setting
products, but from the point of view ent of the Blue's fast development
stand as to stations, CPs and future the December date is of no espe
of expansion it rates considerably
and growth since it cut loose from plans.
higher.
significance.

and traced the expansion of the In
Allocation of frequencies am
with the expansion
Before the war Canada's radio and NBC
web in the commercial AM field, but plans,keeping
Kobak pointed out it would the various nations will have to
electrical industry turned out goods explained
that
when
NBC
sold
the
at the rate of about $16,000,000 a year. Blue, it could not very well sell half be necessary for the Blue to acquire entirely reworked, it appears,
Switching to war materials the out- of its television outlets nor a share sites for studios and offices in New all earlier agreements pretty mi
York, Chicago, Los Angeles and San outmoded in view of the expans
put for 1940 was $1,000,000. The next in certain FM stations.
Francisco. Agreement with NBC was of frequency utilization all over
year the industry had struck its
Thus
Kobak
said,
the
Blue
is
lookstride and production jumped to ing toward FM for one thing, to place that the Blue must move into its own world. Eventually there will bt
'within two years after such world-wide conference, but noth
$60,000,000. In 1943 it stood at $136,it on an even keel with competing quarters
building would become permissible definite of this nature has yet la
000,000. Expectations are that the
webs
and
in
FM
all
will
be
starting
1945 war production will be about from scratch in so far as FM net- and wartime restrictions lifted. planned. General feeling in the di
this end Kobak stated he sion, however, is that American (
half of this year's or $100,000,000.
operations is concerned. FM he Toward
would look after the acquisition of mestic services need not worry
Rated by volume the most im- work
believed,
will
definitely
be
the
netportant piece of equipment of this work of the future and the Blue had sites and supervise the building of much about interference from abro
studios, etc. These, he said, need not Engineering technics, it is felt, v
type carries the unromantic name of
to hurry to always be located in the heart of a enable FM, tele and facsimile
brat
No. 19 wireless set. Used to equip
get
ready.
As
city. This goes for the FM and tele casters to operate without difficu
tanks and armored fighting vehicles
to television, locations in particular. Many sites on local channels which might be
with a ready means of communicat h e network have been offered he said, a possible use elsewhere in the world or ev
tion it has been made at the rate of
had no such 16 in New York alone, but the judg- elsewhere in this country. The di
several thousands monthly.
item on hand ment of himself and the engineers difficulties will come, it is felt,
The complexity of the signals busiand its engi- would make final decisions.
the division of such things as mari
ness is illustrated by this' set which
neers along
radio channels, aviation frequenc
Facsimile Considered Important
provides for three separate channels
with the of- Facsimile took up considerable and
others of that type.
of two-way communication. Speech
ficials of the time during the question period in
can be carried on by wire telephone
company which Kobak answered questions put Armstrong, Shapley File
among members of the tank crew;
have been by those in attendance. He saw factelephone conversations can be maindiscussing the
For Allocation Meetin
as being the "circulation outtained with other vehicles in the
best possible simile
let" for many publications, but there
immediate vicinity and either teleequipment on were also many problems involved,
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
phone or telegraph communication
the market. and as he stated previously, he did
Washington-Major Edwin V. Arz
EDGAR KOBAK
with fixed 'stations many miles disIn this re- not pretend to know the answers to strong, father of FM, and Prof. Ha
tant-and all simultaneously.
spect, Kobak
low Shapley, eminent Harvard a
The full story of Radar equipment stated the Blue again had an advan- all of them, as yet.
have filed for permissi(
will not be told until after the war, tage since it had no ties with manu- Problem of finances, he said in tronomer,
but it has been disclosed that Canada facturers and could go out into the answer to a question, would no doubt to testify before the FCC during tl
forthcoming
frequency allocati
be
met
from
increased
capitalizais making some 200 major types. The open market with an absolutely open
tion of the Blue, but that the money conference, it was revealed yeste
largest, used for anti-aircraft defense, mind.
has 60,000 parts including 270 radio Television as it stands now is would be forthcoming from present day. Maj. Armstrong will discuss tl
tubes and is mounted on several good, in the opinion of Kobak, but stockholders of the web. Also, trans- frequency needs of the FM servic
equipment did not and Dr. Shapley will talk on educ,
large trucks.
tends to be tiresome at times and will mitters and much
have to be bought for tional requirements for airwaves.
One important job carried out by most certainly be subject to further necessarily
the signals production branch of the improvement. The ideal tele program cash, as the trade usually doesn't
Munitions Department has been a he said, will be the one that will not anyway.
WMBO Joins Mutual
A tieup with some television orstandardization of radio component require constant looking, but one
Newest member of Mutual
parts. Simplifying manufacture and whose continuity will permit one to ganization would be made in the near WMBO, Auburn,
Y., which jo
facilitating replacements it has been look away for awhile and still hold future, according to Kobak, who ex- the web October 1st.N.Owned
and ope:l
plained that the attitude of those in
found possible to reduce 256 types the drift of the show. Thus he cited tele
has been to share as much as ated by the Auburn Citizen-Adv
of radio tubes in use to 56; 31 kinds last week's CBS forum and debate possible.
The tieup would be neces- tiser, the station operates on 25
of paint have been cut down to four on a political issue which was just sary so that
Blue did not lose watts and 1,340 kilocycles.
and 50 types of microphones replaced as good for the ear as the eye, and any additionalthe
time in experimenting
by three.

CBS Station News -Heads
Briefed For Election Day

permitted the televiewer turning and learning more about the new art,
"Ink Spots" Join Kate Smith
away from the set on occasion.
while licenses were acquired and its
"The Ink Spots," prominent Neg
Sides With CBS on Tele
own facilities were being built.
As a personal observation, Kobak In conclusion, Kobak reminded quartette, will be a regular featu
said he sided with the CBS view- those present, that the Blue was still of the Kate Smith show on CBS star
point on television and believed that in the business of AM broadcasting ing with the program of Sunda

it would be best to keep the public and did not intend to neglect that Oct. 8, it was announced yesterd
waiting for awhile if necessary rather part of the routine and he would by Ted Collins.
than rush the new entertainment still have his hands full along that
medium out prematurely. He thought line since both Chester La Roche
this a safer procedure in the long and Mark Woods would be out of
represented at the meeting but the run. He saw many problems of pro- town occasionally on business.
station staff is being briefed on the duction to be ironed out and adelection coverage by Philip Wood- mitted there were other engineering
yatt, asistant to the director of CBS problems also, all of which he was FCC Gets Applications
newscasts who recently left to super-. leaving to the engineers. However
For 3 New FM Stations
vise the web's election setup in Los he declared he would eventually interest himself in the programming
Angeles and San Francisco.
(Continued from Page 1)
Network recently announced that end of both tele and FM.
the first wartime presidential elecFM programs had to be made avail- Providence, R. I., and Los Angeles.
September 26
tion since the Civil war would get able all over before the public should The first was filed by WAGE, Inc.,
Elizabeth Bennett
Hal Hackett
(Continued from Page 1)

N. C.; Sig Michelson, WCCO, Minneapolis; Lou Sargent, WEEI, Boston; Robert S. Wood, WTOP, Washington. KNX, Los Angeles, was not

>9\ "OW
y yoU

unprecedented coverage, especially be induced to buy such receiving sets licensees of WAGE, Syracuse; the

after 8 p.m., Nov. 7, when the pro- and the Blue itself will build FM second by the Providence Journal,
gramming will be rearranged to suit outlets in key cities. Questionnaires and the third by the Los Angeles
now in the mails sought to find out Times.
the news.

Del Casino Forrest U. Daughdr111
Harold Essex
Kermit Moss

«day, September 26. 1944
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COA5T-TO-COAST

- VIRGL'slA :HMOND-A special program
arranged
by the staff' of
¡as

7

RADIO DAILY

- LOUISIANA -

**

KSAL with most of the increase due

NEW ORLEANS-A new five.a-week to the extensive promotion of the

series titled "Mister and Missus" had
its
premiere yesterday over WWL.
McGuire General Hospital to mark Designed purely for the feminine audi-

1L at the patients auditorium of

event on its broadcasts.
- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA -

WASHINGTON. D. C. - Climaxing a

eceiving of "orchids" by the city ence, and written in an informal dia- week -bong one man drive urging people
Mutual commentator Tom Brenc- logue style, the new show will feature who have never done so to give blood

for the city's efforts in raising Orrie Summers and Deane Long.

to

the

Red Cross,

Arthur Godfrey

of

WTOP gave a pint of his own blood last
00 so that wounded service -men
- MICHIGAN I telephone home free of charge
DETROIT-New chief announcer at Friday night during a CBS television proa they entered the hospital. Sta - WXYZ is former special events man gram.
-OHIO personnel, as well as that of the John Slagle, who replaces Jack Mcy took part in the show, which Carthy while the latter is serving as CINCINNATI - An information
booth has been built in Fountain
emceed by Mallory Freeman, as- a lieutenant in the Marines.
Square by WCKY as a public service
nt director of WRNL.
-NEW YORK feature" Upon completion of the
- CANADA SYRACUSE-CBS Fall promotion was booth it was turned over to, and is
J MONTON-A new and somewhat launched in Syracuse with a WFBL lunch- now operated by, the Navy League
`pl addition to the staff of CICA has eon addressed by R. G. Soule, promo- of the United States, but will be parmade in the person of Duncan Innes, tion manager. All members of the proand merchandising departments
is w on the staff as "station critic," and were present.
SCHENECTADY-LatMite main duty is to listen to the sta- est addition to the announcer staff at
gs; output and correct grammar and WGY is Vinc Williams, formerly with
unciation as well as any other con - WBNY. Buffalo.
ie

bt'r Edmonton high school teacher, who gram

.

five criticism that will tend to im-

e presentation.

-NEW YORK -

.

public service, alertness

... and

of course . .
advertiser's preference.
a

tially maintained by WCKY ... CO-

LUMBUS-In order to reach some

20,000 war workers who change shifts
between 1 and 6 am. WCOL has gone

on a 24 -hour a day sked. The new
early morning show is called "The

Night Owl Club" and consist of discs
-UTAH SALT LAKE CITY-New additions and news.
- INDIANA to the KDYL staff include Bob Corn-

;W YORK-The story of Fascism well as announcer, formerly with
:,atin America will be told by KEEL, Ned Serrell, former announcer
Josephs, author of "Argentine from WIND and Tommy Greenhow,
" when he guests on WQXR new director of publicity and promomber 27 ... The new chairman tion, formerly on the staff of KSL.
e Overseas Press Club Program
- FLORIDA ittee is Tom Morgan, WOV WEST PALM BEACH-On being inentator and AP and UP foreign formed
two small girls were
recently
spondent ... A new weekly pro- lost somewhere
in the outskirts of the city,

21 years of continuous
leadership. Programs,

All surveys agree WRC

leads morning, after-

noon and night.

FORT WAYNE-A souvenir program of

WOWO's "Famous Hoosier Hop" show
has been prepared. In the form cf a 10 page booklet, it contains a resume of the
"Hop's" eight years on the air, rotogravure pictures of the cast accompan'ed by
short biographical sketches.

- NORTH CAROLINA GREENSBORO-A recent "comdealing with the problems of
broadcast an alarm immediately mand" performance was played by
war reconstruction will be aired WINO
within 20 minutes of the announce- Johnnie Harris and his Ramblers,
over WNEW and will feature and
the children were safe at home, hav- and A Father and Three Sons, WBIG
r Searchinger, historian and pio- ment
ing been picked up by a W1O listener talent, for the GI's confined to the
in international broadcasting .
base hospital here.
Ekstine and his new swing who heard the flash while driving and
- CALIFORNIA will guest on "Amateur Night subsequently noticed the children.
LOS ANGELES-Recently discharged
- KANSAS Harlem," heard weekly over
from the Navy, Leslie Ecklund has joined
. When the HUTCHINSON - When it was an- the staff of Ralph Taylor, sales promotion
'ACA, on the 27th
ypulled an "invasion" of Lido nounced over KWBW recently that manager for the Columbia Pacific web,
ph, L. I., a few days ago, corn - the station would telephone the news to handle exploitation
Making its
with shooting and demolitions, of Germany's surrender if the news debut over Wiil-Mutual next Monday will
N special events director Walt occurred at night to any of their lis- be Sunny Skylar, composer and song nis waded ashore with the troops teners that sent them a post card with star, who, with Henry Sylvern and arch,
their number, the news room was will start his new series "Sunny Skylar
"covered" the invasion.
11

.

3

.

.

i

d over WIND this season under the
eorship of the Atlas Brewing Co.
Wilson will handle the mike for the
e series, started on Sunday, Septem-

has decided that they will have to

find out via the airwaves.... SALINA
-Attendance was doubled at the Saline County 4-H fair this year, and
the sponsoring Lions Club credits

-IOWA -

led vice-president of IBC, and Don

Inman was named vice-president
I treasurer of WNAX in Yankton,
-7/,..

Two Networks!

Three City Market!!

CBS WENT MUTUAL '

VOICE

GREATER KANSAS CITY
24 #lou - c. Degy
BASIC MUTUAL
a

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK, Nat.

to'

Amsterdam
Rep.

"JUST GIVE HER
JEWELRY"
"DIAMONDS SYMBOLIZE
LOVE"
TWO OF THE MOST ELABORATE ONE MINUTE
TRANSCRIBED
SINGING

ES MOINES-At a recent meet(r- the board of directors of the
a Broadcasting Company, Philip
foffman, manager of KRNT was

Invorsv ille

Coe

that it will take until the next day to

IICAGO-Direct broadcast of all Chi - answer them, and so the news staff
Bears pro football games will be

24.

.

deluged. So many cards were received Serenade."

- ILLINOIS ith

.

Washington will have
the first NBC television
station to be constructed
after the war.

L

o MI

COMMERCIALS YET PRODUCED ON
A SYNDICATED BASIS! SPECIALLY
COMPOSED AND PRODUCED FOR
LOCAL JEWELERS. A FULL CAST OF
FORTY.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY ON A SYNDICATED BASIS
EXCLUSIVE TO ONE JEWELER IN A
CITY. FOR LEASE PRICES, AVAIL ABILITIES AND AUDITION SAMPLE,
WRITE OR WIRE:

ASSOCIATED RADIO TELEVISION
PRODUCTIONS, INC.
489 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N.
"SHOtt tI: I;VSHIP COMBINED
SALES APPEAL"

C

Y.

WITH

Washington

History of Communications. Number Ten of a Series

COMMUNICATION BY THE HELIOGRAPH
World War I saw the Heliograph play a prominent part in communications. The Heliograph, a device which flashes the rays of the sun in
coded intervals, has been used since the days of Ancient Greece. De-

pendent upon the elements of nature for its power, its operation is
prohibited by bad weather. Typical of means of communication other
than Electronic Voice Communication, translation of its signal must be
made by specially trained personnel.
After Victory is ours, civilian electronic voice communications will again
be placed in the hands of the skilled Universal Engineers for still further
advancements in microphones and recording components.

Model CU -2, illustrated at left, is a palm
microphone with press -to -talk switch. One of
the several military types available through your
Radio Parts Jobber.

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE COMPANY
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
FOREIGN DIVISION: 301

CLAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 11, CALIFORNIA

CANADIAN DIVISION: 560 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, CANADA
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ATS Seeks FCC Hearing
'CC Permits Philco

Speed Merchant
Robert St. John" NBC commenta-

tor who broadcast from the New
York studios last Friday and from
London, Tuesday" lost no time in

Tele Station In N. Y.
Ifualunytou Burcau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Permission

making his

was

presence there felt.

;ranted Philco yesterday by the FCC

Within ten minutes after his first
broadcast from the British capital,

L'hannels 11 and 12, or from 204 to

carrying his story that L,000 Ger.
man tanks had been knocked out
on the Western Front in the past
ten days.

all the wire services here were

o erect a new experimental televi;ion relay station in New York, to
tperate with a 15 -watt output on
S16 megacycles. The new station will

ie used for experiments and pro -

;rams of WTPZ, Philadelphia, as tele
'utlet in New York, and will also

ie employed to link New York and
Dhiladelphia telecasts.

NBC Gets Tele Rights

?. & G. Sets Tack Kirkwood To Major Boxing Bouts

On CBS Pacific Network
`Mirth and Madness" sustainer Mon lay through Friday 9-9:30 p.m., EWT

Deal was consummated yesterday
between Mike Jacobs, sports promoter; Gillette Safety Razor Co. and
NBC whereby all major bouts
handled by Jacobs at Madison Square
Garden and St. Nicholas Arena, will

igency, and moved to CBS 7-7:15

be

Jack Kirkwood, heading the NBC

las had his option taken up by Procer & Gamble, through the Compton

televised over an Eastern tele

J. m. and a repeat, both shows being network.
Fights will be picked up by NBC's
ieard on the Coast only until further New
York outlet WNBT and relayed
-totice. New setup is effective Nov.
(Continued on Page 6)
Currently Kirkwood is heard
13.
with Lillian Lee, Billy Gray
(Continued on Page 3)

and

American Television Society Spokesmen
Ask Voice Before Commission At
Allocations Hearing
Democrats Buy Time

Expressing concern over the pre,
pect that television channels may be

shifted from the lower frequencies
to

On CBS Commercials

frequencies,

high

Norman

D.

Waters, chairman of the policy com-

mittee of the American Television

Society, yesterday appealed to Chair- '
Five minute network time con- man James L. Fly of FCC for an ATS
tracts have been cleared by the voice at the allocations hearings
Democratic National Committee on opening in Washington tomorrow.
CBS and other network contracts of The ATS wire to Chairman Fly
similar nature are pending. On CBS follows:
trade press there
five minutes will be lopped off "Your "According to
Hit Parade," on Saturday nights Oct. is a definite implication based on Mr.
Fly's
address
in
New
York last week
7, and 21. and Nov. 4. The program
(Continued on Page 6)

Continued on Page 2)

"March Of Time" Returns Web Official Gives
To Blue Network Nov. 2
"March Of Time," sponsored by
Time, Inc. will return to the Blue

Content Of Speech

Network Thursday, Nov. 2 at 10:30- Address made behind closed door:
11 p.m., EWT. This is the same time by Chester J. La Roche, vice-chairnow used by the program over NBC man of the Blue Network before a
and will replace on the Blue the Joe meeting of station affiliates held
(Continued on Page 6)
recently in Chicago, has been made f

Sherwood Resigns Post
public and indicates both a state As OWI Overseas Director Zionist Disc Series
(Continued on Page 6)
Dhio's Fall Time Changes
(t ashintttw, Button, RADIO 19.1/Li.
Set
On
100
Stations
Affecting Broadcasters Washington-In order to maintain
Chicago Agency Executive
the non-partisan stand of the OWI,
New series of 15 -minute sustaining Making N. Y. Tele Survey
Columbus-Change from Eastern Robert Sherwood, director of the dramatic
disks have been set on apOverseas Branch of the OWI, re-

War Time to Central War Time in
100 stations by the ZionDavid W. Dole, Chicago. associat,
most Ohio cities during late Sep- signed this week to devote his atten- proximately
Organization of America. Each of radio
tember and early October is caus- tion to President Roosevelt's re-elec- ist
director of Henri, Hurst & Mcthe
recordings
has
a
cast
including
tion
campaign.
It
has
been
indicated
Donald, Inc. is in New York and
ing the usual program scramble conContinued on Page 2)
ir,sion for both radio executives and
(Continued on Page 6)
visiting in adjacent territory covering television activities now under
listeners.
Total of 29 Ohio cities make the
way at General Electric at Schenec(Continued on Page 6)

Vote Appeal
Kate Smith and Ted Collins, on
their noon -time news broadcast tomorrow "Kate Smith Speaks," will
devote the major portion of the
show to the -getting-out-the-vote"

movement. Miss Smith will address

women who will be voting in
greater number this year, and
otherwise tell her CBS audience
of the importance of voting in this
presidential campaign.

N. Y. Film Executives Form
New Television Company
Brenemari s New Show
Set For Kellogg On Blue

Formation

of

the

International

Theatrical and Television Corporation for the purpose of commercial

development of 16mm films and proKellogg Co. has set Tom Breneman jector equipment in the video field
in a new comedy program over the was announced yesterday by George

Blue's Pacific Network to start Oct. A. Hirliman in association with a
16, Mondays 9:30-10 p.m., PWT and group headed by Eliot Hyman, presi(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 7)

227,996 radio home. in its daytime primary A CBS affiliate, WLAW is also known for its
coverage area make WLAW the "buy" North interesting, carefully selected load features!
Of Boston l

Ado,.

Ades.

(Continued on Page 3)

Perspectives
Alan

Young,

honorably

dis-

charged from the Canadian Navy.
tells of the time he was in uniform
and assigned to do a Navy show.
To brush up on his technique, he
came to New York to participate
in a few productions. While here.
he took the perenially favorite tour
through Radio City. And now, less
than a year later, he's been signed
for his own Blue -web show.
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JOHN W. ALICOATE
FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

.

:
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Coming and Going

Price 10 Ch.

Publisher CARL J.
BURKLAND, general manager of
CLARK SANDERS, recently transferred
CBS -owned station in Washington, D. C., the KGO-Blue Network engineering departmentfrom
Editor WTOP,
a visitor at the headquarters of the
network. in San Francisco to the overseas staff of the
Business Manager
news and. special features division as technician .

:

JACK SIMPSON, radio director for the Russel
Saturdays, Sundays M. Seeds Co., Chicago, is back in the Windy reporter, has arrived at Pearl Harbor.
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, NewYork(18), City after having spent three weeks in New
TED HUSING and JIMMY DOLAN, sports reN. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, York getting the new Raleigh cigarette show porters
on the Columbia network, have returned

Published

daily except

President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser. (Carton of Cheer/ on its way.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man.
ANN THOMAS, comedy star

from Great Lakes. Ill., where on Saturday they
aired the game between Purdue and the Great

of the "Junior Lakes Naval Training Station.

aging Editor; Chester B. Hahn, Vice - Miss" sketches heard each Sunday on the "Mary
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. Small Revue," off for Hollywood to embark on
Terms (Post free) United States outside of a film career.
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
MARJORIE HILL, secretary to Sam Cook, presiAddress all communications to RADIO DAILY, dent of WFBL, Syracuse, a vacationer at Clayton
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone in the Thousand Islands.
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
(II.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
GLENN MARSHALL, JR., commercial manager
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph and sales promotion director of WMBR, CBS
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite affiliate in Jacksonville, Fla., is in Gotham for

conferences at the offices of the web.

6607.

Entered as second class matter, April

5.

1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y..

.ender the act of March 3, 1879.

BILL BRENNAN, producer in the music di-

vision of CBS, has left on a vacation to Camden, Me. While he's away, his duties on the
daily network program, "Terry Allen and Three
Sisters," will be taken over by Ace Ochs.

MARY SUSAN WOODALL, continuity writer at
WPTF, Raleigh, N. C., is in New York, where
she will combine the business of confabs at NBC
with the pleasure of a shopping spree.

BEN CONLON, Hillman magazine editor, who

EDWARD SKOTCH, formerly with KYW, Phila- is a regular on the Hillman Crime Quiz heard
delphia and WSLS, Roanoke, Va., is now in ChiSunday over WNEW, has left for a vacation
cago and has taken over his new duties as a each
of two weeks in New England.
member of the production department in the
Blue Network's central division.

PAUL MANNING, war correspondent heard on
WOR, left on a nation-wide lecture tour folSAM MANNING has arrived from Chicago to lowing Sunday's program.
future broadproduce the "Harlem on the Beam" series over casts will be picked up by His
special wire from
WMCA.
whichever city he is visiting.

FinAnciAt
(Tuesday, Sept. 26)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Low

Close

141/2

133/4
371/2

133/4

Am. Tel. G Tel.... 162% 1621/2 1621/2 +
Crosley Corp.
21% 211/2 217/8 +

Farnsworth T. Cr
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse
Zenith Radio

37%
34% 341/8

103/4
157/8

11

161/8

103

103

Net
Chg.
3/8

3/e
.

371/8 - 1/4
341/8
107/8 +{-

1/8

157/8 - 1/2

103

42% 42% 42% +

1/8

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio
51/2
51/2
51/2 +

1/8

OVER THE COUNTER

Asked
163,E
17%

Bid

,tromberg-Carlson
WCAO

(Baltimore)

22
36

WJR (Detroit)

Democrats Buy Time
Zionist Disc Series
On CBS Commercials
Set On 100 Stations
(Continued from Page

(Continued from Page 1)

1)

which usually runs 9-9:45 p.m., EWT at least one star of stage, screen or

with repeats three hours later will radio, with Ben Grauer as the regube heard on those dates 9-9:40 p.m.
lar announcer. Stars in the cast in"Brewster Boy" sponsored
clude Louis Calhern, Helen Menken,
Quaker Oats, will also cut five min- Victor Jory, Gene Kelly, Sidney
utes Friday nights Oct. 20 and 27 Blackmer, Joseph Schildkraut and
and instead of being heard 9:30-10 others.
p.m., EWT will be heard 9:30-9:55 First of the series will start in the
p.m. This program has no repeat New York area over WHN Sunday,
show.

1:45-2 p.m., EWT and in keeping with
... " Similar time is up for clearance AFRA rules, each disk will be played

at NBC and possibly other webs. but once in a city. Stories told by
Until last night no official word had the disks will concern the accomHenry Kaiser Hildegarde Guest come down that NBC had set the plishments of the Jews in Palestine
Henry Kaiser, shipbuilder, who time.
and the comparable Davy Crocketts
appeared Monday as guest on the
and similar heroes. First of the disks
'Information Please" show over NBC,
will tell the story of 87 volunteers
will be heard again on the network To List Winners Saturday who dropped behind the German
when he appears with Hildegarde on In 'Grand Central' Contest lines at Bardia at the time of the

her program of Tuesday, Oct. 3, at
10:30 p.m., EWT.

El Alamein push and routed an en-

First winners in the "Name the tire German division.
bury Flour Mills Co., will be anWarner Tele Site
nounced on CBS "Grand Central StaThe site for a future tele studio
tion" Saturday, -Oct. 7. Eleven war has been purchased in Hollywood by
bond prizes are awarded each week Warner Bros. Pictures. The studios
-top prize, a $500 war bond-and will be erected as soon as materials
Play" contest sponsored by the Pills-

20 YENS NO TONY
(September

27.

1924)

George D. Hay. the "Solemn Old
Judge" of WLS, Chicago, has been
accredited the world's most popular
announcer in a contest conducted
by Radio Digest. Hay has been in
New York attending Radio World
Fair and yesterday was publicly pre.
sented with the prize.

ten $25 war bonds.

LARGEST MARKET
IN THE COUNTRY'S

GREATEST STATE

OVER STATION

WSAY
ROCHESTER
N. Y.

head off !
There's one advantage that ship,
officer has that some radio advertisers don't have ... he knows his
audience is listening!

Down here in Baltimore we've
got a way to fix that for advertisers.

It is suggested that they check into
the W -I -T -H radio audience.

This is the independent station
that delivers more results per dollar
spent than any other station in town.
It has the audience and the audience
has the money to buy.

There is a pile of cold -as -steel
facts that proves that if you want
coverage that pans out on a low
cost per sale basis, your best bet in
Baltimore is W -I -T -H.

are available.

ON TARGET!
"PATTERN BROADCASTING"
OVER STATION WDAS
COVERS PHILADELPHIA

COVER THE 3rd

S

Shout your

OCover your market with
a package of spots that
cover the day.
To assure intensive coverage, ask Philadelphia's
Outstanding Full -Time Independent Station about
"Pattern Broadcasting."

W -1 -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

He
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N. Y. Film Executives Form
New Television: Company

Wew
Tashion
Trend

(Continued from Page 1)

dent of Microstat Corporation, N. Y. C.

Negotiations with General Aircraft
Equipment Company for the manufacture of 16mm projectors and tele vision equipment are, now in the
process of completion, the announce-

ii
it
'1

This is the second group from the
motion picture industry to announce
activities in the television film distribution field. Some months ago
RKO set up the RKO Television
Corporaation headed by Ralph Aus-

Circle Film Labora- trian for the purpose of producing

ment stated.

tories will be affiliated with the new films for television. Their first as. company for the purpose of handling signment was to produce television
the new company's laboratory print- pictures of the Republican and Democratic national conventions for the
ing.
The company's plan calls for the NBC video station in the city of
opening within the next few months New York.
of 16mm branch offices for the sale The new International Theatrical
of its own projector and television and Television Corporation, accordequipment in four different models, ing to their announcement, have a
ranging from home to auditorium contemplated capital basis of $1,000,000 in common stock and $5,000,000
use.
In television circles the announce- in preferred stock. Territorial franment was received with some specu- chises through the United States and
lation. It is the opinion of one spokes- the world will be available with deals
man for the video industry that the already pending for the United

for
feminine
Time

Buyers

new company will make a bid for States, England and several Latin
film distribution American countries. Headquarters of
the television
among the nation's video stations and the organization will be maintained
will also place on the market a pro- in New York City at the present
popular offices of the Microstat Corporation
and Film Classics.

It's a smart woman

Chicago Agency Executive P. & G. Sets Jack Kirkwood
Making N. Y. Tele Survey On CBS Pacific Network

who knows her trends ... and the

jected image
prices.

receiver at

(Continued from Page I)

(Continued from Page

trend is definitely toward buying

1)

Don Reid, tenor, plus a band, and has

tady as well as New York studios. made considerable progress as a
He is making personal contacts with morning variety show.
various tele directors of active New
Kirkwood was brought East by
York agencies.
Menser, NBC vice-presiDole was chairman of the Televi- Clarence
but Kirkwood, who is desirous
sion Committee of the Chicago Ra- dent,
of
returning
to the Coast signed a
dio Management Club, which ar- contract with P. & G. last June. Unranged a series of lectures on the sub- derstood that the "Mirth and Madject in co-operation with B. & K. ness" title remains the property of
Television in Chicago. He plans to P. & G. will continue its "I Love
organize an experimental television - A Mystery" on CBS in the 7-7:15
production group this fall.
p.m., EWT slot in the East, Middle
West and Mountain States, it is beHelen Britt Demonstrates lieved, until another time is found
it. At that time it is presumed
Television Merchandising for
the Kirkwood show will also be
heard
in the East.
During one of a current series of

-

experimental commercial telecasts
being presented over WABD by Cecil
& Presbrey Inc. Helen J. Britt, home
economist, gave a demonstration for
toll -house cookies and Nestle's Semi -

I

Sweet Chocolate. Several other of
Cecil & Presbrey's clients are being
featured in this series.

the Beeline this fall. This group of

long - established stations covers

41 primary counties in southern
California and western Nevada-

ranking in population with Los
Angeles and greatly exceeding
San Francisco in retail sales.

\
4Simplicity of line, soft drop.
ing, and rich color creote on
arresting dfter - five frock.

%EARLY BY AMORE OKLAHO

/LIST

THAN

NO. 5 IN A SERIES
OF FASHIONS FOR
FEMININE TIME BUYERS

w4Q

Ces

TA
tql

RENO

KOH

INcC/atch),
lobed A.

11F
Affiliated with Mutual

Nat'l Reps.
SPOT SALES, INC.

ew York, Chicago, San Francisco

THE

PRESS:

TREET

National

Sales Manager

,aul

H.

RAYMER CO.

National

ieptesenlative

Broadcasting
Company
Sacramento, California

SACRAMENTO- KISK
STOCKTON - KWG
FRESNO - KM1

BAKERSFIELD - KERN
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PREFER

KGW

Notes Froiai a Ringside Seat... !
Thomas A. Koppel rates a low bow for inaugurating a new
service which will make the lot of radio editors much easier and at
the same time give radio stations and their clients, added accuracy in
their log listings . . , it's called Consolidated Daily Radio Program
.
.
We hear that Jack Kirkwood's morning NBComedy, "Mirth & Madness,"

has now become a CBSponsored by the Compton Agency and
be renamed, "Madhouse"

Queen JoAnne is crowned by
Prime. Minister in this year's

Rose Festival coronation.

which is itself now an insepar-

able part of Portland. From
the selection of the candidates
for Queen at cit.high schools,

through the/ oronation ceremony itself-KGW cooperates
all the way. This year, for in-

stance, -the coronation was
staged through the cooperation
of the whole KGW staff-script
writers, announcers, orchestra.
KGW.. always knows the entertainmént value of public service

-plus ..."

.

¡

*

ít

pleted his latest book, "The Future of Europe," which will be

PRESIDENT OF THE 1944

SAYS: "KGW is a real part
of the Rose Festival tradition-

.

Johannes Steel, WMCAnalyst of -the -news, has com-

READE M. IRELAND
PORTLAND ROSE FESTIVAL

will

this being true, we can't understand NBC
allowing to slip from its fingers this program which includes, besides
Kirkwood, Irving Miller's Orchestra and Don Reid's vocalisthenics . . ,
we've raved about the show since Kirkwood came east last year and
amazed easterners with his ability to turn out six fast-moving laugh -filled
scripts per week.
,

published by Henry Holt & Co. for November release...
October

Starting

the fast -climbing vocal quintette, "Four Chicks and
Chuck," another group about whom we raved (see 'Main Street'
on Monday, September 18) will appear for 39 weeks on the Kate
CBSmith Hour.
Mary Rollins, editorial supervisor of the
MBShow, "Real Stories from Real Life," was visiting her native
town down in Georgia when the late unlamented hurricane struck
cutting her vacation short, Mary decided to leave the scene
forthwith and return to her home in Great Neck, but on her arrival,
learned to her dismay that the hurricane once more preceded her
8,

.

.

.

.

.

she found that a tree had crashed through the roof of her
house... Dunninger will bring his show to the Lakehurst Naval
.

.

Training Station, October 11
Lt. (sg) Albert G. Miller, has
been honorably discharged from the U. S. Navy and will again
turn to radio where he was a writer -director.
.

*

.

.

*

*

Peter Donald and his new bride, actress Jo Janis were married

last Saturday at 10 a.m. and had their wedding breakfast a half hour
later at the NBCoftee Shop, during which they had to listen to Martin
Ragaway's gags
(Ragaway writes the scripts for Donald's "Guess
.

Who?" program).

.

.

.

.

Carl Erbe's latest

'Erbe-blurbe' is a letter with

a sample of the champaign velvet material which will decorate the new
Cafe Zanzibar on the site of the former Hurricane, second time today that
we've referred to 'that big wind' ... NO NO, not you, Carl, we're referring
to 'Hurricane' ... and besides, how can one call a five -toot -two man 'big'?

1150 KC
Wilmington, Delaware

*
CBSongstress Joan Brooks will really get the air Friday
the monitormen ih the control rooms of three stations will at
various times throughout the day 'give her the nod' starting with
"Off The Record," at 4:45 p.m., via CBS, followed by guest appearances with Jerry Lawrence and Johnny Olsen at 7:00 p.m. over
WMCA and 12:05 a.m. over WJZ, respectively, with her own 15
minutes at 11:15 p.m. via CBS, sandwiched in between... Her
performance in the 'Junior Miss' spot on the "Mary Small Revue"
via the Blue Network last Sunday was such, that Betty Philson,
earned herself a regular berth on the program... George Hines,
former Nick D'Amico vocalist, is now 'sending the bobby -sock
Brigade' with Enoch Light's Orchestra at the Hotel Biltmore in
Gotham.
Al Friedman heads for Hollywood once more, this
time to take over the Witmark office there.
.

READE M. IRELAND

NE

STATION WITH EAR APPEAL

ÁGWPORTLAND
O R

t

6

ON

AMlüeted with the National Broadcasting Co.
Represented nationally by Edward Petry s Co., Ins.

*

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor

5000
WATTS

DAY & NIGHT
REPRESENTED BY

RHYMER

E:.
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AGENCY NEWSCAST
CLINICS of the Advertising
MILTON BYRON, formerly with
i Selling Course, sponsored by the OWI, Sterling Products Internavertising Club of New York, tional, Lennen & Mitchell, station
directed by Walter A. Lowen, WINS, Biow agency, Scheck AdvertisA. Lowen Placement Agency. ing Agency, World Broadcasting Comthose who will serve as lead - pany, station WOKO, McCoy Assothe various meetings are: ciates, the New York Herald in Paris,

Miller, vice-president of and the New Yorker Magazine, has

L

is & Co., Alfred Eichler, copy joined the N. W. Ayer agency in the
ve, Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.; copy department.
Welsh, vice-president, Geyer
& Newell, Inc.; Erwin Dewitt
BARRETT BRADY, formerly with
vice-president and copy di - Maxon, Inc., has joined Warwick &
Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample; Legler, Inc. as copy chief.
Schwab, Schwab & Beatty, Inc.;
I Newton, vice-president, J. M.

E. BOYD, formerly with
Inc.; Walter J. Weir, vice- ROBERT
William G. Rambeau Company,
tt Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc.; The
and more recently on the sales staff

Cunningham, vice-president, of The Addressograph Company, has
Emmett Co.; Julien Field,
the Chicago office of the
erector, Wm. Esty & Co., and rejoined
Rambeau organization.
F. Egan, vice-president and
lief, Lennen & Mitchell, Inc.
PAUL O. RIDINGS, director of

relations and advertising
9 GREES HOUSEHOLD public
IER has appointed J. M. Korn Illinois Institute of Technology

at
in

Chicago for the past two and a half
years, has been appointed director

o handle its advertising.

K & TILFORD has just released of public relations of the Minneapolis
He

Fall advertising campaign for office of McCann-Erickson, Inc.
Tintex Tints and Dyes. assumed his new duties September
propriation is 72 per cent above 11. A former Texas newspaperman.
3ric

has been in college public
Lll and the largest in Tintex Ridings
for a comparable period. relations work for four years. He
M. Storm Co., Inc. is the ad- served as business manager of the
College Publicity Associasg agency. The drive, which American
tion during 1943-44, and was rentinue to December, will em dio, newspapers, weekly maga- elected for 1944-45.

upplements, home economics
hes and trade publications.

RUSSELL H. LASCHE has been ap-

pointed director of engineering and
for the Fairchild Camera &
ON KEATING, formerly with research
Thomas and more recently in - Instrument Corp. of New York, one
1 and public relations consul- of the country's largest manufacturs several eastern manufactur- ers of radio compasses.
is announced the opening of
rn advertising agency in CM - RUSSELL & ROBERTS, advertising
The firm will be known as the agency of Paterson, N. J., has been

retained to handle the New York
State radio campaign for the Ameri-

Keating Company.

Labor Party and the New Jersey
{ F. CROSSIN, formerly in can
radio campaign for the Indussgton as contact man for the state
v Distributing Corp., has been trial Union Council, C.I.O.
national sales manager of

duce a line of receivers, both

d AM sets, as soon as material
Lions are lifted.

Sexc

-

of Kansas City, Hollywood, Chicago and New York!
Ten years' experience as an advertising agency account executive
preceded Davis' appointment as

go -round, the better to serve WHB

advertisers! WHB is the only station in America whose president
travels as its national advertising
representative. He can be reached

WHB's president, in 1931. He's
had lots of fun in radio ever since,
operating WHB as "the station with

through any of the offices listed below; and time clearances are made

agency point -of -view".. where every

advertiser is a client who must get
his money's worth in results. If you
want to sell the Kansas City mar-

the same day, by telegraph, telephone
or air mail letter, from headquarters
in Kansas City!

on Radio Corp., manufactur-

Dlympic radios, according to an
icement by A. A. Juviler, presiHamilton. The company plans

Meet WHB's Don Davis

ket, WHB is your happy medium!

For WHB Availabilities, 'Phone DON DAVIS

iitelo,omiNCC

KANSAS CITY - Scarritt Building - HArrison 1161

iiahd Ieywc!

NEW YORK CITY -507 Fifth Avenue-VAndnrbilt 6-2550

CHICAGO - 333 North Michigan Blvd.- CENtral 7980
HOLLYWOOD -5855 Hollywood Blvd.-H011ywood 6211

IERTY, CLIFFORD & SHENannounce the appointment of
Gruyere as manager of the pro department. Prior, to his join -

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK
Wichita

Kansas City
Missouri

Salina
Kansas

Kansas

Great Bend
Kansas

Emporia
Kansas

le agency he was with Dallas
for two years, Paris & Peart
o years and the Paris office of
in -Erickson for five years.

HOOPER
MORNING INDEX

JULY-AUGUST
MON.THRLI

áale 4ssaciaies

2A. M

SPECIALISTS

HOOPER

IN RADIO PACKAGES

AFTERNOON INDEX

AND TALENT
West

48th

New York
St.
LO. 3-0350

I

City

JULY-AUGUST
1

-

s P M I'
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Station
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A

B

C
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28.0

13.7

Ste+ion
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A

B

C
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5.8

19.1
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29.1
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2.2
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24.7

2.3
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ATS Would Be Heard

At Allocations Confab
(Continued from Page 1)

.1(PROMOTION7>
Shows For Sale
The Blue Network has issued

that Television will soon be shifted new promotion piece covered in bluea
from its present frequency to those for the purpose of announcing that
above 400 megacycles. While we are it has 30 packaged programs for sale.
definitely in favor of channel alloca- As a preview to the 4th, 5th, 6th
tion between 400 and 1,000 mega-

Wednesday, September 2711

Web Official Give ro1e

Content Of Sp(

1e

Talent Search

(Continued from Page 1)
The annual search for the most talented boy and girl in the East staged ment of policy by the web
by Uncle Don, favorite children's en- frank statement by La Roch
tertainer is skedded to start this network and affiliates must wt

week, with auditions in the WOR gether.
La Roche mentioned his ass
for sponsorship, will be held in several other cities in operating the Blue Networb
pages 2 and 3 list some of this net- along the Atlantic seaboard. Prizes as Edward Noble, Roy Larsen,
work's best programs and their will be announced at a later date. As las Priaulx, Earl Andersor.
sponsors.
in other years, the winners will be others. He stressed the impo
The pages following the non -spon- sent to Hollywood for a tour of the of the part -ownership of Tim
sored programs include two articles motion picture studios-if transporta- Life, Inc. and indicated that

7th pages which list the pro- studios. This year additional auditions
cycles for expermiental purposes, we and
grams available
are amazed that any consideration
should be given to eliminating the
present frequencies, as we feel their
continued use will make it possible
for television to become a public
service immediately upon cessation
of hostilities and aid materially in
absorbing labor from war plants and
give jobs to returning veterans. We
urge you to leave present television
channels undisturbed, and that you
grant hearing to a representative of

written by Phillips Carlin, vice-pres- tion can be arranged.

ident in charge of programs of the

Blue. One is called "The Blue Looks
Itself Over-Via the Barnum Angle,"
and the other is "Scanning the Blue
Horizon-A Reflective Commentary,"
the American Television Society, an both of which appeared in the RADIO
Annuals of 1943 and 1944 reindependent, non-profit organization DAILY
with no axe to grind other than the spectively.
The brochure should stimulate infutherance of Television as a public terest
among nationally -minded sponservice."
Policy Committee New

sors.

Creation of a policy committee was

must be a reciprocal relationsh.
pointed out the progress of till

under the guidance of Mark
Lever Bros. Award
The September 25 broadcast of the and Edgar Kobak. He liste
'Lux Radio Theater" over the CBS web's shows analytically and
web also was made the occasion for tained that clients keeping low
awarding the Lever Bros. Co., spon- shows of little value hurt other
sors of the show, an award from the sors and the listening auc
National Safety Council because of These he said would be aske,
the safety devices they have installed helped to improve their show
in their plants. Cecil B. DeMille, pro- if nothing happened the Blue
ducer and director of the program have to ask these sponsors to
accepted the award on behalf of the the network, or at least its pre

sponsor.
Release
voted upon and passed by a recent Using aWTOP
of an article
meeting of the American Television titled "See reproduction
Radio Columns Returning
Society. This new committee is

time.

Long-time connection with

Facsimile
& Rubicam was brought out to
WELD, Ohio's first FM station, his association with radio for
As News Print Eases Up" pubauthorized to make recommendations Soon
in the September 6th issue of presents its story of facsimile in red, years on the other side of the
to the board of directors for posi- lished
DAILY, WTOP in Washington, white and blue on a 12 -page bro- Thus he stated, he was well
tions on which the ATS should take RADIO
D. C. has released a promotion letter chure. Briefly, it reviews its own fac- of the ramifications involver
a stand re Television.
the increasing recognition simile operation, including illustra- Roche also mentioned the show
"If the FCC wants to boost the fre- welcoming
radio news, programs and per- tions of transmitted copy. It explains and gained by the Blue, but
quency from its present status, it of
in the newspapers. They the possible commercial use of fac- case of Duffy's Tavern,
should do so on an experimental sonalities
also say that today radio news is the simile either as an independent ser- gained by getting another sho
basis," Waters declared. "The FCC third most popular feature read in vice or in conjunction with aural place and having Duffy's f
should permit the lower frequencies today's daily newspapers.
years while a spot on ahoth
programs.
to operate on a commercial basis
was being readied.
until the high frequencies have been Sherwood Resigns Post
In conclusion La Roche as111
Ohio's Fall Time Changes affiliates
perfected. And when this is accommull long-range
plished, a gradual transition should As OWI Overseas Director
Affecting Broadcasters lems, that to
progress would corn
taker place if television is going to
working
together
and that he
hit the stride expected after - the
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
to
meet
them
again
often, ei
with lesser communities fol- his office or while he
war," he added.
was
that Sherwood will write the Presi- change,
lowing
suit
as
a
matter
of
conveniLeave for Washington
visits out of town.
dent's
campaign
speeches.
ence.
A
few
places
remained
on
CenAmong those leaving for the WashSherwood's letter to Elmer Davis, tral War, Time throughout the sumington allocations hearings today will OWI
director, read in part: "This, mer.
Joins Frederic W. Zii
Television
of
the
Baltin
be Will
tendered, is a request that On Oct. 1 the following cities turn
Gene Weil, formerly account et
Broadcasters, Inc.; Dr. A. N. Gold- regretfully
you
accept
my
resignation
as
Oversmith, of RTPB; O. B. Hanson, vice- seas Director of OWI to take effect their clocks back one hour: Colum- tive, station WSGN, Birmingham
Cincinnati, Dayton, Findlay, resigned to join Frederic W. Ziv I
president and chief engineer of NBC;
My sole purpose in re- bus,
Marietta, Marion, Toledo, Zanesville pany as southern representatis
Worthington Miner of CBS. Walter immediately.
signing
from
a
job
on
which
I
have
their electrical transcription diva
Damm, president of the FM Broad- worked constantly for more than and Middletown.
Changing on Sept. 24 were: Cleve- Before going into radio, Weil
casters Inc., and general manager three years, a job which has given
with the United Pre;
of WTMJ, Milwaukee, will also be me the profound satisfaction of con- land, Akron, Lorain, Mansfield, connected
among those attending the hearings. structive service, is to return to pri- Portsmouth, Warren and Youngs- Buenos Aires and Montevideo
rater in charge of night wires fa
vate life so that I may take an active town.
in New Orleans. In November
Lima,
O.,
changed
its
time
on
Sept.
"March Of Time" Returns part in the campaign for the re-elec- 3; while Bellaire, East Liverpool, he joined the staff of WSGN as
tion
of
President
Roosevelt.
manager and in July
To Blue Network Nov. 2 "It is my conviction that Mr. Martins Ferry and Conneaut, on the duction
border, contemplate no shifted to the sales staff of W
Roosevelt's re-election, and the eastern
from EWT. Bryan is on CWT where he specialized in the de)
(Continued from Page 1)
endorsement of the prin- switch
ment store field. He will rept'6
the entire year.
E. Brown quiz, "Stop Or Go" which people's
ciples
both
domestic
and
foreign
for
Ziv in the southern states fora
may possibly move to another time. which his Administration stands, are
covered by the late Tad. W. Jac
Agency on the "March Of Time" is of supreme importance in this hour NBC Gets Tele Rights
Young & Rubicam, Inc.
;

of history.

For Major Boxing Bouts

Harry Abbott, Jr.
"As both you and I have said reHollywood-Harry Abbott,
peatedly in statements to the ConBaukhage Signed
(Continued from Page 1)
"Baukhage Talking," has been gress, OWI must maintain a rigidly to WPTZ, Philadelphia (Philco) and brother and busñless manager of
signed by C. F. Mueller Co. for its non-partisan position. Were I to par- WWGB, Schenectady, the General comedian Bud Abbott, passed
here Tuesday, Sept. 19, at the
macaroni products, Monday through ticipate in this campaign while main- Electric outlet.
Friday over WGR, Buffalo, N. Y. taining any connection with OWI, First bout will be the Willie Pepp- Samaritan Hospital after an i
two months. He and his br
Same client sponsors the local co- such as taking advantage of the leave Chalky Wright bout Friday night of
operative program on WTRY, Troy, allowances which have been accu- from Madison Square Garden. This had worked together since the'
a feather -weight championship trance into show business as y
and WARM, Scranton. Program is mulating for three years, I should isfight.
Subsequent bouts will be those men at Coney Island, N. Y. Survl
heard Monday through Friday 1-1:15 inevitably compromise the position
are his widow, and two sil
p.m., EWT. Duane Jones Co. is the of the OWI. Therefore, a clean, com- considered of sufficient importancei him
Olive Abbott and Mrs. James Mi
to be picked up.
plete break is necessary."
agency.

1
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President Invited
Iddress REC Group
arold Ryan, president of NAB,

a the principal speaker at the
the fall and winter luncheons
'o

Executives Club of New

the Hotel Roosevelt op Monctober 9, it was announced
ay. Ryan with Paul F. Peters,

h director of NAB, will ex -

e Research committee's plan
ndard method of measuring
ion in radio. Warren Jennings,

'f

C's new president, arranged
eeting because of the wide
It

among

broadcasters

and

executives on the subject.

icy New Accounts
On Blue's Fall Sked
ri Fall sked of new commercial

at for Blue reveals that over

f the sponsors are new to radio,
bout one third have never used
rk advertising before. Some of
tw accounts are as follows:
than) Mfg. Company, "The ChaShopper-Lois Long," Saturday
11:15 a.m., EWT, complete Blue
as Sept. 30) ; Raytheon Mfg.
any, "Meet Your Navy," Satur7:30 to 8 p.m., EWT, complete
(begins Oct. 14) ; Reader's Di "Town Hall Meeting of the Air,"
day, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., EWT,
ete Blue) ; Scripto Mfg. Corn "George Hicks
(pencil
Europe," Sunday, 1:15 to 1:30
EWT, complete Blue; Lederle
ratories, Inc. (pharmaceuticals
aiologicals), "The Doctors Talk
er," Friday, 10:30 to 10:45 p.m.,
complete Blue (begins Oct. 6) ;
H. Breck, Inc. (hair shampoo),
itiful Music," Wednesday, 3:30
EWT, 11 stations.

cowman's New Show
tet For Kellogg On Blue
(Continued from Page 11

ed

"Tom

Breneman

High-

" Program appears to be a
d new idea in that it will featranscribed highspots from the
akfast at Sardi's" program heard

he web in the morning during
Week. Kellogg Cereal Co., is the
nor.

nyon & Eckhardt is the agency.
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WTAG Plans Series

LAUD110

For United Nations

By MILDRED O'NEILL

A25 -YEAR anniversary was celebrated this month that deserves mention. At a luncheon in New York's Waldorf-Astoria. the Advertising
Federation of America paid honor to Helen A. Holby, director of the
Federation's club contact department, and advertising bigwigs, both men
and women from all over the country, turned out in recognition of Miss
Holby's work during the years as an inspiration and a service. "The
remarkable thing about her," said President Dawson, "is her God-given
faculty for making friends, while carrying on the duties of her office with
a high degree of efficiency and patience." Among the advertising women
who attended the luncheon were Caroline Hood, president of the Advertising Women of New York: Mabel G. Flanley and Sally Woodward: president Lillian Cohen of the Philadelphia Club of Advertising Women:
Margaret Higgins, president of the Women's Advertising Club of Providence:
Ida Sulkin of the Women's Advertising Club of Toledo: and Anna Steese
Richardson of Woman's Home Companion fame.

*

The Corporal was "somewhere in India" and very homesick as
he walked into an American Red Cross recreation center. When
would he see any of the old crowd again? The possibility seemed
very remote at the moment. Then the miracle happened. The gal
who served him that cup of good American coffee and homelike

snack looked awfully familiar-and well she should-for Teresa
Morgan, recently arrived in India with a contingent of Red Cross

workers, was a fellow Brooklynite and had gone to school with the
lonesome Corporal. Before joining the Red Cross, Teresa had been a

script writer and one of radio's earlier femme announcers at
WJHP (Jacksonville) and WGAC (Augusta)
reason for our little story.

.

.

.

is the

which

'Tis said that orchids speak for themselves, which is certainly not a
brilliant observation, because they shout out loud most of the time, which
makes Fannie Hurst's choice of the calla lily as her symbol a refreshing varia-

tion. At the end of every informal note or letter Fannie writes is a red ink
sketch of a calla lily. Wherever she appears, whether on the lecture platform, at a social gathering, or before the WIZ -Blue mike for her "Fannie
Hurst Presents" program, she is wearing a gemmed facsimile of the blossom.
Given to her, she says, by a friend who tired of seeing her wear wax flowers
that always "looked weary." the calla pin is of white -enamel, with an
she
amethyst topaz stamen and diamond stem. The story behind it
just likes calla lilies.
.

.

.

"An ideal wartime employee" is the way Elizabeth Carter of
KUTA (Salt Lake City) has been described. The story about Elizabeth goes on to say that she joined the station as receptionist, later
taking over all studio transcribing from the chief engineer when
research forced him to abandon routine duties and that now, in one
week, she handles 20 hours of transcription on Blue Network shows.
Also, she acts as secretary to the program director, maintains the
transcription and record library, and broadcasts a woman's feature
daily ... Ed. note: We bow to an ideal "alltime" employee.

following the trials of "Charlie Chan" with bated breath, begged that someone read her the balance of the script. Another female fan couldn't see why
the Kraft Music Hall should be cut off "because the program came from
Hollywood and the storm hasn't hit out there.' A third tormented soul up

in Riverdale had been advised that bed might be the safest place for her
in the emergency .. , and did NBC have any thoughts in the matter?

*

originate from Clark University, Saturday, Sept. 30. Subsequent programs for this station will originate

from Clark University each Thursday, beginning October 5.

NBC Recording Division

Hosts Mai. General Byron
Radio Recording Division of NBC

last night was host at a banquet to

Major General J. W. Byron, director
of special services of the Army Air
Forces, in the Jade Room of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. Occasion com-

memorated the first anniversary of
the V -Disks made here by top stars
and sent overseas. More than 500,000
of the recordings have ben made
since the inauguration of the series
a year ago.

Party given to the numerous men

in

along

uniform

with

General

Byron, heard talks on the progress
plying the disks. Lloyd Egner, Bill
were
Parsons and Henry
among the NBC recording man in
attendance.

Venuta On FDR Committee

Benay Venuta has been appointed

chairman of the theatrical division
of the Service Wives for Roosevelt
Committee and is planning a mid-

night rally in the near future, for

women in radio and allied fields in
New York, whose husbands are in
the service. Principal function is to
stimulate everyone to register and
vote in the presidential campaign.

Few Stations in the Nation
Can Equal KOA's Dominance:

*

The power of radio was demonstruted in more ways than one during
the recent hurricane, as NBC 'phone gals in Radio City have reason to
know. When WEAF went off the air due to power failure, the telephone
exchange became swamped with calls. One femme listener who had been

September 27
Edwin H. Kasper
kit Barrett
Annette King
htl Cook
Walter Hubert Lewis
bb Keller
lily A. Hoff Edward Tomlinson
Mary Hester Richardson

the plan, the CBS "People's Platform,"
which has been devoted in recent
weeks to post-war subjects, will

of the special services unit as to sup-

t

*

Worcester, Mass.-WTAG will spon-

sor a series of programs designed to
give listeners a better understanding
of the United Nations, beginning this
week under the direction of the
mayor's committee. In introducing

*

68.8% DEALER PREFERENCE

69% LISTENER LOYALTY
9 OUT OF 10 TOP PROGRAMS

50,000 WATT POWER
1 STATE COVERAGE
11151 IN
DENVER

KOA

50.000 WATTS
850 KC
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- NEW YORK - NEW JERSEY YORK-His tenth year with
CITY-WFPG is still receivIN WINS will be started by Henry ingATLANTIC
letters of praise from their listeners
Sylvern on the first of October
on
the
way
they
the hurricane
A new show to start soon over WEVD ín spite of the wayhandled
the hurricane handled
is "Meet Miriam Kressyn." In the
PATERSON-Several WAVES
interests of Premier Food Products, them.
were guests on Helen Taylor's "Luncheon
.

.

of the Jewish stage and radio
Recent guest on Jerry Lawrence's
"Air Theater" heard regularly over
WMCA was Barry Wood, radio and
recording artist
Fred Waring
was a guest on a platter show for
the first time last week when he
guested on WHN's afternoon disc
.

.

.

.

program emceed by Dick Gilbert.

- CALIFORNIA -

SAN FRANCISCO-KPO's farm editor

- ILLINOIS -

-NEW JERSEY CHICAGO-A show designed speWEST ORANGE-With tht
cially for the high schoolers returns operation of the Signal Corp;
to the air waves this week over the local ration board a defense
WJJD in the person of 16 -year -old in this. city was kept in ope
Al Hattis and his "Kid Commentator" during the recent storm in sp
show. Guesting on his first show will power failure. The Corps sent With Helen" heard over WPAT, last be Coast Guardsmen Gerald Haddon,
mobile generator and the boat
week. They discussed such subjects as a hero of "D -Day" who has seen all sued
55 gallons of gasoline,
compulsory conscription for women as of 15 summers ... New additions to kept the plant supplied with
well as men.
the staff of WIND include Walter tricity until regular power wa
- PENNSYLVANIA Davidson as director of music, and stored.
PHILADELPHIA - Last week Everett Lande to the sales staff.,
-OHIO- INDIANA Joseph Franzosa started his 12th year
CINCINNATI-Director of special,
FORT WAYNE-The WOWO-WGL staff for WKRC. Nelson King, has beer
as musical director of WPEN .
Some time ago Zella Drake Harper, has formed a bowling team. Sequel (?) moled to sales promotion manager
conductor of WIBG's women's pro- One down on the WOWO-WGL announc- TOLEDO-After a ten -week vacatiot
grams mentioned that her pet canary ing staff; the casualty is Bob Young with Smith and his Tennesseans resume
.

the program will star Miriam Kressyn

;

.

1

.

.

1
had died. Last week was her birth- a broken ankle.
air last week to start their 12th ye
-NORTH CAROLINA WSPD
PORTSMOUTH-The
ASHEVILLE-A new feature on tion of an AP news wire has bee.
WWNC's weekly program from the nounced by WPAY. The new win:',..
Moore General Hospital will be the augment a wire of the United t

Henry Schacht announces that he plans day, and she was presented with a
to throw away his alarm clock, as last replacement by the Philadelphia
week he was presented with a baby Lighthouse
of the Blind, an institugirl, or as he terms it "a living alarm tion to which
she devotes considerclock." New comer will be named Linda able attention ... The Widener Bldg.,
Joan . . New addition to the KGO-Blue a Philly landmark, has been bought
sales department is Frank McHugh, form- by WFIL, which has been located
erly with BIBS.
there for several years
. PITTS-

.

.

.

interviewing of several wounded ser- which has been in use for the past
vicemen by emcee Bill Melia right years.
in their wards.
- KENTUCKY -MISSOURILOUISVILLE-The promo 1lot
ST. LOUIS-Last week KXOK, owned Jean Clos, WHAS announcer to
and operated by the St. Louis "Star - duction manager was annou
Times," celebrated its sixth birthday and recently by A. W. Marlin, man
2,192 consecutive days on the air since
A participating telephone 5
it first began operation September 19, "The Home Makers Treasure Cl
1938.
began a year's run over WINN
- MINNESOTA month"
ST. PAUL-Chairman of the Twin

--NEBRASKA BURGH-Wedding bells are skedded
OMAHA-As a salute to the splen- soon for Raymond L. Bryant who
did work the members of the local plans to marry a local girl, and Shir4-H clubs have been doing on the ley Leiser who will marry an Army
home food front, John J. Gillin, Jr., captain. Both Bryant and Leiser are
president of WOW gave a banquet members of the KDKA staff
to all members. The party was em- Again this year WWSW will air the
ceed Lyle DeMoss, WOW program local high school football games
director.
under the sponsorship of the Ruben Cities Radio Institute, to be held in
Swarthout Signed
Minneapolis about the middle of
yurniture Co.
- CONNECTICUT October is Dorothy Spicer, KSTP
With the signing of Gladys S\va
- MASSACHUSETTSHARTFORD-An outstanding musician,
director of public service and educa- out, Met star, for 16 broadcasts
program manager Leonard J. Patricelli
BOSTON-Twice weekly from the Terof WTIC has been chosen to act as one race Room of the Hotel Statler George tional programs. One of the guest the "Voice of Firestone" featu.
of the" judges for the voice auditions now Dully and his orch is heard over WEEI speakers will be Doris Corwith, from Richard Crooks, and heard over N
being staged by the Hartford School of
New show to bow in over WNAC, NBC's New York public service de- the leading man and woman rt
singers of classical songs have t
Music
New "skipper" of WDRC's of Yankee and Mutual webs, is "Terry's partment.
.

.

.

.

.

.

musical headliner show heard week -day
afternoons, is announcer Miff Colton.
BRIDGEPORT-The career of Col. Carlos
P.'Romulo, the last man to leave Bataan.
was dramatized over WICC-Mutual on
.

their "Freedom of
Friday.

Opportunity"

.

show

-NEW YORK -

SYRACUSE-Service men partici-

House Party" featuring Terry Pepin as

the second alarm went off announcer
Clair Allen and news editor Bill

Schweitzer of WEBR grabbed their
portable recording equipment and
lit out for the scene of the fire posthaste. Borrowing an outlet in a nearby house, they interviewed the fire

chief and several of the firemen.
Only 'difficulty was keeping kids
from climbing onto the turntable.

OFF RECORDINGS
THE

AIR

MIRACOUSTIC
RECORDINGS
by CARL f'ISCHElt, late.

CI -7 2965
119 WEST 57th STREET, N. 1

-VIRGINIA -

brought together under the

RICHMOND-When a local boy ran
WORCESTER-To pre- away from home recently, his distracted sponsorship for the first time.
sent conflicting viewpoints on the recent mother
made an appeal to Joe Brown
student strike in which 4,000 students
emcee of several WRVA programs to find
song -hostess

.

.

s;

.

walked out in protest of an extra hour a him. On Saturday Joe put the mother's
day sked, WTAG presented a special plea on the air, and on Sunday a.m. the
program by the education authorities and prodigal walked in to his mother's kitlater in the evening gave the students chen, just in time for breakfast.
time in which to present their

pate in a weekly bond drawing at the arguments.
WFBL with the employees putting
up the bond and the local service
men taking it ... BUFFALO-When

4

.

c
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side of

for
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Listen to the news of

TVA
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CBS
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50,000 WATTS
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DAY AND NIGHT

campaign speeches. - Be
"minutely" informed through
WBYN every few minutes...
then form your own opinion!
World News MinuteService on 1430

WRYI

For Avai/abilities:

11ILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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TEN CENTS

FCC's Hearings Opening
Allocations
The radio industry, on the
threshhold of a great era of
post-war development and pros-

perity, will watch with keen interest developments of the allocations hearings which get
under way in Washington today.

Rumors of commercial greed
taking precedence over thoughts

of allocations serving the best
interests of the greatest number have been bandied about
in industry circles the past few
weeks.

Advance Booking
Louis P. Lochner is going back
to Berlin. The West Coast NBC
commentator's

Television interests are in conflict on the allocations issues;
inferences that some interests would retard developments
for selfish motives and im-

plications that others are try-

of both FM and video have

On'V-E Day' Outlook
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Day" broadcasting which it has sent
all advertisers, agencies, networks

and stations. The letter is purely a

Commendable
The Philco Company has pre-

sented a specially made radio
equipped with two foot pedals, one

a switch and the other a station

selector, to the Valley Forge General Hospital at Phoenixville, Pa.,
for two overseas veterans who are

blind and without arms. Valley

Forge General is one of the hospitals where wonders are being accomplished in medical plastics.

(Continued on Page 6)

Platter Turners Issue

note without specific
Before NWLB Today
recommendations other than that the
fact of the Pacific war not be forgotHearings will open this morning
ten in the excitement of Nazi capitu- before the National War Labor Board
lation.
on the petition of the American FedBureau Chief George P. Ludlam, eration of Musicians which seeks
(Continued on Page 5)

Frank McGrann, in charge of Radio, Stage, Screen and Television in

(Continued on Page 3)

In accordance with a new order on the subject of allocations.
The hearings, covering the matter
issued in Washington yesterday,
broadcasters now may use priorities of allocation of frequencies to the
for new capital equipment. Provision various classes of non -governmental
in services in the radio spectrum, emfor securing priorities

guidance

Despite all these rumors one
thing is clear. The Radio Tech-

of post-war allocations. Their
decisions and procedure hold

Washington today for the opening

Washington-In response to num- broadcasting, commercial recording brace AM, FM, Televsion, facsimile,
erous requests from broadcasters, the and public address systems for main- shortwave, from 10 kilocycles to 30,OWI radio bureau yesterday released tenance, repair and operating have 000,000 kilocycles. Every phase will

McGrann Leaves Agency;
Accepts U. S. Foreign Post

Federal Communications Commission have taken an orderly,
intelligent approach in their
evaluation of the importance

New Priorities Order

Washington - Engineers, scientists,
technicians and broadcasting executives representing all branches . of
communications are gathered In
of the momentous hearings of the FCC

been going the rounds.

nical Planning Board and the

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Aids Equip't Buying

OWI Issues Letter

ing to force rapid development

It

assignment

a special letter of advice on "V -E

Charges that the FM and

IE

new

calls for him to follow the Allied
armies into the German capital to
re-establish the Associated Press
bureau there. Lochner, headed the
Berlin AP bureau for 14 years.

First Session of Allocations Meeting
Gets Under Way in WashingtonRTPB Chairman To Be Heard

(Continued on Page 2)

Public Service Leaders

Conclude NBC Meeting

(Continued on Page 3)

Dinner to Celebrate Season's
Premiere of Boston Symphony
Sherer Becomes V. P.,
Of McCann-Erickson, Inc.
Chicago-Albert W. Sherer, advertising manager of the National Biscuit Company, has joined McCannErickson, Inc. as vice-president, it
was announced by H. K. McCann,

Boston-Mark Woods, president of

the Blue Network, George Callos, advertising director of Allis-Chalmers,

music critics and radio editors of

Boston will gather at the Hotel Gardner here on the evening of October 7

at a dinner celebrating opening of

the fall season of Boston Symphony
Orchestra on the Blue Network, with

(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 7)
188,107 radio homes in its nits -time primary Along with its CBS programs. WLAW prides
coverage area make WLAW the "buy" Nasfb itself on it. "market -wise" lead feature. 44.1.
of /Mason f

&ht.

(Continued on Page 6)

NBC's Election Plans

Announced By Brooks

Plans for NBC's election coverage
jurisdiction over the platter turners on Nov. 7 have been worked out, acin station studios. Petition will be cording to William F. Brooks, direcfought by NBC and the Blue Net - tor of news and special events, with

the Position Securing Bureau, has
resigned to undertake a secret mis- Semi-annual meeting of the NBC
sion 'to the Far East for the U. S. Public Service Department ton eluded a three-day session in New
Government.
McGrann, who was a captain in York yesterday with Dr. James Row (Continued on Page -3)

be included in the testimony of ap-

the assignment of the web's topflight
news commentators to handle the na-

tional news and affiliated stations
(Continued on Page 7)

Ohio Paper And Weiland
File FCC Applications
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The "Eagle -Gazette"
of Lancaster, Ohio, has filed with the
FCC an application for a new standard broadcast station, to operate day (Continued on Page 2)

"Noble" Gesture
Ted Malone. on the Westing-

house program recently, told of
how, when in France, he sought

out a vintner from whom to pull chase some champagne to take to

England. When he took out bis
money to pay for the "'vin," the
wine merchant noted three packages of Life Savers, and offered
the quart for the 15 cents In candy.
So says the Blue Network.
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Coming and Going

Publisher
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KINGSLEY HORTON, assistant manager -direcFELIX PALAVICINI, former Ambassador from
Editor tor of programs and sales at WEEI, CBS -owned Mexico
to Argentina and Spain and now
Business Manager station in Boston, a visitor on Tuesday at the radio commentator well known below the Rioa
headquarters of the network.
Grande, is visiting New York at the invitaPublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays
C. W. "BILL"
EVANS, chief engineer of tion of the CIAA. He will broadcast over NBC
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, KGA, Blue Network outlet in Spokane, Wash., next Saturday.
Eresident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser. is here from the West Coast after having made
RALPH EDWARDS, together with the proeau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin short stops in Washington, D. C., ad SchenKirsch, V
esident; M. H. Shapiro, Man- ectady. He'll return to the home offices prob- gram entourage of his "Truth or Consequences"
show
heard on NBC, is in Syracuse today for a
aging
Edi
t Chester B.
Bahn, Vice - ably on Monday or Tuesday.
bond rally.
This follows a similar rally in
President;
arles A. Alicoate, Secretary.
E. S. GREGG, vice-president of Western Elec- Hartford last night.
Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Export Corp., has left on an inspection
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, tric
trip in the British Isles in connection with the
EDMUND R. "CURLY" VADEBONCOEUR, asI year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
company's war and other business interests. sistant to the president at WSYR, NBC outlet
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, He'll be gone
for
several
weeks.
in Syracuse, in New York this week on station
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone
and network business.
f. Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
SAMMY KAYE and the members of his band
Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone leave today on a theater tour during which
MOSE GUMBLE, of Music Publishers HoldOakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph the maestro will inaugurate his new audience Corp., has left on a 10 -day business trip
Wilk; 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite participation feature, "So You Want To Be a ing
to
Chicago and Cincinnati.
6607.
Star." His "Tangee Varieties," Tuesday show
Entered as second class matter, April 5, on WOR, will be heard on Thursday nights beALLAN MELTZER, public relations director,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., ginning Oct. 5.
left yesterday for the West Coast, where he'll
' under the act of March 3, 1879.
conduct
the new publicity campaign for the
ARTHUR B. CHURCH, president of KMBC,
Columbia network affiliate in Kansas City, Mo., Dinah Shore program which will make its debut
on
the
air
Oct. 5.
in New York this week on business.
BENEDICT CIMBEL, JR., president and genCHARLES SMITH, supervisor of research for
eral manager of WIP, Philadelphia, will be in CBS -owned stations, off on a trip to several
New York today and tomorrow for conferences of the network's outlets. He will discuss the
with officials of the Mutual network, with use and application of the CBS "Listener
which his station is affiliated.
iWednesday, Sept. 27)
Diary Study" and other forms of research.

FRANK 13 i ' KE

MARVIN KIRSCH

:
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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Net
Am.

High

Tel.

Er

CBS B
Crosley Corp.

Low

Close

Tel. _162% 162% 162í/s
311/2
31% 3114 +

Farnsworth T. G R.
Gen. Electric

213/4

213/4

137/n

1334
37í/g

Chg.

Platter Turners Issue
Before NWLB Today

Ohio Paper And Weiland
File FCC Applications

1/2

213/4 - 1/8
133/4
37% + 1/4

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

work both of whom will be repre- time only with power of one kiloPhilco
343/8
341/e 34%
The channel requested is 880
RCA Common ...
103%
105%
10% - 1/4 sented at the hearings to be held in watt.
Westinghouse
103
102
103
the Trial Room of the Bar Associa- kilocycles.
Zenith Radio
42
42
42
Application was received also from
tion offices.
OVER THE COUNTER
Jonas Weiland, of Petersburg, Va.,
Bid
Asked
Joseph
McDonald
of
NBC
legal
Stromberg-Carlson
16% 17% staff will represent NBC along with for a 100 -watt local on the 1,490 band.
WCAO (Baltimore)
21
....
WIR (Detroit!
36
.... George McElrath of the engineering
department. AFM attorneys will in- Sherer Becomes V. P.,
clude Henry A. Friedman and pos- Of McCann-Erickson, Inc.
New Platter Show
A new series of platter shows sibly Jos. A. Padway, special counfor the AFM and who is general
titled "Music at Mid -Day" will get sel
(Continued from Page 1)
counsel for the American Federation
under way over WOR, October 2, of
Labor. James C. Petrillo, AFM president. Mr. Sherer will make his
under the sponsorship of General prexy
headquarters in the Chicago office
also attend.
Foods. Bob Shepard, staff announcer CBSwill
went ón record sometime ago of McCann-Erickson.
will handle ' thé commentary and
as not opposing the AFM platter discs.
turner move.
WMIT To Headley -Reed
WMIT, the FM station located at
37%

-s

Joan

Wedding Bells
Alexander,

star

of

CBS

Meteorologist Honored

Bright Horizon" will marry John
For Hurricane Services
`Sylvester, radio actor who plays on
i'Ithe same show, in Bedford Village, By way -of paying tribute for his
N. Y. at St. Mary's Church at 2:30 unusual work before and during the
p.m, Saturday, Sept. 30.
recegt hurricane, Benjamin Parry,
chief meteorologist in New York for

r

Clingman's Peak, Mount Mitchell, N.
C. has appointed the Headley -Reed
Company as exclusive national
representative, effective immediately. This station, affiliated with WSJS,
Winston-Salem, is owned and operated by Capt. Gordon Gray and managed by Harold Essex.

U. S. Weather Bureau, was hon5000 WATTS 1330 KC.' Me
ored with a scroll last night over the

.

then boat them
A fish that hasn't come to gaff is
still a long way from being in the

boat. And a radio audience that
doesn't produce sales at low cost,
misses the boat too.
Advertisers and buyers of radio
time are taking a new look at the
figures all over the country. And
when they look at Baltimore .. .
W -I -T -H gets the okay oftener and
oftener these days.

The shrewd radio advertiser has
found a common denominator for
smarter time buying ... he's using

coverage, popularity, and cost.
Using that sane 3 -way yardstick in
Baltimore, they're finding that
W -I -T -H produces the greatest
results per dollar spent.

If you have something to sell in
this 6th largest market ... W -I -T -H
is your best bet.

BUMPER PEACH CROP

WOR .Newsreel 6:15 p.m. Scroll was

tendered Parry by Dave Driscoll on
behalf of the station's war services
and news' division and read in part:

Hook them ..

Akk143;;..
'._`,;

;:

.,.

"For outstanding public service to

Colorado Elbortas were moving to market in early September. In August alone, Colorado
shipped

6,965
carloads
vegetables.

fruits and

of

the citizens of the -Eastern seaboard

ENGLISH JEWISH ITALIAN during the hurricane of Sept. 14.
,National Advertisers consider WEVD
;.

a "must" to cover the great Metropolitan New York Market.
Send for WHO'S WHO on WEVD
YEYB-117 West Mir Street,

New York,.N. Y.

W-I -T -H

Blue Adds Two

Effective October 8, two stations
will join the Blue web as basic sup-

plementary affiliates. They are
WHOT, South Bend, .Ind.; owned and

operated by the South Bend Broadcasting
and WHBU, Anderson,
Ind., owned and operated by the Anderson Broadcasting Corp.

560 Kc
5000 W

á

IN BALTIMORE
;?`,::..

REPRESENTED BY THE KAtZ AGENCY

TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED
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Public Service Leaders
Conclude NBC Meeting

Allocations

Continued from Page 1)

land Angell, public service counsellor, presiding. Attending were:

(Continued from Page 1)

promise of a unbiased airing of
the all-important issues at
hand.

Time and testimony will tell
the story. In the final analysis

the consumer public-ultimate
jury-will pass on the wisdom
of the decisions.
BURKE.

McGrann Leaves Agency;
Accepts U. S. Foreign Post

m

v

3

Dwight B. Herrick, manager of the

department; Sterling Fisher, director of the NBC University of the Air
and assistant public service counselor; Margaret Cuthbert, Jane Tif-

fany Wagner and Doris Corwith, co chairwomen of the Women's Activ-

ity Division; Judith Waller, public
service manager, Central Division;

Jennings Pierce, public service manager and stations relations manager,
Western Division; Gilbert Chase,
music consultant for the University

of the Air; Helen Hiett, director of

research for the University; Dr. Max
Jordan, director of Religious Broadcasts; William E. Drips, director of
Agriculture; Arthur Forrest, in
Continued from Page 1)
charge of public service promotion,
the last war, has a long theatrical, and Allan Kalmus, Press.
picture and radio background. Before
Others who addressed sessions
entering the agency business he was were Wynn Wright, national proa radio writer -producer -director and duction manager; Richard McDonmarketed several packaged shows of agh, manager of the script division,
his own. Prior to that he held an and John T. Murphy of station relaexecutive post in Columbia Pictures, tions.
and before that was press agent for
several well-known stage and movie
personalities, among them Ethel Ellis Resigns From WPB;
Barrymore, Cary Grant, Jeannette Chatten Will Replace Him
MacDonald, Mme. Jeritza, Cecile
Sorel of France, and others.
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
He expects to start on his new as- Washington-Resignation
of Ray
signment in two weeks.
Ellis as head of the WPB radio and

Radar division effective Saturday,
was confirmed yesterday by his office.

Ellis will return to General Motors,
taking up new duties in New York.
Coming here from General Motors,
Marion, Ind. plant, Ellis has been

head of the Radio and Radar division for about two years, piloting it
through one of the toughest of the

military production jobs in Washington.
Current satisfactory supply
status of the Signal Corps and Naval
Communications is largely due to his
direction of the WPB operation.
Ellis will be succeeded by L. J.
Chatten, who has been with the
branch for a year and a half.

Broadcast From Helsinki

The first web broadcast from Helsinki since Finland signed an armis-

tice with Russia was made yesterday by Bjorñ Bjornson, NBC's reporter in that theater. Arriving in.
the

Finnish

capital

Sunday,

he

phoned the broadcast to Stockholm
yesterday, where it was relayed to
NBC in New York by RCA.

Award To Welles

ast
k

.

5ohr

The

second

State who begins a series of weekly
commentaries
October 11.

d`'

Freedom

annual

Award, presented by the Freedom
House, will be received by Sumner
Welles, former Undersecretary of
over

Mutual's

web

Whitney Retiring

COMPANY
REPRESENTING LEADING RADIO STATIONS

Ed Whitney, of Blue production,

is retiring effective Oct.

1.

Whitney

has been in radio for more than 15
years.

AKRON
FURNITURE DEALERS

SPEND OVER 80%

OF THEIR RADIO
ADVERTISING DOLLAR

ON WAKR

1

4
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By RALPH WILE

LYNNE RANDLE has resigned as

fashion editor of the Columbia
department, and has
opened a free-lance radio publicity
office at 6406 Sunset Blvd. She has
Pacific press

been succeeded at CBS by Emily
Howard, who was secretary to Lloyd
Brownfield, head of the Columbia
Pacific press department.

Pinky Tomlin had cause for cele-

bration Sept.

21

at the Biltmore

Bowl, because it was the tenth anniversary of his opening at that nitery

with Jimmy Grier when he intro-

duced "The Object of My Affections"
r,n an NBC broadcast.

¡

Sara Berner has just completed a
series of recordings of comedy routines in dialects for shipment overseas. The recordings were made in
eight different dialects.

NBC producer Tom Hargis has
supervisory spot on the Bob Hope
and Bing Crosby shows. He is also

been set by the network for the
guiding the "Gallant Heart" and
"Those We Love" shows for the NBC
network.
Cass Daley, zany comedienne on the

D

Windy City Wordage!
Bob Hope and his troupe aired their Pepsodent show from
the Eighth Street Theater Tuesday night before an audience of 1.000 GI's
and WACS stationed at nearby Fort Sheridan
The broadcast and
.

,

.

a personal appearance by the radio stars later

in the

Chicago I evening at the Chicago Arena to kickoff the Community
-

and War Fund Drive were the

high spots of a busy
three-day visit by the Hope entourage. Scheduled to arrive
in Chicago

Sunday, the NBComedian and his cohorts stayed over in Akron, Ohio,
where Hope, at the request of Gen. Somervell, addressed a huge gathering
of Akron rubber workers
.
Arriving in Chicago Monday, the Hope
crew spent a hectic twenty-four in script and rehearsal sessions for their
Tuesday night show
They had been scheduled to hold a press conference in the studios of WGN which the st%tion had planned to put on
the air Monday night as a fifteen -minute broadcast to
plug the war
fund drive, but had to be cancelled due to last-minute work on their NBC
show. They topped off their Chicago visit with a cocktail party in their
honor at the Ambassador East Hotel, arranged by Jack Ryan,
Chicago
.

,

.

.

.

NBC press chief.

ít

iY

%7

Frank Morgan show, starred in four
quarter-hour transcriptions, which
were cut this week for Rexall. Others

Perry Como, who also does things to the bobby -socks
,brigade with his crooning, is booked for the Chicago Theater, fol'lowing Harry Cool. . Marvin Mueller, former Chicago an-

Benchley, Charles Butterworth, Ray
Eberle and Lud Gluskin's orchestra.

' Mutual quiz, "Stop That Villain," originating in the Hollywood
studios of KHJ . . and Rod O'Connor, former WGN staffer, is
announcing Mutual's "What's the Name of That Song," also from
the film capital.
The Independent Voters Of Illinois have

on

the

program included Robert

The Mexican dialect that Harry

Lang uses for his character of "Pedro"
on "Potluck Party" is only one of the
many dialects Harry has in stock. He
does more than a hundred, including
Japs, Italians, Germans, Englishmen,

gunmen-and his favorite is talking
while meowing like a cat!

A daily hit parade, "Record Jack

Pot," heard at 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday, over KGFJ, presents the day-

ed in
the musical and broadcasting jourto-day tune favorites as report

.

nouncer -actor, is handling the announcing chores on the new WGN.

.

.

extended their campaign for Roosevelt and a Democratic Congress
to the airlanes with six broadcasts a week over WCFL and WJJD.
"Studs" Terkel, local commentator, is handling the airings as
the voice of the IVI, under the general title "X Marks the Spot."
Chuck Acree, the talkative Oklahoman, is in his seventh straight

year as. emcee of the WLS "Man on the Farm" program, which
originates every Saturday noon from the Quaker Oats experimental
farm near Libertyville, Illinois.

*

nals.

Jean Heather, the girl in "Going

My Way" and now starring in Para 'mount's "National Barn Dance," has
been signed by C. P. MacGregor to
star in a new Skippy Hollywood
Theater comedy, "A Flyer For Two,"
by Hector Chevigny and Paul Franklin. It will be released coincidentally
'with national release of "National
Barn Dance."

*

Major Edwin Armstrong, inventor of FM, recently visited
Chicago's Museum of Science and Industry in Jackson Park, and paused
briefly at the exhibit on the science of sound. In the course of demonstrating instruments that reproduced sound the girl guide singled out one and
announced, -This is FM, which stands for frequency modulation." Then
she looked dubiously at Major Armstrong. -I'm afraid.- she said sweetly,
-it's too technical for you to understand.- .
The National Barn Dance
haylofters journey down to Elkhart, Indiana, Saturday night to do their
NBC broadcast in connection with a police benefit show in the Elkhart
high school gymnasium . Incidentally. the barn dance troupe will be
celebrating their eleventh anniversary on the NBC network.
Smiley
Burnette, cowboy star of the cinema, renewed acquaintance with a former
San Fernando Valley neighbor, Jack Owens, the Cruising Crooner of the
Airlanes, when Smiley visited Don McNeill's Breakfast Club last week,
ix
* *
.

.

.

.

MIMEOGRAPHED
Copy eledromatically typed
Reasonable rates and quick Service

Promotional millings handled efficiently

LEE LETTER

.

It was also on the Breakfast Club last week that several
delegates to the American Legion convention in Chicago who attended t1í broadcast were poignantly reminded of the favorite song
of World ar I, "Mademoiselle from Armentieres." Legionnaires in
the studio audience cheered when McNeill discovered that among
his guest` was none other than a Mlle. Suzanne Vanoye, of Armentieres, France.
ITT

SNIIEET
VA.6-1117

lot

*

the Army, was with WWL,

Orleans.

New

Latest station to join the KMAC,
San Antonio, original radio show,
"Name The Tune," is WSOC at Charlotte.

This brings the total of stations throughout the country now

airing the program to 39.
The Fair Department Store in Fort
Worth is now airing "Tobe's Topics"
for a quarter hour each Tuesday and
Thursday over KGKO. Program presents the latest fashion news by Tobe,
well known fashion designer.
Tex DeWeese, editor of the Pampa

"Daily News," has started his

fifth

year as a newscaster under the same
sponsorship with a noonday quarter-

hour for the Southwestern Public
Service Company ... Lovely gal announcer, Molly McCoy, continues to
pack 'em in with her daily KPDN,
Pampa, "Save -A -Nickel" hour, designed for the boys to whom she
sends her much sought-after picture
for pin-up purposes.

"Hangar Flying" is the title of

a

five-minute summary aired over
KNOW, Austin, each Wednesday

through Friday under sponsorship of
the Ragsdale Flying Service of Austin ... Fant Milling Company, mak-

ers of Gladiola Flotar, are airing
quarter-hour

newscast

Tuesda

through Saturday over KNOW an
affiliated stations of the Texas Stat
Network.

Newcomer to WRR, Dallas, is Fre
former sportscaster fo

Kincaid,
WFAA.

The Gebhardt Chili Powder Corn
pany, long away from the local air
waves, has returned to WOAI, Sa
Antonio, to sponsor the 10 p.m. news

cast of Bud Thorpe six days a week.

Gebhardt is featuring a story concerning its special Christmas package to be sent to service men .

Barnet Hover, well known columnist
on international affairs, heard on the
transcribed "Washington Views and
Interviews," now being sponsored by
the Alamo National Bank, San Antonio. Each week a well known
Washington personality is -interviewed.
The staff

of KRLD, Dallas, is
mighty proud of the expansion program now under way at the studio.
Upon completion within the next sev-

eral weeks, KRLD will occupy the
entire east wing of the mezzanine of
the Adolphus Hotel.
COMPOSER - PIANIST
of national

reputation

desires connection

with radio, recording or music corporation.
Thorough musical background, familiar with
1501

-

Gr,

SGT. WALTER MELSON of tht
Pampa Army Airfield, Texas, is
relieving the manpower shortage tot
KPDN by pitching in at the mike tot
the regular Friday night footbal
broadcasts, assisting announcer Saw
Fenberg. Melson, prior to going intt

orchestral and vocal music, program arranging, editing. etc.
Box 906, Radio Daily,

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor

194, :

Broadway,

New

York

18,

N.

Y.
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* AGENCY NEWSCAST *

°V -E Day' Outlook

Sen. Wagner On WOR

For 11 Political Talks

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE using agency, has engaged Adele Gilfor the Advertising and Selling ruth, for consumer publicity'', and LilSenator Robert F. Wagner has pur(Continued from Page 1)
Course, sponsored by the Advertis- lian Gordon, as technical copYaarriter. chased
time on WOR for a series of
Miss
Gordon
holds
a
Master's
Degree
ing
Club
of
New
York,
will
be
at
if a master of understatement,
12
political broadcasts beginning
Chemistry
from
Columbia
Uniin
the
CIub,
23
Park
Avenue,
at
35th
current
apthat the "best
Thursday, October 5. He will
of probable public reaction to Street, Tuesday, Oct. 3 and Thurs- versity and, prior to her present posi- speak on Thursdays and Saturdays,
fy in Europe is that there will be day, Oct. 5 to answer questions con- tion, worked as a research chemist from 8:15 to 8:30 p.m., with two spe-

Brained rejoicing." Along with cerning the course and receive en- as well as writer. Miss Gilruth received her Vaining in Journaljsm at
tter he sent a fact sheét on the rollments.
New Yorl University and ,has worked
ese military situation for refer DOHERTY,
CLIFFORD
&
SHENon publiCaty and public relations at
y station scripters and others.
"unrestrained rejoicing" Lud- FIELD, INC., have engaged Edward Campbell -Ewald, the Mandeville Press
M. Raynolds as director of research. Bureau, Town Meeting of the' Air,
rote:
to his appointment he was with and with Bob Hawk ("Thanks to the
respondents who have asked Prior
Publishing Company where Yanks") .
er or not to carry and to slant Curtis
regularly he was assistant to the manager of
messages
ment
their
research
department for four
ed on the various radio buTHE AMERICAN BRAKE .SHOE
'acility plans, reply to them has and one half years.
has appointed Cecil &
'It is the earnest hope of the LADY PEMBROOKE LINGERIE COMPANY
Inc. as advertising counsel.
bureau that advertisers, net- COMPANY have appointed Norman Presbrey,
In preparation is a national campaign
, and stations will find it pos- D. Waters and Associates, New York designed to influence the company's
adhere closely to scheduled agency, to handle national and trade post-war business.
ments on `V -E Day' and there - advertising for Lady Pembrooke
perhaps re -writing messages to Slips, effective October 1st.
de pertinent copy slants on
e.
R. A. NEAL, vice-president of the
he final point-you will shortly Westinghouse Electric & ManufacPre a comprehensive analysis on turing Company, has appointed J. H.
post 'V -E Day' status of all war Jewell as manager of the Industry
tnation programs, prepared and Departments of the company. Jewell
d by Office of War Information has been a member of the Westinggrating with the War Advertis- house organization since joining the
Council, which suggests that cer- company training course in 1920 as a
subjects will be dropped or sales student.
reduced emphasis following
I
cry in Europe. Nothing in this A. K. HAMILTON, vice-president
,y need disturb your radio plans, and general manager of Siboney Dis-

has already been taken into tilling Corporation, makers of
rant in radio bureau scheduling." Siboney, Port Royal and Minute Man

New England rums; Gladstone and

M.F.H. Gins; Gladstone Whiskey; and
also Robertson B.E.B., and Yellow
_ond Lt. Eugene N. Axtell, form - Label Scotch Whiskies, has named
assistant to the president of Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc. as advertisRussel M. Seeds Advertising ing counselors effective October 1,

Lt. Axtell Promoted

icy,

Chicago, now stationed at

George G. Meade, Md., has been
Noted to the rank of First Lieu at.

1944.

SHELDON, MORSE, HUTCHINS &

cial broadcasts on Monday, October
30, and Tuesday, October 31, when
he will be heard from 10:15 to 10:30
p.m., J. R. Kupsick is the advertising
agency handling the account.

Gets New Sponsor
Johnny Olsen's "Rumpus Room,"
12:05 to 12:30 p.m., EWT, on WJZ,
has a

new

participating sponsor,

Inner Sight Lens, Inc., for Tuesday
and Thursday. Gay Blades Rolleris
participating
Wednesday and Friday.

drome

Monday,

* First independent
radio station to
broadcast war news
by its own exclusive
war correspondent
from the European
theatre.

EASTON, INC., publicity and adver-

»DAY3

Three Station Web Sets
Midwest Football Games

3RAfK
1ECORD!

Chicago-Marshal Field's WJJD
will be the Chicago outlet in a special
three -station network, which will include WJR. Detroit, and WLW, Cin-

of the races
and simultaneously on

clocked

in

WBYN only every few
minutes

12

cinnati, for the play-by-play broadcasts of 10 Major midwest football
games, beginning with the Indiana Michigan contest at Ann Arbor on
Sept. 30. Dick Bray, former Xavier
to University football, basketball and

6:30 . .. as the
race progresses.

baseball star, will handle the an-

nouncing. The complete schedule of
broadcasts, sponsored by the MacGregor -Goldsmith

1

1130 on dial

BYE

For Avoilabilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sporting

Goods

Co., Inc. of Cincinnati, is as folows:
Oct. 7, Tulane-Notre Dame, at South
Bend; Oct. 14, Northwestern -Michigan, at Ann Arbor; Oct. 21 Wisconsin -Notre Dame, at South Bend; Oct.
28, Notre Dame -Illinois, at Champaign; Nov. 4, Notre Dame -Navy, at
Annapolis; Nov. 11, Pittsburgh -Ohio
State, at Columbus; Nov. 18, Northwestern -Notre Dame, at South Bend;
Nov. 25, Michigan -Ohio State, at Columbus, and Dec. 2, Great Lakes Notre Dame, at South Bend.

1220 KC

FREE SPEECH

"MIKE"

BASIC C.B.S. STATION

6
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Allocation Hearings
Today In Washington i

*PROMOTION

Educational
Acre Of Air
(Continued from Page 1)
The Columbia Broadcasting Sys- Tibor Gergley, nationally known
proximately 150 interested parties
tem, in anticipation of its fifteenth children's illustrator, is the artist rescheduled to be heard.
season for the CBS American School sponsible for the clever, figurative ilToday's Highlights
of the Air, 1944-1945, has just rein the Mutual BroadcastHighlights of the opening session leased the calendar which starts lustrations
ing System's new brochure entitled
today will be the statements of Dr. October 9 and extends through April "How
much can you reap from an
W. R. G. Baker, chairman of the Ra1945. This is in attractive booklet acre of air
?"
dio Technical Planning Board; Dr. 27,
form and is in itself of educational
colored in theme colors
A. N. Goldsmith, chairman of Panel value. Format consists of complete ofAttractively
yellow and green, the promotion
1 on spectrum utilization and Dr. C. program for every day of the season, piece
goes on to reveal in appropriB. Jolliffe's report as chairman of
editorial comment on each, in ately stylized copy "a report on a
Panel 2 on frequency allocations. In with
connection with which there is valu- bumper crop of sales and profits by a
.

addition the chairman of the 11 other
panels of the RTPB will be heard in
general statements covering their
panel activities.
The RTPB participation in the FCC
hearing is at the invitation of the
government agency. For the past
year engineers and scientists of this

able suggested reading.

Hooper Poll

Keystone Broadcasting System tells

an interesting story in its new bro-

chure "Elected Local Favorites! Win
In Hooper Poll!". Instead of stressing

artwork, which isn't ignored comorganization have been conducting pletely, KBS is more concerned about
panel discussions and reaching con- telling a story about 208 stations of
clusions on their various aspects of the Keystone network. The brochure
communications. These conclusions points out that the network can be
will be supported by testimony of divided into three categories. They
nearly 100 of their members as the are: Category A, stations located in
hearings progress.
cities which receive no appreciable

signal from major wired network staChange Schedule
In a bulletin issued yesterday, T. J. tions; Category B, stations located in
Slowie, secretary of the FCC, re- cities which receive no better than
ported a change in the days for secondary or tertiary signals from
scheduled hearings. The hearings will major wired network stations; Catebe held on Tuesday, Wednesday, gory C, stations located in cities which
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of receive primary signals from major
each week- instead of Monday, wired network stations. Advertisers
Wednesday,t Thursday, Friday and should find this factual document

Saturday as set forth in an earlier helpful.
notice. Hearings will get under way
at 10:30 a.m., on scheduled days in
the Interdepartmental Auditorium in

New York Group Leaves

More than a score of New York
radio and television executives left
last night for Washington to be present at the opening of the FCC allocations hearing this morning.

Allen B. Du Mont, president and
Will Baltin, secretary, headed the
Television Broadcasters, Inc., delega-

tion. Edgar Kobak, executive vicepresident of the Blue Network, accompanied by Frank Marx, advisor
on FM and television, were the network's representatives
Washington.

going

to

Aids Equip't Butt
(Continued from Page 1)

been transferred from WPB
P-133 to Controlled Material:
Regulations

5, and Direction
CMP Regulations 5, the WP

1,110
6

Point -to -Point Affected

To insure the adequacy of f

shows, have served as summer re- tional carriers to use MRO
placements in which capacity they ence rating AA -1 for rearrangir
proved very popular and thus re- modifying their facilities forme
ceived a high Hooper rating.

will be continued.
The programs are arranged under P-133,
Limitations as to the cost of
six different classifications; variety, rials
used in any one such p
drama, news, music, daytime (five -a - have been increased from $l,t
week) and miscellaneous. In the $2,500.
foreword of this issue, the fourth pubStation Assistance Covered
lished by CBS, attention is centered
The general requirements coy'
on the fact that numerous CBS assistance to all other tyl
created programs are now sponsored MRO
radio stations, previously coven

by leading business and industrial P-133, were revised, officials sat.
firms of America. Typical of this
group is the CBS -created "Romance" Under P-133, a broadcaster wi
to use the MRO ratir
which this summer has become the permitted
"Theater of Romance" backed by new capital equipment. Inter'
tion No. 1 to P-133 specifically

Colgate -Palmolive -Peet Co.

Texan Joins Overseas

OWI Issues News Release
Staff Of NBC In Pacific On Our Pacific War Status

out that the rating could not b
for capital replacements or a
such as amplifiers, turntables,
phones, etc. Under CMP Regul

however, stations will be able
their MRO rating for the purch
new equipment of this kind, w
for replacement or as ad.
equipment, so long as the total
complete capital addition does n
ceed $500, Radio and Radar Di.
officials said.
Another provision of P-133 1'

Lawrence, chairman of the drive and the purchases do not have
president of the Bankers Commercial based on 1942 purchases. It
Corp.;
N. Y.

I

F
at.

8

of the new equipment for a

with the American Red Cross after OWI after compiling facts and fig- stations to one new and one
his arrival in Australia last year he
spare tube per socket, where.
gained at military and other new
became an accredited war correspond- ures
regulation does not plac
governmental
agencies
is
that
"overent attached to the Red Cross and has all military plans are based on the specific limit on the number of
worked in the forward areas of South- assumption that it may take years, spare tubes that may be ke
west Pacific battle fronts prior to his rather than months, to defeat Japan. hand.
new appointment with NBC.
Expenditure Limited
One and a half to two years after the
defeat of Germany is considered ab- Heretofore under P-133 no
Reddy Joins Blue
solute minimum."
was placed on the money sp
New addition to, the Blue staff is
MRO purposes provided pur
Tom Reddy. Reddy, formerly with
were in strict accordance wi
WHO, Des Moines, has been emcee WMCA War Fund Shows limits of the order. Hereafte
of the "Fitch Bandwagon" program In conjunction with the current total amount that may be spe
as well as chief announcer for KSCJ, New York War Fund drive, WMCA MRO under CMP-5 in any cal
will present a series of special forum - quarter may not exceed one Sioux City.
type programs, the first of which is of the expenditures in the whole
panied by Robert Shelby and Ray- skedded for today at 9:30 p.m. To- 1942; except that if present ex
mond F. Guy of the network's engi- day's speakers will be Richard W. tures do not exceed $5,000 a

Paul W. Kesten, executive vicepresident of CBS, headed the net- neering department. Phillip I. Merrywork's representation which in- man of the web's research departcluded: Joseph H. Ream, vice-presi- ment also made the trip.
dent and secretary; William B.
Thomas Harris of the law firm of
Lodge, , acting director of engineer- Wright, Gordon, Zachary, Perlin &
ing; Dr. Peter Goldmark, chief of Cahill, will represent RCA at the
CBS television engineering and hearings, it was announced. Louis
Frank Stanton, vice-president.
Coldwell, Washington attorney, will
O. B. Hanson, vice-president and be Mutual's representative at the
chief engineer of NBC, was accom- opening session.

N

nounced.
Simultaneously
P-133 was revoked.

communications, international
to -point radio communication
panies may now secure special]
assistance under CMP Regulat
client of MBS."
Direction 23. International pc.'
point communication companii
Available For Sponsorship
as those owning static
In a small, convenient pamphlet, defined
by the FCC for interne
CBS has again printed the programs ceased
communications,
including
that are available for sponsorship for voice and pictorial matter.
this fall and winter.. Some of these The special rule allowing

Washington.
Important Sessions
San Antonio, Texas-Owen (Pat)
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Industry ,interest centers in .. the Flaherty for many years identified Washington-Office of War Inforhearings tentatively scheduled for with WOAI in this city broadcasting mation yesterday issued a compreOctober 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 17th sports events news and doing special hensive report on the status of the
under the heading of "Group Two." events has been added to the Na- Pacific war for reference use by both
This series will cover standard broad- tional Broadcasting Company's Pacific the radio and the press in their covcast, high frequency (FM) broad- war theater staff of war reporters. erage of Southwest Pacific developcast, non-commercial educational, Flaherty left San Antonio last Novem- ments.
television, facsimile broadcast and ber for overseas duty as field director
A significant conclusion reached by

other broadcast services.

New Priorities

ce

de

; r

i h:

Eh

Col. A. V. McDermott, of pointed out, however, that
Selective Service; James B. limitation works any hardship

Carey of the CIO; and Colby Chester, station, an appeal for increased
General Foods' chairman of the quota may be filed under CMP
It was made clear that this
board. The subject under discussion

will be industry's responsibility
the returning servicemen
rehabilitation.

to

does not Iegalize MRO rating

seeking have been illegally extended
past.

1
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da's Election Plans

BY HERMAN PINCUS

... bid Boy Is It True?

(Continued from Page 1)

,(ig local plans into the over -a11

k picture.
election coverage will begin
the 6 to 8 p.m., EWT,' period
it wo regularly scheduled news
ms, Lowell Thomas and H. V.
born offered to stations not
y carrying them. In addition,

programs will stand ready to
news cut -ins.

five minutes of news will be

:ast on each hour and half hour.
ddition to election results from
ree news services, AP, UP, INS,

will receive returns from its

and operated stations by di -

:ire and telephone.
ing the evening there also will

half-hour roundup from eight
key election centers around
runtry.

'addition NBC crews have been

ed to Presidential and Vice'.ential candidates of the two

parties. National Democratic
Republican headquarters also
e covered.

l's New York and Washington

will work together to cover
on

Election

H. V. Kaltenborn and Richard

iess are assigned to the Presitl race; Morgan Beatty to Con-

: onal results and Gubernatorial
its of national interest, and
W. Vandercook, Don Hollen and Don Goddard to others of
'ight's highlights.
addition, many of NBC listen -

rill be able to follow election

3 more accurately than in other
by means of score sheets which
)e distributed by local stations.

ns will be broadcast in a form
ed to the charts.

.

.

.

of the Boston Symphony, as the host
at the dinner which will precede the
first of the series of 24 programs
which will originate from Symphony
Hall.

.

.

Boston plans are being made for

.

broadcasts from New York and one

from Milwaukee, home of Allis-Chal-

mers. A feature of the programs this
year will be "industrial salutes" pay-

ing tribute to industry for its contributions to the war effort. Special
speakers will be selected for these.

.

.

Frank Knight will be announcer for

.

the series with- Addison Amor as pro-

.

stripteuse act.

ducer.

Twenty Football Games
Scheduled For West Coast

*

C

RADIOLOGY:-Last Thursday over WHN, we heard an announcer during a plug for the M -G -Movie, "The Seventh Cross,"
make the statement ... quote: -tomorrow, Thursday, Sept. 21, etc.,
but when a few
unquote . . we realized his error
etc.
moments later, he repeated the mistake, many diners about us (it
was during the lunch hour) seemed confused and began asking 'is
today Wednesday or Thursday?' ... too bad both the script departOne of the
ment or the announcer didn't catch the error.
.

.

.

.

.

Los Angeles-Tidewater Associated
Oil Company, through Buchanan &
Company, San Francisco, has just

.

signed with KMPC to carry 20 Pacific

Coast football games this Fall. The
first game was played September

24 and the schedule calls for five

.

pioneers of Television, Jay Strong, has joined Basch Radio ProducDale Belmont, heard every
.
tions as Television Director.
.

Saturday over WMCA will henceforth WMCAress the ears five
there are four remotes now from the Gothic
times a week
Vincent
Room of the Hotel Duane, where she sings nightly.
.

.

.

.

.

Lopez has signed to make several sides for Nat Abramson's Feature
. incidentally, Adrian Rollini's rendition of "Hesitation
Records
.

.

Blues" backed with "Is You Is Or Is You Ain't?" for the same
McGraw-Hill will publish Barbara
discs outfit, is a MUST. .
.

J nderwarker Promoted
(; don G. Vanderwarker, manager
e Blue Network political sales
has been named assist -

o C. P. Jaeger, national sales
ger of the network. Vander,br joined the Blue in January
two years service in the Navy
lieutenant

(j.g.)

having re-

Jtment,
d a medical discharge.

Benson's (she's .record -head of WMCA) book on industrial music ..

studios.

Y

TIN PAN ALLEY-OOPS:-The National Jazz Foundation has selected
Benny Goodman to conduct its first jazz concert which will take place
4

at the New Orleans Municipal Auditorium, located on the famed

Glad to see Claude Hopkins back in
"Cradle of Jazz," Basin Street.
harness . the maestro has reorganized his band and will open at the
Claude is deservedly popular with tin pan ulleyites
Zanzibar, Oct. 6
.

.

.

.

.

Take going placement desk in fine
-town employment agency. Magniopportunity Radio
d
Television professional fields.
esent very successful incumbent
(led for overseas duty. High prof-

lent post-war

in -

i stment. Write fully in confidence.
RADIO DAILY, Box 302,
401 Broadway New York 18, N. Y.

Naval Training Center, Second Air

Force, U.S.C., College of the Pacific,
San Diego Naval Center, U: C: L: A: ,
Washington, March Field, and. Ran-

dolph Field, and the. last game will
be played on December 10. Part of
the broadcast will be handled by
Frank Bull and Ted Myers and the
dther games by Harry Mitchell and
Woody Hattie.

Walker To Emcee Tele Show

Danton Walker, New York "Daily
News" columnist, will be the master
of ceremonies at the presentation of
Esquire magazine's television musical comedy, "The Boys From Boise"
over WABD, Thursday night. "The
Boys From Boise" is being produced
by the Charles M. Storm Co. under
the direction of Raymond E. Nelson.
v.p. in charge of radio and television.

.

for he leaves the 'curves' to baseball pitchers
ork pilots who might follow a similar policy

EMPLOYMENT MAN

night games and 15 afternoon games.
Teams included in the schedule are:
Alameda Coast Guard, Pleet City, St.
Marys Pre -Flight, El Toro Marines,

.

.

sharing arrangement without

.

Linda Marlowe's characterizations on the stage, is Big Time ..
should be heard on the airwaves... Barry Mineah, new 'leading
man' on "A Date With Judy," has screen-test dates with two major

Oct.

RADIO

For the initial broadcast, Dr.

Koussevitzky has - selected Beethoven's "Eroica" Symphony which he is
dedicating to the "heroes of the
United Nations."
The Boston Symphony series is being sponsored for the second season
by Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Company of Milwaukee. While most
of the programs will originate in

.

.

r

Boston Sym. Opening
(Continued from Page 11

.

.

Dinner To Celebrate

Dr. Serge Koussevitzky, conductor

THIS is an item about a songwriter, whom we shall call Gerald Marks
(for that is his name) who got the thrill of a lifetime one day last
week. Gerald had lust completed playing a medley of his hits, to name
a few, "All Of Me." "Dust Off That Old Pianna." "You're The One You
Beautiful Son of a Gun" and of course "Is It True What They Say About
Dixie." (with a halt -hour session of gin -rummy sandwiched in between
the first and second endings of the latter jingle. when his eyes chanced
now there are pictures and pictures and this one
upon a picture
happened to be the kind that arrests the focus, a vision of a blonde lovely
Gerald eyed the smiling
named Phyllis Dixey of the English stage
face of Phyllis for a few moments and then idly scanned the accompanyfor he was
. and almost lumped out of his skin
ing paragraph
reading an account of a story which described the heroic 'show must
go on' display on the part of Miss Dixey, who was dancing to the tune of
the song, "Is It True What They Say About Dixie," (her theme song) and
kept her London audience spell -bound, even though the crashing of robot
bombs could be heard outside . . Marks feels that it was a wonderful
display of courage on the part of the audience, not one member of which,
we agree with the
rose from his seat to dash pell-mell for the exits
. .
songwriter . . . however, in all candor we must complete the story
Miss Phyllis Dixie, at the climactic moment, was in the last stages of her
.

a 8 p.m., until the Presidential
as been decided, NBC will go
It" for election return cover -

contests

Nuste *

®R_DS AN

iniounced By Brooks

carious
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.

.

.

.

we could name a few

Skyline Music Co.

.

has a likely looking standard song titled, "Season's Greetings" written by Art
And a
Berman and Morrey Davidson, which falls easy on the ears.
ballad that shows hit parade tendencies, is "Anything Can Happen When
You're Lonesome," written by Joe Schuster, Johnny Tucker and Jack Val
O Bob Miller, Inc. has published
and published by Sunset Music Co. .
a Democratic Campaign song, "Mr. President, We're A Hundred Per
.

.

.

Cent For You" and to show impartiality, has also lust released one for
the Republican candidate, titled, "Dewey -We Do."
Re A Rational National

--

New P & G Serial

Procter & Gamble will sponsor a

new daytime serial over the NBC net-

work, starting Monday, October

2,

11:15-11:30 a.m., EWT, (Mon. through

Fri.). To be called "Rosemary," the
serial will be used to promote White
Laundry Soap, Ivory Flakes and
Dash. Benton & Bowles, Inc. is the
agency. Writer is Elaine Carrington,
and featured actress is Betty Winkler.
Others are Jons Allison, Marion Barney, Lawson Zerbe, and Mary Hilby.

8
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***COAST-TO-COAST**It
- NEW YORK -

- CALIFORNIA 'JEW YORK-The resignation of
LOS ANGELES-Making its debut over
WHN's special events director
Walt Dennis has been announced. He KHJ-Don Lee, October 1st is "Steel Horifeaturing Met star John Baker and
will become manager of the Radio zons"
weekly singing Cinderella, selected
and Television Bureau of the Allied afrom
auditions being held in the large
Purchasing Corp.
.
The entire
of the country
After serving
series of the games skedded for the cities
years in the Marines as a Master
Brooklyn Tigers, pro football team, two
Sergeant. Max Armstrong has joined the
.

.

.

will be aired by WINS with Don

Dunphy and Stan Lomax handling
the mike . . Guesting Friday on
Jerry Lawrence's "Air - Theater"
heard over WMCA, will be bandleader Jimmy Lunceford . .
The
opener in the WNEW series of telecasts to be transmitted over WABD
starting October 1st is "The Crime
,

.

.

.

- MISSOURI KANSAS CITY - When KCMO
made an offer of an autographed
photo of a young air hero recently,
the response that most impressed
them was from a lieutenant with a
Pacific overseas address. They esti-

mate that the lieutenant

ttP

- NORTH CAROLINA RALEIGH-Former WPTF colt/

uity writer Mary Hanford visited)

studios recently en route to
her training in the WAC
GREENSBORO - Recordings

ti -I
ni

by WBIG and sent to the South
headquarters of the Del
Voorhees National Federation

is about lantic

8,407 miles from their transmitter.

I

staff of Ralph Taylor, sales promotion
- ILLINOIS test to select the amateur mu)
director for the Columbia Pacific web. as
CHICAGO-Immediately following all program doing most to aid the
advertising copywriter.
Sunday broadcasts of the Chicago Bears effort, were instrumental in winl t

football games. Reg Underhill, WIND
- INDIANA second place for the local Eu
FORT WAYNE-New sales staff sports announcer will take the air with Club.
"Musical
Scoreboard"
giving
all
scores
member of WOWO-WGL is John
- MISSISSIPPI -

Camp, formerly commercial manager and news relating

to the

week -end's

of WDAK ... New sales manager of games interpolated with a musical backQuiz" with WNEW's Wm. B. McGrath Magnavox Co. is G. H. Smith, form- ground.
- MARYLAND producing .
Blow-by-blow broad- erly with Edison General Electric in
BALTIMORE-Skedded to start
casts of the Ridgewood Grove fights Chicago.
October 2nd over WFBR is a new
are skedded over WBYN starting Sa- KENTUCKY turday ... Differences with the local LOUISVILLE-Newest addition to the women's show titled "Dottie Gibson
musicians union having been ironed WHAS announcing staff is Frank Allan, -That Gal From Gaxtons" and featuring Dorothy Cotton, formerly diout, the show "Broadway Barn formerly with WWL in New Orleans.
rector of women's activities at WIOD,
Dance" will resume the airwaves
LOUISIANA
Miami.
over WOV November 4, 4t has
- MASSACHUSETTS been announced.... Guest on "From NEW ORLEANS-By spotlighting
WQXR's Greenroom" October 6 will local talent on many of their day- BOSTON-Newly appointed news edibe Frederick Jacobi, American com- time shows, execs at WWL have un- tor of WCOP is Arthur Scott, while Dick
.

.

COLUMBUS-WCBI-WELO

at Co

bus and Tupelo are currently engage
covering two weeks of fair activities..
Columbus Fair was aired by WCBI
the

Tupelo Fair

WELO.

will

be beamed

The Mid -South Network mc,

unit, in charge of Jack V. Jones, wit,
used at both fairs to supply comp,

coverage.

- MICHIGAN -

DETROIT-As the "Hermit Ca
show begins its tenth year on W
the producers have decided to d
earthed several "finds" who now have Lance is the latest addition to the record little experimenting with the forn
poser.
shows
of
session
staff
their
own,
among
them
WORCESTER-Army
They have decided to try for a we
-SOUTH CAROLINA
veteran Harmon H. Hyde is now the pro- musical background with the use
COLUMBIA-New addition to the an- Dottie O'Dair and Gene Paul.
.

.

.

gram director of WAAB.
nouncing staff at WCOS is Bill Ferguson,
- OHIO formerly with WFIG in Sumter .
New
CLEVELAND - Recently inaugurated
music director at WIS is Lillian Pitts.
over WJW is their "Newspaper of the
- CANADA Air" consisting of several consecutive

-

a Hammond organ and a Nov antic

TORONTO-Wedding bells rang news reports and analyses arranged so
recently for CJBC announcer Gordon as to present a complete picture of the
Cook and Gertrude K. Symons of events of the day. . . TOLEDO-Unable

Regina. Del Mott, also of the CJBC to think of a name for his new-born baby
announcing staff was best man.
girl, Al Ruhfel, continuity head of WSPD

- NEW YORK -

offered a prize over Gene William's "OH

SYRACUSE-WFBL's "Friendly Philosopher" program which now originates
from the station's studios, and features
Jim Define will shift to Loew's State
Theater starting October 3. Under the

Toledo committee to make recommendations for the 1944 winners of the George

the Record" show, and to date they are
swamped with names, but no selection
has been made yet .. Chairman of the
.

new setup the show will only be heard Foster Peabody radio awards is Harry
two days per week instead of six, and Lamb, radio director of the Toledo board
will feature organ music for background. of education. ...AKRON-Contracts have
been completed between WHIUC and
- FLORIDA -

Adventures from immortal

MIAMI-WIOD commentator Les- Press Association Inc. for the special AP
lie Balogh Bain has joined the staff radio wire.
-NEBRASKA of the McNaught syndicate, and has
OMAHA-The election of Chester
gone to Washington preparatory to
going to Russia as an accredited war A. Colvin to the post of alternate
director for the mid -west division of
correspondent.

classics of James Fenimore Cooper
78 quarter-hours that bring alive the ageless classics o
James Fenimore Cooper, dramatizing the daring ... cour
age ... the spirit of adventure that is our American herit

the American Radio Relay League
was recently announced. He will
serve out the term of Capt. Wm. H.

age. First, The Deerslayer ... 39 recorded programs
Next, The Last of the Mohicans ... 39 programs. Later
other Leather Stocking Tales. Thrilling listening for chil
dren of all ages ... for grown-up "children," too, who re
live the stories of these familiar novels! Destiny Trail
... sky-high in writing, acting and production ... all th
time -tested elements of a success program for a vast vari
ety of sponsors. Judge for yourself! Write, phone, or wir
for audition record today.

Graham, killed in a crash in New
Guinea
Production manager
Ray Olson of WOW is leaving for
.

.

.

Chicago soon to report for duty with
NBC.

- MONTANA September 28
Daniel Barlow
Bob Athearn
Lynn Brandt
Boake Carter
Perry Martin
Marlyn Stuart
William S. Paley
Dick Brown

BILLINGS-The appointment of Franz
Robischon to the post of general manager
of KGHL to succeed Ed Yocum, resigned,
was announced recently by C. O. Campbell, president of the North-Western Auto
Supply, operators of KGHL ,
. MISSOULA-Rejoining the news and promotion staff of KGVO alter her summer
vacation is Merrilyn Wentz. journalism
student at Montana State.
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IR.AC's Report Released
3aker, Jansky, Hogan

Allocations Speakers
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

1

'
!

Washington-Until the frequency
allocations are decided upon, manu'.acturers will not be able to produce
ransmitters or receivers, Dr. W. R.
3. Baker, head of RTPB, said yesterlay in his remarks opening the FCC
allocation conference.
frequency
Zommercial exploitation is complete -

y hung up until these allocations are
lnalized, he said, continuing to point
nut the extreme sociological importance of the industry aside from the
benefits of broadcast. Radio and al Continued on Page 6)

Post -War Planning?

Henry W. Kaiser, the ship builder, will find himself collaborating
with

Dunninger.

the

mentalist,

when he makes a guest appearance on the Dunninger program
on the Blue Network, Wednesday,
Oct. 4. Kaiser will mentally create
a ship of the future and Dunninger
will attempt to read his mind.

Federal Committee Recommendations
Made Public At Opening Of
FCC's Allocation Hearing
Washington Burea,., RADIO DAILY

Washington - initial session
of the FCC Frequency Alloca-

New Fall Business

Lined Up In Chicago
Hub Robinson Joins

Blue Web As V. -P.

Chicago-The Campana Sales Com-

pany through Ferry -Hanley Company will launch . a new series of

weekly half hour dramatic programs,
titled "Campana's Grand Hotel," on
the full NBC network, Saturday,
Hubbell Robinson, radio director November 4 from 4:00 to 4:30 p.m.,

and vice-president of the Young & CWT. Products advertised will be
Rubicam agency, becomes a vice- two hand lotions, original Campana
of the Blue Network on balm, and Campana cream balm, and
Ransom Sherman Gets MC president
November 15 and will direct all pro- Solitair cake make-up.
Spot On 'Mirth & Madness' gramming and production for the Each of the dramas will be corn h
network, Chester J. La Roche, vice(Continued on Page 7)
Ransom Sherman, popular come- chairman of the Blue Network, andian, has been signed to emcee the nounced yesterday.
'"Mirth and Madness" program heard Two other organizational changes N. Y. Radio Council Formed
over NBC, Mon. through Fri., 9-9:30 were also announced by Mr. La By Nat. Council Of Women
a.m., EWT, starting Oct. 2, it has Roche. Fred Smith, now an assistant
been announced by Clarence L. Men (Continued on Page 6)
To bring closer co-operation beser, NBC vice-president in charge of
tween radio and the listening audiprograms. Sherman's previous affiliates

have

been "Three

Doctors,"

(Continued on Page 4)

GOP Radio Schedule
For October Released
National

Urges Radio Freedom

To End All Prejudice
"A free interchange of honest news
by press and radio is the most powerful weapon to destroy the prejudices

which so often have led people to

declared Congressman J. W.
ence, an organization called the New war,"
York Radio Council has been formed, Fulbright of Arkansas, during an interview on the March of Time pro(Continued on Page 4)

gram last night. Congressman Ful-

Committee

Shomo Named Sales Chief has released the following schedule Advertising Club Names
for the network speakers for the WAC Executive Committee
Of WBBM In Chicago early
part of October: Gov. Earl
Republican

tion hearing yesterday saw public release of the frequency
recommendations of the Federal
Government's Interdepartmental Radio Advisory Committee.
This document was prepared for
the State department's frequency conference hearing dur-

(Continued on Page 5)

Radio Station Owner New

will speak from Allan T. Preyer, president of the
Chicago-Ernest Shomo has been Warren of California
Ambassador To Belgium
October 2, 10:15-10:30 Advertising Club of New York, has
appointed sales manager of WBBM, Minneapolis,
p.m.,
EWT,
over
the
Mutual
network; announced the appointment of the
effective this week, it has been an- Gov. Thomas E. Dewey will
Springfield, O.-Charles Sawyek,
speak following members to the club's exenounced by J. Kelly Smith, general
owner of radio stations WING, Days
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
sales manager of radio sales. Shomo
ton, O. and WIZE, Springfield, O., ha:
served as eastern sales manager for
been appointed by President Roose
WBBM from August, 1942, until the
velt as Ambassador to Belgium anc
Previous to
present
appointment.

(Continued on Page 2)

10th Anniversary
Phil Spitalny and his all -girl
"Hour of Charm" orchestra will

celebrate their tenth anniversary

on the air Sunday. October 1. The
broadcast will originate from the
NBC studios In Cleveland and will
feature ten selections that have

played a major part in the history
of the organisation, now recognised as the foremost all -feminine
orchestral and vocal organization.

NABET-AFM Hearing Opens
On Platter -Turner Petition

(Continued

on

Page 21

SAG Studies Tele

Proceedings instituted by the NaBBC Handles World Series tional
of Broadcast EngiFor Servicemen In Europe neers Association
and Technicians before the

Hollywood-The Screen Actors
Guild currently has a committee

Fifteen -minute commentaries and whereby the former seeks jurisdicflashes of each game of the World tion over the so-called platter turners
Series will be transmitted to the ser- at Chicago stations now in the realm
vicemen in Europe by the BBC Pro - of the AFM, opened yesterday in

for

National

Labor

Relations

Board

(Continued on Page 5)
A
signed
contract
is the beginning
. not
WLAW ... CBS's Volee North of Borten ...
delivers s complete merchandising and pronto. the end . . of merchandising moistened at
444.
Ides. WLAWt
dotted follow.throagii
(Continued on Page 2)

.

studying

television.

Committee-

men are said to feel that when a
film in which actors work is sold

video use, the actors should

profit additionally.

It is

felt that

television eventually will create a
new type of acting technique, requiring a continuous performance
without audience or script.
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

Coming and Going

Price 10 Cts.

Publisher

:

KEITH

KIGGINS, vice-president

of the Blue
J.
L. VAN VOLKENBURG, assistant general
Editor Network in charge of stations; JOHN
H. NORBusiness Manager TON, JR., manager of the station relations manager of WBBM, CBS -owned station in Chcago,
has returned to that city following a brief
department, and "PETE" SCHLOSS, station conPublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays tact representative, were in Providence yesterday visit at network headquarters in New York.
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18), for the opening of WFCI's new studios in the
TED LONG, television director for B B D fr 0,

PRP.NK. BURKE

MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, Biltmore Hotel. Kiggins and Norton return toJOSEFHINE LYONS, assistant video director
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- day; Schloss goes to Boston on a short busi- and
for the agency, off for Schenectady to partieau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin ness trip.
cipate in tele programming over WRGB.
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man-

Editor; Chester B. Bohn, Vice LYMAN BRYSON, CBS director of education,
JOE KELLY, emcee of
the "National Barn
President; Charles A. Alienate, Secretary. off on a. week-end trip to Worcester, Mass., Dance"
heard over NBC, tomorrow will take
Terms (Post free) United States outside of where tomorrow he will preside as chairman the program
personnel to Elkhart, Ind., where
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, of a special "People's Platform" broadcast. He they will celebrate
11th network anniyear, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. is accompanied by ROBERT ALLISON, assistant versary with a police their
benefit show.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, director of the program.
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone
JOE SEIFERTH tomorrow will take his WIZ
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
RUSS HODGES, sportscaster on WOL-Mutual,
.iging

Troop to Norfolk, Va., where, at the
111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone leaves Washington today for Chicago, where Victory
Ilakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph tomorrow he will broadcast over the network request of the Commanding Officer, they will
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite the football game between Illinois and Great give three performances at the Naval Base.
6607.
Lakes Naval Training Station.
HARRY G. BRIGHT, station manager and
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
sales promotion director of WGBR, Goldsboro,
JIMMY HAGAN, commercial
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
manager of N. C., and secretary of the Tobacco Network,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
WWNC, Asheville, is here from North Carolina is in New York on
station business and for
for two weeks on business.

talks with the national

Hunan
(Thursday, Sept. 28)

reps.

Advertising Club Names

BBC Handles World Series
WAC Executive Committee For Servicemen In Europe
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
cutive committee of the War Adver- gram Service,
it has been announced.
tising Council:
Net
are being compiled by the
Loring B. Andrews, Co-ordinator Relays
High Low Close Chg.
of Inter -American Affairs; R. B. staff of the American Forces NetAm. Tel. Cr Tel
1621% 162% 1621/2
Crosley Corp.
211/2 211/2 211/2 - 1/4 Alexander, Eastern Advertising Man- work in London from material shortFarnsworth T. G R
137/e
133/4
133/4
ager, Woman's Home Companion; waved and cabled to them by the
Gen. Electric
37% 37% 37%
Philco
Joseph L. Barrett, Assistant Director American Forces Radio Service in
341/2 34%
341/2 +
1/a
RCA Common
107/a 107/a
107/8 +
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WJR (Detroit)
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Finnéy With Treasury
The appointment of Peter Finney
to the post of assistant to the state
chairman in charge of public relations for the Treasury Department's
War Finance Committee. was announced yesterday by Frederick W.
Gehle, state chairman.
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The adoption of an entirely new
and exclusive program for the promotion of radio broadcasting in

Latin America by American interests has been announced by Gen.
J. G. Harbord, president of RCA.
This follows abrogation of an agree-

ment under which American companies have jointly participated in
South American radio business for
three years.

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!
CBS

'wE N T

Glover,vllle

Johnrtown

Associate,

MUTUAL
Amsterdam

THOMAS CLARK, Nat. RIP.

(Continued from Page 1)

Baldwin & Mermey;
to Luxemburg. Mr. Sawyer, a
George A. Philips, Advertising Man- Envoy
prominent Cincinnati attorney, was

ager, Cluett, Peabody & Co.; Frank former lieutenant governor of Ohio
J. Reynolds, President, Albert Frank ran for governor in 1938. This
Guenther Law Inc.; Alexander Si- and
mon, Manager, Western Union Tele- important post will be his first diplograph Co.; Virgil

C.

Smith, Asst. matic assignment.

Treas., Celanese Corp. of America;
S Q Shannon, Director, The Greeting Card Industry. Russell Wertz is

20 YEARS RGO TODRV

I

tion, Hotel Astor; Arthur McClure

GOP Radio Schedule
For October Released

Chairman.
At last week's meeting of the Coun(Continued from Page 1)
cil, the Executive Committee resolved, in Charleston,
West Virginia, Octo"Despite the inevitable optimism ber 6, 9-9:30 p.m.,
EWT, over NBC.
created by the good war news, to

Buoys get out of
line, too
Yes, those channel markers hav
to be checked time and time again.
There's a tip for radio time buyers,
in that Coast Guard service. When

did you last check the facts that
directed your time buying in Baltimore?

The channel has shifted down
here. To find out how to get the
most results for the dollar you spend
for a client . you need some new
markers.

They are available. Down in
black and white. We'll be glad to
show them to you-any time.

complete schedule for the month
faithfully observe changing condi- A
October is expected for release
tions and reaffirm full and continued of
a spokesman for RNC has
support of the urgent objectives of shortly,
the War Advertising Council (Na- announced.
tional), the Office of War Information, and those various war agencies
YOUNG WOMAN
whose interests are best served by
complete public understanding and
Seeks position with future, has
co-operation."

Shomo Named Sales Chief
Of WBBM In Chicago
(Continued from Page 1)

that he was an account executive

with the WBBM local sales department for two years. He came to the
WBBM in 1937 and wag, a member

of the radio sales department for

three years prior to joining the local
sales force.

had considerable newsroom and com-

mercial continuity experience, some
knowledge of engineering. Excellent
background in legitimate theater
production. Adaptable to multiple
job in station

or

network, night or

day shifts.
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Publisher
KEITH KIGGINS,

of the Blue
J.
L. VAN VOLKENBURG, assistant general
Editor Network in charge ofvice-president
stations; JOHN H. NORBusiness Manager TON, JR., manager of the station relations manager of WBBM, CBS -owned station in Chicago,
has returned to that city following a brief
department, and "PETE" SCHLOSS, station conPublished daily except Saturdays, Sundays tact representative, were in Providence yesterday visit at network headquarters in New York.
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18), for the opening of WFCI's new studios in the
TED LONG, television director for B B D Cr 0,1
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp.

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH
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J. W. Alicoate, Biltmore Hotel. Kiggins and Norton return toand JOSEPHINE LYONS, assistant video director
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- day; Schloss goes to Boston on a short busifor the agency, off for Schenectady to partirau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin ness trip.
cipate in tele programming over WRGB.
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man-

Editor; Chester B. Bahn, Vice LYMAN BRYSON, CBS director of education,
JOE KELLY, emcee of
the "National Barn
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. off on a, week-end trip to Worcester, Mass.,
heard over NBC, tomorrow will take
Terms (Post free) United States outside of where tomorrow he will preside as chairman Dance"
the
personnel to Elkhart, Ind., where
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, of a special "People's Platform" broadcast. He theyprogram
will celebrate their 11th network anniyear, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. is accompanied by ROBERT ALLISON, assistant
versary with a police benefit show.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, director of the program.
. Bing

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone
JOE SEIFERTH tomorrow will take his WIZ
RUSS HODGES, sportscaster on WOL-Mutual,
Troop to Norfolk, Va., where, at the
111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone leaves Washington today for Chicago, where Victory
request
of the Commanding Officer, they will
1lakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph tomorrow he will broadcast over the network
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite the football game between Illinois and Great give three performances at the Naval Base.
6607.
Lakes Naval Training Station.
HARRY G. BRIGHT, station manager and
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
sales promotion director of WGBR, Goldsboro,
JIMMY HAGAN, commercial manager of
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
N.
C., and secretary
under the act of March 3, 1879.
WWNC, Asheville, is here from North Carolina is in New York on of the Tobacco Network,
station business and for
for two weeks on business.

Wisconsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
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, chairman in charge of public relations for the Treasury Department's
War Finance Committee. was announced yesterday by Frederick W.
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The adoption of an entirely new
and exclusive program for the promotion of radio broadcasting in

Latin America by American interests has been announced by Gen.
J. G. Harbord, president of RCA.
This follows abrogation of an agree-

ment under which American companies have jointly participated in
South American radio business for
three years.
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At last week's meeting of the Coun(Continued from Page 1)
cil, the Executive Committee resolved, in Charleston,
West Virginia, Octo"Despite the inevitable optimism
created by the good war news, to ber 6, 9-9:30 p.m., EWT, over NBC.
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Yes, those channel markers hay
to be checked time and time again
There's a tip for radio time buyers,
in that Coast Guard service. When

did you last check the facts that
directed your time buying in Baltimore?

The channel has shifted down
here. To find out how to get the
most results for the dollar you spend
for a client . you need some new
markers.

They are available. Down in
black and white. We'll be glad to
show them to you-any time.

schedule for the month
faithfully observe changing condi- A complete
October is expected for release
tions and reaffirm full and continued of
shortly, a spokesman for RNC has

support of the urgent objectives of
the War Advertising Council (National) , the Office of War Information, and those various war agencies
whose interests are best served by
complete public understanding and
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co-operation."
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had considerable newsroom and com-

Shomo Named Sales Chief
Of WBBM In Chicago

mercial continuity experience, some
knowledge of engineering. Excellent
background in legitimate theater
production. Adaptable to multiple
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that he was an account executive

with the WBBM local sales department for two years. He came to the
WBBM in 1937 and was , a member

of the radio sales department for

three years prior to joining the local
sales force.
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station or network, night or

day shifts.
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N. Y. Radio Council
PROGRAM REVIEWS

Formed By N. C. Of W.

"POST TOASTIES TIME"

(Continued from Page 1)

composed of representatives of women's groups, patriotic, civic, fraternal and educational societies, it has
been announced by Mrs. Harold V.
Milligan, president of the National

I

Council
pro -tern.

of Women, and chairman

"While there are now some 40 radio

councils in other cities," Mrs. Milligan pointed out, "this is the first time
that the movement to bring radio and
the listening public into closer contact has been attempted
York."

in New

The purpose of the Council will be
to interpret the problems of the radio

'

industry to the public and to bring
the wishes of the listeners to the
broadcasters; to provide a meeting
ground for the industry, lay participants in radio and the listening public in the promotion of American
Radio in. its democratic process; to
promote civic interests more effec-

Fanny Brice
General Foods
Benton & Bowles

Tribute To A Modest Man!

CBS-WABC, Sundays. 6:30-7 p.m.. EWT

Modest Morris Novik, director of New York's municipal radio
station WNYC, was toasted by fellow broadcasters, the press and civic
leaders at a luncheon at the Hotel Astor yesterday .. It was a represen.
tative turnout of radio folks honoring one of radio's most capable and
unassuming executives. Arthur Hull Hayes, general manager of WABC,
was toastmaster and expressed the sentiments of all when he said
Novik's role as wartime director of WNYC had been efficient and effective
in conducting the affairs of Civilian Defense.
.

*

Grover Whalen, representing Civilian Defense, paid
tribute to Novik's astute administration and praised everyone in
radio for their unselfish wartime roles ... Taking note of a sugges-

tion made by Novik, Whalen volunteered the information that

special OCD citations would be prepared and presented to New York
radio stations and personalities in tribute for their co-operation . , ,

Production Supervisor: Walter Craig
Writer: Everett Freeman
Director: Al Kaye
Music: Carman Dragon

Fanny Brice is very well able to

stand up on her own in her new
radio program "Post Toasties Time

In short, the ether medium reve

to the many people who have nev
seen Miss Brice in a musical or mov

that she is a most versatile actre
of immeasurable charm. The liste
ers who felt a little cheated becau

of her previous affiliation with ove

starred shows, will get their fill
laughter with Miss Brice.

cociously as Baby Snooks. But
addition to this inimitable characte

tively by developing closer co=operation between local organizations and

Novik's word of appreciation was more a testimonial to radio and
the co-operation of radio folks than it was a speech accepting their
honor ... he was genuinely sincere in his appraisal of the works

ards of radio appreciation.
Among the organizations represented are: Radio Directors Guild, J.
Walter Thompson, Women's Action
Committee, N. Y. Federation of

of others.

it'll be to lose her job, if we are

particular sequence is Danny Thom

Churches, Yonkers Teachers Radio
Committee, New York Public Library, New York City School Teachers, New York Federation of Music

Nathan Straus, president of WMCA, was there and so was
his able associate, Leon Goldstein, who darted about as impresario of the
whole affair .
affable Johnny Johnstone, director of news and special
events of the Blue seen chatting with WNEW's alert Jo Ranson .
George Crandall, CBS press chief, glimpsed greeting Morris Novik
Arnold Blum of PM also among Novik's well wishers . . . others attending

men, National Council of Women,

the luncheon included Thomas Verlotta of WJZ: Delancey Provost of WEAF;

the radio stations; to develop and
maintain highest individual stand-

Clubs, Association of University Wo-

National Council of YMCA, National

Girl Scouts, New York Federation

Womerl;s Clubs, National Boy
Scouts, New York State DAR, Camp
Fire Girls, National YWCA.
The following stations were repreof

sented at the first meeting held this
week: WJZ, WEAF, WABC, WOR,
WQXR, WMCA WNYC, WHN, WLIB,

WINS and WHOM.
The Radio Council's first move will
be to recruit the participation of
every eligible organization and institution in the city. Radio clinics, evaluation of established radio programs

all categories, and study of the
extent to which radio is now being
in

utilized

in the public and private

schools of New York City will also
come under consideration in the
future.

Ransom Sherman Gets MC
Spot On 'Mirth & Madness'
(Continued from Page 1)

"Club Matinee" and "Fibber McGee
and Molly." Sherman replaces Jack
Kirkwood.

JOHN TILLMAN
CBS Announcer
Now erring In the Army
of

the

United

S

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Dave Driscoll and Eugene S. Thomas of WOR: Ted Cott and William B.
McGrath of WNEW; Charles Stark of WMCA; Fred Raphael of WHN;
Elliott M. Sanger of WQXR; Frank Burke. RADIO DAILY; Henry Greenfield
of WEVD; Bruce Robertson of Broadcasting magazine; Jerry Franken,
Variety: Elias Godofsky and Louis Berne of WLIB; Ralph N. Weil of WOV:

Harry Levin of OWI; Sonia Bigman, Time; Jack Gould, New York Times:
Joseph Lang, station representative; Ben Gross, Daily News; Lou Frankel,
Billboard; G. Richard
of WBYN.

Swift,

Arthur Sinsheimer:

CBS;

Í7

*

*

William

Norins

Gertrude Berg has turned over the key of her Bedford
Hills home to Joan Alexander and John Sylvester ... they will be
married this Saturday and will honeymoon there
Virginia
Travers, publicity director of the Compton agency, has a new
angle: she writes a radio column called "The Woman Listener,"
so far more than 60 papers have signed up for the syndication ..
needless to say that Compton's clients get plenty of plugs ... The
stork has swooped down upon this agency and the prospective
.

.

,

,

.
.

mothers are Joan Bel Geddes, Isabelle Olmstead, Kathleen McGowan

and Alice Hausman ... We can't say for whom it is, -but Norman

Corwin and Frank Sinatra are huddling over a birthday party
celebration for one of radio's best loved writers next month ... We

have often given Joe Seiferth and his WJZ Victory Troupe a
RADIOKAY for their continued activities on behalf of servicemen
ancj women at camps, bases or hospitals . . . Today, we had the
pleasure of becoming (unofficially) a member of the group which
journeys to Norfolk Naval Base, Norfolk, Va., for a program,
thence to George Washington U. in the Nation's Capital to put on

a great show for high-ranking Naval officers and civilian Navy
for the
personnel, returning to Gotham late Sunday nite
.

.

.

record this is the 306th appearance of this fine gang of radiolites.
í7

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

a-

She's permitted to carry on pr

ization, she has been given a ne
role-that of Irma Potts, a dull

witted spinster whose habitual chor

judge from the second stanza of t
show. Playing opposite her in t

who plays the role of the garrulo
postman and her morale supporte
Thomas' talents are new to this d
partment; however, Walter Craig

Ft

justified in his presence. Thoma

antics, new to radio as a steady .y
delectable diet, are a little remini

cent of the paces of Danny Kay
Nor is this a criticism of the adapta
tion of his particular ability to th
ether. There is more than a slig
indication that his comicabilities w
help him attain greater heights.

Hanley Stafford, consistently a
tated Daddy to Snooks, has resume

his chores with the vitality and i
patience respected by all. Evere
Freeman has produced a script con
taining a happy number of laugh

with the exception of one or tw
spots

slightly discolored by poo

judgment. However, the format

the program should provide him wi
an endless number of situations.

This program should ride atop th
Hooper -Crossley meter with all th
fanfare Carmon Dragon and his or
chestra. are able to project. Pos
Toasties commercials are tastefull
written - pun ' unintentional. Tob
Reed praises his product in a sales
like manner. Al Kaye's direction i
tight, which is by way of saying tha
Craig has scored again for Benton
Bowles.

Leaves Blue Web

Anne Kelly, who has been with

the Blue and NBC for 14 years, will

join the William Morris Agency,
Oct. 2. Miss Kelly, now assistant to

Adrian Samish, national production

manager of the Blue, and Lindsay
MacHarrie, New York production
manager, will work on the Borden
Company's

Blue

Network

show,

"Happy Island" starring Ed Wynn.

N,

9,1

¡t:y
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NABET-AFM Hearings Opened
b End All Prejudice
To Settle Platter -Turners Dispute

ins Radio Freedom
(Continued from Page 1)

ing and transcriptions. This included
(Continued from Page 1)
roridwide press freedom passed New York
before NLRB Trial Ex- the handling of dubbing for delayed
he House of Representatives aminer James C. Paradise. Hearing broadcasts, various playbacks and
tly.
was held in the Trial Room of the other studios chores. It was conceded
New York Bar Assn. rooms and was for purposes of facilitating the hearattended by numerous attorneys for ing that NABET be recognized as a
VAT Buys Newark
sides as well as witnesses from labor union representing its memMosque As Studio Site both
Washington, Chicago and New York. bers. Powley said NABET was col Hearing
is expected to be concluded
tchase of the Mosque Theater late this afternoon, according to tenTough Man
trig in Newark, N. J. was an - tative information from both sides.
During course of yesterday
led yesterday by Irving Robert Appearing for NABET as counsel
NLRB hearing on the NABET
ihaus, executive vice-president was Martin O'Donoghue, Joseph A.
petition against the AFM, the prigeneral manager of station McDonald, NBC attorney, and George
vate phone in a little room beT, Newark. In Birmingham, McElrath, the web's operating engihind the Examiner rang out and
lima, where contracts for the neer. Walter Emerson, appeared as
for the second time it was an "imM the property were signed by counsel for the Blue Network, plus
portant message," this time for
brmer owners, Frank V. Merritt George Milne, chief engineer for the
Joseph A. Padway, AFM counsel.
Anna Lois Waters, Rosenhaus Blue. A. T. Powley, president of
"Tell them not to do it again"
quoted as saying the Bremer NABET was on hand for his organsaid Examiner Paradise. "Can't
Icasting Corporation, operators ization along with C. A. Allen, secretell him anything," exclaimed
AAT, and licensee of FM station tary and George Riley, vice-presiPadway hustling to the phone.
LW, bought the building with an dent; B. M. Fredendall, NBC Chicago
Nearly everybody in the room
ló the great future of radio and engineer and Burr Whyland, engimurmured something about Peision.
it is the author of the resolution

Women's Viewpoint
crating on the theory that womay cast the deciding vote in

neer with WLS, Chicago. Sydney
Kaye, was on hand as an observing

presidential election this fall, counsel and general counsel for the

er on Mutual's "American Forum

e Air" October 3. The partici- AFM attorney and David Katz, attorwill be Fannie Hurst, Edna ney for Chicago AFM Local 10 also
ty Miller, Dr. Ruth Alexander handled cross examination of wit-

A New
Novelty
Song
in

Fox Trot Time

AS

TIMELY AS YOUR

)AILY NEWSPAPER

ll Material Available

RYTVOC, Inc.
i85 Broadway, N. Y. 19, N. Y.

Fredendall said about 90 per cent of
station turntables were located in

control booths as against the open
studios as obtained in Chicago. He
also revealed the need of engineers
who could rectify trouble after he
decided on the cause as against platter -turners unable to better the
sound output.
Strictly Jurisdictional

While various arguments were be-

ing propounded pro and con, Trial
Examiner Paradise stated that there

were many extraneous questions, but
for purposes of arriving at an issue,
the issue appeared to be plainly that
of who should have jurisdiction job.
This was agreed upon by both sides
as the crux of the matter.
Padway stated unequivocally that

the AFM was not interested in displacing any technicians whatsoever
and that no AFM platter -turner was

to replace any NABET men or other
engineers, on any job. He also stated
that the AFM members were not
WPTF, WLS, WOW, WOR, WWJ and interested in maintenance, repair
work or installing any turntable
others.
They merely wanted the
NABET contracts with NBC and equipment.
of handling the recordings on
the Blue as renewed or revised the jobs
the
turntables.
past few years were placed in evi- Burr Whyland, of WLS was the
dence and the testimony dealt with
certain network practices of either final witness and proved a lively en-

on the stand. He gave testiclosing or opening the fader com- gineeron
the background of platter At the outset of the hearing the pletely while disks were being cued. mony
usual fiareups between counsel re- This particular point seemed to con- turners in the Chicago area the past
sulted in O'Donoghue and Padway cern Attorney Katz for the Chicago two decades or so. Previously and
during Whyland's testimony, quesuttering a few words and later Pad - AFM local.
tions on WMAQ were raised, asking
way said he didn't know but what
Jockey Qualifications
the hearing should have been held in It became apparent in course of the when it went under NABET jurisChicago in the first place, as most of testimony that a disk jockey did not diction as far as engineers were conhis witnesses were there. O'Donoghue need to know a single note of music, cerned. AFM counsel had brought
objected and said he also had Chi- much less require a musical educa- out that some of its men were handlnesses.

(SEND YOUR GUIDE BOOK TO ME?

to and sustained by the Exáminer.

ective bargaining agent or represented at least all NBC and Blue
Padway Reps AFM
Joseph A. Padway, special AFM owned and operated outlets, plus

attorney.

Federation of Labor, took
dore Granik has invited four American
known women to discuss the a leading part in the AFM examination of witness; Henry A. Friedman,

Marion E. Martin.

trillo.

tivities, some of which was objected

cago witnesses but they were present tion. However, it was indicated that ing disks in Chicago before WMAQ
in the room. Since the petition by it was desirable to have someone was sold to NBC.
the NABET was directed at the AFM, with common sense in the care of Hearing will be resumed at 10 a.m.
Examiner Paradise agreed ,to let handling delicate recording equipment this morning.
Padway file an intervenor for the and more desirable to have someone
How It Works
Chicago Local No. 10 which he said who had a knowledge of engineering
Burr Whyland, on the stand for
he would do in course of the day. to the point where he understood the
NABET yesterday listed the platSubsequently with Harry Sacker, at- actual working of radio engineering.
ter -turners at WLS. There were
torney for AFM Local 802, New York,
AFRAS's jurisdiction over sound
at least a half dozen, or more he
in attendance, Padway said that local effects
men
was
brought
up
and
that
said, one for instance being a
would also intervene.
there was no NABET jurisdiction
gal, Madeleine Lorch who didn't
Exhibits took up the opening half over them and none was sought. No
know music at all but was better
hour and these included photographs specific engineers were assigned to
technically than a skilled musiof studios with turntable equipment handle turntables, Powley said, since
cian named Gaston. Gaston is a
in the control booths. These were in- engineers rotated and may be on a
concert violinist, temperamental
troduced by NABET counsel to show remote job one day and inside the
and always dreaming when he
the workings of the turntable and next. The turntable was part of the
should be on the ball with a new
the advisability of having it where engineers' routine, he stated.
platter; thus at the cue he usualthe engineer could readily handle
Chi. Men on Stand
ly jumped out of deep thought.
both jobs at hand as against having B. M. Fredendall,
NBC engineerBoth are AFM members.
the turntable out in the studio pro- ing supervisor of Chicago took the
On the other hand when asked
per and the engineer depending upon stand for the opening of the afterif anyone else beside an AFM
an extra person to transmit thought noon session, giving his background
member handled disks at WLS,
or signals etc.
and current duties for NBC, also sayWhyland said, "Sure, plenty of
Powley First Witness
ing that he had a part in developing
occasions. Especially the wee
Powley, head of NABET took the some of the turntable equipment now
hours in the morning when some
stand and was questioned by O'Dono- in use by NBC. He proved a good
musician holding the job turns
ghue. As in nearly all cases the witness who handled himself well
over in bed and phones that he
witnesses were asked and gave out during nearly two hours of interwill be late again. In which case
technical
testimony,
considerable
rogation. Apart from the technical
any employee in the building
apart from a general review of their angles, Fredendall was cross-examputs on the pancakes."
work and the workings of record- ined on NABET memberships and ac-
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List IRAC Recommendations Hub Robinson Joins
Allocations Speakers
At FCC Allocations Hearing Blue Web As V. -0l

Baker, Jansky, Hogan

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
lied services, he said, mean employment for hundreds of thousands after ing the past summer, where it met fore believe it best to provide an
with
sharp
criticism
from
inthe war-both in broadcast and in dustry quarters including some
which affords flexibility of
interna- allocation
manufacture.
decision. If it is determined to opertional
broadcasters,
whose
service
ate television on a single standard
Dr. Baker said that "it is probable
based upon technical progress made
that during the period of the war the would be ruled out by IRAC.
IRAC
recommended
no
change
in
employment provided by the radio the present standard broadcast band. during the war, the frequencies between 54 and 108 mc should be reindustry will have been increased by
a factor of four. There is therefore, About 61 per cent of the spectrum distributed among services other than
that increase in potential labor force between 42 and 1,000 megacycles has television, particularly amateur and
assigned to FM, Television and mobile services which were sorely
available to the production of equip- been
crowded elsewhere to make room for
ment for civilian supply. In addition, their relay services.
television. Sixty FM channels are reSuggests Tele Allocations
however, there is another important
labor force available. This is the
The suggested allocation for televi- commended.
hundreds of thousands, who through sion contemplates nine six megacycle
FM Needs Noted
their specialized training and exper- channels between 54 and 108 me and "FM requirements can be met,"
ience in the armed force have been three 12 me or six six-mc channels says IRAC, and "the conflict between
prepared for, and in a large part may between 158 and 218 mc. The latter FM and television resolved by the
wish to work in the radio industry. are suggested primarily for televi- allocation of spectrum space between
sion relay, but possibly could be util- 42 and 54 mc for FM broadcasting.
Cites Receiver Shortage
"Awaiting freeing of the produc- ized for Television broadcasting. The Further, should certain propagation
tive capacity of such a labor force space between 158 and 170 me is information, now being collected, inthere is a deficit of home receivers shared between urban television re- dicate that FM broadcasting is too
developed through the years since lay operations and rural government low in the spectrum, a shift can be
the radio industry went to war. How- mobile services. In addition, the plan made between FM and television
ever, such a demand can do little but suggests 30 16 me channels between without seriously disrupting either
to provide a market through the 460 and 956 mc, with one additional and without effect to other services.
earlier phases of the return to pro- 16 mc channel between 508 and 524 The space suggested by the commitduction for civilian supply. Fox' any mc to be allocated for television tee would permit 60 200 kc channels,
large and permanent expansion of when no longer required for naviga- 80 150 kc channels, or 120 100 kc
the employment capacity of the radio tional aids. Therefore, the plan pro- channels leaving decisions concernindustry resort must inevitably be vides for a total of 15 six me chan- ing the width of FM broadcast chanhad-not only alone to expanding old nels between 300 me as against the nels to be made at a later date. Howservices but most importantly to the present allocation of 18 such chan- ever, the committee as a result of
inauguration of new services. Main- nels, and in addition provides for the information available to it, sugtaining of the FM portion of the eventual use of 31 16 mc channels gests that if more than 60 channels
spectrum at its present
begin- between 450 and 1,000 mc for high are required, there are distinct adning with 42,000 megacycles, an ex- definition television. If 20 me chan- vantages in utilizing narrower chanpansion in both directions which will nels are required, it is suggested that nel widths rather than more specin the higher frequencies run into the the ultimate allocation be extended trum space to secure the additional

present tele channel

No.

1

was

to 960 mc which would permit 25 channels.

recommended to the FCC yesterday 20 me channels.

by C. M. Jansky, Jr., for the RTP13
FM panel. Jansky called for 75 FM
channels, each 200 megacycles wide,
lying between 41,000 and 56,000 kilocycles. The current FM portion runs
only from 42,000 to 50,000 kc.
Almost Unanimous

Jansky outlined the reasons for the
panel's decision, in which only one
of 28 'members dissented, as threefold; technical evidence has now

shown by practical operating experience that FM can provide a satisfactory service in its present position in
the frequency spectrum; "there

is no technical evidence to indicate
that certain erratic propagation characteristics of the presently assigned
portion . of the spectrum would be
improved by any shift in the present
allocations, or that there would be
any

other

advantages

accruing

through the use of other locations of
the spectrum; there is already a substantial public investment in FM

equipment and a highly organized
public service already being rend-.
ered by existing FM stations in this
position of the spectrum."

Hogan Speaks for Facsimile

J.

(Continued from Page 1)

the Secretary of Treasur
been named director of adv
and promotion and Ivor K
formerly assistant to the ex
vice-president of the Blue, b
to

advertising manager. Mr. Smi
join the Blue on Oct. 2 and Mr.

way became advertising ma
Sept. 27.

Mr. Robinson brings to the
16 years experience in all
ments of radio activity. He
vised the creation of the first s
relations department at Yo
Rubicam and was head of the
cy's program building and tale
partment.
Samish Duties Enlarged

Phillips Carlin, vice-presid
charge of program operatio

Adrian Samish, recently nam

tional production manager f
Blue, will co-ordinate their

ties with Mr. Robinson. Mr.
is being given enlarged duties
field of producing new, and re

ing existing,
Blue.

radio shows fo
Mr. Smith has varied ex
in promotion and advertising.
eight years he was associated
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os
and then formed his own public
tions firm, Smith & Selvage.

now an assistant

to

the Sec

of the Treasury, specializing
war loan and similar activities
war effort.

Mr. Kenway joined the Blue

work in January, 1944, as s

assistant to the executive viceFinds Shortwave System "Unsound"
"IRAC found the present interna- ident. For 20 years previous, he
"In suggesting the foregoing allo- tional broadcast system 'unsound' associated with Devoe & Ray
cation to television," said IRAC, "the from an engineering standpoint be- Paint Company, as director of a
committee gave weight to the abso- cause of number of stations which are tising and sales.
lute necessity of providing sufficient crowded into the small bands now
space between 100 and 400 mc for allocated and because of the conse- broadcasting and 30 of the large
essential radio communications for quent tremendous interference which tions should operate only two
maritime and aviation services, in- exists between these stations. It is millers each and 30 smaller na
cluding aids to air and sea naviga- apparent to the committee than an should use only one transmitter
tion. Likewise, the committee was effective direct international broadPropagation Conditions a Facto
influenced by the fact that pre-war cast service free of serious interfer- "This
estimate is based on the
television developments had not ad- ence would require an inordinate sumption
that only half of the
vanced to the stage where frequen- amount of spectrum space. Because stations would
an overlap
cies much above 100 mc were util- of the wide bands used for direct service area in have
which case sta
ized in actual practice. The commit- broadcasting and the inefficiency of could be assigned
10 kc apart.
tee also gave great weight to the the receivers in the hands of the genwould have to be asst
fact that wartime research has pro- eral public as compared to those channels
each transmitter because of
vided a reasonable opportunity for operated by common carriers or gov- to
in propagation condi
the development of practical tele- ernment operating agencies, it is esti- variation
in the high frequency spectrum.
vision broadcasting operating on mated that, instead of the present on the other hand, programs
channels between 400 and 1,000 mc seven per cent, more than 50 per cent
by point-to-point
and utilizing vastly improved stand- of the spectrum between four and transmitted
for rebroadcast on
ards as compared to those developed 20 mc would have to be allocated to broadcast system of thethe do w
prior to the war.
provide an adequate international modern scientific methods to
Recommends Flexibility
broadcast service with a consequent serve spectrum space could be
"IRAC makes no suggestion as to dangerous restriction in the amout and thus make it possible to f
television standards, but remarked of space available for aviation, mari- some of the requirements of o
that the suggested allocation will time, fixed and other international radio services. For foregoing rea
permit a continuation of television communications of the entire world. the committee was unable to e
Explain Recommendations

on pre-war standards pending the es- 41 per cent of the space between four an allocation for the service of di

V. L. Hogan, for the facsimile tablishment of new standards. It also and 20 mc would be required if Great international broadcasting, and p
makes possible the operation of tele- Britain, Russia and the United States ing a decision as to the policy to
vision on a dual Standard basis. While should operate only 18 transmitters adopted, was required to assume
the committee prefers a single stand- each simultaneously (the United the relay method would be emplo
ard basis, we realize that many fac- States and Great Britain now operate by stations operating in the s
tors control the situation and there- 38 each) for direct international trum space assigned to fixed servi

panel, asked for 20 channels- of 100
kc width in the 100-200 megacycle
band for exclusive use of facsimile,
which he said is far ahead of what it
was before the war.
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bectives Of RTPB

luflined By Frazier
ishington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ihington-Main objectives of
standard broadcast panel of
1, Howard S. Frazier, chairmán,
resterday at the FCC frequency
tion hearing's opening- session,
been improvement of rural covand the alleviation of interferconditions in the standard
!cast band. One recommenda-
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Commercial Black -White Tele New Fall Business
Suggested For Post -War Era Lined Up In Chicago
which may occur. It is recommended
(Continued from Page 1)
con- that these channels be 20 megacycles plete in itself.
nature of the
sideration for commercial exploita- wide, but that no other standards be productions willThe
from cometion of color and theater tele was established for them at this time. It dies to mysteries,range
and adrecommended by David B. Smith, is further recommended that these venture stories, in romance
keeping with the
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Deferment

of

chairman of the RTPB tele panel, in channels be assigned on the basis
his testimony at the opening of the that they will subsequently be utilFCC frequency allocation hearings. ized for commercial broadcasting of
An "overwhelming majority" of the improved television service at

latest preferences of listeners. Contract is for 52 weeks with John McCormick as the account executive
for NBC.

the panel, he said, favors immediate such time as standards may be The Andies Candies Company of
has been the extension of the post-war exploitation of commercial adopted.
has contracted with WBBM
t end of the band to 520 kilo - television with color still to be held " (6) Provision should likewise be Chicago
for 52 week sponsorship of the King's

an experimental matter. It was sugrecommended, because it has gested that higher frequencies be aseen passed upon finally by the signed for color experiments-these
is a suggestion for the use of frequencies eventually to be released
10-400 band for rural broadcast. for commercial use as well.
n ter recommendation is to in - The major recommendations of
e the field intensity of existing the panel follow:
"(1)
a as in populous areas now sufCommercial
monochrome
i from interference, or not re - television broadcasting should be
i.

r

!

made for experimental relay stations Jesters, effective Sept. 30. Program
of all types as part of the developbe aired each Thursday 5:15 to
ment program outlined in Part (4) will
p.m. Business was placed
above. More specific allocations for 5:30
through George H. Hartman Adver-

this service are included in the re- tising Agency.
port."
Standard Brands, Inc. of New
"The panel was of the unanimous York,
has contracted with WBBM for

opinion," Smith said, "that commercial television broadcasting should be
i ig
sufficient signal from the continued on six -megacycle channels resumed and expanded on the presat transmitters, through the use and on the present standards with ent six megacycle Group A channels
attended satellite stations oper- the minor revisions outlined in the plus some additional ones. It found
as synchronous transmitters on report.
as a technical fact, that the theoree resently assigned frequency. The
Provision should be made for tical lower limit of television broadf satellite transmitters in itself the"(2)
licensing of relay stations for casting is approximately 40 megarevolutionary or new but the point-to-point service of the follow- cycles. It estimates that in order to
proposes that these satellites ing types:
provide a competitive system in acanected to the main transmitter
" (a) Studio to transmitter links. cordance with the American way of
Ph ultra high and super high
30
broadcasting,
approximately
"(b) Portable mobile pickup.
Incy channels. It is believed
channels would be required and that
" (c) Inter -city links.
i 'method of connecting the satelfor technical reasons these channels
" (d) Intra-city links.
e ransmitter will overcome many
"These stations will primarily should be grouped together in a suble technical and economic facstantially continuous band.
which have discouraged the use carry the picture signal but should
Must Consider Other Services
also be permitted to carry the acellites in the past.
companying sound. They should be
"The panel recognized that as a
tier studies, of sufficient import - licensed
for the transmission of practical matter it would have to
C : to warrant mention ' now, in said Frazier, "consideration of commercial programs within a consider the needs of other services,
given system or network and not and with this in mind proposed an
c';le sky wave curves, review of
transmission to the general allocation plan that would provide
C standards of good engineer- for
Suggested standards and 26 six megacyles channels between
ractice, the use of directional public.
allocations are given in 50 mc and 246 mc. This allocation
las by local channel stations, frequency
the report.
plan includes gaps for some existing
ds of measuring directional
"(e) Every effort should be made private and government services. The
la power, the use of half -wave
to
provide
a
continuous
frequency
panel hopes that it may be possible
t : ias by local stations, possible
vements in broadcast antenna spectrum of 30 channels for imme- within the next few years for some
the use of sub -audible fre- diate post-war commercial mono- of these intervening services to move
e ies for signaling and other pur- chrome television broadcast. This to other frequencies, and in that
static neutralizers, the reduc- spectrum should include the pres- event, television can take over the
Group A channels. It is recog- channels and fulfill the requirements
ttf receiver radiation and the ent
nized that this ideal may not be of an ideal allocation scheme."
s le use of frequencies in the
capable of attainment without un- Smith said the panel believes tele
n between three and 17 mega due sacrifice on the part of other must be expanded and eventually.
for rural broadcast service.'
services. To this end an allocation find a place for itself in the higher
plan is included in the report which frequencies where high gain, highly
provides for 26 television chan- directional antennae may be emx io Station Serves
to be available soon after the ployed. To this end, the panel
Ohio College Group nels
war and so designed that addition- recommended channel assignments
al channels to give a more con- in several bands from 300 mc up to
"asville, 0.-Wallace C. Fotherspectrum could be inter- and beyond 10,000 mc, in which such
n, instructor in speech at Mus- tinuous
posed in the event that the inter- operations might be conducted.
;n
College, New 'Concord,
ents WHIZ, Zanesville, O., as vening services find it feasible to The panel also suggested the
authorization of a sufficient number
em co-ordinator on the cam- move to other frequencies.
, thich has set up a radio broad- (4) With respect to color televi- of experimental channels in the high-t g studio, complete with control sion, it was decided that adequate er frequencies for this purpose, and
for student programs and standards for color television for a that these frequencies be labelled for
six megacycle channel cannot be es- eventual commercial broadcast serlg.
tablished at this time. This action vice. However, it strongly pointed
was taken without prejudice to the out that little is known of such freAlen-Benny's Guest
continuation of experimentation in quencies and that no standards of
a the first broadcast of his thir- color television in such channels.
any sort could be established for such
year on the air skedded for " (5) Provision should be made at service at the present time, since
t er 1st over NBC, Jack Benny's this time for higher frequency chan- laboratory and field experience with
e will be Fred Allen, and no nels in. which experimentation and television operations at these fre1. barred. Benny has just re - development may be conducted look- quencies is wholly lacking.
i from the South seas, where ing toward an improved service To provide immediate low -cost -serve over 150 performances for which may include color, higher de- vice to the public, Smith asked:
emen.
finition and any other improvements
"1.
A sufficient number of six
i

Í

,

sponsorship of interview
programs from Chicago Servicemen's
Centers beginning October 3, 1944.
26 -week

Program will be aired on Tuesday
and Thursday from 10:45 to 11:00

p.m. Title is "Salute to Victory."
Commercials will be in behalf of
"Stan -B," a vitamin product. Con-

tract was placed through H. W. Kastor & Sons, Chicago.
Griffin Signs

Griffin

Manufacturing

Company

(Shoe Polish), Brooklyn, N. Y., has
contracted with WBBM for sponsor-

ship of "H. Eugene Read and the
News," on Tuesday and Thursday
nights, 10:30 to 10:45 CWT begin-

ning September 26. Contract was
placed through Bermingham, Castleman & Pierce, Inc., New York.

New sponsors for two news pro-

grams and the placement of 219 new
time signal announcements topped
the business week at station WMAQ.
Peter Paul, Inc., (Candy), through
Platt -Forbes, New York, will sponsor the newscast aired by Hub Jackson, Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays from 12:30 to 12:45 p.m., CWT,

for 52 weeks, beginning Oct. 2.
Of the new time signal announce-

ments, 154 were placed by the Pinex
Company (Pinex Cough Syrup),
through Russel M. Seeds Company,

to run seven a week for 22 weeks,
starting October 9.

megacycle channels in the region of
the present A and B television channels to provide a competitive nationwide service.

"2. Authorization and licensing of
commercial tele relay stations with
sufficient channels between 300 and
3,000 megacycles."

The first of the 26 channels for

immediate commercial use, he proposed, would begin at 50 megacycles,

with channels two to nine running

from 62 to 108 megacycles. Tenth

would be from 120 to 126 megacycles,
Eleventh from 132 to 138, twelfth and
thirteenth from 144 to 156, fourteenth

through twenty-third from 162 to
222, with three local channels for
crowded eastern seaboard areas
placed between 222 and 246 megacycles.
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***COAST-TO-COAST**14
-CONNECTICUT HARTFORD-"How

Should

We

Punish War Criminals" will be
the subject of Prof. George Dession
of Yale on his talk on the "College
Digest" program Sunday October 1
over WDRC ... WNBC's "Shows for
Servicemen" celebrated its first anniversary this week when they put on
an all-star entertainment at the
Rocky Hill Veteran's Hospital
Ceremonies

marking

.

the

- CONNECTICUT -

PICTU \ E OF THE WEEK

HARTFORD-Program manager
WT1C Leonard J. Patricelli has be,

named one of the Judges who will salt

an inter -American relations consultant I
the state of Connecticut
Joint o
nouncement was made by WDI
and the Hartford Courant. America
oldest newspaper in continuous pub
cation, of a new program skedded i
.

addition to the announcing staff of WNB
is veteran Dick Stewart, who announce
at WLLH and WMEX prior to his indg

recently.

lion into the Army.

- RHODE ISLAND -

-SOUTH CAROLINA-COLUMBIA-When Ann Ri
the "Columbia Army Wife"
WCOS recently invited a gro
actual army wives to attend o
her broadcasts she boosted her
from twice a week to five per
due to the fact that so many

PAWTUCKET-In order to avoid conin

their

names,

Paul

Clinton

Hetnes, formerly of WJHP, has joined the
WFCI announcing staff under the name
of Paul Clinton. while Jimmy Hines, coming from WEEI to the WFCI announcing
staff will
name.

broadcast under his regular

- CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO-From

.

October 2, which will originate direct
from the Courant's newsroom ... Newa

.

formal

opening of the Hartford Information
Center for Servicemen were broadcast by WTIC and carried over NBC

fusion

.

wives had never seen a bro
before.

SPARTANBURG

.

and proud pappy is Joe Trott,
announcer whose wife gave bi
a girl this week.
- NORTH CAROLINA -

back-

stage where he is art director for

the RKO Golden Gate Theater, Doug
Thompson has moved up to the post
of emcee on "Sing With Your Favorite Band," heard Sundays over KGO.
.
Hal Burdick, writer, producer
and only actor of "Night Editor"
heard weekly over KPO-NBC started
his eleventh year on the air last
week.... Mutual war correspondent

RALEIGH-Guest speaker recently
State College was Harriet Pressley, W
commentator
CHARLOTTEaddition to the WAYS announcing
is Scott Brandon from Philadelphia.
ASHEVILLE--After being off the air
.

.

f

.

two years, "Saturday Night Roundel

Larry Meier is here working with
KFRC manager Bill Pabst on plans
for an increased MBS news staff ..
A new -series designed for the high

variety and music contest, is skedded It
revival this week over WWNC ,

Girls" the show will be under the

week when the choir was in Greensbre
on tour.

.

GREENSBORO-The CBS choral ensenrl4

'Wings Over Jordan" was "fed" to ty
CBS web from the WBIG studios la

school girl group is skedded for October 7 over KQW. Titled "Calling All
sponsorship of Kahn's Department

- PENNSYLVANIA -

Store in Oakland.

PHILADELPHIA-Bob

-CANADA has been named commercial rep
CJBC.

for

Theater Wing in New York

Ed Noble's life saver was an umpire wearing dark
glasses by the name of Paul Whiteman at the annual ball
game between WJZ-Blue executives and the Lodi, N. J.,
Rotary Club last week.
-KANSAS-

station manager announces.

October

I

Joe Rines
Curtis Arnall
Lt. Norman Weiser

joined the announcing staff of W

.
.
Newest member of the WI
engineering department is Thom
L. Busch, formerly with WDAS
William E. Rambo, news editor,
.

been named advertising and s

announcers,

director at KYW, succ
Pete King and Fred promotion
ing Eleanore Ulmer, resigned

EMPORIA - Contracts between Roberts, in a series of two voice dra
KTSW and Press Association, Inc. matic spots.
for the special AP radio wire have
been completed, J. Nelson Rupard,
September 29
Jane Bloom
Jack Bertell
Ed. R. Dunning, Jr.
Pat Murphy
Robert Regent
Lou Dinning
September 30
Ruth Brinley
Kenny Baker
Nat Brusiloff
Nancy Brook
Shirley
Lewis
Dorothy Goodman

Laur

recently executive director o
Victory Players of the Am

TORONTO-Norman C. Brown, former
fighter pilot during the Battle of Britain,
and recently discharged from the RCAF.

PITTSBURGH-Ernie Neff has
joined the WCAE announcing

- SOUTH DAKOTA -

WANTED

YANKTON-When WNAX recently offered their fall sked with souvenir pictures of their "Midwest Farmers Day"
recently, the requests came pouring in

ADDITIONAL RECORDING ENGINEERS
STUDIO CONTROL EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

and set a new high record for the

sta-

tion in less than ten days.

- WASHINGTON SEATTLE-New addition to the
continuity department at KIRO is
Ellen Swain, formerly swith KELA ..

.

YAKIMA-For the Yakima United

War Chest publicity KIT transcribed

the voices of two of their newest

IN

NEW YORK CITY
UNDER PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS
Our Employees have seen a copy of this ad

WRITE BOX NO. 905, RADIO DAILY
1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.
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***COAST -TO -COAST***
- CONNECTICUT -

Li
I[ARTFORD-"How

Should

We

Punish War Criminals" will be
the subject of Prof. George Dession
of Yale on his talk on the "College
Digest" program Sunday October 1
over WDRC ... WNBC's "Shows for
Servicemen" celebrated its first anniversary this week when they put on
an all-star entertainment at the
Rocky Hill Veteran's Hospital
.

=

- CONNECTICUT -

PICTU I' E OF THE WEEK

HARTFORD-Program manager
WTIC Leonard I. Patricelli has be
named one of the Judges who will eel.
an inter -American relations consultant

the state

I

of Connecticut
Joint a
nouncement was made by WUf
and the Hartford Courant, America
oldest newspaper in continuous pub
.

Cation, of

.

October

.

.

a new program skedded

recently.

PAWTUCKET-In order to avoid confusion in their names, Paul Clinton
Haines, formerly of WIHP, has joined the
WFCI announcing staff under the name
of Paul Clinton, while Jimmy Hines, coming from WEEI to the WFCI announcing
staff will broadcast under his regular

- SOUTH CAROLINA -COLUMBIA-When Ann Riorda
the "Columbia Army Wife" ova
WCOS recently invited a group t
actual army wives to attend one
her broadcasts she boosted her shot
from twice a week to five per week

marking

the

formal

opening of the Hartford Information
Center for Servicemen were broadcast by WTIC and carried over NBC

c

due to the fact that so many of th

name.

- CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO-From

2,

.

- RHODE ISLAND -

wives had never seen a broadci

before. . . . SPARTANBURG-Ne
and proud pappy is Joe Trott, WSP

back-

stage where he is art director for

announcer whose wife gave birth
a girl this week.

the RKO Golden Gate Theater, Doug
Thompson has moved up to the post
of emcee on "Sing With Your Favorite Band," heard Sundays over KGO.

- NORTH CAROLINA- it

RALEIGH--Guest speaker recently
State College was Harriet Pressley, IN
commentator
CHARLOTTE-

Hal Burdick, writer, producer
and only actor of "Night Editor"

addition to the WAYS announcing
is Scott Brandon from Philadelphia.
ASHEVILLE-After being off the air
two years, "Saturday Night Roundui
variety and music contest, is skedded fi
revival this week over WWNC

week.... Mutual war correspondent

Larry Meier is here working with
KFRC mánager Bill Pabst on plans
for an increased MBS news staff ..
A new^series designed for the high

.

GREENSBORO --The CBS choral ensemb4

"Wings Over Jordan" was "fed" to t4
CBS web from the WBIG studios Ice

school girl group is skedded for October 7 over KQW. Titled "Calling All

week when the choir was in Greensboh
on tour.

Girls" the show will be under the
sponsorship of Kahn's Department

- PENNSYLVANIA -

Store in Oakland.

PHILADELPHIA-Bob

- CANADA -

CJBC.

Lauren

recently executive director

TORONTO --Norman C. Brown, former

fighter pilot during the Battle of Britain,
and recently discharged from the RCAF,
has been named commercial rep for

Victory Players

of the

of

Amer

Theater Wing in New York

Ed Noble's life saver was an umpire wearing dark
glasses by the name of Paul Whiteman at the annual ball
game between WJZ-Blue executives and the Lodi, N. J.,
Rotary Club last week.
-KANSAS -

joined the announcing staff of W

.
.
Newest member of the
engineering department is Th
L. Busch, formerly with WDAS .'
William E. Rambo, news editor,
.

been named advertising and

promotion director at KYW, suc
announcers, Pete King and Fred ing Eleanore Ulmer, resigned
EMPORIA - Contracts between Roberts, in a series of two voice dra PITTSBURGH-Ernie Neff has
KTSW and Press Association, Inc. matic spots.
joined the WCAE announcing

for the special AP radio wire have
been completed, J. Nelson Rupard,
station manager announces.
September 29
Jane Bloom
Jack Bertell
Pat Murphy Ed. R. Dunning, Jr.
Robert Regent
Lou Dinning
September 30
Ruth Brinley
Kenny Baker
Nat Brusiloff
Nancy Brook
Shirley
Lewis
Dorothy Goodman
October

1

Joe Rines
Curtis Arnall
Lt. Norman Weiser

a

.

heard weekly over KPO-NBC started
his eleventh year on the air last

i

1

which will originate direct
from the Courant's newsroom
. News
addition to the announcing staff of WN
is veteran Dick Stewart, who announce
at WLLH and WMEX prior to his indu
Lion into the Army.

Ceremonies

- SOUTH DAKOTA -

WANTED

YANKTON-When WNAX recently offered their fall sked with souvenir pictures of their "Midwest Farmers Day"
recently, the requests came pouring in

ADDITIONAL RECORDING ENGINEERS
STUDIO CONTROL EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

and set a new high record for the station in less than ten days.

-WASHINGTON SEATTLE-New addition to the

continuity department at KIRO is
Ellen Swain, formerly swith KELA ..
YAKIMA-For the Yakima United
War Chest publicity KIT transcribed
the voices of two of their, newest
.

IN

NEW YORK CITY
UNDER PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS
Our Employees hove seen a copy of this ad
WRITE BOX NO. 905, RADIO DAILY
1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

i

i

